OCTOBE

25 Cents

1 42

BUY UNITED

STATES WAR
BONDS & STAMPS

EDDY
HOWARD
and His Orchestra
Currently
CHICAGO THEATER
Chicago

Beginning October 2
THEATER TOUR
lust

Concluded
Weeks
ARAGON BALLROOM
Chicago
14

on COLUMBIA Records
Personal Management
W. BICGIE LEVIN

Direction
MUSIC CORPORATION
OF AMERICA
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The one and only Kate Smith...

AMERICA'S FIRST LADY OF SONG
14*
I'VE GOT A GAL IN KALAMAZOO
GIRL IN
A BOY IN KHAKI

-A

LACE
Columbia Record 36628
HE
BE

WEARS

A

PAIR

OF

SILVER

WINGS
CAREFUL, IT'S MY HEART
Columbia Record 36618

WONDER WHEN MY BABY'S
COMING HOME
OLD SAD EYES
Columbia Record 36609

9 ( 14 9
THIS IS WORTH FIGHTING FOR
MY GREAT, GREAT GRANDFATHER
Columbia Record 36605
THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
AMERICA, I LOVE YOU
Columbia Record 36511
ONE DOZEN ROSES
A SOLDIER DREAMS
Columbia Record 36577

KATE

SMITHOnttleait
for GENERAL

THIS TIME
THE MARINES' HYMN
Columbia Record 36540

FOODS

Fridays 8-8:55 P.M., EWT
Repeat n-12:55 A.M.
CBS COAST TO COAST

a

Personal Management:

TED COLLINS
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PROGRAM COSTS TAKE DROP
Top Shows Still Shell Out, But
Trend Is Toward Shaving Expenses

War and Show Business

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Comparison of
Civilian Defense educational spectacle makes good allowing in stand at Polo
production costs of programs on the
Grounds, New York-Page 3.
major radio chains with last year's prices
indicates that the top programs are still
Detroit AGVA protests USO's failure to pay acts in its -territory, In the face of dishing
out big dough, while the medium
reports that $50,000 weekly being spent for USO entertainment-Page 3.
priced shows have cut their costs slightly.
is an over-all. trend in radio this
Costumers report no pinch on costumes at yet, trio sense materials are scarce *There
to
cut down on fabulous prices paid
year
and prices have risen; situation may become more acute-Page I.
for Hollywood talent and to tighten
all around.
OPA expects to have an order, setting a ceiling on record prices, ready within budgets
According to independent producers
two weeks-Page 19.
like Harry Hoff, of Henry Souvaine's ofOutdoor Amusement Division has turned in a total of 4153,609 to Army and fice, war conditions are causing sponsors
to buy programs more carefully, to recNavy Relief Fund. Original objective was $150,000-Page 29.
ognlee the importance of a well worked
War Bond sales continue lively at fairs, $50,000 worth being sold at suburban out program, and to examine more carefully the returns on the prices paid for
fair at Carthage, Cincinnati-Page 42.
big-name stars.
Several of lost year's top-priced shows
have been dropped, and the sponsors

Greaza Proposes That AGVA
Be Absorbed by Actors' Equity

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-The turbulent and replaced with branches which would
career of the American Guild of Variety be administered by the national office,
Artists reached another crucial period and that local expenses should be cur-

Cream, national administrative chairman of AGVA, recommended to the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America. Wednesday (23)
that AGVA should be absorbed by Actor's Equity because Ise felt it impossible
that AGVA could be built up on its own.
No discussion of °Kings proposals was
held, but a meeting was set for Wednesday (30) to air the proposition,
Greens, on leave from Equity as Its
assistant executive secretary, told Use
Four A's international board that, in
the past four months he has held office
in AGVA, the organization has slipped to
the extent that only the Chicago and
Pittsburg locals were sending in their
per capita taxes, and that AGVA's treasury was being cut to the bone.
He recommended that AGVA be taken
into Equity as a division, "VarietyEquity," and that locals be eliminated
when Walter

N.

House Bands To
Solve Problems
Of Dansant Ops
DES MOINES, -Sept. 28.-Band booking
agencies will have a problem on their

,ands

due to gasoline rationing, with
ballroom operators in the Midwest expected to solve the situation by using
,chouse bands.
Operators are talking of turning terratorlal bands into house bands. The use
Of name bands and other territorial
bands will depend on railroad and bus
facilities.
The one-slighter territorial band is
expected to be put off the road and, as
a result, the operators may be expected
to hire them as house bands for two or
three weeks at a time. Under such
set-ups the independent orks will be In
a better position.
Many of the operators have downtown
locations and expect good' business this
fall and winter if they can get bands.
Territorial bands probably will be available at the same prices the operators
now pay for four or five nights, If the
operator Is open only three nights he
probably can get a near-by location for
the band for one or two more nights.
As a result the booking agencies will
have a lot of semi-names and traveling
units on their hands which they will
not be able to send out in the territory
because of high coat of traveling. However, the draft might take care of that
*roblem.
'

,

tailed in proportion to income. He cited
the failure of strong organization and,
not knowing of anyone who could handle the organization, urged that it be
turned over to Equity.
Immediate speculation as to the outcome was voiced in AGVA and Equity
circles. One faction had it that, since
Grease is still very close to Equity (lie
is scheduled to rettlrn to Equity Deeens-ber I), such a propoSal might have
(See Gr.= Proposal on page 17)

are negotiating for cheaper programs.
Shows like Big Teton, which cost close
to $7,000; Silver Theater, $6,000; Orson
Welles, $7,000; Screen Guild Theater,
810,000, have been dropped this year because the results were not found to be
in keeping with the tremendous costs
of the shows, at least in times like these.
(Screen Guild. Theater has been Melted
up this season by Lady Esther, Ltd.)
The practice of emphasizing, the importance of a good show rather than a
high-priced star is nothing new to many
buyers. Procter A; Gamble has always
realized the effectiveness of daytime
serials in boosting, their sake and have
not had to invest in high-priced talent
to put their products in front of the
public. Because of conditions brought
on by the war, tins procedure is becoming
(See Radio Production Costs on page 6)

Civilian Defense Outdoor Unit
Makes Good Showino.mN.Y. Stand
narrater, the army's term for emcee. A
lot of professional emsees can learn
who
depicting what may happen during an something from Captain Wilson,
fluently.
aid attack," was presented at the Polo handled himself smoothly and
At closing performance there were
Grounds evenings of September 19, 20
of
and 21, the scheduled opening (18) 40,000 people on hand thru courtesy
shows
being canceled on account of rain. Show Mayor LuGuarclie. Other two
under direction of U. S. drew about 12,000 at each, mostly
Chemical Warfare Service for the Office wardens. Spec is not only interesting
or Civilian Defense and is one of five and entertaining, but educational in n
thorned
traveling units. This one is headed by practical way. Demonstration
and
of
gas
itself
types
around
various
Col. Joseph D. Sears, commanding ofof
comficer, with Capt. George W. Wilson as incendiary bombs and methods
bating them. Climes was is realistic titsploy of methods employed in an actual
air-raid alarm and potential censequencea to a city so bombed. To carry
this out a scenic reproduction of an
average city street was on view. To
comply with Min-out regulations, an ingenious spotlighting system was used
"I think the present USO-CSI set-up effectively.
is very unfair not only to entertainers in
Big hit was scored when members of
this vicinity, but also to the lads for American Women's Voluntary Service exwhom the organization was created. tinguished a. couple of real incendiary
Why. if $75,000 per week is to be spent bombs and, with no previous experience,
for talent this year, are entertainers Isere accomplished this job with a "profesasked to perform gratis?
sional" touch worthy of trained per"Why should some person be paid 8300 sonnel. Bonds of police, sanitation and
.
per month to secure free talent? .
fire departments of the city furnished
Recently Jackie Del Rio, midget rejected the music, plus the U. S. Army Band
by the army, proposed here that all per- from Fort Jay. Scenery was designed by
formers rejected from service and all A. A. Ostrander and built by Vail Scenic
actresses whose husbands had been Construction, Company, with lights and
called to service form units to play lighting effects by Duwico. Polo Grounds
Wisps and receive costumes, board and donated by National Exhibition Comlodging, traveling expenses, and a pany. In an address, Colonel Sears
monthly salary equivalent to that of a apologized, asking, the folks to be patient
soldier."
as this was a first venture Into -snow
business" after years of army chores.
NEW YORK, Sept. 20.-Abe Lastfogel, Be needn't have bothered, as It turned
general manager of USO -Camp Shows, out, because the production more than
Ise., says that became of the charecter holds Its own.
and original plan of CSI, which provides
entertainment to army camps, naval
bases and air stations, it cannot spend
money locally for entertainment-just
nationally-in answer to the complaints
of the Detroit local of American Ottild
OverNEW YORK, Sept. 26. -Aetfe
spectacle
itea(1, billed as "an elaborate

Detroit AGVA Kicks at Gratis
USO Shows; Lastfogel Explains
DETROIT, Sept. M.-Demand for free
talent for USO shows has been criticized
again, Carl Dennis, executive secretary
of the Detroit AGVA local, protesting the
USO's failure to pay arts In this territory, in the face of reports In Me Milboard that $50.000 is being spent weekly
for USO entertainment,

Present USO schedule calls for shows
Mondays at the Barium Hotel; Thursdays
at the Naval Armory, Dearborn; alternate
'Thursdays at the AFL Temple Ballroom,
and occasional shows at the Naval and
Light Guard Armories.
Reports of a $00,000 fund to be spent
for entertainment In Michigan were
tracked down by Dennis, who was informed by George F. Pierrot of USO that
"with so much talent in Detroit, there
should be no trouble getting the performers to entertain gratis." Such free
appearances have become common, Dennis said.
In a letter to Bert Lytell, of the United
Theatrical War Activities Committee,
Dennis said: "I don't believe there are
any people anywhere who are more
patriotic than the entertainers of Detroit.. . 1 don't believe anyone would of Variety Artists.
CSI operations are such, says Last.
ask the tool and diemaker . . . to contribute Isis services gratis.
(See Detroit AGVA Kicks on page 17)
.
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Range Stock, Hands
Going to NY Rodeo;
War Tinge for Spec
NEW TORE, Sept. 2.8.-Between 500
and 550 head of range stock and a quota
of contestants boarded the train yesterday at Dublin, Tex., headed for the 17th
annual championship rodeo at Madison
Square Garden October 7-25. This is
the first section, 27 cars, and due to

arrive at Grand Central Stockyards next
rrlday (2). Gas and rubber shortage
has forced most of the cowpokes to come
by train instead of the usual car with
horse trailer. in charge of the train is
Everett Colborn, managing director of
the autumn classic, anti three stops will
be made on the way east for feed and
water.
A second section made up mostly of
(See Spec for N. i'. Rodeo ors page 56)
Copyrighted material
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No Film Contract for Miss Anterica,
But She's Doing Okay, Anyhow

Malerials Scarce; Prices
Go 'Up; 134,11.1rocqn1°S Itardesit Hit
By PAUL DEN IS

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Altho it is becoming more difficult to buy certain.
fabrics and trimmings, costume designers
and manufacturers are still able to supply
performers and shows with wardrobe. As
the war causes further shortages of materials, however, it is expected that costumers will be using less expensive material, less fabric, poorer dyes, fewer trimmings, almost no zippers, fewer spangles,
rhinestones and sequins, and that costume manufacturers will be resorting to
remaking old costumes more and more.
In other words, the war has not really
halted costume making-yet. Everything
depends on the duration of the war.
In addition to changes in materials
used, stage and floorshow costumes are
being redesigned to meet wartime tastes.
Red-white-blue is a very popular color
combination for costumes, for obvious
reasons. Color combos representing the
flags of the Allied nations, especially
China, Russia, Mexico and Brazil, are next
in popularity. Latin-American costumes
are very popular and are being used extensively in "Latin Good Will" numbers
in Iloorshows and stage units.
There is a definite trend to using bright
colors that give patrons a lift. Snappy,
exciting color combinations are being
Used more than ever before by costume
designers.
Jac Lewis, designer for Follies Costumes
Company, which made the costumes for
current floorshows at the local Hurricane,
Ubangi and Havana-Madrid night clubs,
says the war has failed as yet to produce
a rush toward nudity, and that there is
current costumes
than usual. He says his costumes emphasize "refined sex." Lewis says the
government has put priorities on metalic

cloth, some trimmings and some dyes, and
that it is not easy any more to get zippers,
sequins, spangles, imported feathers and
wires for hats, Silk is not plentiful any
(See No Costume Pinch on page 27)

ENYT Fluffs
EA Stock Idea
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Equity plan
for establishment of stock companies in

various cities, for many years proposed
to but never disposed by the League of
New York Theaters, fell back Into nondisposition status here yesterday when
the League adjourned a scheduled meeting because of lack of a quorum.
Discussion of the plan, according to
James F. Reilly, executive secretary, was
postponed until the League's annual
meeting October 8. Delay annoyed many
Equity members here, who took heart at
early reports of possible film-company
co-operation with the stock plan. Alfred
Harding, of Equity, had conferred Thursday with a film executive and the latter,
Harding announced, reacted favorably.
Previously, William Goetz, vice-president
in charge of 20th Century-Fox studio,
had indicated his support of the stock
company proposal at a trade-press con-

HOWARD is a musical quadruple
threat: band leader, composer, guitar
player and singer.
It was his tenor voice,
that
first
netted
him attention in the
however,
band business, when he broke in with Eddie
Fitzpatrick back in his native California. Soon
afterward, in 1935, he landed a lob with Dick
lumens at San Francisco's St. Francis Hotel.
Howard's association with lingers lasted
Over five years and during that time the singer
not only became ono of the best-known and
best-liked band warblers in the country, but
also established himself as a writer of song
hits.
Among the ditties have been such
smashes as "My Last Goodbye," "If I Knew
Then" and "Careless."
A little over a year ago Howard decided
to go out on his own as a band leader. Taking
over Billy Baer's crew, he picked up a job at
Chicago's Aragon Ballroom, whore he had
He
worked with lurgons several seasons.
Proved so popular fronting his own band that
he draw a few holdovers and a three-month
return engagement. Furthermore, ho already
has been signed to return to the Aragon in
1943.
Howard's personality, Impressive voice and
clever showmanship combine to give the
In
business one of its most colorful figures.
ho
features
the
to
his
own
singing,
addition
vocal trio of Roy Bast, Hal Williams and Key
Myers, doubling from the band. Twin pianos
are another Howard feature.
The band is under the personal management
of W. Biggie Levin and is booked by Music
Corporation of America. They record for Columbia.

The Billboard
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Railroad Headache
Delays Two Shows

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 26.-Trattsportation difficulties made it necessary for
two shows playing Richmond last week
to miss their openings. The Marcus Shoiv
of 1942, scheduled to open at the National last Thursday, was unable to get
the baggage cars necessary to transport
scenery and wardrobe from Grand Rapids,
and missed all three matinee perform,
sums,
Marks Shows, Inc., booked to play
West Broad Street showgrounds this
ference.
week, missed Monday night when three
Puzzling the stock company supporters baggage cars were "lost" somewhere bewas the apparent disinterest of the tween Radford, Va., and Richmond. Cars
League, while the thinner-bladed tamers were finally located in time for a Tuesday
were giving it quick consideration.
night opening.

EDDY HOWARD
(This Week's Cover Subject)
EDDY

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 20. -There was
no movie contract awaiting Jo-Carroll
Dennison, who snared the coveted Miss
America, 1942 crown, but the Tyler, Tex.,
miss did grab off sonic $5,000 in fees for
theatrical, radio and advertising appearances. Contract on the beauty queen
is held by the local Pageant Committee.
First pro engagement, September 13 at
Steel Pier here, rated $250. Added $500
in New York next day for endorsement
of a new Miss America hat, and another
$600 for a series of photos endorsing
Catalina bathing suits. Four current
weeks of theaters will bring her $1,800
at $450 a week. Your started September
17 in Philadelphia, at Fay's Theater, followed by a week at the Hippodrome, Baltimore, and two weeks at New York's
Roxy. In addition to her guest shot on
the We, the People radio show, gal is

slated to draw down a $500 check for
three minutes on October 3 Truth or
Consequences shot. An October 16 booking in Camden, N. J., will bring $300.
According to Lenora, S. Slaughter,
Pageant Committee secretary, new Miss
America has signed a contract for a
Broadway show, but it is not the Peter
Arno show, as reported by the chatter
columnists. Beauty queen is out to
top the $10,000 collected by Patricia Donnelly, 1939 queen, in her first year after
winning the title. Only gal who made
the crown count for real chips was Fay
Lamphier, a Ziegfeld show and a Hollywood production bringing her $75,000 the
year she reigned as Miss America.
Other gals competing for the crown
this year have also grabbed off contracts.
Miss New Orleans (Edna Joyce) opened
this week at Leon & Eddie's, New York
nitery; Miss Michigan (Patricia Hill),
Miss Chicago (Bette Brunk) and Mills
Philadelphia (Geraldine Powell) are eacoMpanying Miss America on her theater
tour; and Miss Cincinnati (Barbara Patterson) and Miss Minnesota (Jane Goerner) have contracted for modeling work
with the Conover agency in New York.

tF

1

Dullzell Keynotes
hi Quiet AEA Meet

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Keynoting the
of Actor's Equity
Association for the 1942-'43 season at
the Hotel Astor here, Paul Dullzell,
executive secretary, held out a promise
of a healthy Broadway theater to pick up
a summer season that fared only so-so.
Admitting War conditions were posing
tough and changing obstacles, Dullzell
described the road season ahead as being
a matter of guess work. He entered the
feeling that the "money's out there," but
might be hard to get in some localities
where fuel, light and power restrictions
might hamper theatrical enterprises. As
for the problem of transportation, Dullsell described it as "uncertain," and reported that James P. Reilly, exec secretary of the League of Now York Theaters, looked for a pooling of theatrical
equipment in warehouses and other
storage
facilities to alleviate part of the
THE little group of literary souls (at any rate, they made plenty of book) who
Dullzell closed with
used to congregate along 47th Street have been moved on by the local production problem.
of satisfaction for the intergendarmes, evidently as part of Mayor La Guardia's much-shouted clean-up cam- an expression
ested attitude toward the theater's
paign. A lot of ex-vaudevillians and ex-bookers were among them, and even tho problems displayed by WPB Amusement
they may carry on their endeavors elsewhere, it must break their hearts to get out Board's Christopher Dunphy.
of the shadow of the Palace, .
If anybody ever had any doubts that This Is floe
Other Equity business involved two
Army was a resounding hit-as if anybody had-one of the public notices In The resolutions, one endorsing President
Times last Wednesday (23) should have settled it. The notice read: "Wanted- Roosevelt's seven-point program, the
two seats for This Is the Army." A physic number was listed. .
Somebody over other sympathizing with the Russian reat the WOR press department has evidently begun to stutter. At any rate, a WOR quest for a second front, but indicating
press release received last week was headed, "Red Barber, Mel Alien and Red Barber, at the same time confidence that the
Mel Alien and Bill Corum Selected for World Series Announcing." Or maybe it's President and his advisers knew what
just the Gertie Stein influence. . . Why agents and performers go crazy. Last they were doing.
week booking offices here got a call from one of the major recording outfits that
its president would like to engage a girl accordionist for a Saturday night shindig
at the president's golf club. The girl had to be pretty, unusually costumed, have
a wide repertoire, and audition for the boss before he hired her.
Oh, yes-the
price was scale. . . . Department of Fitting Nomenclature: In a press release on
Black Narcissus, which played a week at the Maplewood (N. J.) Theater, the name
of a "noted Hindu musician" who was taking part was listed, correctly, as Wasantha
Wane. Singh. Okay, Wasanthal go ahead and Singh if you wana.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-Paul Small,
having cast two two-a-day vauders, is
now going in for producing these shows.
(\LIAM MOSS, who enjoys being referred to as the "Fan Photo King"-he runs His first venture will be The Beg Ttme,
a fan-mall-answering service for busy Broadwayites-takes pains to report to open at the Curran Theater, Sea
thru his press agent that Jack Leonard, former Tommy Dorsey vocalist, has received Francisco, October 19. Velez and Yolanda
more mail since he entered the army than he did while he was with Dorsey. . . . are the only act set thus far. Small will
'Len Carlton, formerly radio editor of The Post, has left the Propaganda Analysis Di- leave for the Coast next week to sign
vision of the Office of War Information to take another government job. . . Per- talent.
formers are always squawking about the rough deals they get from agents, but someSmall has booked Billy Rose's Diamond
times they're not too gentle with each other, either. For example, a girl vocalist was Horseshoe unit to start at the Adams,
hired by a local night club band for two weeks, and was kept for seven months- Newark, October 1, and continue for 20
and than quit the band without bothering to give the leader the customary two- weeks at $8,500 plus overages.
Dates
diminutive
actor,
week notice.
George Thornton, the
is now working In a' include the Ambassador, St. Louis, which
defense shipyard in Keyport, N. J., making lifeboats and rafts for the navy. He is being reopened by Fanchon & Marco
was last Been in George M. Cohan's The Return of the Vagabond.
for this show.
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Roller "Vanities"
Top, 40G in Chi,
Good for Debut Run
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Skating Vanities,
first roller-skating revue to show here,
grossed $40,325.50 in 12 days and 14 performances staged at the Arena September
9 thru 20. Gross is not big, but good,
considering the fact that customers had
to be educated to the possibilities of a
musical show on roller skates. Revue
started slowly and mid-week shows were
off; but week-ends were big. Last Saturday (19) show played to capacity and
almost sold out on closing two Sunday
performances.
Plenty of passes were given out to
help the word-of-mouth build-up. Arena
capacity for the show was 4,500. Vanities,
managed by Harold Steinman, moved to
Milwaukee from here, with Toledo and
Columbus, 0., to follow. It will close at
the end of the year and will be revamped
into a new edition.
Arena has two ice shows lined up for
the season: Ice Follies returns October
16 for 15 days and 17 shows, and IceCape(les will come in next March. Sunday matinees for the Follies will be a
new experiment here. House is being
blacked out for these daytime shows.

"Eileen" Breaks
Springfield Record

Should Equity T ake Over AGV
This Wednesday the Associated Actors and Artistes of America
will discuss the newest proposal to organize vaudeville, night club and
outdoor performers. The recommendation under question is that the
American Guild of Variety Artists be absorbed by Actors' Equity Association. (A story detailing this appears elsewhere in this issue.)
The proposition is made by Walter N. Greaza, assistant executive
secretary of Equity, who is acting as national administrative chairman
of AGVA at the request of the Four A's. Greaza's suggestion is made
out of desperation. He has declared himself unable to cope with the
job at hand and said that, when his leave expires December 1, he will
go back to Equity. As a consequence, he suggests that AGVA be taken
over by Equity as a solution to organizing variety performers.
The Billboard has maintained in the past, and again asserts, that
there is but one solution to the problem or organizing actors-one big
union. One union, one card, one set of dues and one set of officers.
The long-established unions of the Four A's have resisted this move
every time it has come up.
It comes up again, now, when the existence of the night club and
vaude performers' union is threatened. That Equity could or would
do an organizing job of performers is questionable. The field is entirely
alien to Equity, and organization of it is not the responsibility of Equity,
which has its own chartered jurisdiction from the Four A's. Under
one big union it would become the responsibility of not only Equity
but all other Four A unions to successfully organize the field.
It is the,responsibility of the Four A's to organize variety performers, because, for one, it is chartered to do so by the American Federation of Labor, arid, for another, several years ago the Four A's scuttled
the American Federation of Actors and told the performers, in effect,
that it would give them a better union. Actually, it has given them
nothing but turmoil and an opportunity to go wider afield from the
union picture. On the other hand, the nature of the widespread vaudenight club field and the apathy of variety have militated against
organization-and here, too, the only practical solution is control by
one big union. There can be no unification of any one group of performers, particularly those in a scattered field, while the individual
unions composing the Four A's steadfastly refuse to bring about a solid
merger of all performers under the same roof, allocating the responsibilities of the group to all.
The swallowing up of AGVA by Equity is no solution. One big

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 28,-The
Playgoers of Springfield opened their
third season at the Court Square Theater the 21st with an all-time recordbreaker, Milton Hale, executive secretary,
said.
The opener was My Sister Eileen, for
union is.
four performances. Monday, opening
night, had the lightest attendance, Hale
said, while Wednesday night the SRO
sign was out early. Tuesday night and
Wednesday matinee were heavily sold,
with only scattered seats available.
Hale and the company management
ARMY AIR FORCES NAVIGATION
agreed the show could have successfully
SCHOOL, Hondo, Tex., Sept. 26.-Bestayed a week.
is
cause this cantonment Is skipped by
Next ssn the Playgoers' schedule
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, set for USO-Camp Shows, Inc., former showOctober 26, 27 and 28. Hale hopes to business soldiers stationed here put on
have something before then and is in its first revue, Better Be Good, which
Now York this week checking on pencil will be routed to Kelly Field, Duncan
Field and Randolph Field, all in the San
dates.

Texas Air Field
Puts on Own Show

in Hollywood
Adds Audition Room
AGVA

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 26.-Florine Bales,
formerly an assistant in the local office
of the American Guild of Variety Artists,
has been named executive secretary to
take over the post left vacant by the
resignation of Maude Sigler. who had
succeeded Leslie Litomy.
AGVA has moved to larger quarters on
Sunset Boulevard. Guild has audition
space and recently installed a classified
directory and a photo file for use by
franchised agents.
Sigler resigned because of ill health.
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Strike May Shut
Pittburgh Hotels

PITTSBURGH, Sept.. 28.-Six niteries
will be forced to shut down September
30, us result of a threatened strike of
service employees of the city's eight
major hotels, unless they boost wages
15 per cent.,
Last October the same eight hotels
Antonio territory.
were shut down for 15 days by a strike
Privates Sidney Shannon, ex-Hellea- of the same unions, which cost the

popiti drummer, and Sammy Smith, former comedian and vaude producer, had
the leading roles in the show, which
also included Pvts. Sid Kraemer (former
Charlie Barnet clarinetist); Glenn Wilson, ex-Barney Rapp's ork, bass; Hal
Sherman, sax player; the Franklin
Twins; Alfred de is Fuenta, radio actor;
Jack Moss, Gene Quinn, Samuel LaBirt.
singer, and Sergt. Douglas Ackley, former Texas dancer, singer, actor.
In addition, band in the show has
some dances scheduled for 08o, clubhouses in San Antonio.

Cleve, Arena Mulls
All-Show Schedule

If Hockey Is Out
CLEVELAND, Sept. 213.-This city's
million-dollar ice palace, the Arena,
faces a new season unlike anything in
Its past. Fully 80 per cent of the yearly
talcs heretofore has come from Ice hockey
games, and President Al Sutphin, who
heads both the Arena and the local
hockey team, confesses to being ill a
quandary as to how the big ice house
can be kept running this season if Canada turns thumbs down on allowing his
pucksters, predominantly from the Dominion, to leave the country to play

hockey.
Last season, after Pearl Harbor, when
It became apparent that another year
of professional hockey was a moot question, Sutphin stated that more ice shows
end other stage attractions would probably have to supplant the sports events.
Now, having just returned to this city
following his annual summer vacation
In Cancels, he says it Is still unknown
what the decision of the Dominion GOY.
crnment will be with respect to the
status of professional hockey men.
In former years, Sutphin points out,
Ice-Ctaparle8, Ice Follies, rodeos, circuses
and roller derbies have been highly successful, but whether enough versatility
in attractions can be booked is a question he finds difficult to answer.
Meanwhile, Ice-Caparles of 1943 opened
at the Arena September 22 for a twoweek run. This marks the first time
the Arena has played an ice show before
November, also the first time such an
attraction has been staged for more than
a week.

Canada Wants
U. S. Bond Shows
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-There is a
growing demand in Canada for American
entertainers to include Canadian cities
in their War Bond tours, according to
the National Concert and Artist Corporation, thru which Don McNeill and his
Breakfast Club recently made a week's
personal appearance tour to Ottawa,
Montreal, Providence, New Haven and

Pittsburgh.

McNeill, who has been conducting The
Breakfast Club on Blue Network for nine
years, was accompanied by Nancy Martin,
hotels an estimated $180,000 in gross Jack Baker, and the Escorts and Betty,
revenue and the strikers $60,000 in regular performers on the Club. Twelve
wages. The employees returned to work thousand people witnessed the show from
after winning an additional $215,000 the Arena in Montreal. The turnout in
yearly in wages.
Ottawa was almost equal.
About 1,660 service employees are involved in the William Penn, Roosevelt,

Pltteburgher, Fort Pitt, Keystone, Henry,
Selienley and Webster Hell hostels. All
but the Pittsburgher and Keystone book
Instrumental talent in their dining
rooms or cafes.

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept,

H. Mortensen, managing

Treasurers, Ducaters
Sign New Contract

26.-William

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.--Treasurers and

director of the Ticket Sellers' Union here has agreed to
a one-year contract tendered by the
League of New York Theaters, which
provides an Increase of $5 a week.
Terms set the treasurers' wages at $90
a week, assistants receiving $66. Contract
is retroactive to September 1, and expines August 31, 1943.

3,300-seat Bushnell Memorial, local legit
house, this week agreed to run for the
State Senate on the Republican ticket in
the Second District. lie is a former
member of the Hartford board of educeton, finance board and board of alder26.-Lew
Hearn,
mcn.
NEW YORK, Sept.
hired to do comedy blackout bits in
Clifford Fischer-Shubert Priorities, has
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Screen Pub- been reporting for each performance
C.if
licists' Guild has effected its first con- without putting in any playing time. At
tract in the exhibition field with a the last moment Fischer decided to
Zeta' VIII:
two-year pact with RKO to cover home eliminate the blackouts.
TIV:1Ir
office theater publicity employees. The
As long as Hearn continues to report
4141.11:.
contract provides for retroactive pay in- he'll collect his salary until the expiracreases of 10 per cent and up to May SO, tion of his contract, said to be for three
vsn.cssl.s,
of which 50 per cent has been pledged weeks. Hearn is still listed on the show's
for purchase of War Bonds. SPG was billing around town.

Screen Flacks Get
Contract With RKO

Hearn Out But
Collecting Pay

WESTE N

E

certified as the bargaining agent in an
NLRB election held in July.
NEW YORK. -Loew managers and as-

"Lives" 7G, "Vickie"
65C in Baltimore

sistant managers have rejected outside
unions as their bargaining agents. In
an NLRB election the Building Service
BALTIMORE, Sept. 28.-Legit season
Employees' International Union (AFL)
and the Entertainment Employees' Na- here grossed $13,500 for its first two oftional Union (unaffiliated) were rejected. ferings at Ford's Theater. Opening week
(7), Private Lives, starring Ruth Chattorten and Ralph Forbes, grossed
$7,000. Fair notices. Second week (14),
-"Home of Showfolk"
.1A
Vickie, with Jose Ferrer and Uta Hagen.
Rates Reasonable,
grossed $6,600. Fair notices, with suggestions that improvements be made in
%
O
some parts.
Third week (21), Priorities of .1942 got
%AO'
VInoT
off to smart start, with opening night
Opera
playing to near capacity and second
Phone
night even bigger.

ki41.31

°
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REMEMBER THAT YOU CAN CALL WESTERN
UNION FROM HOME OR OFFICE AND HAVE
YOUR TELEGRAMS CHARGED TO YOUR
TELEPHONE BILL.

STOCK TICKETS
Ono Roll
Flee Rolls
Tan Rolla

$

.75

Don't wait until bombers lay
Buy Bonds

their eggs

Now

3.00
5.00 Fer Immodlato or Future Dollvory Order Your
17.00

Fitts Rolls
30.00
100 Rolla
ROLLS 2,000 EACH.
Double Coupons,
Double Prim.

Site: Sleek TkL, 152,'

TICKETS
Immediately From
THE TOLEDO TICKET CO.
(TItlest ONO Toledo. Ohio

SPEOIAL PRINTED
Cash With Order
Roll

PRIORS

or Machine

10,000 ....$ 7.15
30,000
10.45
50,000
13.75
100,000.... 22.00
$11.00
500,000
1,000,000 ....170.50
Double Coupons,
Double Pries

....
....

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

RADIO PRODUCTION COSTS
Medium-Priced Shows Retrench,
Tho Top Stanzas Still Shell Out
(Continued from page 3)
more widespread, with many sponsors
now willing to pay only a fraction of
what they formerly paid for Hollywood
stars.
Stories and scripts are being more
thoroly planned before they are bought.
As a result of the greater concentration
on the material of the show, certain
types of material ere coining to the fore.
Among the highest priced shows on the
networks are the comedy programs.
Buyers, aware of the popularity and great
demand for comedy programs at this
time, are willing to pay plenty for them.
Programs of high adventure and romance are also bought by many sponsors
because of the present popularity of this
type of material with the American listening audience. As evidenced by the
large number of listeners to homespun
daytime serials, programs using solid,
homey characters are also high on the
list of buyers' choices.
In the dramatic field, five -a-week
serials generally cost between $1,500 and
$3,500. Good half-hour nighttime drama
programs cost between 02,000 and $3,000.
Established, well-written daily serials aro
in the $2,500-and-up division.
As reported by the better producing
offices, good writers cost about $300
weekly, and minimum for good direction
Is about 8150, Dramatic serial casts of
four or five people average about $700.
Other items included in on costs are
Social Security taxes, announcer and music. In strip shows, these figures come

epproximete/y $80, 8100 and 8125.
Sound effects cost another $35.
In the charts below, cost of programs
are estimated, including talent, scripts,
music, etc. Some of the shows have not
returned to the air yet., but prices are
estimated on the basis of what show
with regular cast would cost,
The chart does not include all shows.
to

Nancy Martin's Own Show
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Nancy Martin,
contralto heard on Blue Network shows,
landed her own commercial, starting on
WMAQ October 7. Four-Way Cold Tablets, thru H. W. Kastor & Sons, set the
singer for 13 weekly shots (10 to 10:15

p.m.). Dan Donaldson will handle the
commercials.

"Leave It" to the Coast
NEW YORK, Sept.

26.-Take It or

Leave It, Eversharp's Sunday night CBS
quiz show, will move to Hollywood for
West Coast origination beginning Octo-

ber

11.

Vick Knight, executive producer of
radio for Blow Agency, handling the
account, is responsible for move. Outside of several recent appearances at
army and navy camps, program has been
aired for over two years from New York.
Phil Baker travels westward with program to continue as quizmaster.

War Hazard
HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 26.-This
week at local woman, Mrs. James
Yacovino, purchased a Wor Bond

from wrist', the broadcasting division of The Hartford Ti711... WTIOT
offers to deliver the War Bond to
any home if the caller will express
the desire to purchase one. Paul
Baumgartel, station's business manager, delivered the bond, and found
7,500 pennies as payment. It seems
that Mrs. Yacovino has been saving
pennies for years. Mr. B. didn't get
the job of counting up the thousands
of pennies; he found that they had
been properly wrapped. The pile
filled a small traveling case.

Mutual Sets
Series Plans
NEW YORK, Sept.
Series will be aired
Mutual Network In
Canada. and Hawaii

26.---The 1042 World
exclusively over the

Beer Takes
Grid Shots
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Etheingold Beer
will sponsor the broadcasts of seven Ford-

barn University football games and the
Michigan State-Great Lakes Naval Training Station game on WJZ. The opener
will be heard October 3 from Knoxville.
Team., between Forclhain and Tennessee.
Rheingold is also sponsoring the clash
between Louisiana State and Texas A. &
M. over WOR September 20.
Gaines of the Ivy League will be aired
over WOR for the Atlantic Refining Company. Seven games will be broadcast 111
all, the first one on October 10 between
Princeton and Navy.
On the professional side, the Brooklyn
Dodgers games will be heard over WOR
sponsored by Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer and
Ale. Nine games are scheduled, starting
October 11 with Brooklyn vs. Pittsburgh.

State Firesiders Skedded

the United States,
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Governor Herstarting September bert
H. Lehman will inaugurate the first
30, under the sponsorship of the Gillette
in
a
series of monthly reports by the
Safety Razor Company.
State
of New York on war activit/es of
Mel Allen, Red Barber and Bill Coruna the State
September
7:45 to
will handle the air accounts of all games, 8, over WMCA. The 27 from
report will
with Allen and Barber doing the play- be given October 18 bysecond
Lieutenant
Govby-play, Coruna the color.
ernor Polled. Subsequent programs will
Series will be shortwaved to our armed feature legislators and chairmen of comforces in Europe, Africa, South America mittees concerned with
the war effort,
and the Pacific. Rene Canizares, Cuban who will explain the function of their
baseball reporter, will do a play-by-play groups and report on progress made.
description In Spanish for Cuba.
Series is given In co-operation with
Proceeds of the radio rights, estimated the Office of War Information of New
at $100,000, will be donated to the USO. York State.

Radio's Production Costs
CBS
PROGRAM
Major Bowes' Amateur Hour
Lux Radio Theater
Kate Smith Hour
Pause That Refreshes
Your Hit Parade
Radio Reader's Digest
Amos 'n' Andy
Prudential Family Hour
Harry lames
We the People
Blendie
Guy Lombardo
Screen Guild
Hobby Lobby
Philip Morris Playhouse

Chrysler Corp,
Lux Toilet Soap
General Foods
Coca-Cola Co.

Sister

Aunt jenny's Real Life Stories

Bright Horizon
Stories America Loves

We Love and Learn
Young Doctor Malone
Jordan
Romance of Helen Trent
Take It or Leave It
Our Cat Sunday
Joyce

William

L. Shire,

Stage Door Canteen

Amanda of Honeymoon Hill
Al poison
Dear John

Burns and Allen

PROGRAM
Famous Jury Trials
Quiz Kids

SPONSOR

Woman in White
The Coldbergs
Pepper Young's Family
Vic and lade
Dr. Christian
Life Can Be Beautiful
Armstrong Theater of Today
Kate Smith Speaks
The Crime Doctor
Death Valley Days
Dig

Programs

American Tobacco Co.
Campbell Soup Co.
Campbell Soup Co.
Prudential Insurance Co.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
General Foods Corp.
Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Colgate -Palmolive -Peet
Lady Esther, Ltd.
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
Philip Morris & Co., Ltd.
Procter & Gamble
Procter & Gamble
Procter Ce Gamble
Procter & Gamble
Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
Procter & Gamble
Armstrong Cork Co,
General Foods Corp.
Philip Morris Ce Co.
Picific Coast Borax Co
Lever Bros.
Lever Bros.
Lever Bros.
General Mills
General Foods
General Foods
General Foods
Bisodol Co.
Eversharp, Inc.
Anacin Co.
General Foods
Corn Products
Sterling Products
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
Welch Grape Juice
Lever Bros.

COST

$16,000. 518,000
12,000- 14,000
12,000
7,500
5 6,0007,000
5,500
5 6,0007,000
6,000

4.000

$

4,500
4,000
4.000
10,000
3,500
5,500
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
3,000

2,5002,5002,5002,5002,5002,500-

$

1,800-

5

1,500-

3,000
2,200
2,500
2,500
2,000
2,000
1,800
1,650
2,000
1,650

1,850
1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500
2,000
3,500
1,500
4,500
1,500
10,000

Blue Programs
Inner Sanctum
Walter Wlnchell
Parker Family
Good Will Hour
Love a Mystery
True or False
Easy Aces
Mr. Keen
I

Carter Products
Andrew Jergens
Andrew Jergens
ranked Yeast
Fleischmann's Yeast
William's Shaving Cream
Anacin
Kolynos

5

5 2,500.

2,000
5,000
1,700
2,000
2,000
1,200.
3.000
1,500

COST

SPONSOR

°limy

1,700

Bars

Alka-Seltzer

Manhattan at Midnight

..

Gangbusters

Energirte
Sloan's Liniment

Duffy's Tavern

Bristol-Meyers

Counterspy

Mail Pouch Tobacco Co.

3,000
1,800

4,000
3,500
2,000

NBC Programs
Jack
Fred

General Foods
Liggett & Myers
Kraft Cheese

Benny
Waring

Kraft Music Hall

General Foods
Standard Brands

Maxwell House Coffee Time
Chase & Sanborn
Eddie Cantor
Bob Hope
Information Please

Bristol-Meyers
Pepsodent
American Tobacco
Sealtest
American Tobacco
S
C. Johnson & Co.
Andrew Jargons

Rudy Vallee.
Kay Kyser
Fibber McGee and Molly
Adventures of the Thin Man
Mr. District Attorney
Hour of Charm
Horace Heidt Treasure Chest

6,500
5,000

Bristol-Meyers
General Electric
Lewis -Howe

Xavier Cugat
Lunt and Abner

R. J. Reynolds
Alka-Seltzer

Johnny

Philip Morris
Bell Telephone
Standard Brands

Presents

Telephone Hour
One Man's Family

$ 3,500 -

Cities Service Co.
Cities Service Concert
Carnation Co.
Carnation Contented
Battle of the Sexes
Cummer Products
Kraft
.
The Great Gildersleeve
W. Fitch
Fitch Bandwagon
F
Merry-Co-Round
R.
L. Watkins Co.
Manhattan
American Album of Familiar Music. Bayer Co.
DuPont
Cavalacade of America
Phillips Chemical Co.
Waltz Time
Procter & Gamble
Truth or Consequences
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
Bachelor's Children
Help Mate
Cudahy Packing
Road of Life
Proctor Cr Gamble.
Procter & Gamble
Mary Marlin
Family
Procter & Gamble
Pepper Young's
Procter
Gamble
The Goldbergs
Procter & Gamble
The O'Nelifs
Babbitt Co.
David Harem
Procter & Gamble
Lone Journey
General Mills
Light of the World
Procter Ce Gamble
Against the Storm
Perkins
Procter & Gamble
Oxydol's Own Ma
The Guiding Light
Procter Cr Gamble
Vie and lade
Procter 0' Gamble
Backstage Wife
11
L Watkins
Chat. H. Phillips
Stella Dallas
Chas. H. Phillips
Lorenzo Jones
Mars
Dr. IQ

www.americanradiohistory.com

518,000
12,500
$12,000 - 12,500
10,000
11,000
9,000
10,000
8,500
7,500
7,000

..

$ 2,500 -

.

..........................

$ 2,500 2,500..

.........................

$ 2,500 -

.............................
................ ...........
.

$ 2,500-

2,5002.500-

$ 1,500-

4,000
4,000
3,500
3,000
4,000
3,500
3,000
3,000
2,800
3,000
2,000
2,500
2,200
2,150

2,500
3,500
2,500
3,500
2,000
1,750
3,000
3,000
2,500
3,000
2,500
1,500
2,000
2,000
2,500
2,000
3,000
3,000
3,000
1,500
1,500
2,000
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"Living Should Be Fun"
Reviewed Wednesday, 10:30-11 a.m.
Style-Talk. Sustaining on WMCA
(New York)
WeSCA, in anticipation of wider food
.

rationing and the more urgent necessity
of adequate knowledge of food values,
has brought forth a half-hour daily food
lecture and question-and-answer session
under the title of Living Should Be Fun.
Carlton Fredericks, authority on nutrition, former associate of Dr. Casimir
Funk (originator of the term vitamin),
conducts the shows.
Mr. Fredericks is an entertaining lecturer, never passing up an opportunity
to inject a lively spark of wit into his
talks. He also takes much delight in
shocking the listener by debunking many
long-estabLahed beliefs In food selection
and preparation. If Me Fredericks seems
at times to be bigoted and prejudiced in
his ideas about certain foods, it Is tip
to the intelligent tuner -Inner to add just
a dash of one of the condiments that
Mr. Fredericks doesn't altogether condemn-salt-before digesting his words.
And, incidentally, Fredericks's talks are
directed primarily at the professional
food workers, physicians, dentists, etc.
It is feared that the average housewife
would be either annoyed or alarmed at
much of what is said. However, if she
be wise and possessed of an over-all perspective, she can learn much from the

expert.
Mr. Fredericks chose on Wednesday to
scare the bejeezis out of the listener by
getting him all hopped up about the
diminishing amount of minerals in the
soil of certain parts of the country.

traced the decline of an ancient Indian civilization to the fact that their
farmers had been exhausting the soil
without ever bothering to replenish it
With proper fertilizer. He charged that
today' in certain sections of the country
tanners have not taken advantage of
government subsidy for the purpose of
refertilization. Therefore, argued Mr.
Fredericks, It Is advisable to select your
foods from all sections of the country so
that on the whole you can be sure of
receiving an adequate supply of vitamins and minerals. To this end canned
food is preferable to fresh.
The current plan is to find a string
of food sponsors for Fredericks-contingent, of course, upon his approval.
By the way, Mr. Fredericks hopes that
nobody ever eats candy.
Shirley Frohlich,
He

"A. L. Alexander's Board of

Mediation"
Reviewed Friday, 9-10 p.m. StyleAdvice on personal problems. Sustaining over WHN (New York).

Alexander's Board of Mediation,
by long odds the best program of its
type en the air, returned to WHN last
Friday (18) after a summer lay-off. Unlike its competitors, It puts the personal
problems presented by its participants
Pp to a board of three mediators, usually
chosen from public life and the clerical
and educational fields; and the benefits
of this are shown by the arguments that
sometimes arise among the mediators,
offering various viewpoints and clarifying all issues. Decisions are made, not
by arbitrary bias of a single individual,
but by vote of the three mediators.
Again unlike its competitors, It presents
both sides of each case, and sometimes
even includes statements from minor
participants. The advantages over the
Presentation of only one side are MealL.

.A
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Alexander himself merely presents the
cases and calls on the mediators for
opinions; he does not participate in the
voting, And he manages to avoid the
Illisavory angle of similar programs-the
idea of radio audiences listening in like
emotional vampires to the woes of their
fellow men. Thru his two-sided, boarddecision set-up, he emphasizes the sensible solution of difficulties slither than
enjoyment of woe and meally mouthed
sermonizing.
He' opens the show with a brief talk
on the importance of mediation and the
peaceful settlement of disputes
more
important than ever now, in a world at
war -and closes with another brief talk
and the reading of a poem. Since ho
keeps himself out of the spotlight at
other times, it's easy to forgive him the
Poems. On the opening stanza he also
Paid tribute to Dr. Charles Fleischer, one
of the general panel of mediators, who
had died during the summer, and gave
the names of former panelmen now in
the services.
Mediators on the season's opening show
Were George Gordon Battle, Dr. Paul

-

7-

commercials arc vigorous and sprightlywhich is more than oan be said for the
drama which fails between the opening
and closing commercial.
Program heard was composed completely of romantic dialog between
EWT Unless Otherwise Indicates!
teacher and leading man, with organ
background heightening "dramatic" efDawson Eddy and Dr. L. Wendel Fyefield, Stanwyck, who was about as much like fects. Miss Morgan did a super-standard
and the line-up of cases was more or an aristocratic Englishwoman as is as job on definitely sub-standard material,
.a.
less typical. They included a mother-in- hunk of corned beef and cabbage, manlaw who was keeping her daughter and aged to offer nothing except a sort of
son-in-law, an inveterate gambler, apart; weak vocal imitation of Katharine HepRaymond Clapper
a lame girl fighting her family, which burn. Power, who seemed like any fairwas trying to stop her from going out ly well-spoken American, perpetrated
Reviewed Thursday, 10-10:15 p.m.
with a married man; a woman who had readings that sounded as the they had Style-News.
Sponsor-White Owl
put her illegithnete child in a home 35 sprung fresh from the lips of the leading Cigars.
Station--WOR (New York)
years ago and now wanted to find it: man of the Punxsutawney Dramatic So- and Mutual Broadcasting System.
a mother who wanted her daughter to ciety. And the pair of them acted likeAfter a three-year build-up on the
marry a boy about to be drafted, against well, like a pair of film actors. It is inthe daughter's objections; and an old teresting and discouraging to note White Owl news show over Mutual-a
lady whose children refused to support that Power played the same role in the build-up that brought him front comparative obscurity into national promiher and who didn't want to bring them picture.
Raymond Grain Swing has left
to court.
But the program has attracted count- nencethe show to go to another net and anThe program is not only interesting less listeners and will unquestionably other sponsor. That's all right-but he's
and sometimes absorbing; in addition it continue to, so it really doesn't matter. now being spotted opposite his old time
Eugene Burr.
performs a levelheaded and 'unobtrusive Or does it?
on Mutual, in the evident hope of luring
public service. It has its competitors
his
former listeners away from his former
backed off the boards, and this reporter
sponsor. White Owl has countered by
"Wingo on Washington" hiring
can't understand why it hasn't been
Raymond Clapper, reporter, colswitched to sponsorship on a. major net
Reviewed Tuesday, 9:30-9:45 p.m. umnist and commentator, to take
long ago.
Eugene Burr.
place.
Style-Comment. Sustaining on WMCA Swing's
Clapper started Thursday (24) with an
(New York).
outline of his retentions -'- straight reOtis T. Wingo, W1VICA's Washington porting of the news, which is a sound
"Lux Radio Theater"
correspondent,
has just completed his
introducReviewed Monday, 9-10 p.m. Style lour-month series of reports on President and attractive program.theThe
news
itselfled naturally into
-Drama. Sponsor-Lever afros. (Lux Kooseveles press conferences from the tion
but if what Clapper hands out Is straight
Toilet Soap). WABC (New York) and capital. His new program front New reporting, then this corner will hereafter
the Columbia net.
York started last week.
read the editorial page to get Its news.
Program consists of informal discus- Among subjects touched on in the first
Luz Radio Theater started its ninth
season the Monday after Labor Day (14) sion in which he tries to answer general stanza. were the fight on price control
'under its usual format, with Cecil B. questions and problems brought -up by (including a vicious attack on fame bloc
Del/1111e directing, with successful motion war, such as draft, elections, form prices, lobby), the shortage of farm and facpictures used as the basis for the scripts, etc. He raises topics for debate and in- 'tory labor, the meat rationing that's due
and with film names alternating in the vites Settees from listeners. On first in a couple of months, hopeful
leads. The program has been tre- program he indicated that he wanted to from Russia and the Soviet -American
mendously successful in the past, anti help as much as he could to make sense Congress scheduled for New ;Stork Nothere seems to be 110 reason why it out of a nation at war.
vember 7. He ended with hopeful prebe
so
in
the
Should not continue to
Wingo reveals no startling discoveries, dictions, based chiefly on a selection of
future. If people pay out money to see nor does he aim to be sensational or the high spots of favorable news. Coma picture, the chances are good that flashy. He has a sane, comprehensive mercials by Prank Dunne are delivered
they'll time in to it, for free, on the air. viewpoint, and his delivery is unhurried from New York at the beginning and
Clapper speaks
As an advertising gimmick, the program and chatty. He looks ahead and forecasts end of the program.
has been and will continue to be sure- the effects of the elections on the war front Washington.
His approach is colloquial, colorful and
fire.
effort, analyzes the need for better
From the lees important angle of mere morale, tries to straighten out the con- vivid; and a small initial stiffness quickly
to make the news
dramatic effect, of course, the outlook is fusion concerning the draft system. All wore off. He managesquite
possible that
less happy-but that's probably just a in all, a helpful and informative 15 come alive-and It's
the listeners who were supposed to swing
minor point. The show chosen to lead minutes.
M. R.
with Swing will stay right 'where thoy
off the ninth season was This Above All,
are, listening to the White Owl program.
highly successful as a film, even more
Eugene Burr.
successful when Erie Knight wrote it as
"We
Love
and
Learn"
a novel, anti, as Mr. DeMille said in his
introductory remarks, the type of piece
Reviewed Tuesday, 2:30-2:45 p.m.
"Songs
Victory"
that critics call "important." The fact Style- Serial. Sponsor-Grape - Nuts.
that it's actually just a cheap and pot- Agency-Young & Rubicam. StationReviewed Tuesday, 8-8:30 p.m. Style
boiling love story, wrapped tastelessly WABC (New York), CBS.
-Musical. Sponsor-Treasury Departaround a couple of editorials on the noClaudia Morgan has so much fine act- ment. Station-WMCA (New York).
bility of England, didn't matter to novelIn order to present some of the hunreaders and movie-goers, so it needn't ing to her credit it seems a shame to
waste her talents on something so dreds of war songs submitted by patrimatter to us,
As for the radio script, it was obvious stereotyped and silly as this tear-jerking otic amateur and professional writers,
'to sell War Bonds,
stuff, but practically effective for audi- daytime serial concerning the loves and and 'also, incidentally,
enlisted
ences at which it aims. Tile casting, romances of a sentimental schoolteacher. the Treasury Department hasartists
for
the
services
of
some
talented
Miss Morgan recently replaced Betty
however, was something else again, with
latest program, Songs for Victory.
Barbara Stanwyck as the aristocratic Worth, who played the role since the itsThe
of emphasizing songs and
daughter of a very British line and Ty- program took to the network last April. singing idea
during wartime is an Important
rone Power as a commoner with the The Monday-thru-Friday 15-minute spot
one,
and
if this program is any indicastirrings of social consciousness. Miss should sell a lot of Grape-Nuts, for the tion we may
have much 'hope for the
current crop of war songs. The New
Yorkers Choir, Clark Dennis, Percy Dove
and Arlyne Chanter did some good work
on some already well-established patriotic tunes, notably Back the iced, White
and Blue With Gold and This Is Worth
Fighting For.
Two unpublished songs, We've Got a
Job To Do for Uncle Sam. and When the
of Broadway Shine Again, were
Lights
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-Glenn Miller's impress the audience with the moralesincere attempts, and had some
last civilian radio appearance for the building qualities of the product, Coca- both
good
lyrics,
but the melodies didn't have
duration takes place tonight when he Cola would be better off with institutional enough to them
to put the songs across.
broadcasts from Central Theater, Passaic, advertising or perhaps mere mention of
Show
runs
smoothly,
and Joe O'Brien
N. J., as the first Saturday "honor band" the trade name.
the
announcing;
really
does a nice job on
in the new Coca-Cola Blue network series.
Endeavors are made' to have each band gets Inspired when it comes to talking
Like last year, the Coke Show is called play at least one number which bears about War Bonds and Stamps. WPA
Spotlight Bands, but this time it is directly upon the spot from which the Was Service Orchestra, directed by David
adorned with a clever patriotic gimmick. sessions are aired. For example, James Mordecai, sounds slightly amateurish,
All except the Saturday airings emanate played the Marines' Hymn at Parris Is- rbout.serves its purpose in the accompanist
from army, navy or marine bases or war land, and Martin did The Caissons G6
plants, and the Saturday ork is chosen, Bolting Along at the Fort MacArthur Field
Program is put together *under able directing of Fred Vosberg and writing of
not on disk sales, but on votes mailed In Artillery cantonment.
by servicemen. Shows this year are longer
The show continues to be the softest Ken Lyons. It's a stimulating half hour
Mutual
being
of
than last year's
series,
touch in the biz for bands-big dough, and may succeed lit turning up some
M. B.
25-minute duration, starting at 9:30 each plenty of extra publicity and advertising, more God Bless Americas.
evening, Monday thru Saturday.
Coast-to-Coast airings at a perfect eveHarry James was first on tap, from the ning hour, etc. And it does entertain the CBS Coast New Biz
Parris Island, S. C., Marine Base. He was servicemen and war workers.
followed by Freddy Martin (Port MacNext week's line-up starts Monday (28)
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 26.-According to
Arthur, Calif.), Horace Heidt (Bendix with Harry James, from Winchester Arms Arthur J. Kemp, general sales manager
plant, Passaic, N. J.), May Ryser (Lock- plant, New Haven, Conn. He is followed of the Columbia Pacific network, numheed plant, Burbank, Calif), and Alvino by Abe Lyman, from an unnamed island ber of network accounts for this year
Rey (Camp Forest, Tenn). Shows are Well off California; Sammy Kaye, from an as will easily surpass 1941 record,
produced, in the Coca-Cola tradition, yet tuachosen plant in Milwaukee; Jan
New sales thus far this year account
altho some quarrel might be had with Savltt, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., and Ted for 51 quarter hours per week divided
the guys who wrote the faintly ostenta- Lewis, Great Lakes Naval Station. Fol- among 25 accounts. This does not intious gab which takes place between com- lowing week will be Glen Gray, Jan clude renewals.
mercials and shows. And some of the Garber, Sammy Kaye, Herbie Kaye and
NBC's Pacific Coast Red shows six new
Dick Garter,
commercials also go overboard trying to Russ Morgan.
deals, totaling 16 quarter hours,

1Procram Ucvietus

-

-

for

Miller First "Honor Band" in
Coca Cola's New Air Formula
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ber 10, 14 spots per week on KGO, San
Francisco Blue Network station. Pied
Becker, of the Blue's Hollywood sales
staff, handled the transaction for KGO.
Spot announcement schedule is in addition to current Foreman & Clark business
. Robert Swan
and John
on KGO. .
to
KFI-KECA
recent
additions
Henry are
announcing staff.
Joseph's Aspirin and Penetrol... . David
F. Crosier, former sales manager of
Muzak Transcriptions, Inc., has been ap- PHILADELPHIA:
pointed New York manager of Howard H. mi7IP adds AP news service, dropping
Trans-Radio Press but holding on
Wilson Company, station representatives.
to
its
UP ticker.... Taylor Grant, WCAU
That Brewster Boy, sponsored by
Quaker Oats, will increase its coverage to news and sportscaster, placed in charge
80 stations over Columbia.
Robert of the sports department of the local
Evelyn Green
Patt, sales promotion manager of WHN, Stage Door Canteen. .
reports for training October 5 at the is the first fern to handle the supply
Naval Reserve Midshipmen's School, department at WI?, replacing Bill Peters,
Notre Dame University, South Bend. . . . off to armed forces, as is the station's
NBC's Inter-American University of the accountant. William Nance. . Renault
Air will add a second course to its cur- Wines skedded to return to the airlanes
riculum October 10 with the launching next month with Jeff Keen, former
Of a new historical series, New World Daily News columnist and drama ed,
Music. Program will trace development mentioned to handle the man- aboutRaymond Harriman,
of music in two Americas from pre- town comment.
Columbian era to modern sambas and up from Baltimore, newest addition to
symphonies, . . . New accounts on WHN the WIP engineering staff.
include Sheffield Farms' nine weeks of
station-break announcements, PepsiCola's 52 weeks of station-break announcements, Beech-Nut Packing Company's 151/2 weeks of station-break announcements, Detroit Bible Class's 52
f
n.
weeks of half-hour religious talks and
Quaker Oats' five weeks of spot anThis column is devoted to brief
nouncements. _Erik Barnouw, instrucreviews of programs which, have been
tor in radio *writing and production at
on the air for some time, as well as
Columbia University, has been appointed
shows which, already reviewed, rate
assistant manager of NBC's script di- further mention. Basis is that a onevision. . . WNBC, member of the Blue
time program review is inadequate
Network, is now a Hartford (Conn.) stafor a production that varies each
tion. License was changed from New
time it is presented.
Britain to Hartford recently by FCC
Grantland Rice has been signed for his
Year in, year out, the soap operas go
10th consecutive season as football comtheir
way, winding like dry and dusty
mentator on the Cities Service Concert
program over NBC. .
William Brooks, roads thru the mountains of time. They
former executive editor of Forbes Maga- still attract plenty of travelers, so it's
zine and executive of the Associated obviously unnecessary to bother with
Press, has been appointed director of street repairs; but one can't help wonthe News and Special Events Division dering whether the number of passengers
might not be doubled if proper improveof NBC.
ments were made. Corn is, of course,
necessary; but even corn comes in difCHICAGO:
ferent qualities.
The quality is none too high on Bright
W590, WON's FM station, cut its
YT broadcasting schedule to six hours: Horizon, which goes over the Columbia
3 to 9 p.m.
Virginia Dare Wines is net daily at 11:30; but at least the 15
sponsoring Maid of America on WON for minutes on the 51101 caught had enough
a second year, starting Tuesday (29). action to sustain a sort of infantile inHeather Tweed again has the title role terest, and the acting level was for the
of emsee, and Jack Brickhouse, an- most part surprisingly high. Overwrought
nouncer; Russ Brown, singer, and Bob characterizations were conspicuous by
TrencUer's studio band round out the their absence, except in the role of a
talent.... To get ahead of WIND, which gal stranded with her employer in the
presents news every hour on the hour, frightful Jungles of Wisconsin and forced
WAIT announces news shots every five to spend a night with him-alonel-in
minutes to the hour, 8:55 am. to 5:55 a cabin. The acting here sounded like
p.m.
.
Beatrice Creamery Company an unsuccessful tryout for a high school
(Mcadowgold Butter) was accepted as the dramatic society, but the other roles
first sponsor on WBBM's twin consumer were well played, particularly in view
broadcasts, Sunrise Salute and House- of the writing.
The lass in the cabin compromises
wives' Protective League. . . NBC heads
were in town over the week-end to her honor in the interests of Silver Dust,
attend a meeting of the NAB board of which gives away a washcloth with each
directors. . . Chet Miller, formerly on package-of Silver Dust, of course-and
the WLS continuity staff, has been ap- manages to perpetrate one of the Most
pointed service manager of WJWC. . . . hilariously ridiculous commercials yet
Sehwimmer & Scott placed a new serv- heard. It has a teacher advising her
pupils to get the free washcloths so that
icemen's show on WON for Hirsh
Mg, aired Fridays, 7:30 to 8 p.m., and all their faces will ho as clean as Johnusing uniformed men as guests. Marvin ny's. Paul Luther announces.
Mueller is the emsee.. . New particiEven this general level, however, falls
pants on WJJD's Breakfast Frolic are
to
be maintained by Road of Life, which
the Service Pin Company, 15 minutes for
52 weeks, and the Dean Studios of Des meanders across the NBC chain at 11
a.m. in the interests of Procter & GamMoines, 15 minutes for 13 weeks. . .
Consolidated Royal Chemical Corpora- ble's Due. This one has been on the
tion, thru Benson & Dali, bought a air since 1927, so it must have its quota
full hour (6 to 7 a.m.) recording music of listeners. There must, similarly, be
show on WON, to continue for 13 weeks. a quota of intellectual masochists at
. . Frank M. Reed, formerly with the large.
Written by Erna Phillips, it' features
Stack-Goble Agency, joined the WIND
an "older" romance between the chief
sales staff.
of staff of a hospital and the night
supervisor of nurses; and the. entire
LOS ANGELES:
15-minute shot caught, except for a brief
g*, ILBERT MEFFAN, once head of the
(See COMMENT on page 57)
..Y KNX -CBS studio tour guide staff and
more recently in the transcription de
partment, left here for Washington to
Out to Lunch
undergo a training period under Red
Cross officials, He is to be named a field
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 26.public relations director for the Military
WSPR was off the air for an hour and
and Naval Bureau of the American Red
20 minutes at noon September 11 beCross organization. , . . With approxicause of transmitter trouble and abmately one third of the Spotlight Bands
sence of the station engineer, who
broadcasts to originate on the West
had gone to lunch. Finally located,
Coast, T. E. LaCroix and Norman Dawes
the
engineer and other members of
have been regularly assigned to the
the staff began to trace the trouble
engineering chores. Ralph Denechaid is
and found that power had been shut
Forman & Clark.
the chief engineer.
off when a steam shovel, working near
thru Hassel Smith of the Los Angeles the transmitter in West Springfield,
office of Botsford, Constantine & Gardhad dug up the power line.
ner, have just purchased, as of SeptemNEW YORK
P. "PETE JAEGER has left TransAmerican Broadcasting & Television
Corporation to become manager of the
commercial program department of the
Blue Network.
. Jack Stevens will be
emsee on The Sport Fan's Host over
WNEW (Atlantic Coast Network) for St.
.

Ira newest

up last week on his guest-shot appearance. In fact, it didn't sound like the
1
real
TIBBETT until his last number,
his newest thriller, Murder Clinic, being
One of the grandest thrill shows on the Glory Road.
of WOR's production men,
AL FLANIGAN, shows terrific promise,

air. .. ALAN REED, wanted by Warners
for Merchant Marine, is trying to arrange
his Able's Irish Rose schedule so he
oan. make a quick trip to the Coast to
do his part in the film..
. ARNOLD
of
Hanle
do
the
role
Selassie
MOSS may
fire film Mission to Moscow.
RAYMOND JOHNSON may land the lead
opposite JOAN BLAINE 00 her Valiant
.

.

Laxly show.

.

a girl at the CLIFF CARPENTERS;
IT'S
father is an actor on the Aunt Jenny

series. The young lady's name is Deborah.
One of the reasons why
Sing Along, CBS daily strip of popular
music, is so popular is that its crew
consists of such topnotchers as organist
LOUISE WILCHER, THE LANDT TRIO
.

.

.

and pianist CURLEY MARR. . A surprise bond-selling announcement made
by LARRY ELLIOTT on ADELAIDE
HAWLEY'S Woman's Page of the Air resulted in the sale of $3,500 worth of War
Bonds within half an hour. Prize fan was
a woman listener who called LARRY
every five minutes during the half hour
and purchased a $100 bond each time.
.
We the People emsee, MILO
BOULTON, is doing a bang -tip job of
bond-selling by tackling people between
acts at most of the hit shows in town.
. .. Benton & Bowles have used GEORGE
A. PUTNAM to transcribe a series of
records announcing the return of Don
Winslow to the air.
.

A

*

TIENRY HULL did a great job on
WOR's newest thriller, True Story
shoW, but not one of his excellent supporting players received a mention. .
HBORGE F. PUTNAM will narrate and
Appear in the 11. S. Army's movie short,
Tire Army Hour, which GEORGE emcees
IRENE SEASon NBC each Sunday.
ay's singing of I've Got a Job To Do
for Uncle Sam Is so effective in drawing
crowds into Civilian Defense exhibits at
New York's Information Center that she
is asked to come down and do it often.
It took LAWRENCE TIBBETT an
ot;fully long time to get his voice warmed

...

Clitica

a

IRA here already lost 50 of its memIA bon to Uncle Sam, or 13 per cent
of its total, Union is currently studying
the possibility of urging stations to start
using girls as staff announcers. Hardest
bit are the serials requiring young male
. FAHEY FLYNN will do the
wads.
Pint two Fifth Quarter shows Saturdays

on =BM after football games, relieving
PAT FLANAGAN, who is currently busy

with his baseball schedule. . . MERLE
TRAPP has been hired by WJWC to handle the Crazy Auction series which
started Wednesday (30) from the stage
of the Paramount Theater, Hammond,
. ROD O'CONNOR and FRANK
Ind.
SWEENEY, former WJJD spielers, have
DON
been grabbed up by WON. .
alcITEIL is preparing a pictorial book on
Add late vacsthe Breakfast Club.
Brussvrix,
WJJD anRYE
toasts:
manta and BERNICE YANACEK,
, Hot Copy starts its
enaliQ organist
Monday
(5) and will be
second year
heard on that night at 10:30, from then
MARK LOVE. started a new
Symphony
Hour en records on
nightly
WJWC, using guest commentators.
HAROLD /SRELL, announcer on WBBM
who took over the Meet the Minus show
last week, is celebrating his 20th year
in radio.
.

.

.

.

.

By SAM HONIGBERG

started on his first job Monday (28) at
. A new. anKIIMO, Hannibal, Mo.
nouncer on WJJD is BILL EVANS, formerly with WTMJ, Milwaukee. . BEN
.

.

.

.

emseeing the Russian War
BERNIE
Relief show at the Sherman Thursday
(1). . MARY ANN MERCER has been
signed as a staff singer on WBBM and
starts October 5 on Victory Matinee.
She was heard last season on Uncle Watter's Doghouse.. . FRED BRADY, local
comic whose own revue on WBBM left
the air a couple of weeks ago, landed a
work call from Metro. .. JACK BRICKHOUSE will handle the sports department in the WGN sustaining hour show
(3 to 4 p.m.) returning after the World's
Series. He replaces BOB ELSON, now in
the navy. HAROLD ISBELL and BILL
. LES
ANSON will he the co-features.
SPEARS, local actor, joined the Army
Medical Corps.
Is

.

.

.

.

.

Cy

WOOD

SAM ABBOTT

HANLON, KNE announcer-emsee,

TOM
will sportscast

a number of forthfootball
games
coming
for the Associated

011 Company.... HAL BURDICK, writerrecent graduate from director-actor, resumes Night Editor for
announcing school,
(See HOLLYWOOD on page 57)
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America's leading bands
playing
from War Camps and War Plants

BLUE
NETWORK

.34 P.m.
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EVERY NIGHT

.

EXCEPT SUNDAY

.

.

.

.

QTAN RAYMOND,
the local NBC

.
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Review
Percentages
Listed below are the decisions of dra'atte critics on the nine general metropolitan dailies concerning the Broadway
shows of the week. In figuring percentages, "no opinion" votes are counted onehaij "yes" and one-half "no" rather than
being thrown out altogether. This would
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes
50 per cent rather than zero.
"I Killed the Count"-17%
YES: Waldorf (Post).
NO: Coleman (Mirror), Barnes (HeraldTribune), Atkinson (Times), Brown
(World-Telegram), Anderson (Journal American), Lockridge (Sun), Kronenberger (PM).
NO OPINION: Mantle (News).
"Priorities of 1943"-33%
YES: Coleman (Mirror), Mantle
(News), Lockridge (gun.).
NO: Barnes (Herald-Tribune), Atkinson (Theses), Kronenberger (PM), Brown
(World-Telegram), Waldorf (Post), Anderson (Journal-American).
NO OPINION: None.
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"Janie"-61%

Coleman (Mirror), Barnes
e s),
( Herald- Tribune), Atkinson (Ti
(Sun.).
Waldorf (Post), Lockridge
NO: Brown (World -Telegram), Andereon (Journal-American), Kronenberger
(PM),
NO OPINION: Mantle (News).
"The Morning Star"-22%
YES: Mantle (News), Brown (World.
Telegram).
NO: Waldorf (Post), Coleman (Mirror),
Anderson (Journal-American), Lockridge
(Sun), Atkinson (Tenses), Kronenberger
(PW), Barnes (Herald-Tribune).
YES:

ids
;11

11

o10

to
be

at
e9
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ht

Ire
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1.

le

it

it

.

NO OPINION: None.

"Show Time"-78%
YES: Coleman (Mirror), Mantle
(News), Lockridge (sun), Anderson
(Journal-American), Brown (Work/Telegram), Atkinson (Times), Barnes

(Herald-Tribune).
NO:

(PM).

Waldorf

(Post),

Kronenberger

NO OPINION: None.

"Vicki''-G%
YES: None.
NO: Kronenberger (PM), Atkinson
(Times), Coleman (Mirror), Mantle
(News), Anderson (iournat-American),
Waldorf (Post), Lockridge (Sus), Brown

Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York

BROADWAY RUNS
vaderniances to Sent. 26 Inclusive..

I)emand.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-First War Labor
Board panel to enter theatrical union
negotiations will hear the wage demands
of the Association of Theatrical Agents
and Managers from members of the
League of New York Theaters at the
Hotel Abbey Monday (28). James Fitzpatrick, federal conciliator, will arbitrate
for the government.
New wage negotiations between the
ATAM and the League have going on
since last August. Contract expired
Labor Day (7). Main proposal of the
agents and managers has been a $25
salary increase in all categories. Press
agents currently receive $150 minimum.
and $175 for the first six weeks of a road
tryout; managers receive $100 in New
York and $125 on the road.
Only two negotiating sessions have
been held, according to James F. Reilly,
executive secretary of the League, who
said that the proposals were so out of
line that the parties couldn't arrive at
a meeting of minds. It was proposed
in past discussions that the matter be
arbitrated, but no commitments were
made.
Understood that the ATAM asked the
War Labor Board to step in and arbitrate.
In preference to going to the State or
National Labor Relations boards. NLRB
processes are usually long, tatting many
months, sometimes much longer, while
the WLB machinery has been geared to
war emergency and acts quickly.
Reilly said that the League feels that
the press agents were pretty highly paid
to begin with, but that the managers
are willing to go along with raises based
on the Increased cost of living.
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by EUGENE BURR
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Philly Legit
Booked Solid
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.-With the
three Shubert houses booked solidly to
the holidays, local theatergoers face the
best legit season in many years. Thriving
patronage clue to transportation difficulties and the increased population has
gotten off the year to a big start, and
all indications point to a brilliant season.
Up to Christmas, Lawrence Shubert
Lawrence, general manager of the three
Shubert houses, disclosed, the Forrest will
house musicals exclusively. After Gertrude Lawrence ends her current fourweek engagement in Lady in the Dark,
revival of The Merry Widow follows October 26, with The Pretty due next, Boston Comic Opera Company takes over
December 7 for a two-week repertoire
of Gilbert and Sullivan. Other Forrest
tenants, after the holidays, will be Porgy
and Bess, Let's Pace It, Sons a' Fun and
Star and Garter Revue.
Walnut Street starts Papa Is All October 5 for a fortnight; Little Darling,
October 19; return of Life With Father
follows for an extended run, with Junior
Miss and Blithe Spirit sledded later.
Locust Street Theater, following the
three weeks of The Corn Is Green, gets
Guest in the House October 12 for two
more, followed by an as yet untitled Theater Guild show. Then Angel Street and 1
Killed the Count. Locust also sledded
to get Arsenio and Old Lace and Claudia.
Other prospective bookings, which
hinge on their continued Broadway runs,
are New Priorities of 1943, By Jupiter and
Uncle Harry.
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Good. Rio Legit Season Nears

Close; Seven Houses Running
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 10. -The local heavy laves among the Carioca= and
considered the hunts of South America,
came Into the Regina in June, opening
with Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion. Troupe
is currently in Regina and is preparing
the Hart-Kaufman You Can't Take It
With. You, translated into Portuguese,
for late September opening. The Jayme
Costa troupe has held forth at Teatro
Rival since March, presenting six comedies of Brazilian authorship. At Teatro
Gynastico, the National Theater Service,
sponsored by the Department of Education in the interests of the drama, opened
in mid-April, presented four plays and is
still on tap.

legit season (March to November), which
got off to an early start and is now running down the home stretch, will apparently get under the wire with a
healthy balance on the right side of the
ledger. Most troupes and attractions
carried thru with steady, consistent biz,
while others fared not so well during a
season unsettled clue to present world
conditions. Most vitally affecting legit
has been gasoline rationing. Rationing
took its toll at the box office, Silo the
public has adjusted itself to the situation and his has recovered.
Due to the relatively small admission
charges (average 6 mil 500 refs, about
27 cents in U. S. coin) legit offers two
shows nightly, at 8 and 10, to meet the
nut. With omnibus service stopping at
midnight, managements advanced starting time so that the late show would
break 16 to 20 minutes prior to midnight
deadline on busses.
With three of Rio's 10 legit houses getting a pre-season start in February, the
current week finds seven of the 10
lighted, with the eighth set for re-lighting September 25. Three others opened
in March, one in April and two during
June. Teatro Copacabana, operated by
the Hotel Copacabana, was fleshless all
season, adopting a feature flint policy.
The Municipal early in the season
brought in Col. W. de Basil's ballet for
four weeks and the Companhia Comedia,
Francesco. from Paris, headed by Louis
Jouvet and Madeline Orezay, for five.
Both outfits, on subscription basis, did
healthy biz, with advance sales underwriting dates. Noticeable this year, due
to world conditions, were the reduced
bookings of concert artists in the Municipal. Opera now occupies the Municipal, with symphony orchestra appearances sandwiched in.
Highlighting the current season was
the seven-month run of Procopio Ferreira, heading his own troupe in the
Teatro Serrador; Dulcina and Odllon in
the Regina, and Jame Costa and company in the Rival. Procopio, teeing off
early in February, Carried thru till September, presenting 12 plays, chiefly the
works of Brazilian authors, then moving
into Teatro Carlos Games to round out
the season. The Dulcina-Odilon combo,

Walter Pinto presented three musical
revues in Teatro Recreio, from early
February till August 17, when a straight
vaudeville took over, running for four
weeks. A second straight vaude show.
produced by Lardel Jercolis and Lttla
Pelxoto, is set for September 25 opening.
Teatro Joao Caestano fared not as well
with its initial offering of Portuguese
operas during a four-week period. Three
musicals followed till July 2, when house
went dark. Vicente Celestine Company
teed off in Carlos Gomes March 13 and
carried thru till June 30, presenting six
musical revues. Aracy Cortes troupe took
over during July and August, presented
three revues, with the U. S. Congeroo
dancers (6) appearing In initial show.
Teatro Republica turned on the mazdas
in June, offering musical revues with a
huge cast headed by Beatrice Costa and
Oscarita, and is still in the running.
Brazilian legit differs somewhat from
that in the States. Here there are few
producing companies. The standardbearers for legit organize and usually
head their own companies. Troupes operate with practically the same casts, year
in and out, presenting chiefly the works
of Brazil's foremost authors, with the
successful plays continuing in repertolte,
Companies are fully staffed with permanent fixtures, from inanager clown to
call-boy. TM there are no actors' unions
here, performers are well paid.
A great bulk of patronage comes via
the popularity of stars and other performers: the offering itself is secondary
unless outstanding. All outfits take to
the road between Rio dates, and majority
report business is excellent.
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Trade -darks of Quality

BY EUGENLE .BU RR:
that is for the most part overlooked in the modern
theater is brought up by that literateur, bon vivant and incorrigible letterwriter, Mr. BM Delany, who lives on the West Coast entirely surrounded by films,
but whose heart is on the stage. It is the matter of the trade-marks that once
AN INTERESTING point

Pop- Prieed. Legit
ForEmery,Ciney
CINCINNATI, Sept. 26.-Cincinnati is
slated for a season of popular-priced

legit, beginning October 5, as the result
of a deal consummated this week between Emery Auditorium interests hero
and I. Sherman, New York real estate
operator. Policy calls for $1 top evenings
and 80 cents at matinees, with some
seats at all performances going for 26
cents.
This is said to be Sherman's debut as
a producer. According to present plans.
Cincinnati will be the tryout spot for
what it is hoped will develop into a
pop-priced legit circuit. Schedule calls
for seven evening performances, Monday
thru Sunday, with matinees on Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Hugo Schaff, who arrived here from
New York Thursday, will be resident
manager. Carlton Miles Ls handling the
press.
First offering will he You Can't Tale
It With You, with Fred Stone and Cora
Witherspoon in the leading roles. Francis Lederer, in a play yet to be chosen,
skedded for the week of October 12,
to be followed by Ruth Chatterton in
Private Lives and Helen Gleason in The
Merry Widow.

In the meantime, the Cox and Taft
theaters are continuing plans for the
regular legit season. Most companies
play the Cox, with the heavier shows
being shuttled into the Tait, with its
(World-Telegram).
NO OPINION: Barnes (Herald -Trib- larger seating capacity and stage accommodations.
une),

used to guarantee quality when a show took to the road.
Whenever the public outside of New York saw the name of Charles Frohinan,
for example, it knew that a certain standard of quality would bo maintained
by the production. In the case of Freiman this corner happens to know very
well what it's talking about, because a theatrical apprenticeship served in the
Frohman company became a period of great pride. As soon as the magic name
was mentioned-even many years after the little master's death-respect was
Immediately accorded. And that was the case in Oskaloosa as well as Chicago, and
from butchers and bakers and candlestick-makers as well as theater managers.
There's nothing like it now. Some producers have enviable reputations not
only in the trade but among certain sections of the general public in New York.
But no producer, with the possible exception of the Shuberts, means anything
much on the road. And what the Shuberte mean on the road, with their thrown,
together road companies of operettas and the like, is precisely what we're not
talking about.
But Mr. Delany, as he has so often in the past, has obviated the necessity
for this corner to write its own column. Again, with gratitude and a sigh of relief,
I turn this space over to him. Says Mr. Delany:
C6T RAN across an old friend, once a steel man in Pittsburgh, who has retired and
11 now lives in Denver. He and his wife, while at dinner one evening, asked mo
why they did not see nowadays any names attached to show advertising upon
which they could depend for quality. I asked them to explain in more detail, and
they said that some years ago, when they were still in Pittsburgh, whenever tliey
saw the names of Freiman, /Schism, etc., on a sheet of show paper they had no
compunctions about ordering seats. They knew they'd see a quality performance,
even tho they might not wax enthusiastic about the show itself. But, they say,
that condition does not exist any more. They do not know the names of any show
producers. And they naively asked whether or not show producers were ashamed
to attach their names to show advertising. (They may have something there at

that.)

"After I left them I realized they had hit upon something very important.
Names such as they mentioned, plus many others, did possess great value-repu.
tations built up by long years of faithful effort and a great love for the sometimes
Indefinable thing called quality. This, in entertainment value, they passed on to
their public, which gladly paid a sometimes increased box-office tab, knowing that
.
they would see quality.
"The thought occurs to me that the stage-or more properly the theater-is
going to have a terrific uphill battle bubding up the confidence In Johnny
(See FROM OUT FRONT on page 10)
Copyrighted material
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thee. things. Its lines are only
occasionally amusing and its situations
are so far-fetched and at the same time
so obvious that the play's only pleasure is
the wry satisfaction of knowing exactly
what Mr. Herzig will be up to next. His
frantic .struggles to keep his bubble of
plot in tire air are terminated by solutions
that everyone expects-and fears.
Nor does the production help matters,
for Messrs. Mandel and Ferrer, in the
direction, have allowed the pace to slip
and drop and slither, and have permitted
their actors to deposit Mr. Herzig's few
laugh lines flatly on the stage floor.
And, in the casting, they have achieved
equally (Sliest 'ems effects. Mme. Margaret
Matzenauer-who was last seen by this
reporter when she was singing in Aida at
the Met -plays the maid in the grand
manlier, very amusingly but very expansively. Collette Lyons, as the manmad member of the AWCS, and Red Buttons, as one of the visiting soldiers, play
to the audience in the best vaucle-burleague tradition. very amusingly but as
the they were in a revue blackout. Mr.
Ferrer and his wife. Tito, Hagen, as the
embattled Roberts faintly. play straight
comedy, very amusingly but for the most
put very straight.
As a result, the bewildered customers
are constantly at a loss; no sooner are
they carried along on one line than another erupts--and laugh after laugh is
lost thru the wild variation in styles.
Individually, many of the performances are good-and sonic, notably those
of the incidental AWCS and the joy -girls
front upstairs, are Impossibly bad.
Charles Halton does what he can to dredge
dry humor from the stupid role of the
men from Washington; Miss Lyons and
Mr. Buttons get solid laughs by a welcome
frontal attack on the lines; Mildred Dunnock offers a burlesque as the head of the
AWCS, and Taylor Holmes, as her husband, milks lines as Um they were contented cows in order to accumulate a half
pint of laughs; Mr. Ferrer occasionally
rises to the farce demands, but more
often seems quiet and depressed (which.
after all, is understandable); Miss Hagen,
In the title role, does her best job yetnot a very good one, especially in a painful passage when she tries to seduce the
"spy," but still adequate. Muse. Matzenauer's rich, bravura comedy has already
been reported. She was, come to think
of It, in the cast of the first opera this
corner ever saw-a cast that also cantalned Caruso, Scotti and Claudia Muzio.
That, of course, has nothing to do with
the present play; but it's nice to think
of past pleasures while reviewing a piece

Is none of

Beginning Tuesday Evening, September 22, 1942

VICKIE
farce by S. M. Herzig. Staged by Jose Ferrer
Setting designed by
and Frank Ma-tdel.
Ernest Clover, built by Vail Construction
Company, and painted by Robert Bergman.
Company manager, John Tuerk. Press agents,
Richard Malley and Ted Goldsmith. Stage
manager, Del Hughes. Assistant stage managers, Sara Seeger and Edward Glover. Presented by Frank Mandel.
Uta Hagen
Vickie Roberts
George Roberts
lose Ferrer

A

Taylor Holmes
Evelyn Davis
frank Conlon
Mildred Dunnock
Collette Lyons
Edmund Glover
Red Buttons
Gerry Carr
Lynne Caner

Mr. Neenas
Mrs. Dunne

Amy

Private Cootes
Private Carter
Karen
Sandra

Greta

Mime.

Margaret Matsenauer

George Spelvin
Wynne Bose
Charles Halton
Eleanor Gifford
Marcella
Markham
Mrs. Arthur
Del
Hughes
Hatch
Mr.
Sara
Seeger
Corliss
Mrs.
The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place In
the Living Room of the Roberts' Apartment, In
a Suburban Community Near New York City.
Time: September. 1942.

Taxi Driver
Kay Hackett
Mr. Cor liss
Mrs. Frye

ACT 1-Saturday Afternoon. ACT 11-Sunday Morning. ACT 11I-Monday Morning.

A depressing farce named Vickie opened
Tuesday night at the Plymouth Theater,
written by S. AL Herzig, presented by
Frank Mandel. and directed by Mr. Mandel
and Jose Ferrer. Perhaps if It hadn't
tried so frenziedly to be funny it wouldn't
have been quite an sari.
It is based on a cogent and timely
satirical subject-the hordes of uniformed
women at present inundating the country. using the war as an excuse to expand
their tiny egos, satisfy their starved
vanity and occupy their useless time.
By no means all uniformed women, of
course, can be so classified: but there are
enough of them who use their unIfornils
to snare the only attention they have
ever received to make Mr. Hezzig's springboard a good one. But why such es subject, entirely satirical in concept, should
have been turned into a rowdy, bennescar= and ridiculous farce remains a
major mystery. At best, it's hard to be
funny about anything hailing to do with
so grim and all-pervading a reality as the
war: when the fun Is supposed to take
on the esoteric outlines of a comic strip.
the result is grim In every way.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Herzig didn't
even have the courage of his own convictions. After spending two and a half
acts poking fun at the pretentious
blunders of his AWLS, he has them depose
the officious female who was their chief
and, under the leadership of a scatterbrained fool end a nymphomaniac, perform peceligies of valor in an emergency.
All of which rings as true as a cracked
carillon.
The tale is of George Roberts, perfecting plan for a machine to send smoke
screens over factories, whose home is
turned Into bedlam by his wife, 'Vickie, an
enthusiastic member of the AWCS. Ills
plans are used to wrap sandwiches, his
terrace is occupied by an ex-flagpole sitter
who tries to spot airplanes by focusing
on the window of two loose ladies who live
above, his bed is occupied by a brace of
Brooklyn-sounding soldiers on leave, his
kitchen Is occupied by a majestically
mammoth refugee contralto who has been
hired es a maid-and, finally, the man
from Washington who is to approve his
plans is mistaken by the AWCS for a spy
and is neatly trussed and shoved into a
cupboard. The plans, of course, are not
approved-at first. How the tables are
turned constitutes one of those third-act
situations that can be conceived (in
desperation) only by it farce writer or an

hike Vickie.

Academy Cowbarn Shutters
STAMFORD, Conn., Sept. 26.-One of
the season's few remaining cowbarns, the
American Academy 'Guild's Playhouse,
will close here tonight after holding over
its final show, Out of the Frying Pan,
for six extra days, plus a. matinee today.
Following tonight's performance two
members of the cast, Robert Lleb and
Anthony Jordan,' will leave for the army.
Guild reports
successful season and
has taken an option on the playhouse for
next year, from Juno 1 thru September
EL

16.

now, it teases. And

"Beat the Band"

the strip.

(Shubert Theater)
BOSTON
A musical. comedy, witis book by George
Marion Jr. and George Abbott. Music by
Johnny Greens. Lyrics by George Marion.
Produced and staged by George Abbott.
Dances by David Maine. Settings de=
signed by Samuel Less. Cast: Romo Vincent, Jerry Lester, Toni Gilman, Leonard
Sues, Eunice Healy, Johnny Mack, Jack
Whiting, Ralph Bunker, Evelyn Brooks,
Juanita Juarez, Susan Miller.
The book deals with a society orches-

tra leader and an active brother with
ambitious, get-rich-quick ideas who gets
biro in hot water. He finds himself
the guardian of a pretty young lady from
the West Indies, ending up by falling
in love with her.
Jack Whiting, as the orchestra leader,
does good work. Susan Miller has a flue
personality, her speaking voice is excellent, and she sings several songs very
effectively. Jerry Lester, as the ambitious brother, gets funny when he has
an opportunity. Ron,. Vincent, as the
booker, does very convincing work. Ralph
Bunker, as the deaf music publisher, deserves mention.
The show has plenty of talent, but the
book is very weak and the specialty
artists don't got a chance. The songs
are gay and peppy, with Steam Is on the
Beans, Keep It Casual and Song of Two
Islands the hits of the show. They should
be lilts nationally as soon as people beHarry Poole.
gin to hear them.

"Strip for Action"
(Nixon Theater)
PITTSBURGH
A. comedy by Howard Lindsay and Bused Crouse; produced by Oscar Serlin,
Lindsay and Crouse; staging by Bretaigne
1Vindust; designed by Raymond Sovey.
Cast includes Keenan Wynn, Joey Faye,
Eleanor Lynn, Jean Carter, Billy Road,
Murray Leonard, Harry Bannister, Paul
Huber, Gordon Nelson, David Kerman,
Leonard Patrick, Leslie Barrie, Coby
Buskin, Wylie Adams, Richard Sanders,
Owen Martin, Kenny Forbes, Bert Freed,
Jack Albertson, Jerry Thor, Don Kohler,
Rickard Clark, James McMahon, Charlie
Kaye, Harry DeCosta, Jacqueline Paige,
Joseph Haworth, Olga Brace, Froward
Blaine, Kitty Voss, Gary Myles, Jeraldine
Dvorak, Evelyn Russet, Harold Abbey,
Wendell Corey, Toni Crane, Johns DoShay,
Eleanor Boleyn., Betty Noonan, Milton
Bronson, Gloria Jingles, Boo Le Von,
Marti Beeler, Pat Flynn, Doris Faye,
Helen Barrie, Anita Arden, Tommy Farrell, Barry Kelley, Aaron Goldstein, Janses
Borellt, Nicholas Parillo, Frank !annals°,
Michael Pasearella.
Strip for Action probably will be a.
click on Broadway. As premiered In Pittsburgh it was funny 'Meet of the time,
neatly acted most of :the time and well
staged, altho seemingly confused occasionally.
It's a comedy about the antics of a.
burlesque troupe in an army camp, it
play with. incidental music composed of
old-thne familiar tunes, presented mostly
in snatches. Tine show could use more
music, more songs and dances. As it is
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(Continued from page 9)
Public that was once owned by Frohman, Maw Se Erlanger, Be/aseo and others.
I truly think that unit" that happens the eheater will remain submerged.. .
"If it were possible to create a propaganda bureau for the theater, to which
all stage producers would contribute, something might be done. . .
"I neglected to say that the folks I know stressed the fact that they had seen
a number 6f shows within the past couple of years, in Denver and elsewhere,. but
that of all they saw only a few rated. The rest lacked quality. Too often they
were carelessly staged or badly or negligently cast. Actors were ordinary. They
praised the stock companies In Denver, which often offered, they said, infinitely
better performances than the alleged 'New York' shows."
.

.

eight-year-old.
If this sort of thing, 'written In the
farce medium, were to go over at all, it
would have to be fast, furious and constantly uproarious. Vickie, unfortunately.

nothing that can be done about. It at the moment-at least
nothing that would accomplish the purpose quickly. About the only thing is
for producers of roadshows that are well cast and well produced to bill their names
in large letters, so that eventually, thru the years, those names will indicate to the
public the same standard of excellence-of quality-as was once associated with
the names of Frohman and the rest.
Really, astounding as it seems, our present-day producers are too modest.
They have entirely forgotten the value that can be attached to their own names,
if those names become associated with hottest, high-quality production jobs: Once
that association is established, the producer's name becomes as Important assometimes even more important than-that of the star.
So, if producers who really try to maintain quality on the road begin billing
themselves properly, maybe In few years the situation will be righted. Not too
many producers, of course, try to maintain quality on the road. But, the out-oftown readers will probably pools-pooh the idea,. there really are a few.
THERE seems to be

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent
The foremost institution for Dramatic and
Expressional Training in America. The
courses fumixh auntie! preparation for
'reacting & Directing as well an Acting.
Fall Term Begins Ootobee 25th.
CaMlog from Secretor, Room 145
CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK

Out-of-Town Openings

Lucctic !Burr

b

PLYMOUTH

Mr. Dunne
Blanche

October 3, 1942
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not very much with

Reminding of Broadway with its behind- the -scenes, slice-of-life presentation of the grind girls and buffoons,
Strip for Action seems ripe diet for weetime fans seeking relaxation if revised
in some places and then tightened all

over.
The plot is simple. Nutsy is a former
burly comic in the army. He arranges fur
his old troupe to stage an evening's entertainment near camp, sans official

brass-hat
clamps down before performance time.
The reguiar stripper walks out, too.
Ingenue Squee, daughter of Zaza, who
invented the strip tease, aspires to undress professionally, in emulation of
manuna. So Nutsy, with Squee, who is
being finished at a girls' school under
the troupe's comedians' guardianship,
goes to Washington. A letter sent to
(See Out-of-Towns Openings on page 67)
evilly knowledge. The camp's

Tophatters Present New
Comedy, "Street of Dreams"
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-The Teasel,tors. that group of aspiring actors, housewives, stenographers, hobbylste, etc., with
pretentions of becoming Brooklyn's com-

munity theater, opened their fifth season
Thursday evening, September 17, by presenting Street of Dreams, a comedy by

John Rand.
Why Robert Carson, the director, chose
to showcase his prize pupils in something as dull, dreary, hackneyed, stilted,
unitnagInative and downright amateurish
as Street of Dreams is hard to say. It
is an out-and-out copy of Stage Door
and half a doeen other plays and filmy
set in a boarding house for young
actresses. This thus it Is called the
Proscenium. Club. To recall the plot and
set it down on paper would be too tedious for the reader as well es the reviewer.
Anyone with an iota of imagination and
a memory for things past can conjure'
up a gruesome scenario for a cast that
includes the ambitious, hard-working
young actress who studies Shakespeare
while waiting for her big chance in the
theater; the young playwright with his
first manuscript tucked under his arm;
the passe actress of the old school who
is forever recalling what she told Mr.
Helesco or Mr. Barrymore or Miss Bernhardt; the rich society girl who wants
a fling at the theater; her father, who
angels the playwright's script; the impatient actress who prefers an easier
way to New York's upper strata of (cafe)
society; etc.: etc.; etc. Together they
make a conglomeration of flat onedimensional, stereotyped props who go
thru a set of turns that could have been
called after the first three minutes of
the play by anyone in the audience
with a mental age of five. '
If the actors have precious little to
thank the author for, the arrangement
Is reciprocal. For the pupils that Mr.
Carson has seen fit to place before the
footlights do nothing to create the
impression that they are anything but
office girls and clerics who are having
a jolly time putting on the Panklehriff
Store's Employees' Club's Dramatic Society annual show. Few If any of these
people, sincere and hard-working as they
may be, could ever find their way to a
stage where accepted professional acting

standards obtain,

Of the group, Janet McCrory, In the
role of a Broadway-wise smart-creaking
stage aspirant with a healthy mental.

perspective, and Diane Swart, as the serious young leading lady, both poseess
poise and charm and look well upon the
stage. The same is true of Betty, Decry,
the impatient. maiden. Miss Swart, who
threatened to become a pretty fair comedienne last season, misses fire in this
performance. The acting in general,
however, is strictly on the higlesschool
level.
As fat as direction is concerned Mr.
Carson has succeeded in pacing a group
of inept people thru a series of unimaginative poses, and seems to think his
job is done when he lies managed to
keep one player from: tripping over

another.
Carson's dream of a Brooklyn
Community Playhouse is. still far off.
Before that, he should decide whether
he has the makings of such a group or
whether he is merely serving a few people
who like to play at acting as a means of
self-expression.
Shirley Frohlich.

Ortober 3. 1942
co.duetrad by PAUL DENIS

Chicago Hotel.
Business Best
In Many Months
25.-Hotel room business during September has been the best
in months, and most of the trade Is local,
conventions being fewer than in pre-war
years. The combination of strong attractions and better employment conditions
CHICAGO, Sept.

have brought about this wave of prosperity.
Sherman Hotel's Panther Room the
past two weeks has had the best business
since Glenn Miller's stay, due to the
popularity of Jimmy Dorsey. In his first
week, ended September 17, Dorsey grossed
$17,800, and in his second and closing
week brought in an estimated $15,000.
Dorsey is in for 30 per cent of the gross.
The Palmer House had a capacity opening Thursday (17) with the return of
Grill Williams band and the Hartman%
and on Saturday (19) reported a new
high for a single night. Room had 911
people, grossing over $5,000. Many were
turned away. Hotel gives Williams the
credit for the business, and honored him
by switching the name of the current
show from Autumn Revue to Grif

Williams Revue.

Both the Blackstone and Drake have
played to big business since Labor Day.
Blackstone's Mayfair Room has Jane
Pickens, while the Drake's Camellia
House is featuring Marie Nash. The
return from the country of many of the
hotels' regular society customers is responsible for the sharp tilt in receipts.

Horseshoe Unit
Completes Casting

NIGHT CLITHS-WAI.IDEVILLE
Cemmanicsl.ae1 to 1564 Broadasay, New York City

Andrews Sisters Help
Sept. 26,----Andrews
Sisters got up their own bond-ceiling
scheme at the Paramount Theater by
setting up a Bond Canteen in their
dressing room and giving autographed
records, pictures and refreshments to
patrons buying a $100 bond in the
NEW

YORK,

theater.

Idea is plugged via houseboard in
the lobby, tolling customers that, for
the purchase of a $100 bond, wren
is invited to Andrews Sisters' rasing room for the above-mentioned
items. First day (Monday) brought
28 bond buyers backstage.

Draft Keeps
Breaking Up
Lots of Acts
DETROIT, Sept. 26.-Uncle Sans was
responsible for the Three Gentlemen of
Rhythm not appearing at the Villa D,
Jackson (Mich.) night spot, Monday for
their scheduled opening. The act was
canceled out In the middle of Monday
afternoon, when two of the boys Were
suddenly taken for the army.
Betty Bryden, handling the booking,
had to fill in at the last minute with
another act and found tire and gas
rationing another setback here. Unable
to find a suitable act still traveling with
its own car, she had to leave the office
and drive the act substituted out to Jacfcson, sense 80 miles, herself.
Late notice on the induction was apparently caused by the fact, common In.
this territory, that traveling acts usually
receive their Selective Service mail late,
and often only just before the data of
their orders to report. Checking addresses and data on acts for Selective
Service and other government agencies is
occupying increasing time for booking
agencies.

16.-Billy Rose's
Diamond Horseshoe Revue (Mrs. Astor's
Pet Horse) tees off on the first week of
its vaude tour at the Adams, Newark,
with eight weeks following that and Three Peppers to Cleveland
another 10 weeks being lined up. Unit
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.-Three Pepis selling for $8,500 a week against a
pers,
sepia instrumental-vocal act, which
percentage.
a new
Show, a copy of the revue Rose has built big locally to $1,000 a week,
high for a local act, spread into new
currently running at his Diamond Horse- territories
for the new season. Booked
shoe nitery, includes Gilda Gray, Charlie for a
stand, starting SepKing, Tess Gardena, Walter Dare Wahl, tember two-month
14, at Chin's Cocktail Lounge in
the Yacopis, Pansy the Horse (second Cleveland,
following the Pour Kings of
company), Harry Meehan and Cecil
NEW YORK, Sept.

Jive, also a local act. Both booked by
Lewin.
Jolly Joyce office here, which also has
Three Loose Nuts who opened September
14 for two months at the Brown Derby,
Still in England
Baltimore.
ROCKVILLE, Conn., Sept. 26.-"Tambo
and Tambo, two Rockville boys," as they
sign their cards, are now located at P. 'A. St. Paul Resmiles
135, Stockwell Park Road, Brixton, London, England, according to recent word
ST. PAUL, Sept. 26.-This city had Its
received by friends here.
first professional stageshow in months,
About 30 years ago Walter and August with Chico Marx and orchestra playing
Kleindinsk left for Europe with their the RICO Oepheum Theater September
tambourine act. At that time they 18 to 21,
planned to tour Europe, and then return
to the United States. However, year after
THE THREE CHORDS joined Martha
year they remained, appearing in theaters Hayes unit at the Stanley Theater, Utica,
and traveling with shows and circuses.
N. Y., Monday (21).
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Vaude Set for 3 Detroit Spots;
Using Names and Semi-Names

-

'DETROIT; Sept 26.
Line-up of
celored names for the Paradise Theater
Was sat this week by Ben and Lou Cohen
Up to the first of the year. A number of
shows have also been booked ahead into
1943. This gives Detroit four vaudeville
houses.
The Paradise opens October 0 for its
second season, with admission prices the
same as downtown first-run theaters and

about double the price charged anywhere
else in town for vaude on a regular weekly policy. Action typo first-run pictures
will be booked, running single feature in
distinction to the usual double bill plus
ktageshow policy of other vaude houses
]tore,
Shows set arm October 9, Jimmie
1.ainceford band, Bob Howard; October
16, Lil Green, Tiny Bradshaw; October
.28, Earl (Father) Hines band; October 80
and November 0, open; November 13,
Count Basle band; November 20, Erskine
.Hawkins band: November 27, Pots Waller
band; December 4, Cab Calloway band;
December 11, Ella, Fitzgerald, the Four
Ems, Doc Wheeler's band; December 18,

Louis Jordan and Don Redmond bands,
and December 25, Duke Ellington band.
Vaudeville is being opened in a second
clown-river suburban house, the Allen
Park, in Allen Park. Shows were also
started last month in the Mel Theater,
about five miles away, in Melvindale.
Both are industrial suburbs with defense factories near by, and houses are
new theaters built within the past year
-the first In their respective COMITalni.
ties.
The Allen Park is using shows three
days a week, with Dave Diamond's orchestra working from the pit on account of the shallow stage. Five acts,
booked by the Sol Berns Office.
Negotiations for new contracts have
been postponed until October by Stagehands' Local 38, IA.TSE, covering roughly three dozen local theaters.
With theater executives engaged in the
September War Bond Drive, the stagehands took the position, according to
business agent Ray Showalter. that they
could aid in the drive by delaying their
own negotiations. Union is asking for a
10 per cent Increase.
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RKO, Low Not Planning More
in, N. Y.
Time for One -]'
Unless Film Duals Are Banned
I,

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Prospects of
the RICO and Loew circuits restoring
their New York area chain of vaudefilmera are still nil this year despite the
general pick-up of vaude thruout the
country. As far as the activities of these
circuits are concerned, their local flesh
policy will still be confined to one and

two- nightera in nebe houses this season.
Major reason la, of course, the double-

hibitors are unwilling to play vaude because of the many film percentage deals.
They are reluctant to fatten grosses under those circumstances, especially when
an additional outlay of (lough is called
for to pay for talent, stagehands and
musicians.
The list of RICO and Loew nabe houses
using vaude remains practically stationary despite occasional changes. At the
moment there are 35 circuit houses here
end in the vicinity *using one and twonight shows.
RICO accounts for the majority of
them. Its division managers. Charlie
MacDonald, Russ node and Louis Goldberg, are all aware to the possibilities
of live shows and use them wherever
feasible. Loew accounts for 11 vaude
spots, plus two houses using guest nights,
booked Ulna WHN Artists' Bureau.
An addition to the lutc, flesh spots Is
the Jefferson, which started last week
with Friday and Saturday vaude, booked
by Dave Stern and Al Green. Other RKO
houses booked by Stern and Green include tine Prospect, Kenmore, Flushing,
Alden, Orphams, Tilyou, Bushwick,
Greenpoint, Dyker, Strand (Par Rockaway), Madison, Richmond Hill, Franklin, Royal, litunilton and Coliseum. Martin and Irving Barrett set the shows for

feature headache, still with us despite
polls indicating preference for single
features, House operators, too, would
like to eliminate Muds in order to cut
film rentals and to avoid the general
lowering of program quality because of
the tail-ender of the double
Because of double-features, ramie
shows can be shown only for one evening performance, and this consumes an
hour or more, which crowds the house
and often cuts into the gross business.
It is generally believed by circuit executives that if doubles were eliminated
there would be a mad scramble for vaude
shows. The recent order of the War
Production Board curtailing the supply
of raw film stock offers some hope in
this direction. But there are still enough
B films around to supply double-feature
needs for quite a while. Should the
supply be exhausted, shorts can be
Proctor's. Newark; Capitol, Union City;
jumped in.
There is also the angle that many ex- Chester, Bronx, and Yonkers.

Takes Ex-Partner's Name

-

TULSA, Okla., Sept. 26.
George
Chapman, now a flight Instructor
here, has officially adopted the name
of the man who taught him the show
business. He's now George (Choppy)

Lenox.

"Choppy" and Jack Lenox formerly
were billed on the Keith-Albee cicuit as the Lenox Brothers. With
the team broken up, "Choppy" said he
wanted to continue as a "brother," so
asked County Court to change ifs
name.

Butterfield Tour
Using More Shows;
4 Weeks Plus Spots
'CHICAGO, Sept. 26.=-Butterfield Circuit in Michigan will use more flesh
shows this season, due to improved employment conditions in the State. Boyle
Woolfolk, the chain's booker here, says
the Bijou, Battle Creek. is already set to
use three-day combo bills every weekend, starting October 2. House last season was spot booked.
Circuit will offer four solid weeks,
using both amide units and bands. In
addition, the Oakland, Pontiac, will be
a three-day elate occasionally, and the
Liberty, Benton Harbor, will offer another
day. Liberty recently, played the Bonnie
Baker unit, first flesh show in that house
In years, and business was big.
In addition to Battle Creek, houses
usually on the Butterfield route are
State, Kalamazoo, and Keith's, Grand
Rapids, split week; Michigan, Jackson,
and Michigan, Lansing, split week; Capitol, Flint, and Temple, Saginaw, split

week; Michigan, Ann Arbor, two days,

Chi Bookers Seek
Novelties as More
Performers Leave
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Midwest bookers,

more fortunate in securing acts than
offices on the coasts clue to the absence
of dim-outs and lack of gas rationing
in this area, are getting worried over
the growing scarcity of novelty acts.
While such acts are not too plentiful
even in normal Vines, war conditions
have been attracting many of them into
defense plants. Many novelty acts are
mechanically minded and fit into the
work of a defense plant.
The mounting transportation difficulties have been sending more and more
of these sets into plants. For example,
Orville Stamm, of Stamm and LaRue,
novelty dance act, has started work in a
factory in the blackout lights department.
While agents are trying to get more
money for these acts to keep them in
the business, few clubs can pay enough
to compare favorably with net money
earned In war work.

Advance Bills
RICO, BOSTON: Three Stooges, Stan
Kenton, October 2; Jerry Wald, Borah.
Minnevich, Johnny Downs, October 9:
Jane Withers, October 16; Diamond
Horseshoe Unit, October 23; Horace Heidt,
October 30; Ink Spots, November 6,
PALACE, CLEVELAND: Merry Macs,
Will Osborne, October 2; Ink Spots, October 19; Claude Thornhill, October 26;
Jane Withers, Jerry Wald. Johnny Downs,
October 30: Bob Crosby, November 0;
Diamond Horseshoe Unit, October IS.
COLONIAL, DAYTON,
CY.:
Claude
Thornhill, October 2; Ann Corio, Red
Nichols, October 9; Ink Spots, October
16; Ray Herbach, Bonnie Baker, October
23; Jane Withers, November 6,
PALACE, COLUMBUS, O. (three days):
Ann Corio, Red Nichols, October 6; Shep
Fields, Octobe 18; Ink Spots, October 27.

and Michigan, Muskegon, Saturdays. They
play all units bought by Butterfield.
Battle Creek will use a house band and
a line of girls (Betty Co-Eds) plus five
acts in its opening show. Band units
already set for the chain are Del Courtney and Herbie Kay. Three acts will
accompany each band unit. Among acts
set are the Juvelys, Betty Lee and Pro- Cleveland Cl-ub Owner Wins
fessor Backwards. Courtney opens OcCLEVELAND, Sept. 26.-Freddie Meyers,
tober 11, Kay November 1. The Bonnie
Baker unit played for 29 days to 'good proprietor of Paradise but here, was acquitted of charges of operating a public
business.
dance place without a city permit, after
he said he mhrely followed the usual custom of keeping in operation whilellis
application for renewal was pending.
for
Minneapolis
More
Municipal Judge Bell ruled that Meyers
Most H. was not notified of the city's refusal to
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 26,
Singer Oephoura Theater here has booked renew the permit until the day he was
three more stageshows. Jan Garber served with an arrest notice.
Meyers is contemplating opening a
opened yesterday and will be followed
October 2 by Benny Meroff's ramre night club at it different location, resuming the name of Freddie's Paradise Inn.
unit; October 9 by Bob Crosby's ork.
Copyrighted material
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NIGHT CLUBS- VAUDEVILLE

The Billboard

Night Club Pcivicuus

chinho, Linda Batista, Madeline Reny
andethe huge array of Urea's stock talent
rounds out the program.
Lee Broyde and Leslie Miller, at the
Hammond and Novachorcl respectively,
gave out a medley of Brazilian tunes
that got the show off to a flying start.
Leo Albano, a likable emsee, sang tunes
composed by band leader Goa as tableau
in background, depicting army, navy and
air branches of the services; pulled heavy
applause. Next, girl line in smart red
and white military costumes, on for fencing routine.
Scene shifts to battleship deck; with
Madeline Rozay in excellent toe work.
Dancer is doubling into Municipal Theater, heeding the opera ballet. Alvarenga
and Ranchinho, Brazilian comics, make

Talent policy: Show and dance band;
shows at 11 and 1; Sundays, 8, 11 and 1.
Management: Louis Cohen, Charles Ker- band does a swell job of playing for danc- talent, around $1,400 per week, big money
man, Norbert Friedman, owners add op- ing and show.
for an out-of-the-Loop room. Spot can
No
erators; Tony Phillips, booker. Prices:
seat some
Show is ono belly laugh after another. make money because it canOnly
and
drinks
$1.50,
except
Friday
600 at tables and long bar.
cover:1/IinimILM,
Sam Abbott.
Sunday, $2, and Saturday, $2.50.
are served, reasonably priced.
Two cmsees keep the shows moving.
Belle Baker is headlining the club's
They sue Hal Fisher. singing comedies,
first anniversary celebration. She is one
Carlo,
Louise's
Monte
and Jimmy Leeds, harmonica player
of Baltimore's favorite entertainers, and
doubling as gag man. They have a tough
New York
a capacity audience turned out opening
job keeping the mob quiet between acts.
night, greeting her with a rousing ovaTalent policy: Show and dance band; Girls are the main attraction and, as
tion. She reciprocated by putting on an relief
floorshows staged by Joe far as the customers are concerned, anyentertainment par excellence, which won Crosby trio;
at 9, 11:30 and 1:30. Manage- thing else is just intermission stuff.
her five encores. Rest of the show didn't ment; Louise
Reid, comer; Roger H.
And good girl acts are on hand, too.
matter, as long as Miss Baker was there, Kendall, manager;
Al Mernit, press agent. Top honors go to Patricia Joyce, shapely their entrance via the parachute route,
her talents being versatile and brilliant Prices: Dinner front $1.
strip, who has looks and a beautiful dropping out of the fly-loft. Garnered
enough to carry the full load. She decan parade with the best of heavy laughter with their gags. Line reOne of the three French atmospheric body. She
livers straight and comedy songs in her
redheaded strip, turns in military garb, beating drums to
patrons a them. Truly De Ring, but
inimitable style. She sang America, My night clubs in town. It offers and
a lively per- the blasting of trumpets, climaxed by
good is a little overweight Kellog
Love Song Is You, written by her son: surprisingly fine floorshow
and Mary tableaux on stage and pit elevator.
former. Singers Laura
The White Cliffs of Dover, Always, Take music for a $1 dinner. A swell buy for Ann Russell take turns. Miss Kellog has
Mariquita Flores and Antonio de Corpatrons.
of
Roses,
Skies,
Garden
All of Me, Blue
trained soprano voice and her work is doba, in their fourth week, feature CasCurrent show is staged by young Joe aabove
My Joe, Tung, Somebody Else Is Taking
the heads of most of the trade tIllian dances, offering two routines,
Crosby,
who
has
the
six
-girl
line
and
My Place, Argentina and others.
here. Miss Russell is of the more popu- Their castanets drew well-merited apwith
lines
in
two
rotates
the
costumes
her
new
accompanist,
Dave Mann,
lar variety, singing pop tunes in fair plause as well as their footwork. In
are
young,
other
local
clubs.
The
girls
played for her for first Mae. Her former
style. Both good lookers.
closing spot, with line paving the way, is
neat
looks
and
costumes
and
okay
on
good
adagio,
Singer did three
accompanist is now in the service.
Nesley and Norman do a
Rosin& de Rimini.
open
with
a can- altho the effect is not impressive because
and
attractive.
They
gave
a
versatile
enlace,
encored
with Valso de
Ray Arnett,
numbers and
affair,
for
an
Oriental
veil
can,
return
his
Musette from La Boheme. Could have
splendid exhibition of tap dancing in closing with a gay nineties affair. All the man is almost twice the size of
in
a
semi-nude
outpartner.
Girl
works
done more,
addition to his other accomplishments.
nicely
done.
and
wears
tails.
Ross
fit,
while
the
man
team,
went
Dinner show consists of Linda Batista,
comedy
firkins and Roberts,
a
Billy
Sager,
young
emsee,
sings
balancing
and
acro
tricks.
Ross
do
novelty
Grande Otelo, Vic and Joe, Jacarara and
over big with their dancing and clowning. couple of tunes, showing much improveover
Ratinho, Trio of Gold, Alberto de Barra
Included a courtroom scene on Dies Com- ment since last time we caught him. Here, too, the man towers in size
his
partner.
and Haracina Correia,
mittee Investigation.
baritone,
has
been
Pierre
Beaucaire,
who
and
'in
Leeds
plays
a
harmonica
well
Leo Albano does straight emceeing, Gao
Walter Walters, ventriloquist, with his here for years, still has a rousing voice
do
not
novel
ways.
His
gags,
however,
with
two dummies, proved his ventriloquial that wins applause. Mantayla and Margo, have the punchy delivery needed in a batons for show music, alternating
Carlos Machaocl hand for dancing.
ability,
a
nice
Fisher
is
okay
with
young
ballroom
team,
open
with
spot
of
this
kind.
James C. MacLean,
Music for show end dancing furnished tango, and returned later for a bolero. his character songs (drunk, funny Latin)
by Larry London and orchestra, with Al Include the usual lifts and spins, their but his talk Is not sharp enough for this
Spieldock at drums.
best being a spin, with the girl draped mob.
Cafe Howard, Bridgeport,
John F. !wince.
Francita,
radium
dancer,
uses
novel
across his shoulders. Fong Oye, Chinese,
Connecticut
Has four numbers.
is a cute, young thing who sings pops lighting effects.
In pleasant enough voice and with Novel act, The Gertrude Avery Girls (8)
Talent policy: Show and dance band;
open
each
show
with
stock
numbers.
vivacity. In her. 15th week here, her
floorshows at 10 and 12. Management:
Slapsy Maxie's, Hollywood popularity
Music
is
played
by
Erwin
Hones
and
continues to grow. Emanuel,
John M. Meyers, owner-operatorSam Monigberg.
Talent policy: Dance band; floorshows in tights, was originally booked to high- his boys,
publicity; George Koenig, assistant manat 10 and 12 p.m. and 1 a.m. Manage- light a carnival production number. But
ager; Nick Pelligrino, headwaiter. Prices:
ment: Sammy Lewis, manager; Norman. this was changed, and now he solos withDinner from 85 cents, drinks from 45
Millen, publicity; Lawrence Arbon, maitre out atmospheric background. ConseCasino Busse, New York
cents; minimum $1. Booked by Sid Hall
60
4'. Prices: Dinners, $2 up; drift/a,
quently, he had a tough time pleasing
Talent policy: Show and dance band; and Paul Lester.
cents up.
despite his big variety of good balancing, Russian floorshow at 9 and midnight.
Going into Its 12th month, this nitery
tricks
on
a
Management: Saecha Maeff, owner; Peter has developed into the biggest moneyGood old slapstick comedy here, and juggling and upside-down
perch.
Ligog and Mischa, hosts; Sobol dr Hart- maker in town. The management is
It is paying off. Business here is on the
here
for
seven
Jack Rosello's band,
man, press agents. Prices: Dinner front opening an adjoining room, decorated in
top side. Manager Lewis sees to it that
years, has a maraccas shaker fronting $2.25; minimum. weekdays $2.50, and Sat- blue, which will enlarge the spot to a
the show is packed with clever comedy.
capacity of 550. With a 25 -cent enterUnlike previous shows, most of the and injecting a lot of life into it. Collette urday and holiday eves, $3.
comedy Muff takes place on a stage above Baxter, pretty vocalist, handles the
Redecorated during the summer, when tainment charge just instituted, a revothe club Is closed, this Russian atmos- lutionary move for this territory, the
the band. Little, by comparison, tran- choruses in pleasant voice.
Evelyn Trio (male pianist and female pheric spot resumed last week. The talent budget has been considerably inspires on the platform in front of the
band. Stage requires few or no props and cellist and aocordlonist) do the inter- American eagle and the stars and stripes creased. Show lasts two hours.
Hal Thornton, emsee, who has been
it's a race to see who can bring down the mission music, and they are certainly now decorate the bandstand, and the
Paul Denis.
club is brighter in coloring than last here almost since the opening, is a hard
house. Show opens with Ben Blue and above average.
worker and keeps things going. Has
season.
Peanuts Bohn on for a skit, followed by
The show continues to avoid political changed his style, pacing the.show
Jean Scott, Norma Squires and Pat Page,
angles, altho the flame dancer, Dmitri Does a pianolog, which goes over well,
all lookers, doing a medley of George M.
Club flamingo, Chicago
Matvlenko, now flips his dagger at a tar- using both pops and special material.
Cohan songs. Archie Robbins emsees and
Talent policy: Continuous shows from get that is the likeness of Hitler. A vet- Johnny Valenti, personable youth, starts
uses racy gags.
10 p.m.
Management: Velos Brothers,
here, his flaming daggers make still the show off well with a novelty,musiral
Show moves fast. Comics pull punch operators; Mr. and Mrs. Billy Stearns, eran
arresting novelty. Nina Tarasova, con- turn, coaxing music from a saw, bloYele
lines without much ado. Blue does a hosts; Tommy Sacco, booker. Prices: No an
singer, is another return here and pump, rubber hose and other contrapbit of warbling on I've Got You Under cover or minimum; drinks from 35 cents cert
she holds close attention with her inti- tions, climaxing with a selection on
enough
to
put
in
My Skin and stops long
(food not served).
mate singing of Russian and French dit- spoons. Jules and Clifton, knockabout
Some good gags.
Neighborhood cafe buiness here has ties, plus humorous explanations of the pair, score solidly with their comedy
Miss Squires scored with her warbling grown with the war boom. The latest lyrics in English. A deft singer. Gypsy acrobatics, but were handicapped because
of Rumba Joe. and Stan Ross got plenty is a lavish spot, the cost of construction Markoff, exotic brunette, well known in of lack of floor space. Susan Day, vivaof laughs with his dead-panning. Miss and decoration running to $80,000, Trop- Continental clubs, plays a fine accordion, cious blonde, sells several songs effecScott and Miss Page assist the comics ical atmosphere prevails, smartly styled adding occasional lyrics in ordinary tively. Had to beg off, Walter Lehr has
and are good.
is sock act, playing records while giving
by Frank J. Lapasso, architect, and voice. She's a vivid personality.
The show is rounded out with the swell Banns Teichet, designer. The owners
A real novelty is George Sattan the impression he is singing. His work
stepping of Louis DePron, who cleats it also run the Trocelero, So-Ho and Music (Stefanesson), playing the rarely seen is outstanding. He is a newcomer frOM
off in line style. Muriel Anderson offers Box. Flamingo is in direct competition Pipes of Pan. The full scale is there, Holland. His imitation of Lamour and
piano intermission music, Joe Planner's with the L and L cafe, which is booming and Sattan extracts lively music from Pons was a knockout.
Bette, Dodd, billed as "the Girl
it. Sasha, Nadia and Natasha, two girls
because of Its girly reviles.
To enable ants to catch their breath, and a man, do Russian native dancing cellophane," has a colorful act. Flashes
most of them are used in every other in costume.
Pantomime embellishes colored lights on various parts of her
GUIDO AND DREME
nude body from bulbs held in her hand
hour show, from 10 p.m. to 4 am. The their interesting routines.
Creative Dance Moods
Chris Kay and band again occupy the while dancing. Plenty of body movetwo strips and radium nude, however,
6cpt. 28 to Oat" 1i, Lotus Gardens,
work every show,
bandstand, accompanying the show exwashInoten. 0. C
cellently and also dishing out dance
Pens, Mgt.-Hattie Althoff, ORA, SO Rocks.
Judging
by
the
opening
bill,
managefel Ic-r Plaza, 1,1cw York.
ment is splending plenty of money for tunes (American tunes, of course) nicely.
McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21
'111

Food, liquor, atmosphere and service
are first rate.
Paul Denis,

oftcta &gte

ROBERTS
MENTALISTS

odMAGICAL

MASTERS

Currently

CAMELLIA HOUSE
Drake Hotel-Chicago
Thanks to

just closed
Chase Hotel, St. Louis

Mr.Thomas Smyth-William Morris Office

*

*

*

*

*

*

Casino Urea, Rio de Janeiro
Talent policy; Show and dance band;
floorshows at 10 and 1. Management:
Luis Peixoto, director of entertainment;
Jorge lifargarie, booker; Zacharias Ya-

corral, artistic director;

A.D.A. Ltda.
SA., publicity.
Midseason revue opened September 11
to an over -rapacity crowd. Openingnight performance was a benefit for
Brazilian victims of the war.
Theme of the revue centers around
the army and navy. Production staff has
done an excellent job, and the show has
some sock talent. Outstanding and a

show-stop was Rosins de Rimini, youthful Brazilian soprano making her night
club debut. A rather attractive blonde
and possessor of a tine, rich voice, she
should go places. Mariquita Flores and
Antonio de Cordoba, V. S. dance team,
registered solidly. Alvarenga and Ran-
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PRICE ONE DOLLAR
For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, Biglet4.1
Minstrel, Night Club Revues, Bolls std
Dance Band. Entertainers. Contains:
16 Monologues, 8 Acts for Too Moles. 1
Acts for Male and Female, 80 Parodies.
Ventriloquist Aet, Female Act, Trio, Wm`
let and Dance Specialty, Tab and Burlesque,
18 Minstrel First-Parts, Overtures and Ft..
48 Monobits, Blackouts, Revleg
Scenes, Dance Band Stunts. Hundreds of
Yokes and Gaga, Remember lificNALLFS
BULLETIN No. 21 is only oue dollar: c4
will send you Bulletins Nov, 10, 11, 12.16,
18. 17 and 21 for $4.00, with mime,
back Guarantee
nate,

WM. McNALLY

81

East 125th Street, New York

SCRIPT
MINSTREL
Al Bernard. Also Comedy Black ram
137

Sermon.. Comedy Black Faro Stump 81.01..
Afternicees and Minstrel Songs. Writo for list,
Will only. Address:
AL BERNARD,

805 West 45th,

New Yak OW;

I.
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Lou Heldman and Florrie Deveteran vaudevillans, were showstoppers with their familiar piano and
song turn. Also broke In some new
material. They registered well. Princess
Selma, in a session of mind reading.
clicks. Lillian McCoy, pretty blonde, has
a pleasing routine of accordion playing
and leads community singing.
Charles Ferron's orchestra plays for
the show, with Pervert on violin; Harold
Parisi, piano; Nate Sussman, drums; Bob
By PAUL DENIS
Weller, sax; Wayne Murray, trumpet.
The Merry Mariners, a five-piece combo,
WILL the clay ever come when . . .
play for dancing,
Monroe will not sing the naAugust was the best month since open- tional Lucy
anthem?
ing, according to John M. Meyers, operaA night club emsee will not tell pator.
Samuel A. Lefkowitz.
trons. "You won't applaud because you're
mad I got a job"?
A theatrical photographer will pose a
Palmer House, Empire
dance team without a fats blowing at
the girl's dress?
Room, Chicago
An agent will tell Ills act, "Take this
Talent policy: Production shows at 6 cut-salary job in Wilkes-Barre, and I'll
and 12; little show at 10; show and dance positively got you the Paramount Theaband; intermission combo. Management: ter the following week"-and mean it?
Edward T. Lawless, managing director;
Fifty-dollar-a-week acts will not say.
ilferriel Abbott, producer; Dick Barstow, "I turned down that date because they
dance director; Albert C. Fuller, publicity won't give me my regular salary, $500"?
director; Ralph Stunt, costal:tee: Resole
*
Smith, music; Sig Chalcow, lighting;
summer resort hooker will not tell
Fritz Napier, headwaiter. Prices: Mini- anA act,
this Job at Dilapidated
mum $3 (Saturdays $3.50); dinner from Manor at"Take
Green
Lakes. It's only 400
$3; drinks from 50 cents.
miles away, the money's $18.50 for the
The money personalities of last fall, week-end, and all four of you will have
Griff Williams and band and the Hart- a wonderful vacation. Only three shows
mans, are back for a 16-week run and
night, and you can make up your own
the opening week's receipts indicate that abed"?
they will top anything the room has had
An agent will not tell an act, "Business
in years. The danceable music that Wil- is wonderful; I just booked the entire
liams is dialling out Is probably the most show at the Latin Quarter. But, pardon
catchy in town, a decided asset for a me. I just realized I forgot my wallet at
room that draws dancers from the entire home. Lend me $2 until tomorrow"?
family circle. This date should once and
Ten agents will submit the same act
for all skyrocket Grill into the name class to the bookers the same day and will
and keep him there for a long time to neglect to say, "This act is under my
COMB.
exclusive management; and I'm tile only
The Hartman& top a show that, in ad- one who can get it for you"?
dition to their own hilarious act, boasts
One performer will not accuse 15 other
'two clever line numbers. Only two other acts of stealing material which he himturns in the comparatively short bill: self stole in the first place?
Ray Parker and Porthole, and Walter
There will be at least one magician
Long.
who will not say, "I taught that magician
The Hartmann, caught in the dinner his act"?
show, repeated the numbers seen here
Some of the stubborn old-time per.
last year, but they seem to grow better formers
will realize that it's true that
with age. They draw more laughs than the Palace is playing double-features?
any other comedy dunce team in the
Major Bowes units will stop using probusiness, simply because their routines
are genuinely funny and Paul and Grace teurs?
portray them with the polish and performance few dancers can duplicate.
Acts will quit saying, "Just back from
Scored for some 26 minutes with their
magic, new dance team, dance lesson and a camp show tour; of course, we didn't
bolero numbers. Paul is the comic in do it for the money; just wanted to see
face and mannerisms, while Grace lends the soldiers and do our bit"?
Night club owners will stop explaining,
admirable contrast with her charm and "You
should have come in last night,
personality.
when
business
was terrific"?
Ray Parker had trouble holding the
Dance teams will quit saying about
attention of the talkative dinner mob.
"Of course, we're not saying
each
but his act of ventriloquism and mental they'reother:
no
good. They're fine; except
work, using the dummy (Porthole) for
when they're on the floor, nothing hap(See Night Club Reviews on page 41) pens"?
Agents will stop telling acts, "Take this
salary cut; after all, money isn't everything; isn't our wonderful friendship
Gamble's Comedy Material something
to you?"
GAMBLE'S COMEDY BOOK NO. 2 Contains 150
Performers will not start all conversaGags and Jokes. 3 Ventriloquist Acts, 4 Talking
SKITS and 6 Comic MONOLOGS, Sl. GAMBLE'S tions with, "I'm not one of those hams
MINSTREL BOOK NO. 2 Contains 2 Minstrel who are always talking about their acts;
FIRST PARTS, an AFTERPIECE And
B. F.
I'm different!
Now, did I tell you that
OLIO ACTS, $1. GAMBLE'S PARODY BOOK
NO. 2 Contains 150 NEW PARODIES on Songs, Zanuck wants our act for his next muNow and Old, Si. All 3 BOOKS. S2.50. Costumes,
Wigs, Boone, MakeUp Furnished. WITMARK'B sical picture? His secretary phoned our
COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW, 510. Big ow.- agent from Hollywood that ..."
LECTION or
Vero,

Wili du?,
Dui, Eve,
Come When ...

Ca

RI

Blackouts,

Eto., S.5,

E.

Stunts,

Clover

Replies,

L. GAMBLE, PLAYWRIGHT
East Liverpool, O.

WANTED

for

NAT D. RODGERS

U.S. Army Camp Shows
ville
t'irtt."'Cr
C,'FfielMefteaganril

Vaude-

Girls that can double. Must be
young. Salary $35.00 per week. Long run.

Singer, Sister Teams, Singles and Trios.

Mows open last of October and first of
November.
Write, Don't Wire.

EVANGELINE HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, LA.

Talent Agencies
HARRY BIBEN, Philadelphia, turns manager at the News Theater, Philadelphia.
.
. JOLLY JOYCE, Philadelphia, lining
up a vaude tour for Bob Camera Lunatrix of 1942 unit, taking in the Southern
.

States.

BERNIE TILOVE, of the William Morris Agency, has been inducted into the
army.. . IV1ATTY ROSEN, of Frederick
Bros., New York, has his reporting
orders.... PETER. STEELE, of Montreal,
is awaiting okay to get into the RCAF.
ALICE CLARK Agency, Cleveland, has
560 Drake and Marche, Roney Allyn. and
Franc Reynolds, emsee, at Cafe Monaco,
Cleveland, for two 'Weeks beginning Sep-

WANTED

MARY IDA YEARGER
general
Delivery

BUFFALO, N. V.

28.

LILLIAN McCARDELL Office, Houston,
has eight weeks of Sande and chub dates
in the Houston area. Jan Dean. emsee,
has just finished 10 weeks for the office
at the Broadway Dinner Club, Galveston,
and moves to the Showboat Theater there
for 10 weeks. Drane Walters, emsee, has
just finished 12 weeks in the Houston
area for the McCardell office.
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ORCHESTRA,
ARMANDO AND LITA, after eight Tommy
Trent
and
Roberta
and White
weeks with the Ozzie Nelson band, open Saturday (10) began a

at the Latin Quarter.
KEA LOKE is in the Hawaiian Room
of Hotel Lexington with the Lan' McIntire ork.
GEORGIE PRICE will open at La
Conga October 8.
. JANINE DUVAL
set in the next Leon and Eddle's show,
along with Shirley and Richards. . . .
October

4

current at the Sunup
membership
Club, a private
institution.
SARA ALLEN is

two-weeker at
Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport,
Ky. .
ROSE LA ROSE opened Monday
(21) at the Cat and Fiddle, Cincinnati,
for an indefinite stay. . . . JOHNNY
KAAIHTJES Hawaiians, after four and a
half months at the Eldorado Club,
Cleveland, have begun their third engagetnent at Roosevelt Hotel, Pittsburgh.
Sal Rucchl is new with the group, replacing Fred Myers, who has gone to the
army. . RIK REVEL TRIO set for an
Indefinite stay at St. Nicholas Hotel,
Decatur. 111.. by Dick Stevens. MCA. . . .
PRINCESS AND WILLIE KAIAMA are in.
their third week of a return engagement
at Cafe Aloha, Buffalo.
ANITA ALVEREZ is signed for four
weeks at the Club Royale, Detroit, opening Friday (25). . BILLY VINE is a
holdover at the Club Charles, Baltimore.
, MACK AND MITZI have opened for
four weeks at Andy's, Syracuse. . . .
RHODA CHASE stays at time Beachcomber, Boston, until October 4. . . .
DOLLY DAWN opens October 2 at the
Casanova, Detroit. , MILLS BROTHERS
stay on at the Florentine Gardens, Hollywood, until January
. DR. MARCUS
opened at the Roosevelt, Now Orleans,
.

.

Chicago:
LUCILLE AND EDDIE ROBERTS
opened at the Camellia House, Drake
Hotel, Tuesday (20). .
LISHERON
AND ADAMS will do six concerts for the
Estelle Lutz Agency in January. . .
GUS VAN goes into the 885 Club October 16, set thru Johnny King, of Central
Booking Office, which will book the rest
.

.

.

of the allow.
PAUL WINCHELL has been added to
the Chez Parse October 30 show, which
will star Sophie Tucker and include the

the Callahan Sisters. Current
bill with Gracie Fields is doing capacity

return

of

business.
.
.
GEORGIE TAPPS has
moved from the Oriental here to the
Chase Hotel, St. Louis, where he opened
Friday (25).
BILL NORTH, formerly with Gray Gordon's band, now fronts his own trio, and
goes into the Riviera October 20 for four
weeks. Set by Bert Gervis of CR& .
RAY RAFOLS, Hawaiian trio, started a
month's run at the Milwaukee Athletic
Club, Milwaukee, Monday (28), and SID
PRITKIN AND CAVALIERS moved into
the Schroeder Hotel, that city, on same
date for two weeks. Both sot by Alpha
Demaree of ERA,
.

.

.

September 24, with Maralynn Stuart and
Clarissa. .
DIOSA COSTELLO, set for
the Rio, BOston. October 5.
. LES AND
POPPY have opened at Gingham Gardens
in Springfield, Ill. Set thru Danny Graham, Chicago.
1VEATRIS CHANEY and
Julio Alvarez, current at the Park Plaza,
Hotel, St. Louis, go into the Bal Tabarin,
San Francisco, October 8. for four weeks
as headliners, following Sophie Tucker's
.

run.

WOODIE AND BETTY, cheaters, closed
last week with the Shep Fields ork at the
Orpheum, Omaha, and open at the Blackhawk, Chicago, October 7 for four weeks.
. .
PADDY CUFF, Maxine March, and
Gordan and Sawyer last Friday (26) be(See CLUB TALENT on page 14)
.

-Boston:
DOROTHY LEWIS begins her fourth
engagement at the Oval Room, Copley
Plaza Hotel. . .
CRISTINE CROSS,
formerly LeVerne of It Happened on lee,
featured as a vocalist at the Rio Casino.
HERB LEWIS concludes his fourth
year at the Melody Lounge, Cocoanut
.

Grove.

*ComedyNew *
A

Hollywood:
JOHNSON BROTHERS, Fulton and
Johnson, Edna Eaton, Paul Cadreux with
Harold Fitzgerald recently returned to
town from the Montana fairs.
.
.
TARAS AND MASTERS, who closed at
the Trianon, South Gate, are now at
.

...MILL

Florentine Gardens.
S
BROTHERS, current at Florentine Gar-

dens, have been added to Rhythm. Parade (formerly Bye, Bye, Baby), now in
production at Monogram..
PHIL AND
DOTTIE PHELPS are currently featured
in the Shrine Circus at the Las Angeles
'Shrine Auditorium. . . . MARIE CARUSO has joined Harry Abbott's show at
the Music Box..
. CAPRINO SISTERS
recently closed at the Music Box.
JOHN CALVERT haw closed at the Hol.

.

lywood Casino. . . . WILL AUBREY is
back in town following a USO tour.
BRITT WOOD is skedded for a Bob
.

.

EDDIE SUEZ, Philadelphia, takes over Burns broadcast
the Three Bye Sisters for Philadelphia
bookings. . . . JAKE BIBEN, formerly
associated with the theatrical agency of
Help!

tember

Eight Bawls conaisting of three or her pieces.
Prefer Nano, Sax, Drums, Trumpet and able
to play shone. Work several ainte dubs.
Nn labor trouble. Salary 040 per man.

The Billboard

LAX

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Phil Tyrrell,
local booker, met some tought competition from Uncle Sam in booking a
show for the Nicolett Hotel, Minneapolis, which opened last night
(26).
At first he set the Kurtis Marionettes, but was forced to cancel the
act when Hurtle Wolgein wired that
he had been called by his Chicago
draft board to report for induction,
Renee and Root were used to replace.
but before the contract was made out
Eddie Root wired Tyrrell that he had
enlisted in the navy.
Don Julian and Marjori were finally
set, and Tyrrell is keeping his fingers
crossed. Julian is expecting a call
from his New York board any day.
On the same bill are Le Roy and Nina
Honda,

Management is now hoping that
Miss Korda doesn't join the WAACS
before the end of her two-week date.

.

JIMMY

-

HUSSON
Just Concluded 5 Weeks at

Swan Club, Philadelphia
(Thanks to JOE TOLL)

ONE WEEK AT

Esquire Club, Montreal

***
Opened September 28 for
Indefinite Engagement

Beachcomber, Baltimore

* * *
Personal Management

JOLLY,JOYCE, Philadelphia

limmivres
Copyrighted material

www.americanradiohistory.com
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mvewiek when ho dates
Mantes are fee current

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department)

A
Alan & Carney (Paramount) NYC. t.
Mbin, Woody & Betty (Blackitawk) Clot 7-21,

nc.
Alvarez, Anita (Latin ()martyr) Chi. ne.
Maar, Leonora 'Le (slartinique) NYC, Or.
Amaya, Cartoon (Stater NYC, t.
Amnions. Albert, & Pete Johnson (Cate Society Down swot NYC. no
Andrews, Avls (Versailles NYC, nc.
Andrews Sisters (Paramount) NYC, I.
Arnaut Bros (Earle) Washington, t.
Ashburn& The (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no.
Austin, Virginia (Chicago) Cal, E.

TRADE

SERVICE
FEATURE

Acts-Units-Attractions

Petits

or

Billf)ndrd

Rae, Jimmy (Oriental) Chi, t.
Rao, Nan, & Maude Davie (Versailles) NYC,

a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc--country club;
h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-readhouse; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater.
NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.

no

& Brady

(Iceland) NYC, re.
Belmont Balladeers (Belmont -Plaza( NYC, h.
Berman, Ruth (Ruben Bleu) NYC, nc.
Bernie, Al (Boxy) NYC, t.
Berton, Diane; Bea Blake, Francis Dawn,
Marie Beane, Janet. Hebert (Oasis) Belli-

Ellsworth & Fairchild (Pierre) NYC, h.
Emanuel (Lou'se's Monte Carlo) NYC, nu.
Enemy, Carl, & Mad Wags (Colonial) Dayton,
0., C.
Enos, Rue & Enos (Capitol) Yekinia,
2-3, t.
Estelita Its Conga) NYC, rm.
Everett & Conway (Shanghai Terrace Bowl)

More, no.
BlaEstone. Nau (Tommy Joys's) Mies, N. Y., no.

()addend, Calif., no.

ANGIE BOND

THE

TRIO

Palmas, Andres (El Patio) Mexico City, na
Fears, Peggy (State) NYC, t.
Fisher. Hal (Flamingo) Chl, no.
Fisher's, Bob, Flyers (Shrine Circus) Denver,
0-10.

AMERICA'S FINEST Girl InstrumentaVecal Act.
Endures Cafe, Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pert Repr. Allan Rupert, McAlpIn Hotel, N. Y. 0.

Blanche, Gene (Lookout House) Covington.

Ky., nc.
Bowan, Sybil (Bal Tabar(n) Sun Francisco, lie.
Bowes, Major, 1942 Revue (Winona) Winona,
Minn., t.
Brown, Evans (Elks) Quincy, NI., h.
Brown. Jack Toby (Moonlite Gardens) Kankakee. Ill., nc.
Brown, Malcolm (Ruben Bleu) NYC, tic.
Brucettes, Six (Colonial) Dayton, 0., L

Eat

FISHER

Jerome, Adele (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Johnson, Judith (Lynwood) Grundy, Va., 30, t.
Jordan. Jeanne (Queen Mary) NYC, no.
Jose & Pamlico (Copecabana) San Francisco,
nc.

.i(u'L5.1.i,PLC;',1,.111701112.211)"fainneapolls,
h.

Haalhee's, Johnny, Hawaiians (Roosevelt)
Pittsburgh, h.
Kidder, Jerry [Seneca) Chi, h.
Kay, Dolly (Oriental) Chi. t.
Nesting, Fred (Ruben Bleu) NYC, ne.

Kingsley, Myra (1-2-3 Club) NYC. no.
Kit Rats, Four (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t.
Knoll, Great (Corn Palace) Mitchell, S. D., 27Oct. 3.
Kerrie. Nina (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h.
Kramer, Les (Iceland) NYC, re.

Lane,

Bobby, & Edna

NYC, t.

Ward (Maisie Hall)

Lane Sisters (Plantation) Long Branch,
COMEDY M. C.
no.
Lathrop
Lee (Paramount) NYC, t.
CurrentlyCLUB FLAMINGOchicogo Lee, Bob &(Wive))
NYC, re.

C

Cabot & Dresden (Hurricane) NYC, on,
Callahan Sisters (Palace) Rockford. DI., 2-4,
t.
Canova, Judy (Colonial) Dayton. 0.. I..
Cantu (Lookout House) Covington, Ky., ne.
Carroll & Gorman .505, Chi. nc.
Chittison. Herman (Ruben Bleu) NYC.
Chords, Three (Adams) Newark, N. J., 2430.

0,

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS

Oct. 1.

Fitzgerald, Ella (RICO Boston) Boston, t.
Franco & Beryle (Havana-Madrid) NYC, Be.
Franklin, Hazel (Batman) NYC, h.
Freiman, Burt (51 Club) NYC, no.

Lee, Joe & Betty (La Martinique) NYC,
Leeds, Jimmy (Flamlnao) Chi, nc.

N.

J.,

110.

LeMoinds (Idle Hour) Dayton, 0., no.
LeRoy iNicolict) :Minneapolis. h.
Lewis, Ralph (Prlinrose) Newport. Ky., co.
Lit, Bernie (Oasis) Baltimore, nc.
Loire, Kea (Lexington) NYC, h.
Long, Walter (Palmer House) Chi, h,
Garner & Wolff (Hurricane) NYC. rm.
Lopez, Maria Lui. (La Conga) NYC, no.
Garrett, Betty (Village Vanguard) NYC, no
Lord, Carole (Flamingo) Chi,
Carry, Stun (Cure Society Downtown) NYC, Loretta
& Clymus (Edgewater Beach) CM, h.
ne.
Louis,
full,
At Oslo (Casanova) Buffalo nc.
Gautier's Steeplechase (State) NYC, t.
Lovely
Ladies,
I (11elsing's Vcolvil Lounge)
NYC,
Georges As Janie (Waldorf -Astoria)
h.
Chi, nc.
Cerny. Julia (Sawdust Trail) NYC. no
Lynch, Carl (Ruben Bleu) NYC, nc.
Gilbert. Gloria (Versailles) NYC, no.
Gitanillos, Los (El Patio) Mexico City, no.
Giovanni. Dr. (Latin Quarter( NYC, no
McDonald, Betty (Aloha) Brooklyn, no.
Glover & LaMao (Park Central) NYC, h.
Make-Believes, The (Sherman) CM, h.
Room)
NYC.
nc.
Greco, Perla% (Rainbow
Malone, Mack (Hollywood Plaza) Hollywood,
Green, Al "Parts" (Swing Club) NYC, ne.
Calif.. h.
Cluerlain, Annette (18 Club) NYC, nc.
Mantalya
& Margo (Loulse's Monte Carlo)
Cluster, Al (Ubangi) NYC, no.
NYC, no,
Murcia, Maxine (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Hackett, Janette, Girls (El Patio) Mexico
Ky., nc.
City, no.
Marianna (Hollenden) Cleveland 21-Oct. 3, h.
Hall, Natalie (McVan's) Buffalo, no.
Mario & Marla (Earle) Washington. t.
Bannon, Bob (Rosy) NYC, t.
Marto & Plorla (Earle) Washington, t.
Heasley Twins (1311tmore) NYC, 11.
Marlowe, Don (Orpheum) Los Angeles, t.
Heller, Jackie Midis Quarter) Chi. no
Marsh, Carolyn (Versailles) NYC, no.
Healy & Mack (Rainbow Garden) Chi, ne.
Marshal), Joan (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Hlidegarde (Plaza( NYC. h.
Martin, Perry (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Hudson, Jimmy (Beachcomber) Baltimore. no. Meta & Hari (Roxy) NYC. t.
Burden. Dan (Lookout Houac) Covington, Ky., Maurice & Maryea (Bismarck) ChI, h.
Maurice, Have-A-Drink (Medeska) Augusta.
Hoffman Sisters (Grey Wolf) Sharon, Pa., no.
Ga., 1-3, t; (Gadsden) Gadsden, Ala., 4, t;
Howard, Bunn). (Park Central) NYC, h.
(Capital) Chattanooga, Tenn., 6-7, t.
Mayehoff, Eddie (Pierre) NYC, h.
anizzone-Abbott Dancers (Latin Quarter)
Inia Spots, Four (Earle) Phila. t.
NYC, nc.
Innis, Eddie (Aloha) Brooklyn, no.
Meadows, Ftankle (Swing Club) NYC, nc.
Irelands. The (6 o'Clock3 Miami Beach, Fla., Merrymen (Westchester) Rye, N. Y., cc.
nc.
Midnight Voodo Party, lacrimal Weber's
(Chateau) Rochester, Minn., 1, t; (Puramount) Austin 2; (State) Winona 3, t;
Jansleys, The (Rosy) NYC, t.
(0505111 Chippewa Falls, Wis., 4; (Palace)
Jardiniere & Madeleine °Branner (Casino) ToMuscatine,
Ia., 7, t.
ronto. t; (Nalone]) Detroit 2-8, t.
Mignon
(Plantation)
New Orleans, no.
Jennings, Don & Sally (Bismarck) ChI, h.
Miles, Jackie (La Martinique) NYC, no.
Miner/Itch Rascals (Palace) Cleveland,
Modelairs, The (Latin Quarter) CM, Ile.
Monk, Julius (Ruben Bleu) NYC, no,
POLLY JENKINS
Mont., Manna (Rainbow Room) NYC, no.
Montgomery.
Dick (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Morrison,
Kitty
'Monter Slipper Club) VanOot. 2.3. Oare WLS Barn Dante, USO CampShow
couver
B.
C..
Can.,
28-Oct. 10.
General
Hospital,
Atlanta,
Go.
Unit 46, Lawson
Murray, Jean (Hickory Hoarse) NYC, no.
For terms
d dater address Polly ,lenItIns
Myrls (Pierre) NYC, h.
Her Musical PlOWOOM 1 Main 121.., Ilion, N. Y.
Myers, Moine (Jean's steak House) Clary.
Ind., no.

t.

Churchill, Savannah (Ubangi) NYC, nc.
Clark, Coleman (Nixon) Pittsburgh, re.
Clayton. Ruth (Lu. Martinique. NYC, nc.
01111, Paddy (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport.
Ky., no.
Condos Bros. (Rory) NYC, L.
Cordan & Sawyer (Gleam Rendezvous) Newport, Ky., nc.
Carlo, Ann (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Cornell, Wes (Burko's Log Cahill) Utica, N. Y.,
no.
Cortelto's. George. Dogs
(Corn
Palace)
Mitchell, S. D. 28 -Oct. 3.
Costello. Mesa (Del Rio) Boston, nc.
Coyarro, Nico
Termini NYC. Ile.
Cranes, Two (Patio) Cincinnati, no.
Crawford ..5.5 Caskey (La Martinique) NYC, no.

Cross, Chriss (Baker) Dallas, h.
D
Davidson As Forel° (State) NYC, t.
Davis, Dorothy (Helsing's) Chi, c.
Dawn, Dolly (Casanova) Detroit, no.
Dennis & Sayers (Capitol) Pawtucket. R. I., t.
DeQuiney ea Givens (Rathskeller) Philu,
Derbie & Prenchte (Ubangi) NYC, no
Diamond Horseshoe Colt (Adams) Newark, N.
J., t.
D'Ivons. The (Chez Puree) Chi. sic.
Donnell, Meals (Rainbow Room) NYC, no.
Dombey. Ken (Purltus Springs Park Rink)

Cleveland, p.
Douglas Bros. (RICO Boston) Boston, t.
Douglas, Roy (Fleisman's) Brooklyn, re.
Downey, Bob. & Les Parker (Number One Bar)

NYC, ne.
Downey, Morton (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, ne.
Doyle, Eddie & May (The Pines) Youngstown,
0., 28-Oct. 3, nc.
Drew, Dorothy, (Lou'se's Monte Carlo) NYC.
nc.
D'Iley Phil (Hayes Music Box) Cedar
Rapids, Ia., nc.
Drysdale, Grace (Capitol) Washington, t.
Duffield Sisters (ncising's) Chl, c.
Dupont, Bob allude Hall) NYC, t.

O
O'Malley. Beth (Mother Kelly's) NYC, no.
O'Shea, Pat (Sawdust Trail) NYC, nc.
Oye, Fang (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC, no.

Parker, Ray (Palmer House) Ohl, h.
Paulson, Lehua 'Lexington) NYC, h.
Payne, Frank (noising's) Chi, nc.
Petit, Emile (Ambassador East) Chi,
Pickens. Jane (Blackstone) Chl, h.
Price, Georgie (Bowery) Detroit, ne.
Princess & 1011110 Hewett.. (Aloha) Buffalo,

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individual, listed.

Baker, Bonnie (Laew's State) NYC. t.
Baldwin & Bristol (Mangers) New Bedford,
Mass.; (Brass Roil) Lawrence 5-10, rm.
Bannerman. Lois (Versailles) NYC, no.
Barnes, Harold (CEO camp show, Pull Speed
Ahead) Port Belvola Alexandria, Va., 30-

Barton

Noncleriants. The (Riverside) Milwaukee. a..
Norman, Kuryl (Front...) Detroit, ne.
Norman, Nita (885) Chi, nc.
Novarts, Nemo (El Patio) Mexico City, nc.

(See ROUTES

On.

page 32)

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(Seat. are farr current week when ne
dates

Angel Street (Hanna) Cleveland.
Arsenic and Old Lace 1131Itmore) Los Angeles,
Bureymore, Ethel, in Corn Is Green (Locust)

Beat the Band (Shubert) Boston.
Best root Forward (Studebaker' Clal.
Brown, Joe E., In The chow' -Off (Shubert
Lafayette) Detroit.
Claudia (Metropolitan) Seattle, Wash.
Count Me In (Majestic) Boston.
Eve of St. Mark (Wilbur) Boston.
Good Night Ladies (Blackstone) Chi.
Guest in the House (McCarter) Princeton,
N. J., 3.

Hellzapoppin (Erlanger) CM.
Junior Miss (Harris) Ohl.
Lady in the Dark (Forrest) Phila.
Life With Father (Bushnell Aud.) Hartford,
Conn., 1-3.
Lunt and Fontanne, in The Pirate (Taft
Aud.) Cincinnati 1-3.

Monte Carlo Ballet Russo (Royal Alexandra)
Toronto.
My Sister Eileen (Ford) Baltimore.
My Sister Eileen (American) St. Louis.
Papa Is All (The Playhouse) Wilmington, Del.,
3.

Porgy and

Be.

(Masonic Aud.) Rochester,

Y., 28-30: (Erlanger) Buffalo Oct.
Priorities of 1942 (Nixon) Pittsburgh,

N.

1-3.

Spring Again, with Greco George (Shubert)
New Haven, Conn., 1-3.
This Is the Army (National) Washington.
Waldo on the Rhine (Curran) San Premise°.

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Dot, Star-Spangled Ice Revue
ICrasvforcl House) Boston, until Oct. 10.
Ice- Capers (Netherland Plaza Hotel) Cincin-

PraneY's,

nati.

Ice Follies, Shipstaul & Johnson's (Pan-Pacific
Auditorium) Los Angeles, until Oct. 3.
Stars on Ice (Sonja Hanle Sc Arthur W1rtz):
(Center Theater) NYC.

CLUB TALENT

(Continued from page 13)
gan a two-weeker at Glenn RCDOCZVOUS,

Mil. Ingalls..

Newport, Ky., net by

.

MARGARET PABER, DANCERS lust week
began a stock stand at Harold Mark's

Primrose Country Club, Newport, Ky....
RITA VAN. Lilian Laughlin and Al
Sharpe, currently at Broadway Dinner
Club. Galveston. Tex., have been net by
Hat NewhaUser for the Rice Hotel, Hous. DAN
ton, beginning October 2. .
heads
HARDEN, emcee,
the new show
which opened last Thursday (24) at Jimmy Brink's Lookout House, Covington,
Ky. Gene Blance, on a return engagement, amt Cantu, Mexican magician,
round out the bill.
.

MAARCYA AND RENE CIDNRETT
closed last week at Jefferson Hotel, St.

/outs, and hopped to San Francisco,

where they open October 1. . . . BERT
ROSE, with his clogs, Boots and Saddles,
after a week at Primrose Country Club,
Newport, Ky., participated in three bondsale drives In Cincinnati bast weep, one
at the Albee Theater, another on Tomtain Square and a third in local high
Durant, Jock (State) NYC, t.
schools.
Dyer-Bennett, Richard (Village Vanguard)
NYC, no.
JACK MURRAY opens at the Baker
Hotel, Dallas, October 2.
new comedy (IndLN.,tibrtS are October 2 starters at the
Eekler. Hilda (Music Hall) NYC, t.
N
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago.
JIMMY HUSSON
Na Pua (Lexington) NYC. h.
BARBARA LONG, together with France
Now Enseeina at
Nirska (Music Hall) NYC, t,
The Beachcomber, Banana, Md.
and Beryl, set for the Beachcomber.
Nelson & Marsh (Mother Kelly's) NYC, no.
Nano & Lenora (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Boston, October 4.
SYLVIA MOOS
well
Nevel,
(St.
Nile,
Trio
Nicholas)
Ill., h. will be at the Club Charles, Baltimore,
win
THEATRICAL AGENCY
JOLLY JOYCE New Yorkers, The (Ralsing's Decatur,
Vodvil Leong,) November 17, as will Ralph Lewis..
Chi, nu.
representIng
CASTAINE AND BARRY go to the Yacht
Nils
& Nadynne (Iceland) NYC, re.
-Covets Singing Stet
Nino & Lenora (Havana -Madrid) NYC, ne.
Club, Pittsburgh, October 2.
. MARINO
AND
DE
VOLL
now
at
the Flamingo,
ZOLA GREY
Orlando, Fla.... PHYLLIS LOUISE windNow Appearing: Op. Door Cate, Phlladelphia.
ing up at Lakota's, Milwaukee. '.
503,11 SHUBERT THEATER BLDG.
MACK MALONE is current at the HollyPHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
wood Plass, Hollywood.
ROCHELLE
Phan*. PennYPooker 7053. Kingsley 111360.
AND BEEBE go to the Earle, Washington,.
alter a stint at the Jefferson Hotel, St.
Louts.. . TED AND ETHEL WALKER
Ind.:
PARAMOUNT, Hammond,
Jack
GUS VAN: 885 Club, Chicago, Oct. 10 are at tile Lido. San Francisco.
MARCO AND ROMOLA are at the Casa
Teagarden, Oct. 11; Russ Morgan, 18; (two weeks and options).
DE
and Her Wine Fountain
Jimmy Joy, 25.
for six weeks.
PAUL WINCHELL Chez Paree, Chi- Minium, Boston,
with
Gonlon
Kibbler.h
unit.
Chicago
the
Watered
CHICAGO THEATER,
Tip,
QDLNCEY AND GIVENS bold over at
'(lieu., Top and Toe, Dorothy 111101 Ballet, Oct. 0 ,ago, October 30 (two weeks and Op- Rathskeller, Philadelphia.
Ws.. Ana Sane.." (Vt. 2 and x, Broadway
BETH
Sotto), Meng, (week,
132,0.
HARRIS,
Singer,
is
now
Ior
142ta"
lions),
touring

.

-a
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Prima Disappoints

uddiina Cnosscs

NEW YORK.-The Broadway boom is Manhattan and Al and Lee Reiser, Nirska,
no longer news and grosses continue in and Bob DuPont on stage, and will probthe arand manner. State, however. ap- ably wind up with $110,000. Last week,
pears the lone exception because its nine Talk of the Town left with $89,500 for the
was milked dry by six weeks at the Para- fourth session.
Previous takes were
$94,500. $113,000 and $107,000.
mount.
Loesv's State (3,327 seats; $20,500 house
The Paramount (3.664 seats; $41,981
average)
Is
going
into
the
second
average),
with its new bill including Jack
house
week of The Major and the Minor, with Durant and Carmen Amayn, will probably
the Andrews Sisters and Tony Pastor on realize a substandard $18,000 with Holiday
stage. An elegant $70,000 is likely. The Inn on the screen. Islet week, with Frank
initial session wound up with a sock Fey, Una Merkel and Anne Nagel, got a
mediocre $20,000. Film was the first run
$82,000.
The Strand (2,758 seats; $30,913 house Tisk.

$59,000.

The Music Hail (6,200 seats; $84,000
house average) has another good b.-0.
smash on its hands with the Tales of

Bowes Un t Poor
In Syracuse Date
i

SYRACUSE-Major Bowes' Eighth Anniversary unit played three-day stand at
Empire lest week-end with biz way off.
Alibis were in order, such as Syracuse putting on a War Day celebration all day
Saturday, with a pro football game on at
night. Also, town Is baseball mad.
Local Schine office has been angling
for vaude at Empire, which has been giving legit if and when it can be bad. Next
in Is Angel Street, due October 8.
Bowes unit arrived in town a day early
to open the new Recreation Center at the
new Army Air Base, just outside city,
Thursday night. Did full show for soldiers and earned plenty daily space and
extra publicity.. All for naught, for unit
faired poorly once set at Empire.

Welk Oshkosh Faye

Raye, Donahue
Strong in Utica
UTICA, N.

Y.-Stanley Theater.

2,800 -

seater, grossed a strong $6.450 for the
three days ended Wednesday, September
23, Martha Rays and Sam Donahue's band
headed the show.
Film was not credited with much draw.

It was The Mystery

of Mary Bvgct.

Blue Barron 15G
At Hipp, Baltimore

-

BALTIMORE.

Hippodrome

grossed

neat $15,000 last week with bill headlined by Blue Barron and orchestra, which
included Charlie Fisher. Three Blue Notes,
the Knight Sisters, Tiny Wolfe and Clyde
Burke. Added feature was James Barton.

Pic, The Big Street.
New bill opened Thursday (24) got off
to big start. Headlined is Ice Parade of
1943, featuring Bette Wharten, Gladys
Lamb, Rube Yocum, the Aristocrats,
Claire Simone, Adele Benny and Mary
Alice Lowery. Added acts are Bee Wein,
Bert Walton, Lewis and Van, and Miss
America of 1942, Jo-Carroll Dennison.
Pic, Wings and the Woman.

Thornhill Only Fair
DES MOINES.-Claude Thornhill ended

a four-day stand at the Paramount Theater September 21 with only a fah $4,500
gross, below expectations. The hese lees
booked bands for week-end dates, expecting large number of WAACs in town to
create capacity business. However, house
business was small, except for Saturday
and Sunday evening shows.
Thornhill has been classified 1-A.

OSHKOSH, Wis.-Lawrence Welk and
band, with no outside acts in support.
grossed a big $1,297 at the Oshkosh
Theater Wednesday (28). He played
DAYTON. 0.-A little fed up on jive,
four shows. Pic was Apache Trail. In
the morning, band played outside the audiences at the RK0 Colonial set a sometheater during It bond-selling drive and what lower grass for Charles Spivak ordrummed up soles amounting to $20,700, chestra week of September 18. Receipts
hit $9,800, above average but considerably
below previous weeks. Didn't help any
that Spivak was practically a new name
MINNEAPOLIS.-Woody Herman and here.
ork grossed a neat $18,000 at the Most
H. Singer Orpheum Theater here for
the week ended September 17. Management which had expected to do more
SPOKANE. -Jack Carter, the Dells,
than $20,000 with Herman, blamed the Germain and Joel, Vance Lowry and
drop-off on the movie The Magnificent Morell Trio, supported by Broadway and
Ambersons. Also, rainy weather all week What's Cookite, grossed good business
hurt. At that Herman bettered by about at the Post Street September 11-18.
87.000 his 1941 gross at the Orphemn,
when he hit $11,000,

Spivak

ork

$9,800

Herman OK in Minn.

Spokane Good

:..,

Play Earle;
Fay's Healthy 9G
PHILADELPHIA.

Vaudeville may be
thriving for other houses, but for those
patronizing the Earle Theater (seating
capacity, 3,000; house average for straight
picture hooking. $14,000) It's the name
band that counts. And they won't take
a musical name literally. As a result,
week. ended Thursday (24), with Louis
Trines the musical lure, found the Earle
fans staying away in droves, and house
lilt a poor $16,500. Plenty of stage support. but everything rests on the band
name here and to the home folks Prima
is virtually an unknown. Joe E. Lewis,
a heavy lave with local nItery crowds,
little help here. Linda Ware and Miller
Brothers and Lois rounded out the supporting acts, with the bandstand contributing Leon Prima, Lily Ann Carol,
Jimmy Vincent and Frank Federico. Arc
Husbands Necessary? the screen filler.
New bill opened Friday (25) is more
in keeping With the house appetites. It's
an all-sepia bill, usually a bell-ringer
here. topped by the Four Ink Spots and
Lucky Millineries music, with support
from Sister Rosetta Tharpe, Peg-Leg Bates
and Freddie Gordon and Timmie Rogers.
Show opened surprisingly slow, doing
under $5,000 opening day, and unless
there is is decided pick-up, points only
to $30.000, plenty big but under past
Ink Spots' performances here. Apache
.Trail on screen.
Fay's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200;
house average, $6,000) for week ended
Wednesday (23) scored a scoop in providing the stage debut for the newly crowned
Miss America. (Jo-Carroll Dennison).
With plenty space grabbed off in newspapers, gate hit healthy $9,000. Beauty
Queen was attended by more marquee
lustre in Miss Philadelphia (Oars Powell),
Miss Chicago (Bette Brunk) wand Miss
Michigan (Patricia 171ine Hill). Supporting bill strong, with Val Irving, Maude
Hilto, Art and Bob Coleman, Shayne and
Armstrong and Gee Foster's Roxyettes.
Just Off Brownway on screen. New bin
opened Thursday (24) down to normal
levels and should hit well over house
per to a $6,700 level. Offers Jay C. Flippen heading his own Crazy Show unit
that includes Home and Gaut, Arthur
and Morton Havel, Nora Williams and
Lao and Mesita. Careful, Soft Shoulders
on screen.

13

Mack

At

Broadway Takes Still Zoom With Potent
Stage Fare; Worn Flicker Hampers State

average) opened Thursday with Horace
Heidt's ork and Desperate Journey, with
a likely figure of $50,000 In the making.
Last week, the third of Dick Jurgens ork
and Across the Pacific, wound 'up with a
handsome $38,000, after chalking up $40,500 and $56,000 in previous stanzas,
The Boxy (5,835 seats; $38,789 house
average) has Orchestra Wives and stage
show with Nick Condos, Al Bernie. the
Jansleys, and Mats and Ham on stage, and
is looking forward to $53,000 for its first
week. Bill which closed Wednesday night
(23) (Foot light Serenade and Bob Hannon, Aciriana and Char ly, and Wally
West) exited to 849,000 after opener took

The Billboard

BILL SACHS

By

AND ED D IE ROBERTS,
LUCILLE
mentalists-magicians, melting their
first Chicago appearance at the Drake

Hotel, Chicago, opening Tuesday, September 29, will be guest stars of the
Treasury Department's Victory Matinee
broadcast over WBBM, OBS outlet,
Wednesday afternoon (30). It will mark
the first time a mental act has been
aired over WBBM, and Ward Caile, show's
producer, is preparing a special script for
the Robertses.
. SID GOLDEN, recovered from an arm injury, has resumed his mystifying at Nick's Town
Tavern, Delair, N. J.
, NAVARRE, of
Detroit, billed as the "Man From Mars,"
is now with the armed forces in Iceland.
.

.

.

.

.

DON AND LEE DALE headline

the

show at the Palm. Beach, Detroit. . . .
FIRST FALL Meers'CNG of Royal Vilas
Assembly No. 20, Society of American
Magicians, was held last week at Solly
Solemonson's studio in Stratford, Conn.,
when the following officers were installed; George Hero, president; James P.
Ryan, vice-president; Dr. Joseph Milstein, secretary-treasurer; Donald T.
Rowe, scribe, and William Traphagan,
sergeant at arms. The New England
convention of magicians, originally
scheduled for Bridgeport September 25
thru the 27th, 'under sponsorship of the,
Vitas Assembly, was called oil due to the
tire and gas rationing.
. THE GREAT
JARVIS, after live weeks in Columbus,
0., has begun his fall season in schools
and colleges in West Virginia. . . AL
SHARPE (Willis) has opened at the
Broadway Club, Galveston, Tex., set by
Lew Hauser.
He's in there at three
figures, his first engagement above the
two-figure mark.
.
,
DUKE STERN,
after eight months on the road, has
joined Percy Abbott's magic-making staff
in Colon, Mich. .
RAY LINDSAY,
formerly assistant to Montague, is
110W with
the 36th M. P. at Fort
Lewis, Washington. .
MYRNELLA,
mentalist, who has been appearing in
army camps, 1150 clubs and recreation
centers In the Intermountain area, is set
for a string of theater dates in the same
territory.
HARRY OPEL, veteran
Toledo magic lover, again favors us with
a copy of his monthly pencil-written
magic magazine, The Voice From the
Attie, which he began penciling 13 years
ago and has been knocking it out every
month since. It's the second copy we
have received in 10 years. Opel sends
out one copy a month to some friend
of magic.
JUDITH JOHNSON and
Company, mental turn, have hopped
Court Square into Virginia territory, where they are
SPR/HOFIFED, Mass.
Theater opened its fall vaude season with set Until October 15.
the unit, Wine, Women and Song, which
closed a successful three-clay run September 19, 'Mee, and bar Wine Bath.
OILING CAMPBELL, who with Mrs.
and Ross Andre and orchestra were fea- .11-4 Campbell lugs been 'vacationing at their
tured. Tookie Hunter, Murphy Sisters, home in Burbank. Calif., the last sevReed Sisters. Watson Sisters, Peggy Mar- eral weeks, launched his 18th annual
lowe and Eddie Lambert rounded out the tour at East Central State College. Ada,
bill.
Okla., Monday (28). He's set until June,
Ore the screen, Sweater Girl.
1943, provided gas and tire rationing
doesn't inter'fer'e.. . . CAL KARNSTEI),
announcer at Station KSTP, St. Paul.
taught Lawrence Welk, ork leader and
151/2G
magic enthusiast, a new cut and restored
LOS ANGELES.-George Olsen and or- rope trick after interviewing him over
chestra rang the bell at the Orpheum for the air there recently. .
FOLLOWING
(22).
Tuesday
a neat $15,500 week ended
a five-day layoff between seasons, MarAlso on the bill were Dick Buckley, quis the Magician, under direction, of
Rochelle and Bebe, and Chick and Lee. Theodor Megaarden. Jr., began his new
Ph, Not a Ladies Man and Tombstone. trek September 19 at the Opera House,
House seats 2,200; charges 55 cents tops, Clarinda, Ia. Show will go only as far
west as Mitchell, S. D. (September 30and average is $6,500.
October 1-2), and then head east In big
jumps.! Marquis plays Council Bluffs,
Publicity department is being organ- Ia., October 8, and Middletown, 0., Octolied by the MIKE PALE Booking Office, ber 7. . . . A. S. KANY, The Billboard's
of Detroit, with Inedelyn Slack in charge. correspondent in Dayton, O., recently
caught Henri's (S. S. Henry) new cardfanning turn at Lantz's Merry -GoRound, Dayton, and had the following to say: Henri illustrates what
showmanship can do for what might
otherwise pass for a simple round of
191/2G
skill. Henri uses cards with varicolored
opened Friday (25) and business looked backs, so that when they are fanned in
promising. Across the Pacific is screen changing sequences beautiful designs are
support.
shown. He does It with a deck of
Oriental (3,200 seats; $18,000 house ordinary-sized cards, then uses Ws
average) held its own week ended Septem- by 7-inch cards, and later ? by 12ber 24 with a gross of $19,500, the attrac- Inch cards the last named being
tion being Ann Corso and acts, featuring shown under black lighting, Snaking for
Georgie Tapps. House has not been cater- brilliant effects. Henri earns a big hapd
ing to burly fans and the Corio name with the unusual turn." Henri wes a
did not mean as much as it would have frequent visitor at the magic desk the
in a burly house. Screen had Hightvays last several weeks. He opens at the
Primrose Club, Newport, Ky., October 5.
By Night.
.
THE ARNOLDS (Andy and Irene)
Week of September 26, Oriental had a
were
held
comparatively weak opening with Shop Johnstown,over last week at Moose Grill,
Pa., where their substitution
Fields and band and Dolly Kay. Screen's
A Man's World he no help.
(See MAGIC on page 57)
,

.

.

"Wine" Unit Fine

.

.

-

.

.

.

I

Olsen

in LA

.

Miller on Screen, Tucker and De Wolfe
:4 Calloway Terrif 34G
On Stage, 43G in Chi; Ann Corio
SAN FRANCISCO.-Cab Calloway did a
ss.

sensational $34,000 week of September 16otr,22 at the Golden Gate Theater. Current
stse,Is Ina Ran Hutton and her all-male orSfs, chestra. Count Basle is set to open Oc,.r,tober 7, with Ted Flo Rite scheduled the
4. :Week following.

`Jamboree" Big
TOLED0.-Booking of Boone County
Jamboree at the Toledo Opera Outdoor
es Theater resulted in the first definite profit
for the theater in five years. according
to Paul Spor, who set the show.
The
hillbilly unit played two nights.

-

CHICAGO.
While the tremendous
combo house grosses of the summer, made
possible by the droves of visitors and
school vacationists, cannot be expected
until next season, business continues
above normal. Better employment conditions and thousands of servicemen in
town are chiefly responsible for the
healthy figures.
Chicago (4,000 seats; $32,000 'house
average) grossed a good $43,000. week
ended September 24, with Glenn Miller's
picture Orchestra Wives and the combination of Tommy Tucker's band and
Billy De Wolfe on stage. Picture was a
strong draw. Eddy Howard and band

.

_vrighted material
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State, New York

(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 24)
Current bill is not expected to he a.
box-office sensation, as the film, Holiday
Inn, ran a record six weeks at the acrossthe-street Paramount. Nevertheless, bill,
except for a few rough spots, is a well-

built affair..

Most of the entertainment comes from
Jack Durant in next-to-closing slot,
whose can-Gable-do-this routine is a
classic hunk of business. Impersonations
and patter are of top cut and, coupled

with some throwaway sang and dance
stuff, brought the house reaction to e.
boil for a fine mitt and an encore.
Carman Amaya's troupe, in the closer,

shows an Improvement In presentation.
aitho things can be considerably hurried
up. Amaya's fiery flamenco is probably
the best vaude representation of this
art form. Two femmes also perform
some capable flamenco, and three guitarists provide background. The solo gui-

1.1,1-13
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Chicago, Chicago

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon., Sept. 25)
For a band its age (not quite two

years), the Eddy Howard outfit is presenting a good stageshow. Howard, Chicago's singing pride and joy, is the main
feature, of course, and he distributes
his vocals thruout the bill. Has an
engaging personality and an intimate
style of working In front of a band.
However, his featured set of songs in the
closing spot mimes fire not only because
Eddy has been heard several times before, but also because he spotlights his
own pop compositions of yesterday-My
Last Goodbye, 51 I Knew, Then. and Careless. They should be Incidental to the
group, and the group itself should contain at least two to three hits of the
day. When caught his only other song
in the set was Min You. Vocally, the lad
is one of our better pop tenors today.
Band leans toward swing and plays It
in up-to-date style. Singing (Glee Club,
quartet or Eddy himself) is blended into
most tunes heard here. Conchita Lopez
is the opening, with Idaho and Tangerine next, the latter dressed up by the
Dorothy Hill line (12) in a costumed

routine.
Quartet (the Swing-Sirs) does a commendable job on Hawaiian War Chant,
and the alphabet novelty number, using
letters treated with luminous paint, is
good sight fare. Phil Patton (drummer)
takes the mike for a couple of vocal
novelties, the best being an Impersonation of Cyril Smith's bird razz number.
Tha Had Girls follow with a cute

TARAS and
MASTERS
Ballroom Variations

Currently
FLORENTINE GARDENS

HOLLYWOOD
tarry Kent, General Amusement

&neat.

Co.

and 03a1/2.

YVON N E

Loew-Lyric, Bridgeport.
Connecticut

Film is Desperate Journey. Ropes were
up for the early-evening show.
Elliott Grennard.

"PSYCHIC WONDED.5"
"Arawsox offra 11s t. D OC. M. lay! AI Cr
SSNSAVON% 4313 Rae evelt Val/ Meek.

hand doubletalk spit eaties. Winds up
with a tongue -tap impression of Bill
Robinson. building the illusion with
clever body, arm and leg movements, and
does a mute Charlie Chaplin for bows.
Gun drill, with Heicit the baton-twirling
drum-major, was socko. Other vocal specialties over big were Steve Merrill's tenor
job on Stage Door Canteen and Mimi
Cabanne's I Want My MAMA. The rest of
Heidt's multitudinous featured chirpers
and tooters help round out the 45 minutes,
Fun really started when a soldier, sailor
and two girls are called up on stage for
a band-theme guessing contest, a clothesline hanging race, with the laundry including red flannels, corsets, winter
underwear, etc. Also has a dance contest
between soldier and sailor, with dollar
bills to the winners. Concludes with the
service songs and request for uniformed
men hi the audience to stand up and Site
bows, with spotlights playing. That's all,
brother.

Court Square, Springfield,

(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, Sept. 15)
Terrific crowds have been storming this
house.
With local defense factories
Mass.
working three shifts and new workers
pouring in every day, money is plentiful. (Reviewed Thursday Evening, Sept. 24)
views, and the theater hopes the show
Current bill is headed by Teddy Powell
Without a name in the line-up, this
will run four or five weeks. Opening orchestra, Gene and Glenn, Dave Barry week's six-act 65-minute show looks
night business was S. R. 0.
and the Three Palms.
Powell has a weak until you see it. When caught the
The stageshow is a Leon Leonidoff pro- pleasing combo of five reeds, six brass house was packed.
duction that has more pep than the usual and three rhythm. Lads make a natty
The opener, Underwood and UnderMN shows. It is called Words and Music appearance and display versatility its wood, is a Negro song and dance team.
by Irving Berlin and Is divided into four their interpretation of the various types They give out with hot taps, but their
parts, plus an in-one specialty by Bob of swing music. Powell features a crack- singing is weak. Act wasn't too well
Dupont, who comes on as a scrap col- erjack trumpeter in 17-year-old Dick received.
lector and does his deft, amusing jug- Moines. Irving Fasola, clarinetist, is also
Ferris and Trixie Robbins, introduced
gling of balls, clubs, plates and tam- outstanding in a novel arrangement of as a pair of Yugoslavian refugees, have.e.
Blue Skies.
bourines, going off to a solid hand.
freshness and enthusiasm rarely found.
Band
gets
off
to
a
good start with around here. Act went over with a hang.
The first part is called Tin Pan Alley
and has the 24-man glee club singing a Jersey Bounce, with vocals handled by Trixle plays the accordion, does a Highmedley of Berlin tunes (choral adapta- Peggy Mann and Tommy Taylor. Miss land Fling and generally provides nice
tion by Anthony R. Morelli). Then comes Mann, sexy brunette, puts over her num- background. Ferris sings a Russian gypsy
Ties Theater, showing a theater ex- bers well and her charming personality song, some American pops and a medterior and Bobby Lane and Edna Ward set the house wild. Sings Gobs of Love ley of Western songs that had the audidoing their punchy simultaneous acro- and Sleepy Lagoon.. Taylor, a husky lad ence roaring in appreciation.
batic and dancing specialty. This fades with a fair voice, teams with Miss Mann
Larry Daniels follows with a comedy
into a full stage misty set that won in Who Wouldn't Love Yost? and warbles act, blessed by some fresh gags and a gift
applause at once and which has the Johnny Doughboy and My Devotion on for pantomime that should carry him far.
his own. Band's closing number Is
ballet doing a modernistic number that Idaho.
Ills best Is an Imitation of a girl buying
of
is excellently lighted and conceived. Hilda
The Three Palms, replan dancers, are a pair of new shoes. His imitations
Eckler is given solo spot. Hasida has a
Jimmy Stewart, Jolson and Boyer are in
slow
in
getting
started,
once
they
but
spot here and her shimmering silk-wings
groove.
hit their stride they make things hum. theJack
specialty drew a line hand. Next is called The
Dalton, cowboy singing star of
three gals, two of them attractively
On the Air and shows Al and Lee Reiser, garbed' in Eton trouserettes,
is only sogo thru a New England radio stations,
radio pianists, doing fine ivory work, fast routine
so. He received some applause, the crowd
of
tap
stepping,
the
while
with Perry Martin singing a couple of other singles with difficult acro-dance preferring his hillbilly numbers to his
Berlin tunes and winning a hand, altho legging, back bends and high kicks.
Westerns.
his voice was draggy. The final scene Is
Raynor Lehr and Company follow. Lehr
Dave Barry show-stopped. with his
cafe staircase film studio set, with the clever impersonations of Edward G. Rob- emseed the show capably and stopped
, Rockettes marching down the steps and
inson, Humphrey Bogart, Fred Allen, it with his imitation of dances, suggested.
the entire cast filling up the stage for Henry Aldrich, Clem McCarthy, Stalin. by the audienceedone in jitterbug fashone of those typical flashy affairs ending and Donald Duck. His impression of
ion. Brought clown the house with a
with the girls strung across the stage 13-year-old Jewish lad delivering hisa fan dance. He is capably assisted by a
in precision kicking.
confirmation speech had 'em rolling in beautiful blonde.
The pit symphony orchestra did the the aisles. Had to beg off.
The Six Bombardears closed with some
Strauss Gypsy Baron overture, drawing
Gene and Glenn, well known to radio of the best and fastest tumbling and
the usual applause.
Paul DAMS.
audiences, click in their sock comedy acrobatics to ever come this way. Act
skit, with Gene handling the comedy an- starts slowly but winds up with all six
tics and vocals of the mythical Take and girls tumbling at breakneck speed.
Chicago
Lena, while Glenn plays straight and
Bert Green and his boys in the pit.
Pic was They Raid by Night,
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon., Sept. 25) handles piano while harmonizing. Their
number When the 68 Conies Around the
Albert J. ZackLittle real entertainment value in the Bend is the comedy highlight.
current bill, listing Shep Fields and
Picture, Atlantic Convoy, a mild flicker.
band, Dolly Kay, Jimmy Rae and Ross Gus Meyers and leis pit boys confined
New
and Bennett. Primary reason is the themselves to a snappy overture. Admish
lack of punch, the show moving along is 35 cents for matinees and 55 cents at
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening,
slowly and causing little excitement at night, four-a-day. Al Domain is house
September 23)
any time.
manager, assisted by Sheldon Rose. ArVery engaging show this week. with
Pields still atlas by his all-reed or- thur Fischer books the house.
nostalgia, comedy and audience parchestra, which in the last year or so has
Samuel A. Le fkowite.
ticipation moving the bill along at a
failed to set the music world on fire.
fast pace, garnering laughs and applause
Musically, perhaps, he has achieved some
all thru. Combined with the Glenn
honors, but the band lacks commercial
New
Miller plc, Orchestra Wives, house ought
power compared to the crop of names
to get a good share of the stomp trade.
after the same lucrative dates this band (Reviewed Friday Evening, September 25) Packed opening night.
No acts outside of the Horace Heidt
has to play to remain financially sound.
Stage opener wee a turn-of-the-cenband
this
week,
There is lack of variation In the specialIf there were, there'd be tury production, with the chorus in
ties the band attempts. and when the nothing left for them to do and no place stovepipe hats and checkered dresses.
boys swing out the pleasure is for the to put them. Meet really takes over, Condos Brothers work in this atmosfilling the platform with his 20 Musical phere, doing their slick tap work: garmusicians rather than the customers.
On the credit side Is Fields's straight- Knights and putting on everything but nished with showmanship. Polish off
some tricky, terrific tap. (Nick Condos
forward announcements keeping the the Battle of Stalingrad.
Company makes quite a picture, with is scheduled to be inducted into the
audience in the clear thruout the show.
Too bad he has nothing stronger to sell. musicians in blue coats, vocalists in red, army after this date)'.
Still in the same production pattern.
Jingle, Jangle and Nursie are the open- and Heidt and Co-Leader Vrankie Carle in
ing numbers, followed by a medley of white, all against a backdrop that sports Bob Hannon, stock singing emsee here,
pop tunes derived from the classics. a tremendous spread-eagle surrounded by with flutter in voice, leads a community
Jimmy Rae, dancing acrobat, did all red, white and blue border. They carry sing of You Made Me What I Ant Toright with his couple of numbers, dressed forward that theme by going thru a gun- day and Only a Bird in a Gilded Cage
but
up with comedy material. His closing drill midway in the act, and close playing with illustrated slides. Very corny,
back somersault with a double twist is the official songs of the various armed a lot of fun as part of the show instead
of a wait.
still good for a big hand.
services.
Mats and Hari, satirical dancers, perScott Morrow, Shep's new baritone, is
Show caught was murder all the way. form
some of the very best comedy
green on delivery, altho the voice isn't Frankte Carle tore the house down with a
dances this reviewer has witnessed.
bad, Did Stage Door Canteen and Old solo spot that found him playing intricate
doing comedy ballet, has perfect
Man. River. Boys next toot out Anvil Cho- planisties with his hands behind his back Team,
timing, and performs some howling
rus, and George Ford comes out with his for a wow finish: 011ie O'Toole was tre- tricks.
House liked them, giving them
piccolo for an inconsequential solo.
mendous with his impersonations of Allen, very strong applauee.
Dolly Kay, veteran singer of songs, Bergen and McCarthy, and his gorgeous
Al Bernie, who is getting to be ne

Oriental,

Roxy,

Strand,

Streamlined Adagio

Thanks to

Pc-4ms

ribbing of Elmer Davis, Gabriel Heatter,
H. V. Kaltenborn and their on-the-other-

Chinese Lullaby rhythm number, form- milked out a mild reception with Robert
E. Lee, Somebody Else Is Taking My
ing a novel ricksha, exit.
Virginia Austin, one of the two added Place, Remember Pearl Harbor (Danny
acts, is on early with her puppet act, Thonias-Mark Fisher version) and Ragnow smoother and more entertaining time Cowboy Joe. Employs sales tactics of
than ever. Her "Cline" clown doll takes the old school, with the waving of her
on human proportions almost as soon as hands far too predominant.
A jam session takes up the next couple
she introduces him because of her winning manner of working and deft me- of minutes, followed by Ross and Benchanical manipulation. Also employs a nett, comedy pair who are good in an
boy and girl "singing" team (a is Eddy unpretentious way. Joey Ross sings,
and MacDonald) who finish with a dances (eccentric) and gags engagingly,
rhythm dance and closes with three while his girl partner is the sweet Dumb
Dora. Pleasant act.
dolls worked at the same time.
Dick and Dot Remy are next-to-closing
Band winds up the show with The Lost
with their comedy acrobatics. The laugh Chord, in which the sax section simuattention is given Dot, who makes an act lates the sounds of an organ, and a medout of her overweight. The sock acres ley tracing the history of jive.
Screen has A Man's World. Biz off sectricks performed by both get the hands,
particularly the alligator crawls and ond show opening day.
Dick's closing somersaults, using roller
Sam Nonigberg.
skates In his hands.
Screen has Across the Pacific (War-

tarist, altho showing brilliant artistry,
is In a spot that slows up the act. He ners). Biz okay end of first show openhas, at long last, gotten rid of that ing day.
Sam lionigberg.
tuxedo with a hired look. Entire turn
went over quite nicely.
Peggy Fears gave a perfunctory perMusic Hall, New York
formance. Numbers didn't seem appropriate to her voice, and there was little (Reviewed Thursday Evening, Sept. 24)
response until she got down to a group
The new film, Tales of Manhattan,
of nostalgic oldies, which won her a (20th Century -Fox), got off to fine rewarm exit.
Opener is Gautier's Steeplechase in its
Accustomed routine, with four ponies,
an equal number of clogs and a monk. Act
went over well, as did Davidson and
Fergie, the badminton players, with Jerry
Brannon announcing. The game generated sufficient excitement to get them
Joe Cohen.
a nice hand.
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itih'anda,
Tucker
For i oxy in Dec.?

ii.iblt In Broadway houses, stops the
1.1.
show with his well-timed mimicry and
Rough
The
Soldiers
Get
punchy gags. With so much amide
around town now, the comics are giving
PROVIDENCE, Sept. 26.-Damage
each other the eye and ear, all comedians
estimated
at between $500 and $1,000
around town using some of the same
NEW YORK, Sept. 26. -Aitho no bands
was caused by enlisted men from the
9
material. Regardless of who swiped from
are set yet, the Boxy is expected to go
Army Air Force who descended on
whom, Bernie is a standout.
into its name policy sometime in DecemClub in near-by Norwood
tile
Cabana
Closing act, oddly enough, is the
ber, with Carmen Miranda and Tommy
to avenge an alleged insult to a flying
Jansleys, top Risley act, who do an ace
Tucker band looming as possibilities for
officer. Iie addition to the physical
job of two and three-high aerobatics
NEW YORK, Sept. .26.-With local the first bill under the new policy. Bill
damage, about $200 in unpaid cheeks
interspersed with laughs and difficult
va.udefilmers
and legit houses doing so will probably hold a minimum of three
Wes lost.
well, night clubs are being encouraged weeks.
tricks that the audience went for in a
Among the casualties were five
big way. New pattern has been set at
The house is sliding into new policies
chicks of Oulli-Guili, magician, and to spend more for talent.
this house, with acrobats and flash acts
Formal
dress
policy
has
been
discarded
a show girl who suffered bruises.
gradually, as business has been in the
spotted in the middle and closing inin
every
local
spot,
for
the
duration
of
An investigation is being made.
super brackets and, consequently, there
the war, including the Waldorf-Astoria, is no rush to bring on heavier outlays
stead of opening, with excellent results.
Keeps the punch going all the way thru.
Rainbow Room and St. Regis. The pres- of dough for stage talent.
One Fosterettes close with a produc- Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree, and on ence of uniformed men has hastened the
Plans are still in preparation to make
tion built around the song, Kalamazoo, the recall, This is Worth Fighting For breaking down of the dress rule.
the
house more Intimate, but any physiwhich is also the lead song in the pic- and the inevitable if I Didn't Care. Band
Monte Proser's Copacabans, reopens for cal changes will be gradual also.
ture. Paul Ash leads the house orchestra, department Is held down by Lucky Mil- its third season October 1 with Don
Sot Zatt.
Hader, but there is no holding the Loper's production of a revue featuring
maestro down. Long absent from the Joe E. Lewis, Berry Brothers, Connie Ruslocal scene, Lucky is still the bittoning sell, Pierre D'Angelo, Olga San Juan, DETROIT AGVA KICKS
dynamo, running riot all over the stage Fernando Alvarez. Ted Streeter band,
Los
(Cola-owed. Irons page 3)
with his wand-waving antics. After get- Frank Marti's samba band, and a seven- fogel, that
must be pro(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 23) ting the proceedings moving with their girl line (Lois and Lucille Barnes, Mary vided where entertainment
it is most badly needed, and
John Special and On the Gsnley, Jane Ball, Lucille Brewer, BettyFollowing a. week of sweet music, Lionel fast-paced
is
in
military
areas where enterSunny
Side of the Street, band keeps Jo Creagan and Lillian Moore). Jack that
Hampton and orchestra (seven brass, five in the background until midway, return- Entratter will again be the manager. tainment is inaccessible. Lastfogel exsax and four rhythm) takes the stage, ing for a stompy Savoy and for their with Arthur Brown the host and Jack plains that CSI doesn't have the financial means to provide entertainment
along with Ford, Harris and Jones, Lois least impressive offering, Rustles of Diamond the press agent.
In addition to the money being
Arnetta-Rubel Blakely, and Pops and Spring, dishing up the classic in a swing
The Pierre Hotel is resuming shows in locally.
In New York for talent routed on
Louis. Pie, Parachute Nurse and Escape style that doesn't jell.
its Cotillion Room October 1, with band spent
the
military
circuit, CBI also sends out
Front Crime. Opening house three-quarMore Impressive here than the band is leader Stanley Melba booking the talent.
shows a month to bases within a 60,
ters full.
the vocalist, Sister Rosette Tharpe. De- Show will consist of Ivlyrus, mentalist; 60
mile
area of New York, for which perWith Hampton doing 9. smooth emsee- voted to the violent-voiced shouting Ellsworth and Fairchild, dance team.
hag job, band opens with Let's Go. Home, with religious fervor to the guitar and Victoria Schools, singer. Room will formers are not paid. They are usually
giving Marshall Royal, sax; Joe Newman, strums, Sister Tharpe clicks with That's be open seven days a week. The hotel's cafe name bands, concert artists and variety
working in New York et the
trumpet; Illinois Jacquet, sax; Ernie All, Rock Me, and then, dipping into the will continue with Eddie Mayehoff, Mar- performers
time.
Those
signed to regular CSI conRoyal, trumpet, and Hampton, vibes, a Harlem jive groove, I Want a Tall, garet Scott and Melba's band.
tracts are not called upon to make free
chance to show off on the swingy ma- Skinny Papa.
The St. Regis is reopening its Iridium appearances.
Real show-stoppers are Freddie Gordon Room October 1 with Paul Sparr's band
terial. On Hour of Parting aggregation
and
Timmie Rogers, youngsters fast on and Ethel Smith's Trio, and also opening
turns in another bell ringer, with Joe
Wilder getting off a bit of hot trumpet, the hoofing, violent mugging and scat the Maisonette Room October 7 with the
singing. And the violent colors of their Bob Terry and Freddy Miller bands. No GREAZA PROPOSAL
while Hampton paces at the vibes.
Ford, Harris and Jones, colored dancers, clothes put a zoot suit in an ickey's floorshow this year for either room.
(Continued from page 3)
The Versailles is revamping its all-girl F.iquity officials
took the audience fn tow from the start. class. Sock finish in both lads jumpsupport. A spokesman for
Trio does a bit of fair vocalizing and too ing off the piano to a split position onto revue. It took out Nan Rae and Mrs. Equity, however, refused to comment on
Waterfall and brought in Paul Draper the proposed merger, "because the propomuch ad Jibbing, but the dancing is tops. the floor.
familiar monopeg hoofing of Peg- Wednesday, thereby forcing a change in sition hasn't reached us; it is still in tho
Guys do good precision work and the LegThe
Bates
Is still sock. He beats out more the title and idea of the Girls Without hands of the Four A's." The spokessolo parts are humdingers. Had to beg
on one leg than most dancers do on two. Men show.
man did, however, say that It wouldn't
off.
Maurie
Orodenker.
to
be
With
Felix
Ferry
reported
about
be an overnight proposition in any case.
Lois Arnetta does a fair job of vocalizInducted,
has
been
dickerTony
DeMarco
and that Equity would have to take
ing but a terrific selling job. Her voice
Monts
Carlo.
ing
to
take
over
Ferry's
many considerations in mind before
is a bit on the flat side, but this doesn't
Queen
Mrs.
Bert
Miles
has
reopened
agreeing to absorb the vaude membercount when the vim she puts into her NO COSTUME PINCH
Mary Cafe, which closed Under manage- ship.
numbers is considered. Off to a good
(Continued front page 4)
ment of Al Felshin and Jerry Brooks last
didn't make any proposals es
start on Kalamazoo, she encored with more, and rayon, oelanese and cottons are spring.
She has a girlie show current, to Oreaza
the merger could be effected or
Mr. Five by Five. Muslin:Ay:WI put the being used as substitutes.
but says she will switch to society sing- howhow
it would bo administered, preferring
band back on duty, with Fred Beckitt
Oberon, who specializes in evening ers and go after class trade.
leave that detail to the Four A's in
taking the trombone part for a big hand. gowns for dancers, says it is becoming
The Greenwich Village Inn (formerly to
the merger. CerKarl George turns in good trumpet work, more difficult to buy good crepe, imported the Casino) has closed, but reopens the event it approves question
the purtain
AGVA
bigwigs
along with Jack McVea on sax.
lame, fine ostrich feathers, pure silk, October 12 with a new policy. It brings pose of the move to begin with,
pointThe next turn is Hampton's, and he beads and jewels, coq feathers and good in Benny Fields, Lenny Kent as emsee, ing out that the Cincinnati conference
goes to town on Where or When?, knock-. print. Prices on almost all materials a 12-girl line, and a 10-piece band,
last August was supposed to have been
ing off torrid tempos on the vibes. Came have gone up and consequently prices on hooked by Will Weber of the Tony successful
in solidifying all of the locals
back with Dinah. Both tunes pulled good the finished costume have gone up, too. Philips Agency. Noel Sherman and Billy behind Gleam
and the rest of the
hands.
The big costume companies with enough Arnold staging the show.
national.
The Russian Kretchma reopened SepRubel Blakely, Hampton's vocalist, hit capital and storage space are in a good
hard on He Wears a Pair of Silver Wings position, having been able to pile up stock tember 18, after being closed for the
and Serenade in Blue. Both well received at pre-war prices. This also applies to summer, with Nastia Pollakova, Marusia
but the show-stopping job is done on big show enterprises like the Radio City Sava, Darla Binge, Senia Karavaeff,
Nightingale, with Beckitt wowing with Music Hall, which piled up considerable Michel Nichol, Mishit T./damn= and
his trombone work, assisted by three lads material and also has a vast accumula- Nicholas Mathey's band.
The Club 18 has been changing policy
ore clarinets.
tion of used costumes that can be dyed since
the death of Jack White, and is
Fiyitia Home, Hampton theme, socked or fixed over for further use. The Music
now
putting
on three shows nightly,
for a showstop, with Hampton Ming and Hall, for example, uses as many as 425
Newman putting In a come-back-home costumes for a single show. These cos- starting at 10 p.m.
Inn closed September 20
bit of trumpeting. Ray Perry, sax, tumes enable the house to pile up a big andClaremont
will reopen next spring.
doubles on electric violin, and Milton stock for future use.
The
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel reopens its
Buckner, pianist, clowns to saturate a
In films, where the important angle is Wedgwood Room. October 0 with Emil
heperit's desire. Jacquet and Royal turn not the cost of the costume but rather Coleman's band, Mischa Borr's band, and
In good sax parts.
how it will photograph, cheaper costumes
DENISON'S
Fields at a reported $1,500 a week.
Pops and Louie, dance team, preface are now being used. For example, Bette Gracie
Fields was set thru the William
their steps with a hit of foolishness that Davis wore a $6 dress for a party scene Miss
Morris Agency; Coleman thru MCA, and
DOLL 'EM 1A1 America:a unrivalled aele
is well received. On dancing they really in one of her recent pictures.
Borr thu Meyer Davis.
do a show-stopping performance.
THE AISLES ittkArWirgraglirs,
The cost of costumes in production
Opening Chorus.. Mush,
Hampton takes over the drums for the shows is borne by the producer; but
SEND FOR
and Comedy SOnge, Jokes.
finale and leaves the cats and chicks variety entertainers who buy their own
SPECIAL
Gags, Posters, liteke-ois
yelling for more.
CATALOG
Goods, Wigs, Boned, Taniwardrobe are the ones hardest hit by the
bourined-everything to put
George Jenkins, drums; Irving Ashby, rising cost of costumes. Ballroom teams,
life
and map into your dhow,
guitar, and Vernon Alley, bass, turn in particularly, have had to shell out more
top support 171 the rhythm section.
and more for fine gowns and first-rate
Denisoree Playa and EnterBALTIMORE, Sept. 26.-The wartime
Hfunpton doing an extra show daily.
tainment, are known every.
dress suits.
boom is being reflected in increased
where. Latabltelled over 00
Sam Abbott.
As for civilian clothes. Americans are attendance at Royal Theater, vaudefilm
years. Send for Catalog.
already feeling the pinch. Men's suits house in the local Harlem, according to
T. S. DENISON & CO.
no longer include cuffs and other frills. Nat Rosen, proprietor, who says attend225 N. Wabash Ave,
Deli, 50,
Chicago, Ill.
(The War Production Board recently ad- ance has increased this year at least
mitted it was against zoot suits and their 30 per cent. This year is proving to be
(Reviewed Friday Evening,
drape shapes, grip hips, jut cuts and neat one of the best in the six years of vaudeSeptember 25)
pleats.)
films at the Royal, the only local colored
It's an all-sepia show on this trip,
Women's clothes are still plentiful and vaudefilmer.
which not only assures a boom at the hardly more expensive than before. But
The Royal offers all-colored vaude,
box office but also guarantees a fast- it is well to remember that England has including name bands. It also offers Dyo Drops,, Plat Sets, Cyclorama,. Drew enneien,
moving revue replete with music, song already found it necessary to announce white name bands, and Louis Prima,
Operating Equipment.
and dance. And this layout is no ex- that "utility, austerity and durability are current, is the first white band of the
ception. While much of it is overly the watchwords for manufacture of season.
Columbus, O.
SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO,
familiar to Earle patrons, it is all re- women's clothing." It is happening in
ceived in rousing manner, as attested by England; it can happen here.
crowded house at early supper show.
Draw is all on the boards, screen filling
in with Apache Trait.
PAUL REGAN, brought into the
Your professional photos reproduced on 87110 Pio./ mints and Post oasts et fewest Prleea Eastman
Top spot goes to the Four Ink Spots, Oriental, Ohieago, Saturday (19), a day
end Agfa products used exclusively, a guaranteo or satisfaction. Send naguive, picture or write
heavy favorites here. Holding down the after the opening, to strengthen the
for price list Specially designed groupings. Giant enlargements.
closing session, the foursome, in cus- show, closed there Thursday (24) and
tomary style and sticking close to their opened the following clay at the Colonial,
MAYFIELD PHOTOS, INC.
record hits, give out on Shout, Brother, Dayton, 0. Follows with Shea's, Buffalo,
1028 9. PATTERSON BLVD.
DAYTON, OHIO
Established in 1912
Shout; Every Night. About This Time, week of October 2.
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Chorus: 45 to 70
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 26. -Harry
Hirsch, of the Alvin Theater, burly
house, has the whole town talking
with his latest stunt. Finding it a bit
difficult to obtain dancers for his 16girl line, ho had the following sign
painted and hung outside the Alvin
box office:
WANTED
CHORUS GIRLS
45 to 70

400 New Spots Since December

Younger Girls Can Apply, Too,
If They're Not on Defense Jobs

Since the Pearl Harbor attack, approximately 400 cocktail lounges have
been opened thruout the country. And
the end Is not yet in sight, bookers anticipating an even greater number as we
get deeper into the war.
This development is traceable directly
to the war. Many restaurateurs who
Would normally have gone into the night
club field have envisioned help and talent .difficulties because of the draft.
They turned to cocktail lounges because
most of the business is done over the
bar and overhead is cut down In food,
help and talent. Whereas a show and
band is expected in a regulatlon-sized
cafe, a cocktail lounge employs smelt
music groups and/or strolling entertainment.
With meat rationing in the offing, this
d'evelopment is expected to go still further.
Most of the newer spots are expected

to come in the nabes. The gas rationing,
situation is responsible in this instance,
as worker customers don't want to be
stranded far from home.

Sheraton, New York, Opens
The Hotel Sheraton is to open its cock-

eisting of harp, cello and violin, to Indulge ha long-hair stuff.

,

tail lounge October 10. Room, formerly
the Mary Murray Room, Is expected to
be renamed the Satire Room, and talent
will include JERRY BLANCHARD during
supper, Tlin TOWNSMEN (4). and HAR-

OLD WILLARD and PAUL TAUBMAN.

Spencer Sawyers is the hotel manager.
with May Johnson, of the Music Corporation of America, booking the spot.
News Notes

MIKE SPECIAL, New York hooker, is
bedded at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New
York. as a result of a. heart attack. . . .
MACK RAYMOND has joined the cock tail department of the General Amusement Corporation in New York to aid
Harry Kilby and Danny Hollywood..
MENDEL LURIE, operator of the Park
Lane, Buffalo, is hi New York on a talent
-foraging expedition.
.
Martin's Cafe,
New York, figuring on getting a slice of
the a/ter-the-concert trade from near-by
Carnegie Hall, is installing is femme
group, THE THREE MUSE-TEERS, con.

.

.

WANTED

SHOW GIRLS
sod

DANCERS
for the

GAIETY THEATRE

NORFOLK, VA.
2 Shows Dally-Siatery $35.00.
Rehearsals a cinch with Rose Gordon,
Write or wire either to her or to
MOE COSTELLO.
railroad
faro from Where you are.
Will pay

In nearly alt the newer drinking spots,
talent is being added, creating a sellers'
market. Suitable talent is scarce, with
the result that talent salaries have skyrocketed.
Bookers are attempting to fill the demand by forming unite of strolling mu!Adana and adding a singer. Many permanent units have been started in this
way.
A

later trend has been to surround a

semi-name singer with three or four
musicians. Bookers find this results in
higher prices, as the combo can be sold
on entertainment value rather then as
scale music. Recent units built along
these lines are Ella Fitzgerald and Una
Mae Carlisle.

a

Hirst Units Start
In Union City, N. J.
UNION CITY, N. J., Sept.

26.-Second

week's Hirst Circuit show at the Hudson
(September 6) had Peaches and Billy
Ainsiee co-featured, cast including Eddie
Innis, Charles Schultz, Al Blanc and His
Harmonicas, Jean Mavis, Vickie McNeeley, Arlette Adaire and Harris and
Howell. Added attraction was Jack and
Betty Blainer.
September 13 show co-featured Rosita.
Royce and Collins and Peterson. Former
has her trained cloves for the first half
finale. For the second, she introduced
her new novelty, impersonations. Collins
and Peterson are making a return to
burly after many seasons in mule and
niteries. Al Anger, another former burly
comic returned, was fed by Gloria Ranker
and Denny Lyons. Other principals were
Dolores Green, strip; Betty Hamilton,
singer, and Sddare and Kayo, ballroom
dancers.
Beverly Carrington's stock chorus ineludes Josephine Turro, captain; Rose
Turro, doubling, as a singer; Dolly Allan,
Violet Blake, Carmen Rios, Audrey Schulman, Rosina Maddi, Margaret McGregor,
Norma Ginepia, Gertrude Silver, Helen
Fishier, Emily Day, Kay Deane and Jean
Sites. Turro Sisters also double in a
dancing specialty.

In Philadelphia
ROSE 'MUTE TRIO, along wtb JOE
HEINSLEY and BILLY McKEE, return
muscat entertanment to DeClorgue's Cafe.
FOUR SENATORS first in at
Cleudening's Musical Bar.
.
.
SAM
DOWRY has lined up new talent at his
chain of Lou's musical bars, with Chancellor Bar °tering the DON RENALDO
QUARTET, GLORIA MANN and BOYD
AND SeinTen Moravian Bar bringing in
the KENNY SHAFFER TRIO a n a
COOKIE WILLIAMS TIM, and Lou's
Germantown Bar featuring the CURT
WEILER QUARTET and SAMMY PRICE.
.
. FIVE BELLES AND A BEAU making their local bow at Irvin. Wolf's
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 26.-Harry Hirsch
Rendezvous, alternating with ANN reopened the Alvin Theater, burly house,
LEWIS and El NORRIS. . . . FOUR yesterday. Hirsch, in a change of policy,
TOPPERS, at Flanders Grille, signed by will present this season traveling WestMGM for a spot in Ethel Waters's next ern wheel shows in place of stock shows
film.. . . YANKEE DOODLE BOYS, in of the past. There will be no shows on
from the West Coast, locate for the first Thursday night, enabling cast to jump
time in the East at the 803 Bar, Read- to Kansas City.
ing. Pa.. . . HARRY McKAY TRIO rethe Initial show of the seaturns to the New 20th Century, with sonHeading
Jessica Rogers, stripper. Others
MIRE PEDICBf and Men of Rhythm are is
Russell Trent, straight; Charline
holding over.
Lavine
and Hap Arnold, comics; Tyler
e
e
and Renaud, comedy terpsters; Buddy
Chatter
Orlando, singer and straights; Diane
NICK BODEUR, former pianist with King and Babette, strippers; Charles
Eddy Duchiu, who clicked in a solo spot King, vaude act.
at the Palmer House, Chicago, is back at
Show for October 2 will have as feathat hospice heading his own. combo. ture Marion Morgan, stripper. Others
.
.
. MOLLY LOGAN, pianist and singer,
are Harry (Shuffles) LeVen, Hap Hyatt,
is at the Hotel Syracuse, Syractise.
.
.
Mickey Pearl, Lottig Belies, Dolores
MARY KEEFE is at the Cross Roads, Dawn, Jack Murray and Ione O'Donnel,
Bladensburg, Md., for four weeks and in addition to several colored performers,
options.. . BARBARA JOHNSTONE is including Dusty Fletcher, Sammy Garda newcomer at the Ten Eyck Hotel, Al- ner, Susie Brown and Smythe and
bany. . . . FOUR SENATORS open at Dolores.
Lott's Cocktail Lounge, Philadelphia,
Gene Evol, of San Francisco, is being
October 22, . .
HARLEM HIGHLAND- brought in to handle the 16-girl stock
ERS are set
the Jai Alai Cafe, Colum- line. Fred Oldre heads the pit ork..
bus, October 12, following a stand at the Prices from 28 to 99 cents.
Apollo Theater, New York. . .
EVELYN NATIONS returns to the Emerson
.

.

Minneapolis Burly
Gets Western Wheel

.

.

.

.

WANTED

Hotel,

Baltimore,

October 9.

.

.

.

Po/kw
"Star and

BARRY WINTON returns to the Stealer
Hotel, Cleveland, October 1. . . . NEIL
Show Girls and Dancers. Stock engagement.
GOLDEN is new at the Mt. Royal Hotel,
Montreal. . ,
BETTY REILLY, singing
For out-of-town theaters, Good salary.
Garter Revise"
guitarist,
concluded her second month
Apply daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the La Salle Hotel's Pan-American (Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, SeptemCafe, Chicago, and landed a contract ber 10, at Gaiety Theater, Norfolk, Va.)
PHIL ROSENBERG AGENCY
for four additional months. . . .
Merle Cord, "Stinky" Fields and
413 Edll Building
CHARLIE CHANEY set for another six "Shorty" McAllister head the cast of the
1619 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY
months at the }Kentucky Cocktail first show into Norfolk this season. Prices
Phone: CO- Iambus 5-6485.
Lounge, Chicago. . . . LYLE DANIELS have been upped from last year's 44-cent
Ask for LOU MILLER.
and His Four Sharps move into the Am- minimum to 75 cents, but opening week's
bassador West's Buttery, Chicago, Octo- business was good, tho matinee trade
ber 16, for a run, coining in from the runs light. House Was a third full when
Town House, Los Angeles. PAT WILLIS, this show was caught.
BURLESOUE PEOPLE
now at the Buttery, opens at Armando's
Miss Cord gave a lackadaisical perNew
York,
October
25.
.
.
.
ALICE
forinance, and was outstripped (no pun
WANTED
of
RAWLEIGH
and
the
DIplomettes
intended) by Ann. Smith and Erma
Write
Rhythm held over at the Town Casino, Vogelie. Smith's performance was her
Chicago.
PRESIDENT FOLLIES THEATRE
usual speedball job; Miss Vogelie upped
e
?so pane's°
E. SKOLAK, Mg,
the boys' blood pressure with a naughty
BOB KNIGHT, electric guitarist, opens -song, well sold, and followed with a
with
a five-piece combo for the cocktail vigorous and satisfying performance.
WANTED
sessions at the Hotel Madison, New York,
"Stinky" and "Shorty" haven't bothTuesday (29). Knight, while a featured ered about new routines, anti the old
instrumentalist for Ray Block on the ones are inches deep in ntold-a very
Philip Morris air show, fronted units dark blue mold at that. Two interesting
Attractive, Experienced Dancing Girls- 535.00 PER WEEK.
at the Stork Club, Fete's Monte Carlo vaude turns got good hands, a ropeand the Hotel Pierre.
twirling act by the Claytons and novelty
GAYETY THEATRE, AKRON, 0.
.

CHORUS GIRLS

!Burlesque Nolo
(Communications to New York Office)

NEW

O RK:

SULLIVAN, featured in Empire
.Circuit shows, entertained George Young
and Abbott and Costello at the Club
Nomad, Atlantic City, before leaving for
the West. Was at the Empress, Milwau-'
kee, September 10, and at the Fox, In-

dianapolis, September 18. Thence to a,
Midwest Circuit show. .
.
NED Mcchorus
at
the
Star,
GURN'S
Brooklyn,
includes Daurice Shurr, captain; Maureen
Muller, Shirley Lind, Lenny Roth. LiUlsn
Berger, Lillian Kornblum, Margaret
Szabo, Marie Silk and Dorothy Stochl,
dancers, and Nancy Sawyer, Georgia
Drake, Helen Aranoff, Ann Withers, Belle
Rougeau and Siuldrit Saks, show girls,
STAR'S vaudeville, week of September 18, had Lee Harmer and Joe Rose
held over; Art Gardner, Mack Dennison,
Mona Lees, Helen Boyd and Arno and
RUTH ROSEMOND, at her
Arnette. .
home in Manchester, N. H., entertained
Mabel Erickson Bart last week. Both
ex-burly features.. . . HARRY ROSE to
stage-manage and comic at the Central,
-where the policy will be burly scenes
mixed with vaude and chorus routines.
t*

LOIS DePrst in

her uptown apartment

has a huge collection of miniature bottles
of liquor; also perfumes and books. She
Is among the first ten leading collectors
of the liquor miniatures. Turned down
recent offer of bG for the lot.... SAM
COHEN, manager of the Hudson, Union
City, N. J., in receipt of a letter from
his nephew, John B. Cohen, a lieutenant
with the Marine Corps, telling of his
marriage September 19 to Charlotte Katz.
CAROL LORD has moved from the
Star, Brooklyn; to the Erie, Schenectady.
Thence to Ruth's Victory Room, Fall
River, Meese- and then to the Flamingo
Club, Chicago, for four weeks, October

16.... PINKY LEN,

comic, plus geetures,
and Murray Briscoe, straight, plus a very
serious countenance, were a conspicuous
team rehearsing scenes the other clay
outside the Ambassador. , . . BETTY
MONTGOMERY, dancer and ex-burly
strip-teaser, all summer at Stream/ined
Vanities, Coney Island, opened last week
at the Swing Club. Is a sister of Jack
Montgomery, Hirst Circuit producer, and
of Froward, who left burly producing to
join Uncle Sam's forces and who is now
with This Is the Army.
CHARLES (KEWPIE) KEMPER, now a
new proud papa, Jess Mack and George
Haggerty just closed a summer at the
Steel Pler, Atlantic City, and playing
vaude in Army's Mess, thru Charles Allen,
.
CASANDRA MAYO now operat.
.

ing a local dance studio. . . . BEVERLY
CARRINGTON'S stock chorus at the
Hudson, Union City, N. J., includes Jo-

sephine Turin, captain; Rose Yucca,
doubling as singer; Dolly Allan, Violet
Blake, Carmen Rios, Audrey Schulman,
Rosin Maddi, Margaret McGregor, Norma Ginepla, Gertrude Silver, Helen
Fisher, Emily Day, Kay Deane and Jean
Skee. Turro Sisters also double in a
dancing specialty. , . CFIARLES
MARSHALL set for William B. Priedlender's Time, Place and Girl musical,
which started rehearsing September 8.
RI launched a 9250,000
War Bond drive at Fay's, Philadelphia,
.

letter in The New York Daily News
from four soldiers of Port Dix,
cries the lack of burlesque in the city.
They
disappointed that New York
is being run by sanctimonious blue
A

Erna.

Weinstock Will
Not Charge Fee

t
ti

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Joseph Weinstock, who is planning a 14 -city bur-

lesque circuit to start after the new
year, says theaters taking his shows will
not be required to pay hirn a booking
fee or any other charges.
Weinstock also says burly performers
should not accept salaries unless they
are 25 to 50 per cent higher than lasts
is
season, pointing out that therechorus
scarcity of burly principals and
girls.
Fo'
tap dancing by Haynes and Perry. acre
licia Shore is also featured in solo
dance routines.
Best thing about the show is the
ante.

chorus-eight willowy gals definitely

to look at, with eight more ditto for
show. Costuming is also tasteful and,,
pretty.
Warner Ttoyford,',.
'Copyrighted ineleriO.
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WASHINGTON,

Sept.

26.-Office

Swank NY Spots
Buy Jazz Bands
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Two of the
swankiest hotels here are going to use
hot jam bands this season and, if their

4

e

DIPSY
Record

-

Nene YORK. e apt, 26.
With biz
inamaing in every room taxing a band.

of

prove successful, the bledt xms may find itself with a new trend.
Hotel Waldorf- Astoria signed John
Kirby this week to open in its Cafe
.Lounge October 16, 'with a Blue Network
Wire. Hotel has been using small society
gumbos during recent seasons, without
Iais awing
very much biz in the lounge, and
ei figures that Kirby will attract the people
who don't go for the Xavier Gnats and
of Freddy Martins but still have fancy
* dough to spend.
*.t.: Savoy-Plaza, another upper-crust hoe-tee is consulting architects and will
build a new room to he known as "Upper
wain Street Lounge.' provided priorities
kt
!Mit interfere. Room is to open Novena-.
ber 15, with Red Norio and Drake
n among the most likely prospects for
e booking.
For Kirby, the Waldorf job represents
the climax in ta. series of lucrative dates
eginning snore than two years ago. Last
alter he had a wire during his term
ae
Cafe Society Uptown here. The wire
om. the Waldorf figures to mean even
ore to the band.
4: experiments

house records are being toppled with
monotonous regularity. Joe Glaser
equelehen it bunch of managers who
were bragging about their bands and
their new "all-time highs" this week
with: "When your boy snakes a new
house record these days, get it into
the papers quiet:. He only has seven
deys to hole it."

Negro Tootlers Get
Call From NBC for
Permanent Berths
Sept. 98.
National
Broadcasting Company here is auditioning Negro musicians again, this time
for three berths in the Irving Miller
house crew. Network had previously employed two colored sidemen as temporary
replacements for vacationing house men,
but it is understood that this time
men. will be engaged on a permanent
basis.
Ewe Bostic, Eddie Barefield and Jerry
Blake will try out for the opening on
alto sax, Al Sears will make a bid for
(See NEGRO TOOTLERS on page 56)
NEW

YORK,

Writers Moving Slowly Before
Yessin 0. Classification System
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-ASCAP circles
were distressed this week to learn from

several sources that a large proportion
of the writer membership mistrusts the
new penner classification system on
grounds that ASCAP is powerless to :answer. Because the new aystem bases
classification changes on number of performance credits, many writers fear that
the way La laid open for phony publisher penner deals of it Fort to make all previous dipsies pale by comparison. ASCAPers here agree that the only sound answer to such an objection must come
from Songwriters' Protective Association
or from people empowered to speak, at
least unofficially, for that org.
Thursday (24) ASCAP's exee board met
here and delegated Fred Ahiert, Stanley
Adams, Charlie Tobias and L. Wolfe Gilbert to go to Gilbert's bailiwick, the
West Coast, and explain the ramifications
of the plan to a meeting of writers there.
But there was little confidence that all
fears could he allayed so long as the

matter

handled purely as an ASCAP
affair, without assistance from SPA.
Adams, Ablest, Tobias and Gilbert, all
SPA officials, can smooth over all doubts
and pave the way for whole-hearted
is

.

Petrillo at Press Time
WASHINGTON, Sept 26.-Senate intends to waste no time getting started
on its probe into the whys and wherefores of the Mate embargo on records.,
Senator Burton K. Wheeler of Montana has named Senator Clark of Idaho to
start an investigation in behalf of the Interstate Commerce Committee next
week, and war drums are already beginning to pound in the town's lobbies,
with plenty of pressure due to be exerted by both sides. The Senate's role in the
mess has long since exceeded a mere inquiry into the action of one union, and

now threatens to blossom into the all -out anti-labor campaign predicted in
tame pages for mantles.
Altbo Petrillo was understood ready to take the stand dming last week's
subcommittee pre-probe hearing, at the last moment his attorney, Joseph
Padway, bobbed up and made a few tentative remarks. It is obvious to all
here that union forces decided it would ha senseless to waste ammunion in a
lost cause, since by Monday (21) it was apparent that the Senate would order
the coming investigation regardless of anything Ant might do.
Opinion expressed here last week that the Senate might find itself bound to
spend as much time investigating radio's culpability as Petrillo's has less basis
in fact now that Petrillo has himself announced that his fight is not with
radio but with the waxworks. However, should Senator Clark attempt to ring
In National Association of Broadcasters again, it Is expected that AFM will unleash enough noise to force examination of NAB's motives in the matter.
Observers note with interest that if the investigation commences next week,
as planned. it will keep the Petrillo hue and cry in full force right up to October
12, when Thurman Arnold will move into a Chicago Federal Court and begin
blasting for keeps. It is also noted with interest that Petrillo's recent plaint
that the ctlskers have made no move to conciliate was ignored by anti-union
forces.

'

Sets Beneke, Hutton,

odernaires in Theaters

Beneke
NEW YORK, Sept.
t 26
1:041tated with William Morris Agency
SWednesday (23) to join Marion Hutton
fend the Modernaires as a unit for the.

and radio work. First dates set are
eteilymenath Theater, Worcester. Mess.,
rrige, pternber 28-30, and Metropolitan Thetelt:ter. Providence, October 2-4. A replacetMent Is being sought for Chuck Golditstein, who has left the Modernaires. Act
re?Jevill be billed as: "Glenn Miller Presents
reeetthe Singing Stars of Orchestra Wives,"
onaiiith Miss Hutton's name heading the
.seittter

ar4,

pat

Negro Orks Couldn't Wait for
ODT Busses; Now Busses Must
Wait; Fear Gov't May Object
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.--Permission
granted by Office of Defense Transportation for use of rive busses by Negro mks
traveling hi the South will be rescinded,
it is feared by sponsors of the plan. unless bands show a greater need for the
vehicles than has thus far been manifested. With the starting date but a
week off, only two bands have been set
for Southern tours.
One of the twits. Doe Wheeler, will
start from Washington October 6 and
wind tip there November 13, after passing thru 18 Southern States. The other,
Noble Sissle, opens October it and re-

turns November

19

CARTER-Communmations to 1564 Broadway, New York City

The, Bustiql

Price Administration here revealed this
week that the Petrillo ban on records has
been instrumental in causing revision of
the long-awaited regulation governing
disk prices.
"With the dearth of present recordings
and with conditions hound to grow worse
as long as Mr. Petrillo's ban continues.
the old law of supply and demand will
soon make itself felt," an OPA official
told The Billboard this week. "That
means that the scarcer the commodity
the higher the price. Prices for records
would probably climb to new highs without a price ceiling, and for that reason
we expect to have an order ready within
10 days or two weeks."
No indication is given as to what the
ceiling will be, but it is believed that
the final draft of the order will not
work any hardship on the dickers. Price
Administrator Leon Henderson has
termed recordings "essential" altho not
indiapensible in time of war.
A further factor which must be considered In connection with the forthcoming order is the War Production
Board's cut-off of shellac. Under the
new WPB order (M-106) as amended,
diskers must apply direct to WPB on
form PD-617 for shellac. Manufacturers
applying are being granted only about
15 per cent of their 1941 consumption,
aittio prior to issuance of the amendanent on July 31 they had been getting
30 per cent. Many cqncerns have applied for more 'than 15 per cent, but hero
been turned down.
The shellac situation, according to
WPB, is unlikely to improve, and diskers can not expect any increase in their
allotments until the war is over or until
we are again able to import the product.
OPA believes prices for old scrap records Must also be set, since wrap is
going to become more and more valuable
as time passes.

a

by DICK

PU

OPA To Set
Disk Ceilino-

The Billboard

MUSIC

6.

Offices handling colored bands are
high on the bus idea and have indicated
their willingness to contribute to administration expenses of the Transportatiou Co-Ordinating Committee, cocheireci by Judge Hubert Delaney and

John Hammond, but admit that action
on the plan came before they were ready
to reap advantage from it. Not knowing
exactly when the busses were to be
sprung, they were forced to go ahead
with other bookings for their bands.
Hence the five busses with only two
hands to use them.
Most of the organization activity is
being carried on by Hammond, who

has contributed his services and the
offices of his suspended Magee Calif
Rhythm fan mag, but the cost of secretary, phones, wires, etc., is supposed to
be covered by a $500 pool raised by the
agencies, plus a. $25 weekly tax imposed
upon the orks using the busses.
Original plan had the traveling bands
limited to three-week tours, but the lack
of calls for the chariots made them
available for the five and six weeks that
Wheeler and &sale will be out.
Bookers predict a run on the busses
once present bookings and rubber on
private cars now being used give out.
In the meantime, many of the ballets are
booked well into January either in
Northern locations or for Northern tours.
There is little doubt that had the
vehicles been made available a couple of
months ago, many of the bands would

have been booked soutlfward, since Dixie
has always been lush territory for the
colored orks. But none of the bookers
could afford to allow the bands to sit
around waiting for ODT to come across.
Should the government register a
squawk, Hammond will probably be able
to straighten the tangle out, explaining
the business difficulties which resulted
in the current bandiess bus situation.
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West. Coast support or the plan, provided
they are permitted by SPA to give As-

surance that. when the des' system takes
effect, SPA and the publishing inilustIT
will be operating CM a closed-shop bests.
It can then be made clear that a closed
shop eliminates in great measure the
possibility of any publisher wangline any
writer into accepting shaved roynnies
in return for assurances that the song
involved would be pushed to the top of
the plug sheet. making raised classification a possibility for the penner. Acting
purely as ASCAP officials, Ahiert, Adams,
Tobias and Gilbert can do no more than
quote ASCAP principles and give theoretical assurance that ASCAP will try
to prevent such practices. Such talk,
the. is expected here to mean lost confidence in SPA and no increase of confidence in the plan.
Gilbert is particularly anxious to have
the plan properly explained in all its
detail to the West Coast members, since
It is evident that, under present ASCAP
by-laws, the exec hoard can pass the
plan without consulting the rank and
file, only to have the rank and file destroy the whole thing later on became
of present misconceptions. The way the
new system is set up. an amendment to
the Society's by-laws will be required,.
empowering the classification committee to meet once a year instead of the
present four times. Should the membership be antagonized by insufficient
clarification of the plan before its adop(See Fear Pub Dipsy Deals on page 24)

Miller, Monroe Top
P-Beach Gross List
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept, 26.-Pleas-

ure Beach Ballroom here, which closed
its season September 7. enjoyed one of
the best summers in history. with attendance and grosses surpassing those of
last season. Glenn Miller drew top
honors, drawing 3,502 at $1.50 for a sweet
gross of $5,253 August 18, with Vaughn
Monroe's 2,740 persons, grossing $3,014

July 19, second best. Other attendance
figures and grosses for the season were:
May 20, Alviuo Rey, 1,380 persons, $1,518;

June

Fields, 1.383 persons,
$1,360; June 14, Mal Hallett, 820 persons,
$817; June 21, Mitchell Ayres. 983 persons, $973; June 28, Johnny McGee, 900
persons, $891; July 5, McFarland Twins,
831 persons, $822; July 12, Gene Krupa,
2,120 persons, 82.332; July 26, Dick Jurgene, 781 persons. $859: August 2, Van
Alexauder, 784 persons, $778; August 9,
Claude Thornhill, 1,288 persons. $1,416;
August 33, Charlie Barnet, 1,228 persons,
$1,350; August 30, Tony Pastor, 1,428
persona, $1,460; September 7, Jobriny
(Scat) Davis, 1,054 persons, $1,043.
Last season Alvino Rey drew top honors July 20, drawing 2,380 at 99 cents,
grossing $2,356.20. Admission scales this
season were much higher, with Glenn
Miller charging $1.50, while last seas&
the highest admish charged was $1.10
for Sammy Kaye and Tommy Dorsey.
Perry Rodman is managing director, with
Don Felix handling booking and managing ballroom.
Shop

7.

Healthy Horace
NEW YORK, Sept.

26.-A Broadway

rag recently carried a story to the effect that Horace Heidt's nerves are on
the ragged edge and that he will have
to retire shortly In order to avoid a
breakdown. Unaccountably, the yarn
gained some credence and Heidt suffered considerable embarrassment, not
the least of which came from Casa
Mamma, Culver City, Calif., where
he opens December 1. Spot was

thinking of tearing up the contract,
etc. Now at the Strand Theater here,
Heirit is in his customary good health.
is doing good business, and promises
to be on hand for the Casa Manama
opening.
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= their 15 best selling songs of the post week, Atlanta.: Cable Piano Co. Chicago: Lyon As Healy; Carl
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This compilation is based upon reports from the following retail stores of their
individually
they
are
listed
-,
of the past week. Where two sides of the same record belong in the first 10,
Nolen's
Radio
to the order of selling appeal. Atlanta: Cos Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham:
The
Dry
Goods
Co.;
Boston:
Melody
=
Louis
Pizitz
Shop;
&
Sons;
Monarch
Sales
Co.;
Forbes
E. E.
-.Ty..
Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry Goods Co.; Whiting Radio Service: Gilman Music Store. Buffalo: =
V.`hiteman Song Shop; Broadway Music Shop. Butte, Mont: Drellbelbis Music Co, Chica,to: Hudson-Ross;
Sears.Rochuck & Co.; Marshall Field; WurlItzer's; Lyon & Healy; GolcIblatt Bros. Cincinnati: $011S; Shop;
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph WurlItzer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Mosaic Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress. =
Server: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Chillies E. Wells Music Cc.; S. H. Kress. ....
Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson co. Detroit: Wurlittees; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. Il, 5,
ICress. Kansas City, Mo.: Music Bog. Long Island; Temple of Music Stores, Los Angeles: Southern Galtfornia Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallich's Music City S. H. Kress. Louisville, Ky.:
Stewart Dry Goods co. Memphis: S. H. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co.: 13urdine's, Inc. hfilwaulteec
Schuster's: Broadway House of Music; .1. B. Bradford Piano Co. Nero Orleans: Louis Grunewald Co., Inc.
New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Baboon's Music Shop; R. IL =
r Department Store; Downtown Record =
Macy & Co.; Abraham & Straus, Inc. Philadelphia: Wanamakes
N. C.: James E. Titeim; C. 15. Stephenson =
Bros.,
Inc.
Raleigh,
Dettlin.
Pittsburgh:
Volkwein
Shop: Alex A.
Moses
&
Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City:
D.
Vu.:
Shop;
Walter
Co. Richmond,
Gary's Record
Kress.
Seattle: S.
Kress. Springfield, _.7S.
H.
M.
I.
Record
San
Francisco:
O. Z.
Dept.; S. H. Kress.
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St.
Paul:
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hlissouri;
Mo.: L. E. Lines Music Co. St.. Louis: Aeolian Co. of
Co.;
Radio,
Inc.
Wichita: S. H.
&
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George's
Tulsa: S. H. Kress. Washington, D. C.: E. F. Droops
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The following nro the 80 leading songs on the basis of the
largest
pbneir.r networkekAltt,gs,,ffJSZ,n.liVnEfitil..V.:AliCndanyd oW.0,1,1e)
between
week ending Friday, September 25. Film tunes arc designated by
an (F); musical comedy tunes by an (M).
This compilation Is based upon data supplied by Accurate
Reporting Service.
Position
Title
Publisher
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Columbia 3660

BING CROSBY
KATE SMITH
TOMMY DORSEY
JIMMY DORSEY
VAUGHN MONROE
CHARLIE SPIVAK

Decca 18424
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(8th Week)

KALAMAZOO
(7th Week)
IDAHO
(6th Week)
BE CAREFUL,

IT'S MY

HEART

(4th Week)

MY DEVOTION
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Bluebird

1154.1

Victor 27920
Victor 27934

Dacca 18433
Bluebird 11331
Decca 18399

Columbia

18372
27923
Victor
Columbia 36620
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Decca 18444

ALVINO REY
KAY KYSER .
CBoluluebmirbdia 1316567335
ANDREWS SISTER'S.... Decca 18470
JOHNNY MERCER

g.

793162620
CVoktomrb2ia
lu

RUSS MORGAN

(1st Week)

r,..."

Decca

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN.. SAMMY KAYE
t2d Week)
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Victor 27931

MY HEART AT THE

STRIP POLKA

"

KAY KYSER
DINAH SHORE
ABE LYMAN
ALVINO REY
GLENN MILLER
JIMMY DORSEY
ALVINO REY
GUY LOMBARDO
BENNY GOODMAN

SILVER WINGS
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GOING STRONG
HE WEARS A PAIR

'

....Capitol

5,

103

COMING UP
TAKE ME

JIMMY DORSEY
TOMMY DORSEY

....
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BENNY GOODMAN .. Columbia 36613
36614
HE'S MY GUY
HARRY JAMES
CoiubP7934661
TOMMY DORSEY ....Victor
Victor 27963
DINAH SHORE
Columbia 36579
STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL. HARRY JAMES
FREDDY MARTIN
Victor 27909
I MET HER ON MONDAY..
HORACE HEIDT
fietrliElV5636
GUY LOMBARDO . .
I CAME HERE TO TALK
Victor 27994
FOR JOE
SAMMY KAYE
GLEN CRAY
Decca 18468
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Bregman, Vocco & Conn broke a flock
of plugging records by placing "Kalamazoo" and "Serenade in Blue" one-two on
the plug sheets week ending September
BVC is also the first publisher to
18.
have three songs en one Hit Parade show.

YORK, Sept. 26.-RCA-Victor
caused quite a stir in music and band
circles this week by signing one new
band to a Bluebird recording contract
and opening negotiations with several
more. Signing of the band, Lee castle's,
started a lot of conversation and pointed
up the delicate problem all the clickers
are going to have when the Petrillo-AFM
wax ban Is lifted and the waxworks begin

it

Janie, theme song of the Broadway play
play of that name, was written by Nick
Raymond and is being published by
Chappell.
Bo for Now is Bell Music's top tune.
It Happened in is Blackout, by Joe
White and Bill Howard, placed with

Remick.
Yesterday, fox -trot- begulne by Don Alberto, William Riccio and Lewis Raymond, published by Harmonie, Edition
Publishing Company.
a

Inmates at Washington State Pant.
tentiary are rehearsing for their Thanksgiving Day show, and would appreciate
copies and orchestrations of popular songs.
Publishers willing to oblige should send
Malfast, Recreational Director, Washington State Penitentiary, Walla
Walla.
music to M.

E.

Philly Pickings
W. PEPPER & SON, INC., the town's
newest music pubrishing mill.
Johnny Wolf putting the finishing
touches on Up on My Toes for You, with
other new compos from local pens In
George Clifford's and Fritz Prospero's
That Heavenly Song for the new Embassy
Club show, and Rose Gallo's Such a
Waste of Moon, already getting nibbles
from the music mills.
Braun Music Company picks up Jimmy
Littlefield's The Pie-Eyed Piper of Barlow.

J

Frank Sinatra skedded to introduce
Joe Marcella's Why Should .I Cry? if and
when the recording studios go back on
the active list.

i3

it

GAC's Panther Room
,20
73
535

3
613

514
3

,

iSh
7
63 6
5

4
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CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-General Amuseinent Corporation, thru its local manager, Art Weems, closed a deal this
week with Ernest Syne Id, co-operator
of the Sherman Hotel's Panther Room,
for seven GAO bands to play the spot
between February and September of
1943. Originally the deal called for eight
orks, but Glenn Miller fell thru when he
joined the army.
Contracts total some $80,000, and call
for percentage deals for all bands.
Maestri set include Jimmy Dorsey, Glen
Gray, Claude Thornhill, Jerry Wald,

Bobby Byrne, Woody Herman and Charlie
Spivak. Even also Thornhill has not filled
his first Panther ROOM date, scheduled
to start New Year's Eve, he has already
been bought for a repeat run. Thornbill may be in service for Uncle Sam
before then,. however. All 'but he and
Wald have played here before,

its sleeve for the period directly following lifting of the record ban. Prior to
Petrillo's padlocking of the studios
plenty of the orks were unhappy because
curtailed production had all but frozenthem out. Now it 1s wondered how
Victor will be able to squeeze Lee Castle
and other newcomers onto some Bluebird
sides without pushing an older ork off
and drawing squawks.
Among newer bands and singers not
under contract to record companies but
likely material tinder normal conditions
are Joe Marsala, Bob Allen, Frances
Wayne, Buddy Clarke, Nick Jeret, Charlie
Fisk, Chuck Foster and three or four
others. When the Waiters are allowed
to begin cutting again, it is probable
that most of them will get bids, but
only after the companies have made sure
that they can satisfy the outfits already
under contract. It is thought that Victor may have jumped the gun bemuse
of losing Glenn Miller to the army and
knowing that it will take many lesser
bands to fill the gap left by Miller. So
far, apparently, Columbia and Decce prefer to take It easy and make no more
commitments than necessary.

NEW

operating again.

SPIKE JONES. responsible with his
City Slickers mut their "Birdaphone"
for the smash Bluebird waxing of
"Der Fuehrer's Face," is seen. hero
keeping up to date on disk news with.
Jack Williams, record advertising
manager of RCA-Victor. Jones re-

cently vacationed its the Bast, and
visited Williams at the Camden.
(N. J.) headquarters of Victor and
Bluebird.

So far Victor is the only major recording outfit to have signed any new talent
since August 1, when the studios shut
down. Both Decca and Columbia have
inked renewals with those few artists and
orks whose contracts have expired since
then, but neither firm has done any
more than keep an eye peeled for likely
new faces, nesting mental reservations
to start dickering when and if the time
is ripe. Deem and Columbia both feel
that when they begin working again
they will have all they can do to keep
their regular roster of mks and warblers
busy without adding any new names
to their lists. The shellac situation is
not getting any better, and production
hardly figures to Increase at any time

Happened same weak.

Songs and Such
TfIE'RE IN TO WIN, by Private Morris
Orenstein of Mitchel Field, won the
WOR-Yankee Doodle Dandy War Song
Contest. Private Orenstein will receive
$100 and have his winning song published by Remick Music.
She Has Bars on Her Shoulders and
Stars in Her Eyes, dedicated to women
eoldiers, has been written by Pvt. Charles
Murray, of Fort Bragg, N. C.
My Gal Loves a Sailor was written by
Lleut. Earl Hutchinson, of the Naval Reserves. Acme Music publishes.
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Bluebird Signs Lee Castle Orli;
General Talent Headache Mulled

litc5insi)
Publishers and People
S21 JONES had five new songs of
Iris introduced last week by Gri' Williams over the Mutual network. Tit les
are But I Never Do, I Burned My Bridges
Behind Me, With No Man. of My Own, My
Best to You and Just To Be Near You.
Jack (II I Didn't Care) Lawrence transleered from Coast Guard to the Navy
and upped to ensign. Stationed at Oriental Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Benny (I Don't Want To Set the World
CM Fire) Benjamen headed for the navy.
Mel Powell, ex-BG-88'er, had his Mission, to Moscow, swing march with Ruselan flavor, accepted by Regent Music.
Joe Burns has taken over the Chicago
office for Remick.
Gleamore Music, Chicago, is encouraging amateur songwriters, having taken
1 Love Vino, by George G. Allen, and
Can This Be Heaven? by Les Novak and
Ray Phillips.
Doraine Music pushing So Nobody
Cares, by Carley Mills and Berkeley Gra-

Mauna

GAC Lassoes Philly

Ork, Buddy Williams
PHILADELPHIA; Sept. 26.-Buddy Williams is the first local maestro in almost
five years, since Jan Savitt, to step out
into big -tine and make a bid for national
fame. Virtually a new band, Williams
has been taken on by Mike Nidorf, of
General Amusement Corporation, New
York, for the builder- upper. Having
originally skedded the ork for Glen Island
Casino, New York, GAO decided at last
minute to give the maestro an out-oftown build-up before bringing him to
New York. First stand under GAC banner
will be at- Lantz's Merry-Go-Round in
Dayton, 0., opening October 5 for 10
weeks. Band will take in some onenighters en route.
Band is fresh from its first location
stand, having put in the summer at
Hunt's Ocean Pier, Wildwocal, N. 3.
Maestro, a sax ace and ace arranger, formerly played in the pit of the Earle Theater here, and decided to front his own
band after continually turning down
offers to join the big names visiting the
theater cads week. Glenn Miller, Jimmy
Dorsey and Woody Herman were among
those who sought Williams for their crews.
Band of 13 is fashioned along swing lines
and grabbed off the pier location on
strength of Williams' rep as a musician.
Bill Gent, manager of the pier, booked
in the band before it was actually organized.

within the predictable future.
Executives of all three companies have
said more than once that they would
leap at the chance to hire new talent,
provided the talent Involved were compelling enough to demand such action.
But, until Victor made its move this
week, all the firms had contented themselves with trying to solve industry difficulties, and it began to appear as if
it would be a matter of at least a year
before they would return to the old basis
of signing every new band in sight, SS
was done in pre-war days.
Trade wonders what Viotor has up

Totem Pole Digs In
BOSTON, Sept. 26.-Totem Pole, in
suburban. Auburndale, long a top band
location, went on a four-day policy lase
week with Boyd Raeburn, who opened
Wednesday (16). Spot has been hard hit
by gas rationing and decided to cut down

its operating time.
Enforcement of gas violations is particularly severe in Massachusetts, with
officials eying cars at race tracks and
other pleasure haunts and following up
with letters to "A" cardholders, asking
them to come In and explain how they
manage to do it.
Totem Pole Is hoping to. pull aim by
virtue of the bus line that passes the
spot, but if things continue getting worse
it will open Fridays and Saturdays only.
Saturday (12) dancers filled only
one-third of the nitery's capacity,

Philly Looks for Invasion
By Pluggers This Season

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.-Song plugging, almost a lost art locally, promises
Dorseys' First Tune
to come back Into its own again, as New
York pubs are paying increasing attention to local contacts. With the town
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Dorsey Bros.' becoming a more important location stop
Music, Inc., bowed Monday (21) with I for traveling names, network wires atDon't Care What You Think of Me, by tending, height of the season may see
Ruth Lowe, Stephan Weiss, Paul Mann almost all the major publishers with
and Fred Jay. With all the top penners local reps.
knocking themselves out to get with the
New face along the contacting front
Dorseys, stem accepted. was by writers for Paramount and Famous is Jack Carlwho, excepting Ruth (I'll Never Smile ton, of the local Carlton and Wayne
Again) Lowe, are virtually unknown. piano duo. Has confreres in standbys
Only piano copies are ready, but Bernie Dave Blum for E. B. Marks, Jack Harris
Pollack, Larry Taylor and Hy Ganulin for Feist and Pete Woolery for Robbins.
are ready to high-pressure the ork lead- Reports have it that Joe Myrow, profesers here, with Jack Perry set to handle sional manager of Advance Music ComChicago bands. J. Dorsey is making the pany, Is sending his brother here to
tulle and will bays it ready for an Oc- cover the local territory, and Irving
tober 3 airing; Tommy hasn't set the Berlin Is expected to replace Joe Fuhrdate, but professional manager George man, who recently left for the army.
Mario expects hint on It pronto. Need- Shapiro-Bernstein also reported interleas to say, Mario saw to it that both ested in spotting a local contact. Back
Dorseys okayed the ditty before he gave in the clays when Harry (Feist) Link was
the go-ahead.
plugging the Joe Morris music here, town
Lawyers are dickering for the purchase was the most important spot In the
of an ASCAP catalog which is inactive country for the contactors, but since
but has a fair seniority rating.
then most of the lads have Migrated to
New York and Hollywood.

Nelson Back With Chico

-

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.
Skip Nelson,
singer with Chico Marx who left the

band to join Glenn Miller, is back with
his former bates now that Miller has disbanded to go into the army. He will be
a feature with the Marx outfit at the.
Blackhawk Cafe when the band moues
in October 7.

Fenn Work in Baltimore
Sept. 26.-Two night
bare
now
use all-girl orchestras.
clubs
They are the Algerian Room of the Mt.
Royal Hotel, which features Ruth
Gehlert's all-girl orchestra, and Strickler's night club, featuring Lynn CorAnne.
BALTIMORE.

www.americanradiohistory.com

NY Arcadia Booms
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-Arcadia Ball-

room here has just concluded its most
successful summer season in 16 years.
Books were marked in black this summer, with business 25 per cent better
than any similar span in the past. Oddity
Is the foot that tie on weekdays and
matinees has fallen off 50 per cent, but
has been More than equalized by booming week-ends at 99 cents admissions.
Hugh Corrigan, massager of the spot.
attributes the exceptional business to the
proximity of important war industry
plants, with the guys and gals hitting the
city Friday nights with tens and twenties
in their fists, and spending them. Bands
which played the ballroom this Bummer
were McFarland Twins, Lee Castle and
Gloria Parker, but Corrigan doubts that
their draw at the gate was more potent
than the Bobby Day band in '41 and
Charlie Turner in '40,
Vido Musao opened Thursday (17) for
two weeks and options, with a network
wire coming in a couple of days.

Detroit Scale Rise
DETROIT, Sept. 26.-Detroit musicians
are seeking a general wage raise in theetars and radio stations. Only field cornpletely covered by contracts so far is
, legit, where a general 10 per cent increase
has been incorporated in new contracts,
dated back to September 1, signed lay
both the Lafayette and Cass theaters.
New 'scales are 8'17 for dramatic shows
and $88 for musicals, in place of $70 and
$80 respectively.
Because of the longer working time in
burlesque shows, union is asking for a
heavier raise for the burlesque houses.
from $75 to $85, based on a standard of
29 weekly performances. Contracts have
not been signed for these houses as yet.
Heaviest increase of all Is sought in
radio, where the present weekly scale of
$68 is being boosted to $85, based upon a
15 -hour week, including air, rehearsal and
audition time. George Clancy, secretary
of the musicians' union, said that there
had been no increase in radio here in
about six years, explaining the heavy
boost now sought.

Oops!
DES MOINES, Sept.

26.-In its

Au-

22 issue The Billboard carried a

gust
dispatch from here dealing with the
trouble ASCAP is having in collecting
fees, upped as a result of the consent
decree of the Society's recent reallocation and equalization of fees. In
the story, John C. Wooden, former
ASCAP rep here, was referred to as
John E. Woods, thru an error in
transmission. Mr. Wooden Is now Mid-

western supervisor of ASCAP, and Des
Moines remains under his jurisdiction. ASCAP has by now succeeded
in explaining the reasons for raising
the fees in some locations and lowering them In others, and has not yet
encountered a location operator who
actually has gone thru with threats
to cut out ASCAP music rather than
pay.
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A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and
commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are SW.n is
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.
Paragraphs in heavy typo are designed for operators of automatic phonographs
as a guide to the potential value of recordings In music machines.

Key: FT-Fox Trot;

W-Waltz; VC-Vocal

Chorus;

18482)
From the Coast of Maine to the Rockies -IT, VC. Please Think of Me-FT; VC.
I'
smooth and stylized rhythms that characterize the Morgan manner are effee.
tively employed for these two items, both the composition of the maestro in
collaboration with Benny awls and Ted Murry. From the Coast of Maine Is a slow
ballad that melodically and lyrically blends the flavor of patriotism with that of
the wide-open spaces. Its a typically Western type of tune with a song story of
corralling fighting forces of our men from Coast to Coast. A down-to-earth theme
that possesses qualities to stir the emotions with matching music that falls pleasant
on the ears, the sincerity of the song goes tar in impressing. And Morgan's fashtoning makes it most impressive. The trombone choir carries off the opening bass
with unison fiddles on the bridge and soft clarinets to complete the first stanza.
Maestro Russ gives appealing voice to the lyrical expressions for is second round.
The ensemble picks it up again at the bridge bars and Morgan takes over the last
ball to sing It out. Please Think of Me is a pleasant rhythm ditty in tho familiar
groove that characterizes the easy-going and easy-singing songs carrying the Benny
Davis stamp, And without losing any of its simplicity, Morgan makes it stand out
bright in his own particular and highly commercial manner. Set at a moderate
tempo, the ensemble, punctuated by the identifying tvah-wait slides of the trombones, lays down the opening chorus. Boys in the band put down their instruments to chant a lyrical chorus, For a third brace, it's again the voices, this time
humming in the background as a 'sermonizing batik for a hot cornet in the Bobby
Hackett tradition. Save for the unison Strode on the bridge, the cornet rides righteously for the full span. The tenor sax then picks it up at the bridge and the full
ensemble Joins in at the last half to play it out.

to keeping with the sympathetic war ballads condoned by Washington is "From the Coast
of Maine to the Rockies." And while its musical appeal is mostly with the outdoor folk, Russ
Morgan's styling makes it just as attractive Per the city folk patronising the phone locations.
And for a bright rhythm ditty in a smooth manner that satisfies, and with proper plugging
might attract wide attention, the "Please Think of Me" side is lust as much designed for the

colt catching.

HARRY JAMES (Columbia 36644)

Manhattan Serenade -IT; VC. Daybreak-FT; VC.
pat Tarry James hit formula for achieving ballad perfection on the records
Is again admirably displayed for this coupling. It's she weaving of the
Maestro's trumpet and strings in an interesting pattern, polished off' with stellar
song-selling. Moreover, tune material is tops. Most striking side Is Daybreak,
Harold Adaanson's lyrics set to the familiar theme of Fordo Cfrofe's %Waren Gras
movement from his Mississippi Suite. Coming out as a hit-styled ballad, James
sets it at a slow tempo, the maestro's golden-voiced horn opening the side with
the ensemble carrying a complete chorus. Johnny McAfee, new male voice with
the James aggregation but a familiar one on the records of other name bands,
makes the words count for the second stanza with his well-modulated baritoning
Is stepped up a bit for
Louis Alter's Manhattan Serenade. The Identifying trumpet tones lays down the
opening phrase and then modulates to the vocal bars that brings on the grand
vocal style of Helen Forrest. The ensemble picks up the last half of the chorus
With trumpet on tag to take it out.

gorgeous ballad,
both in music) and words, as the title
indicates, this love song marks the first
time that Frank's (Sunrise Serenade)
Carle has fashioned a melody that is just
as easy for the folks to sing ns any of
the other pop favorites. And it shouldn't
be long before the folks do start taking
it up, It's a "memory lane" type of song,
story, and in all, has whet it takes to
soar the song heights. Appropriately
enough, Carle's ivory magic makes the
impressive start for the side, fingering
fancifully for a half chorus in the slowballad tempo. Gordon MacRae adds full
meaning to the lyrics for the vocal
chorus. Band ensemble picks it up for
'the last half of a chorus, fading at the
tag In favor of Caries finishing flourishes
for the side.
Homer

Lips Met Mine.

A

With "Pennsylvania Polka" already beginning to attract phone attention, Horace Heidt's
issue is a timely entry to stimulate the flow
of nickels. And for a strong possibility as a
heavy ballad favorite, "When Your Lips Met
Mine" bears plenty of watching,
(See ON THE RECORDS eta page 63)

at Palmer

House, Chicago)
have been shouting their
CHICAGOANS
heads oft in praise of Williams's
danceable music ever since he came in
from the West Coast several years ago.
Band concentrates on orthodox arrangements in a sweet style charged with lilt-

ing dance tempos. That this praise has
not been without reason is amply displayed by the outfit's rapid progress during the last couple of years. The group
Is now one of the top bands in the Midwest and has a fine chance of becoming
a national name.
Band is ideally suited for class niteries
and hotels. Maestro makes a youthful,
breezy appearance and is a good Fred
Astaire-ish showman all the way. And
at the piano he exhibits a neat style
that is easy on the ears and has strong
commercial value.
Current instrumentation has six brass,
three reeds (two of them doubling on
fiddles) and four rhythm (two pianos
and no guitar). It is solid and capable
of playing with razor-edge precision the
voluminous librery the ork possesses,
Obviously the maestro has not been bit
hard by the drafts-as yet-it fact that
enables the group to improve continually
on showmanship and delivery.
Two veteran Williams warblers era
Bob Kirk (sax), handsome baritone, and
Walter King (drums), lively novelty dispenser. In addition, there is Freddie
Terry, a newcomer, who is fine on looks
and okay vocally on pop tunes. Entire
group participates in glee club selections, well rehearsed and equally well deHonigberg.
livered.

Dave Martin
(Reviewed at. Hotel St. George, Brooklyn)
11/AISTIN has been in this nice room
ITA 18 months and can undoubtedly
stay as long as he chooses. He and his
band do a remarkable job of satisfying
a patronage that includes everything
from little old ladies to swing kids, via
butter-and-egg men, hard-boiled diners
who won't dance and hard-boiled dancers
who won't stop dancing. It's a tough
type of assemblage to please, but Martin
keeps it in good humor with a steady

stream of plug tunes and good standards,
couched in splendid dance rhythms and
played by top musicians.
Instrumentation is strange, but productive of some highly interesting effects. There are three tenor saxes doubling on dory, one trumpet, plan, bass
and drums. All the men ate well known
in swing spheres, and are permitted to
show why several times during an evening, but for the most part they stick
to very subdued stuff, dolled up with
the kind of a punch and beat that only
jazz musikers can give.
Teddy McRae, lute of Cab Calloway,
is on one tenor; Walter Wheeler, a Martin vet, on another, and Joe Thomasnot to be confused with the other two
-top Joe Thomases-is on third and does
most of the arranging. The stolen is
slightly terrific. Bill Dillard, recently
with NBC, plays a mellow trumpet and
doubles on ballad vocals; Dick Fulbright
Is a good bass, Martin himself swings
the band beautifully from his piano, and
Yank Porter, battered top hat and all,
reigns over the traps and continues to
be one of the very funniest drummers in
the biz.
Dee Williams; very attractive and ladylike, warbles pleasantly and so does Dillard. Porter gives forth a novelty lyric
now and then, too.
Band can entertain, can play hot and
sweet, is good looking and well mannered
and would seem eligible for any location
in the country which uses an outfit of
its size. Martin is a sell-possessed enlace
and plays a good clean piano.
Carter.

Chris Kay
(Reviewed at Casino Busse, New York)
ii-Ay has had the band at this climes,
A-L Russian club for many seasons. He
Is a hefty, nice-looking fellow who toots
a mellow sax and who doubles on cello
for continental sessions. His cello is
excellent and leads the string bass, cymballom and piano for sweet waltzes, show
tunes and continental numbers during
dinnertime and before patrons start

dancing.
For the dance sets, his sax combines
with piano, drums, string bass and two
saxes to produce the usual quota of pop
tunes and standards. The sakes sometimes double on trumpet; the string bass
man contributes tenor vocals that are
fair, and Kay picks up the maraccas for
the Latin numbers.
Kay's outfit is a well-knit group, with
almost every man doubling, and Is satisfactory on time continental tunes expected in a Russian club. It is equally
satisfactory on the American stud, Kay
Inmmenten dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation
Is a straight musician with a nice apand gruel listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.
pearance who does not try to act up on
the bandstand. Outside of nodding to
By DICK CARTER
'acquaintances and greeting them durIt should have set the station announcer ing intermissions, he sticks to music.
Xavier Cugat
to blushing.
One of his sax men emsees the fioorshow,
(0274241-Astoria Hotel, Nem Fork, Blue
incidentally.
Network, Thursday (24),
Kay is a just-right band for this RM.
11:30-11:55 p.m.
tion.
Denis.
ON THE AIR
riplilS man Cugat has discovered the
By Elllott Grennard
formula for transforming Mrs. John
Jimmy Dorsey
Doe's living-room settee into a ringside
Dacita
Chicago,
Blue
Network,
(Hotel
Sherman,
table at a class spot, but class! Every(Reviewed at Rainbow Rosin, New York)
Wednesday (23), 11:15-11:30 p.m.)
thing was thrown into this remote- ilhrrhaiN minutes isn't enough time A TIER, singing and shaking the
sparkling arrangements, pashy vocals and 1 for an air-wave rave like Jimmy Dor- 11. maraccas in front of Clemente's
Band in this snazzy room back in
spirited music making. Even the trick sey-his doting dialers want so much of numbs
April, Dacita returned-last week infesting
of vamping a beguine riff thru the an- what he's got. The abbreviated span her own six-man Latin. outfit.
nouncer's intros carried forward the im- limited the orchestra to a once-overShe is a dark, sleek,
brunette
pression of fiery Latins who Can't wait lightly of its crack musical features, but who sings occasionally,vivacious
in passable voice,
till they get started tearing a rumba gave a tasty sampling of its content.
and
spends the rest of her time on the
apart.
Pacing, was smart, with Helen O'Con- band stand shaking the maraccas for
Program was technically half Ameri- nell on first, the instrumental Sorghum the rumbas and swaying in rhythm for
next, Bob most of the other numbers. Her body
can, half Latin, but they all came out Switch at a moderate tempo
of Just as movements are not hot, since this is the
Cugat, which means spreading plenty of Eberly doing a bang-up job
and
the band Rainbow Room, after all, but she shrikes
The
You
Were
Here
third,
melody over the rhythmic Latins and
kicked off for a enough to supply a touch of sex to the
injecting lots of one-two-three-kick into jumper, Jinni:ft' Jiminy,
item
had just a Latin rhythms. And Latin music and sex
Last
the Broadway ballads. Line Romay's fare-thee-well.
sexy, sophisticated voice was heard on little extra drive, and the instruments go hand in hand.
brilliantly,
Her six men don't look particularly
many songs, down to the pop Why Don't cut thru just a little moreslick
job.
high
polish
on
a
putting
a
You Fall in Love With Me?, and she
Latin. Their instrumentation is trumpet,
concatching
with
Eddie
Asherrnan's
Pick-up
was
exceptional,
didn't mies once.
string bass, accordion, piano, drums and
fidential baritone intoned a couple, and great clarity the crisp piano plunking of sax-clarinet. Some of the men double
an unidentified tenor took off on an John Guarneri on Sorghum and the and all of them seem to be good but not
Afro-Cuban piece, backed by ensemble massed trumpets on Jiminy, and the exceptional musicians. They play the
standard rumbas, sambas and other
singing. The only time the band shone balance was everything it should be.
Perhaps JD's theme, coming fore and Latin rhythms and drew a considerable
less than brilliantly was on two pops
(Just a Letter From Home was one of aft, should be pruned for the short air crowd of dancers on opening night (Septhem), probably tossed into the hopper shots and an additional song squeezed tember 15) when caught.
Altho. the music sounded all right. it
in, providing greater satisfaction for
to satisfy some song plugger.
who
just
can't
was
not distinctive in any way.
make-believe-ballroomers
Cugat was introduced and announced
Jimmy's
band.
of
"
Denf.s.
one song with such authority and ease get enough

The combination of Harry James with two ballads definitely headed for hitdom leaves
nothing to be desired for the music operators. While there have already been issued several
desirable interpretations of "Manhattan Serenade," the band's following along phone circles
cannot be underestimated. Competition Is not as heavy as yet for "Daybreak" and James's
entry should leap out far in front from scratch in the nickel sweepstakes.

When it comes to applying s
rhythm treatment to the polka type of
'tunes, the others have to take- back
seat In favor of Horace Heidt. Thies tom,
has been around for some time, ha vins
started in Scranton, Pa., according .6
song legend. And with the geographicast
influence manifesting 'twit strongly, the;
Pennsylvania Polka is beginning to shear
strength in many other States. Heicit's
entry should spread its fame even further. Set in a lively fox-trot tempo, the
polka characters are heavily marked in
arrangement and instrumentation. And
apart from the tuneful and bouncy flavor
of the polka, Heidt embellishes it with
the vocal color by Charles Goodman, who
Is joined later in the spinning by the
glee club. Band interludes highlighted
by the piano sparklings of Frankia Carle,
Who is primarily responsible for When

Grill Williams
(Reviewed

RUSS MORGAN (Dacca

HORACE HEIDT (Columbia 36645)
Pennsylvania Polka-FT; VC. When Your
Lips Met Mine-FT; VC.

of orchestras playing hotel. night club and ballroom location' and one-nightem.
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as
well as its musical quality.
Reviews

V-Vocal Recording,

By M. H. ORODENKER

V-1

On the
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Sarasota, Fla. . . . LIONEL HAMPTON
Of Maestri and Men
lost
his first Mon to the draft, bassist
EORGIE AULD has disbanded his ork WENDELL
MARSHALL.
.
. LES HITE
1-Ir and is trying to get into the navy. held over at Club Louisiana, Los Angeles.
. . TOMMY REYNOLDS. now at Rain.
. VINCE MARKER out with INA. RAY
bow Randevu, Salt Lake City, opens at, HUTTON on Coast tour.
. JUDY
Blue Moon Cafe, Wichita, Kan., Novem- KAYNE allowing her all-male crew to
ber 6, for two weeks. Then into Rain- bookers in New York.. . . VIDO MUSSO
.
bow Gardens. Denver, November 19.
has given up his band to go as sideman
FREDDY SLACK, featuring ELLA MAE with WOODY HERMANfor $200 per. Will
MORSE, into Hermosa. Beach. Calif., Oc- retain his own handle Instead of switchtober 1. . . BOBBY BYRNE set for six ing to "Billy Mason." . .
JIMMY
weeks of Eastern theaters when he winds LUNCEFORD interrupts his only vacaup at Hotel Edison, New York, October tion of the year to play Army Emergency
19. . . . RUSS MORGAN into Chase Relief, September 30, at
Madison Square
Hotel, St. Louis, for two weeks, October Garden, New York. Other
will be
30.. . . BENNY CARTER into Rainbow HARRY JAMES and CASA bands
LOMA.
.
Randevu, Salt Lake City, October 16, for HORN KOBBLERS make New York debut
six weeks, Follows with TrouvIlle, Los at Rogers Corner October 2'7. . .
VAL
Angeles.
.
. NITA BRADLEY still with
McCANN continues at the Boulevard,
CHARLEY BARNET. TERRY RUSSELL Elmhurst, L. I. . . . LYN GARDNER,
replaced DELL PARKER with BOB AS- formerly with WILL BRADLEY, now
TOR'S band.... LOUIS PRIMA lost pian- singing with BOB ALLEN.. . . GLORIA
ist JACK KELLER to the army and ar- PARKER into New Kenmore Hotel, Alranger EDDIE LOWTH to the navy. BOB- bany, N. Y., October 3.
BY DURANT in on piano. . .
CY
a
g
e
BAKER, trumpet with TONY PASTOR,
Midwest Melange
into navy. Ditto CARMEN MASTRUN,
RUDY
former NBC guitarist.
JAN GARBER returns to Edgewater
BUNDY playing jazz at Casa Madrid,
Beach Hotel, Chicago, November 20.
.
CHICO MARX attracted 24,870
(Sec Orchestra Notes on page 55)
,

.

.

.
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Local 6 Fights in
Ran Wilde Scandal

Herman Takes $3,896

The. iiiiiboank

Cavanattali Surr;ves YewOf Weekly Philty Promotions;
T.D. S rJivaka Herman, Tor, Drams
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.-Tom Cavan- miry 28. Van Alexander, only other to play
augh, newcomer to the dance promotion three dates during the season, scored the
Reid, has proved that the New York book- low with $140, but went high as $650.
ers are wrong and that the town will After settling down to Saturday night
support a steady parade of traveling orks. running. box -office scale was fixed at $1
Cavanaugh has been able to weather the per head. Negro bands also proved big,
storm for a full year since starting last getting six dates, topped by Count Basie's
September 11 at Brookline Country Club, $1,100. Vaughn Monroe with $1,250, Bob
and is already into a second season in Chester with $1,120 and Will Orborne with
spite of the suburban site of his dansant, $1,020 were the only others to pass the
and gasoline and tire rationing. Had to $1,000 murk on their dales. Band grosses
dig into his pockets for many a date, but for the season, with gate at $1 per and for

others brought the fatted calf. All
around, the 62 dances proved that public
dance promotions can go here.
For the year. the 52 promotions grossed
$39,930, averaging about $768 per date,
plus federal taxes. Not much of a profit
in the figure, considering cost of bands,
ballroom rentals and advertising, but
Cavanaugh proved his point aucl is beginning to make it pay. Biggest headache has been getting bands, New York
percenters giving him the go-by for the
most part in favor of near-by Sunnybrook
Ballroom, Pottstown. Pa, ace barnstorming stop in Eastern Pennsylvania until
gasoline rationing made it fold.
That big names bring big crowds was
seen from the grosses turned in by the
topnotchers. Artie Shaw, opening the
spot September 11, had a turnout of
2,123 dancers for that many dollars.
Tommy Dorsey holds the money record.
At $1.35 (in advance) he tallied 82,425
October 2. However, there were only
1,900 people. Attendance mark was set
by Charlie Spivak March '7, bringing in
2,840 for a near-record $2,840. Earlier,
on November 6, Spivak brought a lighter
$800 at $1 a head. Back for a third date
January 3, after the air build-up in New
York, Spivak scored with 1,822 dancers

26.-As a reCHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Woody Herman
sult of Ran Wilde's abrupt dismissal earned
in three Midwestern oneMonday (21) from playing at Sir Francis nighters$3,896
last week-end. Its first date,
Drake Hotel here, officials of musicians'
Danceland,
Rapids,la., Septemunion, Local 6, announced that no or- ber 18, was theCedar
only
one of the three in
chestra would be permitted to nu the which he did not go
Into percentage
spot until the hotel management either above his $1,000 guarantee.
A heavy
allowed the band to work for two more downpour kept attendance to 1,600
paWeeks or paid the equivalent wages
Enna.
under the dismissal provisions of the
At Trounce Ballroom, Des Moines, Satcontract.
(19), Herman took out $1,496. AdThe band hail been playing at the urday
mission
was $1.10. At Will Wittlg's Playhotel since October, 1941. A report that mor Ballroom,
Kansas
City, Mo., Sunday at $1 per.
the
afternoon
Al Wallace's band, playing
Also on top of the ladder was Woody
(20), take was $1,496 and attendance
cocktail sessions, would be similarly dis- totaled 3,000.
Herman, hitting $2,206 at $1 per, Februmissed, indicated that the dispute might
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.

spread.
The dismissal is believed to have some
connection with the indictment by the
local grand jury of three members of
Wilde's orchestra, involving a current
city-wide investigation of juvenile delinquency.
"We are not condoning the charges
against those men," said Eddie Love, secrotary of the union, "but we don't believe that the rest of the orchestra
should be made to pay for their mistakes.
"Wilde's professional reputation as a
band leader has been blasted by this
unwannted action of the hotel, and
the incomes of himself and the other
members of the orchestra have been
penalized by the action of the three
members who have been indicted."
Hotel officials were not available for
comment.
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The Billboard's
Protection Bureau may be
used by any reader who wishes to establish the priority of ideas and material that do not fall within the scope
of the U. S. Copyright'Office in Washington. In making use of the service
the following procedure must be fol-

J

of

lowed:

Place a full description of the
idea or material in a sealed envelope.
On the face of

the envelope

write your signature, your permanent address and any other
information you deem necessary.
Attach the sealed packet to a
letter asking that it be registered
in The Billboard's Materiel Protection Bureau, and send them
both, together with return postage, to Elias E. Sugarman, The
Billboard's Material Protection
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater
Building, New York City.
Upon receipt, the packet will be
dated and flied away under your name.
Billboard takes every reasonable
precaution to safeguard packets submitted
for registration, but does net assume any
liability in connection with same.
The
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Masters' Swell Tour
DIE MOINES, Sept. 26.-After breaking
several house records at Lakeside Park,
Denver, during a two-week engagement
Frankie Masters set some nifty onenighter grosses before jumping to St.
Louis.
At the Denver ballroom, Masters set a
two-week record of 15.000 persona, a
Saturday night mark of 3,000 and a Sunday matinee record.
When he played at Tom Archer's Shore
Acres, Sioux City, Sunday (6), more than
8,265 customers jammed in, with a $5,100 house resulting from a tie-up with
the police association.
Monday, playing the Neptune, Sioux
Falls, S. D., Masters had 1,200 customers,
and then, jumping to Mason City, aided
in a $400,000 bond sale playing the Orpheum Theater. At Carl Fox's Surf, Clear
Lake, Ia., 2,900 customers turned. out,
admitted only thru purchase of bonds
or stamps,
In Des Moines Masters aided in a $350,000 bond sale at the Orphemn Theater
and then opened Archer's Tromar for the
fall season Thursday night, with 1,600
customers paying more than $1,200.

Loeb-Lissauer Books OK
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Iceb-Lissamer.
Inc., music pubs, bad their books audited
by Songwriters' Protective Association for
possible inaccuracies, and everything was
found In apple-pie order. W. C. Heaton
& Company, auditors, report they received full co-operation from the pub
and found that "all records in connection with sales, returns and mechanical
income were well kept."

Henry Busse OK in Spokane
Sept. 20.-Henry Busse
drew 6,279 paid admissions to Natator,
!um Amusement Park here September 18
SPOKANE,

and 19. Friday (18) he attracted 2,792
at 23 cents per person, and Saturday
3,487 at 50 cents each, for a total gross
of $2,385.

The management considered this very
good for so late in the season, and plans
to continue to book name bands and
local bands as long as weather permits.
The heating plant installed last winter
now is in operation. Lionel Hampton
set for October 19.

23

Saturday nights, unless indicated otherwise, follow:

September 11 (Thursday), Artie Shaw,
September 18 (Thursday). Russ
Morgan, *960 (00-85 cents). September
25 (Thursday), Sonny Dunham, $386 (GOT
86 cents). October 2 (Thursday), Tommy
$2,123,

Dorsey, 82,425 (41-131.35).

October 9 (Thursday). Van Alexander,
8140 (85 cents). October 16 (Thursday),
Hudson-Del.:Inge, $240 (86 cents). October 23 (Thursday), Raymond Scott,
8175, October 23 (Thursday), Tony Pas-

toit4,0$,4.24.ber,

(Thursday). Charlie Spivak,
November 13 (Thursday), Jan
Savltt, $357. November 22, Ina Ray Hutton, $600. November 29, Charlie Barnet,
WOO.

$800.
6.

Count Basle, $1,100. De-

cember 13. Will Osborne. $1,020. December 20, Al Donahue, $926. December 27,
Xavier Cugat, $360.
January 3, Charlie Spivak, $1,822. January 10, Bob Chester. $1,120. January 17,

Lou Breese, $643. January 24, Dick
Stabile, 8068.
January 31, Erskine
Hawkins, $480.
February 7, Mitchell Ayres, $620. February 14, Charlie Barnet, $940. February
21, Teddy Powell, $550. February 28,
Woody Herman. $2,208.
March '7, Charlie Spivak, $2,340. March
14, Bunny Berigan, $980. March 21, Stan
Alexander, $650. March 28, Lionel Hamp-

ton, $780.

The James Guy
Saves "Rockies"
From the Rocks
26.-In his

la test
film appearance Harry James almost goes
the way of all bands who should have
NEW YORK, Sept.

stayed in the flesh. Luckily, his stellar
music-nu:Mug combines with the bubbles, beads and assorted fruitcup that
are Carmen Miranda to loosen the stirrups under a dull story and make it
trot along at a fair pace. We refer to
20th Century-Fox's Springtime in the
Rockies (screened for the trade September 16), at lush technicolor production
starring Betty arable, John Payne and

Cesar Romero.
James plays pretty trumpet thruout,
selling the Mack Gordon-Harry Warren
score for all it's worth. I Had the C'raciest Dreatrc gets a Helen Forrest vocal
that guarantees hitdom as soon as the
film reaches public showing. But while
James, his orchestra and Forrest are an
immense help to the picture, the picture Is of no help to them. Story
is dully familiar-a loving team, jealousy, break-up, a rival, reunion, a
loving team, smash finale-and stops
boring only when relieved by musical
interludes. Of these, Bun, Little Raindrop, Run and Pan-ilatericaita Jubilee
offer, with the Dream number, some

pleasantly metronomic moments.
Color camera gives the band many
flattering takes, with the maestro doubling for heavy play between lens and
script. Last would have been better
without, since James's voice and dramatic ability are not exactly things of
beauty.
Fox ought to present maestro James
with a gold-plated trumpet and Carmen
Miranda a gem-studded cantaloupe for
doing what they do for this film
Joseph R. Carlton,

Light for New Gotham Spot
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Enoch Light
will unshutter a new band location here
October 12 when he moves into Greenwich Village Inn for an indefinite run,
with Mutual wires. William Morris
Agency set the deal.

April 4, Johnny Long, $780. April 11,
Blue Barron, 8685. April 18, Mal Hallett,
$423. April 25. Lee Brown, $950.
May 2, Sam Donahue, $386. May 9,
Erskine Hawkins, $775. May 13, Hal Me/ntyre, $850. May 23, Vaughn Monroe,
$1,260. May 30, Teddy Black. $200.
June 6, Muggsy Spanier, $500, June 13,
Tommy Tucker, $600. June 20, Clyde
Lucas, $600. June 27, Joey Kearns, $720.
July 4, McFarland Twins, $500. July 11
Don Rector, $325 July 18, Van Alexander.
$425. July 25, Hal McIntyre, $900.
August 1, Joey Kearns, $374. August 8,
Clarence Fuhrman, $400. August 16, Ella
Fitzgerald. $710. August 22, Reggio
Childs, $560. August 29, Jimmie Lunceford, $900.
September 4 (Friday), Mitchell Ayres,
$200.
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(Sentes are for current week when no Wes
are given.)
A

Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, Sc.
Bergere, rifaximlllian (La Martinique) NYC,
nc.
BisboP, Billy (Olympic) Seattle, until Nov.
15, h.
Bizony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, h.
Barr, Mischa. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Bowman, Charles (Wive]) NYC, re.
Breese, Lou (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 9no.

15,

Brigade, Ace (Avalon) Niles, Mich., 30-0d.

nc-night

club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse;

restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater.

Howard, Eddy (Chicago) Chi, t.
Hummel, Jack (Washington) E. Liverpool, 0.,
28-Oct. 5, rm.
James.

N. J.

Hain

22-Oct.

Odeadowbrook)
1,

cc.

Cedar arose,

Janis, Irene (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi, Misa.,

Jarrett, Art (Blackhawk) Chi, no.
Jones, /sham (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ks'.,

cc.

Jerome, Henry (Chills' Paramount) NYC, re.
Johnson, Wally (Lookhouse House) Covington,
Ky., nc.
Jordan, Jess (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Jordan, Louis (Riviera) Columbus, 0., Oct.
2-Nov. 4, no.

11, b.

Brown, Les (Astor) NYC, 19, Indef., h.
Busse, Henry (Trianon) Seattle 20-Oct. 1, b.
Byrne, Bobby (Ediaon) NYC, h.

-

b-

c.

re.

flips

Fill In the
Following each listing appears a symbol.
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing
organizations or individuals listed.
ballroom; c-cafe;
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium;
cb--cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall;

Ayres, Mitchell (Pe tomer) Norfolk, Va., 28Oct. 5, b.

Barlow, Ralph (Schroeder) Milwaukee 28-Oct.
11, h.
Barnet, Charlie (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Baron, Paul (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h.
Basile, Joe (State Fair) Trenton, N. J.;
(Shrine Circus) Boston 3-0.
Bates, Angle (Daniero's) Belle Vernon, Pa.,

h,,tci

t;

Abbey, Leon (Ubangi) NYC, no.
Akin, 13111 (Moco's Cocktail Lounge) Milwaukee, ne.
Allen, Bob (Pennsylvania) NYC, h.
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, tic.
Alston, Odle (Roseland) NYC, b.
Andrews, Gordon 118 Club) NYC, no.
Andrews, Ted (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, tic.
Angelo (Iceland) NYC, re.
Arnheim, Gus (Sherman's) Ban Diego, Calif.,

Sherry, Herb (La Conga) NYC, no,
smith, Russ (Rainbow Orin( NYC, no.
South, Eddie (Hickory House) NYC, no.
Sparr, Paul (St. Regis) NYC, IL
Spector, Ira (Chatucau Madame) NYC, so,
Spivak. Charlie (Palace) Cleveland, l; (Sal.
Palo) Buffalo 2-9, t,
Stanley, Stan (Chanticleer) Madison, Wis, ae,
Slower, Jules (18 Club) NYC, no.
Stuart, Al (51 Club) NYC, rm.
Sylvia, Don (Bortolottas) NYC, Be,

Hordes. Gene (Zimmerman's Hungaria) NYC,
re.
Kassa Art (Aragon) Chi. b.
Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chi. h.
Kay, Herbie (Plantation) Houston, Tex., 21Oct. 3, no.
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., h.
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, Conn.,

Thornhill, Claude (Palace) Columbus, 0, R.
Oct. 1, t: (Colonial) Dayton 2-8, t.
Towne, George (Mayflower) Akron, 0., h
V
Venial, Joe (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 5-8,

re-

Masters, Frankte (Roosevelt) New Orleans. .
Matthey, Nicholas (Casino Russel NYC, no.
Maya, Frollan (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no.
Mayhew. Nye (Bossert) Brooklyn, h.
Mayo, Jack (DeWitt Clinton) Albany, N. Y.,
I

h.
Mazzone. Frank (Latin Quarter) NYC, no.
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h.
Millinder, Lucky (Earle) Prilla, t; (Stanley)

Pittsburgh

Mills,

Dick

Won.,

2-8.

(Flame Dinner

Club)

Duluth,

no.

Moffitt, Deice (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,

Ky.. nc.
Molina, Carlos (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus,
0., 21-Oct. 4, h,
Morales, Noro (La Martinique) NYC, no.
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC, ac.
Mosely, Snub (McGinnis') Brooklyn. re.
Motley, Berk (Dude Ranch) Norfolk, Va ne.

N
Norvo, Red (San Diego) Detroit, no.

0

Waples, Bud (Canyons) Wichita* Man., no,

Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Wasson, Hai (Plantation) Texarkana, Ark.,
no.
Weems, Ted (Chase) St. Louis, h.
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Ohl, b.
Wheeler, Doe (Metropolitan) Boston 13-30,
Willinms, Glen (llattlehouse) mobile, Ala., h.
Williams, Glatt (Palmer House) CM, h,
Williams, Banda (Warwick) NYC, h.
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe society Uptown) Nye,
no.
Wilson, Woody (Rice) Houston, Tex.,

Young, Eddy (PM-Mor) Kansas City
8,

IL

28-001.

b.

Young. Lee & Lester (Cafe Society Downtown)
NYO, no.

z

Zarin, Michael (Sheraton) NYC, h.

FEAR. PUB DIPSY DEALS

(Continuer) from page 19)
tion by the board, it in possible that the
amendment might not pass and a lot of
re.
work will have gone for naught.
City 30.
/We. Sammy (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
This attitude was made clear to the
Capella, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, ne.
Kaye, Sammy (Riverside) Milwaukee 25-Oct.
Patumy, Joe (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Carlos, Don (Club Gaucho) NYC, no,
L t.
board by Gilbert and apparently had
Gene
ene (Baltimore) Toledo, 0., ne.
Keller, Leonard (Claridge) Memphis, h.
Carr, At its Marquise) NYC, no.
some effect. Ahlert, Adorns and Tobias
Panchito (Versailles) NYC. nc.
Casino, Del (Rainbow Room) NYC, no.
Kemper, Rennie (Oh Henry) Chi, b.
originally were supposed to go to the
Chavez (Mother Kelly's) NYC, nc.
Kendis, Sonny (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. Parks, Bobby (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h.
Pastor,
Tony
(Paramount)
NYC,
I..
NYC.
h.
Kent. Peter (New Yorker)
Coast as informal ambassadors, with no
Chiesta. Don (Franke's Casino) Ohl, rm.
1.
Kenton,
Stan
(Boston)
Boston
2-8
Paulson,
Art
(New
Yorker)
NYC,
h.
thought of holding a general meeting
Chiquito (El Morocco) NYC, no.
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) Chl, b.
Knight, Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC, Sc.
Claridge, Clay (Merry Garden) Chi. b.
for general open discussion. Gilbert
Perner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h.
Knight, Clyde (Sky Vue) Pittsburgh, ne.
Clarke, Buddy (Park Central) NYC, ti.
Pineapple, Johnny (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. fought against this and won out. Its
Coffey, Jack (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h. Morn Kobblers (Flagship) Union, N. J., no.
Krupa, Gene (Central) Passaic, N. J., 1-7, t: Piro, Bobby (Hurricane) NYC, en.
told the board that the recent Los AnColeman, Emil (La Martinique) NYC, no.
Baltimore,
Prima,
tools
(Royal)
(Apollo)
(Empire)
Allentown,
Pa.,
8,
b.
t;
Conde, Art (Homestead) NYC, h.
gales fracas involving himself, Robert
NYC 2-8, t.
Contreras, Manuel (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h.
L.
Prussin, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. MacClimpecy, Oscar Hammerstein and
Courtney, Del (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh 11. John Paine was caused not by opposiOct. 8, nc.
Lando, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,
tion to the plan itself so much as by
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, 1* L.
flurbello, Fausto (Stork) NYC, ne.
Raeburn, Boyd (Arcadia) NYC, b.
N. Y ne.
general fear of the methods seemingly
Lang, Don (Colosimo's) OM, no.
Reid, Don (Biltmore) Dayton, 0., h.
being used to hasten its adoption, GilLung, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h.
Reid, Morton dit. Regis) NYC, IL
LaPorte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Rey, Alvin() (Empire) Allentown, Pa., 1, b; bert claimed that the West Coast memDacita (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
NYC,
Lefcourt,
Starry
(Rogers
Corner)
intcl not been informed
as.
(Earle) Philo 2-8, t.
Davis, Eddie (Larne's) NYC, re.
Lemalre,
Jack
(Casanova)
Detroit,
ne.
Reynolds, Tommy (Rainbow Ramie.) Balt plan's ratification by the classification
Davis, Johnny "Scat" (Metropolitan) Prov- Leonard, Ada (Happy Hour) Minneapolis,
unLake City, ne.
idence 2-4, t.
committee until It was seemingly tee
til Oct. 6, no.
Ricardel, Joe 'Claremont Inn) NYC, nc.
DeF'oe. Al (The. Rock) Fish Creek, Wis., ne Lewis,
late to hold meaningful discussion of
Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati, nc.
Rios, Tomas (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc.
Del Duca, Oliver() (El Chico) NYC, nc.
Lombardo, Guy (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., Roberts, Eddie (Lido) 51Y0, b.
the matter. The California penners were
Delman, Cy (Richmond) Augusta, Ga., h.
Robertson,
Dick
(MeAlpin)
NYC,
h.
afraid that something won being put
Dorsey, Jimmy (Sherman) Chi. h.
Lope,
Joe
(Sutton)
NYC,
h,
Rodrigo,
Don
Juan
(The
Oaks)
Winona,
Minn.,
Drake, Edgar (Brown) Louisville. h.
over on them, especially since nothing
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC, h.
until Oct. 14, nc.
Dunham, Sonny (Sherman) Chi 28-Oct. 8, b. Lunceford,
Jimmie (Regal) Chl, t.
Rogers, Dick (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, was done by ASCAP's main headquarters,.
N. J., cc.
here to citiwspoelwetehkast fear. Hence the out
Caballero, Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no.
Cabin Boys (The Tavern) Escanaba. Mich., no.
Cadmus, Bill (Jai La)) Columbus, 0., tic.
Calloway, Cab (Rainbow Randevu) Salt Lake

(Iceland) NYC, no.
Ernie, Val (Drake) Ohl, h.
Hyman, Gene (Lowrey) St. Paid, b.

Eddy, Ted

McFarland Twins (Dempsey's) NYC, re.
McGrane, Don (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne.
McKinley, Ray (Trianon) South Gate, Calif.,
b.

Farber, Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h.
Fields, Sliep (Castle Farm) Cincinnati 8, no.
Fields. Shen (Oriental) Chi. t,
Fisk, Charlie (New Elm) Youngstown. 0., b.
Foster, Chuck (Mueblebaol) Kansas City 18Oct.

2,

h.

28-Oct.

4,

Franklin, Buddy (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Froeba, In-ankle (113 Club) NYC, tic.
Fuller, Walter (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no.
Funk, Larry (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, Mich.,
cc,

Gager, Frank (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h.
Garber, Jan (Orpheum) Minneapolis, t.
Gates, Manny (Mother Kelly's) NYC). no.
Gilberto (Havana- Madrid) NYC, no.

Ginsberg, Ralph (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Glass, Bill (Queen Mary) NYC. re.
Gordon, Don (Kelly's Tavern) Sayville, N. Y.,
re.
Ginner, Michel (Commodore) NYC, h.
Grant, Bob (Savoy-Plaoa) NYC, h,
Gray, Chauncey (E1 Morocco) NYC, no.
Gray, Glen (Pennsylvarila) NYC. h.
Greene. Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. I.,
N.

Y.. c.

Grey, Jerry (Music .BOB) Omaha, b.
Grey, 'Pony (Bel Tabarin) NYC, no.
Gross, Burton (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h.
H
Hale's, Tige (Fair) Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Hampton, Lionel (Orpheum) Los Angeles, t.
Harold, Lou (Bat Tabarin) NYC. no.
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC. no.
Harrison. Ford (St. Moritz) NYC. 11,
Heath. Andy (Plitch's) Wilmington, Del., o.
Hentherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC, b.
Heldt. Horace (Strand) NYC, t.
Henderson, Fletcher (Highway criminal Westport, Mass., 11-24, b.
Herbeek, Ray (Claridge) Memphis, h.
Herman, Woody (Circle) Indianapolis, t; (Riverside) Milwaukee 2-8.
Horn, Milt (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, no.
Himber, Richard ()Essex House) NYC, h.
Hoff, Carl (Roseland) NYC, b.
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Air-

port, N. Y., no,
Holmes, Horbio (Mark Hopkins) San Francium, Until Jan, 3, h.

Malone, Mack (Hollywood Plaza) Hollywood,
Calif., h.
Manzanares. Jose (La Salle) Chi. h.
Martell, Paul (Arcadia) NYO, b.
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, b.
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, IL
Martin, Hershey (Park Plaza) St. Louis, nc.
Martin. Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.

13ainds

cn

Flawless, Fleas, name in all
sisea. In large quantitiee as
low as 5e each( Referenre:
510A, ROA, Victor.
Write for Price Vat
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CHARLIE BARNET: State, Hartford,
Conn., Oct. 2-4; Lyric, Bridgeport,
5-7; Metropolitan, Providence, 9-11.
LOU BREESE: Arkota Ballroom, Sioux
City, Ia., Oct. 3; Chermot Ballroom,
Omaha, 4; Auditorium, Ravenna, Neb.,
6; Blue Moon, Wichita, Kan., 9-15.
BENNY CARTER: Sunset Terrace, Indianapolis, Oct. 3-4; Dreamland Ballroom, Littio Rock, Ark.. 6; Auditorium,
Pine Bluff, Ark., 7; Downbeat Room,
Tulsa, Okla., 8; Trocadero, Wichita, Kane
9; Frog Hop, St. Joseph, Mo., 10; Chermot Ballroom, Omaha, 11; Auditorium,
McCook, Neb., 14; Eike' RendealfOUS, Salt
Lake City, 16 (six weeks).
JACK CRAWFORD: Happy Hour, Minneapolis, Oct. 7-1S; . Ballroom, )'dolt,
Wis., 23; Lakeside Ballroom, Guttenberg,
Ia., 24.
CHUCK POSTER: Hub, Edelstein,
Oct. 3; Gingham Gardens, Springfield,
Ill., 4-17; Tromar Ballroom, Des Moines,
18; Arkota Ballroom, Sioux Falls, S. D.,
20; Chermot Ballroom, Omaha. 21; Frog
Hop. St. Joseph, Mo., 22; Blue Moon,
Wichita, Kan., 23-Nov. 5; Meadow Acres,
Topeka, Ran., 6; Playmor, Kansas City,
Mo., 7; Bill Green's, Pittsburgh, 13 (four

50-$4.13

100 -$6.60

55W.90,N .Y.0,

RAY HERBECK: Theater, Rochester,
Y., Oct. 16-18; Colonial Theater, Dayton,
0., 23-29; Theater, Hartford, Conn., Nov.
13-19.

Rogers, Harry
Rutgers, Ralph
Rotondo. Peter
Ruhl, Warney

(Half Moon) Brooklyn, h,
(Latin Quarter) NYC, no.
(Commodore) NYC, h.
(Mayflower) Akron, 0., h.

It

ago,

is expected

that Gilbert

Will seek

co-operation from Sigmund Romberg,
president of SPA, and E. C. Mills, general
manage
ia.gther6
r
erg, in. getting assurance
Sacasas (La. Conga) NYC, no.
obits
too
ansatreery
closed shop
Sanders, Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC. no.
Sandifer, Sandy (Westwood) Richmond, Vs., and that this knowledge
in
can
no.
Coast memcommunicated
the
West
to
Schreiber, Carl (Pershing) 0111, b.
bers. Romberg has been avoiding action
edger, Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco, h.
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Modern) NYC, no. that might be interpreted as meddling
in ASCAP, but is expected to appreciate
the value both to SPA and ASCAP of
amelioration of the West Coast difficulties. It le tacitly understood that 01118
!Dates
SPA assurances are given the California
membership, writers elsewhere will be
comforted, approval of the new
allLouis, 10-16; Daneeland, Cedar Rapids, system will be easily obtained and
Ia., 19; Lakeside Ballroom, Guttenberg, important ASCAP unity will be strength
Ie.., 20; Rainbow. Belvedere, Ia., 21;
Another writer sore spot is not exCrystal Ballroom, Dubuque, Ia., 22.
more
INA RAY HUTTON: Orpheum, Omaha, pecked to he salved so easily. Altho been
Nov. 6-12; Orpheum; Springfield, Ill., 14- or less impartial ASCAP-ers hove the
15; Palace, South Bend, Ind., 16; Or- trying to pull a final curtain over
mall
pheum, Madison, Wis., 17-18; Circle, In- Gene Buck episode of last spring,
writers refuse to overlook the foot that.
dienapolle, 20-26.
Buck was removed by a publisher clique,
INTERNATIONAL
SWEETHEARTS: end continue to fees almost all ASCAP
Comet Theater, St. Louis, Oct. 6-7; Ballbecause, of the suspicion that
room, Centralia, XII., 8; Ballroom, Mun- measures
them.
cie, Ind., 9; Ballroom, Waukegan, Dl., 10; the powerful pubs may be behind
when
Liberty Ballroom, Milwaukee, 11; Regal Recently fuel was added to the fire local
it became known that Emil Ascher,
Theater, Chicago, 16-22.
standard
pub, had lined up a flock of
ADA LEONARD: Laramar Ballroom,
their
Fort bodge,
Oct. 7; Paramount The- radio organists, etc., had published
ater, Des Moines, 8-11; Schroeder Hotel, various "mood" and bridge pieces and
had allegedly compiled more performance
Milwaukee, 13 (two weeks).
of the
JIMIVIIE LUNCEP'ORD: Snell'e Dancing credits in one quarter than one
the

Icur--Advance

weeks).

PRIVREPROMMAT
8x 0

Olman, Val (La Martinique) NYC. Sc.
Oliver, Eddie (Blackstone, Chi, h.
Onesko, Sonya (Commodore) NYC, h.
Osborne, Will (Palace) Cleveland, t.

TINY HILL: Oriental Theater, Chicago,
Oct. 23-29; Riverside Theater, Milwaukee,
30-Nov. 6; Tunetown Ballroom, St.

Academy, Syracuse, Oct. 7; Memorial pbuigbglweshteprubbloisahrdersr..Ifustlesaclaimeidvethmoat
Auditorium, Buffalo, 8; paradise, Dethe money, even tho the practice he had.r.
troit, 9 (week).
RAY PEARL: Ballroom, Clintonville, resorted to was not dissimilar to those 3
Wis., Oct. 7; Grand Ballroom, Chats- employed daily by the big publishing
houses. According to the yarn, enough
worth, III., 15.
LOUIS PRIMA: Apollo, New York, Oct. pressure was brought to bear on Ascher.,
2 (week); Palomar Ballroom, Norfolk, to persuade him to take less 'dough.
Va., 13-24.
Writers hold up this allegation as M.
JOE VENOM Blue Moon, Wichita, dicative of the lengths the big pubs ge,:
Kan., Oot. 2-8; Meadow Acres, Topeka, to in order to preserve their stronghold,
Kan., 9; Turnpike Casino, Lincoln, Neb., oven from their own kind. The move i8(
10; Peony Park, Omaha, 11; Arkote. Ball- now well uncler way to pass amendments
room, Sioux Falls, S. D.. 13.
freeing ASCAP of the weighted pub'
ANSON WEEKS: College, College Staaut ttleive. spamobestigraeet
tion, Tex., Oct. 2-3; Club Oasis, Pine
Bluff, Ark., 7.
Copyrighteo matenai ;.

t
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PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 20.-Negotiations for a new music contract between
the local musicians' union, Local '77, and
Warner Brothers circuit have hit a snag,
with the circuit prepared to place its
Earle Theater, only downtown stage policy house, on a straight picture basis.
Present contract, covering pit band at
the Earle and crew at the Stanley Theater, Camden, N, J. (Sundays only), expired Thursday (24). Union, failing to
come to terms with circuit execs earlier
in the week, asked that the present
binder be extended four weeks, hoping
settlement will be reached by then. Circuit, it was learned, was prepared for a

walk-out of the pit band and pickets
parading in front of the house, and as
a result canceled the Lucky MillinderFour Ink Spots show opened yesterday
(25), then returning the show when the
four-week truce was agreed upon.
In view of the fact that the mush
union is in the bad graces of the public
over the Petrillo recording ban, it is
(See SABLE POLICY on page 57)

Ypsilanti Bans Ballrooms
Sept. 26.-An ordinance
banning ballrooms was adopted last week
by the city council of Ypsilanti, Mich.
Significance is given the council action
by the fact that Ypsilanti is the nearest
city to the Ford Willow Run plant, and
is expected to house thousands of the
bomber plant workers. Two different applications to open ballrooms were before
the council when the prohibitory ordinance was decided upon.
DETROIT,

No Beds in Des Moines
DES MOINES, Sept. 20. -The

hotel

situation is terrible here because of the
WAACs.
Bands playing this city are
beginning to find out that unless reser-

vations are made in advance and confirmed they face a hard night.
Several name bands recently have
pulled out after playing and stayed in
near-by towns. Herb Miller, Glenn
Miller's brother, found the hotel situation critical when he failed to get a
confirmation of his hotel reservation.
The hotel had been sold out and so
were all the others. The Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps has taken over three
of the large hotels for classrooms and
dormitories, leaving the city with only
two large hostelries.

Competish Hurts Topeka

is
la

TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 19.-A below-par
crowd of 1,400 paid $1,540 for Jan Garber at Meadow Acres here, Wednesday
(9). Manager Vernon C. Sperry at-

tributed the attendance slump from an
leverage crowd of 1,700 to an army boxing
re
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show and a Western Association baseball
play-off game, both of which claimed big
gates. Duke Ellington here tonight and
tomorrow.
NEW YORK, Sept.

20.-Harry

fiSooe-er
To Kee,-

Brans Sfrain, for Ways
arks
S lonsorect Air

NEW YORK, Sept. 20. -Harry James's
presence on three major radio commercial

GLEANED BY MEMBERS
OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF

1.

5

The Billipni'd

AMMO%

The purpose of this department is to
benefit producers, bookers, agents and
others concerned with the exploitation of
talent in the major indoor fields thru The
Billboard's coverage of every branch of

Um becomes even more marked. Trade-

eters are asking themselves about the

series-leek Benny, Coca-Cola and Ches- Chesterfield show if Harry James should
terfield-has touched off a lot of trade enlist or be (Wetted. While several names
chatter dealing not so much with James's come to mind as adequate substitutes for
good fortune as with the general band- the trumpet blower, there is no guarantee
radio situation in wartime. Just how that these fellows would be available
much of a potential headache is repre- should James depart. And that Is where
sented by the problematical future of the bookers come in.

dance orks on radio commercials is imAltho the agencies have already begun
mediately obvious whenever sharper to build lesser orks so that they may
booking brains begin discussing the sub- supplant drafted names, they are hardly
the show business.
ject.
expected to be able to hypo these former
SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC
Events of recent months have had a weakies into the James-Miller category.
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
tremendous leveling influence on the A built-up maestro may in time approach
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF
band field. Whereas formerly here were the figures set by the biggest in dance
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.
several top names, a dozen or so lesser halls and theaters, and may make plenty
names pressing close to the top and, be(See BOOKER STRAIN era page 57)
low these, a sharp grading off of name
value, nowadays there are' fewer top
names and many fewer names close to
the top. The rest are pretty much of 'a
kind. This condition has been caused,
MUSICAL
on one hand, by the draft, which has reJEAN CLAIRE-vocalist with Harry
a lot of high-powered monickers
Letcourt's orchestra, now at Rogers' moved
from
the
booking sheets, and on the other
Corner, New York. Has an excellent
hand by the fact that people have more
voice with a two-and-a-half octave
to spend on amusements and are
range, going from contralto to dra- money
spending
bands, with little regard
matic soprano. Handles classical stuff, for names,itsoonlong
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.
Orchestra
as sonic sort of a name,
opera and pops to fine effect. In adWipes,
which
opened
last
week
at the
is
on
the marquee.
dition, she plays accordion. She's a
Rosy,
has
been touted by 20th CenturyPromoters and theater ops have disgood-looking brunette and could
Fox
as
the
inside story of the band busicovered that a band like James, Dorsey,
easily hold down a spot ir a legit
ness,
based
on the teals and tribulations
Kyser or Kaye will break records every
revue.
of
Glenn
Miller's
band on the road, in
time, but that the house or hall will be
4,
the
recording
studio and what a nuiwell filled with any other band, so long
sance
musicians'
wives can be with their
as it Is not Joe Blow, This condition pre- claws on.
vails practically everywhere, and is growActually, it gives about as much inside
ing.
PERLITA. GRECO-South American
the band business as the naked eye
In radio, however, the problem is a on
singer who is currently making her
gets
from standing outside of the RICO
different one. Commercial sponsors are Building.
U. S. debut at the Rainbow Room,
thing realistic about It
accustomed to nothing but the best, is the rigorsOnly
New York. A good-looking and perof a one-night tour. From
sonable brunette, she sings Latin, especially where dance orks are concerned, their conception of recording studies,
French and American tunes with which is one of the reasons why no few traveling conditions and the inside of
authority. Has poise and an expressive bands have had the lucrative shows in the Glen Island Casino, however, it
the past. With Glenn Miller following a should only happen to musicians. Posiface, and sells songs with verve. Once
couple of other top names into the serv- tively scrumptious!
she improves her wardrobe and gets
Plot is built around the band and the
to know U. S. entertainment tastes a ice and with others going later, the situp.wives of four members. Dames do their
bit better, she should do well. Had
level best to sink their verbs where it
comedy
and
radio
background
musical
hurts, ultimately leading to the break-up
in South America.
Klein-ABC Merge
Of the band when, thru some cattiness,
it's discovered
extra-curricular
DETROIT, Sept. 26.-The Jules Klein emotions are being dispensed In the
Glaser Getting McFarlands Music & Entertainment Office and the wrong direction. So they split. So one
ABC Theatrical Booking Agency are afthe wives feels remorseful and gots
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Joe Glaser, filiating, and will operate from the of
the band together with a ruse that
whose stable is growing faster than the ASO offices after October 1. Klein will brings
in the names of name leaders;
German casualty list, will add McFarland continue to specialize in orchestra book- boys finally
Twins ork to his roster within the next ing, while Ted Rothstein will handle Glen Island. get together and open at
week or so. Negotiations with the Twins vaude primarily.
As for the band's performance, of
will probably be completed when Glaser
Klein is taking over management of which there Is plenty, and the songs.
returns from the Coast Tuesday, October Jimmie Strauss band, runner-up in the they ride pretty high all of the way. Tex
6.
Most recent additions have been recent Pitch Bandwagon contest here. Beneko gets a chance to exhibit his
Teddy Powell and the Freddy Slack-Ella
wares more prominently than the rest,
Mae Morse ork.
and Ray Eberle and Marion Hutton, plus
Army Oct. 8 the Modernalres, do their share of band
Abe Lyman
work but don't get into the picture
Kaye Concert Draws Big
Bullets Durgin, who was
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 26.-Abe Lyman, otherwise.
the
enters
once
Miller's
road manager, is in the
READING, Pa., Sept. 26.-Sammy Kaye, current at Palladium here,
in his first appearance here, coming in army October 8, with a commission. Band picture but can be lost in a wink. In
as a grandstand attraction Monday (14) will disband for the duration. Aggrega- his two screen flashes, however, he gets
for two laughs. They missed a good comedy
at the State Fair, was a major draw. It tion plays the Los Angeles Orpheum
SO.
Because
bet in Bullets.
was the second year that a name band week beginning September
Miller's acting ability Is still nil, his
was used, Artie Shaw getting the call of the army induction, Lyman's booking
Ted
biggest drawback being lack of facial exlast year. Kaye attracted an overflow into Florentine Gardens, following
pression. But his music is sending,
canceled.
Flo
Rito,
has
been
crowd of 12,000.
doing a good job with Serenade inn. Stole,
Kalamazoo, People Like You' and Are
and At Last (all by Mack Gordon and
Harry Warren). Leads in the picture arcs
George Montgomery, Ann Rutherford,
Cesar Romero, Lynn Barl and Carol
Landis. From a trade point of view, film
glorifies recordings, music machines,
Exploitation, Promotion and Showmanship Ideas
one-nigkiters and wolfing.
Sol Katt,

For LE

"Ork Wives" Is
Almost a Killer,
Mister Miller!

-

For VAUDE

that

for

Selling the Band

shots on the Jack Benny air show have
By M.
The
been put over to October 18 and 25.
comedian's first two broadcasts, October
Historic Headlines
4 and 11, were to have emanated from
CHRISTINE EDWARDS, of Progressive
here, but have been switched to the
has put out
Coast, where his presence is demanded an Promotions, New York,
attention-arresting herald in the inon those dates,
terests of Blue Barron, tying in with
the headlines of "Yesterday and Today,"
which Is the band's identifying billing.
Like Jack Dalton, USMC The
eight-page folder on the front page
announces "Historic Headlines of Yesterday and Today" and the back cover saNEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Harry James,
lutes yesterday's General John Pershing
who journeyed to Parris Island, S. C.,
and today's General George Marshall. The
Monday (21) to play a Coca-Cola
Inside pages carry on the yesterday-today
show from the Marino Base there, altheme, one page being devoted to a remost didn't get back here in time to
print from The New York Times, showopen at Prank Dailey's Meadowbrook
ing the front page of the newspaper Auon Tuesday. Train wreck just ahead
gust 2, 1914, when the first World War
of the band's rattler between here and
Washington caused a lengthy delay, was declared. The opposite page is The
Tintes's edition of December 9, 1941,
and James finally blew into town
headlining the outbreak of the current
barely in time to put in an appearance at the New Jersey spot at 6 p.m.
war. Inside pages include photograph of
But his instruments didn't arrive un- maestro. sheet music cover pieces, of
til almost 9:30. Dailey had to round songs from the last war and this one.
and an open letter from the maestro
up a trio to fill tn. Band horns arembodying the theme of the attractive
rived in nick of time.
and colorful promotional piece.

H. ORODENKER

Miller, of the Davis-Lieber publicity
office, New York, has promoted a campaign
In the interests of Benny Goodman's recording
of "Idaho." Autographed copies of the waxing were sent
Governor Chase A. Clark,
Idaho Senators D. Worth Clark and John
Loo

to

Thomas, Congressmen Copton I. Whits and
Henry Dworshak, and to the mayors of Lewistown, Boise, Cour d'Alene, Pacatello, Twin
Falls and Idaho Falls. Autographed copies
of the disk were also sent to all the radio,
stations In the State and to all radio editors,
as well as to the University of Idaho and the
Collage of Idaho.

GIRL MUSICIANS
For Location Work in Detroit
Can Use Good Bass Player

Immediately
Fox

BETTY BRYDEN Deficit.

T. Tie -Up
THE series of 130 electrical transeeptons made by the Korn Kobb/ers has
resulted in invaluable promotion for the
musical crew thruout the country. Tho
Spaulding Baking Company, Elmira,
N. Y., sponsor of the 1Cobblers' waxings
on eight stations in New York State,
loss had printed announcements of the
stations and the time the band Is heard
(See Selling the Sand on page 55)
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Mich.

WANTED
Experienced, Sober Piano

E.

Theater

Bldg.

Pineal Union.

BILL HOMMEL, ADLOK 'CIRCUS BAR

Maur

Dam, Wisconsin

VIOLIN MAKER
Firatclans Violin Braker. Ono who tan come welt,
reastamended and has worked in some well known
atop sad aloe would care to move to a luso Middle
Vest city. Slate moo especial.
Tho Sillbaard

BOX

0.200

Cincinnati,

0.
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Conducted by

Ad Film Plan
Go %r' Approved
WASIIINCiTON, Sept. 26.-A sponsorship plan for the presentation of short
trailers, along with movie showings. for
the purpose of stimulating the sale of
War Savings Stamps and Bonds has just
been approved by the Treasury Department. Alexander Film Company, one of
the largest producers of commercial
films, recently banned by the WPB freezing order, is the originator of this new
idea of commercial film advertising.

The company has produced a series
of 60-foot movies designed to stimulate
bond sales. ilondshowings will be sponsored by hanks and other prominent
business establishments thruout the 48
States. Merchants' subscriptions for
these films generally extend over a 8
to 12-month period, thus helping to meet
the need for continuous bond advertising.

sales piece has been prepared to help
roadshowmen merchandise this service.
The promotion folder gives a short summary of the shots in the picture plus a.
description of the dialog. A supply of
these folders is available to roadshow
representatives on request. It is sugeested that roadshowmen pick out the
best prospects for this service in each of
the towns covered by theta end mall
the folders direct to the prospects so that
they will arrive a few days before the
roadshowman gives his showing. The
fcadets not only appeal to the merchant's sense of patriotic duty but point
out the screen's conspicuous value to ad.
vents° wartime services and commodities.
The folders should be mailed only to
the top-bracket businesses in each town.
(See AD FILM PLAN on page 57)
A

....._

NOW AVAILABLE
(ear the first time at
REDUCED PRICES

PICTURES

POST

16mm. Sound Films

"FLIP CARTOONS"

20 one-reel subjects, 8 minutes oacit, $17.50.
POETIC GEMS
11

ont="s4p1:7 11..T.W.ecar,I17.5e.

PORT O'CALL TRAVELOGUES
517.50.
"MICKEY McGUIRE" COMEDIES
tworeel subjects, 20 minutes each, $45.00.
WESTERN FEATURETTES
8 tworcni subjects, 20 mrnutes each, S45.00.
DEALER DISCOUNT ALLOWED
31 oat-reel subjects, 10 Minutes earth,

New Catalogue Sent on Request

POST PICTURES CORP.

723 Si-moth Svc.

..e16.00-::
MOVI

NEW YORK

DRAFTED?

td00113
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ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., INC.
308 W. 44th Bt.
NEW YORK OITY

NINE

35 MM.

13.

KOFF

--

REELS SOUND

Comedy-Maide. jetISIC Crawford on organ Pinkie
Tomlin, Vaudeville, 578, or will trade lor goad
16mm. Sound. 1/3 with order.

E. GRINNER
Durango, lose

Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.

War and Defense Pictures
Make Money for Showmen
26.-War films and cause these films, and others of this type
civilian defense pictures are becoming an that will follow in the future, to be
important source of revenue to road- exhibited widely by every conceivable
showmen in addition to helping the war typo of group, organization, institution
NEW YORK, Sept.

effort.
The British Library of Information
states, "Non-theatrical films help people
think about the general trends of the
war and to build up a background of
information on subjects on which they
are constantly receiving specific and
direct information." These pictures aim
to help people sec their own activities
in the general picture of the nation at
war. Often this needs a specialized approach, which is denied to the theatrical
lihn, for this type of film must be made
in terms of the lowest common denominator or the widest appeal, while the
6-minute film, handled on a roadshow
basis, with its wide coverage and its
short term of showing, can carry out
foreground information. The non-theatrical fihn 'can cater to the people who
are already gathered together in a group
with a special interest.
The non-theatrical work is in a deeper
settee a, public education.
In the
hundreds of adult education groups,
these films are now appearing as authoritative and vivid reports of the life of the
nation at war. They become the case
studies and the raw material of free discussion.
It has been proved that people demand
knowledge along three main lines; they
want to know how things work, they
want to understand the significance of
individual jobs in the whole job, and
they continually want to be assured of
the worthiness of the whole national job.
The United States Government, therefore, is making films along these lines
which will meet these fundamental needs.
Realizing the reed of the people to
understand the details of the nation at
war, the Office of War Information has
recently issued several pictures filmed
along this line, They include, among
others, Lake Carrier, Bomber, Safeguarding Military information, Tanks, Rings
of Steel, Democracy at work and films
featuring the songs of the members of
the armed services, such as Anchors
Aweigh, The Caissons Go Rolling Along,
To the Shores of Tripoli, etc.
These government flints are rented
from the film libraries free of charge by
roadshowmen. The libraries receive them
from the Office of War Information.
Altho the film libraries are not permitted
to charge roadshowmen for the rental of
these films, they, are permitted to collect
a service charge for maintenance at the
price of 50 cents for the first reel and
25 cents per reel after that.
The objective of the government is to

New and Recent Releases
(Rsiming Times Are Approximate)

highest

Projectots and all M01110 and Photographic
Equipment, Including Professional 35mm,

MOGULUS.

I.

and industry.

Roadshowmen showing these films,
along with their regular paid shows, will
receive a card from the Office of Was
Information. They are to fill out the
Information requested by the OWI and
mail it back on the free postal card given
them. This card will enable the Bureau
of Motion Pictures of the OWX to make
future plans based on current progress.
The questions asked include the following: Film title, organization, person in
charge, where shown, city, number of
times the picture has been shown, the
total attendance, the type of audience;
the percentage of men, women and
children; comments, and the distributor's name,
In several cities thruout the country
compulsory showings of civilian defense
and war pictures are incorporated into

the students' curriculum.
A report from Des Moines states that
pictures on civilian defense, war industry and military work will be added
this school year to the visual instruction
program carried on in the local county
schools. Two film circuits will be op-

erated during the year, one servicing
18 towns and consolidated schools in
the country, the second covering 28 of
the 56 rural schools. Film contributors
include the University of Iowa, the
(See Money /Or Showmen on page 57)

R. 7. Theater Shows
16mm. Films Only
APPANAUG, R. I., Sept. 26.-Central
Theater here opened September 11 as a
16mm. house under the management
of Herbert Faske, veteran roadshowman.
House will operate week-ends only for
the time being.
The theater has a seating capacity of
500 and the price of admission is 15
cents for children and 25 cents for
adults. The screen is a 9 by 12 sound
screen, with eight P.M. speakers.
In addition to Faske, the staff consists
of Joseph E. Kelley, co-owner, booker
and projectionist, and Pete Benettle, another co-owner. Puke and Kelley are
veteran 16mm. operators. Their past
experience includes roadshow jobs at the
Village Barn and St. George swim pool
in New York, as well as several spots In
Coney Island.
Faske reports be plans to open more
theaters in New England.

Raw Stock Granted
For Campaign Films
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.-Candidates
for political office will be granted taw
stock on a nondiscriminatory basis for

released by the filming of campaign pictures, acrest Pictures. Features Constance cording to reports received from the
Bennett, Roland Young, Billie Burke, WPB.
The issue was raised in an application
Alan Mowbray, Franklin Pangboree.
filed
by Harold Keller, campaign manager
Adventures of Topper are funnier
Thomas E. Dewey in the New York
than ever. Clever camera tricks and for
gubernatorial
contest.
Keller asked
delightful nonsense furnish laughs
Harold
Hopper,
chief of the WPB motion
galore. A well-meaning visionary picture
section,
raw stock for the
friend gets Topper into all kinds of production of a for
number
of pictures for
embarrassing situations.
use in the campaign.
CITY OF MISSING GIRLS, released by
is understood that the Bret reaction
Post Pictures. An expose of the dark of ItWPB
officials was that film should
side of brilliant night clubs. At- not be allocated
for such purposes but
tracted by the prospect of theatrical that politically wiser
counseled
careers, young girls find 'themselves caution in dealing with heads
what
might
beensnared in the meshes of desperate come an explosive issue if a charge
gangsters. Stars H. B. Warner, Astrid could be leveled that the administration
Allwyn, John Archer and Sarah is using its war powers to head off oppoPadden.
sition candidates.

TOPPER TAKES A TRIP,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Cutting

Short

it.

ROADSHOWMAN......Many roadshowmen who are being
drafted are selling their equipment to
dealers instead of letting it stand and
rust for the duration. In this way other
roadshowinan can have the use of this
needed equipment. Pvt. William Webb,
formerly of the Ideal Motion Picture
Service, Yonkers, N. Y., sold his equiptalent before entering the Army. He re.
ceived $500 for it and turned It all Into
By THE

War Bonds.

e

Megull Ellin Library has just issued an
8inm. film rental catalog for the season
1942-'43. Brandon Films is releasing a
catalog of films received from the Office
of War

Information.

e

e

Fellow employees of the 16nam. equipment division at Associated. Screen News,
Ltd., presented a waterproof wrist watch
to Huntley Wilson, who has joined the
17th Hussars for service overseas.
e

Fred Meredith, of the 16min. division
of Associated Screen News, has joined the
RCAF, and Edwin Munday, of the laboratory staff in Montreal, left recently to
join the same branch of the armed
forces.

Programs Supplied

ROADSHOWMEN
$5.00 to $25.00 weekly
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Renfro Valley Tenter Socks 'Ern
In Cincy Area Despite Inclemency

Lola Painter's Son
Killed in Action
BRODHEAD, Ky., Sept. 28.-Lola E.
Painter, former well-known rep and
dramatic stock leading woman and now
operator of it restaurant here, was informed this week that her son, Henry
Franklin Remmers, 23, a boatswain's
mate in the Navy, was killed in action
in a naval battle off Dutch Harbor,
Alaska, August 31. He had been in Merchant Marine service some two years
and joined the Navy last March 28.
Miss Painter's other son, Frederick, in
officers' training with the artillery stationed at Port Royal, Vn. Her nephew,
James Marlon, 23, recently returned on
the last hospital ship from Shanghai,
China, after 17 months there with the
United States Marines. He is now in a
sanitarium and is sla ter! to enter a Marine hospital in October.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 26.-John Lair's the time when gas and tire rationing
Renfro Valley Barn Dance, which began may make longer than one-night stands
its canvas trek June 8 at Maryville, a necessity. The second night's turnTenn.. under the general management away business there peeved just as big
of Billy Melina, former Milroy Comedians a surprise to the management as it did
bossman, and with Gene Cobb as cant- to the numerous showmen who visited
pany manager, moved into the Cincy the outfit there. The show also was
are this week and literally knocked 'sin the first stage-type tenter to play Newstiff at the box-office, despite weather port and Covington in many years. At
that was anything but conducive to good Falmouth, My., Thursday night, the show
tent show attendance. Following two stood 'em up and turned 'em away again
one-nighters and a. two-clay stand in the in the face of light snow flurries.
With the exception 'of the first two
territory, the Lair rustic opry headed
southward, with plans caning for the weeks of the season, which were very
troupe to continue tinder canvas just discouraging, the show's business has
as long as the weather and rationing been of the highest order all along the
problems will permit.
line, General Manager Wehle an-

nounces, overshadowing anything that
he has ever experienced in his many
years as a tent show operator. He describes the hillbilly opry as the greatest
thing that ever came down the pike, as
far as tent show business is concerned.
In Cite Renfro Valley hillbilly contingent are Lily May and Her Mountain
Maids, Granny Harper and Little Clifford, Gene (Nubbin) Cobb, the Traver
Twins (Ruth and Ruby), Private Homer
Haynes, Elizabeth Coleman, Harmonica
Bill Russell, Billy Sheets and Rex, Pant
Wood Greer. Daisy Rinkell, Hazel Cobb
and Curley Roy.
In the concert, conducted separate
and apart from the regular hillbilly per
formance, are Hal and Grace Crider, Cal
Gwinn, Dorothy Vinson and Ralph and
Reba Herbert, all holdovers from the former Billroy show.
In addition to Wehie and Cobb, the
staff includes Bea Heffner, front boxoffice; Reba Herbert, reserves; Hazel
Cobb. front door; Marion Wehle, concessions, assisted by Jimmy Brown and
Muni Crider; Tom Casey, cookhouse;
Slim Miller, stage manager, and Whitey
Hire, boss canvasman. with a crew of 16.
VERMONTVILLE, Mich., Sept. 26.Ed liner, until recently 24-hour man
L. Verne Stout Players closed their tent with the show, is now general agent,
season here September 18. Equipment replacing Jimmy Heffner, who died of
was placed in storage at show's quarters a heart attack two weeks ago. Jockey
here and the personnel disbanded. Cast and Polly Foster look after the advance
at the close Included Ora Ackley (Ms. Publicity and advertising.
Mout), Audrey Swanson, Doris Deane, Al
De Clereq, Guy O'Neal, Erman Gray, Bill
Stout and L. Verna Slout.
Managers, Performers!
The season was below expectations,
Slout says. Much of the Stout Players'
We solicit your co-operation In
route included industrial towns which,
keeping the tent-repertoire page alive
while flush with money, did not have
and interesting. Managers, we're intime for shows, clue to the staggered
terested to know how your business
shifts, overtime and various patriotic
Is progressing; what effect tire, gas
parades and bond drives. The rural spots
and similar war restrictions are hav'were good, Slout reports.
ing on your business; the roster of
Joe Ross, formerly with /tingling Bros.
your show and any other information
and assistant to Cecil Rawson on the
which may be of interest to our
Stout show this season, left to join Hurreaders. Performers, shoot in your
ley Sadler in Texas. It was his first expersonal news items. Your friends are
perience with a rep show. Audrey Swananxious to know where you are and
sou headed for New York and a new job,
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy
Bill Stout started college at Michigan
line to the rep editor now, even if
State after seeing the tent safely stored.
it's only a penny post card,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Verne Skint will begin
their annual tour of schools and colleges
soon, but may be Interrupted due to gas
rationing, as many of their fall dates lie
along the East Coast line.
Last Sunday at Reading, 0., 10 miles
from downtown on the main arterial
leading out of town, the show attracted
some 1,500 payees, with the thermometer
hovering near the freezing mark. It was
the first theater-type tenter to play that
town in more than 10 years. At Coyingon, Ky., just across the river from
Cincinnati. Monday and Tuesday, the
show filled its 1,800-seat top to capacity,
with' several hundred more standing and
some 500 more turned away on both
nights, with the weather too damp and
'chilly for comfort. Newport, Ky., adjoining Covington. on Wednesday night
gave the show like business under the
same conditions.
The Covington date was the first twoday stand for the show this season and
was more or lees an experiment, with
the management looking forward to

Slouts End Tour;
Season Below Par

Schaffner Tenter
Winds Up October 4
PALMYRA, Mo., Sept. 26.-Neil Selloffner tent show closes its season at Fair-

field, Ia., October 4; according to the
show's agent, Clarence AuskIngs, who

Is Schaffner has canceled the show's
regular annual Southern swing.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Schaffner (Toby and
lisle) will return to Station WHY for
the fall and winter,

HARRY 'TIKE" EVANS
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for specialt!es
raid

that 'titriltUTe.rtii.WgialoWgiggOni.;:x.1.4,h'Et5i.1%
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MARRIED RECENTLY at St.
Xtieler's Church, Cincinnati, were
Jet Herod, former concert violinist

and this season leading man on the
Bryant Showboat, which last Saturday (26) concluded its 15th slimmer
in Cincinnati, and Betty Bryant,
comedienne and dancer with the
floating theater and daughter of
Capt. anti him Billy Bryant, showboat operators. The newlyweds will
play night clubs this fall and winter.

Tent-Rep Field Can Come
Into Its Own, Says Blepins
Camp Croft, S. C.
Editors, The Billboard:
I read your plea to keep the tentrepertoire page alive in the September 12
issue of our bible, The Billboard.
I am playing my greatest role todayalso one of the many directors of the
greatest show yet produced. I am now
an instructor in the 39th. Inf. Eng. Bn.,
Camp Croft, S. C. However, my love for
repertoire will never cite.
Today the DSO is spending a great
amount of money to furnish flesh-andblood entertainment to the armed
forces. These men come from all classes
and all parts of our great country. When
they return home they will want real entertainment, not artificial. Many of
them never knew just what the real-life
drama was like until now.
We must realize this and be prepared
to give America what it wants. The tentrepertoire branch of the theater now has
a chance to come into its own by proper
organization, presentation and personal
conduct. You can play a very important part in this. I sin hoping you
do. Study the situation over and thru
your column tell the tent cps just what
M. J. BLEVINS.
is expected of them.

IDerbyshouu Nevus

(Cenimunicationa to MU SACHS, Cincinnati Office)
the contests aren't as fast as they
Victory Ball Ends Dundalk 001180
used to he. A return to the former type
of contests would return the tans to a
DUNDALK, Md., Sept. 28.-A victory deeper interest. I'm sure that all would
ball marked the end of the An-American enjoy a non-stop endurance show in the
Walkathon at Canvas Stadium here, after full
sense of the word. The general pubHughie Hendrixson and Opal Ferdig won lic has
gaining the idea that the
a bombshell sprint to beat out Phil modern been
version of the walkie Is a farce.
Rainey and Joan Leslie, The end came
The
last
show we had In Chicago was
after 1,640 hours. Contest started July too long and
not as interesting as It
23 with 27 couples.
should
have
been.
Are we soon to have
Masters of ceremonies were Lenny another show in Chicago,
and what type
Paige, Art Wolfe, Frankie Little and will it be? How about a real
endurance
Duke Hall. The event was on the air contest
one where endurance and
four times daily over Station WITH.
cleverness really counts, instead of
length of contest and box-office receipts? I'm sure that many nuns are
A Letter to the Editor
tired of the contests with the daily
"kip." Let's have a real one.
Fort Sheridan, Ill.
To the Editor:
I am interested in derbyshows, having
who
JOHNNY REED, of Columbus,
been an ardent fan since the first walka- was teamed with Opal Ferdig, of Sioux
then in Green Bay, Wis. At that time City, Ia., in the All-American Walkathon
the walkies featured such things as the at Canvas Stadium, Dundalk, Md., has rebandaged grind, non-stop contests and turned to Columbus. where he has an
chain derbies. What has happened to engagement with his draft board.
these old specialties? The shows seemed
much more' interesting in those days
TEX MURPHY, of Baltimore, who
and Ens sure that the way of running teamed with Terry Thompson and later
the shows had a lot more audience ap- with Ruth Carroll in the Dundalk
peal than the contests that I have walkie, is driving a cab in Dundalk and
visited the last several years.
plans to remain there until he hears
Many fans have quit attending be- from his draft board.

-
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Ripples

inducted into
the army September 22 and reports
for duty October 8. He passed his physical with flying colors.
.
CAL AND
BONNIE WEST, formerly for n years
with Billroy's Comedians, are playing
niteries in the Detroit area, after two
weeps at Club Gloria. Columbus, 0. . .
JOHN WILLIS WALTERS postais that he
expects to be inducted within the next
four weeks. . . . CARNO SHOW is reported doing satisfactory business in
the sector around El Campo, Tex. Giles
Mane is owner-manager, and Tom
(Midget) Call, formerly with the Silas
Green Show, is handling the bulk of the
flesh entertainment. . . . CLYDE .1.
WHITE, veteran repster who is now settled in Halifax, Van was a visitor en
Dick Royster's Tent Show two nights
during its engagement at Virgialina, Va.,
week of September 14. With the tobacco
markets open in North Carolina, just
over the Virginia line, White Bays
Royster got a very healthy play with a
good program of pictures and vaude,
Royster jumped into North
territory last Sunday (20).
AL S. PITCAITHLEY was

.

.

DILLY

WEHLE JE, and wife, Baby
LP Crider, hopped to Covington, Ky.,
Monday of last week from Detroit, where
Billy is engaged in defense work and

Rahy is working clubs, to visit with
Billy's morn and dad, Billy and Marion
Wehie, whose big top this season houses
John Lair's Renfro Valley Barn Dance
unit. They returned to Detroit Tuesday
morning. Billy has enlisted In the merchant marine and leaves soon to take
up his new duties, , . CROM'S SEMINOLE SHOW, three-people vaude and
picture combo, is reported enjoying satisfactory business in Woodward
County, Oklahoma,.
.
HABER,KORN
AND DENTON, now doing their black and -tan turn in nitories, were visitors at
the rep desk Monday of last week while
in town to visit with the folks on the
Billy Wohle-John Lair tenter and to
catch the opry at Covington, Ky., that
(See REP RIPPLES on page 57)
.
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to
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BICKETn- William, 56, band leader,
September 19 in San Francisco. He was
a member of a number of Eastern symphonies and for a. time played in Sousa's
band. Survived by his widow.
CARLIN-Mrs. John J., Sr., wife of the
founder of Carlin's Park, Baltimore, suddenly September 20 at her home in that
city. The daughter of John and Mary
McCormick, of the District of Columbia,
she had spent most of her life In Baltimore and was active in the social, civic
and literary. life of Baltimore. In addltion to her husband, she Is survived by
two eons, John J. Jr., associated with
his father In the management of Carlin's Park, and Richard M., and two
daughters, Elizabeth M, and Elinore
Nary, and a sister, Mrs. Charles Gundy,
of Atchison, Ken,
ENOS-Earl B., for many years in politics in Springfield. Ill.. where thru his
various offices he became acquainted
with mains, outdoor show people and people connected with the Illinois State
Fair, suddenly September 21 at his home
in St. Louis. The past four years he
operated Penny Arcades in St. Louis.
Survived by his widow and a brother.
Services September 23 in St. Louis. Body
was shipped to Springfield, Ill., for interment.
GOLDBETRO

-Aaron,

60,

owner of a

chain of San Francisco theaters, September 22 in that city. He founded the first
:nickelodeon in San Francisco. Survived
by his widow, Rita, and a son, Franklin.

HOLLIWAY

-

Harrison, 41, vicepresident and general manager of PalKECA, Earle C. Anthony stations in Los
Angeles, suddenly September 23 at Good
Samaritan Hospital 'following a two-day
illness. Holllway entered the radio field
about 25 years ago when lie served as a
wireless operator in the merchant marine.
He built KFRC in San Francisco and
later went with Don Lee when the station was said to that net. Holliway came
to the Anthony stations about six years
ago and last year was made vice-president of the Anthony radio stations. Funeral services at Wee Kirk o' the Heather
in Forest Lawn, Glendale, Calif., September 26. Cremation followed. Survived
by 'his widow, the former Edna O'Keefe,
who appeared on Blue Monday Jamboree,
a program which Holliway originated
and emseed, and three children, two by
a former marriage.
HOPKINS-Wilbur (Curly), 52, suddenly September 21 at Battle Creek, Mich.
Survived by his widow and a daughter.
Burial September 23 in Battle Creek.
HOOD-George T 62, Seattle showman,'
September 10 in that city after a brief
illness. He entered show business at an
early age as treasurer of the old Grand
Opera House, Seattle. Later he became
manager of the house and also managed
the Moore theater. For about 20 years
he managed the Metropolitan Theater,
Seattle legit license operated by Klaw &
Erlanger. He had been associated with
the Henry Duffy interests and Farallon &
Marco in California. For a time he served
as State director of the Federal Theater
Project. He leaves his wife, two sons and
a brother, Frank P., also well known in
Seattle show circles.
HORNER-Wilma (Willie), 82, vaude
and musical comedy performer and wife
Of Mack Davis Gershon, musical leader,
suddenly September 15 at her apartment
in New York. She broke into show business as a chorine with tabloid units on
the Joe Splegelberg and Gus Sun cir-

George D. Lottman
George D, Lottman, 43, former press
agent and newspaperman, died at his
home, New York 'City, September 25
after ailing for a year.
Lottman was one of those who
helped create the color of Broadway
during its heyday of the late '20a.
when he was press agent for Texas
Guinan and later Russ Columbo and
Rudy Vallee, In his earlier years he
was editor of The United States Tobacco Journal and later made his bow
on Broadway as a columnist for The
Billboard and a Sunday feature writer
for The New York American.
In addition to having been personal
manager for Roger Wolfe Kahn for
many years. Lottman handled publicity for such important names as
Eddie Cantor, Kate Smith. Dorothy
Le.mour, Martha Rays, Paul Whiteman
and Tommy Dorsey. His first account
was Irving and Jack Mills.
He is survived by his widow, Billie,
and two sons, Herbert, 16, and Evan,
12. Funeral was held Sunday (27) at
the West End Chapel, New York. Interred at Mount Hebron Cemetery,
Long Island.

urtai

luct?
cults, later graduating to burlesque. where
she soon became a principal. Later else
appeared as principal with various Harry
Howard units in major vaude houses, her
husband serving as musical leader with
the same units. She did straights to
Willie Howard in the latter's Crazy With
the Heat Company, which opened in Boston Christmas week of 1940 and which
later played New York. Survived by her
husband and several sisters and brothers.
HOTCHKISS- Madlyn (Mitzle) Bose.
32, wife of Harry Hotchkiss, well-known
circus performers, of childbirth, in St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
September 18. Infant daughter, Marilyn
Rose, also succumbed. Mother was an
iron-jaw and trapeze performer and with
her husband trouped with many outdoor
and indoor circuses. Services at iduehlic
Funeral Home, Ann Arbor, with burial in
Forest Hill Cemetery there September 21.
Survived by her husband.
KEON-James F., 43, for 10 years electrician at General Service Studios, suddenly at the studios in Hollywood September 17.
Services at Hollywood
Memorial Park September 23. Survived
by his widow, Ins son, his mother, a
brother and a stepson.
KILMARTIN-John A., 57, stage manager for WCCO's artists' bureau, St. Paul,
recently in Minneapolis. He bad been a
stage employee the past 40 pears and had
served in most of the Minneapolis theaters. Survived by his widow.
KING
Patrick, 36, high-wire performer, September 16 of injuries sustained
in a 40-foot fall during a performance at
the Northampton (Mass.) State Fair,
LABADIE-Hubert, 76, former actor,
manager and motion picture producer,
September 15 in a Brighton (Mich.)
hospital following a. stroke. He was in
the repertoire field as actor and manager
with his brother, Oliver, In the '803.
Settling in Detroit, he became dramatic
director of the old Masonic Temple. In
the early days of motion pictures the
brothers established a studio at Labadie
Lake, north of Detroit, and produced
several outdoor films. Interment at Parkview Memorial Cemetery, Brighton.
LIEBLER-M. Walther, 45, son of the
late Theodore A. Liebler, New York
theatrical producer, in Stamford Hospital, Stamford, Conn., Sept. IL He was
salesman for the advertising department
of the Ideal Publishing Corporation,
New York, and was formerly associated
with several New York City newspapers.
Survived by his widow, has mother and
two brothers.
Burial in Greenwood
Cemetery, Brooklyn,
LLERA-Felipe, 85, Mexican folk music
composer and stage and radio songwriter,
recently in Mexico City.
LOINNDES -James. 65, one-time musical director of the old Tivoli Music Hall,
Cape Town, South Africa, recently in that
city. Survived by his widow and three
children.
MacMILLAN-Charles, 85, believed to
be oldest harness race horse driver in the
country, at his home in Waverly, Ia.,
September 18 from natural causes. As
late as last season he had driven his
horse, Dan H, at fairs in Central City
end Vinton, Ia. Survived by sons residing nt Wahoo, Neb., and in Colorado.
MccARTHY-John T., 81, who estn.bBalled and operated the Gem Theater,
Lewiston, Me., September 22 at his home
in Lewiston.
McGONIGAL-George K., 69, musician,
widely known in musical circles In
Southern New Jersey, September 14 at
Cooper Hospital, Camden, N. J., after a
long illness. Two sons and three daughters survive. Services September 17 in
Merchantville, N. J., with burial in Arlington Cemetery there.
NALLY-Michael J., entertainer for
more than 16 years, suddenly September
22 at his home in West Hartford, Conn.
Nally, with his brother, John. was known
thrucrut Connecticut as a member of the
Dunn-Nally Trio. Surylved by a son,
a brattier and two sisters. Solemn requiem mass September 24 at the Church
of Our Lady of Sorrows, Hartford, with
burial in Mount St. Benedict Cemetery
there.
OCIISNER-Berta, dancer who appeared
in this country and abroad, recently in
New York. She was the daughter of Dr.
Albert 5, Ochaner, founder of the Augustene, Hospital, Chicago, and the former wife of Dr, Douglas G. Campbell, i
REMMERS-Henry Franklin, 23, boatswain's mate and son of Lola E. Painter,
of Brodhead, lev., former well-knovtn
repertoire and dramatic stock leading
woman, killed in action in a naval engagement off Dutch Harbor, Alaska, August 31. lie entered the navy last. March

-

after two years In the Merchant
Marine. Burial was made In Alaska.
Survived by his mother; a brother, Frederick, with the army at Port Royal, Va.,
and his father.
George W., 62, former
ROBERTS
Albany (N. Y.) theater proprietor, September 10 In New York. He leaves a sister.
ROSENSTEIL-Charles W., 68, at his
home in Wichita, Kan., of a heart attack
September 20. As a trick bicyclist he was
known as the Great Roney and did a leap
the gap act with circuses. Funeral services at Downing Mortuary, Wichita, September 22. Burial in Maple Grove Ceme28

-

tery.
SENNETT-WIlliam E., an executive of
20th Century-Fox Film Corporation, September 22 at home in New York. A native
of Scotland, Sennett came to this country
as a boy and entered the theatrical business in his early teens.wIth the firm of
Klaw & Erlanger. For a. while he managed road shows for that firm. In 1916
he joined the film company as road manager for some of the early flickers. At
the time of his death he was manager of
the company's requisition department.
SISSON-Barney, 66, in St. Vincent's
Hospital, Jacksonville, Fla., September 19
after a brief illness. He was a pioneer
in carnival business, having been with
numerous shows and also operating as an
independent cookhouse concessionaire.
Survived by his widow, Mrs. Mae Sisson,
Starke, Fla, Funeral from Fates-Krause
Funeral Home and interment in Jewish
Center Cemetery, Jacksonville.
TOBIAS -Eliott, 20, songwriter, September 16 in Santa Monica, Calif., following an illness of several months. He had
collaborated on a number of tunes with
his father, Harry Tobias, well-known
songwriter. Besides his father, lie leaves
two uncles, Charles and Henry Tobias,
also tunesmiths.
TROLINGER.-Larry, manager of Club
Teddy Bear, Detroit, September 3 of appendicitis,
WALL-Sergt. George (Tex), 30, formerly of Goodman Wonder Shows, at
Camp Young, Rice, Calif., September 12
while on blackout maneuvers. Survived
by his widow, Pansy. Burial at Fort
Worth.
WILSON-Eileen, 47, retired actress and
first wife of William Powell, movie star,
September 14 at Post-Graduate Hospital,
New York, after an illness of several
weeks. Plays in which she had appeared
were Burlesque, The Night Duel, The
Little Spitfire and Peter Plies High.
WORTH Josephine, 67, well-known
stock leading lady, September 8 at Cleveland. Miss Worth appeared in almost
every branch of the theater, including
motion pictures and. radio. Survived by
a sister, Mrs. Charles It Hughes, of Los
Angeles, and it niece, Irene Worley, of
Cleveland. Interment in St. Boniface

-

Cemetery, New Riegel, 0.
YOSCO-Robert J., 69, former vaude
performer, September 19 at home hi
Brooklyn of a cerebral hemorrhage. A
veteran of 40 years In vaude, Yosco retired
five years ago. He spent most of his
career as a member of the team of Pearl
and Yosco. Later, and until his retirement, he was a member of the team of
Lyons and Yosco. Survived by his widow,
four daughters and a son. Buried in Calvary Cemetery, Queens, N. Y.
SIMMERS
Tony, well-known tenor
saxophone player, who had played with
some of the biggest name bands in the
country, including Artie Shaw and Larry
Clinton, killed in action recently in the
Solomon Islands while serving with the
U. S. Marines.

-
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BINES-COOK-David Hines, stage producer for the RK0 Circuit, to Ruth
Cook, a dancer, in New York Septem-

-

ber 12.

BLANC - MANNER
Capt. Victor H.
Blame, prominent Philadelphia theatrical

attorney and Fixer for the Variety Club
there until entering the Army Air Force
last month, to Nora Mannex, nonpro, at

Miami.
BRIGGS-OHRISTLE1- Donald Preston
Briggs, actor, and Audrey Christie, actress, September 15 in New York.

-

Pet. Burnis
(Snap) Chadwick, former concessionaire,
to Veronica (Dorothy) O'Dea, formerly
with George Loos and other outdoor
shows, at Joplin, Mo., September 12.
COLLEANO-BOWERS
Maurice Colleen°, of the well-known circus and
vaudeville family of that name, to Elsie
Bowers, British radio and vaude perCHADWICK

-

O'DEA

-

former, August 30 at St. Barnabas
Church, Ealing, London.
FINKLEHCIFFE-LOGAN-Fred F. Finkiehoffe, producer of Show Time, currently at the Broadhurst Theater, New
York, and Ella Logan, singing star of the
same show, September 23 at Town Hall,
Greenwich, Conn.
MARSHALL-MORGAN
Gerald William Marshall. actor, to Michele Morgan,
French film star, Septetnber 17 in Hol-

- Danny
harmonica

lywood.
MarMARSHALL-SAMMIT
player,
shall, former vesicle
to Ann Sammit, nonpro, recently in New
York.

oBRECHT-STOKES--Lteut. Christy D,
Obrecht, son of Mr. and Mrs. Christy
Obrecht, owners of the Christy Obrecht
Show, to Lois Dean Stokes at 33unkle,
La., August 28,
PATTERSON-HAWKINS-Lawrence W.
Patterson, concessionaire on Rogers ds
Powell Shows, and Betty Hawkins, September 14 In Clarksville, Miss.
RANDALL-PASCHAL-Porter Randall,
KFJZ newscaster, Fort Worth. to Toni
Paschal, one of the Dancing Flashes, at
Denton, Tex., September 24.
Dave Rubinoff,
RUBINOFF - ASHBY
Russian violinist, to Mertice Ashby. nonpro, September 22 at Bangor, Me.
ri o
RUBIROSA-DARRIEUX
Rubirosa, Dominican charge d'affaires in
Vichy. France, to Danielle Darrieux,
French movie actress, September 18 at

-

-Pori

Vichy.

WELTERSBACK
Jame.%
SNYDER,
(Jimmy) L. Snyder to Elise Weltersbacis
both connected with the Swiss Castle
nitery, Bridgeport, Conn., in Bridgeport
September 5,
TALMAN-CARTER-Lieut, William W.
Tatman Jr., U. S. Army, to Lynne Carter,
actress, September 15 at the Mount Ver
non Place Methodist Church, Baltimore,
THIBAULT-WEST- Conrad Thibault,
radio and concert singer, to Mary Clare
West, nonpro, September 23 in Miami.

Aida
boy, Theodore Eugene, to Pet, and
Mrs. Eugene Stout September 10. Father
is a former ride operator on Dodson's
World's Fair Shows and now stationed
with the army at Camp Hulen, Tex,
A daughter, Scherry Idea to Mr. anti
Mrs. Sport Matthews in Leebon, Ores
August 30. Father and mother are
known as the Aristocrats of trio Air High
Act.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Johnson

September 9 in Philadelphia. Father is
bass player with Joey Kearns's orchestra
at Station WOAU, that city.
A daughter, Barbara, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Pedecin September 8 in Philadelphia,. Father is leader of the Men of
Rhythlun orchestra at the New 20th
Century Club, that city.
A daughter, Susan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Torn Speck September 9 at Germantown
Hospital, Philadelphia. Father is manager of the Trans-Lux Theater, that city.
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Allen at
American Hospital, Chicago. September
15.
Father is a free-lance radio announcer.
A son, Nicholas Benton Alexander IV,
to Mr. and Mrs, Ben Alexander at Santa
Monica. (Calif.) Hospital September 13.
Mother is the former Elizabeth Robb,
Charlie McCarthy script girl, and father
is NBC commentator-announcer.
A son, Spencer Hall, to Mr. and Mrs,
Josef Washington Hall at Cedars of
Lebanon Hospital, Los Angeles. Father is
the NBC news analyst known as Upton
Close.

daughter, Susan Ann Butler, to Mr.
and Mrs. Hugo Butler in Hollywood
September 11. Mother is the former Jean
Rouverol, who is heard as Betty on Gas
Man's Family. Father is a 11101 writer,
A son to Mr. and MM. Metes Murray at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Los
Angeles, September 13. Father is known
as Ken Murray, comedian now appearing
in Blackouts of 1942, which he produced.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Sweetland at s
Good Samaritan Hospital, Los Angela r:
September 14. Father is an NBC Binger. 6
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Buck t,
recently in Salt Lake City. Father is
announcer on Station KDYL there.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Eldridge
recently in Salt Lake City. Father is control operator at Station KDYL, Salt Lake.
City.
A son, Robert V., to Mr. and Mrs. Veto
Melii recently in New York. Father ls
organizer with the American Guild of
Variety Artists. Mother is the former
Irene Smith, comedienne and dancer.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Rood
August 28 in Salinas, Calif. Mother is
known as Dolly. the Doll Lady, and is
88 inches tall. Father is 42 inches tail.
A daughter to Mn, and Mrs. Bruce
(See 'BIRTHS on page 56)*
A
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TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 26.-After running ahead of last year's record figures for
two-thirds of the week, gross for Beckmann & Gerety Shows, midway attraction
at Kansas Free Fair, September 13-19, was
off about 10 per cent this year, B. S.
Gerety, manager, revealed.
Sunday's record opening day crowd of
26,000 boosted the first day's gross 15 per
cent over all previous marks, edit° shows
were late in opening. Figures continued
to run sheaf of a year ago until a combination of rain and cold weather set in
Friday and ruined final chances of a
record for the week.
Top attraction was Pete Kortes' Circus
Side Show. It featured a native Kansan,
Jess Willard, former world's heavyweight
A MEMORY TRIBUTE drive on the John, H. Marks Shows' midway at Richchampion, whose question and answer
mond, Va., September 17, culminated:nu, the purchase of $8,075 worth. of War
clinic was largely responsible for show's
popularity. Charm Hour attraction also
Bonds by members of the organization, Drive lasted two hours and .70 minutes. Owner John H. Marks (left) is seen presenting his check. for that amount
clicked, and Jack Norman capably hanto
Mrs. Clarence T. Riddick 55 honor of her late husband, Clarence T. Riddled,
dled the emsee chores,
for many years assistant manager of Virginia State Fair, Richmond, while L.
New Moon Rocket led rides, with FlyT. (Fete).Christian, Circus Saints and Sinners' Club member, and H. C. Connell,
o-Plane and Skooter following in popularity in that order. About 22 shows and
manager Bellevue Theater, look on. Drive netted a total sale of $10,000 in War
Bonds and Stamps.
18 rides were on the midway this year.
Slow down in rail transportation prevented the show train's arrival from
Wichita, Kan., on schedule and the fourAssociated
hour delay, plus ehortage of labor, was
responsible for the late. Sunday opening.
Meeting Plans
All equipment was newly painted and
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26.-Plans for the
shows' appearance was tops. Publicity
winter
sessions of Regular Associated
obtained for the shows in local papers
Troupers, which get under way in the
was outstanding with many pictures and
columns of space, inchading space on ediNEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Carnivals for- Bristol Hotel here November 6, are movtorial page of The Topeka Daily Capital. warded $1,104.88 and amusement parks ing forward under direction of President
Publicity was well handled by W. B. $1,001.00 to the Army and Navy Relief Lucille King, Mario LeFors, first viceand Vera Downie, secretaryNaylor.
Fund, which now totals $153,600.75. In- president,
treasurer, A committee has been apcluded in the park contribution is $850 pointed
to arrange the clubrooms at the
resulting from at American Slav Day Bristol, with
Estelle Hanscom in charge.
benefit held at Kennywood Park, Pitts- A rumpus room
to be added to the
burgh, on June 21 but officially turned regular meeting Is MOM.
Membership
over to the Outdoor Amusement Divi- totals 00, with over 30 having paid dues
sion of the fund only recently. Amount for the coming year.
was realized from audience donations
Club's charter has been approved and
preceding an address by Secretary of the Insignia anti title have been regisInterior Harold L. Ickes.
tered -with the State of California, Many
WOODSIDE, N. Y., Sept. 26.-Ben WilCahn
&
Wilson
Shows
led
the
midletters
have been received from members
liams's Shows, midway attraction at ways this week. Contributions follow:
still
en
route on the social activities
100th annual Mineola (L. I.) Fair Sepbeing planned for the winter, and sev$391.48
Cann & Wilson
tember 16-19, worked to profitable busieral donations for entertainment have
274.60
0. C. Buck
ness, altho grosses for the engagement
been received. Ruth Kerte and Babe
110.06
were below marks set last year. Decrease
Keystone Modern
Miller will ace that the members do not
99.00
was attributed to rain Thursday night
W. C. Kaus
lack parties. Minnie Pounds advises she
and most of Friday, and fewer rides,
Coleman Bros.
50.00
plans to repeat the party given last win48.80
shows and concessions. However, the
Virginia Grader
ter at her home in Glendale, Calif. Inez
final day, Children's Day, proved a win43.46
Dick's Paramount
Walsh offered her assistance of arranging
ner and midway was jar-med all day.
32.28
Barney Tassel'
the rooms.
Twin Ferris Wheels led rides, and
30.00
Mims, Shows
Dues deadline has been set for NovemHymie Wagner's Side Show topped that
16.10
W. S. Curl
ber
1. Sending in dues to date were Babe
department. Others doing well were
Pioneer Victory
4.70
Miller, Estelle Hanscom, Ethel Krug,
Whip, Ridee-O, Chairplane, Kiddie Au4.40
Barkoot Bros.
Betty Coe, Vera Downie, Rosemary
tos, Merry-Go-Round, Dodgem, James
chairman
George A. Harald,
Outdoor Loomis, Clara Edger, Roney Burglon,
McLaughlin's pony track, Dale Baron's
Patrick, Msybelle Crafts, Mary
Alligator Pit; Dr. Bible's Dog, Pony and Division, said he would have an impor- Gladys
Ludington,
Ruth Korte, Rossano Desnos,
Monkey Circus, titled Ruth Roy's Circus, tant announcement soon on donations Charlotte Warren,
Grace Fisher, Lucille
and S. A. Kerr's Penny Arcade, managed from 'fairs.
Troupers
ma page 31)
(Sec
Associated
by Otis Skiver. Ride line-up was augmented by a Ferris Wheel and Chairplane, operated by Lawrence Tamargo.

Army-Navy Fund:

Regular

Total $153,609

Troupers
Formulated

Tour Is Profitable
For Ben Williams;
Mineola Is Winner

u

,:

Concessionaires reporting profitable returns were Roy Van Sickle, knife rack
and shooting gallery; Thomas E. Williams, shooting gallery: Rocco Trupiano,
frozen custard and ball game; A. Byrnes.
(See Ben Williams Tour on page 31)

Krekos Sees Successful PCSA
Year; Optimistic Over '43 Season

Pre ll's Jaunt 25%
Ahead of Last Year

heavy drain on the organization because
of the war and with nearly 100 members in the armed services, Mike Krekos,
president Pacific Coast Showmen's Association, returned here today after two
weeks at the club offices in Los Angeles
and said affairs of the organization were
in the best shape in history. His term
in office bids fair to be successful, he
said.
Krekos, as PCSA president, has attended every conference held by army
and navy officials and showmen, and he
has been credited with helping with
plans whereby West Coast shows were
able to fill out the 1942 season which
seemed doomed soon after war Was declared last winter.
Krekos said he believes that the 1943
season will be as good as 1942 and predicted that many of the Mass B and
smaller faire canceled this season will

tural Pair, business for Prell's World's
Pair Shows has shown a 25 per cent
increase over last year, Manager Abe
Prell said this week. Leo M. Bistany,
concession manager, also reported an increase in his department for the season.
Owner Sam Prell, who was injured in
an auto accident last May in Baltimore,
is expected to rejoin the shows at Durham, N. C., it was reported. Since his
accident Trail has been In Baltimore
General Hospital.
Special Agent C. W. (Chick) Franklin
(See NIELL'S BIZ HIKE on page 31

RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 26.-With a
$200 purchase by Owner John H. Marks
topping the list, members of Marks
Shows bought over $10,000 worth of
War Bonds here Thursday night as a
to

the late Clarence

A.

Riddick,

of: Virginia State Fair. Mrs. Riddick
delivered the bonds to the purchasers.

'41Record Mark

RUTHERPORDTON, N. C., Sept. 26.Despite a bad break in weather and
business at Lynchburg (Va.) Agricul-

O.

Marks Bond Tribute lOG

tribute

.

Slightly Under

a

Cincinnati,
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SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.

26.-Despite

be resumed in. 1943. Krekos said he will
attempt to work out a plan with State
officials that will permit all shows to
continue in operation next season.
Krekos said his West Coast Shows
would play their last date In the northwest at Medford, Ore., after which the
organization jumps to Pittsburg, Calif.,
for a nine-day engagement under Veterans of Foreign Wars Post auspices. He
also advised that shows would again
play the Porterville (Calif.) Armistice
Festival, and that dates in between
PIttsburgand Porterville would be filled
by engagements In the bay area industrial centers. Business this season
has far exceeded any year in shows'
history, he said. Gross business at
Gresham (Ore.) Fair broke all existing
records, Krekos added. General Agent
Bill Jessup plans to make his headquarters here for the rest of the season.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Goodman in Click
At Nebraska Stands;
Mrs. Holt Honored
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Sept. 26.-Max
Goociman's Wonder Shows of America
moved in here from a successful engagement as midway attraction at Nebraska.
State Fair, Lincoln, despite the fact that

attendance at the annual was off about
30 per cent.
Shows topped their own
good marks of last year. Altho fair

closed on September 11, shows remained
over the following day and worked to
good business.
Buddy Jorgenson's Fantasma Show was
best among shows, with Zeke Shumway's
Motordrome and T. W. Kelley's Side Show
next. Organization's stand here was
good. On September 16 Mrs. Caroline
Holt was tendered a. stork shower in Clint
Nogel's Penny Arcade. She received
numerous gifts, and guests Included
Evelyn Zinn, Ladorna, Weber, Lottella
Mooney, Bee Yaffa, Emma Rocco, Norma
and Ethel Capps, Kitty Sutton, Dorothy
Scott, Lucille Dolman, Ruth and Sadie
Goodman, Ruth Sexton, Inez Stevens,
Rex Bowers, Joyce Everson, Ann Chandler, Kitty Giosser, Darlene Pitts, June
Taylor, Virginia Shumwa,y, Melba Woods,
Helen Stack, Doris Kennedy, Lois Marshall, Alice Harris, Eunice Norene, Leona

Jorgenson.
Lulu Latham, Bobby Reece, June Cummins, Anna Sanderlin, Mary Mina, Pohl,
Velikanova, Kathrine Taylor. Lorraine
°lesser, Mrs. Ted Cope, Mrs. Albert Thane,
Mrs. Any Gump, Mrs. Johnny 13eem, Mrs.
Edw. Johnson, Mrs, Joe Rollin, Mrs. T. W.

Kelly, Mrs. Newt Kelly, Mrs. George Vokal
and Mrs. Bill Price. Also sending gifts
were Zeke Shumway, Benny Glower,
Charles Stevens and Larry Rice.

0. C. Buck to Barn;
Showfolk Scatter
MERANO.% N. Y., Sept. 26.-Because
of the cancellation of Frederick (Md.)

Fair, 0. 0, Buck Shows called off statute
in Williamsport, Pa., and Silver Spaing,
Md., and moved in here from Bath, al) Y.,
for a 10-day stay before going into the
barn. Owner Buck purchased the gas
house property on Fifth Avenue, Troy,
N. Y., which will be used as winter
quarters. Property comprises three large
buildings, with ample storage space for
Buck's equipment,
Fred Munn closed his Monkeyland
Show and left for Florida, where he will
play indoor dates. Ooldie Fitts will winter in Philadelphia. Clem and Lloyd
Coffee plan to return to their Florida
home. James Quinn, general agent, still
Incapacitated by a broken leg, will go
to Burlington, Vt., for hospitalization.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck plan to commute between Queens Village and the Coffee
home in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Beaty headed for their Atlanta home, and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry' Marcciano loft for
Boston. Kenneth Howard goes in the
army.

Five-Weeker in Fort Worth
Satisfactory for Texas Kidd
FORT WORTH, Sept. 26.-Texas Kidd
Shows, now In their fifth week here,

continue to obtain good results, the
management announces. Shows this week
are located three blocks from the courthouse and business has been satisfactory,

H. B. Rowe said. Rodeo's reserved-seat
section is in charge of Mrs. Hike Webridge. Mrs. Texas Kidd Jr. is away with
her children, who are attending school.
Texas Kidd purchased another truck,
and Hoke Basinger is doing a good job
with the sound truck. Mr. ann Mrs.
Cullen Menter joined to take charge of
the Mix-Up. Red and Vera McBride have
the Kiddie Ride. All equipment has
been repainted. Alvarado Brothers con-

tinue popular with their roping ad.
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Sherman Hotel
Chicago

26.-Fall and winter
meetings start on October 1. Much inCHICAGO, Sept.

terest will surround the early meetings
as work on the by-laws will be corn.
pleted and the nominating committee
will be elected about October 22. Special
membership cards are being printed for
boys in the service and will be mailed
at an early date. Recent visitors included
Fred Veno, Joseph Zarela, Stanley Wood,
Charles Jones, Jacques E. Goulde and
many members of Rubin & Cherry Exposition. Julius Wagner returned from
a summer in St. Paul. C. D. Odom was
in town for a few days. Joe Archer,
Flash Williams and Kenneth Blake are
In the armed service. Potey Inver Is preparing to leave soon. Brothers Al Wagner and Eddie Lippman sent in applications for Marshall L. Johnson, Selma, Ala.
Many members have been sending in
their dues. Remember, you must be
paid up to be in good standing. Perhaps
you have overlooked yours and need a
reminder. Honor roll is in the clubrooms
and names are being added to it daily.
Perhaps each show could send in lists
of members who have left for the service
and help the club bring its list up to
date. Rooms have been renovated.
President Carl J. Sedlmayr left to join
Royal American Shows. As per reports
the annual meeting will be held November 30-December 3. Annual President's
Party will be held November 28; Memorial Service, 29, and the Banquet and
Ball, December 2. Past President Sam J.
Levy is chairman of the Banquet and
Ball, and Past President Frank P. Duffield chairman the President's Party. All
members of the Outdoor Amusement
World Directory and Charity Fund drive
committee were informed by mail last
week by President SecIlmayr of the objectives of the campaign. Each member
is urged to do all possible to make this
drive a success so that the League may
maintain and uphold its increased responsibilities relative to the tremendous
War effort.

Ladies' Auxiliary

Club will open its regular fall meetings
at the clubrooms in the Sherman Hotel
next week. 'These members sent in 1943
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Palace Theater Building
New York
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Executive Secretary Walter K. Sibley visited the
Brockton Fair, where World of Mirth
was the midway attraction. Owner and
Brother Max Linderman presented the
application of Peter M. Molnar. International traveler Bill Powell dug in his
jeans and paid up for 1943. as did Carl
Turnquist and others. This show has
almost a clean slate as far as dues are
concerned. Brother Albert Young said
hello, as did Jack Gilbert, Jules Lasures,
Tom Rigglns. Phil Hamburg -and a host
of ladles. Paid a rush visit to Ben.
Williams Shows at Mineola (L. I.) Fair.
After a chat with Ben and Clyde Van
Voast, each of whom paid for '43, was
was taken In tow by Sam Solomon for

tour of introduction, flint shaking
hands with old pal Bill Hewitt (Red
Onion), who works In an executive capacity with Ben. Had lunch with Bill
and Solomon at Max Gould's turkey
joint, where they sure were cutting up.
Sid Goodwalt Was lending a helping hand.
Had a chat with Lawrence Tamargo,
Rocco Trupiano and Allan Feinberg. All
three paid their dues. Brother Williams
said he is going to put the show in the
barn and go to Miami. Letters and dues
from Joseph Tassillo, Eddie Cooper
Jimmy Baker, Moe Silberman, Ralph
Edson, Bill Bloch and Keith Buckingham.
. . . Jack Carr opens his church doings
In Baysicle, L. I., this week and Is using
plenty NSA boys es agents, including
Louis Faber and Murray and Paul Spitzer.
The U. S. Government has forwarded
a check for $100 to help defray the funeral expenses of the late Brother Arthur
L. Hill. Brother Hill was a Spanish
War veteran. Brother Sans Target is in.
a precarious condition at his home .in
Brooklyn. Brother Alex Brown out and
around. Brother Ben Weiss, taken suddenly ill while playing York (Pa.) Fair
is in York Hospital. Ben Abend in from
the South to visit his folks. Sam Finkel,
Joe Bolster and William Lisle are taking
a breathing spell here between fairs.
Eddie Elkins back from it trip. President
Art Lewis wired regrets at not being
able to preside at next two or three
meetings. A characteristleally fine letter
from Brother Patty Conklin. showing at
Lindsay, Ont., says that Brother Frank
Conklin and the entire staff send their
best to our organization. Thanks Patty,
we reciprocate. Vince Makee dropped in
to say hello, 'good -by. He's off to the
West Coast. Next meeting is Wednesday,
October 14.
a

dues: Anna Rae Moss, Rachel C. Fine,
Mrs. Joseph Fontana, Mora, Anne Shoate,
Donis Orkline, Mrs. George A. Harald,
Flonnie Barfield, Lillian Scholfield, Patricia Shubb, Lola Zeller, Midge Cohen,
Nellie Byrnes and Frieda Rosen. Dues
are clue and payable now. Be sure to
send yours in. First Vice-President Mrs.
William A. Carsky visited Cetlin & Wilson
Shows at Reading, Pa. Past President
Mrs. Ida Chase left for San Diego, Calif.,
this- week, for a month's visit with her
son, Bruce, who is in the Marine Corps.
President Mrs. Joseph L. Strelbich and
her sister, Secretary Jeanette Wall, vis- 6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire,
ited Rubin & Cherry Exposition et 87th
Los Angeles
and Anthony avenues. Forward all books
on the War Bond award to Chairman
ANGELES, Sept. 26,-Club voted
Mrs; Anne Doolun, Sherman Hotel, Chi- to LOS
defer .its regular October 5 meeting to
cago.
the night following so that members
Send in your donations and prizes for might attend Cole Bros.' Circus, which
the bazaar to be held in December to will play here during that time. At
Chairman Mm. Henry Belden, 6136 N. Monday night's meeting members made
Knox Avenue. Chicago, III. Proceeds of preparation to attend Polack Bros.' Mbooks and bazaar are to go to Army- ous at the Shrine Auditorium Tuesday
Navy .Relief Fund.
night. On the rostrum at the meeting
were John Backman, fourth vice-president, presiding, and Charles Nelson, who
welcomed back to the meeting folwas
Fair Dates
lowing an illness, sitting in for Ralph
Losey, secretary..
IN THE FAIR DEPARTMENT apwere read from Jerry
pears a list of Latest Verified Fair
Jackson, Larry Benner, Sam Dolman, AnDates.
These were received since
thony J. Chontos, Chuck Gammon, Maxthe issue dated September 26, which
well Katz, W. R. Patrick, L. G. Chapman
carried lists of fairs to be held the
Hal Compton, William J. Cursiow, George
Simmonds, George W. Baldwin, Glenn B.
remainder of this year, those which
Payne, C. F. Zeiger, Joe Blush Jr., Dwight
had been canceled and those which
Peeples, Frank Burke and Frank Kirsch.
had not been heard from up to
Dues are coming its nicely and so far
that time. The September 26 issue
have surpassed any other similar period
can be obtained by sending 25 cents
in club's history. New members include
to the Circulation Department of
W. 0. Perry, Fred M. Johnson, Clarence
Sweet, Ivan M. Christy, Dan Dix, Charles
The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
Chrysler, Dick Calmer, Alfred A. Weaver

Pacific Coast

Hubert Butcher and Leo Lee Dom
Earl Stokes won the weekly award and
liberal contributions were made to the
Lion's Head Fund for the Christmas
dinner. Eddie Neu, Elmer Hanscomb,
Hugo Bennett and Robert Leroy Neil
made brief talks.

Sian Eisenman, Josephine Thomas, Olga
Celeste, Maxine Ellison, Marie Morris,

Ladies' Auxiliary

USED LIVING TENTS

September 21 meeting was called to
order by First Vice-President Edith
Bullock, with 31 members present. Telegrams were react from President Margaret
Farmer and Edith Walpert, and letters
came from Babe Miller, Betty Coe and
Ethel Krug. Ethel Krug sent a check
for 836 for books sold on the tablecloth
she is donating. Bank night award went
to Lillian Eisenman. Jenny Rawlings
won the door prize. September 28 was
Red Cross Night and a display of the
work done by members was exhibited in
the reception room. It will be presented
to the Red Cross. Donations to the Red
Cross were made by Peggy Forstall,
Pauline Burdes, Tillie Palmateer and
Rose Rossrd. Francis Barth reports she
will donate drapes for the powder room.
Anna Stewart will hold open house in
her new home September 30. Vivian
Gorman will accept donations for the
bazaar until the return of Jessie Loomis.
Subscription books were turned in by
Peggy Forstall and Josephine Thomas.
Home members sold $300 in subscription
books. Secretary Horton Is doing a good
job. Rose Rosard and Vivian Gea'man
took over the deities of the rooms In the
absence of Marie Tait. Mario LeFors is
making final arrangements for the Rummage Sale November 23-24. Peggy Forstall gave an interesting talk regarding
club's representation In the Communication Corps, including Captain La Vani,
Lieutenant Hovey and Sergeants Olga
Celeste and Francis Barth. Short talks
were made by Estella, Hanscom, L11-

Jones, Vivian Gorman, Ethel
Houghtaling, Ruby Kirkendall, Stella
Linton, Mario LeFors and Mrs. Stolz°.
Alice

These aro
he 9 Feet

exceptional bergains-pet your
order In early
Each
Each
Each
Each

5,10 Feet
10,12 Feet
12,14 Feet

518.80
17.22
21.12
28.80

Write for prices On larger tents

BAKER-LOCKWOOD

lath Ao. at C'ay

St., KANSAS

ern', sta.

America's flip Tent Mouse
F.ostorn

Reprocotallte,

162 W. 42d

it.,

A. E. CAMPFIELD,
New York C.t, IC Y.

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL

TENTS

Our Specialty for Over

UNITED

STATES

-

TENT

48 Yeats

& AWNING CO.

251E-21 W. HURON LTI.d.MII0A00,

ILL.

TENTS-BANNERS
Dramatic End for 60 Ft. Top.
Charles Driver -Bernie Mendelson.

0.11enryTenf&AwningCo.
4862 North Clark Street

CHICAGO,

ILL.

WAYNE COUNTY FAIR
GOLDSBORO, N. C., OCTOBER 5 TO

10
UNION AND GREENWOOD, SO. CAR., FOLLOW.
Want side show, skis Hods, capable Pester for complete Monkey Show. Rides-Spltflre, Auto Ride.
Concesslons-Oook House, Grab, Custard, Scales, Guess Your Ago, all 105 Grind Concessions. Rat
and Pan Games, 11150 a ten choice Whorls, 5550555 Gallery. Ride Help that drive Semis. Girls for
Posing Show, Canvas Men.

Address;

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS
this
Zebulon, N. C.,

week; Goldsboro, N. 0., next week,

LAKES EXPOSITION
GREAT
Consul.. ler
Min.,
the
Industry.
long

Pascagoula,
heart of
big ship building
with
list 01 Fnlrs to
be played. Concessions of all kinds; Pharos and Pop Corn open, also Lead Gallery. Ride Hole who
can drive Semi Trailers, Foreman for Tilt and Octopus, Holy for Scooter. Good treatment and Song
season of Fairs; Sep salary. Hare complete frarneup for unable Girl ShowoOperator. Must have owes
wardrobe. Gook Show open. Free Attractions-Can offer you several weeks' work to loin at Pascagoula.
Mrs. Wagner can place Griddle Man and Waiters. Place capable Coupon Workers and Slum Skill.
Agents. Also capable Scale Man. Ted Woodward, wire If you are at liberty. Concessioneirn, Wires
Eddie, Linens.; others wire AL WAGNER, Manager.. Mobile, Ala., this week; then Pascagmila, Miss.

MIGHTY MONARCH SHOWS WANT
For Charleston, S. C., Navy Yard and North Charleston

location, legitimate Concessions

of all kind. Animal Show and one good Grind Show. Want Electrician for balance of season.
Want Foreman for Chairplanc. Want good Cookhouse, privilege with tickets. This is
best defense center bs. east. Address:
CHARLESTON NAVY YARD STATION, S. C.

itowateit's ago!

HUGHEY'S GREATER SHOWS WANT
Ark., Oct. 5-10, and balance of season extending
into December. Legitimate Stock Concessions of all kinds. Want capable Man and Wife
to take charge of Cookhouse or will book Cookhouse. Will book straight Mitt Camp.
Lawrence Mitchell or Miller Marks, wire. Want experienced Ride Help, come on.
Address: Truman, Ark., this week..
For Cross County Live Stock Show, Wynne,

BRIGHT LIGHTS EXPOSITION SHOWS
Heading South, want Shows, Rides and Concessions not conflicting.
Want
Ferris Wheel Foreman.
Fair Secretaries in Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina, have a few
open dates.
Write or wire JOHN GECOMA, Mgr., Cresaptown, Md., this week.

WANT OUTSTANDING HIGH SENSATIONAL FREE ACT

www.americanradiohistory.com

For

Atlanta, Ga.,' week October 5 and balance of season.

K & M SHOWS
Toccoa, Ca., this week.

Address

October 3, 1942

HAND UNION

CARNIVALS

WANT
Tilt

and Wheel Foreman, Ride Help.
Pond, Photo Shooting Gallery,
Fish
lake, Grata. Concession Agents. Out
Address ROY GRAY,
all winter,
Bryan, Texas, this week; Navasota,
Texas, next week.

Victory Exposition Shows
WANT
General Agent with car, one who knows south.
Good Pronosition for right num. WANT Shown of
all kinds with own transportation. Liberal percentage.
WANT legitimate Stock Concession. Cun place

Darts, Watch -La, Ifoop-to, Penny Pitches, Basket
BaU, nth Pond. Ball Game. Good opening for
small Areade tong season south with ten good
Yaks. We carry our own Light Plants. All adders,:
MANAGER, VICTORY EXPOSITION SHOWS
Cassette, Virginia

Mad Cody Fleming Shows
WANT FOR DUBLIN FAIR, OCT. 5 TO

f0

WRIGHTSVILLE

17

FAIR, OCT. 12
MORE TO FOLLOW

TO

Rides-Spitfire, Octopus, Whip with transportation.

Minstrel Show complete; other
Small Cookhouse, Came
Agents. Address: Cordele, Ca., this week.
clean

Pit Shows.

-AMMUNITION WANTED
.22 SHORTS-.22 LONGS
.22 C.B. CAPS

-

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 26.
Louis
Rosenberg, advance advertising agent
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, Was tendered
a surprise party in celebration of his
birthday In the Maxwell House while here
on a business visit recently. W. A. McPherson, manager Capitol Theater, was
host, assiated by his staff. Guests included S. B. Warren and Sid Lovett,
publicity department, Silas Green Show;
Boots Kaiser, local biller; Paul McChesney, Jolly Cab Company; Tex Ronde 11
and Doc Wiser le, and Harry Schmidt,

BEN WILLIAMS.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASSOCIATED TROUPERS

(Continued from page 29)
King, Alleritta. Foster, Jessie Loomis, Alrcrr 4 big days, Fall
on Street, sponsored
Ivy nigh School Band, at Centerel
Ind Oct. lie Wrightsman, Nellie Bowen, Bertie,Har7-10. Concessions of all kiwis Will book Bingo ris, Juanita Young, Jessie Campbell, Marand one Show, Address:
tha. Levine, Virginia Kline, Dolores ArDOC STODDARD, Palace HOW, Connersville, Ind.
thur, Mabel Stark, Billie Bryant, Marge
Stefano, Minnie and Patsy Founds, Lucille Hodges, Josephine Thomas, Jenny
Perry, Nancy Meyers, Mary Ford, Helen
Anderson, Peggy Bailey, Evelyn Harms,
Inez W. Walsh, Marto Le Fors, Hazel
For Ell Wheel, Caterpillar or Riders- Cr.
Fisher, Nell Robicieux, Maxine Ellison,
ROSCOE T. WADE
Lil 'obeli Williams, Mora Bagby, Morosa
430 HENRY ST.
DETROIT. MICH. Herman and Esther Luthey.

WILL PAY (ASH

Long season

WANT-Legitimate Merchandise Concessions.
No wheels or coupon
stores. All Eating and Drinking Stands open.
WANT-Few high type Workingmen in all departments. SemlDrivora
given preference.

Fly-o-Plane with own equipment.

AU

(Continued from page 29)
novelties; Chick Rauchfuss, pop corn and
juice; Max Gould, grab stand; Mike Prudent, cookhouse, and Charley Berry,
penny pitch.
Ben Williams was in charge of the
midway, assisted by Clyde Van Voast,
general superintendent; Mildred Williams
Carey, treasurer; Eunice Williams Gaudy,
secretary; S. E. Solomon, concession locater, and Marion Berry, agent. William.
Judkins Hewitt was in charge of tickets
on the Ferris Wheels. Visitors included
Mr. and Mrs. Walter IC. Sibley, National

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP

WANTED
Pealed

Chorus Girls for Paradise Revue.
South and then into Club in Petersburg, Va.

BEN 'WILLIAMS TOUR

(Continued from page 29)
Radio Amusement Corp. is ahead of the shows, doing promotional
210 W. 42nd St.
work for Monroe (N. C.) Fair, where the
NEW YORK CITY
organization will provide the midway,
and General Agent Powell is doing the
same work at Durham. Zachinni susHEA1)1111G'S SHOWS WANT
Grind Show. rat, Gra, kids Show, Monkey; 211 tained minor hurts while presenting his
Per rent. Want Centrum:sloe. Bowling Alley, Ball cannon act Wednesday night: With a
Gams, High Striker and other llcont Stock
tame,
Want Comaresion Agents and ltido nap for late day's rest .caused by rain, however, he
Fairs, Deenturville, Tenn., this week, around the was able to return to his post on Frisquare; Bolivar, Tenn., week of Oct. 5; Haywood
CountY ralr at Brownsville, Tem., week of Oct. 12. day. Mrs. Lillian Franklin was slightly
W. .1. WILLIAMS, Mer,
injured when struck by an awning at a
downtown drugstore.
SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE
Fair Secretary L. H. Shrader enter512.00 Genuine African Shield. Finn condition.
tained at n dinner at Shrader's Lake.
$5.00 Electric Peanut Warmer. Workina order.
600 Now Streamers and American Flags. Chem,. Guests Included Mr. and Mrs. Jack RusElectric Candy Floss Machine with reelpe. (heap, sell, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Franklin, Mr.
Genuine Shrunken Head with history, Cheap.
and
Mrs.
Tommy
Rice, Abe anti Jo Pre 11
WE BUY Rink Skates and Parts, Concession Tents,
Carnival Wheels, or What Have You? Pay cash. and Leo Installs!.
12 Strawberry St.

WANT-Young, attractive

--Spitfire and

PRELL'S BIZ HIKE

ANY QUANTITY.

HICKORY, N. C., WEEK OCTOBER 5

WANT

blackouts.
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Catawba County Fair

Pittsburgh.

Showmen's Association; C. A. Lomas, The
Bil/board: Frank McDonough, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Willis and son, Seaside Park,
Virginia Beach, Va.; Alexander S. Brown,
Woodside, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. Ira,
Vale, Locust Valley, L. I., N. Y.
Prior to the local date Williams's Ride
Unit played three weeks in Bushwiek
Brooklyn, and two weeks in Jackson
Heights, N. Y., to good business, despite
rain and cool nights. Rides and shows
were placed in winter quarters. Management said the season was a profitable
one despite snow, rain, dim-outs and

Billboard.

Iromeosnrceannuevaraussuwevaaremserrotroosa.7.vranar.sesairtmcon.r.svi.o..--ori,erwstrovwc.,

Louis Rosenberg Honored
SHOWS

The.,

address

Ceilin & Wilson Shows, Inc.
N.

J.

STATE FAIR, TRENTON, N.

j., THIS WEEK.

WANT FOR ATLANTA, GA., COLORED FAIR
00T. 5TH TO 10TH. DOWNTOWN LOCATION,
...nLegitlimu,datemCionnteess1,..ohrtsc.of.aldi

Mere. Can plam,
conflicting Ham openings Mr several experienced

kaninydseinediughinotrffforchandire Wheels. Custard, Grind

Rido Men that drive Seml Trucks.

All addrssa:

K. & M. SHOWS
'TOCCOA, GEORGIA, THIS WEEK.

Virginia Greater Shows
Roxboro, N. C., Fair Week of October 5: Henderson, N. C., October 12.
Want legitimate Concessions of all kind. Want 10-in-1, Monkey Show or any
Grind Show. Want Rolloplane, Tilt-a-Whirl or Octopus for balance of season.
No Rolldown, Coupon Stores or Gypsies wanted.
This week, Enfield, N. C.

KILMER, NEW BRUNSWICK N. J.
(AMP Jersey-60,000
-Rldos that
not conflict.

Largest camp

at boundary line. Open
do
Spews except
Girls. Two wocks including Sundays. Oct. 5 to 18.
Can Maras good Cookhouse, Arcades Palmistry, Popcorn, Custard, Penny Pitch, Photos, Military
Souveni,
rs Scales, Age and any legitimate Concessions. tie Wheels or Coupon Stores. (Under 300
ft, Tent.) This onethe main and only highway to the camp And a civilian population
of 200,000
in defense district. Wire Western Union.
In

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. 4.

P.B.: Can place Bingo under

CHASE CITY FAIR

1051.

aritEGIWAY '

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS

place for balmier of season: Spitfire. Fly-n-Planes Whip or any Ride that does not conflict with
what we have. Most have own. tranipOrtatlon. Good percentage. Shows, Single Pit Attractions, Monkey
Show. Can place Glass HMO (ours was destroyed completely by fire). Co...Ions open. Eat and
Drink Stands, Knife Rack, Hoop-La, Gums Your Age and We'ght, etc. Goo. INhitehoad wants two
Agents for Pan Gams, Can place a few rnoro Ride Men, prefier those who drive Semi. Simeon Krause
wan. Ferris Wheel Foreman. Address: A. J, HAUS, manager, Williamston, N. C. (Fair), this week;
next week, Chose City, Virginia, Fair; with Lexington, N. C. Fair to follow.
Cans

WANTED

For largest date In South, North Little Rock Livestock Show. AR Concessions coon,
including Bingo and Eats and Drinks. No exclusive, Write or wire MAX GOODMAN.

WONDER SHOWS OF AMERICA
MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA

LEW HENRY SHOWS WANT
For Mayodan, N. CS, Fair, week of October 6th; Littleton, N. C., Fair, wool, of Weber 12th, and
Suffolk, ye., Calmed Fair, week of October igth. Cookhouse and Grab. Concesslono of all kinds.
No exclusive except Bingo. Want Girl Show, War, Crime or any money-getting Show with or Without
own outfit, Want Loopc-Plane, Tilt-a-Whirl or any Fiat Ride. Wire all communicMlons tb
LEW HENRY or GEORGE O. SMITH, Bedford, Va., this week; Mayodan, N.
next Wool,

Scott Exposition Shows

0

WANT
FOR SIX MORE FAIRS

Fly-o-Plane or Spitfire.

Manager with Boxers and Wrestlers for Athletic
Show.
Grind Shows.
Ride Help that can drive Semis.
Smith & Smith
Chairplane Foreman.
Legitimate Concessions-Photo, Long-Range Gallery.
Hoopla, Bowling Alloy open.

V. F. W. FALL FESTIVAL MARION,

0)410,
5 TO

OCTOBER

10

In the heart of the darner mos Powder plant under cOnStrUctIon employing thousand paid workers.
4 big paydays. Last chance to play Mania,. Want legitimate Concessions of all kinds, Ball Games,
Hoop4.o, Fish Pond, Arcade, wales, String Game, Diggers, COC.Cola Bottles, Photos, Lead Galleries,
all types of legitimate Concession. No DRIFT at any time. Place Shows with or without outfits;
good (*anon for Fun Houss, Ride Help In all departments; highest pay and no meal tickets. Thom
capable of driving trucks preferred. Concession Agents and useful Show People. One MOM big defense
spot after this, that south till Deo. 19th.

HUBBARD'S
MIDWAY SHOWS
D. STACK HUBBARD,
Ohlo

Canton, Ga., Fair, this week; Monroe, Ca., Fair, next week.

Gan. Mgr., Mansfield,

WANT HARRY LEWISTON WANT
1942

ENTERPRISES

"

1943

completely reorganizing my winter and summer shows to comply with existing
conditions. People who have been with me know provide thehest of accommodations
and food. Would like to hear from Mule Faced Woman, Alfred Langovain, Popcye
Perry or any other suitable Side Show Attraction. Will pay cash for large Snake.
I

WANT

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
The South's Biggest Concession Dates

ars,

All replies to 2366 MONTEREY ST, DETROIT, MICH.

WANT

Louisburg, N. C.; Winston-Salem (Colored fair): Dillon, S. C.; Columbia, S. C. (Colored
State Fair); Charleston, S. C. (Colored Fair,. These dates will be big again this year.
WANT Penny Arcade. Novelties, Guess Your Age, Scales, Floss, Wheels, Grind Stores of
all kind. WILL BOOK one Flal Ride and Shows not con.flicting. Good percentage. Wire
RUSS OWENS, Manager, Reidsville, N. C., this week; Louisburg, N. C., next week.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Kazis Expo Clicks

J.F. Sparks Wins

At Greensboro Date At Sevierville Fair
GREENSBORO, N. C., Sept. 26.-Kaus
Exposition Shows played is week's stand
here, under American Legion Post auspices, to one of the largest crowds of the
season no far. Shows were located in-

side the city limits, and monies scoured
by the Legion from the engagement were
-used to outfit a local 5180 club. Date
'marked shows second engagement under
the same auspices. Altho shows closed
at 11 p.m., attendance didn't suffer.
Rides played to good business, with
Tilt-a-Whirl leading. Shows had one of
their best grosses since leaving the defense area, with Children of Darkness
getting top honors. Kiddie's Matinee,
Saturday, brought out 6,000, and kept
rides and shows busy,
Feature of the week was $300 In War
Bonds which was given away. Awards
proved a good draw.
Ben Braunstein, press agent, had as
his guests Tuesday night Jinx Falkenburg, John Wayne and Ann Wayman,
movies stars, who are on a War Bond
tour. Station WBIG and local papers
co-operated.

Haines Leases Fairgrounds
GAINESVILLE, Tex., Sept. 26.-Bill H.
Barnes, owner of shows bearing his name,
has leased Cooke County Fairgrounds
here for 12 months, it wee reported

today, and plans to set up a park there
next spring. Homes plans to bring his
rides and a. number of other attractions
here for the outdoor season, it was said.
Principal exhibition building has been
leased to be used as a roller-skating rink.

RIDE HELP WANTED

Foreman for No. 12 Wheel, must be first
class. Second Man for Tilt-a-Whirl and
Merry-Co-Round that can drive Semi
Trailers; top salary. Out until December
1st. Top salary In cash, no meal tickets.
Will piece Independent Shows with own
outfits, one more new Ride, Stock
Concessions. Want Custard for Manning,
Bishopvilto and Walterboro.

L. C. MellENRY, Mgr.

Kingstree, S. C., this week; Manning,
(Fair), week Oct. 5th.
We have 5 more Fairs, short lumps.

S. C.

SEVIERVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 26.-J. P.
Sparks Shows successfully wound up their
engagement as midway attraction at
Sevier County Fair Isere last Saturday
night, Weather was Ideal, excepting one
day, and Monday opened light, with
grosses on Tuesday and Wednesday
slightly up. Thursday's business was
about 20 per cent higher than the earlier
part of the week.
Fair officials and local business men
co-operated. Friday, Kids' Day, saw the
midway Jammed, school busses bringing
the children irons all over the county.

good play, as did John Peter's cigarette

shooting gallery and Glenn Ray's X-ray
concession.

ROUTES

(Continued from page 14)

Rae, Nan, & Mrs, Waterfall (Versailles) NYC,
nc.
Rand, Sally, Unit (Tower) Kansas City, L.
Ravnye & Margo (Latin Quarter) Boston, tic.
Reeves. Cy (Aloha) Brooklyn, nc.
Reichman-Lewis, Sam (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC, lie.
Regan, Paul (Colonial) Dayton, O., t; (shut)

Buffalo 3-8, 1.
Reiser, Al & Lee (Music [fall) NYC, t.
Remy, Dick & Dot (Chicago) Chi, t.
Revuers, The (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, nc.
Rhythm Rockets (Capitol) Washington, t.
Sunny (Palace) Columbus, O., 5.
Intermittent rain marred afternoon busi- Rice,
Rich, Lucille (Bill Bertolottes) NYC. nc.
ness, altho rides and shows registered Richards. Cully (Mother Kelly's) NYC. no.

satisfactory business. With the lot In
bad condition, a large crowd again
Jammed the midway at night, spending
liberally. Saturday's business, while not
as large as anticipated, was satisfactory.
Montgomery's Vindicator newspaper generously granted space to the fair and
shows. Willard Bryant left for induction
into the army at Fort Thomas, Ky. Lee
Houston took delivery on a kangaroo,
purchased for his Side Show recently.
Cotton Club topped shows, with Side
Show a close second. Spitfire continued
to top rides.

Chicago Engagements Okay
For Rubin & Cherry Expo

E9ZY*ercretrmtiendlriC,no.
Rios, Rothe (Capitol) Washington, t.

Roberts, Lucille & Eddie (Drake) Chi, h.
Roberts & White (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.,

ca

Robinson, Ann (Cafe Society Downtown) NYC,
nc.

Robinson, Bill (RK0 Boston) Boston, t.
Robinson Twins (Chez Parer) Cht. no.
Roble, Chet (Helaing's Vodvil Lounge, Chi,
nc.
Rochelle, Renee (Mother Kelly's) NYO.
Rochelle as Beebe (Jefferson) Bt. Louis, h.
Roper, Rita (Patio) Cincinnati, no.
Ross & Bennett (Oriental) Chi, C.
Ross ds West (Latin Quarter) Chi. no.
Roth, Joe (Jerry's) Hawthorne. Nev., no.
Russell. Bob (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Russell's Ross, Garden of Girls (Mo)eskal
Augusta, Ga., 1-3. t; (Gadsden) Gadsden,
Ala., 4, t; (Capital) Chattanooga, Tenn., 07, 8.

S

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Rubin & Cherry
Tony, Trio (Glenn Rendezvous)
Exposition worked to fair weather and Salameck,
Newport, Ky., nc.
business at its 10-day .engagement at Sava, Marusia (Russian Kretchma) NYC, ne.
Archer and Ashland avenues under Savoy, Harry (Tower) Kansas City, t.
Scott. Margaret (Pierre) NYC. h.
American Legion Post auspices. Prank Shaw,
(Plaza) Elizabeth, N. J., no.
J. Lee, publicity director, closed at this Shea &Sandra
Raymond (Palace) Columbus, 0., t.
stand and went to Abilene, Tex., to han- Shea & Raymond (Oriental) Ohl 2-5, t.
dle the press and radio at West Texas Shore, Willie (Hurricane) NYC, roe.
Fair there. Station WHFC carried several Silvia, Myrta (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no.
& Duwott (Stark) Alliance, 0., 13.
15-minute programs from the midway. Sporn
Spot, Jack (Jefferson) St. Louis 25-Oct. 8, h.
Previous stand here for nine days, also Star Dusters (Palace) Cleveland, t.
under American Legion Post auspices, re- Stearns, Roger (1-2-3 Club) NYC, an.
sulted in fair business despite rain. One Stevens, Gary (Palace) Cleveland, t,
of the features was the party staged by Stewart, Louise (51 Club) NYC. no.
& Victor (Zen) Akron, 0., nc.
the ACA Legion Post In the Midget Show Stone
Sullivan,
Maxine (Lo Ruben Bleu) NYC, no.
lent. Plenty of refreshments and a buf- Sumner, Helen
(Ivanhoe) Chi, re,
fet lunch were served, and Mr. and Mrs. Sans, Throe (Piccadilly) NYO, h.
Bob Lohmar were honored guests. Frank
Bligh was emsee, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tapp,
Georgia (Chaso) St. Louis, h.
0. Pearson, Station WRFC, attended. Tit), John
(Helaine's) Chi. a
Tommy Arger's bingo stand obtained Tomack, Sid,
& Reiss Bros. (blether Kelly's)
NYC, no.
Trent, Tommy (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.,
co.
Truax,

COLD MEDAL SHOWS

Vallee,

For six more Alabama and Florida Fairs, first-class Cookhouse or Sit-Down

Grab, Penny Arcade and legitimate Concessions operating for not over 10c.
Shows not conflicting with what we have.
Two Free Acts wanted for
balance of season. Address Tuscaloosa, Ala., this week; East Tallassee, next.

John R. Ward Shows Want
Minstrel Show Talker-Manager, Performers and Musicians for Wilco show. Girl show Manener end
People. Athletic Show Mammy and People, Side Show Talkers and Grinders. Titt.a.Whirl Foreman,
Ride Help, get In touch with Eddie HIllimser. Lone season and used salary. Manager for Cookhouse.
Concessions of ail kinds. Grind Store Agents. Firstclass Mechanic with tools. Can place Special Agent
with car. Larry Nash wants Nall Store Agents, Whitey Howard. Pug McGee, Max Morass, answer.
Address: This week, Lake willow, Ark.; nest week, Monticello, Ark. (Fair).

WANT FOR TOBACCO TOWNS
Rides, Shows and Concessions that don't conflict.
some of the fairs, Write, wire

rang:Allrosnoiggigil* Laang-

ton, t.

V

WANT

These dates arc better than

ItARNElit TASSEL!, -UNIT

snow

Williamsburg Road, Richmond, Va., this week.

P.S.-Can use
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Ride Help.

HARRY BURKE SHOWS
Playing Avoyelles Parish Fair, Marksville, La., Oct. 8 -11th, over big army camp. Will book
Concessions that work for stock. Want Merry-Co-Round. Get your money ovary night if
wanted. Playing good cotton and sugar cans country. Address:
HARRY BURKE, Burble, La.; Than Marksville.

DUMONT AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS
For Silver Spring, Md., Fall Festival, Week October 5, one Flat Ride, also
Side Show.
Can place legitimate Concessions of all kinds.
Want Sound
Truck, also Ride Help. South until Thanksgiving Week. All address
DUMONT AMUSEMENT CO., Overlea, Md., this week.

Edo (Jimmie

NYC. no,

Central Am. Co.: (Fair) Windsor, N. C.;
F.. r. Hertford
Ce'ntrial) State: (Cotton Festival) Elk City,
Okla.
Cetlin A Wilson: (Fair) Trenton, N. J.; (Pair)
Hickory, N. C., 5-10.
Cherokee Am. Co.: Kincaid, Kan. 1-3.
Coleman Brea: Stafford Springs, Conn,
Colley, J. J.: Madill, Okla.
Collins United: Cameron, Mo.
Conklin: Leamington, Ont., Can.
Crafts Fiesta: (Manchester dr. Compton) LOS
'

Angeles, Calif.

Crafts 20 Big: Oxnard, Calif.
Crescent Am. Co.: (Pair) Kingstree, S. O.;
(Pair) Manning 5-10.
Crystal Expo.; Mill Festival) Cleveland, Tenn,
Curl, W. S.: Batesville, Ind.
Dent., Johnny J.: Rockwood, Tenn.
Dodson's World's Pair: (State Fair) Albuquerque, N. M.; Lubbock. Tex., 640.
Dudley. D. S.: Hereford, Tex.
Dumont Am. Co.: Overlea, Md.; Silver Spring
5-10.

Dyer's Greater: Grenada, Miss.; Eupora 5-10.
Elite Expo.: Mar) Sedan, Kan,

AnanT,"i'iargdir
&rgloC,"G7.-;Oraolted
Fair) Dublin 5-10.
Franks Creator: (Fair) Austell, Ga; (Fair)
Butler 6-10.
Garden State; (Pair) Yadkinville, N. C.; York,
S. C.. 5-10.
Gentsch & Sparks: Tutwiler, Miss.
Gold Medal: (Farr) Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Golden Arrow: Plainview, Ark.
Golden Belt: mall Festival) Pocahontas, Ark.;
(Fair) Malvern 5-10.
Gooding Greater: Carrollton, 0.
Grady, Kellle: Athens, Ala.; Courtland 5-10,
Grand Union: Bryan. Tex. Navasota 5-10.
Great Lakes Expo.: Mobile,' Ala.; Pascagoula,
Miss., 5.10.
Great Sutton; McCrory, Ark.
Greater United: Corsicana. Tex,
Gooding Am. Co.: Hamilton, O.; Coshocton
5-10.

Gooding. F. E.: Portsmouth, 0.
Happy Attrs.: Dresden, 0.
Happyland: Royal Oak, Mich.
Heller's Acme: New Brunswick, N. J., 50Oct. 11.

Bennie, Bros.: Atlanta, Ga., 211-Oct, 4.
Henry, Lew: Bedford, To.; Mayodan, N. C.,
6-15.
Beth, L. J.: (Fair) Greensboro, On.
Hubbard Midway: Mansfield. 0. Marion 5-10,
HugheY's Greater: Trumann, ' Ark,; Wynne
5-10.

(See ROUTES on page Se)

CIRCUS

.

Barton'', Society: (Fair) Chase City, Va., 6-10.
Christy, George W.. Unit: (Pair) Oklahoma
City, Okla., 29-Oct. 3.
Dailey Bros.: Port Scott, Kan., 20-30; Pittsburg
Oct. 1-2; Columbus 3.
Gould, Jay: Sparta, III., 28-30; West Frankfort
Oct. 1-3.

Hamid-Morton: (Boston Garden) Boston,
Man,. 28-Oct. 3.
Mills Bros.: Ferguson, Mo.. 29; Troy 30; Montgomery City Oct. 1; Hermann 2; Union 3;
Sullivan 5; Salem B: Mountain Grove '7;
Willow Springs 8; West Philos 9; Thayer 10.
Polack Bros.: (Auditorium) Denver, Colo.. 8-13.
Ringlinig Bros. and Barnum & Bailey: Peoria,
111, 99; Davenport, In., 30: Cedar Rapids
Waterloo 2: Des mines 3;
Oct.
City, Mo., 5-7; Jefferson City 8; St. Louis

K...

9-13.

Wallace Bros.. Savannah, Oa., 29; Charleston,
8. 0., 30-Oct. 1; Columbia 2; Sumter 8.

Doryer's Sawdust Trial)

Van, Rita; Lillian Latina & Al Sharpe (Rice)
Houston, Tex., 2-10,
Vine, Billy (Club Charles) Baltimore, nc.
Voltane, Val (Patio) Cincinnati, /10,

MISCELLANEOUS

Almond, Jethro, Picture Show: Patrick, S. O.,
28-Oct. 3; Society Hill 5-10.
Birch, Magician: Monte 'Vista, Cola. 301
Montrose Oct. 5; Grand Junction 8; Laramie, Wyo., 8.
Walsh, Sammy (Chez Parcel Chi, cm.
Campbell, Loring, Magician: Hartshorne,
Walsh, Tommy (Laurier) Lowell, Mass. no.
Okla., 30; Tulsa Oct. 1-2; Tonkawa 5; Alva
Walser, Oscar (Fifth Avenue) NYC. h.
0;
Dodge City, Kan., 7; Great Bond 8:
Webster, Hazel (Number One Bar) NYC, nc.
Wichita
0.
Wheeler, Doc, & Royal Sunset Serenaders
DeCico.
Harry,
Magician: Columbus, 0., 28(RICO Boston) Boston, t.
Oct.
3.
White, Danny (Iceland) NYC, re.
Doss, Benny, Comedy Co.: Blossom, Tex., 28White, Jerry (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Woodd, Nap. (Lexington) NYC, h.
Oct. 3,
Woodie & Betty (31aokhawk) Chl, no.
Postalre, Magician: Staunton, Va., 25-Oct.
Workmen, Dot & Dave (Helslng's Vodtril
3: Richmond 5-10.
Lounge) Ohl, no.
Fonda
'
Kiddie Circus; Parkersburg, W. Va.,
Wermuth, Tails (Bismarck) OM, h.
until
Oct. 23,
Westley, Roger (COPRCE1b0.1%) San Francisco,
Hermes
& Marlene, Magicians (Pair) Aylmer,
no.
Ont., Can., 1-8; (Fair) Elimeoe 5-10.
Rays, Sensational: Toccoa. Ga., 20-Oct. I.
Y
Long. Leon, Magician: Marks. Miss.. 28-30;
yacht Club Boys (Park Control) NYO, h.
Olarksdale Oct, 1-4; Mound Bayou 5-0,
Yost's Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoes
Lucy,
Thos. Elmore: Joplin, Mo., 30; Port
zaci, no.
Smith, Ark., Oct. 1; Little Rock 3: Webster
Groves, Mo., 5-10.
Marquis,
Magician (Rosy) Mitchell, 43. D.,30CARNIVAL
Oct. 2; (Broadway) Council Bluffs, Ia.. 3.
(Ratites are for current week when no dates Renfro Valley Barn Dance & Radio Show:
are given. In some. Instances possibly
Harrodsburg, Ky., 30: Lebanon Oct. 1;
mailing points are listed.)
Bardstown 2; Elizabethtown 3; Hodgenville
4; Horse Cave 5; Scottsville 8; Franklin 7.
A n & B; Greensboro, N. C., 28 -Oat. 10.
Ricton's Dogs, school show: Oxford, Ala,
Alamo Expo.: Mineral Wells, Tex.
Schaffner, Neil E., Players: DeSoto, Mo., 28All -American Expo.: Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
Oct. 3; Cape Girardeau 5-10.
Alien Greater: mune. S. C.
Turtle,
Wm. C., Magician (Star Theater)
American Expo.: Portsmouth, 0.
Portland,
Ore.
Anderson-Srador: Junction City, Kan.; (Fair)

w

Hillaboe 5-10.

Arkansas Am. Co.; Lake City, Ark.
Arthur's American: Toed°, Utah; Cedar City

ADDITIONAL ROUTES

5-10.

(Received Too Late for Classifleation)

5-10.

Alcldos. Sky-High (Fair) Lawrenceburg, Tenn.,
28-Oct. 3.
Chords, Three (Empire) Fall River, Nam,
5.7.
Costello, Tony: Club Frontenac, Detroit.
Francis; Leo (Fall Festival) Mount Vernon,
Ind., 2-3,
Kirk & Clayton (Palace) Peoria,
8-0.
LaRue. Freddie and Gale: Moose Club, Johnstown. Pa.

Baker's Attra.. Knightstown, Ind.
Bantly's Ail-American: (Fair) mount Airy,
N. C.; (Fair) Murphy 6-10.
Barker: Clarkton. Mo.
narkeet, Saginaw. Michnayainger. Al: Malden. Mo.; Wardell 5-10.
Beckmann & Gereky: Oklahoma City, Okla.
NCNB Old Reliable: (Pair) Campbellsville, Ky.
Blackshear, Ga.
Blue Ribbon: (Fair) Madison, Ga.; Covington

Bright Lights Expo.: Cresaptown, Md.; (Vic- LaZellas, Aerial (Beacon Theater) Winnipeg,
tory Fair) Woodstock, Va., 5.10.
Carl., 3-18.
Lester and Irmaican: Hotel Adolphus, Dana.,
BYCrs Bros.: Marked Tree, Ark.
Buckeye State: (Legion Fair) Greenwood, Roma. Flying (Pair) Greensboro, On., 28-0M.
Miss., 28-Oct. 8.
3: (Fair) Milledgeville 5-10.
Burke, Prank: Roswell, N. M.
Rooney, Ed & Jenny (Bob Morton Show) RosBurke, Harry: Bookie, La.; Marksville 8-10.
ton Si -Out. 3; Philadelphia 10-18.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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FOR VICTORY TODAY
AND SOUND RUMNESS TOMORROW

Get This Flag Flying Nowt
This War Savings Flag which flies today over
companies, large and small, all across the land
means business. It means, first, that 10% of the
company's gross pay roll is being invested in War
Bonds by the workers voluntarily.

It also means that the employees of all these companies are doing their part for Victory
by
helping to buy the guns, tanks and planes that
America and her allies must have to win.
.

.

.

It means that billions of dollars are being diverted
from "bidding" for the constantly shrinking stock
of goods available, thus putting a brake on inflation. And it means that billions of dollars will be
held in readiness for post-war readjustment.

Save

Think what 10% of the national income, saved in
War Bonds now, month after month, can buy
when the war ends!
For Victory today
and prosperity tomorrow.
keep the War Bond Pay Roll Savings Plan 'rolling
in your firm. Get that flag flying now! Your State
War Savings Staff Administrator will gladly explain how you may do so.
.

.

.

If your firm has not already installed the Pay Roll
Savings Plan, now is the time to do so. For full
details, plus samples of result-getting literature and
promotional helps, write or wire: War Savings
Staff, Section F, Treasury Department, 709 Twelfth
Street NW., Washington, D. C.

With

War Savings Bonds
(This space contributed by The Billboard)
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Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

Sire 46,40",
Price $25.00.
Sire easels",
With 1 Jack

ersosisseesessmekr

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)
EVA PERRY, manager of Casa Rhumba
SOUTHERN fairs.
Show, dosed with Arthur's Mighty AmerBILLY PLNNICIAN cards front Dallas, icun Shows at Twin Falls, Idaho, recently
Ga., Eliot his Jiggs and Maggie Company and returned to her home at San FerIs with Pranks Greater Shows.
nando, Calif.
JOINING Scott Exposition Shows at
WHEN a lot man is wrong he is a fool to
Scottsboro. Ala., was Mrs. Tommy Dyde. admit it and has to get mad to protect
She assumed charge of Mrs. Scatty cook- himself.

536.00.

Ern asselP% with

Jack Pots. 545.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30"

in Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We
lo-,Y In stock 12.15.20.24-and30 number

Wheels.

512.00

Price

BINGO GAMES

house.

5t2g

Zrrn.,111:

HANK LA MONS cards from Lynchburg, Va.: "Visited Vlee,i1 Derr, Whip
on Art Lewis Shows here. Derr
manager of foreman
JOHNNY WILLIAMS,
is doing a good job doubling as train
Harlem Club Revue on All-American polar and foreman of the Whip. Shows'
Shows, has been called to Cleveland for
equipment looks good."
an army physical examination.
ANYONE knowing the whereabouts of
HARRY L. GORDON closed as special Thomas
known in outdoor show
agent with Arthur's Mighty American business Tulles,
and last heard from In Colorado,
Shows at Ontario, Ore., and left for Seatis
asked
to have him contact his wife,
tle, Walton tie Pellaton reports.
Mrs. Marlon Tulles, who is seriously Ill
WHEN an agent starts slinging mud it's a at St. Malys Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.
EVEN

1/3

Deposit on All Orders.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Foil of New Grams. Blankets, Dolls, Lamps,
Aluminum Ware, Cams. et,

SLACK MFG.
124-126 W. Lake St.

CO.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE
61006 Sheets, 911.014, Typewritten. Per M..$6.00
.00
Analysis, 3.p., with Blue Cover. Each
Analysis, 8.5., with WhIto Cover. Each
.15
Forecast and Analysis. 10.P.. Fermis Como. Es. .06
Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 25e.
.36
Ne. 1. 34Page. Gold and Sliver Covers, Each
Wall Charts, Heavy Pam, Sire 21.34. Each 1.00
Gazing Crptets, Ouija Boards, etc.

....
...

a

blue-sky auspices has no ceiling.

sign of failure.

MRS. HERMAN WEINER.

formerly with

advises from Toledo
that her husband joined the navy September 21 and will train in Norfolk.
W. G. Wade Shows,

THAT glow over the office wagon Isn't
neon; It's from the red tape to get a requisition for a pound of tenpenny nails.

ARTHUR P. CRANER advises item San
Francisco that Jerry Carpenter, manager
SINCE closing with Coleman Bros.' of the travel and outdoor bureau of
Shows at Middletown, N. Y., August 22, California State Chamber of Commerce
NEW DREAM BOOK
Mystic Mehra, mentalist, has been play- and well known in show circles, has been
a prominent figure in the State, helping
120 Pages, 2 Sots Numbers, Clearing end Palley. ing Philadelphia spots.
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper
to keep butdoors shows moving this year.
Covert, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 165.
arranged for many of the conA
smart
is
one
who
teats
his
mans
Carpenter
agent
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULAalter
to
sleep.
ferences that were held between military
TION. 24p. Weil Bound
25e
PACK OF 79 EGYPTIAN

F. T.

CARDS.

All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc.

Answers
365

Mano Cards. Illustrated. Pad of 36
Graphology Charts, 9517. Sam. 5C, per 1000 $6.00
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet. 21 P.
261
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
BOOM., 12 P.. 305. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. 54.00 sor 100; Sample see.
to Tour

Mr%
3=
Our

nanse or ads do not
Simples postpaid prices.

2Prrienbeff.'

spoor in

any ruerellandne.
Orders are P. P. Extra.

SIMMONS

Cr'

CO.

West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO
alit Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices.

19

SSS Coto

rod-and-line fan who enjoyed entertaining brother showmen
at his favorite fishing hole. On one
of those occasions he rind his guest
dropped their lines into water that
was so clear that they' see the bait
on their hooks. The guest grumbled
because only minnows came near the
bait and he wanted to call it a day.
"Don't get impatient. Wait until we
get organized," begged the concessionaire. Suddenly a big bass imam
slowly around the hooks while the
guest looked on breathlessly. His host
yelled down, "All right, Big Boy! Get
with It!" Then the bass swam lazily
away and returned five aninutes later
with two smaller fish. "Duke 'alit
In!" yelled the concessionaire and,
upon getting the office, the bass made
a lunge at the bait but passed quickly
by while the fish that followed
grabbed the hook. While the guest
Wes pulling in his catch the bass
quickly bit the fish's tail off. "Damn
good thing you got your biti" yelled
down the concessionaire.
"I didn't
to
Intend to give it
you anyway."
He was a

the injury will keep him inactive
for about five weeks and he would like
to read letters from friends.
He says

WEST SIDE VICTORY CLUB of /Cense&
City, Mo., composed mostly of outdoor
showfolk, held its regular meeting Sep-

with Director Ruth Martone
presiding. Myrtle Starling is secretary,
and Jessie Jones, treasurer. About 30
inembers were in uttendance and club
voted to stage a dance early in October.
Profits will be used to send Christmas
gifts to servicemen. IVIargle and Chubby
Martz were guests' of honor. Club to
date has aided in selling over $5,000
worth of War Bonds and Stamps, and
was formed for the duration, All monies
secured from club activities is turned
over to men In the armed service.
terrkber no,

Bullets.

other Types.
PLEDGING TO

No High Speed.

RIDE OWNERS*
continued co-opera.
con for the safe,
ontinuous onemtion
of your Rides-ea
still work with you

J. CAVANAUGH

W.

A CONCESSIONAIRE purchased a
home on the banks of a Florida lake.

J. S. (POP) GARDNER rejoined Ba koot Bros.' Shows after being released.
from a hospital in Toledo, 0., and will

FINAL OFFER
Case Gallery

Fishy?

IF the hotel situation gets much worse and
Must:atelier rubber gets much thinner., our
folk will again be one big berth-car family.

Wanted .21 Short Bullets
$75
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Cavanaugh Cigar Storo and Shooting Gallery

20 Diamond Square. Downtown, Pittsburgh, Pa.

lase.

for

HUBERT'S MUSEUM

Ilk.

oustomerfriends lw
Port

THESE MEMBERS of Clyde Smith Shotes attended the dedicatory ceremonies at Coatport, Pa., recently, shortly al ter the erection of the tombstone
in the cemetery there, honoring the memory of the late E. S. (Pop) Corey.
Stone was donated by the Good Fellowship Club on the organization. In toe
group are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rockway, Mr. and Mrs. Petey Weigand, Jack and
Margaret Massie, Jerry Higgins, Carl Aurniilier, Peggy Ewell, Edward Meyers,
Francis Thal Jr., Russell Heaton, Prince Ontwah, Clarence E. Seitz and Manager George Clyde Smith,

228 W.

4211 Street, New York City
Open
P.M. Daily
WANT NOVELTY ACTS UV MERIT.
State salary and all details In first letter.
Open all year round.
SCHORK A. SCHAFFER.
1

RAH

WATKINS

.11
COMMUNICATE AT ONCE-IMPORTANT
BOX 578, Care of The Billboard,
1564 Broadway, New York City

"

STAR AMUSEMENT CO.

WANTS
Athletic Show People to take charge of
new Athletic Show. Merry-Co-Round, Tilt
or any Flat Ride with transportation. Also
Ride Help, good pay. Shows with own
outfits. Stock joints that go for 10c. NO
CWT. Want Agents fon joints, also Ticket
Takers. Parkdaie, week of 28. Playing
cotton towns and defense areas till snow
files. Address:
KID BURNS, Parkdale, Ark.

WANT AGENTS

For. Bowling Alley, Roll Dean and frazzle Dazzle

(loch

Fort '4T:iill'irT.h.;dvt1111:,ila'sPrg

nt 5htx report.
wine R. W

wit[

be

ROCCO,
America, Muskogee, Okla.

1,11;.

isarltuskuzilserBetti.ovrti.si

WANTED
CIGARETTE SHOOTING GALLERY, BALLOON DART

OLIVER AMUSEMENT CO.
PIGGOTT, ARK.

1042

has been a strenuous
sear. Moat of our

FRANK LaBAB,E, well known in outdoor show circles and former sales agent
for The Billboard, celebrated his Seth
'birthday at his home in Miami, September 4.

and naval officials and the showmen and
even gave the use of the State's chamber
rooms for them to meet. He also attended
all the meetings,

LEWISTON'S Side Show, with HappyBLACKIE MARTIN cards from Selma, land Shows, had one of its biggest
Ala,, that he closed with Dan Riley's grosses of the season so far while playAnimal Circus on F. E. Gooding's Greater ing Allegan (Mich.) County Fair, Johnny
Shows and now has the train with Reeves reports. Ideal weather brought
Mighty Sheesley Midway.
out large crowds, and business continued
NOWADAYS one gives plenty to get what all week. Rose Lewiston made a trip
to Chicago, but returned Thursday.
he wants.
Reeves, press agent and promoter, joined
CHARLES (DAD) 'WATSON. former the show as general agent and assistant
carnival trouper, letters from Mobile, Ala.: to Harry Lewiston. Mrs. Reeves and
"Am totally blind and at Little Sisters of daughter, Rae. also joined. They rethe Poor Home here. Would like to re- cently purchased a house trailer.
ceive letters from friends."
CHARLES (FRENCSIY) SCHWACHA,
pennant sewing. machine concessionaire,
visited The Billboard Cincinnati office re-

cently while recuperating in the city after
a brief illness.
MEATLESS day

ditty: "Hush! Little

burger, Don't You Cry.
thetic Bye and Bye."

HamYou'll Be More Syn-

GEORGE L. PATRICE. former trouper,
cards from Richmond, Calif.. that be is
working there In Kaiser's Shipyard No.
3 and that there is a shortage of boiler
makers, drillers and helpers.

n

profitable

213trarfYlrEttli

continue to furnish 'pleasure to our boys
in the service and civilians at home.

ELI BRIDGE
800

COMPANY

3:iVicle,r4.,geDependab13.P},:oduviaise.

Buy War Stamps and Bonds Regularly

WANT RIDE HELP
For Tilt-a-Whirl, Merry -Co -Round
and Mix-Up.
Pay every day in
cash. No brass. Long season. Wire

GREATER TEXAS SHOWS
Corsicana, Texas,

this week.

Garland Co. Fair,
Livestock Show & Rodeo
Hot Springs. Ark.. Oot. 12th

one

to istn.
fair ever psi
on_in the
;Wittig. EVirtee'.1)423,1711111gresj".angly1::
rho county than ever beforo. Wanted-411mm
and rg:olatngtecolt.

midway worries.

Percentage, but must work for 10si.111711=1"11

A typical showman is one who thinks somewill Invent something to relieve an

at Ills home, 415 South
Noble Street, Anniston, Ala., recuperating
from torn ligaments in his knee, sustained at Sheffield, Ala., while u passenger In Mighty Sheesley Midway's billposting truck, which figured in an accident with another car in Sheffield, Ala.,
recently. Steve Kuzinie, operator of the
Sheesley truck, sustained cuts about the
face. After being confined in Colbert
Hospital for five days, May was removed
to his trailer with a east on his leg.
E. C. MAY is

www.americanradiohistory.com

This sin

be

the biggest

all

Pop Corn,

once--lifeny-GaRomid Foreman. bed
AU
Address,:

Of

salary.

GOLDEN BELT SHOWS
Ark., this

Pocahontas,

Ark

week

Got.

week;

5th; thou

sigIV,r21:

WANT

Roll-o-Plano, Octopus and Riddle
she Belem. nose thivIng ruake :Ride Operators;

preferml..lalarY
Z.;4"Toti..
sertmty.thirty. or will,
sours
Per cent.
Agent, CO.. ok
ese,
DYER,.
GREATEN COnCe.1011
&How%
Grenade, MIsa,
Eupora and Starkville Fears fallow.

this week;
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remain with the shows for the rest of Thomap, foreman; Merry alix-Up, Howard
the season.
Hughes, foreman; Tilt-a-Whirl, James B.
Blessing, foreman; Big Apple, Harvey PerA touch is easily forgotten when granted; ry. foreman, and two Kiddie Rides, Eddie
when denied, it's always remembered.
Montgomery, foreman.
ADDITIONS to the line-up on Arthur's
WONDER how many fronts and rides could
Mighty American Shows at Ontario, Ore., be erected with the time and energy
wasted
were Billie Baldwin, Earl Hayes, Frank
Springman, Persia Craig, Robert Steele
and Bessie Irvine.

AFTER disposing of their concessions

to Charles Smith, Ralph and Margaret
Balcom closed with Arthur's Mighty
American Shows at Ontario, Ore., and
left for their home in Los Angeles,
THOSE loyal

troupers who are loyal only

when nothing else is
the brush-off later.

In

sight can be given

WINGATE DORM'
closed with Scott Exposition Shows in
Scottsboro, Ala., and went to Mississippi
where they plan to join another organization, L. M. Ayers reports.
MR.

AND MRS.

while arguing, "We are too short-handed to
do

it."

NOTES from Virginia Greater Shows
from Suffolk, Va., by an executive of the
shows: Good business prevailed here at
the Smithfield Road lot. Rain on Labor
Day did not hurt business. Suffolk is
the winter home of the shows and they
were given a nice welcome. Visitors included Dr. Holland, Harry Taylor and
Anderson Maxie. William C. Murray,
general agent, visited. Mrs. Murray visited him. Midway was crowded nightly
and rides and shows did a good business.
Jack Kearns Parisian Revue topped
shows, and Sol Speight's Minstrel Show
was second. Ken Davis, free act, continues. Sam Wientraub added two more
concessions. Ahoskie, N. C., proved a
winner. Visitors included Hobart Brantley, Spring Hope, N. C.

the last two seasons press representative of 0. C. Buck
WAR has convinced the big-shot showman
Shows, closed at Menands, N. Y., September 20 and left for Chicago, where who was lord and master over his domain
he wilt Join the advance of the new that ho belongs to the class called "ordinary
LON RAMSDELL, for

lienzapoppitt show.

side-show talkers told the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth, no one
would believe 'eml

MILO ANTHONY, side-show operator,

and John Lynch, who has a Flea Circus
in Anthony's Annex on F. E. Gooding
Greater Shows, visited The Billboard
Cincinnati office during shows' stand at
Hamilton County Fair, Carthage, 0.
BOB AND ALICE WICKS, photo gallery

operators, write from Rey West, Fla.:
"Business here continues good. Took
State photographer's examination and
Passed in portrait, commercial, general
and direct positive photography. Was
interviewed at naval base here to take
over photo laboratory."

Crowing by leaps and bounds to bo
the most profitable indoor attraction
in the country! Ideal for churches,
bazaars, carnivals, night clubs, ballrooms, taverns, etc. In every way
the most practical and satisfactory
outfit ever devised. Consists of
handsome nickel plated brass Bingo
Globe, 91/2" diem.; Cards (up to

FORMER lot superintendent Of
C. F. Eager Shows, Hugh C. Warren

stationed with the 4th Platoon,
.D, Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri, where he holds the rank of
1.9

Co9npany

corporal.

3,000

RIDE LINE-UP on Scott Exposition
Shows includes Ferris Wheel, Charlie
Eades, foreman; Merry-Go-Round, Banks

Wisdom Teething
TOOTHTINKER, a, small
town's leading dentist, loved the under-dog showman. There wasn't a.
thing in his power that he wouldn't
do to help any trouper, and his fame
as a. philanthropist was quickly spread
by down-and-outers over their grapevine. Some referred to him as a
"tooth musbfa.ker" who was a "right
guy" and would be repaid in the next
world, while others considered him a
mark and didn't care whether he was
repaid here or hereafter. Showmen
with money never bothered Doc,
which led him to believe that all
showfolks were broke. It happened
that a. Billy show closed in Toothtinker's home town without any
money to guide it. Its equipment
lay on the lot for several weeks. The
shows' manager knew that sooner or
later the local big-hearted one would
come to his rescue. Just as prophesied, Doe put It in a barn and soon
became a half owner in its title only.
The shows' manager dressed and
looked the part of a prosperous business man and had a repertoire of pitiful reasons for the show's being short
of cash. He knew Doe's type and
himself posed as a great midway philanthropist in order to place himself
in Toothtinker's category. Day in and
day out he mentioned his weakness
of over-giving to people on his midway, which always went big with Doc.
So it came to pass that the show was
painted and took to the road on the
dentist's money. Week after week the
manager wired for moving money and.
each week Doc sent it promptly.
Finally fed up, he refused even to accept the collect wires, having chilled
all the way thru. The manager then
shot a hot one reading, "Protect your
Investment and be repaid threefold.
We are at the eve of our string of
bona fide fairs. What is wrong?"
Toothtinker wired back, "Due to this
DOG

town's limited population, I have discovered that there are not enough
cavities here to support a 10-car gIlly

without duplication),

Ball

Board and 75 numbered and lettered
Balls. Well built to stand up under
hard use. Now at new LOW PRICE!

army recently and is spending

MARGIE BURNS, daughter of Mr. and furlough on the organization. a 11-day
FREE CATALOG
Mrs. Jimmy Burns, concession operators
today for Free Catalog of
Send
on Kaus Exposition Shows, was tendered
FORMERLY with Scott Exposition
Evans'
complete line of Midway
a birthday party in MeiVethy's bingo Shows, L. Keith Vorce received his army
and
Carnival
Equipment -for
tent during the stand at Greensboro, call while organization was playing
50 years tier standard of quality.
N. C. Over 100 guests were on hand and Scottsboro, Ala. Jessie Kirby, Merry-GoH. C. EVANS & CO.
a birthday cake, representing a carnival Round foreman last year and one of the
1520-1530
W. Adams St., Chicago
midivay with rides and shows, made of first members of the shows to be incream was cut by Margie. She received ducted, is stationed on the West Coast.
many gifts. Mrs. Johnny Appelbaum
was in charge of arrangements and a
buffet lunch was served. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns, George P. Whitehead, Adolph J. Kaus, Mr. and Mrs.
OCTOPUS-ROLLOPLANE-FLY-O-PLANE

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES

Joseph Kaus, Simon Kraus, Ray MacWethy, Mr. and Mrs. Minden, Mrs. Westcat, Ben Braunstein, Dorothy Tmel,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Appelbaum and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steele. Musts was
provided by Lou Scott's Harlem Club
that Revue.

agents is
they fudge a town's population in general
by their customers.

show."

BINGO

workingmen."

IF

TROUBLE with some booth

Evans'

SHOWS' mailmen have tough rows to hoe.
When a letter telling of Cousin Lucy's measles

grandpaw's rheumatism doesn't arrive, they
are accused of keeping it as news interesting
to themselves.
or

In Armed Service
fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to send personal items,
including rank and branch of service,
to this department.

Showmen

in the

nation's

PVT. LESTER. B, DeMOY, stationed at
Patterson Field, 0., visited Hennics Bros'
Shows at Dayton, O., and renewed ac-

quaintances with fialph Clawson, Harry
W. Hennies, Charley White, Harry Julius,
Jean Honeycut and Raley and Dave

Manufactured by

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon

SNOW CONE
your

supplies this year from the
can give you
what you want at. the
right arise and same, day shipment. Just sond us ono order for snow cone or popcorn supplies and
you will see why most of rho concessionaires aro buying from us. Price IISL5 soot upon request.
Buy

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO
131

E. PEARL ST.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO
4,

Now, more than Ever
There

is

no

Better

Investment

than

TILT-AWHUM
Keep 'Em Whirling!

is

piece

a

one

of

Good

of

Equipment.

THE BEST

immediate shipment on necessary parts.

SELLNER MFG. CO.,

Fairibault, Minn.

WANTED FOR

Davis.

'PITTSBURG FAIR

FORMER. members of Arthur's Mighty
American Shows now in armed service
include Renate Mussel, stationed at

Camp Carson, Colorado; Charles T. afarshall, Monterey, Calif.; Corp. &OROS Lollar, Fort Henning, Ga.., Pvt. John Kostelic, overseas service; Thomas E. Miller,
Hickman Field, and John Olson, Fort
Lewis, Wash.

POPCORN SUPPLIES
company who
exactly

"The Best in East Texas"
WILL BOOK ANY

excepting Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel,
Mix-Up and Tilt-a-Whirl.
SHOWS, CONCESSIONS AND GOOD AERIAL FREE ACTS, get in touch
with nie at once by wire.
RIDES,

SCHAFER

JR., son of the
owner of Dodson's World's Fair Shows,
has enlisted in the navy and is stationed
at Great Lakes (nh.) Training Station.
FORMER members of Clyde Smith

130 WEST 9TH ST., DALLAS, TEXAS, OR PHONE 1(2-4202 DALLAS
Show Route: SCHAFER SHOWS, Mesquite, Tex., week September 22;
Athens, Tex., week September 28; Pittsburg,- Tex., week October 5;
Wolfe City, Tex., week October 12.

sented with wrist watches by members
of the Good rellOWShip OlUb on the organization.

GARDEN STATE SHOWS

MELVIN G. DODSON

Shows who have Joined, the army, Edward,
Bell and Walter Podgerski, were pre-

SERGT. HAROLD LOWERY, formerly
with Buckeye State Shows, is stationed at
Blythe Field, Calif,
BEN BRAUNSTEIN, press representative of Kaus Exposition Shows, advises
he passed his army examination and reported at Camp Dix, New Jersey.
PVT. JOHN MUTH, with Charles
Porte's Side Show for eight years, letters
from Jacksonville, Fla., that Porte is
operating two rides and that he visited
him while passing thru Georgia recently.
JACK WEAVER, former talker on Scott
Exposition Sheik's, was inducted into the

WANTS for six of the hest Fairs In the South, including the beet Armistice, Celebration In North
Carolina, Flat Rides and Little Beauty, Shows of all kinds. Good proposlUon to Colored Show; 0. C.
Cox, contact Billie Marco. L. Augustin° wants side Show Performers. Can place Cookhouse, Grab,
Custard, Popcorn, Grind Stores of all kinds, Wheels. Rappaport, contact. York Fair, Oot. 6-10;
Winnosboro, Cot. 12-17; Greenville, Oct. 20-24; Woodruff, Oct. 2041; oil South Garonne. Then
the big one In North Carolina. Plenty of money In these spots. Ride Foremen and Ride Help wantod.
H. Holler, can time your Spitfire. Address:
GARDEN STATE SHOWS, YadkInville, N. C., Fair, this week.

MIJRPHY, N. C.

Will place at once for sovan more weeks, Diggers, ,High Striker, Long and Short Range Viallorlos, String
Came, Wheels and all kinds of legitimate Concessions except Bingo, P. 0., Coupon Stores and Ball
Games. Want Grab Joints and Show Cookhouse (privilege In tickets). Con use Ride Mon In ell
departments. Ride Help that drivb ,Somi-Trallers paid extra. Showman with their own equipment,
what havo you to offal Ail people wire. don't write.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Lecos white. r.7. No duplicate cards.
wire. primed (alb
rnae.Li-a. rmiud

Cul,

1

.110,1

cards in all EMS

55 cards. $9.50: 50 cards. 54.00; 76 cards, $4.501
100 Canis, 55.50; 150 cards. 58.25; 200 seeds,
811; 260 civets, 513.75; 300 evils, 310.50.
Pgrnitining 2100 cards SO par 100 for cards sale
--rneettges or tatty endued.
No. 9 Cards -Hasse. Otters. Yellow, Rid -Asp
est 0 60 of 100 cards, per cud 64.

Pilchard, Ala. Week ended September
10. Location, fairgrounds. Auspices, Mobile County Fair. Weather, good. Bust15055,

good.

fair here opened a day late hecause of shows' difficulty in getting on
1
Male in 30 eels or 'MO rude each. Played in
the grounds. it rained heavily the day
rt,wa SAWA elle ranJ.-not co and down. Lightweight card. Pet get of 100 cards, tally cad, before shows' arrival from Booneville.
taltinp markers, $3.50.
However, everything opened the second
All llnuo and Lane sets are ecinpleie with wood day to a near-capacity crowd, and busimarker. telly ant direction shed. All cords sign Sal.
ness increased steadily the rest of the
1.10141 WEIGHT 811300 CARDS
card
tit:elates, Can he Ps- week, making for one of shows' best
Altielc en W ar p.ests1
stands of the season so far. Friday was
1Nr.g. Orb,'
maracas. atttea. 504.
Army Day and officers from Beookley
511.50 Field had charge of the grandstand proAutomate Binds Shaker. legal Vasa
5,000 Jut Pot Stipa (strips of I nomMe0r
1.01 gram and presented a highly educational
PM 1.000
M. W. Cards. 557; White, Green, fled, Yellow, and entertaining program. Entire grand52.00 per 100.
stand and gate receipts were turned over
8,000 50411 Thin "Brownie" slope shaves,
1.15 by the management to the Brookley Field
7 colors, pads or 26. $15. 403, oar 1.000.
8,000 Feathotwelpht Bingo Shona 61;15.
Recreational Committee. Over 10,000
Loose. $1.26 per M. Stapled In pads Of
.. - - .. 1.50
paid admissions passed thou the main
25. Per M
1.00 gate and over 4,000 were registered In
Sac of 25.000 Stitch Scalp Card M UMS
aro trewprztallsn aka. Catalog the grandstand.
All above prices free.
Captain Palmer and
N.. personal owek. poccept,,,d.
and awns cards
Lieutenant Gray were in charge of the
1,r:cities deliver,
We pay excise
program. *Manager Joe Caller signed
to provide the midway again
S. M. SgMlIONS & CO. contracts
rides,
Claiengo in 1993. New Ridge -0 topped the
19 W. Jack 501!
with Twin Ferris Wheels and the Tilta-Whirl next. Mrs. Evelyn Finley's Kiddie Rides did well. Date Curtis's Cotton.
Club Minstrels led shows, with Pearl
BOOK YOUR RIDES NOW Martin's Girl Show and Floyd Woolsey's
Circus Side Show neat in line. Capt.
cIati
John Willander's Monkey Circus cone
Octopus, Silver Streak or
tinued popular. Gus Lifts reported big
House. Park located in elty
business with his concessions, with his
Heart of defence noes.
(:00:1 has sorrier.
bingo winning a big play. J. C. Hamlett,
with Chairplane, and Ms Dyer, with
American palmistry booth, joined here.
Sharline Kilpatrick, wife of the writer,
Indiana
is sporting a new gray fox jacket. Mrs.
Ray Sager returned here after spending
two weeks visiting at her home in Greenwood, Miss. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bumpus
rejoined here. Dory Jr. and Sally Lowery,
CON [1',S S
S
brother and sister respectively of Mrs.
Keck Harrison and Eloise Lowery, and
Harrison's father visited here. Mr. and
Airs. Cash Wiltsie, Mighty Sheesley Midway, and Mrs. Ed Sweeney also visited.
Fc,
Personnel remains about the same as at
opening in Laurel.
12TH GHHUM. FALL
H. IL KILPATRICK.
OAK HARBOR, OHIO

3000 KENO

.

.

Lui.15

Lewiston, Clifford Henry was severely

Buckeye State

New

.

Ear! J. Redden

burned, necessitating bospitilization,
when the water in his truck exploded
in his face. Timothy Reads arrived from
Emporia, Kara, with the truck carrying
the elephant, Babe, and other circus pars.
phernalla Manager Arthur recently purchased from Mrs. Laura Anderson. Mrs.
Elsie Berry, after a two-week visit with
her daughter, Dolores Arthur, left for
her home in Oakland, Calif. William Do
Mettler arrived from his home in San
Fernando Calif. to spend a week with
his wife, Eva Perry. Virgil Freeman
spent the week deer hunting in the
John Day district. Gladys Belshaw entertained a group of friends during the
week. A double wedding was solemnized
here for Lee Harvey and Phyllis Coons
and Edward Willis and Patricia Oswald.
All aro members of Arthur's Hann's 01rcus Side Show. Following the ceremony
a wedding breakfast was held at a local
cafe. Beet men and bridesmaids were
Arthur Hann, Ernie Turner, Jackie Car
ter, Ingrid Volght, Estrella, Reed, Marzoelle Shryock. Closing here as elephant
trainer was Charles Shelter, who left
for his home in Bellingham, Wash. Entertaining at chicken dinners were Mrs.
George Stile. Peggy Snow, Gladys Bel.
slisvz and Minerva Boyd.
WALTON DE PELLATON.

Gentsch & Sparks
Miss. Week ended Septem19.
Location,
fairgrounds. Auspices,
ber
American Legion Post. Business, good.
Weather, loot and dry except rats Monday and Wednesday. Pay gate, 10 cents.
Best week of the season would have
been chalked up here had it not been
for the loss of two days to heavy rains
at opening time. This is an annual Com-

munity Fair which has been operated by
the sponsors for several years. Paid gate
was in effect Friday and Saturday, and
War Stamps were given as gate prizes
nightly. Ross Crawford closed here, and
F. A. (Doc) Cox replaced him as minstrel
show Impresario In time to receive satisfactory business. Line-up of performers
includes Bessie May Lewis, Sarah Jones,

Arthur's

Michigan

Sutton

TicKETs
OLDED

FROLL

2

*

Alisoisite Accuracy

*

Seat of Materials

*

51114A1

Et THwiGnIIHTIN SuE RH! itiC5E8
WHEN REQUESTED

$YM

*

Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship
Perfect Packing * $60,000.00 Bonded Guarantee

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES -SPECIALLY PRINTED

SIZE l x2
50,000..$13.75 90,000-$20.36
260,000..546.76
60,000.. 15.40 100,000.. 22.00
300,000.. 55.00
70.000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25
500,000.. 88.00
80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50

10,000..$7.15
20.000.. 8.80
30,000.. 10.45
40,000..12.10

'.'7..:1,U,I:esoMr:r7rZ.dalgi

atilt

oF:-)drerrOhr

-

i.h.treCIVO,Tcglitn:ad:r1,17<intdr$2,1°.?:

STOCK ma-. WELDON WILLIAMS & LICK
9
2000 PER ROLL
reca Pear S net far f-1, 44 12 10CROLL
1

5

75c

ROLL.5..,.0

10 ROLLS...

ks

60c

.
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CORN SCHOOL

CI

STREET FAIR

LaGRANCE, IND.-5 DAYS-OCTOBER 6-10
WANT -independent Shows and legitimate Concessions.
Everything
except Corn Came and

After a short trip most of the equipment was able to operate Sunday as
crowds jammed the midway all day, but
opening was delayed because of lock of
electric current. Shows, rides and concessions played to near-capacity all week.
Spitfire led rides, and Tilt-a-Whirl and
Ferris Wheel were close behind. This
was shows' second engagement hers.
J. (Bill) Carneer's Ill.-Ark.-Mo. Shows
exchanged visits with this organization.
Manager Sutton was presented with a
pen and pencil set by the personnel at
a birthday party given In his honor.
Betty John reports her show is clicking.
Mary Webb is doing the emseeln,g. All
concessionaires report a satisfactory season. Despite rain on Saturday, business
was good. Manager Sutton, accompanied
by his daughter, Mrs. Lucille Norwood,
granddaughter, made frequent trips
Ia and
to their home In Osceola, Ark.
#
CORP. FRANK M. SUTTON JR.

TICKETS SUBJECT TO FECERAL TAX MUST SHOW N AME OF PLACE,
ESTABLISHID PRICE, TAX (NO TOTAL. THEY MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY
NURIBERED FROM I UP UNTIL 500,000 H.11 BEEN REACHED
if

1.1.1.111.11.41o1i1,,lb

open

Percentage games will work, but no grill.
All address:

Lead Gallery.

W. G. WADE, W. G. Wattle Shows
Port Clinton, Ohio, this week,

2

Bantly's All-American
Port Royal, Pa. Four days ended September 12. Business, good. Weather, good.
Pay gate, 30 cents.
Spot proved a big surprise and business was good on all four days. Opening
day, Kids. Day, drew a large crowd, and
attendance increased daily. Shows and
rides wero opened early and remained
open late and obtained good results.
Move here from Berwick, Pa., was made
in record time and by noon Wednesday
everything was ready to go. VaLaire Pollee,
daughter of Bud Riles, Penny Arcade op.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CONCESSIONS

Bonk, CdOtnynin

WANT11,1113

MT. VERNON, O.,

MR

OCTOBER 14, 15. 16, 17
ALL CAME CONOESMONS OPENS SAME
MUST HAVE OHIO LICENSE.
Address Inquiries to
J. F. ENRIGHT, Manager
Gooding AMUSGMUIll. Co.
0. 3; Coshocton,
licatnitOn, Ohio, Sc pt. 25-05-10.
Ohio O ct.
,

LOOP FOR SALE

FOR CASH
CHEAP (Dratted)
Write-Wien-Phone.

PARK
PLAYLAND
South Bond. Indiana
legagnaggammantignigaussinanwaisma

0

Itta Rena,

Anna, Lee and Freda Vessing, chorus;
Slim. Walker and Adams Blue, comedians;
OCTOBER 7-8-9.
Buddy Motley, Coots Davis, Rabbit BryMighty American
Roy Weer's Ethics booked. Address:
ant, Leon Bradford and Antonio LockCY riniecx. ceemaia. Oak Herber, Ohl,.
Ontario, Ore. Five days ended Septem- white, musicians. Mr. and Mrs. 5. H.
ber 19. LOCagEOIA, Fourth. at Oregon Gray and family joined with Snake and
shows, while Mr, and Mrs. Stanstreets. Auspices, Oregon State Guards. Illusion
TORTURE PROOF
Business, first blank in 27 weeks. ley Western came on with two concessions. Manager and Co-Owner Frank
Original Illutgn. Firat Tinto AtliCiliVfl. Mite Weather, hot.
After 27 weeks of good business shows Sparks fielded another concession. Mike
joined as street clown and special
ran Into their first total blank here. Booth
ABBOTT'S, Colon,
Buddy Frank returned to school
Saturday night was the only good night agent.
World's Largest Illusion 8011ders
at
Clarksdale,
Miss. Visitors included
and results the rest of the week were
the
worst over experienced by the shows. Newell and Vivian Taylor and Capt.
WANTED AT ONCE
WALTER B. FOX.
Almost all of the younger folk have Freddie Leach.
either entered the army or left for the
Coast to enter defense work. Rex Boyd Great
131g money. Write or wire
spent the week in Yakima, Wash., superCANTEEN
vising the shipment of the Penny Arcade
Maiden, Mo. Week elided September 19.
341 CnpltnI, S. W.
Battle Cirrk, Men. he recently purchased. En route from Business, good. Weather, good.

TATTOO ARTIST

5.,

---______

from the

3000 BINGO Direct
of10.

Oewhyr

NEW
EARLIER
PRESS TIME
Made necessary by

CPU,

tailed train schedules,
transportation p rob/ems
and other war conditions.
Effective with our October 17
issue we will not he able to
handle last-minute Show
advertising received after
9 a.m. on Monday for the
same 'week's issue.
TELEGRAPHED
ADVERTISEMENTS
Show owners, managers and all persons having need to place urgent
advertisements in The Billboard at
the last minute should arrange to
send these ads by Telegraphed Night
Letters Sunday night for delivery to
us early Monday morning.
Telegraphed advertisements filed Monday
morning under present emergency
conditions will in all probability not
be transmitted and delivered in

tin*.

TELEPHONED
ADVERTISEMENTS
To accommodate those who find
it necessary to telephone advertisements Monday morning the office
will be open at 8 A.M., Eastern War
Time, to accept such long distance
calls. Absolutely no advertisements
can be accepted after 9 A.M. as
even a 5-minute delay in going to
press will cause The Billboard to miss
some train schedules.

COMMERCIAL
ADVERTISING
The closing time for commercial
advertising is SATURDAY for the
following week's issue. Advertise.
ments requiring position in a specific
department must reach us on Friday
because the first forms will go to
press on that day.

aunin,pas

October 3, 1942
orator, left to re-enter school in Lima,
0. Hai Compton was on the sick list
'with a heavy cold. Mr. and Mrs. Slim
Hetrick left for Spangler, Pa., where Slim
is going into defense work. Slim was
replaced as ride foreman by Harry Faith.
Bud Rile° took delivery on several new
machines for the Penny Arcade. James
Cunningham, in addition to operating
the Mazie Show, is decorating the fronts
of Hawaiian Show and Hot Spot Revue.
FAY RIDENOUR.

Clyde Smith
Cookport, Pa. Week ended September

19. Auspices, Green Tournship Fair. Business, good. Weather, rain two days.

Fair officials co-operated and a free
gate prevailed Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday and crowds were light. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with a 30-cent
gate, crowds jammed the midway, and
rides, shows and concessions did well.
Business in general was satisfactory.
Light rains marred Thursday and Friday, but those who braved the weather
proved good spenders. Friday, Children's
Day, was a record breaker. Jimmy
Sheafer's Midget Show led shows, with
Kork's Sex Family a close second. That's
Ferris Wheel topped rides. Jack Rockway's bingo was popular. Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Beal reported good business for

their concessions, as did Jock and Margaret Massie, Mike Bosco, At Basco and

Petey Weigand. Francis J. Thal left for
Tyrone, Pa., with his Ferris Wheel and
Chairplane. Jack Massie, who celebrated
his birthday and wedding anniversary
this week, was given a surprise party.
Good Fellowship Club held its final
meeting Thursday, with Mike Bosco as
emsee. Mrs. Jack Robkway was judge of

the Kangaroo Court.

BOBBY KORK.

Crystal Expo
Bristol, Va. Week ended September 19.
Location, West State Street showgrounds.
Business, good. Weather, some rain.
Shows, rides and concessions did well
at the Fall Festival 'here. Monday night
the gates were opened at 7 p.m. and
a large crowd was on the midway until

late that night. Attendance increased
nightly and crowds spent freely.
Friday, Children's Day, was lost to
rain, but business and crowds were big
that night. Saturday night's crowd went
beyond expectations and remained on
the midway until early Sunday. Bill Nye,
special agent, left for Rutherfordton,
N. C., to undergo medical treatment.
Word was received flora Bluffton, 0.,

that

Warren J. Bunts Jr. is recovering
from injuries sustained in an auto acci-

dent.

BARNEY O'DARE.

Lawrence Greater
Lehighton, Pa. Week ended September
12. Business, good. Weather, rain three

days.
With good weather on Labor Day, attendance for the opening of the Lehighton Fair totaled about 15,000. Three days
of rain, however, cut into the gross. Fair
association co-operated, and Manager
Frank Deal worked hard Valmont the
week. Tommy Carson is capably handling
his business manager duties. C. D. Crump
joined and will assist Owner Lawrence
for the rest of the season. The writer
will handle publicity for the rest of the
EDDIE EGER.
season.

Art Lewis
Lynchburg, Va. Week ended September 19. American Legion Post Agriculture Fair. Location, Harvey Field. Business, good. Weather, hot. Pap gate, 25

cents.

Move from Staunton (Va.) was made in
good time, and shows were,in operation
Monday night. Four clays of rain hurt
attendance, but with 100 bales of straw
and truckloads of sawdust the midway
was kept in good condition. Shows were
able to open nightly. On Friday and.

Saturday the weather cleared off and organization played to near-capacity
crowds. A thundershower Friday night
sent crowdp suddenly scattering for
shelter. Polite Top was blown clown, as
was the top of the Wall of Death. James
Anderson's wife, Marion, and daughter,
Linda Sue, visited him in Staunton, Va.
1VIrs, Del Crouch Jr. was tendered a surprise birthday party Tuesday night and
Thelma
received many lovely gifts.
Bryant has taken over the front oh the
Posing Show. Eddie Owens returned
from Cincinnati where he underwent an
operation. Mr. and Mrs. Doc Zander returned from their home ha Sturgis, Mich.
Am. Zander also successfully underwent

Prank Seger, trainmaster,
in the hospital for two days undergoing treatment of an injured ankle, but
is back
on the lot. Pat Wilson
in
charge of the neon lighting
continues
system. Leon Parker is back on the
shows. Charles W. Watson, Caterpillar
foreman, injured his hand. Art Lewis
made a hurried visit to Norfolk, Va., on
business. C. L. Myers sold his rides to
Del Crouch, of the Motordrome. Station
WLVA, with Emsee Parker and some of
our people on the allows gave two successful 15-minute broadcasts. Curlee
Levier resumed Ms duties back on the
Follies Shows. Thelma Bryant is now
making the openings and managing the
Hip Cats Colored Revue. Eugene O'Donawl, manager Jones Bingo Unit No. 7,
with his crew including James Anderson,
Frank Baney, Emory Forest and Prank
Marlowe, are playing to good crowds.
an operation.
was

The Billboard

several concessions. Chuck Newman had
big business during the Richmond stand,
and other well satisfied concessionaires
were Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hawkins, Anthony Fustanio, C. Lutz Brayton Seamans, Clyde Wnrbrltton, George P.
Welch and Jack Firpo. Bingo stand, under management of Ralph P. Flannigan,
was crowded nightly. Jimmy Military
and William R. (Red) Hicks, R. Se S.
Shows, visited. WALTER D. NEALAND.

ntel4ican.

eattii0d5

(association,

lc.
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favorably with that of previous years.
War Production Board has furnished vs
With a detailed book relating to priorities and the method of obtaining them.
Since many members will begin thinking
of repairs and rehabilitation of equipment and will require many items which
are subject to priority control, we suggest that they ascertain their needs and
obtain the information with reference to
securing necessary priorities so that the
materials required by them cart be allo
cated to their needs.
Office of Defense Transportation has
furnished us with a copy of the crder
relating to its having taken over control
of all conunercial vehicles, which became
effective September 8, but will not go
into operation until November 15. However, the present interpretation of this
order Is that it will not affect the industry provided the truck owners halal
their own goods in their own vehicles
and do not carry any goods for hire.
It should be remembered that there is
every possibility that the interpretation
in question may change from time to
time, and show owners .should be prepared to meet this problem if and when
it arises.

MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 28.-We had
(D00) M. B. RUTHERFORD.
planned to conclude our 1942 visitations
on O. C. Buck Exposition at Bath
(N, Y.) Pair, but because of the gasoline
Expo
Scott
rationing situation we were unable to
do so. Despite the emergency situation
Scottsboro, Ala. Week ended Septem- which compelled us to curtail the last
ber 19. Location, fairgrounds. Auspices, two visitations, we find that on the
American Legion Post. Business, good. whole our visitation program compared
Weather, good.
Spot was up to expectations, with big
crowds on hand nightly. Saturday, with
2,600 paid admissions, was best. Prior
to the local date shows played American
Legion Post Fair, their third consecutive
year there. First three days were fair,
but last three were good. Midway was
Vehararn, Ledge end Other Oriyanilsonion. Festivities
inSaturday
night,
and
visitors
jammed
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Shapiro and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rutberg. Mrs.
Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER
Pearl Burns, stepmother of Mrs. C. D.
Scott, returned to her home in Dayton,
(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)'
0., after visiting on the shows. Mrs.
Eura Davis Finnegan, Dayton, 0., also
and His Carson Cowboys from Stations
visited. N. Garrett Scott, a brother of
KWH, WEW and ISSD: Dickie Phillips,
Manager 'C. D. Scott, joined for the rest
Yodeling Frantic Townsend, Vernon
of the season as assistant manager. ManDolan, Monty Rhine, Lester Gamblin,
ager Scott has been on the sick list all
Vonnle Fenzel, St. Charles Municipal
summer but is much improved. Bobby
Band and Al Jucici's orchestra. Shady
Stewart, Cowboy Luttrell and several
Valley Folks from Station KWIC also were
other wrestlers from Chattanooga came
over to Dalton for a Saturday's engageWENTZVILLE, Mo., Sept. 28.-Despite featured.
ment at the Athletic Show. Caroline unfavorable weather, eighth annual
Lawrence, of the Follies, is mourning the Home-Coming Celebration here, Septemloss of her pet dog, Chee 'Ohm killed ber 5-7, proved a success. With weather
by an automobile last week. Mr. and hampering activities on opening day,
Mrs. Jessie Sparks visited the shows Tues- Sunday and Labor Day's crowds almost
day night.
Albert Pennington is In
the large attendance registered
charge of the front-gate ticket box, re- equaled
three days in other years. Sponsored
*
placing Johnny Harrison, who is now a for
by
Wentzville
Community
Club,
event
concessionaire. Mr. and Mrs. Homer spent about $280 on its advertising camAyers visited with the latter's sister, Mrs.
-avv
Al F. Williams and family, at Atlanta. paign, with large posters, car-bumper
and
newspaper
space
being
used.
signs
Doc Wilson has charge of the Minstrel
No Nets
Show. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Issler were Attendance was estimated at 20,000.
4C 120TFheeet\'Sef tesational
nightly visitors. Doug Daugherty's new Queen coronation drew the largest crowd.
popcorn machine Is clicking. Nora Lou
Event operates under a free gate. Rides
Hessler, daughter of Mrs. Homer Ayers, and concessions wore booked independ1
returned to Whiting, Ind to enter ently and 4 rides and 18 concessions
Hit
of
Sunbrock's
4,
The
school.
L. M. AYERS.
made up the midway. Food and drink
Philadelphia Show
stands, handled by the sponsors, netted
Only
Hireffityln7fgo Ild".37,t*
the club $480. Sponsors said that when
Stand
Hand
John II. Marks
a final check-up has been completed.
..rtnatieZ4`.potL.gO*
they
expect
to
realize
about
$4,200.
Richmond, Va. Week ended SeptemAttractions included Station KMOX
Personal Representative
ber 19. Location, Petersburg Pike and
Serenaders,
comprising Skeets
Maury Street showgrounds. Business, Moonlight
CHARLIE ZEMATER
and
Frankle,
Sally
Poster,
Wayne Wray
good. Weather, sultry.
OHIOAGIO, ILL.
54 W. Randolph St.
Second week of the return engagement and Stuffy Austin; Grandpappy Jones
here resulted in good business all week
and 25 per cent better than any time
during the spring engagement. Monday
night saw a 45-minute blackout, Chief
E. STRATES SHOWS,
Electrician Waiter W. Rowan and assistFor Balance of Season
ants had the midway in darkness two
minutes before the sirens screamed and
RIDE HELP FOR SCOOTER, HEY DEY, BOOMERANG, FERRIS WHEELS
everybody co-operated 100 per cent. City
AND MERRY-GO-ROUND. TOP SALARIES
officials commended Owner John H.
Can place Drone Talker.
Can place
Can place A-1 Talker for Side Show.
Marks and the personnel for their prompt
action. Owner Marks entertained memAssistant Electricians, Tower Men and Neon Men. Can place any Ride that
bers of the city's administration and
does net conflict and furnish wagons for same. Want Shows with or without
pollee departments at a barbecue and
their own outfits and will furnish wagons for same. Can place Legitimate
chicken dinner at Ben Tucker's farm
Concessions.
Thursday afternoon. Over 80 guests
Following Fairs still to play-Bloomsburg, Pa.; Danville, Va.; Gastonia, N. C.;
turned out. Willie T. Lewis was chairGreenville, S. C.; Gainesville, Ga.; Athens, Ca.
man of the entertainment committee.
Members of the Marks Shows Bought
Address JAMES E. STRATES, Bloomsburg, Pa., this week: Danville, Va., follows
over $10,000 worth of War Bonds within
2% hours in a "Memory Tribute" to
Clarence T. Reddick, former assistant
manager of the Virginia State Fair.
Owner Marks headed the list with $2,000,
CENTRAL AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS
Those who bought $1,000 worth were
Waiter C. Holliday, L. W. Jeannette and
Charles Magid; Chester Dunn, Mr. and
Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Shows with or without own outfit.
Mrs. E. B. Hawkins, Ralph Flannigan
Carolina and
and others purchased $500. Money was We have ten good fairs, short jumps, all in Eastern North
South Carolina.
turned over to Mrs. Clarence T. Riddick,
who is top saleswoman in the amusement
ditesion in Richmond in the War Bond
All contact SHERMAN HUSTED, Manager, Windsor, N, C., this week;
sales campaign, Joe Brown's Radio Gang
Hertford, N. C., October 5-10.
from Station WRVA was the guest of
Marks at Saturday's matinee. The 'writer
was guest Of Joe Brown at the Saturday
morning broadcast. Saturday afternoon
a "Scrap Matinee" was staged under ausBLUE RIBBON SHOWS WANT NOW
pices of the Citizens Service Exchange.
Boys and girls were admitted at the main
For Madison, Ca., Fair, with Covington, Lawrenceville. Eastman and Americus to follow.
entrance gates by donating a pound or
Snake, Ceek, Girl and Life Show. Colored Musicians to strengthen Band, Acts for Side SIiow.
more of scrap metal or rubber. Event
RIDE HELP THAT DRIVE SEMI TRAILERS, some on. CONCESSIONS-Will place Custard,
brought out thousands of kids. Saturday
few more Wheels. All r.mlIcs to
Photos, Novelties and
night saw another over 10,000 paid gate.
JOE j. FONTANA, Manager, BLUE RIBBON SHOWS, Madison, Ca.
Marry BIM returned to the shows with
By

a
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Wentzville Cele
Attracts 20,000
Despite Weather
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH
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WEST, SOUTH BIZ HOPES BIG
Longer Wallace
Swing in Sight;
Season Is Tops

Cole Los Area
Dates Touted as
Best for Coast
Sept. 26.-Advance
representatives of Cole Bros.' Circus arrived here during the week to make
ready for what Is expected to be the
show's bigecst dates on the West Coast.
Show is returning here after an absence
of two years.
J. D. Newman, general agent, arrived
on Wednesday by plane from Chicago to
meet with C. S. Primrose, contracting
agent, who will have charge of adjacent
towns; A. E. Beek Waltrip, who will
handle the metropolitan dailies; Ora
Parks. who will handle out -of -town
newspapers, and Verne Williams, manager of the advertising car. Harry Chipman, who will be working home-town
soil, is set to arrive soon. Primrose
and Williams, along with the advertising
car, leave October 7.
Billposters have papered Glendale,
where the show plays the night of October 1 and matinee and night the next
day. Under normal conditions Glendale is
o one-day stand, but because of increased
defense pay rolls it will give three performances there. Colo jumps to Glendale from Bakersfield and bows in met
Los Angeles October 3 on the old showgrounds at Washington and Hill for nine
days, then to Hollywood for three days.
LOS

26.-Wallace Bros,'
excellent
business here
Circus played to
on Monday. At night the big-top seating capacity Wee reached before 8 o'clock
and there were several hundred on the
ground around the hippodrome track.
Afternoon chow was seen by a two-thirds
house.
First few stands in the gasoline;
rationed area have been good, Manager
Ray W. Rogers said. Show will tour
South Georgia and swing north into the
Carolinas.
No Closing Date
Show has had its best season in history. With good 'weather and good business continuing, it is expected that the
season will run longer than usual. No
closing date has been set.
Macon newspapers gave the show high
praise in reviews, particularly commending ISay 'Goody's wire act, Loyal Repenski
riding troupe, Hartzell bar act, horse
numbers presented by Ted Lewis, elephant numbers and Mike Guy's band.
Bill Tomboy, press agent back with the
show, directed a 15-minute special radio
broadcast on the morning of the engagement.
Sparks Is Visitor
Show Sundayecl here, Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers, Joseph Nowak Jr. and Baron
Nowak were guests at Sunday dinner at
the looms of Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Conaway. 'While here Joseph Nowak enrolled as a cadet at Georgia Military
College in near-by Milledgeville. Jim,
Salter, 24-hour-agent, Was visited hero
by hie wife, who lives in Milledgeville.
Harry Mack, who formerly trouped with
the show, exchanged visits with many
friends. Charles Sparks, a visitor on
Sunday, saw both performances on Monday. Previously this season he was guest
of Manager Rogers in Chattanooga and
MACON, Ga., Sept.

ANGELES,

Hunt Show Has
Best Season in
50-Year History
PENNS GROVE, N. J.. Sept, 26 I'lunt
Bros.' Circus, owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Hunt and their eons, Charles
Jr., Han* and Eddy, closed Es most
successful season in 50 years here today and will return to winter quarters
at 2050 South Broad Street, Trenton,
N. J., tomorrow. This year marked the
50th anniversary of the show's establishment and the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Hunt.
Golden Jubilee show, in 40 motorized
trucks, trailers and tractors, traveled
thru the New England States and along
the eastern shore of Maryland in the
South. The circus, which gave 312 performances this season, never missed a
booking and opened its show on time
for each scheduled performance, the
management said. Featured was 'Uncle
Don, of radio.
Also receiving top booking were George
Hanneford Riding Family; Buck Steele,
Hollywood, and his crew of cowboys and
cowgirls, and Walter Guice, trampoline.
Publicity was handled by John E. Clarey,
publisher of The Madison (N. J.) Eagle,
and bookings for New Jersey were secured by Charles J. Meyer, Elizabeth.
The Hunts will spend the winter in their

headquarters on the outskirts of Trenton,
where they will make plans for a new
type of circus for 1943.

TRADITIONALLY circus, the only steam. calliope carried lath any big top
this season is appearing in the Ringling-Barnum eirous spec, "Holidays," with.
Cap Carroll at its keyboard. Photo by Don Smith.

Morton Signs DC
Shrine for Circus

Get-Together in Macon, Ga.,
Attended by Many Showfolk

MACON, Ort., Sept. 26.-When Wallace
CINCINNATI, Sept. 26.-In a wire to Bros.' Circus played here on September
The Billboard Bob Morton reported that 21, a "get together" was staged by its
he had signed contracts with Alines members, local and other visiting showShrine Temple, Washington, for the ap- men at the Hot Spot Club, operated by
pearance of the Harnid-Morton Circus Cecil Rice.
there in Vlline Arena the week of FebThose who attended from the show
ruary 8.
were James Wright, Cento Loyal, Ray
This will be the second annual-Shrine Willhill, J. In, Shell, J. Woodward, &nest
show held there, but the first for HAS. L, (Mac) Maddy, Virgil Delleplain, Spot
Griffin, James M. Carter, Blacky Thorpe,
opening in Washington.
(See Showfolks in. Macon on page 44)

Chilly Weather Nets RB Worst
Chicago Run in Vets' Memory
CHICAGO, Sept.

26.- Longest stretch

of cold September weather in history of
the Chicago weather bureau gave Ring ling Bros. and Barn= & Bailey Circus
the worst local run in the memory of
the show's veterans. Cold wave which
sent mercury to near-freezing levels began on Saturday (19) and progressed in
Intensity thruout the week.
Saturday houses and Sunday matinee
were 'excellent and Sunday night house
was fair. Monday afternoon and night
performances were fair despite the fact
that showings were for benefit of Army
and Navy Relief and President Roosevelt's
Infantile Paralysis Fund, Houses for rest
of the week were very light, altho advance
sale for Friday night, Saturday afternoon and evening and Sunday matinee
indicated big top would be well filled.

Won,

Show had expected matinees to be
light with kids back in school. Also
anticipated terrific business rung up by
the Army War Show would make the
start slow, but all indications pointed to
full evening houses until the winds
started shifting off Lake Michigan early
in the week and sent temperatures down
into the 303 and 405.
Show's management viewed the turn of
events philosophically, however, pointing
out that straw and turnaway houses
were the result of spending more time
in the East this year than heretofore
and that coming into Chicago and the
Midwest earlier in the year would have
been at the expense of banner gates
that resulted from these stays. Show
checked weather reports for many past
(See RB CHI RUN IS OFF on page 45)

Horse & Upp Combined Circus

An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Cold
By STARR DE BELLE

Close With Hunt Show
CINCINNATI, Sept. 26.-Patrick H.
Rogers, well-known advance agent and
biller, reported from New York that he
and J. S. Ramsey, general agent, had
closed a successful 21-week season with
Hunt Bros.' Circus on September 19 at
Paulsboro, N. 3. They were praisy in

references to their relations with Manager Charles T. Hunt and Harry T. Hunt.
After a short vacation they will leave
New York to take theater maintenance
positions,

Mich.-After his engagement for Barnes-Canarthers at Hillsdale
Fair hero Ernie Wiswell will work 10
HILLSDALE,

weeks on Army and Navy Relief shows
with his Male Lizzie, opening in Winchester, Va., on October 5, act being set
Morn John C. Jackal agency.

in Rome, Ga.

Apple Knocker, Ark.

September 26,

1942.

Dear Editor;
Last Monday at High Still, Ark., a traveling salesman reported having seen
Won, Horse & Upp Circus paper posted
at Boll Weevil, Ark., for September 25.
Never remembering routes and dates,
Manager Tipp consulted a route card and
noticed that no such town was listed.
Here was a ease of some show pirating
this one's title. The boss immediately
called a staff meeting to determine what
action should be taken against the culprits. Everyone blamed shows that they
load been with and didn't like. It was
finally decided to send some billers into
the town by train to cover all dates there
with one-sheets reading, "Won, Horse
trim Circus Will Positively Not Show
Here." The Milers rejoined the show
on Wednesday and reported that they
had done a wonderful job of covering,

1

to the great disappointment of the
natives.
At Saw Line, Ark., Manager 17pp
opened his mall and was surprised to get
a synopsis for Boll Weevil from his advance manager. He then awoke to the
fact that he had read a phony route
card prepared for the actors to keep them
from getting mail from other shows.
Again a staff meeting was called and it
was decided to make the town and to
claim that saboteurs had °hanged the
Paper.
Upon arrival the next day we found
everything okay as far as lot and licenses
were concerned but, due to the town's
population being only 200, the country
people were needed to get the day's nut.
Something sensational in the way of
news would have to break to stir the
cotton pickers out' of the fields. Our
press department placed a good saboteur
story in the weekly paper that went to

www.americanradiohistory.com

CHS Members Visit

Ringling Show in Chi
FARMINGTON, Mich., Sept. 26.-Jack
Lyons, secretary of the Circus Historical
Society, visited the Terrell Jacobs circus
with the Conklin Shows at the Pair for

Britain in Riverdale Park, Toronto, on
Labor Day and photographed the parade,
in which several Jacobs cages and elephants took part, reported Don Smith,
of the OHS. Tickets to the Jacobs circus
were recently sent to CHS members for
their collections.
Among visitors on the Ringling -Barnum lot in Chicago the week-end of September 19 were Delmar Brewer, OHS,
Blinn Mich.; Don Smith, 0138, Farmington; Walter Pletechrnan, CHS, treasurer,
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, Detrait; Charles Slegrist and daughter,
Helen; Walter C. Scholl. Chicago; Irene
Castle, Harry A. Atwell; H. E. Fairelough,
U. 8. Treasury Department; Mrs. Ed Mul(See OHS Members Visit on page 45)
press that morning. There being no radio
station in the burg, our radio commenta-

tor load the country party-line telephone
operator put thru a general call and ho
addressed the housewives with, "Two Jap
billposters are traveling ahead of this
show, trying to kill American morale
by sabotaging circus paper." lie added
that they had been seen in the neighborhood as late as 9 a.m., and no doubt
they were still In the woods close by.
The circus management, he said, was
offering two passes for their capture.
By noon the entire county became an
armed camp, Natives armed with squirrel
rifles rode their mules over every foot
of territory, seeking the mythical culprits. Two Mexican cotton pickers were
captured and brought in by different
posses not leas than six times by' 1:30
p.m. Each time they were released with
apologies. Finally, a group captured
(See WON, HOREB Cr APP on page 51)
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By THE RINGMASTER
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Secretary
FRANK It. MARTIAN W. M. BUOKINOBAM
P. 0. Box 4
MO W. Lake
Ga lee Perrz, Conn.
Chicago
(Conducted by WALTER BOHENAIS1sL. Pslitor
-ahe White Tops," care flobenadel rrintlue
couiems, Rochelle, Ill.;

President

Sept. 28.-On Labor
ROCHELLE,
Day a circus and yachting picnic was

held at Quaker Lake, Pa., with a number
of Pat Vaido Tent members in attendance. Headquarters were at the Barlow
Boathouse, the upper part of which has
been converted into what is called "Sail
Loft." On the walls are not only pictures
of sailboats but circus lot scenes and
tent pictures. Sail loft Is the name
usually given to a sell factory or tent
building loft. It is apt and appropriate
to call this room Sall Loft and has been
in favorite hanging out place for members
of the Tent this summer. After dinner
Ken Archibald's circus movies were again
shown to 18 guests. George Barlow III
has purchased a new Comet Class sailboat
which he calls "Fanfare." On Labor Day
the new flags were unfurled from the
mast, a yachting ensign and flag with
Fanfare printed on its sides. 'This flag
is of circus blue and red colors. This will
be the last circus party to be held at
the lake, Next meeting will be in October
and will be held either in Barlow Barn
or the Recreation Hippodrome.
The first pact of September Bill
Montague, of West Hartford, Conn., received en Mr letter from CFA W. E.
Atwater, formerly of Burlington, N. C.,
now with the armed forces in Northern
Ireland. The letter was dated September
1
and reached Bill on September 9.
Among other facts, he mentioned hearing
about the Mingling fire at Cleveland and
enclosed an item clipped from The Irish
Press, a Dublin paper, issue of August 5.
about the fire and which was titled
"Circus Blaze." He said items of the
tragedy were also carried by other papers
on that side of the Atlantic. Bill Atwater wrote about a visit he made to
the Bellevue Gardens And the zoo in
Belfast. To quote him about the visit:
"It is a very beautiful place and I
enjoyed my visit very much. Most of
the animals have been disposed of, due
to possible danger of escape during an
air raid."
National Director Bob Clark, of Joliet.
Ill., left there on September B for Boston
and other points east on a business
trip for his firm. In between biz Bob
is looking forward to some Fan sessions,
with Eastern members and hopes to see
a circus or two.
t

When the Dutton Circus Attractions
played in the Rubber Bowl in Akron
recently, it provided Winnie and Tom
Gregory the opportunity for a happy
reunion with Mr: and Mrs. MeK. Bansman (Nellie Dutton). It was their first
meeting with the Bausmans since their
return from Africa in June, 1941. The
Gregorys had last visited the Dutton

Troupe at the Michigan State Fair, Detroit, in 1933 just before the Dutton
Circus unit left for Australia and Africa.
Wallace 0. Winter, CFA of Bellingham,
Wash., writes that he had a pleasant
visit with J. King Boss, equestrian di
rector of Russell Bros' Circus, when show
was in his home town. He drove to
Seattle August 2D and visited with
Hubert Castle and Ernestine Clarke on
the Cole show.

Sullivan, Keniston Greeters
CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 28.-Paul M.
Sullivan and Ralph H. Kenlston, of the
Paul M. Sullivan organization, well
known in the circus world, were on the
reception committee here September 18
for Dorothy Lamour. While awaiting
the arrival of Miss Lamour at the Eagle
Hotel, Ken Maynard and Irish Horan
stopped while en route for New York.
A brief reunion was held before Maynard
and Horan continued on their way.

RUSSELL
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Collectors' Corner
By FRED P.

PITZER

2.92 Madison Avenue, New York City

Among my voluminous correspondence
a very interesting bit about
Gollmar Bros,' Circus which all collectors will want to put in their flies tinder
the name of that show:
I was born and reared in the midst
of Gollmar Bros.' Circus, which show was
closer to the hearts of our townsfolk
than the Mingling Bros. The Gollmar
boys were part and parcel of the town,

I discovered

mixing generally with the rank and file.
In fact, before entering the show business they were mercharits conducting

furniture and undertaking establishment. Seeing the success of their
cousins, the ningling brothers, they contracted the circus fever. Fred and
Walter, two of the brothers, had a season
of experience with their cousins' show.
Later the Colima? Bros. purchased and
leased animals and equipment from their
a

BROS.-Many boys from the Cole
show are in the armed forbes. They are
Jimmy Watts, high-jump rider; Jack
Voise, catcher in Voile's flying act; Frank
(Dutch) Warner, superintendent of
tractors and baggage stook; Harry Robinson, in charge of back doors; Whitey
Grovo and Frank Robinson, wrestlers;
Harold Hall, clown, and many more whom
I have forgotten. Maurice 4Vfarinolejo,
who was on the Russell show for part
of the season doing aerial bars and wire,
came back to the Cole show and is
working in Harold Voise's bar act. Clary
Bruce and yours truly have picked -up
our Spanish where we left off last year
and by the end of the season we should.
be profanely good.
Regarding the day and date with Won,
Horse and Vpp Circus at Red Olay, Ark.,
their general agent visited the pad room
of Seldom Scoff show and asked all the
joeys to chip in two bits apiece to get
his bicycle out of hock so he could make
the next stand. He didn't fare so well;
results were three promised docile
books from the old Yankee Robinson
show and a streetcar token. The last
we saw of him he was thumbing on a
highway. Seldom Scoff won't need any
sailmakers, as Iowa Farrington has invented a new sewing machine. All you
have to do is throw in the canvas and
It comes out a new top with bale rings
and center poles ready to go. What a
genius that boy is. Andy Anderson

cousins. The Clollmar Bros. lied a good,
clean type of show. Per years they
carved and made their own wagons,
added equipment and stock and increased the size as their money accumulated. They were very conservative
and had a high credit rating. All bills
were promptly and fully paid when the
season was over. They sold out because
they tired of the gruelling game. Besides, they had a liberal offer from Patterson for their show. Besides, the Bonesteel flood and weather reverses were
(gee Collectors' Corner on page 46)
(See Dressing

ROOM G086171 on

page 46)

Undo. thc Mart:puce.
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
SEASONS extended.
JAWK AND IRMA DALTON, formerly
with circuses, are making their home in
ED HILER, former circus agent, has Livingston, Mont., where he Is employed
taken over duties as general agent for as a brakeman on the Northern Pacific
Renfro Valley Radio Show.
Railroad.
"DORIS (DOTTY) LANE, fat girl, is
R. W. (BOB 'OBIDEISTER and John
completing the season with Ringling- Hauly, former circus troupers, received
Barnum Side Show. Her husband, Clark,
(See Under the Marquee on page 44)
is in Detroit doing war 'work.
RATIONING has taught many showmen to
operate sparingly.

In Armed Service

L. N. (NEIL) MURPHY, formerly with
Lewis Bros.' Circus, is breaking gaited
And high school horses for Mrs. J. C.
Thompson at Maywood, Ill.

Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to send personal items,
including rank and branch of service,

TOMMY WALSH, trapeze performer,
reported he closed a successful outdoor
season as free attraction with the Maine

Corral

te56.149 ROOM. gOSSip
COLE

to this department,

McCoy. Called

for Army Duty

39

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, 0.)
SWEDE JOHNSON, who closed with
Ted Lewis's Wild West Concert at Mobile, Ala., recently, has joined Cameron.
Wixom, for whom he will produce six

rodeos this fall.

FOURTH annual rodeo and Victory
September 25 at
Graham, Tex. Rodeo is sponsored by a
committee of which T. A. Wright is
elm [imam C. B. Grace is arena director,
assisted by J. G. Staples. Livestock was
provided by Bill Lyons,
4-11 Club show opened

PERRY IVORY end Joe Violin! won

the $2,000 ppiesslonal team-roping contest at annual Hayward (Calif.) Rodeo
September 20. About 5,000 attended the
event held at Harry Rowell's Ranch
Arena. Other events and winners included: Bareback Bronk Riding. Gene
Rambo; Bronk Riding, Jackie Cooper.
TOTEM RANCH, Maple Shade,

N.

J.,

presented 30 contests, with as many participants, for the last rodeo of the season
on September 20. Event marked the
close of the rodeo season in Southern
New Jersey. Rodeo was under supervision of Al Workley, arena director, his
last chore before joining the armed
forces.
OFFICERS and directors of Texas Cowboy Reunion, Inc., -which annually holds
a rodeo' at Stamford, Tex., were re-eleeted
last week. They are W. G. Swenson, president; A. 0. Cooper, vice-president, and E.
0. Keese, treasurer. Mrs. Charles Green
was named secretary. Net profits, reported at $1,000. were used to buy War
Bonds. Government also received $1,933
in admission taxes from the 1941 show.
DATES of annual Texas Prison Rodeo,
which last year played to 100,000, including 5,500 prisoners, have been moved,
up. Ten new chutes will be used for the
rodeo which will be staged at the State'smain penitentiary plant at Huntsville,
Tex., where it originated 1t years ago.
Despite rubber shortage and the gasoline situation, D. W. Stokes, prison man-,
ager, expects a heavy attendance.
J. E. RANCH RODEO, which for the
last two years played New York State
Fair, Syracuse, is set for its stand at
Griffin Stadium, about five miles front
town, under Fire Department auspices.
Venture is a new one for that neck of
the woods. Show has been billed heavily
and much time was Laken on four local
radio outlets. Billing was done on short
(Sec CORRAT, on page 45)

Shows and opened indoors at the Laurier
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Sept. 20.-Limit:
Club, Lowell, Mass., on September 27.
Col. Tim McCoy, Thermopolis (Wyo.)
WORKING all summer to save enough to rancher, movie actor and former circus
P,
live thru the winter shows no yearly profit. operator, has been called to active duty
in the army, McCoy, who held a reserve
commission following service in World
Harpooned
War I, was inducted at Fort Warren,
Wyo., upon successful completion of a !presenting the most thrillin9 Stock$
UNCLE KPH, colored, was one of the
physical examination. He was a candiof
few living Civil War-day residents
date for the Wyoming Republican nomi- 5 Whip Mortipulutin.g Exhibilion of olio
the South.. Altho up .in his '1)05, he nation for U. S. senator in the August OH... Now a feature with
was active and a great lover of
primary, running third in a six-man race.

ShOrtY

SUTTONI

brought-to-the-city entertednments.
For days he had been gazing upon
lithographs depicting a monster whale
that was spouting and from those
who read the posters he learned that
such a mammal was to be exhibited
in his home town the following week.
The more he studied the pictures thru
his bifocal googs the more he mentally pictured the biblical story of
Jonah, and kept repeating, "Jonah in

Having lived
on inland plantations all leis life, he
considered it his religious duty to
view the monster and to figure out
"How come de whale et Jonah." Finally the big day arrived and Uncle
Eph hied himself to the railroad-track
location with six pennies in his jeans.
He circled the car several times but
saw no opening thru which he could
pass unobserved. It was getting late
in the evening and still he hadn't
been able to crash the gate. Time
was growing short and, as he repeated, "Jonah in cm belly of de
whale," over and over, he finally decided to pay his way. Approaching
the ticket seller, he inquired, "How
much costs to see dat fish?" "Two
bits," answered the ticket seller.
"H-In-m-ml" studied Uncle Eph. "Is
he alive?" "Not Not" answered the
ducat seller. "He's dead and emba/med." "Daid!" snorted UncleEph.
"And it still costs two bits?"
ale
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DAiLEY BROS.' CIRCUS

WANTS

belly ob de whale."

Organised Colored Band and Minstrel. Pay
every night. Also want Performers for Big
Show. WANT Concession Help. Robert
Falknor, Ankle Williams, Goodie, all wire
Ft. Scott, Sept. 29 Cr 30; Pittsburg, Oct.
Cr 2; Columbus, net. 3; all Kansas. P.S.,
Kid Talley, wire. Honest Bill Newton, wire.
1

Padres Northwest Deportment Store Wishes
for

Auditorium
Attraction
Christ.. sermon. 'available November 16.

Steady work, no Sunday work. Baby animals, animal
net (especially trained :seals), clown set, ct cetera.
State salami. Describe act in detail, including
number of daily performances possible. Address:
BOX D280, oars The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
Allow time for forwarding

FORMER SECRETARY of Local
No. 122, IABPB&D, Canton, 0., and
formerly on the advance of Hagenbeck-Wallace, Wallace Bros. and
other circuses, Fred A. Maurer Jr.
is a volunteer officer candidate in the
army and is stationed at Camp Wolters, Tem.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Sams-Homo Merles--113mm.

"HERE COMES THE CIRCUS"

Cole Bros. Circus See Clyde Beatty. Do.othY liar.
bert. Vole, Troupe. Clowns. Side Show, Batty Rid,
lean Allen, Nelsen Troupe, Reittenach Troupe. others.
Every Prolector Owner will want this film. Prices:
Itimm., SO Ft., 81.76. 16mm., 100 Pt., 52.16.
Smm., 180 Ft., 6,50. 18mm., seo Ft., 8.75.
Sound on Film, 350 Ft., 517.50,
Mall °Wore to Robert tiloch,164 E. 47 51., N. Y. Ca
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PORT ARTHUR, Tex., Sept. 26.-Mr.
and Mrs. Fred M. Mclealls, operators of
Pleasure Pier here, which opened last
June, are pleased with the manner in
which the new resort has been accepted
by the people of this area. The pier development is situated on a man-made
island in Lake Sabine, fronting Port Arthur. The swim pool was closed the second week in September, but Manager McFalls plans to operate the remainder of
the project than the winter, due to the
mild climate prevailing on the Guilt
Coast, Midway attractions are going over

Julius

A. C. Spots Plan
Longer '43 Season
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.-If present
war conditions with the heavy curb on
travel remain unchanged by next sumPark
here will operate for a long-term season,
reopening as soon as warm weather sets
in and continuing daily operations 'until
the cold spell sets In. Woodside closed,
as usual, on Labor may this year, enjoying its biggest summer since the early
lush days before the public acquired the
habit of traveling to the near-by South
Jersey seashore resorts.
Plans for long-term. operation next
year were formulated last week at a
closed meeting of the board of directors.
The park had figured on continuing
operations this year until the cold
weather set in. However. plans were not
discussed until late August and then
dropped because the board felt that there
was not enough time to fully publicize
fall operation. Next year, a large-scale
promotion plan will be adopted to acquaint the public from the start that
Woodside will remain open beyond Labor
Day as long as weather permits.
Easily accessible by bus and trolley
lines, Woodside looks forward to an even
bigger season next summer. Many new
attractions are planned for next year..
Willow Grove, the only other amusement resort in the city area, has not
disclosed its plans for next season, altho
it is known that many attractions long
quartered at near-by resorts have indicated that they expected to be located
at Willow Grove next summer. Also enjoying a boom summer, it is a certainty
that Willow Grove will carry on its next
season as long as Woodside remains lit.
Altho located on the outskirts of the
city, Willow Grove has even better highspeed transportation advantages by bus,
trolley and subway lines. Even for motorists, its suburban location is not too
prohibitive.

A. C. To Keep Plugging
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 26.-Continuation of the resort's advertising and publicity on the even larger scale than formerly, rather than any decrease or discontinuance because of army occupation
of hotels, was advocated as a primary
policy by members of the board of directors of the resort's Chamber of Commerce at a meeting last week. It was

emphasized that there are still available
for civilian occupation 12,000 rooms in
approximately 400 hotels, in addition to
many rooming houses, guest houses and
cottages. The chamber's board vote i
authorization for the appointment of a
Oenamittee to study the situation,

Winter

Resort

26.-A

of manegement of World Circus
Side Show. Inc., from ailing Sam Wagner,
who eelted several weeks ago, to Acting
Manager
Schoenberger was
touched off with a surprise testimonial
banquet tendered by employees to the
new regime. The festivities, including
plenty of eats and drinks, were held last
Sunday (20) after the Mardi Gras celebration and ran until early the next day.
The customary farewell function here has
been front the owner to the staff; this
time it was the reverse. Affair wound
up with everyone extending praise to
Schoenberger for his able management
since taking over.
Frank Sterling was toastmaster before,
during and after the big feed. Entertainers were Zenda, dramatic sketches;
Bernard Wolf, comedy impersonations;
Doc Charles Foster and Jack Lorimer,
stories; Aunt Jemima, songs; Bessie McNeil, Margaret Dixon and Alma. Greene,
dances. and Ajax, humorous pantomime.
Others in the lengthy whoopee were Murray Baum, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Sacks, Mrs.
E. Annis, Mr. and Airs. Belle (Bonita)
Walker, Joe Lambert, Zip and Flip, Voltare, Bill Gregory, Marry (Serpentine)
Exasinski, Helen Metz, Albert-Alberta,
Frank Graf, Chief El Diablo, Kokomo,
Max Spritz. Lco Annis, Mrs. Charles Foster, Mr. and Mrs. William King, Andy
Kahn, Percy Manning. Mrs. Edith David,
Mrs. Marie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Snow, May Purdy, Julius Silverman, Air.
and Mrs. Leon Reisler, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Feinstein, Mrs. Shirley Rail, Mr.
and Airs Louis Mariano, and Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Glaser, the busy chefs.
For the first time in its history, Luna
Park remains open after the Mardi, Gras
for week-ends, weather permitting.

Place,

lieFaik Operating

Schoenberger Feted
By Coney Employees
CONEY 1StAND, N. Y., Sept.

Opeem

big, management reports.

ONE OF THE FIRST MEMBERS of
show business to be drafted and per-

haps the first amusement park affiliate to see action ins the Pacific
war theater. Corp. C. J. (Jackie)
Morris Jr. is with the 246th Field
Artillery, Headquarters Battery, in
New Caledonia. Morris is the son of
C. J. (Doe) Morris, promotion-picnic
director of Palisades *Park, Palisade,
N. J. He assisted his father in that

important department of operations
before joining the army last winter.

The project includes a parking area,
a yacht basin, a large main building
with ballroom and a sea-food restaurant,
a. fresh-water pool, one of the tallest
Roller Coasters in the South, and a midway flanked by rides and amusement
devices housed in permanent stucco
structures.
Altho some lighting effects had to be
reduced because of dim-out regulations,
the pier presents an attractive night appearance and has been drawing large
crowds of war workers and their families
and men in the service on leave. Business has been aided greatly by the influx
of workers to new defense plants now
under construction in this area. These
include a $100,000,000 synthetic rubber
manufacturing development, a new steel

mill, a $10,000,000 lighter-than-ai base,
and the expansion of oil refineries and
other inelnetrles. The resort is a municipal development financed jointly
under a lease agreement with Mr. and
Mrs. McFalls. Name bands play nightly
and Sunday matinee in the ballroom.
Herble Kay orchestra recently set a new
attendance record at the pier ballroom,
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 26.-Earl J. which has accommodations for 3,000
(Pete) Redden, president of Playland dancers.
Park here, revealed this week that tho
season just ended was the biggest the
amusement spot has enjoyed since 1920.
New attractionsradded this season aided
greatly in building the takes, Redden
stated. Seaferal new rides are planned
for next season.
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 26.-Held in
With the shortage of labor and maabeyance since lest winter, the suit by
work renovating and revamping Playland local beach front interests against
Hamlet's Million-Dollar Pier and Steel.
in preparation for the 1943 season.
Pier to enforce certain easement deed
Despite the Impending gas rationing, provisions on the beach and Boardwalk
Redden is extremely optimistic over the looms again. A hearing on a motion
1943 season, due to the feat that Playto dismiss tho complaint Is in prospect
land is located within the city limits of soon
Viee-Chancello Albert WoodSouth Bend and easily accessible by di- ruff. before
The Cohrt of Errors and Appeals
rect bus service from both South Bend last Friday
(18) affirmed an order by the
and near-by Mishawaka, Ind. In addition, vice-chancellor making Attorney General
war plants in both towns are going lull David T. Wentz of the State
of New Jerblast.
sey a party to the complaint, representPlayland is operating its roller rink ing the public at large, before acting
this fall and winter'.
upon the motion to dismiss the complaint. The suit seeks to enforce a restrictive covenant with Atlantic City, as
trustee for the public, to maintain easement rights for the beach and Boardwalk.
Wile nut z appealed Vice-Chancellor
Woodruff'S order withholding action,
which was made last Februsry 5. Defendants named are the
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26.
Women Realties Corporation, GeorgeAmusement
have taken jobs as ride and concession and Hamid's Million Dollar A: Iiamid
Pier. The
operators at Playland-at-the-Beach, as action was brought last year by
the Ateach week more men workers enter the lantie City Restaurant Association,
John
service. George Whitney, owner of Play- C. Woulfe et al., with
Assemblyman
land, has anhonor roll of former work- Vincent Haneman as counsel.. It arose
ers on billboard atop the Chutes Cafe. over food allegedly being
sold on the
The list has 62 names.
Boardwalk piers, assertedly in violation
Set to enter the service soon are Dave of easement deed provisions. Atlantic
Musser, Chute boat operator; Herbert W. City and City Solicitor Backer are also
Morris, of the Dodger cars; Erwin Cun- parties to the suit, representing the pubningham, motor' expert and auto and lic.
boat racer, and Allan Matheson, of the
Pie Shop.
Filling. jobs on the midway are Rose New Water Ride Bows
Marie Mentes and Kay Stratford, at the
Skee Ball alleys; Thelma Ramsey, shoot- At Carlin's, Baltimore
ing gallery; Virginia, Sharp, Lite-a-Line
concession, and Mona Sullivan, FascinaBALTIMORE, Sept. 26.-Tho completed
tion.
too late to make a substantial showing
Carl Nunan, who directs the promo- during the present season, Carlin's. newtional activities of Piayland, was in- est ride, a Water Speedway featuring a
stalled Monday night as commander of fleet of Skeeter Boats, was formally
Floyd Bennett Aviation Post, No. 833, opened to the public last Saturday (19).
Adding to the glamour of the official
American Legion, at ceremonies at the
opening, was the presence of Miss MaryPress Chub.
land, beauty contest winner, just returned from the national finals at Atlantic City. Judging from the successlaunching of the new ride, it should
Mrs. J. J. Carlin Sr. Passes ful
prove a big attraction next season.
What with the weather hereabouts
BALTIMORE, Sept. 26.-Carlin's Park
continuing
very mild, it is likely Carlin's
here, which continues in post-season opcontinue week-end operation for severation at night and week-ends, was will
eral
weeks to come.
closed Monday thru Wednesday (21-23)
out of respect to Mrs. John J. Canto
Sr., wife of the founder of the park, who
CINCINNATI.
General MacArthur,
died suddenly Sunelay morning at her Cincinnati Zoo's 9-month-old
giraffe, has
home here. Further details In Final been sold to the San Antonio
Zoo for
Curtain, this issue.
$2,100 and was shipped last Friday (26).

Redden Optimistic
Over 1943 Season

Suit Against A. C.
Piers Looms Again

Frisco's Playland
Hires Fern. Workers

-

-

__sees-es_

Soaside

Official

Scrap Metal O mni)
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Sept. 26.-National campaign for scrap metals has
found Seaside Park here a most conspicuous official headquarters. Lions Club
of Virginia Beach has erected a signboard,
12 by 18 feet, on Seaside Park property,

reading: "Scrap the Japs-Scrap Metal
Collection," thru awangements with General Manager Frank D. Sheen. Norfolk
and Southern railroads have a siding on
Seaside property line, where railroad cars
will be spotted to pick up the metal.
The first big load of scrap metal was
donated by Horace Bluford, concessionaire at Seaside many years, and Included
three tons of steel, one used Loop-aPlane and a Circle Swing. Trucks have
been donated to pick up scrap thruout
the county and deliver it to Seaside Park.

NAAPPB Sets I
Victory Clinic Idea
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Plans for the Vietory Clinics that are to be the highlight
of the NAAPPB conclave here at the Hotel

Sherman, December 1, 2 and 3, are rapidly taking shape,
Five clinics are planned along the
lines of the "Colleges of Experience" that
proved no successful last year. These will
deal with "Priorities," "Taxation," "Wartime Emergencies," "How Industry Can
Render Greater Help to the War Effort"
and "Miscellaneous Problems." Chairman of each clinic and various "faculty
members" to assist are being formed anti
a complete list will be announced soon,
Al R. Hodge, NAAPPB secretary; disclosed.

Sam Gumpertz to Sarasota
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept,

W.-Samuel

Gumpertz, managing director of
Hamtd's Million-Dollar Pier, loft last Saturday (19) for his winter home in Sarasota, Pla. He will again play host at
his palatial home there to circus executives and performers during the lay-off
season. Before leaving, Gumpertz, matte
a presentation of a cannon ball that was
used in the Battle of 'Waterloo to tho
resort's scrap metal salvage campaign,
The cannon ban, weighing 90 pounds,
was on display at Eden Musee in Coley
Island, New York, It was part of the
John Wanamaker collection of relics and
was purchased years ago by Gumpertz.
W.

anetican. Recteatiottal
Equiptent QssocialioK
By R.

Mrs. I.
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UZZELL

Carlin Sr. Passes
John J. Carlin Sr. has had more than
his share of misfortune this year. He
and John Jr. have both served a period in
the hospital with injured legs, but the
real blow came with the passing of Mrs.
John J. Carlin Sr., who was claimed by
death September 10. Their younger eon
is already in the service and the call of
John Jr. for October was too much of
a strain on an already weakened heart.
John J. Carlin Sr. has the sympathy of
our entire Industry.
Polakewich Buys a Mountain
Mark Polakewich, vice-president of the
New England Park Men's Association, has
bought a mountain-not an elephant,
but literally a mountain, It is Agasalz
Mountain, adjacent to Bethlehem, N. H.
Polakewith's mountain has the sin tow
and natural ski shoot, and also has the
added attraction of a high steel tower
from which is obtained an excellent view
of the adjacent mountains. Near the
tower is the. Tip Top House for rest and
refreshment. At the base are living quarters, souvenir shop and refreshments.
The cabins may be used by winter spore
visitors and by tourists in summer. Mark
can also sell his patrons maple syrup
from his own. plant. He expects to live
on the property a greater part of the
year.
It was Polakewich who developed the
Deseret of Maine into a profitable amusement center and tourist objective. Wallace Saint Clair Jonas, of William B.
Berry Company, Boston, has long
preached that a modern
amusement
(See AREA on opposite page) park
J.
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Wartime Swimming
Believing the war will be fought "on,
under and over the water," Jack Medley,
University of Pennsylvania freshman
swim coach, is putting Penn students
tarts a series of toughening lessons to
equip them to meet any emergency
In the water. Cps of commercial indoor
pools might do well to study his plan.
Medica's water commandos must be
able to swim a quarter of a mile with
side and breast strokes and a half mile
with the crawl. But that's just the
foundation; after that comes 75 feet
of under -water swimming and a dive off
the 10-foot board. If they survive this
they climb a 25-foot rope ladder over
the pool and drop into the water, climb
it again and then lower themselves into
the pool as trio they were abandoning

ship.

Breaking strangle holds and performing some of the most difficult lifesaving feats are among the easiest tests
in the course. If they weather all that
the boys have to prove to Medics that
they can carry a, five-pound dumbbell in each hand for 50 yards and recover a 10-pound weight from 10 feet
under water and bring it to the side.
But to be a real veteran the commandos swim 50 yards with bands and
feet tied. "Tricky but not hard," is
the way Modica describes it.
Might be just the course for some
indoor plunges to feature in. co-operation
with their local civilian' defense groups.
Don't try to do it with the general
public, however, for you're apt to have
a lot of trouble from the weak fellows.
Offer the course, yes, but be careful
whom you select to take same. You'll be
doing a worth-while thing and at the
came time get a terrific amount of publicity and good will for your establish-

success and marked four decades of this
fun-producing celebration. The oldtimers are saying now that as long as
there is a Coney Island there will be a
Mardi Gras.
With no exhibit this year at the annual
convention, our members will be able to
get more rest than at any convention before. And at the _culminating banquet,
our fellows will not be too tired to enjoy
it, The smell booths in which to meet
friends and customers are not going to
require so much work and attention.
The government wants this convention
held because of the useful purpose our
industry serves and for the chance to
have its representatives present to show
us the ways in which we can be more

helpful.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

(Continued from page 13)
his partner is ingenious and novel. Leavei
the operation of the dummy, while he
himself moves among the tables, aetotal
mystery. Walter Long Is a youthful and
capable ballet tap dancer, but the numbers are not particularly creative to stand
out in a room that has had the best.
The Abbott Dancers (12) open with
a jigsaw puzzle novelty, during which
they put together giant pictures of the
featured performers in the room. They
precede the Hartmans with a ballet
routine in purple and black costumes,
beautifsilly, executed.
The little show has:three numbers: A
good band arrangement of Smoke Gets
in Your Eyes, featuring the alert Grill
Williams at the piano, a Glee Club song,
and It tap-acro specialty by tall, attractive Oarlyn Truex (Abbott girl) that is a
high spot in the show.
Intermissibn dance music is furnished
by Nick Brodeur and his four-piece
combo, playing swing and rumbas.
Brodeur, former Eddy Duchin pianist, has
been given a build-up in the last Empire
Room show. He bangs out boogie-woogie
solos frequently and pitches in with pop
vocals. Drums, bass, and trumpet round
out the basic instrumentation.
Sant Honigberg.

ment.

Scrap the Jape

You outdoor pool men who have just
concluded your season, have you given
any consideration to the current nationwide scrap metal and rubber drive?
Those rubber mats you used under the
showers are perfect for salvage, as are
those old pipes you have lying around
your locker rooms.
There are tons of valuable scrap around
every outdoor plunge. Don't be lazy.
Even if you already have closed your
doors and peaked things away, your conscience will be easier if you open again
and send those old metal signs to the
scrap heap instead of letting them lie
around. So go back to your pool's backyard, look around, and dig in!
*

*

Men and Mentions
Mack Rose, proxy of the New York
Pool Owners' Association, having closed
his four-pool chain In Greater New York,
is back at a defense job on Fifth Avenue.
Judy Elena who helped Mack manage

Village Vanguard, New York
Talent policy: Floorshows at 10, 12 and
2; dance trio. Management: Man Gordon, owner; Jay Russell, press agent.
Prices: Alter 10 p.m., $1 minimum; Fridays, Saturdays and holidays, $1.50.
Village cellar-spot continues framing
unconventional shows that are popular
with its "Left Bank" habitues. Latest
has Richard Dyer-Bennett, English-born
folk ballarlist: Tony Farrar, tap-pantosatirist, and Betty Garrett, singing Ingenue.
Dyer-Bennett presents his English and
Irish folk-songs charmingly and with
conviotIon, in a masculine tenor, commanding and holding attention all the
way. He successfully communicates the
humor of I Wish I Were Single Again,
the whimsy of The Irish Goblin and the
lyricism of Lord Byron's So We'll Go No
More a-Roving.
Tony Ferrer, showing for the first time
in New York, impresses as an attractive,
clever young man who may carve a niche
for himself in the night-club and
musical -revue world. Is sharply amusing with his take-off on Eleanor Powell
performing a conga, and is downright
funny showing how Fannie Brice might
look imitating Paul Draper. Two other
numbers are so-so, and his closing bit,
a Woman's Auxiliary Volunteer on parade, gets some easy laughs. An untimely, unnecessary ribbing.
Betty Garrett, youthful veteran of the
American Youth Theater, is spirited and
attractive, but is still a couple of years
away from big time. Looked best doing
Clii-Chi-Castananga, out of Vet the
People, with which she toured.
,Eddie Heywood's trio plays okay jazz
for dancing, and Don Frye, intermission
Pianist, sings a flock of blues for the
hepsters who suiTouncl his music box.

those plunges, is taking a well-deserved
vacash with her folks clown South.
Phil Smith, bossman at Palisades
(N. J.) outdoor plunge, is beck selling
insurance; his livelihood 'tween swim
seasons. His boss, Jack Rosenthal, operator of the mammoth Jersey park, is
spending his days furnishing a new
apartment he has just taken.
Peggy Diehl, wife of pro water performer Charley Diehl and a swimster
in her own right, was crowned "Mrs,
America" a few weeks back and as a
result hit the front page of various
newspapers, not to mention the newsreels. Peggy, by the way, used to teach
swimming at Floridian Pool, Miami
Beach, Fla. She broke all the papers
last winter when she taught war corElliott Grennard.
respondent Larry Allen, of A. P., how to
swim. Her thrill over winning the neHurricane, New York
tional title was marred a bit by the
news that her ex -pupil Allen has been
Talent policy: Dance and Latin bands:
reported missing in the war zones.
production floorshows at 8:30 and 12.
Management: David Wolper and Jimmy
Sheehan, operators; Jack Timm press
AREA
agent. Follies Costumes, gowns. Prices:
(Continued from opposite page)
Dinners from $1.75, minimum. after if
should consist of more than riding de- pan, $2.
vices and gaines.
The second edition of the Harry Puck
show finds this Broadway spot playing
Coney Mardi Gras Clicks
The Coney Island Mardi Gras lost but to practically capacity crowds. Floorshow
One night because of rain. Fortunately and pop prices draw stand-up business,
' the Baby Parade Saturday afternoon was with out-of-towners finding this a deuninterrupted by rain, and Saturday sirable haven.
night, the hilarious one, was undisturbed
Headliner is Willie Shore, who just
by the elements. Despite the dim-out, completed a back-breaking stint or
the 40th annual festival of fun was a doubling at the Paramount and this

spot.

He is scheduled to hold over here

Indefinitely. There has been an upswing
in business coincident with his engagement, and for good reason, too. He is a
dancer par excellence, as demonstrated
by his pedal displays all the way from
ballet to soft shoe, along with his ribs of
some of the top-notch terpers. The
comedy Is okay, being fast and containing good material. On night caught his
vocaling was strained, understandable
in the light of his grind at both places.
Also on the sensational side are Cabot
and Dresden, ballroom team, repeating
here, whose lifts and spins brought audience gasps and huge hands.
Rest of the talent shows signs of
budget balancing to offset the cost of
headliners and production. Notable
among them is Jerry Bergman, a young
Czech magician, who makes a nice Impression. Lad is ingratiating, and the
audience -took to him nicely. Alphonse
Berge's dressmaking out of bits of material got gasps out of femme patrons.
Work is fast and smooth. He took solid
bows. Returned to do a bit with Shore.
Bankoff and Cannon contribute a
droll bit satirizing ballet, Bankoff's lsoke
being especially strong, while the femme
does straight toe work. Roy Campbell's
Debutones (6) complete the bill with
not too keen harmonic work. Need better
arrangements.
After this week Intermission will be
eliminated in favor of running the floorshow all at once, which will enable
another show to be inserted.
Dick Warren and Bobby Quinton°
still occupy the bandstands.
Joe Cohen.

Jack Lynch's Walton Roof,
Philadelphia
Talent policy: Dance and show band,
piano relief, production floorshows at
8, 11 and 1. Management: Jack Lynch,
proprietor-manager; George Sansoni,
maitre d'; Eddie Turner, assistant manager; Moe Adler, headwaiter; William
Morris Agency, booker. Prices: Dinners
from $1.25, drinks from 60 cents.
Per usual, the performers rounded up
by Lynch, who has long set the style
in after-dark divertissement here, are
all tops and provide sock entertainment
for the 60 minutes of show time.
Line of 18 lovelies start off with their
Blue Danube Waltz fantasy and polish it
off with a round of Pan-Americana.
Sandwiched between the two production
settings are five specialties, each an outstander.
Betty Jane Smith first on for flashy,
effortless hoofing in. a rhythm routine,
building even bigger with a ballet tap

turn.
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cade sturting with an exaggerated Bunny
Hug and running the gamut of native
dance steps to Stem/tin' at the Savoy.
On recall, click just as handsomely with
a modern dance to the accompaniment of
ringsiders tinkling wine glasses.
Eddie De Luca (1) still the master in
musical support and just as effective
from his piano bench for dishing out
dance incentives. Rose Gallo, singing to
her own Oenology, keeps the music con-

tinuous.

Roof well filled at late slipper show
Mamie Orodenker.

caught recently.

Benjamin Franklin Hotel,
Garden Ten-ace, Philadelphia
Talent policy: Dance and show band,
floorshows at 8 'and 12. Management:
Joseph E. Mears, manager; John Tenney,
assistant manager; Vincent Sruni, maitre
d'; Ralph W. Temple, press agent; Music
Corporation of America, booker. Prices:
Dinners from. $1.25, Luncheons from 65
cents, drinks from 65 cents; $1 minimum
weekdays, $2 minimum Fridays, Saturdays and holidays.
The only hotel room in town with
entertainment, this off-the-lobby terrace
continues as the choicest meeting spot for
bon vivants. Provides comfortable ringsiding amid class environs. Floor fare
makes up in quality what it may lack
in quantity. Moreover, music for dancing is, as ever, tops. On this trip it was
still Herby Woods, a rave with the,
-town's younger set, batoning his crew of
12 for dance-compelling rhythms that fit
in swell with his following. Also top
drawer Is Kay Hunt, tall on looks and
talent, effective on. the rhythm and
ballad selections.
Local engagement is the last for Woods
for the duration, maestro having been
commissioned a lieutenant in the navy.
Floorallow offers much to occupy attention. Jane Ashley, a soprano pip
with cultured pipes, makes a most impressive appearande. Radiates a class
aura, both in voice and poise. Wins
'em over with a medley of Showboat Mts.
Carries on. even- bigger with .Je T'aime,
in French. For the finale clicker, gives
out in Spanish and English for FaroUto
(The Lamp on the Corner), a Mexicali
folk song in waltz tempo. On the recall
does a chorus of Noel Coward's
Sea
You Again, and had to beg off.
Corday and Triano, smooth on spins
and lifts, cut a striking figure. Tee off
with a classical routine, following with
a fanciful mazurka and then a musical
comedy pattern. For the punch finish
do an impressionistic conga as it might
be kicked out by blase society belles, by
more- authentic dancers and finally by
jitterbugs. Spanish cape dances on re-

Lorraine De Wood, a husky-voiced call, even bigger.

rhythm singer, got going with Hip Hip
Dorese Midgley, a cute and petite miss
Hooray, and then a Helen Morgan pose in dainty costumes, tops 'ens clean and
(she's a look-alike) for a Showboat med- clicks big. Scores twice, opening the
ley, then Tea for Two, finishing big with show with a rumba tap and returning
Babalu.
later to clinch the impression with a fast
Clarissa, Latin coquette, youthful and rhythm routine.
beauteous and with plenty of animation
Room is air-conditioned and business
and enthusiasm in her portrayal of the was big at Thursday dinner show caught.
native Mexican folk dances, show-stops.
Maurie Orodenker.
Clicks from start with a flirtatious flower
dance, follows with a fiesta, dance and
finishes to rousing returns with the
familiar Chopinicas:
Roy Benson, youthful sleight-ofshand
artist, baffled the ringsiders with uncanny manipulation of an upturned
glass of water, a. hankie that unknots
itself, the steel rings and vanishing
billiard balls. Enhances his fine magical feats with a clever line of gab. Also
emsees capably.
Wind-up brings on Columbus and
Carroll, dance duo, who warm up- with
a begUine, then a rousing Deuce Caval-
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.22 Caliber

Anunindtion Wanted
Will pay attractive price for .22 Shorts,
Longs or Long Rifles. Any Quantity.

PENNY ARCADE CO.
306 E. Baltimore St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

ACTS-WANTED-ACTS
Indoor Attractions of all kinds. The best that money can buy
for Season 1943.

WORLD CIRCUS SIDE SHOW,1nc.
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1216-18 Surf Avenue, Coney Island, N. Y.
Phones, CO.), island 6-9472-ESplanado 2-8070

JULIUS SCHOENBERGER, Acting Manager
Write or wire FRANK STERLING, Booking Agent
Studio 91, Carnegie Hall, 154 W. 57th Street, Hew York City
Phone: COIumbus 5-3383
or Direct to SIDE SHOW
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EAST, WEST GATES CLIMB
Carthage Gets New New Day Mark
Single-Day Figure; Set at Topeka

Reading Chalks
Record Counts

Bond Sales Net 50G

Victory theme sends attendance, receipts ahead of
last year-midway biz up
READING, Pa., Sept. 26.-Chalking up
an attendance increase of 20 per cent
over last year, Reading's Victory Fair,
said to be the last for the duration, set
a record lucre September 13-20. Officials
of the eight-day victory-dominated annual said that receipts were nearly $20,000 above 1941. Exhibit and concession
space was about 25 per cent behind lest
year, but this deficit was made up by
exhibits sponsored by Youth Administrae,
tion, army and government bodies,
Attendance on the various days was:
Sunday, opening day with Jimmie
Lynch's Thrill Show as the attraction,
26,617; Monday night, with Sammy Kaye
as the principal feature, 10,301; Tuesday,
Children's Day, 35,606; Wednesday,
45,217: Thursday, 34,961; Friday, Rural
Children's and Farmers' Day, 71,216; Saturday, 27,305; Sunday, closing day, 20.000.
Grandstand attendance, sans automobile races and with one lees show than
last year, had an estimated 12 per cent
hike over 1941. Col. A. L. Gatewood's
Plying X Rodeo and Lynch's Thrill Show
were the final Sunday's features. Good
weather helped, altho activities on two
clays were hampered by rain.
Grand circuit trotting and pacing and
running races were held on five days.
Grandstand attractions provided by the
George A. Harald office were well re(See READING COUNT on page 44)

Attendance in 30%
Hike at Lynchburg
LYNCHBURG, Va., Sept. 26.-American
Legion Post's Agricultural Fair at Harvey
Field, new grounds on Route 20 south of

CINCINNATI, Sept. 26.-Plugging its

IT'S FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR Aut
Swenson Jima. After 20 years' activity
promoting and directing auto races
and State and district fairs, Aut has
dropped the checkered flag on the
gas go-carts for the duration and is
instructing army Mon to fly at the
21st Air Force Training Detachment,
Pittsburg, Kan.

Dates Set for Iowa Meet
DIM MOINES, In. Sept. 26. -Iowa Fair
Managers' Association's annual meeting
will be held here as usual December 7-9,
E. W. (Dealt) Williams. secretary, announces. Williams pointed out that because 82 of the 90 county and district
faire were held this year it We felt
necessary to hold the annual meeting
this winter. County and district fairs
in the State had good attendance and
gross., except where hit by rain. In
some cases many of the annuals finished
ahead of last year despite the weather.
Delaware County Fair, Manchester,
topped last yeat and turned in a profit
despite one day of rain, 'Williams said.
Attendance was good at Independence,
where the fair was hit by rain one day.
Meader, What Cheer and Derby also
chalked good grosses, while Coon Rapids
turned in the best attendance in its
history.

the city limits, registered an estimated
cent gain in attendance over 1941.
Annual, held September 14-19, gave Art
Lewis Shows, midway attraction, the
same hike in grosses as that noted at the
gate, Manager Art Lewis said. Some concessions had an even greater lift in receipts, he said. Legion committee was
headed by Carter Glass Jr., Abe Cohen
and Maurice Tyree.
Art Lewis Shows had 20 rides and 15
shows, making it one of the largest organizations to play here. Exhibits were
smaller than in previous years, and poultry displays were limited, but their quality was above average. A rain and wind
BROCKTON, Mass., Sept 26.-With
17,
storm hit the midway September
week of near-perfect weather helping to
damaging two tops, several concession counteract rigid New England gas rationtents and turning over several show ing and other wartime hindrances, 68th
fronts. All damage was repaired in short annual Brockton Fair closed last Saturorder, however, and everything was ready, day with total attendance reaching
to open on schedule Friday.
151,982. Officials were confident the anBoggy entrance to the grounds caused nual finished in the black.
by the storm found about 400 cars stuck.
Hampered by defense plant activities
Charles Lewis, however, put shows' five in this area, daytime attendance slumped
tractors into use and cars were removed under normal averages, but heavy night
in a short time. Shows' seven Diesel crowds brought total receipts to within
power plants served not only to illumi- easy striking distance of peacetime fignate the neon on the organization, but ures. Pari-mutuel handle from six afteralso provided light for the rest of the noons of horse racing was $195,849. Ungrounds,
der Massachusetts law, fair will receive
15 per cent of that total.
LYNCHB1TRO, Va., Sept. 26.-Despite
While World of Mirth Shows' midway
an atteedande drop of about 20 per cent
(See Lynchburg Hike on opposite page)
30 per

Annual is second best ill
history-armed service activities featured

patriotic theme thruout, 87th annual
Greater Cincinnati and Carthage Fair
closed here last Saturday night, with the
gate totaling 61,000 despite two days of
inclement weather of the four-day run.
TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 26.-Despite warFinal events of the horse show were the time travel restrictions, Kansans turned
main attraction the last day and chain- out in large numbers for the 62d annual
pions in all divisions were chosen. An Kansas Free Fair here September 13-19.
estimated .20,000 lammed the grounds Attleo an attendance drop of about 25
the second last night, making for the per cent was recorded from last year's
largest single day's attendance in the record-smashing annual, which exceeded
by far an previous totals, an estimated
fair's history.
An estimated $50,000 in War Bonds 345,000 attended this year, giving the
best webk on record. Atand Stamps was sold at the two booths fair its second
was
regarded
as even more outoperated on the grounds by members of tendance
standing since publicity this year was rethe local United States Selectee-Parents' stricted
to a 75-mile radius of Topeka, in
Legion. Mrs. Julia Van Often was genline with government recommendations.
eral chairman of the committee. Altho Despite
the reduced billing, cars from
rain on Thursday held down attendance, over 60 of
the 105 counties in the State
fair officials said the turnout was better were observed
on the parking lots, while
than anticipated.
17 other States were also represented.
Exhibitors took part of their premium City transportation system. was taxed bemoney in War Stamps and Bonds and yond the limit.
snout of the displays stressed the quantity
Major share of the credit for the surand excellence of agricultural production prising attendance was attributed to Secin the Ohio Valley. Displays illustrated retary Maurice W. Jencks. He turned. up
what farmers in this vicinity are doing with a program that, despite war obto help will the war. Among displays stacles, was a personal triumph. Prize
were exhibits by the Army Ordnance De- attraction was the Ninth Armored Divipartment, official war pictures, Hamilton sion battalion, numbering 250 men with
County Waste Conservation Committee heavy equipment, including a pair of
and Hamilton County Health Depart- noted General Grant tanks. It marked
ment. Co-operating with the 11CWCO, the first time such tanks gave fighting
the fair arranged for a display to encour- (See Topeka Day Mark on opposite page)
age farmers to turn in scrap metal and
rubber.
Gooding Greater Shows Unit, managed
by John P. Enright, reported satisfactory
business. -Midway line-up included Mabel
Mack's Mules, Milo Anthony's Side Show,
Fun-in-the-Dark, Merry-Go-Round, Perris Wheel, Tilt -a- Whirl, Auto Ride and
Itolloplane. Unit left here to play Butler
County Fair, Hamilton, O. Grandstand
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-York (Pa.) Inattractions provided by Bob Shaw, of the terstate Pair headed up a fist of SeptemGus Sun Office, included Poodles and ber 15-19 annuals with record or nearGrade Hanneford Troupe; La Blondes, record attendance and pay attraction recomedy bar act; the Connors, rolling sults, according to information given by
globes and wire act, and the Sky High booker Prank Wirth. At York, with new
Alcidos, aerialists.
dates, gate and grandstand marks were
smashed. 'Tuesday matinee in grandstand was reported capacity and night
show in overflow class. Feature was
Wirth's Let's Go, America! revue. 24-girl
line, 12-male chorus; eight-people ballet,
formerly with famous &Joss Ballet, and
a line of revue and circus acts which included Van Leer's Horses, Ed and Jenny
Rooney, Four Blenders, Paul Ramos
Midgets, Earl Reynolds Skaters, Lime
Sky Thrillers, Arturo, Eric the
grosses were slightly off, m t conces- Trio,
Great,
La Lege and Miss Betty.
sionaires reported that spa ding was
heavier than usual despite t e smaller
crowds, and most operators sad receipts
Attendance Figures
were ahead of past years.
Night grandstand attendant , attracted
Paid admissions at the annual Inby a combination of Lou Waiter's Gay
terstate
Fair, York , Pa., totaled
Nineties Revue and a speetaauiar Fire
$8,853.
Grandstand
total was $34,334.
From the Sky chemical warfare feature.
virtually matched last year's banner Best single day's attendance was estimated at 110,000.
crowds. Revue offered Pat Rooney Sr.,
the 1VIezzone-Abbott apache troupe, Peter
Sisters, Wesson Brothers, Ben Tost's
Professor I. Q., radio quiz, was presented
Choral Group, Gantier's Pony Ballet and Wednesday
night following
bill.
a chorus line imported from Welter's Gene Krupa's band preceded regular
the
program
New York Latin Quarter.
Friday
night,
playing
for
dancing
after
Keyed to the nation's war effort, the the revue. A platform was
erected
un(See Brockton Gate on opposite page)
(See Eastern Spots Big on page 44)

Eastern Spots Big;
York's Record Run;
Bath, Vernon Good

Brockton Gate Hits 151,982;
Midway Spending Is Header

Verified Dates
CINCINNATI, Sept. 26.-Up till
press time for this department the

following fair dates had been verified.
In addition to those which were published in the big list, Issue dated September 26: Fryeburg (Me.) Pair, 0atater 6 -8: Pee Dee Fair, Florence,
S. 'O., October 27-31. Dates of Littleton (N. C.) Fair have been changed
to October 12-17. Woodland. (N. C.)
Fair and Charleston (S. C.) Fair have
been canceled.
Secretaries not heard from are
asked to notify The Billboard promptly when action has been taken by
their boards in regard to their fairs.

Barrington's First 3 Days Top
1941; Nebraska Run Satisfies
GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., Sept. 20.
-Attendance for the first three days
totaled 28,355 as against 25,241 for the
same period last year at Barrington Fair
here, September 21-26, the 101st anniversary of the annual. Racing handle
the first half was fli57,146 as compared
with $139,524 in 1941, and $49,988 In
1940, the year before Edward J. Carroll,
amusement park head, took over direction of the fair.
Food. for Freedom Show drew the
largest number of entries in the fair's
history and chalked up its heaviest at-

tendon. mark,

Endy Bros.' Shows on
the midway played to outstanding business, and the rodeo, night grandstand
attraction, was ahead of last year's
figures.
Manager Carroll used the same publicity and advertising campaign as last
year, but concentrated it within a 25-mile
radius. Annual elicited high praise Vora
State officials and newspapers.
I

DETROIT.-Two Ohio fairs showed a
slight pick-up over 1941, Henry Lueders*
United Booking Office, which placed talent in both spots, reported. At Van Wert,
0., Van Wert County Fair was over last
year despite three days of rain. Acts
there included Higgins, high act; Ohiicott's Dogs; Six Topper Girls; to Roy and
Pals, dog act; Greiner and Russell, handbalancers; Rollettes, skaters; Wilfredo,
comedy dance team; Nelson and Wallace.
comedy team, and Chico. Shelby County
Fair, Shelby, Ca, had Higgins, Ohileott'ia
Dogs, Six Topper Girls; Chico, Gaucho
and Sonnen, and Rhythm Roamers Orchestra.

WOOSTER, O. -Buck Barnard's Chews
NEBRASKA STATE FAIR, Lincoln, unit was one of the grandstand attracSeptember 6-11. E. J. Millie, secretary. tions at St. Clairaville, 0., September
(See Barrington Biz Up on opposite page) 12 and at the fair here September 18 -1D.
t
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American Legion and directors voted to fulfill their part
GULFPORT, Miss.
been
granted a charter to oper- of the contracts if they could possibly
Post has
ate an annual fair here, a revival of the do so, All premiums will he paid In War
long-defunct Harrison County Pair. Stamps and Bonds. Free space for a
J. U. Simmons is president of the asso- government defense exhibit will be provided, and fair will co-operate with the
ciation.
government in every way possible.
BENTONVILLE, Ark.-Reconstruction
ATLANTIC CITY.-Talk of pari-mutuel
of livestock barns, two buildings and
fences, destroyed by fire, has been com- horse racing next year at Trenton State
pleted in time for the 41st annual Ben- Fairgrounds is being revived here, those
ton County Fair. here. Plant has been assertedly in the know pointing to a
hook-up between George A. HAMICI, oprenovated.
erator of liamices Million-Dollar Pier
nenenn ROCK; areita a goal of $8,500 here and Trenton fairgrounds, and the

the advance turnover, tickets mysterious racing outfit that filed infor fifth annual Arkansas Livestock Show corporation papers in Trenton a few
went on sale last week under chairman- weeks ago. It is reported that the Trenship of Clyde E. Byrd, secretary-manager. ton Jockey Club will lease the race
David Bluenthal will assist Byrd. Ad- track from Hamid, who owns the fairfixed for

vance tickets represent a savings of 30 ground property.
per cent to purchasers. Last year's adCHARLESTON, S.
vance total was $8,000.
MOBILE, Ala.-With Army Day set for
last September 18, Mobile County Fair
officials turned over a neat sum at the
gate for the Brookley Field Recreation
Fund, with that field displaying one of
the latest types of fighter-interceptor

planes.

C.-Agricultural and
Industrial Fair, held here annually, has
been canceled for this year at least,
President W. McLeod Frampton said.
Grounds and buildings have been taken
over by the army, he said.
FLORENCE, S. C.-Pee Dee Pair Ass-oelation members said hat week that
the annual will be held here as scheduled.
William B. Douglas, secretary, announced
that John .11. Marks Show will provide

NEW ALBANY, Miss.-Union County's
First Fair combined with a livestock
show, rodeo and auxiliary horse show the midway.
opened September 24 at the new $10,000
county and city fairgrounds at Glenffeld, LYNCHBURG HIKE
west of here. About $1,850 in premiums
(Continued front opposite page)
was awarded. Food for Freedom, is fair's
at Lynchburg Agricultural Fair here, Septheme.
tember 10-19, officials pronounced the
PARAGOULD, Ark.
Six tents will annual a financial success. Rain hurt
house the Paragould Victory Exhibit, attendance Thursday, opening day, but
initial Friday and Saturday drew
featuring conservation and sale of food, the
crowds
that exceeded last year's business.
feed and livestock of the Paragould trade However,
business for the last six days
area only. Awards will total $1,500 in
dropped
below
1941.
cash and War Bonds and Stamps.
Despite the drop, concessionaires at
&natter
Field Grounds noted an Increase
HARTFORD, Conn.-An Old Home Day
program will be held at the fairgrounds of from 10 to 15 per cent, according to
in Brooklyn, Conn. Walter G. Bruce, sec- Leo M. Bistany, concession manager.
retary Windham County Agricultural So- Show and ride business on the midway.
ciety, said. Society will sponsor the provided by Prell's World's Fair Shows,
event in place of the annual Brooklyn however, dropped considerably, Casio and
Gertae Miller's Congress of Oddities took
Fair.
top money. Admission to fair was 25
STANLEY, N. B.-War did not stop cents, including tax, with a like fee for
the holding of the annual fair hero, Sep- the grandstand. Grandstand admission
tember 22-25. Annual was the.92d edition was removed late during the engagement
and chief attraction was the horse- In an effort to hype attendance, but
hauling competition. Vaudeville acts were little effect was noted. Pour War Blonde
were given away nightly.
also offered.
Exhibits were off in number, but high
on
the quality, Judge L. H. Shrader, secGREAT BARRINGTON, Mass.
Harry
Storin, publicity and advertising head of retary, said. Promotions, started four
Great Barrington Fair, used a number of weeks ahead of the date, were handled
excellently worked out stunts in his pro- by C. W. (Chick) Franklin. Grandstand
motion campaign. Among the most suc- show was headed by Zachinnes cannon
cessful was a six-page seven-column act and a number of acts from Station
full-size newspaper, written solely about WLVA, including the Blue Ridge Mounthe fair, carrying advertising, news stories tain Boys. Fireworks displays were precanted nightly.
and pictures.

-

-

--The 93d annual TOPEKA DAY MARK
Franklin County Fair here September
(Continued from opposite page)
14-17 drew a total attendance nearly
GREEINFIELD, Mass.

equal to last year's figure of 40,000, Fred demonstrations on the grounds infield
B. Dole, president, said. Exact figures and the Array show proved highly pop-

and final gate receipts are not known ular. Demonstrations were given before
as yet because of the illness of William each afternoon and night grandstand
performance. Battalion camped on the
C. Conant, treasurer.
grounds, and thousands of fair visitors
ALLEGAN, Mich.-Thru an injunction inspected encampment.
A new opening day record crowd, estiissued in Federal Court by Judge Fred
at 25,000, turned out September
mated
M. Raymond, Jimmie Lynch's Thrill Show
was restrained from playing the annual 13 for the wartime fair, streamlined to
Allegan County Fair hero. Injunction patriotic efficiency. Buildings were decwas obtained by Office of Defense Trans- orated with war posters, and navy, army,
civilian defense and other war organizaportation.
tions operated speolal booths on the
- 'UPPER MARLBORO,
Md.-Three-day grounds. Scheduled as one of three
Southern Maryland Fair here was termed thrill days, Sunday afternoon's program
satisfactory. Awards were large. High- was hampered when the Office of Defense
lights included a horse-pulling contest Transportation halted the use of tires
and 14-class horse show. A junior depart- by Jimmy Lynch's Thrill Show. An atment was established for 4-11' Club boys. tempt was made to stage the regular
thrill show on the rims, but results were
CHARLOTTE, Mich.
Elston County fat from satisfactory to the crowd of
4 -B Fair here, September 1-5, proved 5,000.
Thrill show scheduled for Tuesday
successful, Hans Kardel, secretary, re- was replaced by an additional day of
ported. Harness racing and 4 -It Club horse racing, while the Saturday perparades were the grandstand attraotions formance was filled in by Circus Olympia.
during the afternoon sessions, while Jack With both thrill show and auto racing
Raum's Circus and Rodeo provided the eliminated this year, .afternoon grandnight shows. WLS Barn Dance, Satur- stand attendance slipped about 20 per
day night's attraction, brought out the cent.
largest grandstand attendance on record
B-C Revue Cood Draw
at the Anis.. Good weather prevailed
thruout and Gooding Amusement ComA Sunday night record crowd of over
pany's rides and shows were on the mid- 10,000 saw the initial performance of
way.
Barnes-Carruthers On to victory revue,
While Monday night's crowd was up an
ORANGEBURG, 13. C.
Directors of additional 2,000, requiring extra seats
Orangeburg County Fair, last week voted to take care of the overflow. Night show
to hold the annual here as usual. Con- continued its record-breaking nun tine.
tracts for midway and grandstand shows Thursday, but a late afternoon downpour
had been .entered into early In the year Friday, followed by a sudden drop in

-

temperature. a
continued the re,,t of
the week. prevonted a. new mark for the
weelt. Using mops and sawdust to maim
it possible to go on, Friday night's show
played to 5,600, it remarkable turnout
considering adverse 'weather.
Also on the road to a record-breaking
week, Beckmann & Gerety Shows, midway attraction, felt the effects of the
weather and ended with gross receipts
about 10 per cent under last year's top.
B. S. Gerety, manager, said. Pair presented five clays of horse racing on the
afternoon programs, and Dean Yingling,
superintendent of speed, pronounced this
year's array of horses the best in a decade. Prize money 'totaled $4,000, an increase of $1,500 over last year.
Navy Enlistees Inducted
As a feature of the Friday night snow,
16 members of a new squadron of naval
aviation cadets formed by naval officers
during the fair were inducted before the
grandstand crowd. Mayor Prank Warren
assisted in the induction ceremony. Officers in charge of the navy booth said
the week's enlistments were satisfactory,
with an estimated 75 boys assured for the
new squadron to be named Plying
Shattnices. Pictures of naval aviation
training and combat pictures from the
Pacific area aroused considerable interest,
as did the naval equipment on display.
Popular was the tropical exhibit of
Insects presented beneath the grandstand
by J. 'P. W. May and his son, John M.
May, Manitou Springs, Colo. Livestock
exhibits, while not as large in number
as in other years, were of excellent quality, and A. D. Weber, beef cattle specialist, Kansas State College, termed the
1042 exhibits the best In recent years.
Similar high quality efforts were shown
In the agricultural and 4 -H Club exhibits,
About 1,500 persons were guests of
John. Morrell & Company alt a. barbecue
for 4 -It Club members. Gov. Payne R.
Ratner addressed the visiting 4 -If members following the barbecue, Ernest W.
Baker, secretary Missouri State Pair, Sedalia, and Ralph T. Hemphill, secretary
Oklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma City,
visited. Grandstand crowds were scarcely
gone following the final Saturday night
show before workers moved in to take
over the grandstand as an architect, engineering and supply base for the $5,500,000 army hospital, to be erected on the
outskirts of Topeka. Work on the hospital has started and the grandstand
facilities will SRVO delay In erection, of
other headquarters.

uebee's Draw
Best in 1111.5tory
Tip tops 1941 record by
221000-A1'my and Navy
exhibits augmented
QUEBEC CITY, Que., Sept.

26.-With

total gate figures topping last year's
marks by 22,000, 31st annual Quebec'
Provincial Exhibition officially closed its
run at midnight, September 11, intim two
other shows, a five-mile 'trotting race
Sunday afternoon and wrestling snatches
Saturday night attracted another 15,000.
This year's mark of 175,000 is the greatest
attendance chalked up since the inception of the fair in 1912, Emory Boucher,
secretary, said last year's total was
153,000.
"On to Victory Trutt Better
Health" was the theme carried by the
annual this year'.
The Conklin Brothers, who operated
the midway with Wallace Bras.' Shows
of Canada saw their business increase
considerably over 1941 as patrons crowded
the shows and rides until late each
night. An average of 5.000 attended the
races each afternoon for five days and
the five-mile race Sunday accounted for
another 10,000. Night program, provided
by George A. Hatnid office, drew an estimated 28,000. Presentation comprised a
revue and a good bill of vaudeville acts.
About one-fourth of the space normally
occupied by industrial exhibits was allotecl to the exhibits 'of the smell industry or handicraft works this year. Several government exhibits were presented
and Health Department's display was
popular.
Army exhibits, conspicious in 1941,
were. extended this year and were completed by navy end aviation exhibits,
bands and other demonstrations, giving
the fair an appearance of a wartime exhibition. Visitors included Lord Athlone,
Governor General of Canada, and Princess Alice, who paid three visits to the
grounds. Elwood A. Hughes, general
manager Canadian National Exhibition,
Toronto, end his daughter, also were
guests of the fair and of Frank Conklin
for two days.

BARRINGTON BIZ UP

other captured war trophies to daily
demonstrations
of incendiary bombs and
(Continual front opposite page)
gas fighting.
J. M. Calder, concessions superintendent. nelson
Other
highlights Included the 24th anE. 1, mime, attraction. superintendent. nual A, K. C.
Dog Show, second C. Ft A.
Gate admissions: Adults, day and night, Cat Show, fifth
presentation of the
50 cents; children under 12, free, otIcers Brockton Fair's unique outdoor growing
50 cents; autos, day and night, 25 cents. floral gardens, annual fashion shows, InGrandstand: Adults, 25, 50 and 75 cents. ternational Village and the traditional
Midway. Goodman Wonder Shows of horse and ox-drawing contests. This
America. Horse racing, 13 days.
year's attendance of 161,982 compares
LINCOLN, Sept. 26.-Featurtng numer- with 164,259 in 1940 and the record
ous war exhibits, Nebraska State Fair 207,474 of 1941.
here, September 6-11, garnered satisfactory gate and grandstand receipts, E. J.
Millie, secretary, said. Altho commercial
exhibits and agricultural implements
were under last year. because of the lack
of materials, other exhibits counterbalanced the set-up. Goodman's Wonder
Shows of America, provided the midway
and grosses topped last year's good
marks.
Horse show proved popular and was
well attended, and Veterans' Day, Sunday, was successful. Agricultural products
WORLD'S, HIGHEST
AERIAL ACTT
draw,
as
did
the
Mee
proproved a good
gram.

efa/8/4.600.
erOtAnAN

AN ACE ATTRACTION

ANY PLACE.

BROCKTON GATE

(Continued front opposite page)
fair supplied a backdrop for dozens of war
exhibits, demonstrations and displays
sponsored by various branches of the
armed forces and civilian defense
agencies. Special features ranged from
the battered propeller of the first German aircraft shot down over England and

-
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NINE

SUCCESSFUL SEASONS

DRAWING HUGE

CROWDS AT EVERY
PERFORMANCE.
ADDRESS
Ove at .7-E,"Egrat.
0., 5,
ReprumItatlyrr, Bcrne,C.vrtit her,

FAIRFIELD COUNTY FAR
LANCASTER, OHIO
Day and Nighl-Oclober 14, 15, 16 and 11
Want Concessions, Games, Shows and Lunch Stands
Write T.

B.

COX, Concessionist

I
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S

Tire.

Billboard

Grandstand attractions, provided by
Barnes-Carruthers
and managed by S. J.
ri't.t8
01. q. CO Z. ((I
I evy and Fred Kressmann, was well
patronized and received mucus favorable
comment. Main feature of the afternoon
incg:i.l-t 7
circus was canceled on Saturday before
opening because of the death of Ole
Graham, of Graham Western Riders.
Other acts were obtained and the circus
Victory Day parade hypes was well patronized. Acts included WardTroupe, the Berosinis, Capt. Walter
Hamden in Bell
attendance
Jenner, the Zavatta Troupe, Chester (BoBo) Barnett, the Maxellos and Victoria
honored
Troupe.
CI

.

"

Kidc`)

-

SAGINAW FAIR, Saginaw, Mich.., Sep tember 13-19. Clarence H. Hamden., secretary. B. B. Sawyer, concession superintendent. Clarence H. Harnden, attrac-

tion superintendent. Gate admissions:
Adults, day' and night, 38 cents; children,
day and night, 10 cents; autos, day and
night, 10-25 cents. Amusement budget,
Grandstand booker, Barnes$14,500.
Carruthers. Midway, Gooding Greater
Shows.

SAGINAW, Mich, Sept.

26.-With Ideal

weather and Children's Day, Monday,
showing a 41 per cent increase In attendance and receipts, annual Saginaw
Fair concluded what officials termed a
satisfactory run here September 19. Kids'
Day figure represented an all-time
single-day mark here. Victory Day,
Tuesday, admitted all patrons free upon
presentation of a War Bond purchased
during September. Affix) Sunday's Thrill
Day, featuring Jimmie Lynch's Death
Dodgers, dipped to 5 per cent under 1941,
officials said attendance and receipts
on the whole were satisfactory.
On Vletory Day the 185th colored regiment from Fort Custer was on the
grounds with about 30 pieces of military
equipment, including anti-tank and
anti -aircraft guns, heavy field pieces,

1941 Figures
Total attendance, 273,000. Paid adGate receipts,
missions, 154,000.
329,960. Space and privilege receipts
(not including carnival), $14,400.
Grandstand receipts, day and night,
$15,840; grandstand expenses, $13,503.
Fair's share of carnival gross, $6,400.

trucks and jeeps. A parade in front of
the granstand that afternoon and night
attracted large crowds which resulted
in a 20 per cent gain in receipts for the
day despite the fact that many came

ill 'free on War Bonds.
Local War Savings Committee staged
ss bond sales drive with satisfactory reStilts, and bond sales booths were maintained on the grounds thruout the week.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday were
under 1941, due to the acute farm labor
shortage and the ideal weather keeping
many rural people at home in the bean
fields and wheat planting. Two shows
each night, however, were staged to full
houses. Saturday, another Children's
Day, was off somewhat because of cold
weather, and grandstand receipts were
also clown.

Secretary Clarence H. Herndon was
made an honorary member of the Anchorettes, a group of women Whose
husbands are in the service, formed to
aid in recruiting and brought to &senate by Lieutenant Commander Harry
niplce. Honor was bestowed in recognle
ten of the efforts of the fair in promoting recruiting in the naval sir corps.
Taxes Total 7G
Combined receipts for the week were
about 8 per cent below 1941 after taxes
had been deducted. Last year, however,
set an all-time record for receipts. Total
tax of gate, grandstand and midway
is expected to be about $7,000. Saginaw
News and Saginaw Tribune did a good
publicity job. Station WSAM here handled radio publicity, placing transcribed
announcements at WPM', Flint, and
WBCM, Bay City. Saginaw station maintained a branch studio on the grounds
for the week and was helpful in pub11012111g daily evente, and much credit
for a successful fair is due its efforts.

was staged with 110 army recruits and

navy volunteers, escorted to the stage
by their commanding officers and other
65

tank was brought
onto the track for a display ending in a
deliberate near-crash. James E. Strates
Shows enjoyed what was reported to be
its best date of the season.
Visitors were Ivan Bloom, C. Davis,
Mr. McCormick, H. B. Correll, Carl Flickenstine, Bon Shaw, William Brice Jr.
At Bath, N. Y., Steuben County Fair
hung up a big attendance mark and
played to packed grandstand. A revue
was featured at night show and bill of
Financial Success
acts deytirne. Among latter were Six
Fireworks displays were presented by Naval Cadets, Great Albania, Don FranThearle- Dufileld. Gooding Greater Shows, cisco, Pallenberg's Bears, Kay and Karol,
midway attraction, reported receipts Elmer Baler band, and Don Tranger,
comparable to 1941. While total receipts emsee.
Vernon (N. Y.) Fair reported a better
were about 8 per cent below 1941, net
results were somewhat better due to the gate than last year. Salute to Freedom
fact that a heavy improvement program revue scored in the grandstand with acts
on grounds and buildings was finished which consisted of Harry Rittley, Winnie
in 1941, thereby cutting expenses for Colleen°, the Gibsons, Reno, and Lacidie
1942.
Storage and other interseason Lamont. Bill Carr emceed.
Operation at Mineola (N. Y.) centenary
events place total revenue somewhat
above 1941, resulting in one of the most celebration was hurt by a virtual blackbut special permission was granted
financially successful fairs in the an- out,maintain
lighting on a clipped basis
to
nual's history.
until
9:30.
Jim
Eskew's JE Ranch Rodeo
Livestock exhibits, as well as farm started performances
8 o'clock and
machinery and merchants' displays, were finished on deadline. at
Rodeo
take could
curtailed, but buildings were well filled not hope to approach last year's
terrific
with government and military displays. results, but did Well and was especially
Farm crops displays were the largest strong on money on Saturday afternoon,
in many years, with Victory Gardens and *usually given over to auto races. Ben
home-food production showing increased Williams Shows provided the midway.
interest. Fair was officially opened by Mineola management announced operaGov. Murray D. Van Wagoner September tion in 1943-when, as and if.
14. Leo V. Card, commissioner oY agriculture, visited Thursday and compilmerited the management on the fair un- SHOWFOLKS IN MACON '
der war conditions.
(Continued from page 38)
Sammy Murry, Bill Tumbler, Ray Goody,
Jimmy Grubbs, Joe Pette, Cliff Shell,
"Shorty" Goode, Mike Guy, Erma. Ward,
Mr. and Mrs, C. D. Burch, Brice RutherANDERSON, S. C.-Harold Major, local ford, Walter (Buddy) Falconer, Frank
attorney, was elected president of Ander- Mint, Johnny Moore, Justin° Loyal, Mrs.
son Fair Association. He succeeds A. B. Helen Maury, Walter Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Raymond, A. E. Pichard, George
Jackson, who resigned.
Spears, Harris Maxwell, Jesse Kimble,
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
Raymond It Gordon Chamberlain, Geotge Haskins,
Winans, publicity and advertising di- Jack Neville, Jimmie Salter, Mr. and Mrs.
rector for Eastern States Exposition for Bob Stevens, Cy Murry, Flash McNeil,
the last two years, was appointed director O. C. Cox, Larry Benner, Rome Shropof public relations at Springfield Col- shire, Red Gordon, Charles Arley and
William Lytle. Others were Charles
lege.
Sparks, Jim Whalen, Jimmie Winters,
Mrs. W. E. Franks, A. L. Cortez, Charles
Amerson, Mrs. Joe Gilligan, Harry E.
READING COUNT
Mack, J. Mott Watts, Charles Shell, Ches(Continued from page 42)
ter Chapman, Paul Sullivan, Walker
ceived and included Wilfred Mae Trio, Bearden,
Underwood, R. B. Mchoop rolling and juggling; Ruton's Aris- Afee, Mr. Charles
and Mrs. Al Rocke, James Bagtocratic Canines; Skating Copelands; Jim well and Minstrel
Dan Holt.
Joy, ventriloquist; Robinson's Elephants;
Joy Brothers, bar act; Mlle, Bernice, high
act; Three Sheldona; Eddie I:Meeker, UNDER THE MARQUEE
singer; Faludy Troupe, teeterboard; Three
(Continued )acanz Page 39)
Sophisticated Ladies, novelty acrobats; appointments on the tin salvage
comCanfield Smith; Jim Wong Troupe; Lou mittee in Charleston, W. Va., as general
Skuce, cartoonist. and Peejay Ringers, chairman and director of publicity.
high act. Roxyettes Revue interspersed
the various acts. Gray Family was a
YOU can't live it down: Wo still like to call
feature of the revue, and Cliff Netilie di- light-plant
vehicles "shanty wagons."
,
rected the orchestra. Fireworks wore
provided by Ohlo Fireworks Display ComJOSEPH ROSS, formerly with circuses,
pany.
advised from Charlotte, Mich., that he
Visitors included H. B. Correll, Carl closed a successful season with L. Verne
Flickenstine, Charles and Bruce Snyd- Stout Players and was joining Harley
man, M. J. Brown, M. Morcleen, Bob Sadler's Own Show.
Baker, Jack Larish, Art Hollingshead;
Luke Christian, Bloomsburg (Pa.) Fair;
DONALD MAROKS, of El Cerrito, Calif.,
W. C. Christman, Charles Laughmer, A. F. spent three days with Russell Bros' CirGreenwrdt, Lehighton, Pa.; William Brice cus when it played Richmond, Calif., and
Jr., Ed Schell, John Schaefer, W. Grelse, clowned with Mel Henry, E. A. LaCola
W. McCormick, Bert Nevins and F. H. and Charles Rainier.
Prink.
Cetlin & Wilson Shows provided the
WHAT has become of the rustle who used
midway and reported business 80 per to fell: "Them hain't real clowns. They're
cent ahead of any previous year. They
painted up like 'cm"?
have been the midway attraction for the Nat fellers
last seven years. Wilno, cannon act,
BILL ANTES has issued an eight -page
was the midway free attraction and souvenir program and season's route of
proved popular.
Russell Bros.' Circus, which closed a
successful season at Porterville, Calif., on
September 17. Total mileage was 4,578.
EASTERN SPOTS BIG
He left last week for a two-week visit
(Continued from page 42)
at his home in Evansville, Wis.
derneath the, grandstand for this purpose. Jimmie Lynch Death Dodgers apYEARS ago a manager told an actor who
peared Saturday afternoon to good busi- didn't want to double on canvas, "You won
ness, Wirth said.
got to act if the tent hal up."
A war-touched feature concluded the
ROY Q. VALENTINE, manager of the
fair on Saturday night, when a mass incinotiOn into the army and navy ranks Flying Romas, cards from Port Payne,
Ala., that, following its tour of Georgia
and Alabama fairs, the act will disband,
as he plans to enlist in Army Air Corps.
Wayne Bowers, catcher, and two girl
fliers will return to their homes for
the winter.

elir

officials.

A 30 -ton

Independent Concession Midway.
Mgr., P. 0. Box 739.

you are a good Elk; second, because you
are the best publicity sawn in Texas and,
third, because you are my friend, I have
appointed you. I know that the activities of Texas Elkdom will now be spread
to the four winds. My highest regards
and best wishes accompany this up-

pointment."

OLD-TIMERS once fold of a liberal circa;
governor who on closing day would take his
help to a store and dress them up from head'
"The merchant's clerk threw the'
old clothes out the back door with a pitch-

tfot.

fork."

"livery dime and dollar not
vitally needed for absolute
necessities should go into
WAR BONDSancl STAMPS
toadd to the striking powers
of our aimed forces.n

-President Roosevelt

-

OCTOBER 12-17
Macon, Ca.-Military, Naval, Air Center.
defense workers.

Johnny J. Jones for 10 years and 10 years
as manager of the former 101 Ranch
Wild West, highly prizes a letter appointing him publicity chairman of the Texas
It is from
Elks' State Association.
of
the associaPresident Frank Holaday
tion and reads, in part: "First, because

Maims

GEORGIA STATE FAIR
E. ROSS JORDAN,
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FAIRS.EXPOSinarrONS

50 thousand service mon and

IN WA

BONDS
*

*

*

sk

[It

Nor Goal for
Payroll Savings Plan/
Along with increased tear production goals go increased costs o o
extra billions which must be raised;
and raised fast, to win this wars
That means we must raise our sights
all along the line, with every firm
offering every American with a
regular income the chance to buy
more War Bonds. YOUR help is
asked its encouraging employees
to put atleast 10percent of their pay
into War Bonds every paydayi
throtIgh the Payroll Savings Plans
Por details of the Plan, approved
by organized labor, write, wire,
or phone Treasury Department,
Section T, 709 12th St:
'Washington, D: Ca

U.S.WAR SAVINGS BONDS

REMEMBER when some of the boys were

guilty of cutting the lithographed show titles
off o!, prorioitteoecetds and gave them to town

This space contributed to Amcricces
/111-041

No money pay-off games.

f*

EDDIE VAUGHN, Dallas, who was 50
years in the RIngling circus legal department, business manager for the late
www.americanradiohistory.com

War Program by

The Billboard Pub. Co.
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STARK

clays are public days, according to pres- bees of the ballet to a birthday party
ent policy, with Tuesdays and Thurs- in honor of Eloise Spmnkle while the
days reserved for private groups. Moiler- show played Detroit.
skating facilities, with a dance floor 1st
W, W, Green, CHS, Washington, Kan.,
direct connection, offer dual entertain- reported an enjoyable afternoon 'Tent ill
ment.
the backyard of Dailey's Bros.' Circus at

ti

(Cincinnati Office)

erview To
Aid Service Center
i

Boston Area Is
Ready for Season

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Night of October
BOSTON, Sept. 26.-Rinks in the or12 will be Chicago Service Men's Center ganization headed by Fred H. Freeman.

Night in the new Riverview Roller Rink.
Entire gross proceeds of the night Will
be donated to the Service Men's Center
to go toward cigarettes and refreshments
for service men visiting Chicago.
Riverview Park will give rent paid by
the rink for the night, employees will
give their evening's wages and the refreshment concession will donate its receipts to the Center. Tickets tile being
sold for 50 cents, 45 cents plus 5-cent tax.
Featured will be a mixed ballet of precision skaters who put on an exhibition
at Great Lakes Naval Training Station
last May. Music will be furnished by
Russ Young at the Hammond organ.
Party will also be a farewell for I. J.
(Red) Paul, rink manager since early
in 1940. He expects to be called to the
colors within a few days. Twenty rink
employees are already serving in the
armed forces.

New One

president of the Roller Skating Rink Operators' Association of the United States,
are ready for winter schedules.
Bal-a-Roue Rollerway, Medford, Mass.,
and Chez Vous Rollerway, Dorchester,
Mass., have been reopened, with sessions
nightly, Including Sundays and Saturday
and Sunday matinees.
Winter Garden Rollerway, Dorchester,
is set to reopen for the fall and 'winter
season on October 1,
First club session of the
Figure
Skating Club will be held on October 4
in Bel-a-Rolle and Winter Garden
Ronerways, with first high school students' class on afternoon of October 2
and first Saturday morning juvenile class
on October 3.
New admission prices are: Nights, 55
cents, including 5-cent tax; afternoons,
35 cents, including -cent tax.
Nantasket Rollerway will close for the
season tomorrow night.

nir

in Canada

PLAYLAND PARK, South Bend, Intl.,
YARMOUTH, N. S., Sept. 26.-First will operate its roller rink this fall and
roller-skating facilities here have been winter, inaugurating a year-round policy.
established in what has been used for
ARCADIA, Detroit, is reopening after
some years as a garage. Patronage is having been closed a few weeks for re-

reported excellent, and the rink has
inaugurated a skating schedule from 1
to 11:30 p.m. daily. Children arc allowed
to skate only in afternoons and an instructress is on hand to teach boys and
girls. Rink was closed after only three
days of operation to make alterations
and repairs, necessity for which became
evident in the first few days of operation. A modern floor with automatic
music has proved popular with patrons.
Frank Xitaeff is manager.

RICHARDSON

BAIIBEARING SKATE CO.
E5tiltd

hml

18134

3512-3310 Ravenswood Ave.

Chicago, ill.

The Best Skate Today
1.1.1.1IONINIONIONIMIIP.111.11.121171131.1,

WANTED
Experienced Skate Room
Man. Good pay all year
round,

MAMMOTH GARDEN
ROLLER RINK
1520 Clarkson Street
Denver, Colo.

WANTED TO BUY
HAMMOND ORGAN
Wlm---WrIto--Phonn 24810,47757.

EARL J. REDDEN

Playlend Perk

South Bend, In

decorating.

AMERICA-ON-WHEELS' main office
has sent out a call to its eight member
rinks to turn in all scrap metal from
used skate parts. The central AOW office
In Bayonne, N. J., is a clearing house
for the metal, which will he turned over
to the government for war use. About
300 aluminum wheels, formerly used,
have been collected with a number of
other old parts. Latest additions from
the AOW staff to join the armed forces

are Paul Ehrsman, instructor in Twin
City Arena. Elizabeth, N. 34 Vincent
Palladino, instructor in Mount Vernon
(N. Y.) imm, and Joseph Schneider,
Twin City Arena skate mechanic. AOW
now has 24 former employees in the
services, and employees' honor rolls are
to be unveiled in the rinks with appropriate ceremonies.

CORRAL

(Continued /root page 39)
notice and publicity staff was aided by
Dick Xratz, Syracuse press man.
THIRTY men, many of whom have
competed in rodeos in several States, recently were sworn into the United States
Marine Cowboy Platoon in a Western
setting and a program that included musical chair races on horseback and square
dances on horseback at Fort Worth, They
made their appearance at the ceremonies
on horseback. Some were enlisted at
the weekly rodeo being held by Claire
Thompson. cowgirl contestant, and others
at Fort Worth's open-air Sports Palace.
ROY VINCENT, deaf trick roper, letters from Staunton, Va.: "Am one of
the features on the Side Show on Art
Lewis Shows and business has been good.
Have been getting some good publicity
playing schools, orphanages and benefits.
Met Ken Maynard at Butler County Fars
in Pennsylvania and took in the Jule

Buy sow while they are still available. can
can still make prompt deliver/ at no I,,.

crease in cast. Thu fluent Wide Film
Wheel made. Write or wire for prices.

AlSARBEN

SKATE EQUIPMENT CO.

eel soutraile":i..""Th,

Nebr.

Marysville.

Parents of Shirley Tremblay, of the
Mingling ballet, held open house for her
friends and school chums in Detroit.
M18.8 Tremblay is a graduate of Cooley
High School in the Motor City, as is also

Madeline Fisher, ballet girl on Cole Bras.'
Circus for the past two seasons.
Band Wagon at Sarasota
The United States band wagon now at
Sarasota, Fla., was the original wagon
drawn by the famous 40-horse hitch
while the Barnum show toured Europe.
Body of the wagon was built in France
and was decorated with heavy gilt figures, which were hand carved in Italy.
During Barnum's absence from this
country, the story goes, Adam Forepaugh
also obtained a 40-horse team to draw
the wagon, which was most recently used
by the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus to head
its particle. Upon return of the Barnum
a Bailey Circus to the United States it
built the famous Two -Hemispheres
Wagon, called the greatest parade flash
of all time. However, it is doubtful
whether both shows ever featured a 40horse hitch in this country during the
ammo lesson. Don Smith has photos of
the wagons mentioned, with their long
hitches and noted drivers.

R13

Cifi RUN IS OFF

(C'ontinned Irons page 38)
years before making the decision to bring
show in at this time (latest it has ever
shown here under canvas), but the fact
that the dope bucket would be upset so
completely ayes something 3io one could
foresee. Average Chi temperature for this
time of year 11 85 degrees. Average for
past week has been under 41.

skating novelty,
headed the supporting bill at the Towers
Theater, Camden, N. 3., for the week
ended September 19.
CONROSE'S RINK, Hartford, Conn.,
held its fall opening September 19. Free
RINK OPERATORS*
comic books were given away at matinee,
At night a $50 War Bond was given away. Eskew Rodeo at Elmira, 14. Y. Buddy
Operators are Syd Conn and Bill Rose.
Mefford, trick roper, is in the army.
Also visited with Lou Rudolph, Eskew's
COMPLETE ROLLER
FLYING BERRYS, rollerskating thrill announcer."
team, return to the Philadelphia night
club scene, featured In the new fail revue
PHOENIX (Ariz.) Chamber of ComOUTFITS!!!
at Sun Ray Gardens and set to continue merce last Week voted to go ahead with
at clubs.
plans for its Championship Rodeo in
We'll canyon. your Idle Sink Plates into
1043, it was announced after executives
REX POWERS. working in a Detroit consulted with army officials, who are
new Stripped Ones. Inspect all your
Rink Skates. Select those you can
defense plant, is making occasional night using a portion of the State Fairgrounds.
spare,
regardless of appearance. Remove
club appearances with Betty Powers, with Providing an emergency does not arise
.itraps
and trucks. Send us fife Plates.
all returns from their club dates going requiring complete use of the grounds,
into War Bonds,
the rodeo will be staged, with possibiliWe'll knock off the clamps, cut them
ties of larger attendance than ever beclown, buff the edges, drill holes for
ARENA RINK, Sinking Spring, Pa., car- cause of the thousands of servicemen
,iveting, remove any rust and refinish
ries on for year-round operation, opening stationed there.
here Gun Metal just as you received
nightly except Mondays, and Tuesdays,
them from Chicago.
with matinees on Sundays. Organ music,
as during the regular summer season, is CAS MEMBERS VISIT
We'll attach any style HYDE shoes and
return Complete Outfits. Now you can
again featured.
(Continued Irons page 38)
continue to sell what your patrons want.
and others, including many amateur
lin
Crosstown
Roller
Here's your chance to turn hundreds
L. G. FOX, owner of
and
photographers.
artists
of dollars' worth of idle equipment
Rink, Omaha, has purchased the build:ate cash.
Showfolk Are Guests
ing where the rink is located for $30,000,
and has remodeled the place, which is
CMS members have gone all out in enYour Skaters want Shoe Outfits -You
270 by 80 feet. Floor is said to be the tertaining showfolks this season, and
CAN provide them. For details write:
largest all-fiber sound-proof floor in home gatherings have been numerous.
Nebraska,
Ed Myers, Ann Arbor, Mich., entertained
the Freemans, Clarks and others of Cole
WHITE HORSE ROLLER. RINK, Wat-: show. Delmar Brewer, Flint, had Adele
HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
sontown, N. 3,, marked its 13th year of Nelson, of Patterson Bros.' Circps, home
Manufcrcturers of
continuous operation on September 18 for lunch between shows. John M. Staley
Those Famous Betty Lytle Shoes
with a big 13th Anniversary Party. Novel- had open house for members of the
ties and refreshments were provided. Rangling show, and especially those from
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
Ushering in the season, rink will again the cookhouse, *where he worked for many
operate nightly, with matinee sessions on seasons, and Don Smith invited meinSaturdays and Sundays.
THE NAME
PROM ROLLER RINK, Davenport, Ia.,
opened on September 8, reported H. A.
Gettert, manager and owner. Prom was
RAO, MARK REG CASAIr.UFF,
formerly the Ice Palace and has been
converted into a roller rink and dance
floor. Skating time is 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
daily, with dancing every Saturday from
WILL LIVE LONG
10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
TWO

OLYMPICS,

"Cl/WAG 0"
T

RAYMOND GOLF, manager of Ray-

mond's Roller Rink, Madison Heights, a
suburb of Lynchburg, Va., announced
that he would reopen hIss.rena October 1.
For the past few months Golf has been
operating at Blackstone, Va.. but is returning to his stand located at the main
gate of grounds of Lynchburg Agricultural
Fair,

&Tr

had its earliest opening recently since
it was established three years ago.
Usually this rink bad not reopened until
late October. While other roller rinks
function only citifIng the spring and
summer, the Rollerdrome, .under management of Mm. C. Lizard, operates thaw
the winter profitably despite the competition of indoor and outdoor ice skating.,
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur-

AFTER. HITLER'S
DEAD AND GONE

)

R4f6z 'grO

'ROLLER SKATE
MAKE

THE ROLLERDROME, Fairville, N. B.,

FIBER SKATE WHEELS

45

MAY-WITH

'11311ESE JUTS OF
The most popular numbers from

"THIS

IS THE

THE DAY

ARMY"

IN OUR OCTOBER RELEASE OF ROLLER RINK RECORDS
7

FOR

56,

PLUS.

EXCISE TAX.

ROLLER GLIDE RECORDS, INC.
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WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
"GET

fit

STRIDE WITH ROLLER GLIDE"

Th

iEJ

f",

Billboard
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CINCINNATI

INTERVIEW with an army officer on a
railroad train: We in the service are
awakened with a military bugle, we eat
a military breakfast, follow military Metics thruout the clay, eat a military supper and sleep in a military bed. Shows
coming to camps and forts give its a
change from the daily military grind.
While home on furlough I have noted
how the military note has entered
civilian life. People are reading more
war news daily. They hear of war and
war talk on the radio without much letup. They read and hear of the necessary
curbs and rationing and of shortages and
more drastic measures that must be
taken. Their lives are close to war work,
milks, drives and home-guard and airraid warden training. The lives of us
all are deeply involved in a war era.
Most theaters show war pictures. War
music is in the air. So people nearly
everywhere do and should welcome the
outdoor shows that do so much to give
brief respite from our high-tension living. We need more such shows. The public wants them."

-

t7rh

iltakt.)

death of Smith and first to deny it. We
are always first in everything." .
Why
hold that Javaless-day club over our
heads so far ahead of tile actual day of
rationing? It probably won't start until
after the season ends and that everboiling coffee pot will be steaming on
tear-down nights. . . What became of
the old-time reserved -seat ticket seller
who believed general-admish patrons
were unnecessary eras and griped when
asked where the free seats were? .
.
"How long is a promised long season?"
,

.

.

A M JUST

14 year too old to sign
up as combat pilot, so guess I'll
have to get my thrills out of keeping
the younger pilots from doing 'graveyard
glides' or diving into terra firma," chirps
Ant Swenson, now a flight Instructor at
the 21st Air Force Training Detachment,
Pittsburg, Kan. In the auto racing
field for 20 years, he entered a government "refresher course" on July 7 after
the ban on the gas racers. He is a
civilian instructor, as are all teachers
of army fliers there, and the detach.L'

J. Brown, president and general manager

of New Dreamland Arena, Newark, N. J.,
and former president of the Roller Skating Rink Managers' Association of the
United States, uses this under the datelines on all of his letters: "One Day
Nearer to Victory!" .. Last week someone asked who was the first concessionaire to introduce high-priced merchandise, such as Pendleton blankets, on
concessions in the South and Midwest.
One yclept C. Clancey writes in: "Twentyfive-cent grind concessions were establiaised on shows on the West Coast and
introduced on the Con T. Kennedy Shows
in the Midwest in the spring of 1921 with
Pendleton blankets for flash. These
were the first splendidly flashed grind
stores and one of the first agents on
them was Frenchy Riohby, now on the
Royal American Shows." .
Vic Canares,
general agent, who is hibernating in
Grace Memorial Hospital, Detroit, with
John Quinn, head of the World of
Pleasure Shows, both having been injured in an auto crash on September 8,
reports that medicos say he will be as
good as new by December. . .
Frank
(Himself) Stuart, former circus press
agent and now Oklahoma City outdoor
advertising executive and municipal
judge of suburban Nichols Hills, manages
to keep his hand in at space grabbing
as well as giving the AP an occasional
extra Oklahoma City dateline. Latest
is a "row" about office furniture for the
"jedge." .
Harry Opel, Toledo magician, who recently saw the Big One, is
flirting with the idea of starting a
"Bring-Back-the-Band" campaign,
.

.

.

SHOW employee who can keep from doubling this year is a wizard at dodging.

',WON'T be long until outdoor shows
T1' write their '42 obits with "Season
Ends." . . . The I-wasn't-born-yesterday
showmen learned many new wrinkles
this year. . . . It is obvious that every
show has its territory, and when invading

new it generally wishes it was hack in
the old. . . . Old promotional and New
Deal fairs have been renamed "Liberty"
and "Vs." .
Remember when manwives
agers'
hid their rocks during a
run of bad weeks? . . Ohl conventions
will be educational this year and some
will learn many things about other operations but nothing about their own.
Like the old country newspaper claim:
"Our paper was first to announce the
.

.

.

(Continued from page 39)
discouraging. Charles Gollmar was manager of the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus in
1917. He was the manager of the shove
when the empty tramp train tore into
a Hagenbeck-Wallace train near Gary,
Ind. It was a gruesome wreckage with
the human toll tremendous. Fred and
Wally were with the Buchanan Robbins
Bros., and Fred was general agent for
Gollmar Bros.' Circus when it was under
the ownership of the American. Circus
Corporation in 1922.
This information comes from Bill
KasIska and we thank him for it. It
belongs to the history of the Cellular

Bros.' Circus.
The Corner gets an idea from Leo
Gaudreau, strength artist and author
of many books. lie writes from Massa-

chusetts:

"Like all circus collectors I enjoy your
Collectors'
Corner very much. Altho my'
everything with
alarm and alarm nearly everybody with their
own collection is a modest one, I have
views.
IS BEING a midway concession-priv- discovered a new item that may interest
liege collector still more of a pursuit other collectors who have not hit upon.
the Idea yet. I have noticed In the
WHILE showing Salt Lake City with than an occupation?
various five- and -ten -cent stares, on the
counters where birthday and other congratulatory cards are sold, that a few
of these cards are Chewy. I have about
a dozen of these in my collection at
present."

Leonard Tranbe's

iii in the
NEW YORK

now find no trouble enjoying himsey
on any show lot.
66

COLLECTORS' CORNER

SOME showmen view nearly

ANYONE who really likes to work will

111

.

the Sielirmid show, Harry Clark reports
he trekked to Salt Lake Zoo. "There is
a nameplate on the fence for the elephant that is there," he Infos, 'Princess
Alice, 60 years old, and the mounted
baby bull is in good condition. Plate
does not give the date of birth but tells
that it lived about a year. Seems rather
large for its short life. Animals are few,
but buildings and lawns are nice. Dutch
Shroder, the keeper who went there with
the elephant from the circus and was
there over 20 years. is now watchman
at an airport. While at Great Falls
(Mont.) Fair I purchased an Arabian
colt from Dr. Dutt, who is very anxious
to see one of his horses trained. Be
traced the breeding back to the No. 1
registered Arabian. There are said to
be only about 700 registered Arabians in
the U. S. and about 100 are on the
Kellogg ranch. Pomona, Calif. Dr. Dutt
wondered whether any circus has a
registered Arabian."

A

$5,000 Complaint

reports that at Larry
(Never a Dull Moment) Sunbrook's Labor Day week-end thrill opera
in Los Angeles the Great Sunbrock advertised that he had 500 of the sense
performers who appear in 'his' Chaanpionship Rodeo at Madison Square Garden, New York. This was naughty of
44AREADER

you, Larry. You knout very well that
Von were never connected with the Garden's annual chute classic. Moreover,
even the Garden never advertised snore
than 200 of personnel. Be good or papa
spank."--Front last week's column.
Leave it to up-and-at-'em Larry:
There's no such thing as peace and
serenity when this fast-stepping showman is around. When Sunbrock saw the
foregoing item he rushed to the phone
in Indianapolis to enter a beef with us
in New York. At the time he put in
the call we were just boarding the train
in Cincinnati on the way back to New
York after a few clays at The Billboard's
home base. Nobody home. But when
the redheaded promoter can't get any
action over the phone he employs Mr.
Newcomb Oarlton's medium of communications. Awaiting tie at the desk
(we shoulda, stood in Olney) was the
historic wire:
"Leonard, will give $5,000 to any charity
if you can substantiate claim that I associated myself with Madison Square
Garden as having advertised 500 cowboys
from there. Please correct same. I cannot help if people see may show, then
misrepresent and abuse and steal my
name, 'Wild West Rodeo and Hollywood
Thrill Circus.' Good wishes and good
luck from Larry (Never a Dull Moment)

Sunbrock."
Now, what, can you do with a fellow
like that? When a man offers that
kind of money he must know pretty
much for sure that he is in the right, and
with such assurance he has every right
to act hurt, injured and abused. In fact,
every right to be abusive himself. But
not this gent. He comes right to the point
by requesting, not demanding, a correction and winds up not only with good
wishes and good luck but flatters us by
officially adopting "never a dull moment" as a parenthetical nickname, a
label which, good or bad, we happened
to invent for lean Larry, the Peck's Bad
Boy of outdoor showdom.
Altho guys like Sunbrbck are our meat
and we almost love his kind for furnishing material suitable for torpedoing, he
Is one noble Individual that merits special handling. The Great Man is a shrewd
If sometimes unprincipled impresario,
and be has so much on the old pellet
that you hate to Impugn him because
you figure that any minute he will turn
the full power of his talent over to the
side marked legit exclusively. There are
too few great promoter- showmen in the
field and it is best to do a nursing and
cultivation job on the Senbrocks of the
country, who amount to maybe the sum
total of the fingers on one hand.
What's more, the way he puts It, we

may have no strong, irrefutable answer
to the challenge which he hurls in our
direction so smoothly. This probably
Isn't the first time we have been trapped,
but we are not so sure that Sunbrock's
challenge can't be taken care of in some
way. The word advertising does not
necessarily mean paid advertising. For
Instance, let its assume that Sunbrock
was interviewed and during the conversation linked his attraction with that
of an established one like the New York
Garden's. This is only hypothetical. Or'
let us say that one of his paid agents
made such a statement. That would
be a form of advertising. The implications are there.
Our "reader" may have misinformed
us. At any rate, he neglected to introduce exhibits: However, we have dug up
a four-line clipping from what appears
to be a chatter column of a Los Angeles
newspaper. We would give the name
of the sheet and the data if we could,
but we can't because the exhibit contains only the IOW lines of type as follows: "Larry Sunbrock's sensational Wild
West Rodeo will be held at the L. A.
Coliseum Sunday and Monday at 2:20
pan. This show with over 500 performers
is substantially the same as that held
recently at Madison Square Garden."
No newspaper writer can go off halfcocked like that strictly on his own.
A thing called logic rears its pretty
head and forces the conclusion that the
columnist, being some 8,000 miles removed from the N. Y. Garden, must
have been furnished with the bum dope
by a person or persons in the employ of
Sunbrock or acting in his behalf. It is
obvious that the idea was to build up
the Los Angeles layout as having come
intact from the Garden, but this is a
glaring misstatement in another particular because the Garden rodeo will
not be held until October 7, continuing
until the 25 (advt.).
We think that the $5,000 has been
earned by the charity which Larry Sunbrook himself should designate, but we
do not desire to call his bluff for the
reason that before he shells out 50's a
practically endless controversy will have
taken place. In the belief, nevertheless,
that we have proved our point, we suggest that Sunbrock buy $5,000 worth
of War Bonds and upon their maturity
turn over the accrued interest to a
worthy charity of his own choice. No
controversy should be aroused from this
suggestion. And we promise that no
construction will be placed upon the act.
Incidentally, there is an intriguing
twist to this whole discussion. Very frequently, as we all know, the telegraph
companies repeat figures and words on
the bottom of a wire. Repeated on Sunbrook's wire was the following: "415,000
Never Sunbrock."
You can see that there's never a dull
moment when the Great Man is involved. Even the telegraph people seem
to be in cahoots with Sunbrock to bring
additional chaos to an already warring
world.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Collector Bob Parkinson has discovered
a few fine articles in magazines, and collectors should get in touch with their
second-hand book dealers or back-number magazine dealers and get the following: In the Lion's Cage, George
Conklin, Saturday Evening Post, January
24, 1920; Old Overland Circus Days,
Kin Hubbard, Saturday Evening Post,
December 8, 1928; Keeping the Circus'
in Motion, Earl Chapin May, Poputar
Mechanics, March, 1926; Three-Ring
Town, Weldon, American Magazine,
Marsh, 1935; From Sawdust to Millions, Fuchs and Wilson, Cosmopolitan,
July, 1040: Al Ringling, Crooker, American Magazine, February, 1014; Big Shot
of the Big Top, Bryan, Saturday Evening
Post, August 24, 1940; We Divided the
Job But Stuck Together, John Singling,
American Magazine, September, 1910;
The Circus Clings to the Country Road,
Earl Chapin May, Popular Mechanics,

-

-

July, 1920.

Every collector has a part of his file
assigned to clowns. If that is so, it is
incomplete if It does not contain EyesLight, by Bobbie, who is none other
than Miss B. Boyd Blount. It is a folio
size book and contains a caricature. of
every worth-while has maker with do-v
scriptive text. We recommend it highly.
And don't overlook The Etude for
October, 1942, which contains an article
on singing clowns by the conductor of
this column.

'

DRESSING ROOM GOSSIP

(Continued front page 39)
stopped shooting craps and this morning
he came on the lot sporting a pair of
socks that are the envy of ell eyes. Or
account of enlarging, the Seldom Scoff
Circus will require 35 ballet girls and.
15 musicians.
.

s

s

Col. Harry Thomas will be in charge
of radio and press, ballet girls and will
give dancing lessons on the side. Mikes

Sides, our big-hearted manager, was
given a chicken, so everybody had soup
Sunday. One of our talent scouts disguised as an actor visited the Won,
Horse show and came back to report
his findings. All it had was four wheel-

barrows, it few bales of wire, a parade
wagon that the Model Builders had given
them, and two broken-clown rosin back
horses they had picked up on the Mesa
of New Mexico. So you see the Seldom
Scoff is still tops in the great outdoor
amusement world of today. Win Partello
and John Peas, owners of Seldom Scoff,
are now In New York trying to get
Garden for their spring opening.
Stan Insley is doubling in brass this
season. He is not only a cowboy on
show but is also the blacksmith. Climate
out here is certainly agreeing with Otto
Griebling and Danny MoPride. Since
Taylor and Newton trunk makers wont
out of business, Harry Hollas, down.
took over and he can either make 'cm
or break 'em. Visitors the past week.
were Uncle Eddie Silbon, 15, and Mrs.
Silhon, Boots Sales, Donald Mareks and
Jack Silvers, who formerly worked with
Johnnie Gibson. Sorry to hear that my
old friend Bill Kasiska is on the sick
In Baraboo, Wis. FREDDIR FREEMAN.
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FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN -TURN TO
"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page
3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equipment and Supplies.
no28
SALE

-

VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROAOSHOW
Film Business
Free 16-Page Booklet tells
how to get started in the business. how to
operate, stories of actual operations and a special section of answers to questions frequently
asked by Roadshowmen.
BOX C-444, Billboard, Cincinnati.
tfn
TO CARNIVAL, SHOWMEN AND OTHERS ENgaged in the amusement bminess. Noce is
an opportunity seldom offered; large national
organization doing long distance hauling on
national basis wants immediately responsible
men who can make substantial Investment
$1,000 to $1,200 purchase new or used truck.
Long time contract provided, 12 month, year
round business; good profitable business sufficient not pay notes, pay all expenses, good
livelihood. Full details on request. Will stand
strictest Investigation. BOX C-488, Billboard,
GET.

ThMSrlily

4t.vitn`Wing

fc.,r

S3

tie,

'I FC E
Due to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
In care of The Billboard Instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c Is necessary to cover this service.

Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25e for the forwarding of replies.

-

LAKE RESORT, CENTRAL INdlana.
Lake, Cottages, Buildings, Dining
Room, Boats, Skating Rink; all equipment.
Owner going to army. Will sacrifice; give
terms. BOX C-481, Billboard, Cincinnati. oc3
FOR

Cincinnati.

IINNIMMO.....7.Sucre,m1,-===ruattre.os

iii/ESTRIBUTORIS

AGENTS

-

RELIGIOUS SUBJECTS
AGENTS, PITCHMEN
in Mirror, Tinsel Decorated Horseshoe and

Sample
Heart, etc., shaped frames.
St.
Louis.
MFG.,
515
Clark,
NOVELTY

25c.

-

OUR HOT CARDS, "OH JOHNNIE
Don't!" your cost $1.00 per hundred; sells
fast at nickel each. No samples. LA FRANCE
NOVELTIES, 55 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.
BEST YET

oc3lx

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS
BUSINESS

-

CLOTHING BARGAINS FOR BIG PROFITS
Used Dresses, 10c; Men's Suits. $1.00;
Over 100
Shoes, 121hc; Men's Overcoats, 50c.
Experience
unnecessary.
sensational values.
Free wholesale catalog.
SUPERIOR, 1250-CI
Jefferson, Chicago.
oc3 lx
BIG

6.
S.

e

Ik

s.

BRAND NEW-THAT UP-TO-DATE NOVELTY,
the Paper Saver, is really going big. Send
25c for sample and prices.
TIES, Box 944, Altoona, Pa.

6521

L:

.

I.;.

K,

Pinehurst, Dearborn, Mich.

COWBOY SONG BOOK
NEW EDITION.
Words, Music.
Two
Sample copy 10c.
week special, 32.00-100.
CARTERET, 321B
Broadway, New York.

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS
with Patriotic Chalk Stunts and Rag Pictures; 10c for catalog. BALDA ART SERVICE,
Oshkosh, Wis.
oc3x

PERSONALS
BLUE SURGICAL STEEL RAZOR BLADES

A

-

NEW-USED CLOTHING FROM HOME,
Auto, Store
Men's Suits, 82c; Leather
jackets, 45c; Overcoats, 51c; Dresses, 9c;
Ladies' Coats, 33c.
Other bargains. Catalog
SON, 565A Roosevelt, Chicago.

OF

ILLUSTRATED

Wholesale Christmas Catalog! Forty profit.
ELFCO, 438 N. Wells, Chicago.
tfn x
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable
information.
MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
1133 Broadway, Now York.
oc3x
able lines!

BE SURE TO

-_-_--- -

SALESMEN WANTED
Vainrgoaneirldaaienvdiatrhs,

type.

Can be rtseme4.
specially

-

MAKE BIG
famous
1d9e4srs

imprinted w th

gur

reputation; sells instantly to prospects everywhere. Liberal daily cash earnings.
Excellent
exclusive sideline.
ESQUIRE
Write today.
MAGAZINE, Varga Girl Calendar Division, 483
Palmolive Bldg.,
oc24x
Chicago, Ill.
MAGAZINE AND BOOK SALESMEN!
NAtionwide publicity creating big demand for
outstanding premium books given away with
Nationally Famous Magazines. Salesmen from
other selling fields
breaking all previous daily
earning records
with deals from 33.95. Write
today. READERS'
SERVICE, 542-1 South Dearborn, Chicago,
oc17x

-

-

500 13i/exi
HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS
500
63/4
White-Wove Envelopes, printed
and
your copy, $4.50 prepaid. DREW PRESS, Box
oc3lx
423-F, Greensboro. N. C.
100

COIN.OPER TED
MACHINES,

JENNINGS FREE PLAY ELECTRIC VENDER,
like new, $74.50; Bally Roll 'Em, $209.50;
Charlie Horse, nickel-quarter combination,
$119.50. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, III.

MILLS OWL, $75.00; WOW, $25.00; BROADcast. $29.50; Landslide, $22.50; Anabol,
$17.50; Target Skill, $25.00; Salute, 525.00;
Lino UP, $25.00; Wurlitzer 616, $69.50. All
machines ready for location, SHAFFER MUSIC
COMPANY, 606 S. High St., Columbus, 0.
ONE REGAL SEEBURG. REMODELED, $125.00;

one 600 Wurlitzer Keyboard, remote contrql
2 Model 320 Wall Boxes, $190.00. Write
for prices on Wurlitzer Phonographs for Models
600 to 750E. Terms:
deposit with order,
balance sight draft. NOONAN AMUSEMENT
COMPANY, 254 W. Fordham Rd., Bronx, New

with

York.

SHOOT THE JAP CHANGE-OVERS FOR MODEL
Easy to install.
F Guns are still going great.
Samples $1.00; 10 or more 65c each. Don't
wait, order now. C. J. ADDY, Imogene, Iowa.

$19.501

10

oc3x

lc MODEL-F GUN, 10 SHOT,
lc Aco Games, $6.95; 50 lc

10

3-Column Burets. $5.00, Snacks, $5.00; Stewart
McGuire Nut, $3.00. Wanted: Arcade Equipment. CAMEO VENDING SERVICE, 432 W.
42d, New York.
STEWART-McGUIRE AND NATIONAL
Also Wholesale Tobacco
Badness, cash accounts. Delivery Truck, Neon
irongate protection.
Sign, Store Fixtures,
BARRY CIGAR, 656 E. 75th, Southside, Chicago,
TEN

Cigarette Machines.

-

ill.

WURLITZER PHONOgraphs; 24s, 500, 600, 700, 800. 750, 850,
Colonials.
SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING CO.,
1082 Union, Memphis, Tenn.
oc3 I x

WANTED FOR CASH
1

INCLUDE NAME AND ADDRESS IN WORD COUNT

Use this convenient order

months old. HEALTH CAMP COMPANY, 1330
Wick, Youngstown, 0.

"SPECIAL"

..,iwant

form

WE BUY FOR CASH
KEENEY SUPER TRACK
Times, Mills Late Slots, Seoburg 20 Record
Phonographs. CHARLES PITTLE, New Bedford,

oc24x

Mass.

,...-

WE HAVE A QUANTITY OF BALLY PAYOUT
Motors complete with tube and all parts,
100% perfect shape, $4.50 each. AMUSEMENT
NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., 312 Carroll St., Elmira,
N. Y.

COLUMBIA CIGARETTE REEL, GOLD
Award. This machine is like new; price
360.00. 311 Rutzlor Apts., Charlotte, N. C.
5c

enclose remittance in full in amount of

Address

10-3-47

City and State

FOR SALE
SECOND-RAND GOODS
ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS -TWELVE
Quart Popping Kettles, All Electric Poppers
from $45.00. CARAMEL CORN EQUIPMENT,
122

,

S.

Halsted, Chicago.

ALUMINUM

-,

KETTLES, COPPER KETTLES
Burch, Star, Kingery, Long Eakins. Caramel.'
corn Poppers, Burners, Tanks, Vending MaNORTHSIDE CO., Indianola,
chines cheap.
no28x
Iowa.
BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY STONES REMOVED
from rings, etc., 100 assorted, $2.00. B.
LOWE, Box 311, St. Louis, Mo.
TURN TO
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page
31
for advertising of 8-16-35 MM, Films,
no28
Equipment and Supplies.
ONE USED EXCELL ELECTRIC CORN POPPER,
almost new, perfect shape. Will sell half

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS

1 11.

oc24x

-

-

OPPORTUNITIES, OFFERS, BARgains, Swaps, Wants, in my Big Mail.
Just
a alma.
JOHN W. CREWS, Box 663, Peoria,

-

Reading, Pa.

-

From

-

-

BIGGEST USED PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS
All reconditioned. Send for bargain list.
FAIRMORE MUSIC COMPANY, 135 S. 51h St.,

FLASHY 3-COLOR DESIGNS
14x22 NONbending Window Cards for all occasions; CASH FOR WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS
theatres, magicians, stage shows, dances, roller
24s, 500, 600, 700, 800, 750, 850. Will
rinks; 100 for $3.50. Bumper Signs, one color pick them up. North
Carolina, South Carolina,
ink, 51bx26. 100 for 2.00
Sam I
free. Georgia, Florida. MUSIC MACHINE, 324 8th,
TRIBUNE PRESS, Fowler" Ind.;
P
Augusta, Ca.
HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS, ANY COLOR
CHALLENGERS,
Paper, Ink; 39 Type Styles.
Reasonable COUNTER MACHINES
$14.75;
Spitfires,
$7.50.
Free
Play Games:
prices. Send for freo details. WOODRUFFS',
Dixie,
$12.50;
Airport,
$9.75; Ali-Baba, $9.75;
217 -R7 Lewis, Duluth, Minn,
x
High Lite. $9.75; Big League, $14.00. THE
LETTERHEADS, 6x9 CIRCULARS, ENVELOPES ATLAS, Wells, Minn.
Per 1,000 only $2.95. Guaranteed quality
at lowest prices.
Ask for samples of other FIFTEEN JENNINGS FAST TIMES -CONSOLES,
printing. REPORTER, Box 6. Chelsea, Okla.
combination P.P., nearly new, $75.00 each.
ERWIN
MROTEK, 1515 Madison, Manitowoc,
STOCK DESIGNS. CARWINDOW CARDS
Wis.
nivals, fairs, rinks, rodeos, magicians, road
picture shows, others; $3.00 hundred. HUB- FOR SALE
SNACK MACHINES. CLEANED;
oc3
BARD SHO-PRINT, Mountain Grove, Mo.
also number of Standards.
For, particulars
14x22, ONE COLOR, 100, write A. E. MOORE, 132 Elm St., Malone, N. Y.
WINDOW CARDS
$2.75. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D. plus
20 DUGRENIER CANDY MAshipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, FOR SALE
chines,
25
Adams
Gum Venders, 12-18
Penna.

The Billboard Pub. Co.,
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati. 0.
Insert following classified ad under classification

I

ATTENTION, CALENDAR MEN!

PRINTING

have something to sell?
to boy?

-

Only advertisements of used machines
accepted for publication in this column.
Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively in The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may
not bo advertised as "used" in The Billboard.

BUCKLEY WALL BOXES
WE HAVE FOR
sale fifty Boxes.
Good condition, some
marble glowed. Reasonably priced. McDANIEL
SUGGETT MUSIC COMPANY, 711 N. Independence. Enid, Okla.
oc 17x

Blind Ads 25c Extra To Cover Cost of Postage

SELL

COPY

hIVES924,4TraraMOMMAIMI

YOU GET PROMPT RESULTS AT LOW COST
THRU BILLBOARD CLASSIFIED ADS!
100 a Word-Minimum $2.00-CASH WITH COPY

HIT!
HOLLYWOOD STARS
Necklace.
New! Different! Low prices!
Quick delivery! Sample 25c.
MISSION FACTORY, 2328W Pico, Los Angeles, Calif.
oc3lx

FREE

Wood Si., Flint, Mich.

have a service to offer?
need help?

$4.00 ON EACH $5.00 SALE OF APproved easy Bookkeeping-Tax Record to merchants. Sample $2.00. RECORD-O-FAX, Dept.
8, Grand Rapids, Mich.

FOR

E.

-

PROFIT

SEND

BUESCHING, 802

-

orders repeaters. Opening stocks for 20c each,
sample free. HEISER'S SHOP, Chillicothe, Mo.

free.

-

48 1,000-HOLE PENNY CIGARETTE, 13 1.000Hole Penny Candy Boards, 50c each. GEORGE

postpaid, 31.00. Postcard brings pleasant
It
surprize. NATIONAL MAIL SERVICE, 5223
Loan Bldg., Omaha, Neb.
SECONOMAIND
COMIC PEN AND INK SKETCH FROM YOUR
Photograph (returned unharmed).
Slate
hobby.
Send photo and $1.00 to ADART A COMPLETE STOCK OF REBUILT :ic SELECSERVICE, 3675 Madison, Kansas City, Mo,
five Candy Bar Vending Machines. Also 1e
Bargains. ADAIR
64 YEARS YOUNG, Cum and Peanut Machines.Ave.,
DALY THE MADMAN
Oak Park, III.
good physical condition and ready to go COMPANY, 733 S. Euclid
anywhere on defense lob.
Regards to all A.B.T. MODEL P TARGETS
NEW STYLg
last
manufactured.
Guarfriends on tho Coast. ED DALY,
Hansford
Among
blue.
Place, Roxbury, Mass.
$20.00
each.
WHOLESALE
anteed perfect,
SUPPLY, 6351 Bancroft, St. Louis, Mo.
WANT COPY OF CONTRACT AND
pointers on publicity and managing enter- ARCADE MACHINES
PRACTICALLY NEW.
tainers on percentage, preferably without necesTwo Kicker-Catchers, one DeLux Texas'
sity for license as booker or agency. Mention Leaguer, four Planet V-8 Penny Machines,
sum desired. BOX C-486, Billboard, Cincin- lot, $90.00 cash. Third deposit. MUSIC MACHINE, 324 8th, Augusta, Ga.
nati.

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED FOR HE-GO, THE
latest game.
Pays operator 20% profit.
Cheat and fool proof.
Retails for $1.00; all

SEASON'S BIG

SEND

-

1895 -1925
THOUSANDS;
Clarke, Pryor, Sousa. Greatest singers, celebrities. Bert Williams, Richard lose, Bayes, Collins,
Harlan, lanes, Lauder, MacDonough,
Spencer; hundreds others.
No list.
State
wants. JOSEPHINE MAYER, St. Barbara, Calif.
RECORDINGS,

4.7

NOTICE

MISCELLANEOUS

1

CHEMICAL DISCOVERY
GET 20 EXTRA
gallons of gasoline by placing "Gasbub" In
gas tank.
Agents, distributors wanted. Send
$1.00 for it and wholesale prices. R. BENS!,

a.
!,

-

JAYBEE NOVEL-

-

$1.00 with complete details of your troubles.

-

oc3

DIAGNOSED

Use our system. Write 40 CLUB OF AMERICA,
2402 N. Main St., Rockford, III.
oc3x

OPPORTUNITY FOR INDEPENDENT INcome
Make and sell Made-To-Measure
Arch Supports.
Lowest priced, instructions.
1. C. CORSSEN, 3609 Texas, St. Louis, Mo.
BIG

FAILURES

The Billboard

AriV111;U.Tilsana7fv.a'N

Forms Close Thursday for Following Wrel:',.
........
www.americanradiohistory.com

,,Uf

price. WILLIAM GANSLER, Box 125, Bridgeport. O.
ROTARY POPCORN POPPER. CARMELCORN
Copper Kettle, Caramel Candy Cooking Stove,
Popcorn Bags. LONG EAKINS, 1976 High St.,
Springfield, 0.
oc24x

48

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The Billboard

FOR SALE- SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY

-

12x40
A1ROMATIC SHOOTING RANGE
Tent, 6 Rifles. Air Compressor, 2 Targets.
Sell cheap.
Drafted.
ROBERT CHAULSETT,
63 W. College, St. Paul. Minn.

-

TURN TO
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page
3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films.
no28
Equipment and Supplies.

-

TENT
GOOD CONDITION; ONE
hundred Folding Chairs, Public Address System, 18 Foot Trailer, new tires. RUTH TOY,
De Soto, Mo.
LARGE

-

42 FT., 44 HORSES.
MERRY-GO-ROUND
Good condition. Will sell reasonable. 4090
203d St., Apt. 7, Bayside, L. 1., N. Y.
REGISTERING ENTRANCE TURNSTILE
-First class condition, blue finish, '5125.00.
WAYNE M. NELSON, Radio Station WEGO, ConPEREY

NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING,
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic Horoscopes,
Forecasts, Buddha. Future Photos, Crystals,
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry. Graphology Charts and
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0.
ociOx
A

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., Now
oc3x
York City, N. Y.

YOUNG MAGICIAN NOW IN SERVICE DESIRES
JAS.
Strait jacket. What have you?
THRELFALL: Maintenance Office, U.S.N., Tra.
Sta., Newport, R. I.

-

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING-PRINTING

-

FIFDAY-NIGHT NEW PHOTO PROCESS
Abundance
of
stock
minutes
delivery,
teen
PHOTO

available.

Samples.
Hattiesburg, miss.

-

ROSTER

CO.,
eel 7x

LEATHERETTE
DEAL WITH ORIGINATOR
Folders for 11/2x2, $15.00 per 1,000. Two
dozen extra free. C. GAMEISER, 146 Park Row,
oc10
New York.

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP-ALL SIZES.
Better drop in and see them. All the latest
D.
Q.
Real bargains.
P.
improvements.
CAMERA CO., 111 E. 35th St., Chicago, III.
oc3x
TURN TO
FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN
bee
Index on page
"Roadshow Films Page"
3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films,
no28
Equipment and Supplies,
RECEIVED NUMERNOTICE TO PATRONS
ous letters for Eastman's Paper. Sorry, we
don't handle It. Send stamped envelope for
C.
latest information regarding above.
New
York,
N.
Y.
146
Park
Row,
GAMEISER,
MOST COMPLETE LINE
PHOTO MACHINES
of Professional Direct Positive Cameras in
America. Write for Information on Single,
Double and Full-Figure Models, Enlargers and
Visualizers. A-SMILE A-MINUTE PHOTO CO.,
oc3x
Salina. Kan.

-

-

-

PHOTOGRAPHS PERFECTLY
reproduced. Highest grade materials. Lowest
prices. Write for price list. If desire sample
enclose postage. PHOTO LAB., 3118 N. Clark
ociOx
St., Chicago.
TWO SUMMER GLOSS
ROLLS DEVELOPED
Prints made from each negative only 25c.
SUMMERS
Guaranteed reprints 2c each.
ocl Ox
STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.
PROFESSIONAL

-

.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

-

SLINGERLAND DRUMS,
SWINGSTER SET
Bass, Snare, large and medium size TomF. G.
Toms, white.
Small library, Music.
DE BOLT, 35 Cherry,,Geneve, N. Y.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,

WARDROBES

If a

Large Light Capitals)
(First Line Small Light Capitals)
Word (Entire Ad Small Light Typo)

CASH WITH COPY

MINIMUM 250

of f.

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

NOTICE
Due to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mall addressed to

FORCES CLOSEOUT.

-

Draft exempt.

-

-

-

REPTILES

-

ALWAYS IN
ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES
stock.
Write for our large free 24-page
Catalog.
MEEMS BROS. Cr WARD, Oceanside, N. Y.

BABY RINGTAlL MONKEY WITH CAGE,
tame, 550.00. Will trade for what have you.
ALEX BORG, 1938 Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mich.

-

FAST BACK SOMERSAULT DOG
SMALL,
young female. Also climbs pole and ladder.
WICK LEONARD, 3209 Sullivant Ave., Columbus, 0.

PLENTY HEALTHY SNAKES NOW, ALL KINDS;
also large Boa Snakes, ten feet long; Armadillos, Alligators, Guinea Pigs, Iguanas, Gila
Monsters, Texas Horned Toads, Dragons.
Mexican Beaded Lizards, Mexican Giant Horned
Toads, Monkeys, Dingos, Baboons, SWans, large
African Lion, males; Ocelots, Coatintundis,
Agoutis, Paces, Scentless Skunks, Ringtall Cats,
White Raccoons, Ferrets, Scentless Civet Cats,
White Squirrels, Rats, Mice, Talking Parrots,
White Doves. Parrakeets, Prairie Dogs, Kangaroo Rats, Peafowl.
Wire OTTO MARTIN
oclOx
LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex.

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

-

-

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

-

Ind.

Dnunmer-Age 24, union, experienced, married.

Solid rhythm, cut allows, reliable, new equipment.
3-A draft. Bob England, 1615 3d Ave, Columbus, Cu,
oc3
lt:1Z
MILT
Drummer
Age 10.
Show, dance experience.
cage, Ill. Dearborn 0034.
Beautiful equipment, flashy. Sells well to audience.
Prefer band ou steady location. Cogan, 43-09
40th St., Sunnyside, L. I., N. Y.
1)rommer
Draft exempt Read. fake, experi-'
enced; $40.00 minimum. Prefer location, Available on two weeks' notice.
Bob Wade, 2000 E.
Jackson St., Springfield, 111
Guitarist
Rhythm, Electric, take-off.
Fifteen
Man with Sound Trimly; A-1, him
years with top bands. trios.
At Liberty
"Claim draft 46`.
appearance of a. circus wagon. Has 40 lights and Write Freddie, Sneers, 2140 E. William, Decatur,
SIX RHESUS MONKS FOR $100.00; TWO Mechanical Clown. Salary $45.00 per week. Al
oc24.
Talking Macaws for $50.00; one Ocelot, Devine, P. S. War Veteran, General Delivery, Blue Hammond Organist With Organ
Milt
"'edit
style;
ocl 0
$10.00; one Parrot, $5.00; one Rosa Cockatoo, Island, III.
twenty.eight Peals' processional experience. Finish$5.00; one Peccary, $5.00; Eagle, $8.00; three
lug long contract engagement October 4. Draft deferred.
All offers considered and answered. Suite
large Owls for $5.00, and two Porcupines for
341,
Hotel Rooserelt, Indianapolis, Ind.
$6.00. Write H. JENNER, Loup City, Neb.
x
The Vireo chime:ins

Swing Band Tale insu-

-

AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

-

-

'

1

AT LIBERTY

COLORED PEOPLE

PARTNERS WANTED

AT LIBERTY

COLORED HAMMOND ORGANIST AVAILable Immediately. Twenty years' experience

A-I
OR CENT WITH 530.00-HAVE GIRL
Show, stock location, big city theatre. MISS
VERNA, Apt. 21, 1500 2d Ave., S., Minneapolis,

LADY

Minn.

concert, popular, swing. Cocktail lounges, theaters, rinks.
Good appearance, references.
REGINALD SMITH, 405 Eagle St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Tel.: Cleveland 1705.
oc3
COLORED BAND. DUKE AND
AT LIBERTY
Available October 10. Night club,
5 Dukes.
Direct from
hotel, tavern, cocktail lounge.
New York City. HERBERT FRANCIS, 1551
eel?
Southern Blvd., Bronx, New York City.

-

HELP WANTED
ACTS FOR SCHOOLS QUICK
FRED'S KIDDIE CIRCUS,
Parkersburg, W. Va.

-

STATE LOWEST
General Delivers,,

-

DAVID RIGGAN
A-I, GENERAL BUSINESS.
as cast; double Plano. All essentials, strictly
LAYING UP FOR WINTER QUARTERS?
sober. Specialties. loin at once. Don't wire,
$20.00 per week for sober men. Write ex- write; state all, salary your limit,
DAVID
perience, age, weight. .NEON ENGINEERING, RIGGAN, 143 Elm St., Petersburg, Va,
7600 Greenwood, Chicago.
PIANO MAN FOR LOCATION COCKTAIL UNIT.
BOX C-2, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

-

VAUDEVILLE AND CLUB ACTS FOR TEXAS
and Southwest
Communicate immediately
if coming this way or already In area. SOUTHERN ARTISTS BUREAU, INC., Liberty Bank
Bldg., Dallas, Tex.

WANTED

-

-

Experienced, competent

pal, civic, industrial baud.

-

-

WANT TO BUY AMMUNITION-.22 SHORTS,
Longs or Long Rifle. Any quantity. Will
pay attractive price.
PENNY ARCADE CO.,
Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

WO

SCENERY AND BANNERS

WANTED
HIGH FREE ACT RIGGING. STATE
everything with photo. R. HARTMAN, 15
Grossman St., Quincy, Mass.

CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no disappointments.
NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S.
Halsted St., Chicago, Ill.
eel 0

WILL PAY CASH OR TRADE 1937 DODGE
Sedan with 7 good tires for factory built
Kiddie Auto Ride or Little Train.
DUKE
DOEBBER, 115

S.

P. OPERATORS
solert1"5,

Johnson. 107 Walnut
walnut

MUSICIANS

ELI FERRIS WHEEL FOR CASH
STATE DEfalls, price, location in first letter. Address
BOX C-1, Billboard, Cincinnati.
ocl 7

4th St., Muskogee, Okla.

DEPENDABLE

-

FIRST
BOX

13 YEARS'

experience.
Travel or locate.
Solid, cut
show; 540.00 minimum. Class 3.
ROBERT
ADDISON, 530 Main, Anderson, Incl.
oc3

ORGANIST

-

SENSATIONAL

HIGH

-

ocil

FOUR HIGH-CLASS ACTS
WORLD'S BEST
Wire Act, real Comedy, Tramp Juggling Act,
Novelty Trapeze Act, Hand Balancing and Acrebane Act.
BINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS,
Route 1, Cudahy, Wis.
oc3
Chas. Augustus-Presents lila Aerial Act De Lugo
fm outdoor celebrations.
Flashy Peraphernalis.
wardrobe.
Act priced negotiable.
Platform neutral. 'Write Chas. Augustus, Sub Station 15,
Fort Wayne. Ind.
'favoiHigh
Comedy
Also good Clow!
OcSr temper

-

211

oo10

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

PIANIST- EXPERIENCED, GOOD READER,

transpose.
Middle age, draft exempt, appearance.
Prefer reliable show or cocktail'
lounge, alone or with small combination.
PIANIST, 808 W. Locust St., Independence,
Kan.
Pianist rat
Age -2-7

-

'V& ligterE1,11316tIgei:

Plano Player
Anywhere,
What hero you?
tavern. shows, any request Read, Now or NOT.,
Draft exempt. Otto Hiner, 2100 W. Lawn, motson, Wis.

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

UNION, CHARLES FEAGIN AT LIB-

own Hammond Organ. Make good anywhere.

Draft exempt, Available October 18. RALPH
HOWARD, General Delivery, Lawton, Okla.

www.americanradiohistory.com

--

Beautiful lighting effect for 'night display.
Other acts for indoor acts. BOX C-418, Bilk
board, Cincinnati, 0.
oci 7

.

Trumpet
C -485, The Wlb`j:PZCIggn:Te.g.ence

DRUMMER

ACT

POLE

Oct3

ACCOUNT SHOW CLOSING-EX PIT PIANO
Man. Plenty experience floor shows. Over
draft age. Consider all offers. Closing here
October 3. Wire, write KARL SAPP, Kinsey:
Players, Marion, 0.

AT LIBERTY

WANTED TO BUY

E.

Go

AT LIBERTY

M.

HIGH

Mnniri-

any place for
steady job. Reference, photo on request Nepalvlan o.
024 Eighth St., Union City. N,

MED PEOPLE IN ALL LINES.

FLY-

Billboard, Cincinnati.

tober.
Write trligalter";.`
Whittaker St., Salem, Ill.

MISCELLANEOUS
Band Director

ing Act.

A.

AT LIBERTY

SINGLES, TEAMS, NOVELTY. ACTS, CHORUS
Girls and young Straight Man at Fort Theatre,
only vaudeville house in Fort Smith, Ark.

FEARLESS FLYERS

Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

AND SECOND TRUMPETS
ALSO
Trombone. Prefer "go" men. Salary; winter location down South. Others write. WIT
THOMA, Albert Lea, Minn.
FIRST

-

PARKS AND FAIRS

Trapeze Act available for Southern fairs.
Price and literature contact JERRY D. MARTIN,

AT LIBERTY

'

306

BEST

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER

JOIN AT ONCE.
Any proposition considered,
dance or shows. Washington, D. C. territory
"'blind" ads, or those using a box number
preferred. New equipment, plenty rhythm and
In care of The Billboard instead of their
reliable. TOM WRENN, 24 Grove St., Ashename and address, an additional charge Of
ville, S. C.
25c Is necessary to cover this service.
LEAD ALTO, CLARINET
EXPERIENCED, RE
Therefore when figuring the cost of
liable.
Read well, good tone, improvise;
publishing your advertisement kindly add
$40.00 minimum. Location preferred. Draft
25e for the forwarding of replies.
exempt. LEO FABIAN, Ben Pay Hotel, Mankato, Minn.
oc3
ORGANIST
SWING AND CLASSICS. PREfer Job where both are used. No fast, hot
jazz. Desire Illinois, Indiana or Ohio location.
AT LIBERTY
Consider radio. Union, draft exempt. Write
HERMAN F. REBER, 2536 W. Augusta Blvd.,
Chicago.
Caretaker, Manager for liven, night club, (beano VIOLIN DOUBLING STRING BASS
DRAFT
anywhens.
Don't merry about music. .1 hare ma'
exempt. State working hours. V. COURown. Bliddleaged, personality, honest, aober. Wife VILLE, General Delivery, Niagara Falls, N.
Y.
cooks.
'fetlock, Ronto 0, Duluth, Minn,
oc10
4TH TENOR SAX
NON-UNION, GOOD
reader, nice tone but no fake.
Age 25.
draft 4F. Consideration given all offers. J.
AT LIBERTY
CHAPMAN, 331 N. Delaware St., Indianapolis,

COSTUMES

Every type 50c up. Show Girl, Carnival or
STUDIO
Circus. Send postage for catalogue.
4808
Melrose,
Hollywood,
Calif.
COSTUMES,
ORCHESTRA COATS, $2.00; TUXEDOS, CHORUS
Sets. Black Velvet Cyke 124x45), $90.00.
0-Orientals, Cellophane Hulas, Strip Tease.
WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.
SUITS, $1.00 UP; DRESSES, 10e UP; COATS,
40c up
Complete line. Write for our circular. I. BRENKER, 1568 Fulton St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

GUITARIST- RHYTHM AND TAKEFormerly with Emilio Caceres Orch,
Union,
Read well.
Draft exempt, 20 years
old. Location preferred; no panics. Write or
wire BEN WEEKS, 32 Briggs Ave., Buffalo, N. Y,
ELECTRIC

YOUNG LADY PARTNER
LEARN AND Alan,
IsngirtBrfor4fet
travel; acrobatic, aerial, posing dances. tion. EXpetienced Crooner.
DELZAROS, 24 Norfolk St., Newark, N. J.
St., St. Albans, W. Tu.

WAR

DRUMMER
VOCALS, AGE 19. RADIO AND
stage experience. Solid and fast wrist. Have
new equipment. Want steady location with full
band; $50.00 minimum.
Must give notice.
Address full details to BOX C-487, care The
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

Figure Total of Word, at One Rate Only

ATTRACTIVE

-

-

(PI. Line

50 a Word
Of a Word

Tell all In.first letter your lowest, our highest.
Don't misrepresent.
CHIEF BLACK
HORSE, R. F. D. No. 5, Upper Sandusky, 0.

EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS
Sets, Band Orchestra Coafs, all kinds. Stage
Accessories, etc.
Costumes, lowest prices.
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th. New York.

ALL ESSENTIALS, 3A, NAME
JACK KILNER, 103 E. Linn
Marshalltown, Iowa.

oc3

cord, N. C.
COMPLETE WITH
SHOOT 'TM. YOU WIN
11 Guns, Mike, Radio, entire Stock and Fixtures. Sacrifice. SCHWARTZ, 2937 W. 15th
St., Coney Island, N. Y.
WESTERNS, SPECIALS. ROADSHOWS, SELL OR
rent, circuit rates, Wanted Devry Projectors.
Machines for sale. LONE STAR FILM COMPANY, Dallas, Tex.
12 CAR CHAIR-PLANE AT GIVEAWAY PRICE.
Working every day. Ford engine. BEATTY,
3348 Gil lham Rd., Kansas City, Mo.
38x88 PORTABLE RINK FLOOR, 90 PAIRS
Chicago Skates, Music Benches, Skate CounGREEN,
ters, $850.00. Stored Greenup, III.
1021 Henning, Evansville, Ind.

-

DRUMMER
experience.

Advertisements

ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROfessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,
Supplies, etc., 25c,
KANTER'S (Magicians'
Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia,

fa.

-

DRUMMER
UNION, YOUNG, RELIABLE AND
steady. Prefer small combination, location.
Write or wire DRUMMER, 38 W. 100 St., Apt.
No. 10, New York City.

At Liberty

MAGICAL APPARATUS

October 3, 1942

arty October

-

3
Height 5.-6",
As cast.
Experienced
age, 28.
rep, burlesque, me,'
drama, clubs. Care Kinsey. Players, Marion, 0.

MAIL

ON

?OHFit:lb

AT

HAND

20.27 Opera Place

Bowers.

Billie,

Miss

Reed,

nor

i

Earl

13i

BOWMAN. RAY

Parcel Post
FormalellS)1

ICI

nom. oilll.'71.

° Stork, B. B. 1,°, 117,1".1% V.
13, '
BRADLEY, Albert
Gordon. 14e Sutton, Mrs,
Charlie,
100
Chas.
MonsIgion, Edw.,
12o Wileoxon, Warren, BRADLEY,
Patrieiok Edw.
Ago
Roberts, Clink. Se

maw.

Bradley , V let
BRA DLEY.

------...--

Barnett,',cyclic,
Mr.

Abbott. David
ABBOTT, James
Abbott, .int,

II EN R Y GRADY

carnival)

s

Barnett, IVIII.
P.
Rawls, M. K
Miner
ACUFF,
oh,.
ACUFF. Wm. IL Barr Rim!
Barr,
Harold
Elmer
Adair.
Abernathy, Ellen

Adams, Mgene
Adams, Tiara OteY
Adams, I. IV.
Adams,

BARTH,

Chrin;froo.

Barth & Maier

Bartil.)....",.74.

EMERITI!
WEIGHT BARTON, Allan
Adkins, Buster
Line
Tammy

Part,

Adkins.

Brady Rita
BRAGG, ALBERT
W.
Brandt. Floyd 0,
BRANOT.E

Darrictunan, Ernest

TRADE
SERVICE
FEATURE

LaWrelle0 J.
,Eirntael,',1:4,..1

h

rd

Bloc,'

Brgrig,,,,.

Brasfield, lied
BRASHEAll(FIR,nbe)

CLYDE A.

RUktraiNOIS.
Iferold Malcolm
BURGESS.

Phi

°Aim B.

uReniN.Ninetrii.sifm

BRODERICK.

1114NT. CHAS.
PORTER BENITIN, Remy

ANDERSON,

'MYNA" T.
Anderson, Richard
(Kitty)

Andrews, Jackie

Andronendri, John
Angus, Cecil IV.
Anthony, J. C.
Anthony, Milo

*Mar,' feiliWard
Arkansas

R.

Resclern

Ernie
ARNOLD.

ALLEN

ARTHUR, jos.
ARTHUR, Miles

.7ndson

ARTITUR, Percy

Chas.

C.4

Geo,

Plec71)15eirjohll'ialleice.

BEROFSEY,
BERRY,

BROWN'
Brown,

CALDWELL.

Harry BROWN. chute,'

PARKER BROWN. EMERY
Bea, Mr.
Bee:cite
Bane)),

JUSTIN

Breen,

Gen.

SIMWN. LEO.

BOAS
Mrs.
Brown.
'Helen
Clyde

An

Brawn, Jamea

Rennie

Henry

flarrin

Bibles. Mrs, Ruth Brown. James 111.
BROWN. JOHN
Richter, Rny In

magregg

ASBURY,

BILLICADEAll.
,, T.,

Domytrive

B.

Bidit,V)r'
" ininlec

JOS.
Brown, ICennetb P.

H,
Brown, Leone° W.

CARTER.

Cody

,

CAS1CY 311.

ELI °midis Bros.

°atelier, 3:112.

G.

John CONSTANTINO,
Jobs A.
Ronald

l'irthoo
(CAT'
Curley, Frank P.
(firth Jr., Geo. H.
CURTIS, Robt.

°Wilkins. W. W.
CHAFBIN, Harry
Mitchell
CHAMBERS,

Cook.

wow

A.

J. IL

DAEOFF, Mike
Dakota

Jack
DA, Cleo. or Bon
Dallas, Buddy &

Virginia

DANIEL, Norman

Darling. Jean
DARIUS%
ALBERT FRANK

LARRY Cooley, Al

T...

Thos. J.

Meant DAUCHIY,

& Dorotbr
Charles. Coil
Charles, Victor
Ohetmweth, 3frs,

Mas.

Tinily

Chester.

Cooper, Chas. W.
Cooper, Donald. U.
Cooper_Mrs. J. O.
James
N. M. N.
COOPER, Leonard
Cooper, Tel
Omegas, F. P.

worm,

Joe

(MESTER. Luther
Chevalier, Whiter
Clinnutek, Mike

COPELAND,
Norman Renter
Jurgen
Christopher, James COPELIN, Carl
Win.
Taylor
COPENHAVER.
Chronister, Wm.
Victor Leo
McKinley
Corbin Johnnie
Chrysler, Leo

CHRISTIANSON,

B.

Oliver Carlin, Mr.

Bolton, -Ejd*Piirr8R

BARGE'RON,
Albert Claude Bundni". EawiulP.
Barker, Howard
Rook, Roland
...ILKLEY R.
R E. BOOTIM. Bernard
BARMAN. '
Malcolm

Br""'

R.

:.
cc

DAVIS, Edw. E.
DAVIS. BARVE

J. Carro

S

Buck,_ Emmet F.

CAItLYON, Thos.

W.

BLHIROW,

.

COWBOY RADIO ARTIST

D.1,1_, W. W.
B.°
DAVIS. WillaM
OVE,
Petrick Manch' DAWSON. Cliff, I',
coat, stove
Atle
2.A_KTS§'
DEBOIV,
EP,I('
Costello. /om

Cortex.

0

SC:

C."'

7,17,.

gnat.

-

PLAYS GUITAR,
FuSritz, oTurecityandancylnrecyereiRecveosIveir, Shooting.
Eddie

Cantor, Dinah Shore, Morton
etc.
Finest wardrobe, equipment
Minimum $10.00 weekly.
Legitimate shows
only. BILL. JOHNSON, Box 61, Hillside, N. 1.

CLARICE,

flitte'

Claude,

analea

Ad.,s

IF.07riena
Lao

CLAUDE, Leo
Clayton, Mr.

,

Attradlona

-

VI,

-

ow.,

Prank

Erb'Y Lee DE WITS
li.i.

o
LEE

DeWITT, Louis
DeWitt, Nina

II

Snno

Cox, O. C.

Dean

A:

Martin

Dean, Agnes
Chrlstin
MILT, Beth
DEAN, Frank

Stagg

DEAN, 37,747,
K
Glenn
DEAN,
Russell
0.

Ainerica's Minions Per31onksys, featuring
Team for need, small re%or tent show.
marvelous
acting
Cockatnem lend
age 4G, ltelht G -0 fast
and 511teliNg. Geo. E. Roberts, liaminr. Pirinallaalka's
rax144
ago
rhiladelphis,
Circus 11,.-niquartem. 87,ii.t N. Nth
555S,
Sagtlinorr.
din.
Telephone:
11:41.4V7Lb:.71ihat cion.Fet11.8111.tIniowBothit
'Would muskier Joining with other congenial Zoo Zoo
The ainaieal Clown One Mon Rend.
Plea Traps. Drum, Cornet, Hareneselm. Hoop'
have elan
ainn lu gbed territory Jut trill Do Acts. Comedy, Juggling, Aernhatto Dancing,
rooarizte.r own
Department stores, theatre.
Billboard.
Addgionficil. actittle to June
llogic.
Ashland Bldg.. Chicago.
Dogs,

Eli,iiilla

Mrs.
DeRosia, lib.
Alma
Zoo
Veck,W.TarrIas.1 3. nn VELIUND

COX, Victor W.
Swing Band COX, WIL
"farces Thomas Ilene Available Soon
TAYLOR
Trio and Six Girls, Put ou raudevillo show for
Harvey Thorium, Reneger, 102 N. COY, Alexander
any :Weir.
COYLE, Wm.
Clerk, Chicago, Ill. Dearborn 001-1.
David

forming
throe famous,

ir2Z.

,

Nualg 91Ittfey"t'oree-e).LpraantrrIlititirGeToT
Vtigoter!*"34ritffenT.Pigir- Craig,
Ins
oelT Binh. Pa.
CRA-MICRTI.Id

.attibem.-

011,0LEti

.

ur term

Alonzo faceg...11,....
NO 'Althoff"
Jean

-

DE

Glanfield. Florence
EL

GLARIIII, Steiner
Edw.
(limn, Slack A.
Goad

Moen,

GOINS,

HugBh.

Dori
VERRILL, Ernest.

COME,
Golden,

)12nRJAPI.
CY R.

Ralph

.

DOUBLE!.

FITZGERALD,

Dowd,

James

FITZGERALD,
KENNETH

Patrick I.

Alt0/1119

EDW. R.

Doushorts. Mr. &
B.
lira Duke 1.0trommId, Mary
Newly. John A.
Ann & Jimmie

DBNEN
DOTER, Mg"'

ANTHONY JOS.

Drake, Lewis

"ATE17,
0 0

*r'
Lena
Flanagan, John

Zilitkgi,%4141

P.

(Aerial)
GRATIOT, Merle

rib'PatrieE°°'
Fitzpatrick, airs.

Milton Flannigan, Ralph

Drewelaw, Jerald

FLICK. FRANK

DUDLEY, Mom
Dugan, Mrs.

Kathryn

DUGAS, 001.11
CHAS.

FLOWERS. John
Flowers,

Ray

W.

Hamilton
FLOWERS, Roy
IL
JAMES FlOyd, Flo
DUNCAN. Alvah
Ithibrer, Dr. fleets.
B.
DDrinnenn.n,3011febt.
Fogerty, Kenneth
Engle, Mrs. Alpha
MIMI, Roy
Foritinelle. Rohl.
a
DUNSTON, Lotlis

DUKE. Harvey
DUNAVAN,

Forbes, War. IICIITY

FORREST, Nathan

Bedford
LAUFAYTE FORD. JOSEPH

Mr, a tri"m'er FPOnliltjur.i.r17.76"rm
Geo.

Hr.

Pens, Miss Billie
Foster, Tlerry

W.

M °ark re y

Ni."oVicitsr.inTeGil
Geo.

ilf,,enrY

%DWAIN

A.

'S."Clas.'"

W.

EDWARDS,
CLIFFORD
CORNELIUS
EDWARDS. Ohms.
W.
Edwards, Frank
Edwards, Dr G.
'

mccMLEEccjf;

u'lli"."1."711"ina

FOWLER. cad J.
Fowler, whitey
1707. Allen

F0*.

ir.m,.

'rhos. 'Jos.

IT. rank

is.,.,c4:',,,,..°,.71: ,
,,,,,,,,C ,accie j...
riairEB, Gee;

win.
FREATUS, diludilid
EDWARDS, James Procter, Eamon,
D. Frederlkie, Toon.
EDWARDS.
Fredericks Valid°
LOUIS FLIGTISON
House
1CDWAIIDS, Ben, gredrigk,
I.
breadth,

(imi,

Freemen. Geo. H.

LEE
GRANT, HENRY
Grant, L. M.

James
Grams, MO &
John

nay

GRAVES,

Cray, Mrs. Bon
Cray. Clifford
Gray, H. 5.

GGDItre1/4%,'Nu,14G6inrt.1131irbtert

Groan, John 0.
Green, Mr. Pat
Russell
1%10'10, JR- Wm.

,:,...
G

II EENW ELL,
Johnnie V.

ol."Rui;;Tr'Nr..

'n"

E.

ALDON TX.
RUDER, Homer

Grips,
rRl

EARL
RL

re 17.14GY..

GRIFFIN.

Jos,

Maurice

9..t.,ftzmusr AI.,
y. no...,An.
velar

tiros, Gmaklino

CUETH, Louis
virnao
(lulu, Johnnie
conyl,s.B. win.
GuLL,E.r. T,,,eil
Currin, Louis IL

CIITIIRITI

A.

CIR.UyilTIS

Coyer,
Cohan. A.

GWINN

(Curley)

James

Hackett
E
))Anon, Fred

RAMIS,

'Page

Edwards G1.1...
FREEZE, hobo
EloloRDIL JOHN
Rickman owe. I-InTnrnY
EGER. Lusts...Lie:n
1101,11, FRED
HALE James
ELDRIDGE. JOE
gamy Hale,
& 11,101
Tom
EAR(' FRITTS, Walter
ELKINS, Ernest
HALEY. Wilbur
.

CARR VULKNICII
Boie,
7L"NLIS.GITta7:1:::"
giELnia '3,11.1TylAS
FUNK, JAMES
ELNIETS,
runow.

NALL, DeWittAD,
Hall, Mel

EMERSON8.4RONEW.

ARTHUR GARET:

3%11=

Leon

GABLE'
P.

VID
Stever

Wilbert

HALLER,

JOS.

Ilallatroin,

1,11

Nathaniel Hallman, Clyde
Holloway,
01,511111iN

oaLunrrn.

JOS.

liMNLONS, 1-ingli
Gallagher, Hazel
Einswiier. Mr, Babe GAMBLE, Henna
Gland, Calvin G.
ENSWILER,
Leonard IL. Gangs, T. J.
Engel, Arthur
Garber. Edward

0.

1111,1013.101/12170g.egau3de

TitilifltoBELOANLD

Hamilton, Brace
Hs:Alton, Rudy

H.

11A.thluL'al'OR,N,CRAB.

ENFIELD, KURT GARDENEat
F.
Sailor HAMMER% Feder
England, Frank J.
Rain, Glenn

tIalatmo.pft

-Si.

Hammon, Irving
*Andrew 11,1lf nErs

ENRIGHT.
ALFRED C. GARFIELD IR.,
MAJOR
EPHRIA1,1,
Geo.
DEMMER, ThTi
rl ERVIN, WALKER GARLOCTf.
OLIFFOI1D RAY
IINiTigl'F,TH Defers. Mrit ita"rY
JOHN
Gram, Sist
C.
ESTEE, huneo
GARNER. Heiman
citrus, 110,11110 Boi mg,
Kelley Gerrity, Alm. J. O.
no
CASEIN, MAIL
Ed., IL IC.
XOS. Dena, MiSFI
}Bimini,
Medan%
(Duo)
DELLEPLAIN.
CREWS, Barry
GATEY, Earl W.
Virgil T we Ethridge. J. 1V.
Clement
ERWIN, Ernest
GAUCIFIAN,
D.
Loll. .
1VILITAM
Bennett
xalro
...Liu
Erwin
BERNARD
sLuALLE0
Edmond
Gay, Mrs. Louise
uroven,
EVANS. Claude
Canna, nuns

www.americanradiohistory.com

Charlie

GABLE, WIL
HAROLD

Flakier.

Geo.
E°"°dat,
i..,4,...

CORNETfOUS.
LOUIS LEIN DAVIS, Robt.
1.9.1is
CORNER. Bernard
Jos. DAVIS. Mild. W.
.

FERRELL,

reconglITY.

Earle,

DrAl.3i,,Nporcui Sol,
DAVIS, Ray

Clank'
881r(IN771:"''
Vimene'll. CARLIN, Itetl.
counDuir
,./Itinry Eirn.A.e14;.
Atibmw
.13110flastINGA* Nfifd'e".
Owl... Me Lee Clark, WillioAne.' C(HigT1'.... Wm.
LLOYD A. Carlton, Emily

Leonard Ohas. Carmen, E. E.
limo, Floyd
ROBIN,
Richt°
BULLY,
Johnnie
CAIIIIIN, JAS. B.
Bathes, 3Irs.
Claude
Lawrence CARNEVALE._
RALPII P.
Mikity,' Boswell, Joseph
Bulger, T. R.
BARNES, 1VIlliam
Roswell, Mrs. Nora Burdock. man/
0.012twrEn.
Lewis Gomm
Henry BOTTOMS, Freddie,
Una
Boots. 0. D.

a

EartI.A.

HOWARD

Dzfe.Lece.Alcden

DDAarvieiss..NIC`.1.10

Max

Chew. O.

Henry

Dye,

Donala Ila 'IT
Davidann, Morris
Davies, Pat

DAVIS,

ELWOOD
GIBSON. 0010 T.
GIBSON. WTI.
GILBERT, Archie
L.
CRAW, Richard
Girard, 0. D.
Givens, Cleo

bee.

renouso-N.

Sklw.

DAUGHERTY,

Davis. Rowan'

Gibbs, Irene'am's
Gibbs, vv..
GIREATYP, CHAS.

VENNIMORE,

DURANT. W31.
DURR.

ROSIER ALLE

a'ne.,,a

GIBBONS.

Aloysins

JODIE 8

Davis, Eddie

B.9

Gibbing,

Jos.

Doty.

DART. ROLLIN

Coons, Cellar
Cooper. Albert

CRAPPEALEAR,

Joe

Gerber, Sunny biro

DONALDSON,
G.
Mas,
WALTER.
GOLDFARB. ITSY
Vette. Louis Tex
EUGENE Fields. Dot & Todd Gooch, Thos. H.
GORDON, Hardin
Doman Jr., Eddlo FIELDS. Carnal
Dellno
DONTIGNEY.
Gordon. MI.Cr31'4'4"
FILLMA.N.
fi
Amu
A.
GOULD, James G.
DORAN.FroraWilice: Cr:
GOLISIDA,Nmy
Birder. Geo.
RIchanl
Elille.E.
J{iiY,
DORAN.
1,1. P.
A U..
a:
Aram
Gould, Willard
Dorne, Art 0^:"...".
George

BARRIO'''.

D.
Mr, Pauline
CALLICIT. En W.
Calloway, E. G.

Calk,
Calk,

rEr.a,mAN.

..,

Dare, Johnny
Dare, Marjorie

COOK, WM.
COOKE,
Cooke, Mary

Getter,

Ferone, Jerome
Felder. Tern P.

Sant
DOMSIO, Thos. J.

S.

.....,. ,,
....".., I.d,

GERAGIITY, Wm.

VALLAW, CHAS.
FELTON

Men.

Chisholm, lira.
Elizabeth SI.
OUSTER. ROBY.
P.
D.Aubour, Kenny
DAGNELL Wm.

Danngb, S.
Dance 'Erin

Washington
Pales, lies. Nettie
Palmer, D. A.

Aldo Ray
Dolman, Mr. &

CAVANAUGH,
Converse, Art
L
Patrick Jos Convey. Mrs. FARB DANIELS,
RAYMOND
CHARLOTTE.
Cook, Frank
Donna, Betty
L.
OLEOPHAS Cook, Margaret

.

,

HOLDEN

eV.

Mrs. Roots
Connarossey. Mrs.
GOIIFOY, TOrellY
Constable. Janice
003110Y,

Calherwood, Sam

George. Spro
Gebeentfrer. Prank
A.

Shorty Persian.
Ire
Hernia
.Gootchor, Rowel
FERNSTERDIRON. ItOBT.
CARL
MAKER, GOFF, Homi.lerewto.
DOANABOO,
R. W.

Ernest

S.

ETSTER. Clyde

Dixon, Mater

CORCORAN,
CIGIELSK I,
..
James DAVIS, Lester
'INIEHDOItle
Job a
°online & Tina
E. CIGOL, Henry
COREY.

.

with

Marie

COLLINS. JERRY DAILEY,
JOS.
EUGENE J.
Dailey, Lawrence
COT,LINS, LEO
COLLINS, Wee.
Dailey, Ruth
00111511 Garland
DAILY, Alvrle

E'w
Canted, 11. W.
CASTLE,
CHESTER coNcrthomx,
Amado
CAS'T'LE, JAMES

BLANTOW,ALTgn Ill rill'leC &Ft' ur"eY
ON.,
/4'1A
HARRY
MILLER. Cantwell, Raymond or
Ann, Andrew
N.
GARISH
Ervin Lens
CLARE, Cho.
Emile Blanton J. W.
Ttrunat Earl
CAPELL, Jack
Baker, :III Balm
Nolan
Meth .i :Tar Harlon Braude; Whir
Harry
arry
BOOK1HAN", Clara.
Jos.
CARD, "...sic, 5,,,,, CLARK,
Mohacs
Baker, ma, Fnmk
)snob,
Errgi
Caper, Don
BAKER, Rammed Blom% Bill
CLARK. 101IN
Brnk, Eugene
Carey, AI
Baidwin, Milton
Roden, Art
Brunk, W. H.
Carey, Mrs. Bobby CLARK, .1011n
Punk" Boehm, Men Mita BRUNO. Frank 0. Carey, R. E.
Ki...11
CLARK,
linens. John L.
Carey, Thos.
E.
111124 Fig
Bogart. Donald
BRYAN, Frank
Carl, Geo.
cm.n.m
& Mrs.

,

JOSEPH
ROBERT
DINGS, Dwight A.
DISSINGEIL
Calvin U.
PM, ROBERT

.......--.

Arthur

LESLIE' W.

DINGIER,

The names of men in this list whe, have Selective
Service mail at The Billboard officep. in Cincinnati,
New York, Chicago, and St. Leniti arc Belt iii
capital letters.

Bil:cDINNLY

BARFIELD, Dave

Cody

Collins Francis O.

'1)1'..'"
CASH, Richard

,,,,

Banta,

do

TIMELY.

Ammar,

Virgil Leo Me, John L.

nuNhY

SAMUEL Cody, 1 IL
ELWOOD COFFEE, John
corm% Arthur
CARTER, Wm.
Herbert Coleman. Chas. I.,,
CARVIN, Roman
COLEMAN, ,Tame,
Terry Coleman, Mrs. Pearl
CASE, TAMES A. Colleen, Baby
Case. Dale
COLLIER,
CASEY, Jarvis
HOWARD
CASEY. 300. Berry
JOHN

EISTED.

DILLEPLAIN,

Cnnimingo, S.
Onnitingham Slaters
Cunningham.
Dorothy

Clotfelter, Leon R.
Cocktail Gide

Thos.

CATISEY,

BROWN.
CAMDEN,
BROWN. Myron
WALTER HESS
Alfred
Ask. Carlo
ItIllurrs.
Viola
eflider011
& Stuck
Asher, Franke
Loire, W. B.
Ili Ighipq. P. L
Cinneron,
ma.
Brown,
lire;
G.LTrainer) IIINTIOP, Chas.* T.
Annie
nisitoP, ii). Oley Brow. , W. S."1'0.3.1em Camp,
Mae
Augustin,
RIVINS Ray
Climphell F. V.
MaTudi'lI. BLACK, Wolf
Bni"".
Y. IL
Campi, Jelin
Austin, Frank L.
BROWNE,
Campbell, lir.
A.
Avalon, Mrs. Lila
nenvom
Blackford H,-,:,-,
John
Does
Merin. IL W.
Blaekleawit. Billy
Er°""'"S,
ce-ArraarYi;
Avon Sister.
Blain, Arthur E.
111tOWNINinG.,
n.,..7.,,,,,,lekr. A.
Ayers, Henry
Blitke_, Cluder
L. O.
Babbs. Ilr. & Mrs. uLAND, HODIElt
Brownlee, Win'.
iTc"d''',F'70",;.'
B. Broyles, Billie
Speedy
Radius. Jos.
CANNON. WIL T.
Bro., Mrs. Blanch
BLANKENSHIP
CANTER.

KENNETH
EARL

moses

CARTER, James

S.

Geo.

Bob

NYMAN, Lee E.

Gordon
Geaydl, Mrs. Gem
GEE. .10111i155.55ma,

Fallon, Mrs. Evelyn
Folly, J. .14.
Fenn, Res'
FATILCONER,
DI JOSEPH,
Louis
Granville Downing
P.O CLENCH.
DILEGGE,
.700N HERliAN
Alieltnel H.
Dillin, Ellwood
FECTEALL Wilfred

(Hypnotist)
CLINE. 1011/1
11010'. CLIPPERT, Geo.
Lyon CONNINGITAM
0.

CARSON.

LISVIE

DICKERSONC7nrad
Ralph Richard
DiCorte. Marguerite

CUMMINGS, COM
Francis

110i7111.6

Everson,

301110

Diamonds. Jack 0.
Dickerson, Cephis

Notice, Selective Service Men!

AjT1')OnAlte

Carl

Geo.

C11110,

Cohn.

DERINES.

Ray

Dliont, Mrs. Marion
MAL. EDWARD

Cain. Wm.
Calborn, John XL

1

Walter
ARTRUlt, *Virgil

r°4.

Al

331,3(1.333,

Thos.

FRANKLIN

FRANKLIN Rens, Geo.
Bora'. Trudy
BERRY, Walter

TICTI.

Geo,

CARRILLO,
Cheek, Ernest
THEODORE Cleo, Princess
CLEVER, ;lames
Carroll, C. Earl

CAUGUEY, Russell

BROOKEY,
Chne.
E.
Clifford S. OALDWELL,'
SIC.
John lames
Berg. a A.
'MOORS, Sender
Thos.
Mitchell
Cider,
I
EIS
Ell.
BER'IC
wiii,,,,,, figc,g, BROOKS, Wilbert OALUODN,
JOHN B.
__,...,...
Nathaniel
lo,noIAs ..3.1). DROOKSIIIRE.
Leemar

BICR,

ALFRED

ARNOLD. 'Erwin
Mudd, Harry V.
ARTHUR, 011E0.

0

sc.

eigiii.

Paul
Broesch, (lee. Jr.
CAIN. CHARLES

Remota, The

Carr.
Carr. Joe
CARR, Robt. Leo

EVERITT, Oscar

PRIVET.

CROSS. BEAVER
CLAY. BERRY
ORA !IRAK"
JAMES
Crowley. O. a
anion. Bliek,
Dents & Chas. Calk. Veal

EARL G.
BURET), Frank J.
EURKE, John Jos. Carroll, Dose
Burke, Mike "I
Carmll, Louie
Know" Carson, Gwendolyn

k

Bgtt, BRODERICK,

cues. H.
J. IL

CARR.

...

Anders, Sig.
ANDERSOE.7.

is

EVANS, Britt
GAYLON. no
Yaws
Alfred
EVANS, FAY II. CavIn, Joe 5.
GAYLOIL Fred
Even, Geo.

DEN:InAlAlilitLii,,,,

DEWEESE, Theo.
J.

classified under their respective heads--Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.

Brassfield, Snob
ADLER. Too0911
BATTISTE, Willie Bretcher, Clean. 0.
Admits, The
(Only) Braun, E. Herald
Akers. Melvin
Buster, Harr),
D. RERKE',1"P. Wm.
Alberti, Res
Bra, Wm. (Bic
Ruiner, Brooke
Baxter.
ohs J. A.
ALBINO GEO.
:),10.
ReverlY
Aldrich, Doris &
B") 1111;:ro. IIT.IsEvelyn
Bays 'Andres.
BREACH.
Al Ram, Richard
HOWARD BURNS, Geo.
Tireelrenddge, RI
Alexander, Tease R. Mull, Jay
Bursa,
'Breese, Sole Mfg.
Mermider. Ted S. Beals, Marian
ItIlliNS, JOHN A.
Been.
Resits
Jolts
&
Alfred
Breeze, Nelson
ALIFF Hamilton Beard. II. a
Brennridge. Chas.
1111100,
..rl.,. ..
0.
Christopher Ilcandsler. Geo.
Brenton, ,Brenite
burl...
`-l'ab
Th.,
itather,
Burton,
Sidney
BEA
li
Pi
ELI),
Sisters
Allen
John Jos.
RoBT. CARL Bliii,roEs drawn
Alien, B. 0.
.
Bush,
Brooks,
R.
O.
Ray
Charley
S.
Allen,
Beatty, jobn
RUSH. ItOBT.W11.
Allen, Fred
Brims, Bob'.
BECK. 1Valtlemar
Allen, Herbert
(Bob) BF011, Hassell B.
ALLEN, Horner
A. BRIGGS
WILLAM) O. BU'll'En,
Aeon' j"Ligarty" ilitek.A9;acisr131.
BERNARD A.
W. BRINEGAR.
Butler, Bra. Harry
Allen, Mrs. Mabel
Recedes, Mario
,......_. ..,11101.1AS BUTTLER, Luther
Allen. Mrs. Roy
DEIGHLEY.
B.
ALLISON. Arthur
sfercialer
Douglas BRIT',
........... JOAN
..ivic,n.t.z. BO:CR.111f, Fells
Betio, James
%W.
Meienr, Fest
Brits. Ilene:'"
Renshaw, airs.
OADIGIIR.
JOHN
Ahem. Louis
dig,b, 'BROOK, Shinier
R.
Araboandoni. The
Render.
Jo,. 3,1 OAIIILL. JCS,
Amok, Chief
*Dolores

Dennis, Carl Lee
Dennison. Ernest
W.
Dennison. Louis IV.

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard

Bind. Mrs. S.
ugelegn BURGAN. Silas

49

The Billboard

kik

JOS.

"'" illATAII
BOWEN. Eacor

CINCINNATI OFFICE

4

a'
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maIiti,

A,

JOS.

EADPAIOND, Each
Sherman

Hemp. Wm. Fannie

HAMPTON.
CLYDE CECIL
Thancook,

Bill

Handschumalccr,
Jacqueline
Hands, Mrs. Perry
RANEY, David

HANEY.

Jewell

50

HILL. ALBERT
Hitt, Eleanor
Hankenson, Dr. C. HILL, Wilbert Z03.
Si Hilts, Rulw
Hanks. Tex
HINDS. ALTON
HANLEY, Dou
GEO.
HANLEY, Fred
Hinkle, Atilt
IIANNEY, 0E011, Hinkley, M. &

HANGLEK.

;Johnson. Linda

Jame,

cm's.

M.

W.

October 3, 1942

LETTER LIST

The Billboard
Alike

JOHNSON. Mike

Johnson. Michael/.
R.

Johnson Sr.,
Newton ST.
BRINSON.
NORMAN CARL
Johnson. Pete
JOHNSON, Russell
JOHNSON.
ROLAND 0. E.
JOHNSON,
SAMMY
JOHNSON. Tom I.
JOHNSON, W in.

W. O.

Ximerer, llve Doris LEVY, Earl
KIMMEL, Prentree LEWIS. ALFRED
H. Lewis. Dorothy M.
King, Sirs. Blanch LEWIS, HANSON
HARLOW
i tg., Donald
A.
Harry J.
fisa,DBurt(COL) LEWIS, !Lacey L.
Hinikans 1.11W18, BMA°
RING, Forest H.
NEWTON
Lewis, Jimmie
KING, Frank
Butter
Mirbin
Lewis, Jimmie L.
King, Oracle
King, J. F. (Tom) LEWIS, Jos.
Klee. Joe W.
LEWIS. Robert
KING. MATT
Annum Liberty United
KINSEY, Ray
Show

",-teen, H. R.

aRLEAN, Raymond

tams.

Theo.
McLendon, Pat
McLoughlin. Edna
DREATION. RobL

McNally, Harry

DREAMY.

Mundell, 'Wittman
RAYMOND T. 5}0010, PETElt f
blurphy, Dirs.
Meirer. Mud
Esther
Mclitoi, Dr,
SIORPIIY, Joni,.
Mellon. Frank
MENCH, Chas.
MURPHY, '°wHANI.
DIEPORE, 3lattio
Jos, DIURPHY, Leo
:R

ENS.

Palmer, Gladys
Palmer Jr., John J.
Feltner, Jos. V.
Pau Amer. Train

RAGLAND,

RAIFORD,

n:

Jack
Pantie, Chas. VI"'
PAU E. ....mortan
Parker Billy

Y.

MEREDITH,
Jos.
EUGENE Murphy, Dire,
l'AREER,
'ARNOLD
W.I.gFla.m MERRILL, RAY
Male
B.
MURRAY.
PARKER,
Wm
Reneln.
A HOCIImunr.
armies. Dire. WM.
Einar
Moreak, Albs
Menitt. Ilarnmal
Elmo Richard
ITANZLYCK. Chas.
nuRRAL
Warren
James
Jackie MERROW,
PARKINS.
HAPGOOD, Earl HODGE, LOUIS
F.
0.
McPEAK, JAS.
DAVID JOHN RAY, Joey
A.
ORVILLE
Ray, Tony
Mee, Mary
MONROE Menke, Fred
Parks, Mrs. Bill
HAROHELRODE. Hanna, Thos.
iiirlNeiriaceor:Tlemard
Clint
V.
Alit,e,
Sweetie
ARPEEK.
Royal
J.
Meyer,
Pinks,
Earl
Harold Freak 110bSOHER,
Meyer. Mrs, Geo.
Myers, Art
ItIll KENDATI.r!"
idePHERSON.
ragmen°. Chas.
CI f ford
Rani, Richard
GEO. H.
Myers Jr.. Earl
ALVIN3110.
Eu one C. Meyer, Olio
JOHNSON, Wm.
Homer Hoffman, Pauline
Raymond, Nick
MIOALL JAS,
33111.,e8rsasMr.rs.r.iEthel
,Paarrrry,,Jojseacekh
Holbrook, Miss
Lawrence Kairaith, tei:mur Linennier, Darrld lifeREYNOLIM.
Hardemon. Sam
Raymond's Pal
Kissinger, Clyde
LINTON, 'Mils
RUSSELL
Harding, Dalphin
Repo JOHNSTON.
MIERS,Itay
Frederick RAYMOND, Geo,
Irvin
CALVIN 14111113gliaa
Jerre Foist Kitaman, Francis
D. Holcomb, Harold
any
Klein.
LUMAMA,
The
Daniel
A.
McSRAIN,
,_
Mrem
Parson,
Carl
Inn
Mae
jORNSTON,
Harding, Lloyd
Holcomb,
Rea, John T.
EUGENE 'EDW.
John Myers. W. W.
parse, F. S.
Tanis McCauley rmno", Harry M. LIPKIN. Fred
WM. Bolden. John
List,
Herman
'Read. Itictsell 1109
Kline,
P.
H.
DIMANOVICH,
Nappy,
Walter
MeTarash,
Slim
Parsons,
Alton
G.
JOHNSTON.
Herding, Wm. R.
Holden, W. L.
Ligon, Maxine
Sam Nosh, 11. E.
ARVEY, Wm. Lent
Donee Eugono Kline, Wanda
prtnn
Hare, Betty
Holm., Ron.
PARSONS,
Lilehfleld, Frank
(Lake)
Klieg, Billy A
5RIVILLIAMS.
Milos, Mrs. Sarah Mth. Victor P.
Melina JOHNSTON,
HARKEY, Homer
pARTSEICLILLI6INGBIL
LrreniniELD.
MILLER,
NATE,
Peggy
Melon
S.
Earl HOLMAN,
Marvin E.
Les
Shannon F. McWilliams. Pool
MILLER Jr..
HANTMAN
Barnacle, 3. 0.
THEODORE Johnston, Stony
Mug. J. L
CLINTON
Little.
31ell
KNAPP,
James
D.
McWorter,
Clyde
Clow.
BO,
NAUGLE,
Henry
(Sky roues) Heins. Jake
HENSON i{e"°.
BEDB. j'ileROBEIIT
WM.
Francis Unladen, Joe
MARLEY, Harry
MILLER, Chas.
MIOITAEL
Holt. Airs. Kendall Johnston. Wm.
HARLEY. GEO.
PARTELLO;gANK
111:111.1 SOY
LITTLEFIELD,
ANDY.
nE.
STANLEY Helton, Patricia
(Scotty) 111MPP. Vincent
REDMOND. ACE
MILLER,
nCIllfabrge
One.
L.
Mom
Madam
Neale.
Lawrence
EYOUTT.
:r.
JONES,
KNIGHT,
Barlow, Mrs.
Artbur
B.
Cleo
Hubert
Mack. Curler
Miller, Chris H.
GEtIFFRIAY
NEEDFIA,M,,...a
Hooks, Curley
Harold, Louise
Jones. Art 'Tumid' ...awn, Durwood
WART,
MILLER,
Cole
Andrew
VERNON
Lucky
S.
Horan
(rich.
MACK
Richert'
Mgr.
Jones,
Ben
R.
A
Harrington,
heed.
Mackay', Paul
MILLER, Conn
Neely. Willie
Henry HORISSONI, Frank
Floyd King KNOWLES, Waller LLOYD, GEO,
.Reed, Ifirt '01::A 1::: a '
Aa ' t2
101::WT ,l
Macke,
IL
WM.
L.
Neinter,
Elila
Mars
Harris, Arsle
J. JONES. Carl D.
ROOSEVELT
LOPSTROAL Wm. A ACKEY,
Miller, F. W.
Nelson Sisters
KOLB, John
HORN, Jahn T.
Jones, Carl T.
Hard Charles
Nelson, A. 0.
Andrew
G.
Michael S. MILLER, Joseph
Harris. Cloy
HORTON,
JONES, (RIAS.
Loftus,
James
Miller,
J.
E.
Nelson, Ed
Kolb.
Mackie,
Ray
Wm.
Bann s, Frank X.
JONES,
CALVIN L.
Ancients, Mrs. Pat 5111Ier, Luther
NELSON, Harry
KOLEEN, Andrew Lovell. jack
Iliarrls Barr Wm. Hogan. Ray
DOUGLAS
R;E:oE.E'it:EM.ori;V:Ii'L'eaIDrE'tr
AI Lower, Sam
Maguire. Prof, 0. MILLER, Robert
Sanders YATtgra3.88:0"'rd.NY,:::
BARItIS, JOHN
ARNOLD
HOSIIER, Bruce
Laub NELSON,
KOWA. Wm. Roy Low, Harold
K.
LESTER
Chandler JONES, ELLIS
MILLER,
Speeto
'WM
LOWERY,
JOHN
MAGUIRE.
Lawrence I. PAT.*, 41",r0,,,,,, REESE.
HARRIS,
LOUPE, James
CLAY KOLZEN,
T.
LEE
Miller,
W.
Nelson,
Wleaston
Morris
Floyd
Jones.
Goo.
Arthur
WALTER
PAUL, RAY
Miller, Thomas
STANLEY
LOW' LOWRY Jr.,
MAIM'. CHAS,
Nelson. Vivian
RAVEN Home. Ilobt.
JONES. IRA.
MILLER,
Wallace
REEVES,
VICTOR
Nessley
SAS.
KOSCHLAND.
Herbert
R.
A
Norman
BARRI& WM.
Houston, E. B.
JONES, 3ESSIE
P.
LOYD,
NESTOR,
INLAND
Carl
17.
Mandt,
Mystic
Carl
0.
0.
BENTON
(Doc)
IVANPHILLIPS DIALJANEN,
lidifirt.M....So8Y.is NEWCOLAge..w.. 'P'alT"E'Prit,EAAZE,%,,,, nmonntAx.
Enteric., John J.
HARRISON. Frank Howard. Magician
bones, Mrs. Leona
B.
W.
Harry
Miss
Wm. Howe, Helen IL
Jones,
Mickey BRAOBRi Wall. L..."
z. PAYNE, Chas.He.", REID, FRANKLIN
H. LUNDGREN.
3IALLERY,Riewd DRILLS, dt0INII
vs,I
V TIIOW, Jack
Harrison, Naylor
'Howell, Mn. Grace Iowa, Mrs. Paul
Howard Milton
NOLN NNE
Emma, P. E.
JAS.
JONES, RALPH
R. Howerton Sr., Ira
Harry
MILLS.
MOTO,
Prank
Mrs.
aim
uto11,,
It
MALLET.
Geo.
JOHNSON
1,',Z1,7",
Mark
Hiner,
HART, EDWARD
ROGERS
Cl.
JONES,
Wsaltmer.
Charlotte LUSK, Jas. Otto
" diEgra REILLY RAY
NEWTON, Corals
LEE }Tubers. Ray
LEE
Minor,
Jae,
Roy
lirelekos.
Luther,
AL
CASPER
Pete
H.
MALLOW
SAT"
BART, RALPH
HUBERT,
L.
KlUSZOZLOLYOANS Gilbert
WILLIAM Mischa, Madam
Nicholls, Ills. B... Preur
'''''''
REILLY,
Tboa
'
'8'
MORRIS
HAAIILTON R. JONES, Roy
Pala . El aone
lick KNI:elen
Jean
Robt.
MALONE,
Mildred
i.E..,Npli-AN
Airs.
Clms,
Albert
HENRY
zBAERNII8flt:II
MIST8TERES,AiN
EDWARD
LAW.
' '
Ties.
p
ItELFORD.
NICKEL,
Tones,
°H
HUDSON, Herold
Wanna
KR
N
Stephen LLYT043',,rtLLeland
WILLIAM
..,,
HARTLEY. Geo. MUELLER.
,,,,,,reenB
BOB'. PENNINGTON.
ANTHONY
HANLEY,
L
o
nut
...me.. M.E.I.
'Wm. HENRY ALBERT JONES, 115aBninalki')
pEI.REFOzNAHRADR.RIArS.
Roy Mitchell. Bob
NIELL, Maurice
Huff, Marjorie
Daniel Euro, Frederick' Lyons, Marie
Bartley, Irene
Leona, Whttey
N ELSEN, Ileury
Manobeimer, Mrs, MITCHELL,
JONES,
Hughes. Cora
HENRY Rents, Al W.
Halm., Mrs.
Iliclusedb.
Lyttl.e,
Mrs.
riplatrom
am000mmr
Enna,
Evelyn
N.
Margaret HOPPE, LEROY
znTcrinm.
AIANSFIELD,
YERMaiiinlii; ii:1:::::.mattte
NIXON, PA.*,
FLOYD
1VINGFIELD
HARTAIAN. Mate
Aleese,
KULP.
CHAS.
J.
51.
E
Iforegho Fred
John
Robt.
Francis
3ophla, Frank
Mll, Chock
B. 'lest ilik. J.
Hartman, Mylo
Mitchell, Joe
W.
.A. Mansur, L. AL
NOLEN ELMER
pc.c. p,,,,,,,
JORDAN, Clyde
KIINBE Eil,
Hartung, Robt. R. Hunt. BIre. Elsie
Mitchell, Joe &
Lona.. KURTZ, Ellwood S. MeAllister,
Stephen Mang. lack
H0
HUNT, John T.
BBLiATtv,RRDmo:
Harvey, Henry
111111}Y.
'ROBERT
McAuliff. Harry
Marchbank, A. J.
Bessell Nolen. Robt.
HUNT, Wm. S.
Jordan, Miss
}finking, "Raga
PETERS, EDGAR
s,,,,o. RYE. JAS. EDW.
WilLair,arRdor DIARDER, Philip
Mitchell, Lorry C.
GEO. .,.
HATHAWAY,
Hunter, Wm. J.
Mitchell, Lucky
LaBLANO, Walter McBLY, FRED
NORRIS.
Marlon, Jos.
Pied D. Hunter, Mrs. May Jordan. Jess
Le
tt 0.
sl
La'olApNlet: Ce B E V .1 S
Jackson ,A,I,ReIrll,ANicholas
CLIFFORD C.
JOSEPH BRUCE LaBounty, Donlan
HAUSER, RALPH Hunter Mn. Ray
L.
W.
L. N.
sii
Rntb
IAPAIAN
W. HUNT R, WM.
.
I eters, Wm.
Mix,
Art
TABOUNTY,
Paul
AleCANE51,
Emig(
Markham,
Horace
Huntley, Mss. Eva Joshua. Maxie
Heat, um
Reynolds Jean
LaRon, Walter
Oliver Marks, Grover
3(001ELIELTRIND
P:TRY1,11. ir. EiyY"NAI"it
JUAREZ,
Haut, Geo.
Huntley, Spencer
Masan.
Fred
Herbert
L.
Mark,
Jimmy
Mittig,
d
nnAramsoo S. MR... Dixie
liAWICINS,Chaille HURD, HENRY
MeCALL051,
LaSege.
MARKOVICH,
EMERSON
NORTON.
RALPH
P
a"'
macouYnin.
RACIIEL.
Hawkins, Virginia
AL
TIER.
Claude
J. ,Zal. admin. iv..
EAmiDsf.,81ENRALTON LABOR.
AL HURLEY, Alfred
PETKA, Alhert
Em.,,,,,, William
FREDERICK
MaCAREY.
norm:
Cecil
MARKS,
John
Haworth. 3.0
LAWRENCE McCarron. Robt.
,.. t.n,Oert Reynolds, Lou O.
Mark, Mamie A
Elsie Emil, Billie
Valentino S.
HAYDEN, Jane. Burt. Eugene F.
Deeino MONROE, GEO.
LAJORE, WM. W.
Nottingham, Mrs.
REYNOLDS, Paul
Lynn
laVirkitioyl"."
Alderman HUSON, Clifford
Kalm, M
Lamar,
B.
31cOARTHY,
W.
MARLEY,
Fred
Kahntroff.
James
M.
Hayden.
Jrick
Daniel Matthew
Brown MONROE, VLDLyol'iort. 5:NotTakAiNTe Ii...
pplym,,,,yEasonwir.W.'k Tto,,,,,,m,,, ar::11,,vin I
ifolift
Hon. Doc Elmer
Pi...,
(Mackey) Huron, Oreille
Marlow.
.mb,
5ROARRAKER,
Jena
Kann,
Clifford
HATE, Harold A. HUSSA,
A.
MONTAGUE,
JAmbert, Mrs. Jack
Jacob Marlowe, r.iik
HAYES, Earl
OLIFFORD
EM,
Mose
Sam
I
Geo.
Edward
Reynolds,
IlleCARTHY.
NAIMOLI:TIT.
Ernest F. Null, Mackie Eclw PETERSON Wm. Reynolds Cant.
THOS. KAPLAN Samuel LAMBERT,
Thee.
Kenneth E.
Tines Wm.
Denial Nuney, Bill S.
Rocco j'.
Kama, Charles
CEha. los
Ham, Geo.
Hutcherson, (Ares.
'
T. 1.1,
Pingo., Mrs. Dorn
McCarty. J. M.
Lambert, Intland
MARSH, HENRY MONTAGUE,
'Brien, Jimmie
HAILS. RAY
'
Phillips.
Everett
B.
Meitner,
'Relit.
mont. Eleanor
McCarty, Tommie
monteRollhot.
Kaneko,
HAYNES, Rufus
HUTCHINSON,
Greed
Placengni,
Emcee
McCasIdll Robt.
11510NT, Jas.
MARSH, Jesse
B.
T. J.
Itholon, Log. I1
Plaint.
AlONTELLO. JAS.
Albert
310CLOUD,
Oakley
5IARSHALL,
HAYNIE, Warren YIUTEK, jams
'
Alexander
TOR, John'
LANDERS, Patrick
H.
Howard
0° ' n1t
, 1:51lol;snfl. A V L
Kaplan, Rea
P. HYVNEN,
Wayne
Jos. McCollum, I. IL
MONTGOMERY,
MARSHALL.
(Tim)
nHALEY.
CHARLES R. Kam. Rai.
Rice,
Betty
Lou
A10001111,
Ed W,
LANE. ALBERT
Thin. Burnes
PRANK BORT. HMERSOLL,
Bari. Melt
Thee, Louie
T.
ERNEST
Marshfield,
Jean_
Heath, John
KARLSTAND.
Edw. Arthur
W.
Ego, to Fmk B.
Angie, Ace
310"0"1715',TbEcIIRTIK O'CONGNiiEbeL:L:
McCORDIACK
Hock, Lather C.
INSALACIO.
IPPnilreKK.EB:VINvpme..net"..
Rickard Bras. ttb)
Lane,
Maxine
Martin,
Arthur
W.
Donald
3.
Hecliendorn, MM.
OATALDO EAREnu
MARTIN, Edwin
'Moore. David
O'Connell, Wm.
WARREN N. Langley, AlmGoklie AteCLARMAN,C0Kis,
Ent, IRWIN, Robert T.
(Bill) RICHARD,
Donald
B.
Moure,
013ANN,
Al
HEDDIX,
vow.
Kat.n.
JI1VIN.
,,,,,
Pilx,
Eugene
;Foli.
LAWRENCE
ALONZO Martin, Hrs. Ethel
EAurmAN.
revia..,Ma2A.
Bru,AL'-."
pPiltzeTNrE. Rthllill;ram M
RICHARDS,
Leo
Moore,
Ed.
Gillette
O'Day,
McCORDII0X, Jas.
Donald B.
mer e.
Heilman, Dave A. IRON, EARL
EARL`
FR A NCO GEO.
Lank,
Clarence
Moore, Alm GE4olditio O'Day, James,
in,Robt. MARTIN
HEIAIAN. Wm.
EUGENE RAYNE. DON
John W.
Poe,
Mrs.
Irene
Richards,
Lankford, Walter
McCOY, JO
OSCAR M.A., Ferry
O'Day. Mike
Eel
Relenart Novelty
;Ammon.
RICHARDS.
POIRIElt,
Rosario
m. Lenore, And,
Moore, 31ra Sae.
ARCOT, Jos. Edw. DIartin Janet L.
O'HARA, Frederick
Corp.
Edward James
P
REINHARDT
AfeCOY,
GUY
Marti,
Johnnie
O'MALLEY. Edw.
Wm.
KEATTS,
JAB,
LW"
B.
HEIRNER, 13dw, JACKSON, Kelly
WILL/S
prol0LoIk5fILIS
LARNOE,
AfOORE Jelin J.
Molplaus alARTIN,
Inlioteo, Geo.
Sande
RICHARDSON,
Emanuel
ARTHUR McCulley. W. T.
fAiNLOA0L411, G.
2,/M0.061EM; B.
HELMS, OIAS. P. JACKSON.
E.g..
LASHEWITZ.
McCune,
MARTIN,
Mrs.
Renaming, Violet
:IDIOM B.
Leo
RICHLAND,
P0111,017211,
MICHAEL JOS.
MARTINE, Frank
HERRICK,
Jackson, Willie
Keg, Mildred S.
ALBERT ALAN
ANTHONY
Russell
Boyd
O'NEILL, JOHN,,,... PONTI.
Moore,
Everette J. JACOBS. tad
Keene, Mamie
Patrick
Atm
RICHLAND,
LASLEZ, MOIL AfeCUNE. Wm.
Annelle, Lin
MOORS, Ryilify
IEENDEIION.
Frederick Kees, KstbrIne
KENNETH
IVIL
VERNON
O'Niel. EstIg
Geo. MASSER, LOUTS
ISTADHe JACOBS. Kenneth
Keiser, Mrs. Rena
Poole Robt.
RICHAIAN,Hi'arril
ARDERITT,
MATCHER,
EllBia.
liendmmt, D. G.
Leto%
Dr.
H.
E.
1110.00.731Jenr..
Joe Keller, Frank
Rector O'RILEY. Jimmie
IUDDLEY, LeRoy
rooitnn,
_
Goorgo Winer
O'ROURKE, John
HENDERSON.
Jacobs. Marvin
KELLAWAY
LAUGHLIN, Elmer
ItOSCOU
Ridings, Eilwanl
E, McDonald, Claude
Ernest Grafton JAMES, FRANCIS
DIATOM'S.
RAANEY
POPE, Carl V.
Riding, W. T.
tIoDONALD,
Henderson, Afra
ROBT P. MOORS, TIVATIIA
AIANGANELLE KELLEHER
Lavin, John
8 .JOIREcNone
CLINTON WM. MATINA, BELA
ifiltr.%bigsVi.
Ines Johanson. Marvin
Morales, Pedro
Robt. Jos. Lawson, Everett
Oates, Miss Alto
Henderson, T. A.
Layman, Frank P. MeDONALD. Geo. A1ATINA,
Maroon, Tony
I, Keller, Relay
114rigEIIF'',?AAR L
111
( Scotty)
James. MTS. 11010U SELLER, Wm. A. Linen COMedy
MATOS Morgan, Mr. Billie 011,0s, Jimmy
CLEVELAND 'RILEY Jr.. Eddie
Dow, MeDONNELL,
Oddson. fdra
HENDERSON.
jaws, Mary
MATLOCK.
Noreen, Low,
'KELLEY. DON
PORTER, nomad
Durham
'William
'LERMAN LAYTON, Prank P. ..........ligtansend
AIEDW. Morgan, Robert
Wm. Hems' James. Marjorie
Knox
Riley,
R.
F.
Hendrick., James
Dlorrill, Albert N. ODEN, Milton Leo poRTER, JOHN
JAMES, Otha
Kelly, Earl
LeBlanc, Conrad 0. .....".
Riley, R. T.
Barrio Sr., Ulmer OKEVEB, Louie
W.
Prank Kelly. E. A.
Jos. MATTISON,
LeGero J. F.
HOWARD
RINEHART, JAB.
(Menage, A. G.
Hendricks. Mra.
,TADLES, Win.
Vincent A. Morrie, Lynn
LOWY. JONES
M.Ecwin. Caul.
Kelly, J. B.
'
Porter Wilson
CLARENCE
Ruth JARVIS, Clifford
510FARLAND,
Mau, Mrs. Walter
MORRISON, RAM. OLIVER. Dwight
KELLY. Ian
LEACH. John
RING,
Leo
Andrew rAw. MAY. Harry Theo.
HENDRIX, Cecil
Stwerte
Matthew
F.
ioi,h,
"kw
Lisbon
mttox
Oliver,
V
O.
L.
MeleARLING,
MAYBERRY,
MORRISON,
Wm. Jelle., Carl E.
Kelly. Ted H.
potter.
LEATHERMAN.
WILLARD LEE
HENDRIX.
Arnold Wayne
liOBT. PAUL orzwin. EDWIN
JENKS. Harry E. Kelly, Wm. R.
John Riley McGee,
...
TElver Ta% NTRIENOT4 DEAR
Irish
EUGENE W. JENNINGS,
A.
G.
nyberrY,
F. Lee, Pvt.
Dec
MORROW,
ROBERSON,
Itelear,__Gleason
PowelL
Bob
HENLEY. ARVIL
OMB, FRANK
MAYER. Kenneth
GROVEE L.
Dowell, Lee
James Oria MeGEE, Jas.
CHARLES
Hollis twin
LEE,
FRANKLIN JETT. (Trailer
/Francis
HAROLD GLAD Leo. Janet
HARVEY
Martha
D. POWERS. Tom
Roberson, Robert
HENNESSY.
JILES, Richard
cGee, Lester
Morre,a, Jake
MAYER, Wm.
Kennedy, H. D.
um, Joe Ellison 31CliiMAA.
ORDENS, OSCAR PRATHER, Wm.
ROBERTS.
FRANK WIT.
M. V.
Deflect }Kennedy, R, H.
Lee, Lew
MORSE, JOHN
Bronson
., Oshea,
LEONARD
Eddie
McGonagle. Clyde
TIMM LOW
Maynard. Gnoillo
JOPIN, ADOLPFI
Kennedy. Thou.
SAWYER (Worded. Milian
Mrs.
ROBERTS,
Pratt.
Lee. Lewis B.
McGOWAN.
(Rides) John. Frank
Lce, Moss
Alayo. Harold G.
RAYMOND
Kent. /Venn
lforton. Vincent
E. Presley. Arthur
Bentley, Mrs. J. H. ;OHM PRANK
FRANK JOS. DIAZARLE,
LEE, Shirks,
FRANCIS
Rent, Jack
MOSHER, WM
OSTERMANN.
PItESTI, Frank
HERAGIITY.
STEVE
Leeming, Bill
MeOnicc. Opal
CARMELO Mins (luck
ROBERTS,
ely.
Barbara
Carl
Arthur
J.
PREWIIT.
Francis Edw. 'ann. Retreats W. Replay, Dixie
Lohman, Chas. Peg 31.001R0. Peter
MAZER, Israel.
arossIn n, Jack
Richard JAS.
overbs, Mrs. 0. le.
Fred
Berbster, Ann
Johnson, A. N.
Lamer, Tony
D.
Kepley. Haag
B1
PRICE, Archibald Roberts. 'Roy
4Cans.
1,,r
Herdic, 51ra. Wm. JOHNSON. Arthur KERMAN,
MeHUGH, Morena Arend, Win. King
LitsnART.
S. Robertson. Earn'
molt, Atm. Ingo OWENS, JESSE
JOHNSON,
Lauren Ray
Lylo Meade, W. J.1.ff'n7
HERDLE. Wm.
A.
Kerr, Sally
W.
WILSON Priee. Arils.' IL
LIFTr811
MEADOWS, Deride mOT.INTS.
Marlin
KESSEL, JOSEPH Lemboaor, Joe
PRICE
JAS.
ROBINETT.
HOMER
Owens,
Richard
HER3fANN. Elmer JOIINMN'Xhd r.
,,,, , Ent
Lim, 511.
Monroe
LEROY
ELLIS
WM. OWN, GEORGE
HERMAN. Howard Johnson, Chao. B.
rtrow- Frank
Leon, Nate
,
M. MEADOWS, James mouton. Ben
M. Johnson, Dirs.
McIntyre, Fred
Leonard, Helen
KIWI", JOHN
RalrigONAJIirei:
igV14:MB.:TAblinl:tneTairrttlit
HERRINGTON.
Claudio M.
JCS,
LEPORE,
McIntyre. Pind
Molten, J. IT."'" rflabekhLm..
.1.-:V6V,t. pl:,r74,o,
Joe. A. Johnson, Cody T.
DIATTIEO JOS. DRIVER. Lynn
Medal, Louie
Holman Francis
T. ROBINSON, Chris
L. Paige & Jewett
Hesketh, 31erton IL jOHNSON,
Leslie, Burt
Rebmann Dahnaeo
M.loqi
OW.
DOLLIES,
OTIS
PAIGE,
GEO.
Beth F. R., Shows
EDGAR JAMES 1C9317$1211T
LEVENTHAL,
wm. .1....TRRY. LOUIS
LEON
MEDIA:X. Wm.
ARKINNON,
HARLIN
3tOBINS651.
Jean
HEWES, Samuel
Johnson. Edw. J.
Abraham
Ralph
YLF,,
BERT
A.
11()BINSON,
OHMS.
Netball min.., Joe
D.
PAIGE,
f,y,,E. Root.
B.f. JOHNSON.
ROBINSON.
litatook,131ftelrio
S. LEIVERE'TT. Robt. AnKinittry. Curtis
illturderd.
Afeeke,
Clyde
Leon
r,vg,
MOILLE,
ERVIE
WADE JAS.
1,13110y WAIVE. littrrY
ARMOR P. JOHNSON, Frank ii!"'"if tailiTs 0
Jame
ROOK,
Randall
LEVIE,
DENNIS
rIllittlifiglk,
Usstldw. "11°T.
ARSHALL
Palen. Bud
Walker Eljr,l,',4,.V. Wiley
HICKS, David
OMEN CYRII, I( Roeers, Bert 0.
JOHN
Wm.
G.
Mefferd,
Bud
BAILS
Pants,
Al
Clifton JOHNSON. Jame
"'" - '
RA ATH, Joe
ROGERS
Hicks, Norma
RADEMACHER,
ERNEST
IIIIER. James
JOHNSON. Jessie
Anwar,. J
LeGRAND
Frederick
Jas.
ROGERS, Clifton
RADER,
LEWIS
B!ott Jahn Not
Jobnton, See J.
MILLEL
HANG, OFIAS.
HINSON, 301IN
ARTHUR
Handout Chester Beach. Bob
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goners, Sire
H.

A.

;OMEN MST

Shaver, Mho
Bobbie
Shaw, Aloha
011.011. FRANK

D.
H.

iresr-; Johnnie
RROGFPS. Lenten

WEST

SHEA, Fred
SHEARER.
Douglas IC.
Sit.,
SHEARER
ROGERS, Win.
Earl Fleury
Herbert
SHEARER JR.,
Robotic Id. Bebe
EARL HENRY
ROLLINS, Harry
SHELBY,
Ray
Roots, Harry
Stan
' '
Rogers, Mouth
lksters Roth
-

.

Me

Alm.

nrim''''

RCA, Harty
Rose, Martin

SHELLEY. John

Jas.
SHEPARD. Haile
SIT RFY,
CHAS. W.
SHERIWAN, Jack

A

ROSEBROOK,

Burr L.
Herb
Mann,
Rome Sheik
ROSENBERG.

.

Fred
SHERWIN,
HARRY
JOSEPH M.
LAWRENCE
ROSENTHAL,
Redd

Sherwood, D. D.
Slw, Carl
SIIIEEs Carl Henry
Shinn. MR. Nell

SAMMY
& Ross

ROSS, AT,VIS V.

Geraldine
Bet J.
ROSSEEL, JAS.

Sloss,
Rase,

Shinier. Claude.
SHIPMAN, Jus. It.
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WON, HORSE & UPP

(Continued from page 38)
two high -yellow Window washers, with
long-handle brushes, who had migrated
from the Cajun district of Louisiana.
Due to their foreign accent the natives
thought they were the guilty parties.
Manager Upp turned them over to his

www.americanradiohistory.com

legal adjuster, who rushed them out of
town, and the two passes were paid. News
spread like wildfire and the matinee
played a turnaway. Two performances
were given that night. Word was sent
on to this spot, which is only 10 miles
from Boll Weevil, and business is big.
We may °trete and come back into this
section, where our lame is great.
Copyrighted material
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The BiliE °aril

PRIZES

reha

NOVELTIE,S
Conducted by

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- BOARDS, SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS.

1.

B. KOFF

By BEN SMITH

Ever so often an item conies along
which is definitely labeled "hit." The
Hitler Pin Cushion offered by the Sticks-Pin-in-Hitler Club Id last week's Issue
of The Billboard seems to be that type
of item, It apparently has everything
to make it move-flash, consumer appeal,
timeliness, price and unusually fine publicity backing. Newspapers recently carried pictures showing one on President
Etioseveit's desk. For a small. fast-turning deal, the Hitler Pin Cushion should
be a pushover for an extended run. Item.
Is VA inches tall, Is made of simulated.
china, hand painted In full color and Is
available in unlimited quantities.
Should the Hitler Pin Cushion take
hold it may bring back the flush days
enjoyed by the boys who worked the
Dunhill Silent Flame. With the latter
item, getting locations was no problem
at all. AIL that operators had to worry
about was getting enough lighters to
Supply the demand.
Dave E. Cohen, manager of Dace Quality Displays, is quite enthused over the
new penny salesboard deal his firm has
placed on the market, and reports the
deal Is clicking on all fours wherever
shown. Deal uses a beautifully lithographed 2,000-hole salesboard and dis-

tributes

63 winners including three winners on the last punch at 1 cent per
sale. Takes in $10 and, according to
Cohen, repeats rapidly despite the size
of thmboard.
o

The holiday season ahead of us is
extremely welcome for obvious reasons,
(See DEALS on opposite page)

Mexican Jump Beans
Big-Selling Item
26.-Kids from 8
to 60 enjoy playing with the Mexican
jumping bean. Direct salesmen, pitchmen and salesbOaed operators report good
business with this item.
The beans are popular with children
Who like to 'watch them jump around.
Many women buy a handful of the beans
and put them in a glass bowl for decoraNEW YORK, Sept.

The beans are also used
One of the most popular of
the games is to draw a circle on a table
or the floor. The beans are then placed
in the circle and marked for identification by the players. The player whose
bean jumps the highest and goes outside
of the circle Mat wins the game.
The Mexican jumping bean is really
grown in Mexico. The first crop appears
about July 10 and a new one sprouts
every two or three weeks until about

tive purposes.
as games.

August 1,
Each bean contiiins a live worm which
makes it jump. In order to keep the
beans jumping they are sprinkled with
water and if well taken care of will live
for at least two or three months.
Eventually the worm eats the ellen and
becomes a moth.
The :bean grows as a whole bean and
before being shipped into the United
States is stripped into three parts, each
part of the bean containing enough of
the worm to make it jump. The war
has not affected the shipment of these
beans and the jobber must pay a 10 per
cent duty tax.
Intehmen and direct sellers usually
buy the beans for about 50 cents a hundred and sell them for approximately
eight for 10 contra. In addition to being
sold individually they are made up into
games and sold that way for 10 cents.

-

Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.

Farm Mags, Other Papers
Successful Mdse. Items
26.- Direct

sellers
and pitchmen report excellent success
with farm journals and other periodicals.
There is is monthly faun magazine
distributed from Mount Morris, Iii., that
has an Audit Bureau of Circulation
credit of 500,000 circulation. This magazine, which is sold for 25 cents a year,
is distributed by subscription and agents
to poultry raisers. Forty stag members
write articles pertaining to poultry rawlug. In addition to the staff members,
contributions for the publication are received from college men and poultry
raisers themselves.
Pitchmen and direct sellers usually
buy these farm journals direct from the
agent or publisher and sell them from
house to house, on street corners or by
operation at county fairs.
Another publication sold by direct sellers and pitchmen is The Hobo News,
which Is published in New York City
entirely by hobos, has a hi-monthly circulation of 150,000 readers, selling at 10.
cents per copy. The readers include the
hobos themselves and the general public,
college students, professional men and
the man in the street.
Harry Baronian, feature writer for The
Hobo News, said: "People are interested
in this publication because it has novelty
appeal. Our paper is unusual in its
make-up and contents and no set editorial rules are followed."
The paper is a study of society's basement, including vagrants, jungle buzzards, bayzo boys and curbstone canaries.
The contents of the paper are unique
and include cartoons, jokes, sports stories, editorials and columns. The paper
also carries some poetry, which ranges
all the way from Rudyard Kipling to
originals by the paper's official poet, Otis
Rodgers, who is a. Texas hobo known as
the Boomer Poet,
Contributions for the paper come
from hobos all over the country. In
addition, professional cartoonists often
submit their work for publication.
Besides the contributors, the paper can
boast of a Park Avenue columnist. Mary
Niklas, a former debutante from Detroit,
took the job with this publication to get
started with her writing career. Marina
Brian is The Hobo News' private secretary. Miss Brian is a struggling actress
NEW YORK, Sept.

o
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No Cause for Rumor

-Eastman Kodak Co.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-Enough direct positive paper to supply the entire market will soon be made available for distribution by Eastman Kodak, according to current rumors,
The New York office of Eastman
Kodak Company disclaims any news of
this rumor. Mr. McDermott, of that
firm, said "The rumor would be wonderful news if it were true. However,
we know nothing at all about it."
This paper, which is known to the
trade as supersensitive paper, lies been
off the market for some time now.
According to McDermott, the machines which formerly made this type
of paper are now being used to fulfill
government contracts. There is no
shortage of materials, but the machines aren't available for production,
:

The office of David M. Culla, who
is vitally interested in this paper,
stated that supersensitive paper would
probably be back on the market some
time In October. However, it was said
that no definite plans or promises
along this pine can be made at

present.
Supersensitive paper is needed by
the photome.ton and mutoscope manufacturers and operators.
No word regarding this rumor has
been received from the main office
of Eastman Kodak Company in
Ro9hester, N. Y.

who wants to be in the theater. In
the meantime, she is working for this
publication to get sidelights on the
"lower depths," which she feels will later
help her in her acting career. Kathleen
Edwards, a. former singer at the St.
George Hotel in Brooklyn, is the staff
receptionist. In addition to the regular
staff there are eight pieceworkers who
help put the paper together for each
issuele
Ti
paper, which sells for 10 cents
per copy, is carried 'along by the adver-

tising and circulation alone with 310
subsidy from a "philanthropic" source.
Dealers and hobos sell the paper in every
city in the country. They buy the publication at wholesale and resell it at a
retail price, keeping the difference for
themselves. In addition to the sales by
direct salesmen, pitchmen, hobos and
agents, The Hobo News is mailed to over
3,000 subscribers,
The idea of the paper originated when
Patrick Mulkern,' the publisher and a
hobo, sold poems to the hobos and realized they would enjoy a newspaper of
their own.
Good results' are being obtained thrn
the sale of The Prisons News. The first
issue of The Prison News appeared on
August 1 of this year and sells for 10
cents weekly. It is published by Bob
Richman, who gets most of his editorial
material and cartoons from the inmates
of the prisons, the prison newspapers
and from permitted reprints of other
sources.
The object of The Prison New Is to
give articulation to several hundreds of
thousands of men who spend time behind the bars. The aim of the paper,
Which has a high moral tone, is to help
prisoners rehabilitate themselves and to
,express their talent. This is a weekly
newspaper devoted to an intelligent survey of crime prevention, prison welfare,
rehabilitation and problem people.
The paper consists of news items from
the prisons themselves and of interest
to the inmates, articles from sociologists,
psychiatrists, Department of Correction
and the prisoners; cartoons and editorials,
One of the leading editorials is a plea
to allow many able-bodied prisoners to
enter the armed forces. Their slogan is
"Kill 'Em or Cure 'Elm in Combat."
The paper also includes a touch of
comedy and some poems, many of which
are being used by the Salvation Army.
At present, The Prison News has a circulation of 2,000. It is being sent to
many inmates; wardens of federal, State
and local prisons; members of the editorial staffs of the prison papers, social
workers, sociology professors and people
interested in prison welfare.
The paper has met with the approval
of many prison authorities, plus the inmates and sociology professors.

No Fuss Being Made

For Coming Election
NEW YORK, Sept, 26. -For

the first

By

JOHN
CARY

Word has been received from St, Johns,
N. B that the volume of opposition from

film exhibitors against bingo has decreased to almost nothing. Several years
ago the theatermen were active in many
cities and towns and districts against
bingo. They were demanding and getting, in many Instances, action from the
local and district pollee, which resulted.
In checks on the games.
These checks actually proved beneficial to bingo, as the transients were
weeded out by the police action. Tho
fly- by- nlghters had been attracting public attention flamboyantly, by sensational
advertising, with the emphasis on alluring cash prizes. Bingo enthusiasts complained that these games were being
operated dishonestly.
Since that time bingo has become increasingly popular, and bingo operators
any that their customers are more than.
pleased with the merchandise prizes they
are winning.
Answering criticism. of the conduct of
bingo games in Springfield, Mass., Mayor
Roger L. Putnam said he had made every
effort to keep the operation of such
games from becoming a racket.
He Is satisfied that under his limited
license plan, under which no game 14
operated in the same place more than
two nights a week, there has been little
chance for a racket. He said sumo
charitable organization or other organization covered under the law, benefits
as a result of the operation of the games.
For those that are operated by some
managers in the interests of a sponsoring
organization, the licenses are Issued on
a. basis that assures a fixed fee for each
night's operation for the benefit of the
sponsoring group.
"That means," the mayor said, "that
if business should not be good, the
benefiting society is assured in any event
of a fixed amount. Of course, if business
is good, the managing operator gets the
benefit of the increased business."
The mayor continued his statement by
saying lie had no objections to an investigation of the operation of such games
and the amount of receipts - taken in and
the share that goes to charity, as proposed by Alderman Richard B. Anderson

in an order to be submitted to the city
council. However, lie awaits, with some
interest, the final form of the order to
see just what the outcome of the survey

will be.

"When I came into office," the mayor
stated, "bingo games were wide open,
and that was a bad condition. I then
tried closing them up entirely, and that
wasn't satisfactory. Finally I decided on
the limited license plan, under which.
no game should be operated more than.
two nights a week in the same building.
That plan has been in operation for two
'years now and apparently has been
satisfactory. But even where games
were permitted two nights a week a
different sponsoring organization gets
the benefit of the charity feature of the
play each night."

time in years, political campaigns will
go on without the benefit of buttons,
according to reports received from merchandise men.
These buttons, which were made from
celluloid, stretched over tin shells and
having steel pins, contain materials elections,
needed for war industries. The governAside from the paper tags the only
ment cannot give these manufacturers other campaign novelties being featured
priority ratings.
are stickers for cars or windows bearing
Instead of using buttons, paper tags the candidate's name.
are being made with a string attached
The general trend seems to be a shyto them which can be worn in coat !rig away from the campaign issues.
lapels.
Aitho elections are only a
away,
Meet sellers state that little fuss is there has been no effort onmonth
the part of
being made this year over the guberna- any of the parties to ballyhoo the subtorial elections. Is, the first place, peo- ject. No campaign speeches have been
ple seem to be more interested in win- made as yet and merchandisers and
ning the war than In politics. Secondly, reet salesmen unanimously agree
there is generally little enthusiasm they expect little business as a result of
shown for anything but Presidential the gubernatorial elections,
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MERCHANDISE

Hitler Pincushions
Popular Novel Item

Halloween Goods
American

I

MfirtIC

Complete Line for Parties and Celebrations
No.

99N36-Tissue Paper

Hats

No.

99N37-Crepe

Paper

No.

99N38-Crepe

Paper

215

No.
No.
No.
No.

2.75 Cr.

Hats

3.75 Cr.

Clown Hats

3.75 Gr.

Hats

4.80 Cr.

99N39-Cropc Paper

99N40-Miniature
99N41-Fancy Form

99N43-Crepe Blocked

Hats
No.

99N46-83,4 -Inch Heavy

...

Cardboard Horn
No.
No.

board Horn
No.

.

7.20 Gr.
4.50 Cr.

99N54-9-Inch Cardboard Horn
3.40
99N55-12-Inch Card99N56-9-Inch

Horn

Fringed

99N49-Metal Noisemakers, Asst.
4.00
No. 99N50-De Luxe Metal
No.

Gr.

4.00 Gr.
4.50 Cr.
per 100

Noisemaker, Asst. .7.50 per 100
In

-We

the country.

N. SitiEURE CO.
200 West Adams St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

OPERATORS
SEND FOR
3-COLOR
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
Showing 23 New and Timely
Money Makers.

Club."

Sensational Seller !!!

DEALS

3632-Two Most Beautiful

No.

R. H., o/ Troy, N. V., writes: "In working with stores should 'a deal be sold
outright or worked 05, a percentage.
What should the storekeeper's percentage
be in. the latter case?"
Unless local authorities permit such
placements stores are not solicited. However, in towns where it is okay to display
a deal on a store counter the operator
will, more often than not, sell the deal
outright to the storekeeper and make
his profit on the original sale and repeats.
When an operator cannot induce the
storekeeper to buy the unit he will generally attempt to place the deal anyway
by offering the usual bait of one of the
major awards. Failing in that he may
1.2 to stick e. pin In the Axis. Even try a percentage arrangement, usually 35
President Roosevelt has a Hitler Pin- per cent of the net profit on the deal.
4
cushion on his desk.
According to Jerry Gottlieb many of
The Hitler Pincushion is IVA inches
tan and is an actual statue made of the boys are planning to feature dolls
simulated china, with a felt-covered base. and stuffed toys in their fall and ChristThe statue is hand painted with brown mas promotions. It's been some time
shirt, blue pants and Prussian boots,
since we had a real doll run and tho
According to word received from mer- chances are we are ripe for another.
*
chandisers everywhere, this novelty is
being sold In large quantities and it is
HAPPY LANDING.

and

Realistic Baby Pictures Under
Convex Glass
Originally

mode in Fresco, but fur
obriattS reasons the lithographic stones
were sent to this country and are now
made lore in tasteful, delicate colors of
finesse so characteristic of French Art
Owing to the convex Moss, throe Pictures
look sn realistic that one, fools like picking up the little darlings end taking totem
he one's arms. 5 inches in diameter, in
plastic patented frames, ivory color,
boxed in paint, $7.20 per dos. pales, and
In 3 dos, Iota $8.60 per doz. pairs. :Pimple pair sent on receipt of one dollar.

For Floral Gems under Convex Glass,
from $3.00' to $6.00 per dor. pairs,
Soo our price Ilst g202.K.
No C. 0. D. shipment-5 without

a 20°,'0

deposit.

Leo Kaul Importing Agency, Inc.
115.115 II South Market St., Chicago
IL

WHILE THEY LAST

FOR

MOTOR JUGS--First Run Seconds as They ComeORDER NOW-DON'T WAIT

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

JERRY GOTTLIEB
303.4th

expected that business will boom as more
people join the "Stick-a-Pin-in-Hitler

CHICAGO, Sept,
of the most
(Continued from opposite page)
I popular and fastest26.-One
selling novelties to
come out of this war is the Hitler Pin- of which none the least is the fact that

Gr.

Hats

53

holidays usually tend to open up the new
cushion.
This novelty, which incidentally is not items market and make available a
endorsed by Hitler, Is being sold from greater variety of merchandise for opCoast to Coast by direct sellers, pitch- erators to feature on quick-turning deals.
men, salesboard operators and conces- And tho John Public has been digging
sionaires. People everywhere are clamor- Into his pockets freely the past few
months he is even more susceptible when
present-giving time comes around. He's
a pushover then for the right offer.

$1.50 Cr.

Hats

The Billboard

INC.

0405-1
0407-1
0411-1
418-1
419-1
414-1
0412-1
0413-2

Thermos Jug,
Thermos fug,
Thermos jug,
Thermos fug,
Thermos jug,
Thermos jug,
Thermos Jug,
Thermos Jug,
DID YOU RECEIVE

AYE., NEW YORK, N.Y.

..

Deluxe Spout
Deluxe Spigot
Feed & Spoof

Ea.

Don.

$ .75
1.10
1.10
1.45
1.45
1.50

$ 8.40

1.70

12.00
12.0D
16.80
16.20
17.40
19.80

1902 NORTH THIRD
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

STERLING SILVER RINGS

Two hands that clasp and unclasp no to make
up this memento of true friendship. Price. Inchides Fodoral Excise Tax, postage and Insurance.

0E10110-Each

51.75

.

ROHDE-SPENCEB. CO.

3
ANSWERED.

H. M. J. FUR CO.
N. Y.

Food
Spigot-

WISCONSIN DeLUXE CORP.

Some day dollvories.

150-B West 28th Si,,

Regular
Spout

Spigot
2.10
24.00
OUR 1942 FREE CATALOGUE?
IF NOT, GET ONE-BE SURE AND STATE YOUR BUSINESS

LOWEST
JACKETS
PRICES
SCARFS
CAPES
ALL GENUINE FURS!

Our now 1842.1E143 Victor).
Lino Is our greatest, varloty of
Latest
best tailors for you!
All sizes. Write for
styles.
FREE NEW GIANT CATALOG! Largest and most colorful
Satisfaction
wo moor offered!
guaranteed or money refunded.

Cal.
Cal.
Cal.
Gal.
Cal,
Gal.
Cal.
Cal.

WE

0.

Na-

0

R
I)

CHICAGO
223 W. MADISON
Write for Our Latest Catalog.

IN

GOD WE

TRUST

-

HALLOWEEN GOODS
WRITE FOR CATALOG OF

0

SUPPLIES

A
'V

BINGO

THAT'S ALL!

18"s 20", 44:60

STARTS YOU III BUSINESS-Sill
Sell complete line of Ties,
Knitted To., Khaki Ties,
Bows, Tie and Kerchief
Rots,

11"x 8".

Army, Navy, Morino or
Alr Corps Insignia In upper cor-

FOR VICTORY

TIES

"

Doe,

$48.00

12". $1.75

$1.25 Dee., 413.50 Gross,
Also Vic 9" Star. NO insignia.
ners.

Also

8

x

Gr.,

REITER NOVELTY

(30.

AMERICA
Fos

LIBERTY

12"

x

10 ". $1.75 Dan,

$18.00 Gross,
Gen. MacArthur Banner,
8 "x12' ", $1.60 Dos.,
$15.00 Gross.

.......

.

.

BROADWAY (Dept. "J")
NEW YORK CITY, N, V,

1141

INCLUDES ALL POPULAR ITEMS FOR PREMIUM, NOVELTY, 'AND CONCESSION OPERATORS
Largest Line of Bingo Merchandise.
WRITE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY-Plcaso State Your Business and Permanent Address.

Of

ATTENTION-CAMP

SALESMEN

A KIN
SERVICE

BAR

For Mother-Wife-Sister-Sweetheart or
ANY KIN AT HOME. Each Star Indicates
the Number in Service. Price, 15c ca. in
lots of 25. Remit with order.

LA VINE

Twenty= Flas,

Calif.

IIRIEMIUMSUPPLY CORP.

415dt;'11[1111

4.50
4.50

LEVIN BROTHERS
TERTEATE.
k..7.E
711AVVIDINA
BUST
BUYS

3333 LINDELL BLVD.

F

COATS

NOW READY-MID-SEASON CATALOG

PHILIP'S NECKWEAR,
actual materials.
20 West 22nd St., Dept. B-30, Now York.

3.25

Horn. Per Gra.
Send for CIRCULAR showing complete assort.
moot; Masks, Hato, Decorations and other
Novelties.

R

JACKETS-BOLEROS

.

......

$2.75

N8553-0ardboard Olown Hat.
Per are.
N1149-Frtncy Crepe Paper Form
Hat. Per Gm.
N1768-8-Inch Heavy Cardboard

eta

l[ tr
Custom Mods Tire, Sample 204.
Doz.
$2.25
$24
Gross
100% Wool Lined Tles, Sample 400 ...Doz. $4.20
Doz. 3.50
Slyde.On Ready Tied Ti es, Sample 304
Anne Khaki Redl-Knot Tlos, Sample 300. Doz. 3.50
Doz. 2.10
Victory Ties, Sample Tie 200
Muffler, Tie, Kerchief Set, Sample 51.35. Doz. 18.00
Tie & Kerchief Bob, Semple Bet 400 ....Doz. 4.50
Bend 25% deposit. balance 0. 0. D. Write for
FREE Wholesale Catalog and FREE Swatch Book

P.'

Hat. Per Oro.

3 colors, 1, 2 and 3 stars. 00o
Doz. $10.00 Gross,
Dos. 818.00
Those Newest. Banners, all heavy rayon soda, use Great Sellers and 019 Money Makers. Made In 3 and 4
colon with Flock fia-dore and designs. Rod, White and Blue Cord and Tossols. We give you two opportunity of buying several dozens for a WEEK' TRIAL and GUARANTEE to rotund your money.
Including postage, If not satisfied. No such offer over made before. These photographs cannot talk, T.
know the value and how fast you can sell than you must buy and try, them. ORDER A SAMPLE
.LINE, Including 6 new service and gold star barmen, for 51.00. Brom, In 53.00. 25% with all
orders, balance O. 0, 0,, F.O.B. N, Y. Distributors wanted.
Gross.

Made

Quality Crops

Save

BY MANDELL

MORRIS MANDELL, 131 W. 14th Si.,N.Y.C.

feast
-Amer
N2961 -Fine

Exclusive 1943

8,..1

Styles.

"""4
tuts and "di"'
quail-

LOWEST
FACTORY

ty workmanship.
PRICES
Furs of all
Buy now and save.
typos On all prier. ranges.
Free Illustrated Catalog and Price LISt.

S.

ANGELL & CO. Mang= ng

236 W. 27th fit., (Doot, 5-3), Now York City.

ORIGINATORS OF THE GENUINE

CATALOGS BEING MAILED OUT NOW
WRITE TO K.C. FOR YOUR COPY
COMPLETE LINE CARNIVAL MERCHANDISE
LINE OF BUSINESS
BE SURE AND STATE YOUR OROADWAY,KANSAS
CITY, MO.

MIDWEST MDSE.00

100G
116

MAIN, LITTLE ROCK,AR K.

INSECT REPELLENTLamp
to Keep Mosquito., and other

and

DOCTORS SAY

VERB

to Consone Vitamin A
FREE

and

Idsect, Away

PAY

Reduce Fatiyue

Litriature-SAVE ELECTRICTnledo

O.

Oopyrighted material
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WHOLESALE

FREE
For

CATALOG

Salesmen,

Dealers & Aearda

thrilling

200

Popular

money. Household
amid, display card
items. wearing UP.
PI rel. cosmetics.
feuds, jewelry and
toys are e. few of
the thousands at
articles simem in
this excitinc boor;

hareems,a,

agents mud dealers.
Address a postal
card to address below and request a
copy of Chia Beok

of Opportunity,
NOW. No charge
SPORS CO

1042 Lemont

bar
Le.

it.

Center

Minn.

ENGRAVERS!

SIR

E

ELM!

Tabs advantage
of this special

offer.

Sterling
Silver Identifica-

tion Bracelet. TWO popular styles. There will
be no more available at this low price when our
present stock is exhausted (silver has been
'slurried Ter civilian use),
No.

0213J367T-Per Gross 539.00.

Per Dos. 03.50.
Sterling Silver Identification Necklace, 'Jo" dire

diameter.
Us,

Hat 18" chain.

I112J129T-Per Doz. $5.00.
Same. As.,mt. of 3 Pes. $1.00.

2591 deposit required on 0.0.0. orders. MENTION YOUR BUSINESS. Wo do not sell Mall.

POR PITCHMEN

Air Raid Warden Belt

The Empire Belt Company has Introduced a handy belt for air raid wardens.
It's a genuine cowhide leather air-warden
belt which holds a flashlight, screwdriver,
whistle, and a pouch for note book, identification card, report card, spare battery, etc.

Army Kit Gift

.11

$5?

I

shades,

Marmink e
C hocklengs,

Caraculs,

Moulton
Kid Skins,

Lamb, Pony.

Soallnco, Beitverettos, Persians and every caber Fur
from $5.50 up. WRITE
Immediately for our now
Illustrated catalog and
price list Just off the Moss.
It la free.

ANDREW PAUL AND

E. ARKAS
Manufacturing F criers
154 W. 27th St. iDept, 27), Now York, N. Y.

SERVICE EMBLEM FOR CARS
Beautiful Euameled Emblem witb One or 'I'wo
Staze. lied, White and Bite Border. Red Star
outlined in While (Blue Field). Size 4"512",
holes bored, ready to attach. Made of te"
charuble water mid weather -proof hatdhoind. One
dna. late, 54.40; five doe. Jobber lots, 04.10
dot. State. One or Two Stars or misted order,
All order C. 0, D.

KEENEY NOVELTY CO.

'

CORTLAND, N. Y.

174 Port' Watson St.

BOB WILSON

Factor'?

Make your selections from
1043
o al r
sensational
style Fur Coats, Chubbles,
Jackets and Boleros.
Muskrats, Squirrel., Raccoons, Skunks, Foxes in

Columbia Printing Company, Richmond, Va., manufacturer of novelties
and roil tickets and Importer of novelties, has announced a New York office
will he opened about October 1. The
office will be in charge of Nathaniel
M. Thornton, who will operate from
the .Hotel Breslin.
Plans are to continue the operation
of the manufacturing plant at Richmond and the maintenance of the home
office there in addition to the New 'York
branch.
*

Harry Reiter, manager of the Reiter
Novelty Company, New York, announces
that his firm has just brought out a
new line of service stars and In service
banners. These have extra large and
outstanding service insignias in the
corners, are heavily embroidered in flock
and are available In two sizes. The in
service banner carries the inscription "In
Service," The entire Reiter line has
been moving exceptionally well in the
past few months, says Mr. Reiter, and
indications are it will hold strong indefi-

Metal knob, California redwood drawer. 9x8x2 it.
Cut mirror cursed top. Blue and white miner olden
and front, $14.00 din. Swivel Mirror Vanities,
from $1.35. Mirror Cigarette Boxes, $4.20 doz.
NARim
W.

Oil per

pee

Events for
Two Weeks

per

Sept.

ALA.-Birmingham.
ILL.-W. Frankfort.
1-3.

26-0.,
Dog Mow,

4.

King Cole Celebration,

IND.-Auburn. Legion Street Fair,

20-Oct.

2.

Mount Vernon. Fall Festival, 2-5,

Vevey.

IF YOU

be

a

5

Home-Coming, 28-Oct.

.

.

GETS HANDFUL of Winer. 1.50dor.
HITLER PINCUSHION as shown In
16
the Movies, and on Pres. Roosevelt's
Desk.
Big 50e Seller. Doe. 1.50.
ims
FLASH BULLETINS set of 12 600 dot. NEW

FUNNY CLEVER HOTCAHE SELLING GIFTS
PETER RABBITS ADVICE. NO NO NO 1.35,
You Got Me Boys 1.35, A Filler upper 1.20, To
MY Betsy Doll 005, A. No, 1 Air Raid Shelter

1.20 and many others. Above prices aro dorens
UNCLE SAM'S PEACE TERMS1.00 .100, small
sine ESOd 100, Slitap Pushln price. ao above. FIND
THE SKUNK new fold 500 100, 0.50 1000
and many other. Send 250 for Sampler. Or . . .
2.00 brings BO samples asst. & Cat.
JOEKERR NOVELTIES. 190 Park Row, N. Y.

KNOCK
HITLER

and
THE JAPS

shipped by us.

Deposit of 255e With All C. 0. 0. Orders.
ALL ORDERS to NEW YORK Only.
Catalog FREE on Request.

Bend

MILLS SALES CO,
90) BROADWAY. New York, N.
Y.

WORLD'S Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS

Pitchmen and Canvassers
MAKE MORE MONEY

1.

4,

CHICK TOWNSEND . . .
still has the Roxy lot, Detroit, which Is
a meeting place for the pitchmen. Plenty
of Jackpots are being cut up at that spot.
WHAT'S the score at the fairs, boys?
reports could come in a little faster.

* AMAZING

.

.

NEW

"CATHAY" BAR Soap

The

* NOW

Individually

ac

%yearns.'

READY
.

.

Attractively boxed.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

quick action. Write today for prices and
FREE sample.

Midwest Soap Company
.1000 B, Sumner

Indianapolis, Indiana

Ave,

wSIBRIMNIMM04

FOUNTAIN PENS

We bsve a complete stuck on hand of Rine
l'op Push-Button Pens with Pencils to match
and All Pearl Plunger Pens with Pencils to
match. Write today for price list.
STARKPEN

600

COMPANY. Dept.
Dearborn, Ohl.te

N.

3 FOR

ZIRCONS

$2.75

Cimino White Diamond Cut
Blue or Brown Zircons-$1.25 per

.

carat

scribbles in from the Allegan County
ZIRCON' Mt:
(Mich.) Pair, where he worked with Glen
18 SI
Ladles
had
combs.
Glen
had
who
HOthUrfs.,
RINGS
ann.
EACH
four Joints at the fair and reported he
B. LOWE, BOX all, ST. LOUIS. MO.
did okay. Al says that the layouts
also did okay at the Saginaw (Mich.)
MeeARTHUR'S KEYNOTE FOR VICTORY
Fair, Also at the Allegan Fitir,raccord26th Yoar
MAGAZINE
SERVICE
ing to Ross, were Speedy Haskell, with Prenters, rules MEN'S
and laws for service men, trainee,' And
cards and mice; Bill Newcomb, working dependents, How to get and protect their righter.
at training mimes and at front -Sr, sells Be.
pens for a dollar and getting it; Jack Doings
ONE
MAN
SELLS 2,500 monthly. "OUIL
Halstead, ace jam worker; Hawker, with BUDDIES-IN
THE ARMY NOW"-4e. sells 25e.
peelers; Charlie Hallegan, a foot layout; Small lobe book, screaming ramies of service-sells 15e. Flee Rousecte-3c, sells 1Gc. Glee!!
Al Rice, Little Sol, wed, and Jack 2e
ntEo COPY U. S. eAtl.
YOUR
TERRITORY.
Murphy, gaps.
PREME COIIRT DECISION
ritoTRaTi.ero
SALESMEN. SAMPLES 10e,
SERVIOE MEN'S MAGAZINE, 169 Duane Street,
TOMMY ADKINS
Now %reek City.
is working chug stores in Forrest City,
PIPES

Webberville. Home-Coming, 1-3.
MO.-Benton. Neighbor Day., I.

St. Louis. Dog Show. 4.
WeatIbleall. Street Fair, 1-3.
N. C. Fayetteville. Dog Show, 3.
Fayetteville. Defense Expo., 28-Oct.
0.-Cleveland. Dog Elbow, 4.
Utica. Home-Coming, 1-3.
OICLA.-Chelsen. Jamboree-Pair, 1-3.
PA.-Devon. Dog Show, 3.
Ephrata. Farmers' Days, 30-Oct. 3.

SUBSCRIPTION MEN

DEPENDS ON ITS FRIENDS.

HELP!

3.

Must be seen to be oppsteciated.

Pictures show Zipper, the Moyle dog, making fun of the Axis
Nee., with his nee, original tricks. Everybody, wants 'cm.
Sell like hot cakes at novelty stores, postcard shock, gift shays,
cigar
gar counters; also around defense plants, army climes, eta. Geo. for Hustler.
Original photos retail 100 or 3 for 250. Prints sell 50 each, or 3 for 10e.
Over 20 different cards to pick from. Photos, $8.50 per 100; $31.50 per
1,000. Prints, $1.50 per 100; $13.60 per 1,000. 1 ert down, balance C.O.D.
Send $5 for generous, full value, Snot order of both photos and Print, Peat
paid. Or send 105 for samplea,
ZIPPER NOVELTY & JOKE SHOP, P. O. 13. 847, Ste. H,LosAngolel,Calli.

Make more money eelline this Mali, specialized
Farm Magazine. Attractive $1.00 deal. Sella feat
at farm eaten. cansivaln, shows and on rend
Experienced men wanted anywhere in the United

route,

HELP!

State. List publications previously worked 2.1111
CHET WEDGE . . .
expect to corer,
Write H.
territory"
M.
Is stationed with the army medical corps CURLEY, you
Manager of Agent., Room $11, sand.
at Luke Field, Phoenix, Ariz.
None Bldg., Mount Morris,

JAMES L. OSBORNE

reports making three fairs in Nebraska,
Philadelphia.. Gift & Art Show. 28-001. 2. Rive in Kansas and three in OklahomaTEX.-Taylor. Legion Cotton Curnival. 5-4. and all blanks. Says that sales thru
(See Events for 2 Weeks on opp. page) the territory have been okay, tho. "Have
the king of the solder boys with me,"
Osborne, "none other than Old
New Fast Selling Postcard Photos-New--Hot--- says
Solder Red Boddie, cutting up lots of
Humorous-Spicy-War/Angle-Timely 100 TO old dough and getting a little new.

rKuri

sell

.

CARDS... MD.-Harwood. Horse Show, 3-4.
i.
MASS. -Boston, Dog Show. 4.
Ark.
Fan the deek. Victim select. cord.
VFW Fall Festival, 28-Oct.
Holds peek thinks his card will Rise. MICH.-Monroe.

NEW SQUIRT PACK OF

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS

and 2 other brands wills
DOUBLE SOAP CONTENT.

holding down the Monroe Street
lot in Detroit with Zimmy Phillips on
med. Madeline saw Mary and Dave
Friedman in the Crowley Milner basement recently passing out vitamins"just like old times, working $2 and
$5 touches." She also reports that Doc
Wall Praiser, Rae Bader and Doe Duncan
are working, in the store on Monroe
Street to good takes. She declares that
the boys and girls in Detroit would like
to hear from Doc Phil. Bradley and the
rest of the boys In service. Madeline
expects to be in San Francisco soon
working with sister Mary on herbs,
Is still

CHICAGO

.

.

RAGAN

WRITE FOR COPY TODAY!!

IT'S PATRIOTIC OR WAR
SLOGAN ITEMS
or any staple Notion, Novelty, Gift, Deal,
Razor Blados'or Sideline Merchandise, vm are
NEVER UNDERSOLD
Send us your order. We always meet. or
beat all competition. 28 years of Vale. Giving
it our Guarantee of Satisfaction.
UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS CUSTOMERS
Not.
.
Through special arrangement all
orders for

Percent..
IL

Chains, etc.

WHETHER

CAN'T bo a 10 Pereenter, at least

MADALINE

Rings

SA

fo4.8500.

ileer'171'60. 'Ratter- price So larger ausnBoth lame end melt Service Mega contain
two extra stars which aro not on the fieg but Call
be placed on if
JEROME ROSE
Los Angeles, Calle
432 S. Main St.

200.
titiea

.

.

-.Dog

-

.

bark in Detroit after working the
Davenport (Ia.) Cattle Convention, and
is looking prosperous.

BIG AL ROSS

MIRROR CHESTS

DECAL TRANSFERS

.

Compacts

Pins

BIELER-LEVINE

is

nitely.

large ServieLlflage

.

reports that the season has closed at
Coney IFIand, N. Y., and that business
was off this season because of tile dimouts. He reports seers, Henna!) Keller,
Jack Dovici,
and Sony
Jinn
Addis on the Boardwalk Sunning themselves and talking about the old days.

brated his inld birthday September 20.
We are working herbs here and doing
okay. Planning on staying in Texas all
winter." Tommy would like to know
what has become of Jimmy Ross, Pat
O'Day and Auto Polish Clark.

1911
CHICAGO

Our

HARRY GREENFIELD

-

Lockets

37 South Wabash Ave.

JOCKEY ROSS . . .
Mich.
The Hartford Cravat Company has is working to good takes in Flint,
just introduced a timely premium numPASSING THOUGHT. It's good that there
ber for the boys In the service. This item isn't a Petrillo of Pitchdomf
is a regulation army necktie and a COmpact, yet very complete, little sewing kit TEXAS TOMMY . . .
packaged together in a patriotic gift box. fogs in from Texarkana, Tex.: "Have
just gone back to work after being ill
all summer. My dad, Buffalo Cody. IS
with me and going strong. We cote*

DISTINCTION

Direct From

starting to head south.

THE BIRDS are

Just Off the Press
Featuring an Extensive Selection of
MILITARY and PATRIOTIC JEWELRY.

Service De-

1111111811/2611=in
FURS

BILL BAKER

RAY 1VYANT . . .
drummer and performer who has trouped.
partment, 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0., for with various
med. and tent shows, 15
addresses of companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you. En- now serving Uncle Sam and to stationed
close addressed and stamped envelope for at Camp White, Ore. His official designation is Pvt. Roy Wyant, 240th Field.
prompt reply.
Artillery, B. N., Camp White, Ore.

Write to The Billboard, Buyers'

The World's I:largo:hi Nouse Since

OF

-NEW CATALOG-

Communications to 7.5 Opera Place,
Cincinnati, Ohio,

JOSEPH HAGN CO.

217.225 W. Madison Street

P

13

ItQms

pages. showing
over 4000 °Peer.
tunitiee to make

for

October 3, 1942

MERCBANDISE

NOT AS MANY of the boys are on their
uppers as there once were-but most of them
are now riding In thorn.

CHIEF BLACK HORSE .
drops a note from Upper Sandusky, 0.,
to report that the Black Horse med show
closed September 26 at cardington, O.
.

AZOR BLADESSoil, Made honed in oil to
heir-splitting shawl/nee. Flash,

display tante. BUY at factute
lances.
Many millions sold.
Rush. name for FREIe BLADE
offer. Dept. 52.

es

ACE BLADE CO.
Buffet, N.Y.

E. Eagle St.,

SELL

ACE
COST
YOU
LESS!

MEDICINE
MEN
for
cateloz

Write today

Gil

clew wholesale
on 'Conies.
Salve, Soap, Teldete. Herbs. etc.
Low pricy...-.
rapid service. (Products Liability Insurance Carried.]

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES;
Manufacturing Phormaolsts
Columbus, Cash
187 E. Serino St.
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Copyriginecini atenai
www.americanradiohistory.com

October 3, 1942

MERCHANDISE

The Chief declares that the season was
spotty in places but that they managed
to lay away a few bonds. The roster
included Bill Auton, black and novelty
music; Eva Anton, specialties and piano:
Ted Rhea, magic,. assisted by his wife
Vera; Chief Black Horse, lectures, and
Bright Starr, concessions. The troupe
is taking a 10-clay layoff before opening
in bells with a larger show for the fall
and whiter. The Chief would like to
hear from 'Puppy Bert Jordan, Jake
Bmnholtz, Billy Beam and. the Mississippi Kid.
WE HEAR that some of the boys have acquired electric auditing machines to total up

thruout Georgia..

The termissions at the dance, and 10 reAtlanta Journal devoted ,considerable cordings are donated by the jewelry
space to a. jam pitchman.
.
Dave store's record department.
Moreover,
Cooper, way down in the woods of Mis- the recordings have a special yellow label,
sissippi, said that King Cotton was tak- not only carrying the maestro's signature
ing a severe rap from the rain, . .. Carl but also the "Compliments of Henry's.'
Herron was covering the American Legion conclave in New Yawk..
For his campaign on the appearance of
Eugene
Rankle
Masters' orchestra at the Columbia
Fredette was in Minneapolis.
. Doc
George M. Reed found biz in Jackson, Theater. Sharon, Pa., Pat Notaro, manager of
the house, arranged for two broadcasts from
Mich., very good.
.
. Torn Sigourney
complained about business at Fort Scott, his stage. The first was a 15-minute interwith the maestro in his dressing room
Kan.... Jack (Snowball) Beard was with view
and
later
a 15-minuto pick -up of the first
the Hyde Park Shows at Paula Valley, portion of the
band show. In addition, Notaro
. . Ray Berbers was complimenting himself on his best week in 10 years sold a co-operative page for Masters' appearat a local store fa autograph records.
at Baltimore..
Walker and Cozy, bet- ance
the takes.
Similar treatment was accorded the personal
tor known as the Hav-a-Laf team, closed appearance of Ted Weems's band,
their platform mod show at Ashdown,
JACK SCHARDING
who says he made his winter bank roll Ark. . . . Fred Williams was doing some
Theater Lobby Stunt
. That's
at the Milwaukee Fair, also made the tall traveling thru Arkansas,
Cattle Congress at Waterloo, Ia. About
A SYNCOPATION wheel was set up in
26 pitch folks was there, he says, inlobby of the Century Theater, Rochcluding some old-timers like Sid Shipester, N. Y., by house manager Art Kroman, with Humatones; Hugh Degraw,
lick to belly the musical names in the
with four workers handling mad and
Syncopation movie. On the face of
food; Sam Col, with coils, and Mrs. Col,
the wheel were spotted photos of the
with unbreakable combs; Tom Kennedy,
By E. F. HANNAN
various band leaders. Patrons were inglass cutters; George Hanley, glass cutvited by an attractive girl to pick their
ters; Kid (Doc) Morgan and wife, per- T HAVE always held in high regard the favorite and then take a spin at the
fume; Bertha Stubbens, pens; John. X honest and hard-working sheetwriters. wheel. If it stopped at their choice,
buddha; Ross and Cal, peelers. Perhaps this is because I once wrote a guest tickets to the theater were
Attendance was way off this year, he stack of literature and figured out plans awarded. In addition, thru the cosays, and business was not up to par. for a firm engaged in circulation boost- operation of a Ideal music store, records
Jack also reports meeting Tom Kennedy ing. At that time premiums could he and sheet music were on sale, and with
and Roes at the Richland Center (Wis.) given, and to watch the building of each purchase the customer received a
Fair, where a flood hit the grounds. fallen circulation was a lesson In mer- sot of photos free, plus a chance on the
raffle wheel. For the opening night of
Last week Jack made the Viroqua (Wis.) chandising and promotion.
Fair, the last one in Wisconsin, and reOne of the best workers in Chia field the picture a broadcagt was held from
ports that he was the only pitchman was Charles (Pinkie) Pinkham, who was the stage of the theater, sponsored by
there. Jack jumped south from Viroqua equally at home on a' farm deal as well local music stores,
and will later make his wee back to the as on the uplifting of an ethical law or
West Coast. Scharding adds an after- medical publication. If the premium was
xr thought, declaring: "Boys, it looks as if a kitchen utensil Pinkie could put it ORCHESTRA NOTES
(Continued from pope 23)
Uncle Sam will have us all working for over, and if it happened to be a shaving
him before another year. My two sone mug then it was all shaving mugs with people to Lakeside Park, Denver, in 10
are now in the air force."
days, elided September 12. Broke record,
Pinkie.
.
.
LOU BREESE into Bum Moon,
There was merit to be found in everyWE COULD USE some contributions recall- thing that
CHUCK
he had to offer. Pinkie once Wichita, Kan., October 0. . .
ing the exploits of intrepid pitchman of former
took on a job with a pet magazine and FOSTER follows October 23, , , RICHstarted giving away rabbits with sub- ARD HIMBEfft and Bral WAIN signed by
engagescriptions, and the only thing that Chase Hotel, St. Louis, for fallhad
HERMAN HARRIS . . .
four
.
.
CLYDE LUCAS
ments.
of leather graftsoman ferns, dropped in stopped him from putting this journal one-nighters canceled due to gas-rationon the boys and girls at the Detroit Rosy Into the million circulation class was ing Jitters. . .
JOE RIECHMAN set ut
that the rabbits gave out. Ho would Palmer House, Chicago,
lot recently to say hello.
opening January
back a show-and often did-or buy a
TED
and
options.
.
7
for
eight
weeks
PRANK MARKS . . .
race horse when he was . in the money.
JOHNNY
REYNtrombonist
dropped into the Olney office of Tice When things went off and the.going got wEntstolost
the
Air Corps. Replaced with
OLDS
Billboard recently. He was headed for tough lie would go right back to the
NICHOLS.
BILL and L. A.
DALE
the Royal American Shows, having just sheet as ambitious as ever. Best of all, FRISERICK are .at . home
lit Shawnee,
coins off a showboat.
he could always go back to wherever he Okla., where their mother is seriously ill.
had been, the real test of a paperman's
biz woo good

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

Papermen

.

55

The Billboard

rumors of joining the Coast Guard. .
PAUL TITUS nt Crescent Garden Cafe,
Camden, N, .1.. for another season. . . .
TONY BENNETT from the 69th St.
Rathskeller to Hopkins Rathskeller,
BILLY H A Y ES
,
held over nt Old Palls Tavern,
Philadelphia. . . . AL MILLER at Herman's Musical Bar, Atlantic City. .
.
.

.

.

.

TOMMY DONIN leaves EARL. DENNY'S

trumpet section to rejoin CLYDE McCOY
in the navy. .
.
BUDDY WILLIAMS
loses trumpeter BOB HOWE to the army
and expects to lose vocalist BILLY DAYS
to the Coast Guard. . . . FRED VEITII
at 41 Club. Maple Shade, N. J. . . .
,

MARTY DEVINE at Philadelphia's Roman Grille; Carlin. Tavern, same city,
holding HARRY DOBBS for another season. . . , DON S'TOUDT at Murray Inn,
Haddonfield, N, J.
. HARRY JAMES
chalked off Earle Theater "coining attractions" in Philadelphia, reportedly
asking for $12,000 guarantee plus percentage. . . . LEE PARKER at Town
Tavern, Delair, N. J.
.
JOE QUINAtlantic
City, for
TELL& at Club Nomad,
fall and winter.
.
AL ROI:FLINGER
at Clementon Inn, Clementon, N. J.. .
SYLVAN BERMAN returns to Barclay
Hotel, Philadelphia, tibia week.
JIMMY LONGAORE at Mont's We, Herchantville, N. J.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Pacific Palaver
DORGE OLSEN one-nights following
run at Los Angeles Orpheum. . .
BOB CROSBY set for Meaclowbrook. Ray

G

.

Bauduc and Gil Rodin, drummer and
sax man, respectively, have loft for the
armed forces.. . . WALT WEIDLER and
vocalist Evelyn Underwood were married
recently,
, LIONEL HAMPTON onenights October and November except for
two weeks, beginning November 11, that
.he plays Golden Gate, San Francisco.
.
. LEON MOJIOA held over at Casino
.
Gardens, Ocean Park, cum.. . JIMMY
GIER to Club Del Rio, San Pedro,
.
.
HELIUM HOLMES set at
Calif.
Mark Hopkins. San Francisco, until December. . . . INA RAY HUTTON onenights following two weeks at Golden
Gate, San Francisco, and returns to Hollywood for screen test at Paramount..
Plays repeat at Pacific Square. San Diego,
October 16-18. . . ERSKINE HAWKINS
opens Los Angeles Orpheum October 7.
ANSON WEEKS due for college
.
.
proms in Texas. . . JAN GABBER set
to open Trianon, South Gate, November
11, Plays Pacific Square November 6.8.
. . RUDY FRIML JR. one-nighting
Atlantic Whisperings
.
.
TED FIG RITO opens Golden Gate
HARug BArtzwr, at Earle Theater, for two weeks October 14. Plays OrPhiladelphia, definitely put to rest plteUm in Vancouver, too.
.

.

.

.

.

.

Pitclulom Five Years Ago

worth. A good sheetwrIter is another
who must have considerable of tho showman in his make-up.

Elkton was In Golderville,

S. C., where
FOR 2 WEEKS
chalked up an eight-week red one. EVENTS
(Continued trout opposite page)
Roving Al Burdick, the sign painter,
was in O'Donnell, Tex., and reported
Oct. 5-19
crops good in that sector. . . . Leaf ALA.-Mobile. Dog Show, 7-8.
workers at the Woodstock (Va.) Fair ARK.-Fort Smith. Junior Livestock Show,
were Jack (Bottles) Stover, Lester Pater5011, Charles Maitland, Specks Higgins,
Malvern. Live Stook Show, 8-9.

C

.

.

he

if

" Big Selling Engraving Pills!
ATTENTION

Dog Show, 10.
Shifflett and Barrel Rodeff er. IND.-Portland.
LaGrange.
Corn
School, 9-10.
Tom Kennedy was doing okay at LA.-New Orleans. Dog
Show, 10-11,

Blackie
.

.

.

ENGRAVERS!

Harrisburg, Pa. . .. Donald S. Crabb had DID.-Chevy Chase. Dog Show, 11.
just closed a fair date at St. Paul.. .
MICH.-Detroit. Dog Show, 11.
S. J. Arnold reported from Atlanta that MO.-Pleasant 11111. Street Fair, 8-10.

Wo

sleek
I, Merchandise inLockets,

N.

-Pion, Stored...

Winston-Salem. Dog Show, 7,
Fall Festival, 8-10.
Greenville. Dog Show, 11,
ORE.-Portland. Dairy Products Show, 8-10.

Big

Y.-New York. Madison Sq. Garden Rodeo,
'1-25.
N. C.- Charlotte. Dog Show, O.

Med

Men-Demonsfrafors

Oar rumba of vitamin. and minerals to the most
sireewisful item ever to hit stores or fairs, A
ltsitimate Isom with a real prolM Wo will help
inn book stores. (We earn' Products Liebilitr
luturance.
Write toner for pries. Send 10e
Inn sample of the most beautiful and cheapest
acre( water package.
I

ROYAL PRODUCTS CO.
1432 Eirovii.od Avo,

Berwyn, Illinois

REX HONES

Now $5.25 a Gross
Send

;

$1.00, sal, 0. 0.

D.,

Plus Postage.
Each Hone in flaeby silver
box, privet see. A real fast.
cutting abratire alone of goal
quality.
Wonderful demon-

Aralsehi14r, c1a-.P.14
ChM." I%
Med.
Demonstrators
Pant
with Powdered ZODEX
rQ'D'el

Madison, BR-1 fh

SHOVE

Laxative Cora;maid Conmdrate wits Iron. One owleo makes one
11141,I. 1.,,xLvilent
locative. phis for N.00, and iro
Iron
Vitamin

Gaol- looking, fastroiling items. Wril for
Catalog No. 26 today/
etc.

O.-Ripley.

(Continued /rota page 25)
under the company's sponsorship. Over
48,000 such printed slips are enclosed In
loaves of bread sold each day by the
concern. Also, in the city of Buffalo
alone, 40 building walls and billboards
carry pictures of the ICobblers and their
our

No. 914

$133
No. 833

bllltlary Clreuiatel

Harry Pakula & Co.

5 N.

-

Football Pin

$15(

$15(t...

Baskethan Pln

Si 31S/osen

(Slate Your Bushmen)

$

1

o
5(Tro.

Wabash.Aee*.,

echedule.

GOING OVER BIG!

Drumstick souvenirs given to dancers by
many leaders have been made to serve a
double purpose for Russ Winslow, Chicago
maestro. He has the drumsticks made up In
gross lots In the shape of cocktail stirrers,
and has them stamped with his signature.
They servo for use at the room's bar, wherever
the band Is playing.

NON-RUN'

Traae-Mark

PREVENTS

0

A

Military Line

For GI complete line of
Military and Peaziolic
Iewelry write for Special

SELLING THE BAND

Shoes-Disks-Dances
CLEVER the taking In

ballroom
dances, shoes and phonograph records has been worked out effectively by
trio.
Maxine Martin, of Henry's Jewelry Store,
EMMEN PROO COTS COMPANY
Binghamton, N. Y. Since each week
643 Linwood A..
COLUMBUS, OHIO brings a name hand to the ballroom at
near-by Johnson City to play the emSOCIAL SECURITY PLATES
ployee dances of the Eodicott Johnson
00.00 per
Shoe Company, Miss Martin leas coupons
SE.(4(5.11ragag0.1`,1,4`1711:1i1)."Irt
distributed at the dances, offering records
autographed by the particular maestro
CHARMS & CAIN
to holders of lucky num407 S. Dessborn St.
CH110100, ILLINOIS on the stand
bers. Drawings are held during the inTot.; Web. 31548-86474540
big

sill have Eingrav

RUNS -RIPS -SNAGS

IN SILK

OR RAYON

HOSIERY OR LINGERIE

JOBBERS

DISTRIBUTORS
DEMONSTRATORS
SALESMEN

A REAL TIMELY

MONEY-MAKER.
HOSE RRE"OUT"
FOR THE DURATION.

DOUBLES THEIR WEARING QUALITY
EVERY WOMAN A BUYER AT 10c

if,

or 90c per deem. Postcards Ignored.
Easy to use- attractively packaged. Sample,
deposit with orders, balance C. 0. b.
Ono gross, $7.00; five gross, $6.50 per gross. 25
Literature, Cuts and Mats Available.

TRIM-RITE CO.
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it

tie the war Presidents

from Wash-

Hartford Biz Booms

ington to FOR. Roy Rogers Is the star,
Garden ticket offices opened the sale
on Monday with brisk business.

BIRTHS

(continued from page IS)

Fowler Jr. at Good Samaritan Hospital,
Los Angeles, September 24. Feather is OSA TLANTA, Sept. 26.-Over 50.000 ststant director at 20th Century-Fox.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davidson at
paced thru the turnstiles at Southeastern World's Fairgrounds here yester- Good Sansarttan Hospital, Los Angeles,
day to account for the largest first-day September 23, F.tther is announcer at
crowd In fair's 28-yea history, Mike KFI-KLCA, Los Angeles.
"Tha Showman's Insurance Man"
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Benton, president, said.
Victory Thru the 'United Nations, fair's Chatterton at California Lutheran HosA738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE
theme this year, was widely advertised pital, Los Angeles, September 23, Father
and caught on with localites. Stressing is KNX announcers' supervisor.
CHICAGO, ILL.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Fills Septhe Meuse were exhibits by the 10 youth
tember
18 at Jefferson Hospital, Phiiaorganizations, army, marine corps end
talr's own displays, is 30-foot floats. deiphta. Father is former trumpet player
Floats were decorated with tanks, planes, with Benny Goodman and Glenn hillier.
horses and Cossacks. "Uncle Sans" riding Mother is the former Dolores O'Neil, band
Amusement Park
on top of the world, Civilian Defense, and radio singer.
A son, James Wainwright, to Mr. and
WANTED
V for Victory and other emblems synMrs.
Charles A. Maitland July 20 tit
charge; prowonymous of the war effort. Floats were
r.
,,al, arcade. Ite-t
housed In the giant United Nations Rockington Memorial Hospital, Hairison.,.
emit producer.
Father Is a former agent of
Building. A free grandstand show, The burg, Va.Novelty
All
:::
,..:
Shows.
BOX 159, Oars Billboard,
United Nations Military Reue, drew over Quality
A daughter to Mr. and Mc. Don Rein390 Ar.da Bldg., St. Lads, Mo.
15,000 and was well received.
Revue hart September
13
In Philadelphia.
featured military marches by mass bands, Father
Is a trombone player, formerly
dances, songs and a parade of the flags with the Fox Theater
orchestra, that city,
of
the various United Nations and Is
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Al Russell
CIRCUS ACTS WANTED
presented on a three-tier stage, decorated recently at Deaconess Hospital, Cleveland.
Ort, 111 1. 22. alreloriaI
in red, white and blue. Featured as Mother and father are dancers.
Rah,: .1 ,,
speakers on the show nightly were digniA daughter, Sandra, to Mr. and Mrs.
Clown, 11'!1 Animal .11, its doing t'ss or More. taries representing Great Britain, China,
Harry Lee September 4. Father is a DeAll eorrerpon-loae t. CHAIRMAN, AMERICAN
Russia, Pan-American countries and high troit booking agent and mother is an
LEGION CIRCUS, Memorial Hall, daP11, Ms.
ranking United States military chief tains. acrobatic dancer known professionally as
Midway, attuned to the military motif Gladys Hunter.
of the fair, was jammed at opening,
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Lc Scott
was
set
aside
as
County
School
which
In Detroit recently. Father does. an acroDay.
Henries Bros.' Shows was the batic single and mother is a toe dancer
attraction.
known as Helene Ricard.
Only a few commercial exhibits were
A son, Thomas McLaughlin, to Mr. and
sold In the buildings, but the space was Mrs. William Robinson September 14.
devoted to some branch of the war Father is associated with his father, Hareffort, one of the larger buildings having old C, Robinson, head of Film Truck
been given over to the government for Service, Detroit.
A son, Charles Sheldon, to Mr. and
the training of bomber plant workers,
could not be devoted to commercial Mrs. Benny Benjamin September 10 In
Baltimore. Father Is proprietor of Benspace.
and Lounge, Baltimore
A highlight of the show were the jamin's Bar
by
Made
nItery.
displays put on by the varous youth
A son to Mr. and Ms's. Ernst Laemtnie
organizations. Health thru body buildat
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Hollying, home nursing, first aid, civilian
defense, food for victory and numerous wood, September 23. Father Is a writer
other victory projects were offered by at Paramount.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Chernls at
youths.
Effective with our October 17 Georgia
of Lebanon Hospital, Hollywood.
Cedars
The National Livestock and National
issue we will not be able to Poultry shows, as in other years, were September II. Father is in 20th CenturyShow the center of attraction for the farm- Fox music department.
handle
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dunne at
received
minded Georgians. Poultry entries came Good
Samaritan Hospital. Los Angeles,
9 a.m. on Monday for the from such distant points as Maine, Cali- September
20
Father is in Warner Bros.'
fornia, Pennsylvania and Iowa.
same week's issue.
story 'department.
President Benton said front the looks
Twins, a girl and a boy, to Mr. and
of
the
opening
day
crowd,
this
year's
fair
TELEGRAPHED
Joists Rink at Queen of the Angels
would top them all. "People are hungry Mrs.
Hospital, Los Angeles, September 22.
for amusement of this sort and our Father is a Warner Bros.' studio emADVERTISEMENTS
theme, United Nations, is in full accord ployee.
Show owners, managers and all perwith the government's program," he said.
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wrench at
sons having need to place urgent
St. Vincent's Hospital, Los Angeles,
advertisements in The Billboard at
S6ptember 22,
Father is an MOM
the last minute should arrange to'
editor.
at
A son to Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader
send these ads by Telegraphed Night
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 28.-Larry Sun- at Wilshire Hospital, Los Angeles.Pather
Letters Sunday night for delivery to
brock's Wild West Rodeo and Hollywood is in cutting department at EKG.
Teleus early Monday morning.
Thrill Circus will make its first appeargraphed advertisements filed Monday
ance here at Victory Baseball Field on
morning under present emergency
October 3-7, with performances schedconditions will in all probability not
uled at 2:30 and 5 p.m. daily.
be transmitted and delivered in
Katharine Hepburn, stage and screen
actress,
from Ogden Ludlow, September
time.
18 in Hartford, Conn.
SPEC FOR N. Y. RODEO
TELEPHONED
Jeri Lee Durgom from George A. (Bul(Continued from page 3)
lets) Durgom, business manager for TomADVERTISEMENTS
personnel, including the six "Sponsor my Dorsey's orchestra, in Los Angeles
Girls" from Texas, is scheduled to leave September 28.
To accommodate those who find
Dublin
next Tuesday (29) and pull in
it necessary to telephone advertiseon October 2.
The gale are being
ments Monday morning the office
"chaperoned" by Tad Lucas, formerly top NEGRO TOOTLERS
will be open at 8 A.M., Eastern War
cowgirl and one of the most popular
(Continued from page 10)
Time, to accept such long distance
figures at the NY chute opera. First the tenor job. At the last moment a
calls.
Absolutely no advertisements
section on the way in consists of 25 vacancy came up in Miller's trumpet secstock ears and two coaches. Stock in- tion, and some of the names up for
can be accepted after 9 A.M. as
chides 140 bucking bronks, 40 calf-roping consideration have the trade wondering.
even a 5-minute delay in going to
horses, 90 pick -up and parade horses, 60 Cootie Williams Is one, which would
press will cause The Billboard to miss
wild Brahma bulls, a herd of Texas long- mean he's giving up on his own baud
some train schedules,
horns, 60 bulldogging steers, 00 roping again. Roy Eldridge is another, since he
calves and 30 wild cows from Lightning -G reportedly Intends to leave Gene Krupa.
COMMERCIAL
Ranch.
after Christmas. Unlikely that either
totals
a
peak
Prize money this year
ADVERTISING
Williams or Eldridge will fit into the
354.200. plus entry fees thrown into the NBC scheme, because the need for a
The closing time for commercial
kitty to snake a total of about 60Gs. trumpeter is urgent.
advertising is SATURDAY for the
Contests and purses are cowboys' bareIs
at present at
Ed
Barefield
Advertisefollowing week's Issue.
back bronk riding (80.000), calf, roping Rennaisance Ballroom In front of the
ments requiring position in a specific
(310,6151, cowboys' saddle bronk riding old Ella Fitzgerald band, and Earl Bostic
($10,750), steer wrestling ($10,615), steer is almost a fixture at Small's Paradise,
department must reach us on Friday
riding
($10,700) and wild-cow milking both spots here, but the boys are ready
because the first forms will go to
($5,480).
to step out for the NBC chance.
press on that day.
a
For the first time there will be
closing spec to give the show a war tinge.
TOY AND WING will accompany
Title is Cavalcade of Men Who Have Martha Raye on her theater tour. .
Made America, with counterparts of Davy WINE, WOMEN AND SONG unit, proCrockett, Sam Houston, Kit Carson, Gen. duced by Gordon Kibbler, will start Hs
George Custer, Cot. William P. (Buffalo tour with Kemp 'rinse In the South.
B111) Cody and other American pioneer AROLE DEXtat will tour with the
patriots and adventurers. Cy Compton Copaeabana Revue, which opened Friday
will onset Buffalo Bill. Professionals (25) at the Book -Cadillac Hotel, Detroit,

CHAS. A. LENZ

Manager

I

NEW
EARLIER

PRESS

TIME
cu

necessary
tailed train schedules,
transportation problems
and other war conditions.
last-minute

advertising

after

Sunbrock

Indianapolis

DtOotceS

.

.
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HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 26.-Business
is booming at Hartford's downtown theaters and other amusements. Some report that business is biggest in years.
Connecticut's largest city now has a.
population of well over 800,000 persons.
Thousands of new Connecticut residents
are being employed at Hartford area war
plants. One, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Dirislon, 'United Aircraft Corporation,
East Hartford. has over 40.000 workers
on Its pay rolls. Other big employers arc
Colt's, Allen hianufacturing Company.
Fuller Brush Company, Cushman Chuck.
This means, of course, that war workers have a lot of extra. coals. Downtown
film houses offering early-bird and midnight Shows for war workers are doing
fine. Night clubs have launched big acl
campaigns.
Vaudelllm theater trade
continues good. Taverns are getting
their share of the trade. Numerous new
Penny Arcades have been opened here.

Rio Atlantic° Revamps
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 26.--Alberto
Quatrini Bianchi, head of the company
operating the Casino Atlantic°, has
brought In Theofilo de Barros, managing
director of Radio Tupi, to give dwindling
biz a hypo.
Retaining his nip! post, Bianchi will
give Atiantieo first choice on the lingo
array of talent under contract to Tupl.
De Benin plans to run a wire into
Atlantic° for broadcasts, the first major
spot to broadcast, altho occasional airings
of special events and programs have been
sent out from some casinos.
Heavy coin will be spent on alterations
of the four-story building, It is planned
to move the grillroom, which houses
the floorshows, from the street floor to
the roof. Gaining rooms to take up first
three floors. Changes In operating setup are expected.
Luiz de Harms, artistic director,
resigned September 1.
,

ROUTES

(Continued front page 32)

Ill.-Ark.-Mo. States: Stuttgart, Ark.
Jones Greater: Jackson, 0.
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: (Fair) Tupelo, Miss.
Sc. &
Toccoa. Ga.: Atlanta 5-10.
Kaus, W. C.: (Fair) Reidsville, N. O.; Louisburg 5-10.
Haus Expo.:
City, Va.,
Lake State:
Lang, Dee.

Weir) Wfillaroston, N. C.; Chase
5-10.

1Fairl Webberville, Mich., 1-3.
Famaus: Carbondale, MI.; Jones-

boro, Ark., 5-10.

Lawrence Greater: Zebulon, N. C.; Goldsboro
5-10.
Lee, Roy: Oatron, Mo.

Lewis, Art: Rocky Mount, N. C.
Lone Star: (1st & Broadway) Louisville, 1{y.
McKee. John: Crawfordsville, Ark.
Marks: (War Show Expo.) Fayetteville. N. C.;
Albemarle 5-10.
Maryland: Steele, Me.
Mighty Monarch: Charleston Navy Yard station, 8. C.
Nall'. C. W.: Lake Providence, La.; Oak Grove
6-10,

Oliver Ale. Co.: Piggott. Ark.
Ozark Shows: Ozark. Ark.
Page, J. J.: Kingsport, Tenn,
Page, W. E.. Am. Co.: me Sandy, Tenn.
Prep's World's Fair: Monroe, N. C.
Reading's: Decaturville. Tenn.; Bolivar 5-10.
Reynolds & Wells: Heller, Okla.
Rogers Greater: (Fair) Huntingdon, Tenn.
Rogers As Powell: Boyle, Miss.
Royal American: (Pair) Chattanooga, Tenn.;
(Fair) Birmingham, Ala., 5-10.
R. & S. Am.: Jacksonville, N. C.
Rubin & Cherry Expo.: South Chicago, III.
Schafer: Athens, Tex,
Scott Expo.: (Fain) Canton, Ga.; (Pair) Mosses. 5-10.
fleeced= Park Rides & Shows: (Fair) Attica,
0., 30-Oct. 2.
Sheesley Midway: Laurel. Miss.
81x, J. Harry, Attrs.: (Jefferson Park) Louisville, Ky.
Smith, George Clyde: Bedford, Va.; Mayodan,
N. C., 5-10.
Snapp Greater: (Fair) Eldorado, Ark.
Sol's Liberty; Caruthersviile,
Sparks, J. P.: (Fair) Jasper, Ala.;

(Fair)

Haleyville 5-10.
Stallings United: Gregory, Ark,
Star Am. Co.: Forkdale Ark.
Strates. James E.: (Fair) Bloomsburg. Ba-y
(Fein) Danville. Va., 5-10.
Stench, Ed: Thorndale, Tex.
Sunset Am. Co.: (Fair) Weaubleau. Me.
Tassel', Barney: Williamsburg Road, Rich.
mond, Va.
Texas Kidd, Fort Worth, Tex.
Thames Am.: New Haven, Ind.

Tivoli Expo.' Russellville, Ark.

Tower Am. co.: Cayes. S. C.
United Expo.: Texarkana, Ark,
Victory tape.; BassettS, Va.
Virginia Granter: (Fair) Enfield, N. C.; (Fair)
Roxboro 5-10.
Wade, W. G.: Port Clinton, O.; La Grange,

Ind

5-10.

Wallace Bros.: Aylmer, Ont., Can.
Wallace Bros.: (Fair) Marks, Miss.;

(Pair)

West Point 5-10.
Ward. John R.; Lake Village, Ark.; Montice110
5-10.

West Bros, Lebanon, Me.
West Coast: Yreka, Calif.
Womack's United: Coffeeville, MIAs., 28-Oct.
2; Macon 4-9.
Wolfe Am. Co.: Hartwell, Ga.
Wonder Shows of America; Omaha, Neb., 20.
30: (Fair) Muskogee, Okla. 3-11,

Warld of afirth: Elehtnond, i%pyrighteti material
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GENERAL OUTDOOR

Talent Progr
Good at Delaware
COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 26.--Despite

Hound, with Captain Silver and Jerry.
Captain Silver is engaged In smashing
the carefully planned intrigues of fifth
columnists to lead coffee boats to their
destruction at the hands of Axis subs.
It's elementary stuff, but no worse than
any typical ten-twent-thirt epic aimed
at not-too-bright youngsters. In contradistinction to the work on Harrigan,
the acting on this is effective melodramatic performing.
It's to be noted, however, that even
the better of the two shows merely approximates the lower standards of competence in kid entertainment--about the
place that Deadeye Dick would have in
Juvenile fiction. Certainly radio should
be able to do a great deal better than

the
prevailed
tfact that cool weather (0.) Countyduring
Pair
tthe annual, Delaware
here, September 22-26, offered a program
that comprised high-class attractions of
various kinds.
In addition to four afternoons of
Grand Circuit racing there were four full
innights of entertainment. Attractions
Jamboree
County
on
eluded WLW Boone
and
ThumTuesday night. Wednesday
revue,
Let
Freedom
day nights a patriotic
,
Sing, was staged, with Poodles and
Gracie Hannaford Troupe being offered this.
it
as another feature attraction. Friday
Both shows, incidentally, are sustainnight the Renfro Valley Barn Dance was ing. They haven't even advertising
the attraction.
revenue to excuse them. Eugene Burr.
Special guests at the fair were ConMcSweeney, Democratic
6 gressman Johngovernor,
and Gov. Johls
candidate for
W.

HOLLYWOOD

Bricker.

COMMENT

(Continued from page 8)
flash at the end containing the news
that the woman's young son was ill,
consisted of a dull, pointless and almost
militantly uninteresting conversation between the two middle-aged romancers.
The writing is as vapid as most real
conversations-which poses the question
of why ynybody bothers to tune in.
The playing is pretty had, too, with the
performers not even bothering to Indulge in decent diction. There Is also
a surprising amount of dead air -possibly
to inject drains. It
A wistful attempt
remains merely wistful.
Gene Baker is the announcer.

(Continued from page 8)
General Foods in behalf of 40 Per Cent
Bran Flakes over NBC October 1. Broadcast will originate in San Francisco.
JACK BENNY has augmented his writing
staff to include Bobby O'Brien. .
.
FIBBER McGEE and MOLLY have returned from a three-month vacation.
Resuming the air show with Marian and
Jim Jordan are Isabel Randolph, Gale
Gordon and Bill Thompson. Billy Mills's
band and the King's Men are also back,
with Harlow Wilcox announcing.
CONNIE HAINES and the BRIAN SISTERS are vocalists on the new Coast-toCoast series, Nathan Scott Presents. . .
CONNIE HAINES has been signed as
soloist for the Abbott and Costello air
show. Ken Niles will announce. .
CLAPP HOWELL has been added as announcer on 1 Was There over ENE.

welcome relief Is Vic and Sada, heard
over WEAN at 11:15 for Crisco. This one
shows what can be done when out-andout corn is treated intelligently and thus
Paul Wright, the MAGIC
is made effective.
author, doesn't go overboard on char(Continued from page 15)
acterization or plotting. He takes a trunk nifty created no little furor, acsimple family and puts them thru simple cording to John J. Darr (Darr the Maadventures, managing to achieve a amine- gician), who with his wife is now enspun, folksy atmosphere without getting gages) In war work there while playing
coy or self-conscious about it.
an occasional date on the side. .
Stanza caught dealt with the horrible PAUL STADELMAN, vent, hat switched
plight of a friend of the son of the from beer to milk. When his contract
family, who had borrowed a watch that with the Oertel Brewing Company,
wouldn't he his until he reached the age Louisville, expires in a few weeks, he'll
of 21-and then broke It. Vic and Bade turn to doing good -will work for the
listen to their :ion telling the sad tale, Ewing Von Alimen Dairy in the Palls
and decide to advance money for repairs. City.
That's all: but it's warm, friendly and
.

L.,

$
1:`.

r

really

ingratiating.

Direction is excellent, and so is most
of the playing, The only weak spot is
the commercial, delivered in the guise
of a household hint by Mrs. Isabella
Beach, in as voice that sounds as trio
It had been Incurably frightened by a
mike.

Eugene Burr.

out of three adult serials are
under par, even judged by the
standards of effective hoke, what sort of
bilge is fed out to the children of
America? The unforturste kids get stuff
that Is definitely worse, if you can judge
by one airing of Hap Harrigan, a character billed as "America's ace of the airwaves" (Blue, '5:15 pm.). The stanza,
naught had Hap and his pal, flying for
the RAF, In an interview with brace of
the most British Englishmen ever to
make the air horrible with their jabber.
Some of the English dialog, in both
writing and performance, is enough to
make ony self-respecting Englishman sue
for slander.
Sap and his pal fly with one of the
Englishmen-who is sick, believe it or
not-over the German lines to pick up
information on a new gun. The Englishman passes out, and Hap parachutes
down to get the information, while his
pal, who has never before handled a
bomber, takes the ship hack to England.
Such pap as this Is hardly calculated to
If two

hopelessly

*

breed respect for Allied intelligence; even
a backward four-year-old should he able
to see its stupidities.
It impresses as
the worst possible sort of propaganda.

Stanza caught led off with an interwith Lieut. Corn. Albert F. Wright,
_senior member of the Naval Cadet Training Selection Board of the local area. The
Lieutenant Commander, doing a professional reading job, gave the qualifications for naval cadets, and suggested
that high school kids take courses that
help them to become cadets as soon
as they reach the required age. Evidently
an item in the Make-Babies-War-ConScions Campaign,
view

Not quite so had,

but still bad enough.
program immediately preceding It
the Blue, The Adventures of the Sea

is the
011

BOOKER STRAIN

(Continued from page 25)
of dough for himself-just as he is already
making plenty of dough-but whether lie
will be immediately satisfactory to a radio
sponsor is another question. Some bookers think that if there is no James, the
next best trumpet player will automatically take his place in the limelight.
Others are sure, trio, that while the next
best trumpet player will unquestionably
niece up into heavier coin, it would be a
matter of long months before he could
he sold to, for example, a Chesterfield,
unless his bookers were able to putacross
a triple-barreled sales and exploitation
hypo on him right away quick.
Should the pessimists' fears be realized,
however, the effect on the band business
as a whole will be negligible. Moreover,
while dance bands might be very rare on
commercial shows for a season or two,
that time would be ample for development of at least two or three "colossal"
names for the sponsors to consider.
Meanwhile, the emphasis might turn to
novelty house orks like Raymond Scott's
new jazz outfit working at Celtimble,
Broadcasting System.

57

Street parley. If Billy Koud, formerly
boss of the line at New York's Gayety,
learns how to deliver lines, he'll steal

character, in else Runyon mold, as he lives the dance director's

the show. He's

a

role.

Keenan Wynn deftly mixes the comedy-juvenile lead, and Eleanor Lynn handles her assignment ably, altho she
doesn't seem quite the type despite the
acutely obvious casting for contrasts,
Some of the lines are howls, but there
aren't enough of them. Add a flashier,
more appropriate finale, kill some of the
too-ancient gags, insert an outstanding
comedian or comedienne for lift (which
would require some rewriting), attach
a couple songs and dances, speed the
tempo of it all-and a New York stand
should extend for months.
Mort Frank.

REP RIPPLES

(Continued from page 27)
night. Babb and Denton are set on a
long string of club dates for Jack Middleton, Cincy booker. . . KIPP'S SHOW,
working both halls and fair dates in
Benton County, Mississippi, is reported
Clicking 'am off okay in that area. . .
TOM (WILD CAT) AITON, veteran agent,
closed with Lawrence Greater Shows in
Hazleton, Pa., last week and jumped into
Indianapolis.
PVT. ROBERT W. TILTON, of Flight C, 411 TSS, Box 1201,
Kessler Field, Miss., and who formerly
had out the. Radio Round-tip Revue in
halls and theaters in the Maine territory, pencils that Pfc. Mal McNeil, who
formerly played Maine with his Texas
Rangers, and Wee Willie Dee, magician,
are doing a swell job of entertaining the
soldiers at camp there. Tilton adds that
tied like to hear from some of the boys
and gals who know him. . . RAYMOND
C. HOWELL SF who retired from the
tent-show business seven years ago, is
now serving in a managerial capacity for
it & it Theaters in San Angelo, Tex.,
where he and Mrs. Howell have bought
a home and settled down. Howell's duties
include the management of the new
Lyric Theater there, which opened September 17. Ray, C. Howell Jr. recently
received his commission as second ieutenant in the Army Air Force and is now
an instructor at the advanced flying
school at Sacramento, Calif. Two other
sons, John and Jhrimy, are attending
high school in San Angelo.
.

.

.
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EARLE POLICY

(Continued from page 25)
felt that the musicians will not be pulled
out, Last time, musicians picketed for
about 18 months before an agreement
was reached. Impasse is over an increase in wage scale. Circuit employs pit
crow of 32 men, representing a weekly
music bill of about $1,786. However, circuit points out that pit band was actually used only four weeks out of the 52
weeks when bill lacked a name baud

booking. Other 48 weeks, pit Music
was confined to exit music. It is understood that the circuit offered the musicians a "substantial" wage Increase, but
it fell short of the figure sought by the
Union, which increased its general scale
by 15 per cent for the 1942-'49 season.
Impasse comes as a surprise, since it
was felt there would be no hitch in view
of the fact that the union did not press
for musicians at the reopened Mastbaum
Theater. De luxe house employed pit
crew of over 50, but reopened lest month,

after being dark since 1935, on a straight
picture policy. However, if no settlement is reached, circuit is prepared to
go straight pictures for Its Parte, which
would leave the downtown area without
a single film-flasher. Peeling is that,
with movie business here generally en-

.

joying a heavy boom, Earle will be able
to carry on with a darkened stage. Besides, fat guarantees and percentages
MOBILE COUNTY FAIR
MONEY FOR SHOWMEN
big-grossing
liaise
bands,
asked by the
(Continued from page 26)
DeHealth
upon which the house thrives, makes for
the
State
POSTPONED TO OCT. 11
YMCA of Chicago,
booking
headaches,
theater
partment, the Iowa Tuberculosis Asso- too many
Want first-class Carnival, Free Acts, Rodeo.
ciation, army and navy 'recruiting de- people claim.
Legitimate Concessions, no exclusives, $5,00
partments, General Motors and the Ford
front foot.
Motor Company. These school showings
OPENING
will he taken care of by roadshowmen OUT-OF-TOWN
(Continued from page 10)
MORT L BIXLER, Sec.-Mgr.
operating in that territory.
Squee's
dad
years
ago
for
saving
the
genalso
being
101 S. Georgia Ave.
MOBILE, ALA.
These types of films are
life
gets.
an
okay
for
the
camp
eral's
the
nathruout
cities
shown in other
The show goes on. Squee teases.
tion. In New York Al Ruben and other show.
soldiers march away. The troupe
roadshowmen report they have been The
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Moral Superiority
One of the most interesting psychological signs about

the newspaper crusades against pinball games is the moral
superiority assumed by those who oppose the games as
compared with people who play the games-or at least have
no particular animosity against them. In these crusades
some of the exaggerated newspaper statements are very
amusing.
While most newspaper crusaders tend to ignore the
people who play coin-operated amusement games, yet all
their arguments are based on the implication that the
people who play such things as pinball games are moral
reprobates. They point to the operators who own the games

the city or State legislators that vote to
license them as corrupt politicians, but ignore the fact that
pinball games would not exist if they were not popular with
a good many people who like to play them.
as racketeers, and

The Long Beach (Calif.) Independent, April 14, 1942,
published an editorial which illustrates both the moral

superiority and the exaggerated statements commonly made
by pinball crusading newspapers. The following quotation
is taken from the editorial:
"Pinball machines are doing very well in our city, one
of the last strongholds of these nickel snatchers in the entire
nation. The rest of the country discovered quite easily that
they are gambling devices per se."
The city of Long Beach had licensed pinball games and
collected a fairly nice revenue from them. Hence the statement that pinball games were doing very well in their city.

The whole editorial, it needs to be said now, is a
typically biased editorial meant to embarrass certain politicians in the city, and the reference to pinball games is just
one of the usual newspaper stunts to make a political football of the games.
But the statement that the rest of the country has discovered that pinball games are gambling per se is a rather
broad exaggeration that needs examining.
Eleven States in the Union license pinball games as they
do other business enterprises. These States are:

ARKANSAS, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI,
NORTH CAROLINA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH CARO-

LINA, TENNESSEE, TEXAS, VIRGINIA, WASHINGTON.

When it comes to a question of morals, a city or State
that bans pinball games could probably put up a lot of
arguments why it has a much more moral citizenry than
those cities and States that license pinball games. But
what is the use of arguing such a point. It is time that
opponents of amusement machines who assume a moral
superiority be told flatly that a lot of good, decent citizens
play pinball games regularly as a form of diversion and
like it. To say that they lower their moral standing by
following such a form of amusement is almost too silly to
answer.

Statements that "other parts of the country" have decided that pinball is gambling per se is an exaggeration.
In addition to the 11 States that 'have some kind of license
system, there are also snore than 200 cities and towns that
have a license plan for pinball games. In other words, the
pinball business is licensed as any other form of business.
To say that these towns, cities and States have a less lawabiding citizenry than States and cities that do not license
such games is a very rash statement. And yet that is what a
lot of those who oppose pinball games imply by their
statements.

It is true that some courts have decided against pinball
guiles. Many of these court tests have hinged on the hairsplitting question of whether the giving of extra plays for
scores on pinball games constitutes gambling. That this
becomes a very amusing question is shown by a Kansas
City circuit court judge who said trying to decide such a
point was like trying to decide the value of, a kiss.

It is a well-known fact that practically all of those
who stage public opposition to pinball games have their
own favorite form of spOrt which involves some game of
chance, whether it be bingo or betting on the races. In a
free country full respect must be given to those millions
of people who like to play pinball and feel they are just
as good as anybody else when they do it.
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.Iona Supreme Court Hears

Arguments on Free Plays
New trial is rehearing of

previous case which ended
in 4-t3 decree
Sept. 26.-The Iowa
Court
heard arguments
State Supreme
on the pinball test case September 22.
This Is really a rehearing of a teat case
hoard previously on which the court
divided by a four-to-three decision
against free-play games.
Tho minority report at that time was
one of the most vigorous defenses of
free-play games that has yet been made
available. Operators were able to obtain
a rehearing of the test case because all
judges of the high court were not present at the first trial. The test case is to
decide whether a pinball game Is a
prohibited device under the Iowa gambling statutes if it offers free play to
DES MOINES,

s.

when our nation faces a crisis unparalleled in its history we should not lend
a ready ear to specious and untenable
arguments that would permit the manufacture of contraptions and devices which
require thousands of tons of steel, aluminum and copper and take from the
people millions of dollars annually."
While awaiting the decision of the
Iowa High Court in this second test ease,
the minority opinion in the previous
trial is reprinted below for the information of the trade.
Iowa Supreme Court
IN THE SUPREME COURT' OP IOWA.
State of Iowa. Appellant vs. R'. L. Riley
and Joseph Epstein, Appellees, 61-15681

-Appeal from Polk District Court-Tom

K. leturrow, judge. Filed May 12, 1942.
Defendants were indicted for illegal
possession of gambling devices. The

court sustained a demurrer to the indictment and dismissed the case. The
State appeals-Reversed.
John M. Rankin, attorney general; Jens
Grothe, assistant attorney general;
Francis J. Ruble, county attorney, and
James P. Irish, assistant court attorney
for appellant.
Louis Aneher and J. R. McManus, both

patrons.
The case came to the court on the
petition of R. L. Wiley and Joseph
Epstein for a rehearing of a former
Supreme Court decision holding that
such pinball machines are prohibited of Des Moines,. for appellees.
under Iowa law and that their owners
may be prosecuted under the general
Judge Miller-Minority
misdemeanor statutes.
I am unable to agree with the majority
opinion
and respectfully dissent.
Based on Raid
One of the most revealing paragraphs
The case is one of four growing out of the majority opinion is that which
of a State agent's raid on the Superior asserts that "obviously, pinball machines
Sales Company, 3205 Forest Avenue, Des may not properly be compared with
Moines.
games of skill such as bowling or baseCentral point being argued at the ball" which are essentially based upon
present trial wee whether a free game skill rather than chance, because pinball
be thing of value and therefore whether machines are "so constructed that skill
pinball machines contain the element is thwarted by hazard and chance Is the
of chance necessary to bring them under dominating element." The majority then
the gambling statutes.
state that It is no longer necessary that
H. E. Miller, attorney for Wiley and chance be the dominating element and
Epstein, contended the free game is or device with an element of chance is
prohibited. It is only necessary to
merely a continuation of play.
separate the word "slot machine" from
Extra Innings
the phrase "device with an element of
Miller contended the free game was
(See IOWA COURT ors page 76)
analogous to a baseball game that goes
longer than the customary nine Innings
Or to bowling, in which the player gets
i' On extra score for knocking down all
the pins with one shot.
Miller also contended pinball machines
are not covered by the gambling statute
because they are not specifically named
in the law which lists various types of
prohibited gambling devices.
Jens Grothe, assistant attorney genNEW YORK, Sept. 20. -In reporting on
eral, in resisting the application for rehearing the case, cited recent hew York the appeal that the Treasury Department
State Supreme Court decisions holding will snake next week to the people to
that pinball machines, arc gambling de- stop hoarding small coins, The New York
vices and that mere possession of them Times gave some interesting statistics
on the minting of small coins.
is a violation of State law.
Coinage of pennies in 1941 reached the
York
New
record total of 1,108.099,100 pieces, comJust
completed
a
pared with the 1938 peacetime total of
"New York City has
series of moves which have resulted in 101,866,734 pieces. Production of nickthe complete smashing of the $20,000,000 els last year exceeded 300,160,000 pieces
pinball racket in that city," Grothe told as against 35,016,000 in 1938, and the
number of dimes turned out last year
the Supreme Court.
Grothe also told the court, "Just now was 263,830,000, compared with 35,800,000
in 1938.
In its efforts to conserve the critical
metals which go into coins the Treasury Department has discontinued pro10
duction of the pre-war type nickel,
which was composed of 26 per cent
nickel and 75 per cent copper. A sav.
ing of at least 1,400 tons of copper and
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Ten million 500 tons of nickel will result from the
individual slugs, made of copper, zinc new 5-cent piece, which is made up of
and nickel, weighing 53 tons and owned 35 per cent silver, 66 per cent copper
by the city of New York, probably will and 9 per cent manganese.
not be contributed to the scrap-metal
Investigations of the possibility of usdrive because some day the city may ing plastics in the production of penneed them, and because they are worth nies are still proceeding at the Bureau
so much more as slugs than as scrap of the Mint.
Metal.
In connection with coins, reports perThe I. R. T, subway bought the slugs sisted In Washington today that the
hi 1928 when a subway-tare rise seemed Treasury Department is considering asklikely. The slugs were to be sold to ing Congress to authorize the producPassengers, who would drop them in the tion of a coin of new denomination,
turnstiles. The I. R. T. paid $133,000 for made of plastic or from some nonthem. With unification, the city ac- critical material. According to reports
quired them.
the new coin will be a 12%-cent piece
Recently, the War Production Board and will be produced as a wartime unit
suggested the city sell the slugs as scrap. to serve lu the paynfent of sales taxes.
As rasp, however, they are worth only According to other versions of the re812,000 John H. Delaney, chairman of ports, the new piece will be a half-cent
the Board of Transportation,. said that coin.
$183,000 Is too much for the government
The last time a coin or new denominato MY for them and that $12,000 Is too tion was introduced was In 1786 when
little for the city to receive.. The slugs, the government brought out a silver 20he said, will be kept pending develop- cent piece. It remained In circulation
Merits.
only three years.

Small Coins in
MintS potlight

Million Slugs
To Scrap Pile?
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Beg Your Pardon
In the September 19 issue of The Billboard, page 72, we published an item of
news under the heading of Tulsa, Okla.,
which is alleged to be Incorrect.
M. T. Ph:burner says that he is the
owner of Mid-West Novelty Sales Company, that the firm was organised by him
in 1930 and its ownership has never
changed in any manner since its organization. He says that the business has grown
in these 12 years to cover almost ail parts
of the States of Oklahoma and Arkansas.
We regret the error in the previous news
report.

Idea Connell
Proves Value
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.-Several im-

portant speakers addressed the National
Inventors' Council in Washington this
week. The Inventors' Course!' is headed
by Dr. Charles F. Kettering, well-known
engineer for General Motors. The council receives and examines inventions and
ideas for 'helping to win the war at the
present time. Dr. Kettering acted as
host at a luncheon and urged that every
encouragement be givers to inventions,
not only to win the war but also to snake
possible the starting 'of new Industries
utter the war to prevent business depression.

report was also made that the counhad
received and examined more than
cil
104,430 inventive suggestions for the
army, navy and other governmental
A

(See IDEA COUNCIL on. page 80)
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Pinball Vote
Put on Shelf
Milwaukee council decides
against plea of opposition
for popular vote on license
MILWAUKEE, Sept.

26.-At the Sep-

tember 21 meeting of the common
council it was decided to postpone indefinitely the petition of the Junior
Women's Club for a popular vote on the
city pinball license ordinance. The counell action of postponing the petition indefinitely means there will be no popular vote on the question in November.
The city has been licensing pinball and
other amusement machines, Including
juke boxes, since July 1 and the ordinance is reported to be working well,
altho the opposition has been putting
up a fight since it was adopted.
Now that the council has refused to
order a popular vote, it is said the only
way the question could reach the voters
Is thru submission of a petition to get
a sufficient number of signatures which
would require the question to be entered
on the ballot. Officials say that the
time before November 3 is too short to
obtain the necessary signatures and to
meet other legal requirements.
This action by the- council may have
a tendency to discourage the opposition
in its fight against pinball games. Moreover, the drive against bingo games its
the city Is gaining more attention 11:
the present time.

News Highlights, Sept. 21-26
WASHINGTON.-Spokesmen for the coin machine industry were
busy in Washington this week. Late reports indicate the Senate version. of
the 1942 Revenue Bill will not be completed before October 3 and then it
will go to the Senate floor. Drafting committee is now busy writing the
final form. The Senate Finance Committee voted to tax diggers at $10,
and this one change means that the bill when finally passed by the Senate
will have to go before a joint conference committee of Senate and House
for final agreement. The joint conference committee will provide another
opportunity for adjustments or amendments. Reports say amendments are
being prepared to present to the committee. A draft of the Senate version
of the bill is scheduled to be ready September 28 or 29. A number of
spokesmen for the industry are keeping careful tab on the bill in Washington.

WASHINGTON.-The revenue from pinball machines and gaming
devices is being carefully watched to see if there is any decline. The Internal Revenue Bureau reported receipts from coin machines of $2,417,744.54
in August, which was nearly $1,000,000 below that of $3,415,017.70 for July.
The total for the new fiscal year since July is $5,832,762.24. This compares
with the total for the first fiscal year, October 1, 1941, to July 1, of $6,484,999.54. The government is seeking a total of $10,000,000 per year from
the industry.
WASHINGTON.-On SepteMber 24 the Senate unanimously approved
a fund of $5,000 for an investigation of the Petrillo ban against the making
of records for juke boxes and transcriptions for radio stations. A commit....
tee to conduct the investigation was to be appointed within a few days.
,The injunction hearing of Petrillo is still scheduled to be heard in Chicago
October 12, at latest reports.
WASHINGTON.-Plans for rationing gas on a national scale are going
forward as rapidly as possible. An important meeting for retail stores has
been called in Washington, September 29 and 30, by the OPA. The purpose
of the meeting is to discuss ways to cut down costs of operating cars and
other delivery services by retail locations. The ideas and policies decided
at this meeting may be a precedent for use of cars by small business men
of all kinds.
WASHINGTON.-The Senate Finance Committee reported September
24 that the tax bill was closed to amendments. No sales tax provision had
been acted on, so it was considered that the sales tax issue was dead for
the present.
1

4
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LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26.-Jobber-tooperator business In this section was reported slow this week because of the
pending taxation on coin machines and
the proposed gas rationing program. Gas
rationing is the main bugaboo in the
operating field here for reason that many
operators rely entirely upon motor
vehicle traveling to service their machines. This section does not have a
fine system of busses and street cars
that would take the load off the auto
traveling. Operators, however, are still in
the mood to buy and are keeping in touch
with Jobbers to see what they here to
offer. When a good piece of used equipment shows up, it is sold regardless of the
impending Issues. On matters pertaining
to expansion. the operators are proceed-

ing cautiously.

Takes continue to be good in all lines,
especially music. While the takes are
not out of line and in the record class,
they are consistent and allow a good
margin of profit. Music operators have
reported that the matter of getting records is beginning to pinch, but they are
hopefully waiting for something to show
Up to solve this matter.
In the matter of taxes, Associated Operators of Los Angeles County, Inc.,
headed by genial Curley Robinson as
managing director, is in close touch with
the situation, having sent Art Mohr.
AOLAC attorney, to Washington to keep
the association members advised on what
is happening and why. Mohr arrived in
Washington last Monday (21) and will be
there for approximately three weeks from
the time of his arrival.
The association continues its good
Will work of sending coin machines to
army camps and recreation centers. However, at this particular time, the office

of the coin machine fraternity, is now in
the navy.
.
William Nagel is in the
made a report durDel
Bern
army.
ing the week on business in Fresno. It is
good and continues to roll up new marks
for the operators in that territory.. .
Jay Bullock, of Los Angeles, is busy with
his increased music route. He recently
While some
purchased a new one. .
spots with music have closed up in recent mouths, operators are moving their
installations to new spots. They are glad
to get the equipment. When a spot fails
to pay off now, out come the boxes.
. . . Harry Rawlings, of County Games,
With Mrs. Rawlings attended the Shrine
Circus with members of the Pacific Coast
.

iVOt

.

Address: 416 W. Eighth Street
force is busy getting out bulletins advising members of tile progress on the tax
matters, an issue that is claiming the
attention of operators regardless of size.

.

AOLAC Also Serves
Associated Operators is continuing its
policy of keeping in touch with men in
the service with the result that its membees are entirely familiar with what's
going on hero despite the fact that they
are in Australia. England or waiting for
Those men
a chance to visit Tokyo.
are also appreciative of this additional
service AOLAC is offering and their letters attest the fact. Sam Oser is now
located in Georgia. Mail should be addressed to him as Pet. Sam Oser, 21st
General Hospital, Fort Bennings, Ga. He
will be glad to hear from his friends in
the business. . . . George Joyce, who
enteeed the service recently, is now stationed in Wilmington, Calif. Joyce was
in town only a couple of Sundays ago.
.
.
. Albert Mandel is a patient in the
Letterman Hospital, Presidio, San Francisco.
.
.
D. J. Jackson is stationed
with the Army Air Corps Iles. in Richfield. . . . A letter from Barry Beauregard stationed in the Southwest Pacific
war theater reveals that he has met
fellow brother tinder the skin. In a letter to Curley Robinson, Beauregard said
.

that he had met Irving Secore, formerly
with Gardner Sales Company, in the area
where he is located.
Sam Tessler, of
was
in the city to
Oakland Automatic,
chew the fat with Hernne Cohen.
.
,

.

.

.

Zorn Bogard, of I. V. Amusement Company in Brawley, Calif., made one of his
infrequent trips to Los Angeles to see.
what was going on.

Lewis to Town
Roy Lewis, of Bakersfield, was in the
city to see what the jobbers had to offer.
.
.
Phil Robinson is grieving over the
loss of his pet Dalmatian. (eyer Ginsberg, take notice).
.
Frank Showalter
.
breezed into 'town from Santa Ana.
Reports here are that Milton Lang is getting to be a cracker-jack swimmer while
Ile is spending much time at his summer home at Lake Arrowhead. However,
his water sports are thrust upon him. His
boat turned over so many times Lang
had to learn to swim-and good, for Arrowhead is no pond, . .
C. Sharpensteels Sr., of Bisbee, Ariz., Was in the city
Thursday and visited the Badger Sales
Company. He discussed the opening of a
new territory and the purchase of phonograph equipment. . . . Lott Welcher,
of Advance Automatic, is opening a new
arcade in Sacramento and placed a large
order with Badger Sales Company to ship
in time for the opening date.
-

.
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CLASS MACHINES.

B 260 Mills Cherry Bells, Club Handles, ote. $110.00
Et 10E Mills Blue Fronts
Club Handles, etc. 00.60
10E Mills Chrome Balls, , Latest Model
130.00
Single Slot, Stands
12.00
Hem Duty Double Sates
MOO
Heavy Duty Single safes
50.00
Mills Jumbo Parade, Cush or Check P.O.,
79,50
50 Mills chrome Vast Packet
42.50
SE Mills IAA Packet, Blue -Bold
87.50
Royal
,
79.50
Bally Roll-Em, Same as New
189.50
Grand National, J.P., Ono aso P.O.
89.50
Keeney Submarinee, Like Now
179.50
Chicago Coln's Hock.),
209.50
Wurilttor 918, 418, 18 Records
89.50
Wurlitter 400, 12 Records
66,00

Wurlitter

81

...

Clinton Model, 510-25E, with

Stand
129.50
Wurntsor 81 Counter Model, with -Stand
89,50
Rockola Imperial with Kormoy Adapter ainf
Seven Keeney Wall Boxes
.
156.00
atonal, FIhntonalfit Movie made with
Film
.
0
Zombie, Leader, Cold Star, Power House,
'GU
rondo stanch, Bin Town, Morry.tio.Round,
Short stop, Tables
2250
.

......
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Every Machine Guaranteed.

KENI'ON COMPANY

100 mot Ave.,

N.

W.

CANTON, OHIO

WANTED
PIN BALL MECHANIC
At

once. Good salary; eight hours. work dolly.
Answer: BOX 591, Pensacola, Florida.

MECHANIC
Start. 121,, how

I,

WANTED
Pm hover.

VENDING & SALES CO.
1206 Doigla, Street, Omaha, Nebr. Tel.: At. 1121.
N.

Help

Margaret Fitzgerald has joined the
Badger Sales Company as assistant secretary. .
, Vic Ralston, West Coast manager of Standard Phono of New 'York,
leaves October 19 for Officers' Training
School. Ralston reports to Fort McArthur in San Pedro. He has requested
combat duty. .
Jack Gutshall, of Jack
Gutshnll Distributing Company, and L.
Meets, along with Paul Simone, serviceman at Gutshales, take time out every
now and then for barbecued spare ribs.
Simone eats ribs and gives out formulas
for making a lot of money-in a hurry.
.
.
Jane Carico, of the Gutshall firm,
is back at her desk following a vacation
trip to San Francisco. No news is available on the iris-and-outs of the trip. She
nays that the program of her stay is a
naval secret. . .
Glenn Wanichs, of
Capitol Records, reports that business la
moving along as usual with the firm lining up distributors to handle its line of
hit tunes.
.
.
Bud Parr, of General
Music Company, is on the go these
and a hard man to catch. He's in
in and
out of his place of business.
Gaunt on Trek
Fred Gaunt, of Trojan Novelty Company, spends his week-ends visiting arcades in the neighborhood. He reports
that those in Long Beach arc still doing
good business. Labor Day was "officially"
the end of the season, but if the good.
Weather continues the arcades will endanger their midsummer marks, . . .
Archie Freeman. of Oceanside, Calif., reports that business is continuing strong
in that area. Oceanside is getting quite
a bit of the San Diego pay rolls. . . .
Bob Chester, band well known on coin
machines. is now the featured attraction
at Casa Manana in Culver City. Horace
'Iota Is hooked to return to this spot in
December.
.
Harold Lewin, formerly,
.

.

.

.

.

Showmen's Association and Ladies' Auxiliary, of which they are active members.
.
.
.
Things are perking up in Arizona,
according to C. Amarillo, who visited
.
.
Percy
here recently from Douglas.
frequent
Shields recently made one of his
trips into the field. This trek covered
the San Diegd area and Western Arizona.
Walter Hillig, of Long Beach, well
.
.
.
known in the arcade field, has been kept
so busy that he has been forced to pees
up the regular meetings of the Pacific
Coast Showman's Association, of which he
is a member.
.

Vacations Cet Attention
Vacations for operators have become a
week-end affair, with very few leaving
their business for the usual two-week
periods. Most of them are spending it
by leaving Friday night and returning
to the job bright and early Monday
morning. Matter of mechanics and service men is a growing headache, with a
number of the operators' maintaining
their own service. . .
H. Van Stelton,
of Whittier, was a recent Los Angeles
visitor for a visit with the jobbers along
Bernard Rabin, of
the coin rows. . .
Allied Amusement Company, enters the
army soon.
War Stamp sales thru
the AOLAC office continue strong. . . .
AOLAC is still offering free notary public
service to its members. Mollie Simons,
capable secretary, is in charge of the
stamping.
.
. Bob Tanner, Los Angeles
music operator, reports that ho hadn't
thought of Reelfoot Lake near Memphis
until he read it in this column. Now
he really wants to go back there for
a session of good fishing.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Responsible
operator
has
90
late model 5c Convertible SUPER
BELLS on location.
Superb condition.
Forced to sell due to
draft.
Will sell whole or part
lots. WHAT AM i OFFERED?

.

.

fly SAM ABBOTT

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office.
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(Continued front page 59)
agencies and had decided that more than
4,600 of these were worthy of serious

consideration.
"Hundreds of these have been actually
tested out by the army and navy and
many of them adopted," the council's
statement said. "The exact number of
inventions actually adopted by the
armed forces constitutes a considerably
higher percentage than has prevailed in
any previous war and some of them already have been used in actual combat."
Officials said that the invention most
often submitted as a war-winning device
in this war as in the last was a net or
screen to protect, ships against torpedoes,
and, while thousands of variations of this
proposal have been offered "up to the
present time, not one of these proposals
involving screens of any kind has received the approval of the Navy Department or the merchant marine."
"The principal objections offered to
these devices are that they are heavy,

-difficult to hold in position, unmanageable in a heavy sea and that they
Interfere with the speed and with the

Completes 400t.o.
Pflinoco Plans

Party

NEW YORE, Sept. 26.-Minoco is planning to celebrate the completion of its
400th picture next week. The celebration will also cover the starting of the
company's first feature production.
According to Jack Barry, president of
the firm, the celebration will have as its
keynote the rapid expansion of Eastern
production. Mayor La Guardia has been
invited to attend. The mayor has been
sponsoring Eastern production for the
last few years, and Minoco, says Barry,
has had the longest run of uninterrupted
Eastern production of any movie short
company since 1933. La Guardia has also
been asked to throw the switch lighting
the studio for the start of the company's first feature. Other city and State
officials have been invited to attend. Because the company's studio is located
in the Bronx, the Bronx Chamber of
Commerce has been asked to sponsor
the effete. Many leading picture and
stage people are expected to he present,
The company's first feature has an
intensely patriotic theme and there will
be a touch of martial color in the celebration. At the studio projection room
there will be a showing of 26 of the
shorts voted the most successful by ex-

hibitors.
Among those featured in these shorts
will be Willie Howard, Cab Calloway,
Gracie Barrie, Gertrude Nissen, Luba
Nfalina, Morton Downey, Lanny Ross,
Charlie Spivak, Claude Thornhill, the
Jesters, Bill Robinson, Gene Krupa, Bob

Barry Wood, Patricia Elite,
Beverly Roberts, Jano Pickens, Fats
Waller, Levine Rey and the King Sisters, Joy Hodges, Tamara, Michael Loring,
Mitchell Ayres, the Smoothies, Sunny
O'Dea, Mary Jane Walsh and Tony
Pastor.
Chester,

United Mfg. Plant
Now in Full Swing
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Despite the fact
that the United Manufacturing Com-

pany is one of the newer organizations
in the game refurbishing field, the firm
reports that every part of its business
is running smoothly. Production hitches
usually found in new business establishments, mire officials of the company. are
already a thing of the past with United.
"It is because of the smooth functioning of all departments of our factory
that we are able to make the stepped-tip
deliveries we have been making since
our first week in this business. Orders
and reorders are coining In faster every
day. Without properly co-ordinated departments, it would be itnpossibie to
make games over in the skillful manner we are noted for and yet give delivery on them as quickly as wo do. Too,
fast returning of games usually means

that some part of the work has been
given the once over lightly treatment,
but that never happens in our plant.
Midways and Sun Valleys are going out
faster than ever."

Munves Ships
Large Quantities

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.-Mike Mums
vessel to maneuver," the Corporation, under the leadership of
Council added. "The immunity of a ves- Mike Munves, the Arcade King, is shipsel to submarine attack is dependent ping large quantities of arcade equipvery largely on its speed and also its ment all over the country. In addition

ability of the
Maneuvering

Ten Inventions on View
As part of its commemorative exercises, the council put on exhibition in
the Commerce Building main lobby 10
inventions and two mysterious-looking
packages, one in navy blue and one in
army tan. These were marked "secret"
and "confidential" to represent the hundreds of ideas of potential military value
submitted but still untested by the
army and navy.
Among the inventions on display is a
type of armored amphibious, tank which
may prove to be of an advanced type.
A flying suit filled with milkweed
floss occupies a prominent place, in the
exhibit. Thru a suggestion handled by
the council, milkweed floss is now being
gathered commercially for the navy as
a substitute for kapok, the supplies of
which have been cut off from the Far
East, by the Japanese invasion, This floss
is not only light in weight and warm,
but because of its buoyancy in water
It makes the flying suit act as a life

www.americanradiohistory.com

to selling Individual machines. Munves

has been setting up complete arcades,
designing the fronts, laying out the machines and coaching the owners in the
best operating methods.
Munves also has been doing a wonderful job in supplying operators with their
new Chicken Sara conversion called

"Trap the Jap."

preserver in case of accident over water.
Another exhibit is a compact back
apparatus that is in use by the navy for
special purposes in connection with
actual warfare at sea. This allows the
accurate and prompt recording of sounds
in such a way that they can he analyzed
and also preserves the sound 'as a report
record, it was said.
A diving mask that was used first in
collecting pearls in the South Seas is
now being used for war purposes. It has
a compressed

air flask, which feeds into

the mask itself thru a pressure-reducing
valve. The apparatus is-an independent
self-contained unit for `Under-water use.
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Algliit,SEMENT
both large and small
stores to-induce more public buying.
"Today the picture has changed. We
are at war. Time and many materials
are short. Retailers are experiencing
numerous difficulties and are operating
under price ceilings that make control
of costs a real, live problem.
"The general maximum price regulation requires retailers to continue to
offer the same services that they did In
noon practice in

Retail Stores

Stury

Important meet in Washington may set precedent !Literc 1:0;1.1 IfOTetloTinptrho,fzioenellIsngoglicoeuss.
is intended to prevent hidden price
on use of cars in small -It
increases that result when customers are
business
Compelled to pay extra for things forWASHINGTON, Sept. 26.-An Important meeting for retail stores has been
called in Washington for September 29
and 30. The meeting has been called
by Leon Henderson, of the Office of
Price Administration, and the purpose
is to find ways to out down the use of
cars and other delivery services by retail

locations.
The subject to be discussed may be of
great interest to operators of coin machines, since the policies decided at this
meeting may also be applied to other
small business enterprises and 'professional men.
"A war economy has no room for
business frills and furbelows," Henderson
said. "The years preceding 1939 were
years in which customers were hard to
get and various business-attracting services canoe into being in many retail stores.
Such things as same-day delivery service, liberal credit terms, goods on approval, C. O. D. service on small purchases, pick -up of returns, became corn-

WANTED
FOR CASH
15 or 20
1941 or 1942
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SPINNING REEL, (ANIMAL)
WESTERN FLYING CHAMP
CHICAGO COIN HOCKEY
KEENEY SUBMARINE
ROCK.OLA '37 VJORLO SERIES
JUMBO PARADE, F.P.

DICK GRAVES.
BOX 2103
BOISE,

In Effect in Tampa

IDAHO

Scales on

ington instead of going to Me regional or
field office be not only undergoes considerable expense and inconvenience
himself but also increases the burden on
the men in. Washington. Furthermore,
the business man can usually get quicker
action in the field.",

Music and Game License

FOR SALE
340 Penny Weighing
tion in Central and

On the

against bona fide religious, charfraternal, benevolent, veterans or
organizations conducting minor
of chance for their own religious,
charitable, fraternal or benevolent purposes, without the Intervention of outside promotion."
The following editorial entitled "Hello,
Suckers" appeared in The milwatekee
Journal September 11:

Issued
itable,
civic
games

Prosecutor finds no reason

issue writs against
church, club bingo games

to

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 26.-The district
attorney here reported at the end of
lest week that no evidence had really
been produced to show why he should
issue writs against bingo games being
held In the churches, The district attorney's office had been making a check
on bingo games In the churches and
clubs for some time.
The crusade against bingo games is
said to have been an off-shoot of the long
crusade against pinball games In the
city. Volumes have been published in
the city newspapers about bingo games
and also pinball games.
A complaint against the games had
been made by is man who said he was
formerly a partner in a throe-man syn<Mate which operated the games, but
had been "frozen out." lee sold a church
had been given $25 a bingo session for
the use of its name.
The complaint asserted that part of
their just poems were held oUt on winners of "crazy bingo" games, and that
other games with high prizes were rigged
so they would be won by house players.

In an official statement, the district
attorney said:
The complainant asserted that part of
evidence to sustain his charges, Our
investigation discloses, and complainant
makes no claim to the contrary, that the
bingo game was sponsored and operated
by a religious organization, without the
intervention of outside promotion, and
that the net proceeds of the same went
exclusively to the religious organization.
"Consequently the situation to covered
by the policy of our office clearly ex-

loca-

Northern Ohio.
BOX 128, Fremont, Ohio.

-

Editorial
"There is hardly an honest bingo
game In the city of Milwaukee, says a
man who used to he in the racket and
who now incites complaint that he was
'muscled' out. Except in the few cases
where a church or a lodge operates its
own games, the lion's share of the money
goes to professional promoters, who even
'plant' players to 'cop' the major prizes.
The 'charity' under whose cloak the
operations take place gets relatively little. The 'suckers' who play get even
less.
"It Is possible that the man who tells
this story to the police exaggerates In
some details. But it Is inevitable that
so promising a field as bingo should fail
eventually into the hands of professional
gamblers. It is also inevitable that they
should try to make it es nearly a 'sure
thing' as possible for themselves.
"The men and women who play bingo
and slot machines never have much
chance. They are the sucker's. The entrepreneUrs who put on the show never
gamble. Their 'take' is a sure thing.
They may he generous (dividing evenly
with the players) or they may be hard
(taking from 80 to 95 per cent), but
they know where they stand every minute, and they aim to improve their
standing as time goes on."
Bingo

Bagnall Elected Director
Of Florida Kiwanis Club
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Sept. 26.-Lon
Bagnall, president of the Tallahassee
Music Company, which operates juke
boxes in this area, was one of seven
directors elected by the Tallahassee
Kiwanis Club which met Tuesday, September 22, for elections. He will serve
for ono year.
annual), already is a director of the
Leon County Welfare Association, a
charity organization which distributes
milk to underprivileged children.

Electrical Workers Speak

.

.

o

PEORIA, Ill., Sept. 26.-"If you try to drive the juice box out of
26.-Ike Berman, of business, it will mean that a lot more electrical workers lose their jobs!"
Economy Supply Company, announced
That was the statement of delegate William Emge, East St. Louis,
this
week that he has opened a branch
office in Baltimore. The new office will representing the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers at the
be tinder the management of Jack Ber- convention of the Illinois State Federation of Labor. The Illinois group
man and is located on the corner of took official action to support the Petrillo ban on records for juice boxes
West North and Park Avenues,
and radio stations.
Spokesmen for the Illinois union, however, added that what they
Jack has load his training Under the
wing of 'his father here In New York City wanted was a fair hearing for the Petrillo question and also that the puband Ike has every confidence in Jack's lic withhold judgment until the courts decide on the case. They said
business acumen. The Baltimore office publicity had been too one-sided on the issue.
will carry a complete line of parts and
Many locals of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
supplies for all types of equipment, spehave contracts with juke box operators for servicing the machines, hence
cializing In coin wrappers.
their jobs are at stake.

ONLY 141 PIECES. 90c Each
Three 10c Slots. Vends, any item.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 213.-The War
Keys furnished. Size 15"x8"xe 1/2 ". Production Board gave this, tip to busiSilver Finish
Chromium Trim. ness men. today: "Don't come to WashMirror 6"x4".
ington." Referring to Its 12 regional
Lots of 10. Each ....$1.25 and 127 field offices scattered thruout
Lots of 25. Each.... '.90 the country, WPB said;
"They were established In order to save
Deposit, Send $1.60 for Sambusiness men the trouble of coming to
ple Machine.
and also to prevent an overmr_ 28 Prince Street Washington
load
of work In Washington.
SUN RAY
NEWARK, N
"When a business man comes to Wash-
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months In the future.
pressed in my letter of November 4, 1939,
"To forestall Inquiries that inevitably to the chief of police, and consistently
arise when retail curtailment plans are followed ever since, to the effect that
discussed, I may say that' OPA has no our
will not recommend to the Dieintention of issuing any regulations trietoffice
Court
that serious State warrants be
limiting advertising."

or

Rock-Ola
Wire Full Particulars at Once

LESTER

merly given free. This basic reason still
holds. OPA does not intend to relieve
retailers from continuing to supply essential services if they have done so
In the past.
"However, there are many services
given 'by stores which are not essential;
in fact, are not even desirable under
wartime conditions. It is these superficial services-holdovers from pre-war
clays-that can and should be eliminated.
The buying public does not expect their
continuance; the government does not
want it.
Working on Problem Weeks
"OPA has been working on this problem
for some time. Private discussions have
taken place with small groups in the
merchandising field and sufficient basic
information has been accumulated to
permit work to begin on a definite 'retailer assistance' program.
"To this end, we have Invited 35 representative retailers to attend a meeting
in Washington September 29 and 30,
to begin the development of regulations
dealing with elimination or curtailment
of certain non-essential retail services.
Among other things the meeting will
discuss the extent to which stores should
be allowed to reduce deliveries; to reject
returns of merchandise; to restrict free
toll telephone service and telephone
orders calling for the delivery of small
purchases; and to limit so-called 'lay ways' -that is, the holding of goods on
small deposit for delivery weeks or

-

N.I.f

TAMPA, Fla., Sept. 28.-The city has
increased its licenses on dance halls,
juke boxes and pinball games by recent action here. The new license fees
will go Into effect October 1.
The license on dance halls was raised
from $15 to $75. The licenses for pinball games and juke boxes was also
given a big increase.

43
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BOTH SIDES PRESENTED
Conservative Philly
Paper Notes Petrillo

Cleveland Music Group in
Reply to P.M. Newspaper
New York paper defends

the Petrillo record bansays he makes mistakes
the liberal and somewhat unusual newspaper in New York, devoted a
page In its September 13 issue to a defense of the Petrillo ban on phonograph
records. A cartoon drawn to illustrate
the article was also published. The
newspaper also reproduced an advertisement which Petrillo had placed In various newspapers. P.M. argues from the
standpoint of labor and implies that
most newspapers have failed to present
the side of union musicians in their reports on the record ban. P.M. says it
was necessary for the musicians to use
paid advertisements to present their case.
P.M.,

The Cleveland Phonograph Merchants,
an organization of juke box operators,
took exception to the article in P.M. and
offered a rebuttal. The Cleveland juke
box operators use union service men and
were one of the first organizations to
make a service contract. Hence the protest of the Cleveland organization is evidently based on the fact that the Petrillo
record ban would put them out of business. We are reprinting both arguments
in this interesting situation.
Cleveland Operators Speak
To the Editor. P.M. newspaper; In the
Sunday, September 13, issue of P.M. you
ran a story and a cartoon depicting the
automatic phonograph as a monster with
a long whip driving musicians out of
Work. Knowing P.M. to be a fair and
just publication, we were amazed at this
article. It shows evidently that the

party who-wrote the article did not make
a complete survey of the phonograph
and record situation. If he had, he
would have found that it is the ambition
of every musician to make records.
Recording artists are very well paid for
their recordings and they also are the
Stepping stone to fame and fortune.
Por instance, Artie Shaw was just another musician with a band until he
made the recording of ,Begin the Begaine;
the same way with Tommy Dorsey, instil
he made Marie; Glenn Miller's Moonlight
Serenade; Harry James's Tait Made me
Love You; Kay Kyser's Three Little
Fishier, and Alvin° Rey's Deep in the

ZEW DRAPER

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.-The conservative Evening Bulletin took editorial
note for the first time on September 19
of the Petrillo ban on recordings. Reviewing the history of the impasse since
August 1 under the heading, "Petrillo vs.
the Rest," the newspaper pointed out
that the government, via the anti-trust
suit; the radio industry because of the
ban including electrical transcriptions,
the armed forces because a ban on music
machine music "is a vital necessity for
the entertainment of our troops, and the
public itself, expressing Itself ih the
Gallup Poll by a count of 9 to I; are all
against the attitude adopted by the AFM.
"The government, the public, the soldiers and sailors are all unreasonable in
the view of James C. Petrillo," observed
The Bulletin. It would be Interesting to
find out what the members of his own
union think of a leader who has succeeded in putting them behind the eight
bail with everybody at once."
The Philadelphia Inquirer, the only
local newspaper that has taken "Boss
Petrillo" to editorial task since the start
of the recording impasse on September
18 again fired its barbs against the
AFM chief in an editorial, "The Case
Against Petrillo." The editorial stressed
the testimony of Elmer Davis before_
the Senate sub-committee, stating,
'Mr. Davis also believes that Petrillo's
ban on 'juke box' music means a serious
deprivation to our soldiers, sailors and

OPA Readies
Disk Ceilings

-

Petrillo and shellac problems given as reasons
expect shortened supply
WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.-Price ceilings on disks and scrap records are expected from the Office of Price Administration soon. The OPA is said to
be acting at this time because of what
it terms the probability of a shortage
in the supply. OPA feels that the Petrillo ban on recordings may cause such

shortage.
This is a reversal of previous statements to the effect that cliskers bad it
sufficient supply of tunes on hand, recorded day and night up until the ban
went into effect, and that they would
bo able to keep going for a number of
months despite the inability to record.
Recorders were said to have reached an
agreement with publishers to popularize
and release tunes over an extended period
a

lm
An O
e.PA official told The Billboard:
"With the dearth of present recordings

of

and with conditions bound to grow worse
as long as Petrillo's ban continues, the
old law of supply and demand will soon
marines at home or at distant outposts snake itself reit." He declared that the
where it 'is a vital necessity for the en- scarcer the records the higher the prices
tertainment of our troops' Commanding
(See OPA CEILINGS on' page 65)
officers declare that the men's morale will
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., Sept. 28. inevitably be affected. 'The candy store
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company has across the greet from an army post, the
announced the appointment of Lewis A. USO but In Alaska-all these places, and
Draper, formerly assistant general service the people they serve,' have a right to promanager, to the position of general serv- tection."
Pointing out that the outpome of the
ice manager succeeding the late Walter
DETROIT, Sept. 28.-United Music Opgovernment's anti-trust suit is "greatly erators
Reed.
of Michigan concentrated discusLew. Draper, as he is known to hun- In doubt because of special statutory ex- sion at their semi-monthly meeting in
dreds of Wurlitzer music merchants, emptions for labor unions that have been the organization's clubrooms upon the
served as Walter Reed's assistant for upheld by the highest courts," The In- existing record situation. Discussion with
four years and is thoroly acquainted with quirer suggested that "the most practical record company representatives was an
the service problems In the automatic way to restrain labor bosses of the Petrillo important feature of the session.
type would be to change the laws that
music field.
Foremost among practical working arthem
now
afford
so
much
encouragePrevious to his position with Wurrangements reported as completed by the
Maur, Lew spent four years as service ment."
local association is a plan, given approval
Aitho all the local newspapers have by one major record company, whereby
manager with Magnavox and seven years
been
giving the record situation wide the company will keep a report of scrap
with the Capehart Corporation, three
of them as Southwestern service instruc- coverage in their news columns, The Daily records turned In by operators, and also
tor and the remainder as service man- News and Record, both with heavy labor give them credit for records already
group circulation, have been editorially turned in during the past few months.
ager and manager of the parts division.
Legislative activity here is still centerWurlitzer distributors and music mer- silent.
ing in the north end suburb of Hazel
chants will find Lew Draper's help inPark, where a $5 annual license for opvaluable to them, particularly In the
face of the scarcity of servloemen due October 24 and will be held again at the eration of music machines is said to be
upon the ordinance books. However, acto the demands of the war.
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
to UMO officials who have fought
Althe the operators have their war cording
issue to a standstill, the ordinance
problems, they feel that the banquet held the
Is
not
at present being enforced upon.
this year can he of great service to the music machines.
this case it is a new
war effort. The entire theme will be interpretation of In
enforcement
which is
based on just what the music operators being fought rather than
it new ordican do and are doing to help attain vic- nance.
tory over our enemies. The officers of
Proof of the growing public recognition
NEW YORK, Sept. 26. -The fifth the association have also worked out a
the importance of coin machines was
annual banquet of the Automatic Music program to entertain the guests and they of
contained
in the detailed news treatment
Operators' Association has been set for expect a large turnout.
of the Hazel Park situation by the local
weekly newspaper in this suburb. The
paper appeared to be fair in its treatment of the story and did not take aides
in the controversy,.
A considerable part of the UMO session was devoted to plans for consolidas.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.-The Senate voted unanimously this week tion of operations and servicing of maby operators tri various sections of
to approve a fund of $5,000 for an investigation of the Petrillo ban against chines
the city. It was the consensus of opinion
making records for juke boxes, radio stations and etc. This followed a that some such move was immediately
in view of the present tire
hearing by a Senate committee at which a number of government of- necessary
and imminent gasoline rationing, as a
ficials opposed the ban. In testifying before the committee last week Elmer patriotic necessity, bolt that plans should
be considered carefully before any were
Davis paid a fine tribute to popular records.
Malls, adopted. No final decision on
Senator Wheeler (Mont.), chairman of the Senate committee which plans for the UMO members was taken
this meeting.
conducted the hearing on the Petrillo ban, said a sub-committee to con- at Roy
Small, conciliator of the MO, who
few
within
a
days.
He
would
he
appointed
duct the special investigation
just returned from a convention at Cleveland, left to attend another convention
said it would be a full-fledged investigation.
at Peru. Ind., of representatives of the
Present information is that the injunction hearing on the Petrillo ban 13ER and MWA, with
which he is af-

Draper New Service
Mgr. for Wurlitzer

UMO Maps

The

Plan

On Scrap Records

Heart of Texas.
We could recite hundreds of cases
Where one record has created a personal
appearance demand for the band which
became prominent thru the automatic
coin- operated phonograph. Isn't that
the democratic way of life, that which
We are fighting this war for, that men
Can advance by their own accomplishments?
According to Mr. Petrillo's ban, world
lemons artists are beipg punished because
they had the ability to get on top and
also had the ability to stay there. If
you could ask any one of the musicians
who are making records if he is In favor
of this ban and if he knew he was not
jeopardizing his union status, he would
tell you that this is the greatest injustice
ever done to anyone who has achieved
success.
If the recording Companies shoUld
choose to record non-union musicians,
the men who are now on top will, in a
short period of time, fade into obscurity
and stand helplessly by while new men
replace them on top.
In these 500,000 locations that have
music boxes, very, very few of them ever
employed union musicians. Certainly the
corner drugstore, the hamburger stand,
the confectionery store, the ice cream
parlor, the restaurant and the tavern
where these machines are located are not
Sinancially able to employ union musicians. If. these phonographs are forced
OUt of these establishments, this will not
(See Cleveland Group on page 68)
is

Music Operators'
Banquet Date Set

Petrillo Developments

still scheduled for October

12

in Chicago.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22)

SAMMY KAYE (Victor 27972)
If I Cared a Little Bit Less-Fr; VC. Taboo-FT; V.
TORCH ballad that shows plenty of promise to burn brightly in the hit-song
parade is introduced by the swing-and-sway master. A brand-new item by
Berkeley Graham and Charley Mills, it's a typical sob-sister---a chip from a familiar
block that goes back to ouch sentimentality ay You Wanted Someone To Play With
and I Wanted Someone To Love. Spirit of this newer song Is expressed in the titleIf 1 Cured a Little Bit Less and you Cared a Little Bit More. Taking it in the
slow-ballad tempo. Sammy Kaye gives it plenty of instrumental body, Applies
plenty of "guts" to the hand by effective scoring of a lung-powered tenor sax. Band
takes it right from the edge, without introductory bars, for a half chorus and Don
Cornell adds the lyrics for the smooth Sowing melody. Band picks It up again
for the tag phrase to polish off the side. Taboo, that haunting and familiar Margarita Lecuona melody with S. K. Russell's English lyrics, is treated to a glee club
arrangement somewhat In the manner of Kaye's Beguine the Beguine waxing of
earlier issue. Still a favorite among the rumba addicts, 'Kaye sets it in a slow
fox-trot tempo, which Is subordinated to the unwavering beats of the tom-toms.
Glee club holds the spotlight for the entire side with Tommy Ryan and Don Cornell
for the solo passages. Side makes for most pleasurable listening.

A

with most other new songs introduced en the waxes, popularity heights these days
conditioned mostly by the intensity of plugging from the music publishing camps. If a
As

are

"if

"plug" stamp is earmarked for
Cared a Little Bit Less," the song has a swell start
And his side will undoubtedly lead the way at she phone locations.
Kaye's waxing,
GLEN

1

In

Sammy

GRAY Mecca 18481)

i'm Old Fashioned-PT; VC.

Rock-a-Bye
Baby-ET.
That instrumental sparkle that made
musical magic for the Casa Loma lads
when they first tackled Siiiirtse Serenade
several years ago, is again attained for
Rock-a-Bye Baby, another one of those
effervescent and bubbling melodies by
Guy Wood and Mann Curtis. And in the
Glen Gray treatment, It is high In intoxicating qualities. While there are
lyrics to the song, Gray wisely'sticks to
the melody for the side, giving it all the
instrumental gloss his hand possesses.
piano paces the first chorus with the
clarinets in close harmony paving the
way for a second that spans the side. An

attractive setting Is also applied for the
Johnny Mercer-Jerome Kern movie song,
Pm. Old Fashioned, from You Were Never

crate tempo. Bob Houston sings the
second stanza with Helen Young coming
up on the third for a fern version. The
band cuts a fourth refrain. rhythmically
and for another half chorus to complete
the side, the whistler starts off and the
male voice finishes. Another in the long
line of Carolina. songs Is offered up here.

a

most profitable spin-

(Columbia 36647)

Ride On-Fr; VC. It's Sand, Man!-Fr.
The Count clips into the school of
music he shines in best for this backing.
And for both spinnings, it's all to make
the fans hop, jump and holler. Ride On
is Skeets Tolbert's slow blues spiritual,
originally introduced on a race record by
the composer's own combo. The Ride
On exhortations by Earl Warren and the
band boys is directed to the hot horns
among them, and the side is replete with
the torrid riding of the trumpet and
tenor sax. it's Sand, maw is an instrumental screamer for the entire band
wherein it displays its rock and roll ca-

pacities when tackling the righteous
rhythms. A riff rider, the instrumental
flashes are turned in by the Count's own
flashy piano fingering, the trumpet, tenor
sax and a walking boas.
Both sides are typically Basle and both go
long way in both pleasing and exciting the
phono fans. There's little choosing between
either side for the phone strips, depending
solely on whether the location likes its hot
biz at a fast en slow tempo.

a

starting off in the subdued fashion with
the clarinet scaled in the lower register
to introduce the melody against a bank
of tenor sits, trumpet and valve trom-

bone. And from there on it is ensemble
rifling peppering Blgard's rides.
If Duke Ellington means anything to the
location, those sides by an Ellington unit will
prove just as big.

The

Army

Pm-atm-FT.

CONNEE BOSWELL. (De= 18483)
Phone use for the sides is limited, especially
Why Don't You Fall in Love With life?Fri V. Just a Letter Front Horne -FT; V. because of resentment against swinging out
Miss Connee pleads most prettily for on the service songs Attie there Is nothing
the Fall in Love With Me rhythm ditty. musically objectionable in the band's playing.

Taking It at a moderate tempo, she sings
the opening chorus, gives the second over
to the accompanying ;studio orchestra,
and for the final stanza, doubles the time
for the lyrics while keeping the tempo
intact which provides her with opportunity to acid rhythmic flourishes to the
song. Again. singing softly, and even
more appealingly, Miss Boswell vocals
big Tea, Harry Tobias's and the Kenny
Freres's Letter From Hence. An attractive ballad that fairly drips with sentiment, Miss Connee is real cucidiesoine in
the chanting. Song story not a soldier

'"ZWURLITZEII=
16 Record

Marldglo
Complete, Ready to

Operate,

$1193°
1

strip.

patronizing the phones, his "I'm
Fashioned" should be quite fashionable.

the band fans

TEDDY POWELL (Bluebird
Why Don't You Fall in Love

'

a"
L

°

11575)
With Me?

Helpless-Fr; VC.
Associated with many hit songs, Teddy
Powell shows that he hasn't lost ally of
his songwrIting talents in Helpless, a
well-constructed ballad with Bob Ernmulch helping on the construction. Anti
for his own music, Powell applies a masterful and faultless setting, enhanced by
the svelte lyric projection on that part
of Peggy Mann, who plays a major role
In selling the side. To start off the slow
ballad, it's Trying ramie's clarinet laying
down the opening-half chorus. The slow
tempo is also maintained for Al Lewis's
sad Mabel Wayne's Fall in Love Willi Me.
However, a brighter tempo would have
gone far In creating a brighter side altho
the Powell aggregation turns in all excellent account for itself on the song.
Pazolit's clarinet carries the opening
atones with Mica Mann making the second a lyrical delight. The sax choir and
trumpet split a. third chorus with the
chanteuse returning for another refrain
In finish it out.

Being his own composition, it's a cinch that
Teddy Powell Is going to emphasize "Helpless'.
in his playing.
And if It takes hold, as it'
rates, his

waxing should woo plenty of coins

for the music

operators.

(Deeta 4375)
Dea't You Fall in Love With. Me?

IOHNNY LONG
Why

.

s

Then You'll Know
Carolines-FT: VC.
An extremely youthful and
arrangement for Fall in Love
is provided by maestro Long.
the

VC.

You're in

attractive

With Me
Being a
rhythmic ditty that's as easy to whistle
as it Is to sing, Long starts off the side
With a solo whistler, setting it at a mod-

THE KORN KOBBLERS (Elite 5041)
Trumpet Blues-Fr. Ain't She &pea-

rl':

VC.

For those who relish the corn-cooked
rhythms, the Kobblere Ain't Slle Sweet,
revived from the defunct Varsity label,
is quite a delicious and wholesome dish.
Taken at a moderate tempo, both the
playing and singing is in standard
vo-do-de-o-do style, replete with the
pseudo-musical auto horns. Trumpet
Blues is en instrumental novelty, more
on the legitimate side, showcasing some
real horn artistry on the part of Bela
Laaaso. For the melody base, It's the
Cossack Love Song, Russo folk ditty recently brought out as ntinka. Lardcso's
trumpet gives fine takes on the horn

portant. it gives greater liberties to the
solo stars to shine than when joined
with the full band. "C" Blues is a moderately paced bit of rifling in the key of
C fashioned by the Duke with exciting
get-offs by Bigard along with Ray Nanee'a

/3

Day, With Order,

Buy
BONDS

BONDS

the Carolincs" is a natural. Not only in mentals. in Duke's orchestra gang tothe song title, but in fact that Johnny Long is gether for an intimate record session

of their own. Altho the billing for these
sides goes to clarinetist Barney Bigard,
who has since left the band, it's the
Ellington influence thruout. More im-

Money-

Back Guarantee.

in

Tar Heel born and bred.

scraper

While there has been much objection
raised in many quarters over swinging
the service songs, Bob Crosby can hardly
be considered as objectionable for his
treatment of these two. Stare enough,
the boys give it a righteous beat, and
wax hot on their horns, and for those
who can appreciate the musical qualities
divorced from the song Itself, It's the
Crosby lads laying it on heavy in the
manner that shows them off to best advantage. Both taken at a lively tempo,
replete with the Dixieland march
rhythms and the clarinet and trumpet
for the riding. The A side is tile official
song of the U. S. Army Air Corps while
Semper Paratus, which features the Bob
Cats for a chorus, is the official U. S.
Coast Guard march song.

BARNEY !HOARD (Bluebird 11581)
opera"C" Blues-FT. Brown Suede-PT.
for the opening chorus. Kenny Sargent entry is designed to provide the music
tors
of
the
song's
with
a
generous
measure
gives voice to a second stanza, and the
It is always a musical treat for the
band picks it up for a half chorus to success. And for ops In the Carolinas, "You're Ellington followers when the lead Instillcarry it out with a delightful reprise in
the minuet-styling of the piano.
The public has been ripe for a long time to
auept another "Sunrise Serenade," and it
won't bo surprising to find Glen Cray turning
the trick with "Rock-a.Bye Baby."
And for

(Dem 4374)
Air Corps-Fr.

BOB CROSBY

slow ballad by David Saxon and Charlie
Tobias, this song story is dipped heavily
in Tar Heel nostalgia, reviving the smell
of magnolias and blossoms and even
bringing up the memory of Jackson and
Lee. The romantic mood is capably expressed for most of the side by the singtheme.
ing of Bob Houston. However, the song boy"Why
Don't You Fall In Love With Me?"
itself falls many miles short of another
side
with the song that Is stepping fast
Carolina Moon and its strongest note is the
of appeal is to those of the Tax Heel these days. And for a vocal treatment, Miss
Boswell's entry does real justice for a phone
State which nurtured maestro Long.
A

"Why Don't You Fall in Love With Me?" is
Lovelier. Taken at a moderate tempo,
the soft saxes in unison lead the way attracting wide attention and Johnny Long's

Old

63

song, the Cuga t orchestra all the way, trumpeting and Harry Carney's tenor sax,
turning in a polished and perfect Per- with the Duke's piano and a wanting bass
formance that makes the Latin American creating the background rhythm eilects.
music all the more inviting.
The mood is indigo and as is the playing
:Wale, a
At the smart spots where the music machines for Mercer Ellington's
provides the incentive to rumba, "En La slow blues more on the melody side.
Plantation" is a cinch to excite. And with Side gives Bigard a wider range to weave
Miguelito Valdes's name added to the phono out patterns with his clarinet artistry,

on the=

Paragraphs

The Billboard

and more

U.S. BONDS
GERBER & GLASS
914 Divertry Blvd.

Chkaga

style of Harry James, Clyde McCoy's
"sugar blues," Henry Rime's "shuffle"
and the violent triple-tonguing once
Identified with Horace Heldt.

For locations that shower favor on Instrumental novelties, and especially at spots where
the -musicians congregate, "Trumpet Blues"
should bring in plenty of nickels. And for the
hoe-downs, "Ain't She Sweet" is "hot stuff"

a.

Every Permo Point Needle is tipped with
Perrnometal*, a costly alloy developed and
made in our own laboratories. There is never
any change in the quality or quantity of the
Permometal in the tip. Every needle is the
same. Each is precision ground to satin
smoothness to fit the record grooves perfectly.
The polishing effect of the tip prolongs record
life and maintains high fidelity reproduction.

for the boxes.

XAVIER CUCAT

Adversidad-Fr.

Fr;

(Victor 27973)
En

La

Plantacion--

VC,

Once identified with this label, this
couplet Is a repressing of earlier vintage.
But there is nothing dated on either of
the sides, both showing off the Latin
American music master at his best. Armando Orefiehe's Plantation, a slow
rumba, Is a most exotic and lovely
melody embellished with striking instrumental and harmonic colorings, employing the use of softly played chimes,
strings and flute. And even more important, making the side all the more
exciting, Is the singing of Miguelito
Valdes, since left the band and on hie
own, handling the Spanish lyrics to the
chanting of the band members as a
vocal background. Adversidad is a bolero

al. M.

PERMO

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

PRODUCTS

6415 Ravenswood Avenue
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1

Records and Songs With the Greatest
Money Making Potentialities for
Phonograph Operators

VICTOR

=

GOING STRONG

?;*

ALVINO REY (King Sisters-Chorus)
KAY KYSER (lack Martin-Glee Club)

STRIP POLKA

Bluebird 11573
Columbia 16635
Decca 18470

ANDREWS SISTERS

Cipitol 103
This
into Coming Strong, and
now lands in Going Strong,--all In the period of a short two months,
This Impious ditty about "Qucenic
queen of the strips, has blanketed
the country with Rey, Kyser and the Andrews girls bunched in what
looks like a photo finish. Mercer's version, considered by many -the
best of them all, suffers from distribution headaches. Where it is
available it can be used with confidence.
IOHNNY MERCER
one skyrocketed up out of Possibilities

"-

HE WEARS

A PAIR OF KAY

I

Cared a Lillie Bit Less"

This happy new song is full of delightful
melody and rhythm the way Sammy
Kayo handles it Of interest to all cok-iograph fans is Don Cornell's spell-binding
vocal. Reverse

GLENN

IDAHO
(6th week)

ALVINO

CAREFUL, IT'S
HEART
(4th week)
MY DEVOTION
(3d week)

is-

BE

"Taboo"
Oriental tom -ten and reed instrument
a spectacular arrangement
an
exceptional waxing.
Tommy Ryan, Don Cornell and the
entire Glee Club pitch in. A standout
on Victor 27972.

(Billy Sherman)
ALVINO REY (Alyce King)
ABE LYMAN

KALAMAZOO
(7th week)

"This

Is

TAKE ME

HE'S

= "Why Don't You Fall in
Love With Me" and

..

Columbia 36613

=
=

"Helpless"
Teddy Powell's popularity

JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberfyl
Decca T8372
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Victor 27923

growing by
leaps and bounds and these two tunes
will gather a flock of new fans. Peggy
E Mann contributes to the success of both
with hor fine singing. Order 13-11575.

KING

=

18424
F.
Columbia 36618
Victor 27925

Vecca

Victor 27932

SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell)
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Carry Stevens)
RUSS MORGAN (Russ Morgan)

Columbia 36620
Dem 18444

BARNEY BICARD

Er,

(An Ellington Unit)

"IC'

Blues" and
"Brown Suede"

IIMMY DORSEY (Helen O'Connell)
Decca 18376
TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra)
Victor 27923
BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymes)
Columbia 36613
another week or so, but lto chances of hitting Going

on 8-11581

....

HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest)
TOMMY DORSEY (Jo Stafford)

MY GUY

STRICTLY
INSTRUMENTAL

THE FOUR CLEFS
"When the Clouds Roll By"

Columbia 36614

Victor 27941
Victor 27963

and

HARRY JAMES

"The Four Clefs' Woogie"
on

Columbia 36579

(No Vocal)

MET HER ON MONDAY,

***

ST. LOUIS JIMMY
"St. Louis Woman Blues"
and

(Bobby Gibson-Rose

Marie)

Deco, 18435

WITH MUSIC

so

=

I

E.

=
=
=
=
=

=
=

=
ARE YOU BUYING WAR
BONDS REGULARLY?

JOE

it

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS KEEP GOING

.

WITH MUSIC

=
...

Victor 27994

=
=

Decca 18468

fact, Monday came
will build with the
guy doing a "John Alden" for

=

passing weeks. Sentimental tale has a
his buddy who's off bombing the -Unholy Three, and is finding listeners
at the boxes.

hits today from
= Order these
you,'

Songs listed below are those which have appeared in "Coming Up" for four weeks
or mere, and which are still being' mentioned on enough reports to warrant their Inclusion :1

in the Guide, even the Choy most probably will never climb into "Going Strong."

SWEET ELOISE
(13th week)

Still around.

GLENN MILLER
aims)

(Ray Eberle-Modern-

Names in parentheses Indicate vocalists.

al

FE

GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent-LeStun

Sisters-Ensemble)
was last week, in
Hasn't gone much beyond where
from behind to pass Joe, but indications are that tune

8-9040

1"-:

far.

CAME HERE TO TALK SAMMY KAYE Mort Cornell)

FOR

on

***

Former Possibility Is making its bow here. Altho it has been around
for a while it is beginning to get up steam and shows signs of building.
Monday is cute stuff for youngsters, and where they congregate, disk is
attracting their loose change. Martin and Heidt appear to be favored

HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS KEEP GOING

"Poor- Boy Blues"

=
=
=
=

FREDDY MARTIN (Eddie Stone-Chorus) Victor 27909
HORACE HEIDT (Bonne and Don ImamsColumbia 36636
Charles Goodman)

CUY LOMBARDO

8-11587

Race Tunes

That this one is up where it is is dile entirely tee the potency of James
as a draw in every phase of the amusement field. Reports show that
the band instrumental has clicked in certain territories and failed in
others. Where it has registered, it has earned plenty of nickels for the
ops. Hard to tell how long this can go on-perhaps until James comes
out with another instrumental.

I

is

E

Columbia 36620
Bluebird 11555

SISTERS

DINAH SHORE
Guy has been coming fast and is elite to head the list no later, perhaps,
than next week, with Going Strong a likely probability not very far off.
There are a flock of platters out on this one, but James, Dorsey and
Shore continue to lead the pack, with any one of them liable to step out
and pace the field-right into the upper brackets.

Two deliciously different tunes team up
for a grand package of Latin American
music. The first is an instrumental
number already quite popular as a bolero
for dancers. Tho second is outstanding
for Its distinctive arrangement with
softly played chimes and the Spanish
lyrics beautifully sung by tyliguellta
Valdes against tire chanting of the band.
Botts on Victor 27973.

Distributor

AT

TEDDY POWELL

May hang on for
Strong are extremely limited. Coverage was no greater than last week's
tabulation but had head start on other hal/ads of its kind and consequently continues In the first slot in this section. Not much longer,
we fear.

"Adversidad"
and "En La Plantation"

VICTOR RECORD

F.,

COMING UP

XAVIER CUCAT

A

=

..

BING CROSBY
KATE SMITH
TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra)

CANTEEN
(al week)

Ten tunes, four records tress Irving
Berlin's "All-Soldler" revue.
Victor
"First Nighter" Orchestra. Order set
P-I31 or singly: 27954 "This Is the
Army, Mister Jones," "I Left My Heart
at the Stage Door Canteen." 27955
"How About a Cheer for the Navy?,"
"That Russian Winter," 27956 "I'm
Getting Tired So
Can Sleep," "That's
What the Well-Dressed Man in Harlem
Will Wear." 27957 "American Eagles,"
"With My Head in the Clouds,"
"Mandy," "Oh! How I Hato To Get Up
in the Morning."

Order These Hits Today
From Your

E

REY (Yvonne King-Ensemble) Bluebird 11331
Decca 18399

CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry Stevens)

the Army"

E
=
E

MILLER

GUY LOMBARDO (Rose Marie-Trio)
BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymes)

effects in
make this

LEFT MY HEART
THE STAGE DOOR

=

(Tex Beneke-Marion
Hutton-Modernaires)
Victor 27934
JIMMY DORSEY (Phil Washburn)
Dacca 18433

MY

RECORDS

El
Columbia 36604 =
Victor 27931
=
Bluebird 11542 =
Victor 27920
Ei

Babbitt)

KYSER (Harry
DINAH SHORE

SILVER WINGS
(0th week)

SAMMY KAYE

BLUEBIRD

Records listed below are based on a consensus of reports gathered each week
representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading operators In each
of the 30 mast important operating centers in the country.
by

RECO DS

"II

MORE HITS ON

(PART TWO

Victor 27879

1:-1

VICTOR -BLUEBIRD

=

DISTRIBUTOR

*
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Popular taste in music is as elastic as the two -way stretch but differs
from that bit of rubber in that popular taste in music will never be frozen
and the only way a ceiling could be put on it would be to make the sky
the limit. Everything goes so long as it is harmonious, well played and has
rhythm; whether the rhythm is slow or fast does not matter just so it is

This

week

'

-

tops in her book are James, Kyser,

Spivak, and Heidt with four strictly solid numbers!
Harry James
yi.

Kay Kyser

WHEN YOU'RE
A LONG, LONG
WAY FROM HOME

STRIP
POLKA
Watch this keep
the machines lit up the
way
Ifyser's
"Jingle, Jangle,
Jingle" has
been doing! A
sure-fire
ty about the strip-teasernovelwho
always was a
lady it's got
high-stepping polka
and plenty of laughs! rhythm

One of the best songs from the
last war all freshened up and
ready to be one of the biggest
hits of this one. Timely, tuneful
it's all news for fans liketheSoozie
coin
.. and good news for trumpet
machines. Plenty of top
work here!
With

With

.. . . Strictly Instrumental

......

Ev'ry Night About
This time

Columbia 36579

Columbia 36635

Charlie Spivak

Horace Heidt

l LEFT MY HEART
AT THE STAGE

PENNSYLVANIA
POLKA

DOOR CANTEEN

new waxing of another pop
polka that's going the same
places the "Beer Barrel" went!
Tasty teamwork by the Knights
and the Glee Club boys ... they
get everything out of the catchy
ternp.o and lyrics. Watch that
A

E.

L

This hit song from Irving
is a
Army"
the
Is
"This
Berlin's
natural for the nickel machines
and a natural for Spivak's
... good
sweet trumpet. A smash
and muslow tempo, plus words
this
.
sic that stay with you
disc will keep spinning!
With

"mania for Pennsylvania",
With

My Devotion

When Your Lips Met Mine

Columbia 36620

Treat! Mc kl

Columbia 36645
1.1

el

Reg. U.S.

re.

011.

sustained.
Trends in types of music are temporary. Ragtime, jazz and swing are
all branches of the same family and could probably be traced back to the
jungle. Jungle rhythm could probably be traced to the beginning of time,
to the very first rhythm of nature. Life itself is composed of many tempos
and various rhythms and these things show in the popular demand of
people in music. Sometimes they like it hot, sometimes they like it sweet,
sometimes they want it sweet and hot. No one type of popular music
over completely dominates the scene.
Each in Ifs Own Way
Each type of music has a place of its own. And today, more than
ever, music is being ranked not as a luxury but as a necessity in life.
Music is helping the wheels go round in war industries and in other factories where experiments have proved its beneficial effects on workers
and its ability to increase production without additional physical strain
on the workers.
It lessens fatigue and increases morale. Efficiency in factories has
been stepped up 10 to 20 per cent thru installation of public-address systems to carry selections thruout the plant. Usual schedule is to provide
music for 15 to 30-minute periods morning and afternoon, one to two hours
in the early evening and other periods on Saturdays and Sundays, now
that plants are working 168 hours a week. Up-to-the-minute libraries
of new music are kept but factory heads have found that selections with
no vocals are best. Employees are likely to waste energy trying to hear
the words. Tunes with lively tempos are the only ones used.
Swing It
Joe Sullivan, who has been playing one kind of jazz-"ChicagO style"
for 15 years is one of the exponents of hot jazz, and believes all this talk
about jitterbugs fading from the picture and being replaced with a backto-love-ballads trend is the bunk. Swing,. Sullivan says, was not intended
for the masses. It developed thru musicians playing around for their
own amusement, as an individualized form of expression. No one was
more surprised than the musicians themselves when swing became the
rage.
So sure is Sullivan that jazz, swing, hot bands, etc., will always have
a place in the hearts of the people that he does not expect ever to have
to change his style very much.
Jitterbugs as a barometer of the popularity of a band were suddenly
accepted several years ago when Artie Shaw, who disregarded them,
slipped from being a top band and had to fight his way back via the jitterbug route.
Robert K. Christenberry, band expert in the hotel business, recognized the unfailing instinct of the kids in knowing a hit tune and a click
band when they heard one. Compiling a list of about 1,000 gals and their
pals who were band fans, Christenberry encouraged them to write him,
expressing their opinions freely on current and coming bands. Subsequent events show the kids were right EVERY TIME. Citing an example, the hotel man said that long before Harry James's band began to
make itself felt, these kids were writing him about it, suggesting he
watch it.
Christenberry never makes a band change until he has sent out a
questionnaire to his list. The last such poll showed that the jitterbugs
were inclined more toward softer music than the blaring brasses so much
in favor only a few seasons ago. They want strings in a band now. Christenberry calls his kids the advisory musical board.
So, opinions vary on what is in the air in popular music trends. But
boiled down, it looks like sweet-hot music leads in popularity. Today's
leading tunes include "Kalamazoo"; "Jingle, Jangle, Jingle"; "My Devotion," "Stage Door Canteen," "Just as Tho You Were Here," "Strictly
Instrumental," "Strip Polka" and "Take Me."
Hit tunes of a year ago included "Daddy," "Yours," "Green Eyes,"
"Maria Elena," "Piano Concerto," "Til Reveille" and "Foolish."
None of the above tunes could be called "hot," nor yet "lavenderand-old-lace." They are almost without exception sweet-and-hot. Which
does not mean that really hot tunes and deeply sentimental tunes have no
place in popular music trends. They do, but in the minority.

that recordings are
"essential" altho not indispensable in
time of war. It requires no great acumen
to deduce that the prices of recordings
wilt remain the same in both wholesale
and retail categories as they have been
in the past. Some thought will undoubtedly be given to recent changes
of some artists from one label to other
higher priced labels.

'made the remark

Justice Stone Dies

ST. PAITL, Sept. 26.- Justice Royal A
Stone, associate of the Minnesota Supreme Court and author of the opinion
which invalidated the Minneapolis ordinance taxing vending machines, passed
away here suddenly last week. Justice
Stone's death came one week after he
Shellac Also a Factor
had been renominated in the State elecAnother factor which Is considered is
tion for associate Justice.
the shellac order of the WPB under which
It was Justice Stone, earlier this year, diskers apply direct to the agency for
who ruled that the Minneapolis ordi- shellac. Manufacturers are said to be
nance calling for $5 per machine tax getting about 15 per cent of their 1941
on 5-cent venders and $1 per ma- consumption. Prior to July 31 they had
chine fee on 1-cent machines was un- been getting 80 per cent. The shellac
constitutional.
situation is unlikely to improve and
(Bakers cannot expect any increase in

OPA CEILINGS

their allotment.

OPA believes that prices for old scrap
(Continued from page 62)
records must also be set, inasmuch as
of disks would climb. Price Adminis- scrap is expected to become more and
trator Leon Henderson had previously more valuable.
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VICTOR INTERNATIONAL

ani STANDARD-

A Forecast of What New Songs and Record
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed
=

TRADE

sERvter

TEATIME

by Phonograph Operators

&need

RECORDS

=
F.

POSSIBILITIES
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits rt.
In Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music =
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative importance of Songs in their =

TICK TOCK SEILENp.Ptt!

Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department.

V-812

IF

tune with the unusual musical theme that the title suggests.
The Rene Musette arrangement is exciting and different! Tho reverse

PRAISE THE LORD AND KAY KYSER (Cleo Club)
Columbia 36640
Decca
MERRY
MACS
PASS THE AMMUNITION.
Here is a patriotic song which might make the grade because of the F.
energy with which its publisher is exploiting it. Is based on a familiar

NOT TONIGHT, JOSEPHINE
(w. vocal,

spiritual chant, with fighting words and an infectious rhythm. Kyser's =
record has been out for several weeks and is beginning to make a dent. =
Merry Macs' tittle will be out soon and is a good one. The way the song
is being pushed it might be the first even faintly belligerent war song 2
to make the grade to far. Watch it closely.

PIGS KNUCKLES
A humorous record with lots of fun-making by the Andre Musette
Orch. In fact, this Is the kind of a record that invites the listener
to join In and have a good time.

11111111116-

"V -810

PRETZEL BENDER SERENADE

a

pile

Musette version of this current hit tune is bringing in

of nickels.'

DER FUEHRER'S

TAP THE BARREL DRY
T-2057

V-783

**1°T-2005

This Rene Musette record has created a sensation during tho last
several weeks. Order this record now from your distributor so you'll
be sure to get some when he receives more stock.

POUND YOUR TABLE POLKA

V-771
1-2007

OLD CHIEF WALLA HOO

LO-LO-LITA
Brad Reynolds,

great ,C ,P,

V-182

HERE COMES BABY
toe-tapping rhythm by the popular Rene

DAYBREAK

HARRY LAMES (Johnny McAfee)

Ono

GREETINGS

vocalizes two

the noted

Will

IF

I

BIT

WHEN MANUEL SHAKES HIS MARACAS
An

PUT A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW
excellent rendition on both sides by "The Good Fellows"

with Grant's Orch.

V-808

Columbia 36644

Victor 27972

This new sentimental torch ballad, well constructed, with an easy-flowing melody, is very easy to take. Don Cornell tells the tale very well,
and the disk is a cinch to spin for a long time in the music boxes, provided the song's publisher gives it proper plugging.
HEIDT
cieo Club)

(Charles

Goodman-

=
=

Columbia 36645
PENNSYLVANIA POLKA
According to song legend this polka started in Scranton, Pa, Legend
or not, it has been spreading its fame to surrounding States, and now
that Horace Heidt's spirited version Is available, nought fulfill all the
rosy predictions made for it when it first appeared some months ago.
Plattermate, When Yottr Lips Meet Mine, composed by co-leader Fra,nkle
Carle, is a fine "ballad and also worthy of operator attention. But it's ES
the Heldt arrangement of lively Pennsylvania that's going to mean the
first mush of nickels.

TONIGHT OR NEVER
ABRA-KA-DABRA
Another wonderful Andre Musette recording!

=
=
=

THE WISHING WELL
Two attractive, tuneful numbers. by "The Good Fellows" with
Grant's Orch.

.,,

°coca 18481
GLEN GRAY No Vocal)
ROCK-A-BYE BAY
Serenade,
this instruChipped from the same song block as Sunrise
earlier
success.
Melody is
Gray
for
a
repeat
on
his
mental is a bid by
a bit more Involved than the original, but is plenty sweet and lilting
and should meet with fair success.

.

`5.

ese(!leke

...

SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell)

LESS

.

HALLI-HALLI-HALLO

T-2043

Decca 18482

CARED A LITTLE

HORACE

-

(Russ Morgan)

vocal,

DON'T DO IT

ever recorded by

=

=

VIOLETTA-Tango

of tho prettiest songs

=
=
=

Thls gorgeous ballad. based on the Mardi Gras theme from Ferric Grofe's
Mississippi Suite, is tailor-made for the pattern Harry James cuts for
a slow song. And with the maestro now riding, the crest, his record
should step out in phono circles. It's the same swell melodic weaving r1
of trumpet and strings, with Johnny McAfee showing that lie definitely
belongs. Plattermate is also ripe for a heavy ride, being the more
moderately paced Manhattan Serenade, witn a grand Helen Forrest

(The Girl Friend of the Army)

HEAR MY SONG,

=
=
=

Front the Coast of Maine to the Rockies and alt the Way. West we are all
united, is the story of this song. Melody is the type associated with
conventional Western ballads, but the words and sentiments raise It
to the category of a war anthem. Morgan gives it a rather sugary
treatment, removing much of the up-and-at-'em contained in the lyrics,
but his band is smooth and silky and caressing to the ear, making the
song doubly commercial and suited to a wider variety of locations.

Glahe

T-2042

RUSS MORGAN

(The Girl Friend of the Army)

famous NBC radio network star,

Bluebird 11586

FROM THE COAST OF
MAINE TO THE ROCKIES.

The Barry Sisters sing both these songs with happy, carefree style
. and nickels!
that draws listeners .

in

FACE...

These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
Releases by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinion of
The Billboard's Music Department.

Rene Musette

POUND YOUR TABLE POLKA

A lielt-hearted sang
Mreette.

SPIKE JONES (Carl Grayson)

2
=
=

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES

QUINTUPLETS

LO-LO-LITA

Victor 27949

Hilarious novelty by Jones and the clever Grayson has not had stefficient
time to make Itself felt on the boxes, but is a copper-riveted cinch
smash. Might not last dreadfully long, but will catch bales of nickels
while It's hot. Radio record Jockeys are playing the daylights out of
the disk, too, which will help it on the phonos. Operators are urged
to buy all they can as soon as possible so as to cash in on the vogue
right away quick. This will be its last mention here. If Bluebird has
waxed enough copies it ought to hit Corning Up within two weeks,
unless the country has lost its sense of ribald humor.

HAPPY PAPPY

Here's the song that started the polka fad again.
plays it with plenty of punch.

Decca 18429

BIND CROSBY
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers)

WHITE CHRISTMAS
This wonderful Irving Berlin song from Crosby's Holiday Inn picture is
one of the most phenomenal hits in the history of the music business.
Altho its publisher hasn't given It a bit of help-preferring to wait for 2,
the approach of the Christmas season-it has already become one of =
the nation's top sheet music sellers. As soon as It begins getting performances on the radio, which will be very soon, it will sweep the coin =
phono network and hit the top In very short order. Is repeated here Fis,
as a reminder.

PENNSYLVANIA POLKA
The Andre

=
F

Here is a new ballad that appears more or less from nowhere and looks Eg.
as if it might become a real rage. Kaye seems to be all alone in the =
record picture so far, but is strong enough to make a hit all byhimself, =
as he has proved in the past. Melody is of the easy-to-hum sort, words
easy to recall, and, all in all, the song is the kind of which hits are =
made; Worth serious investigation.

"Dandy Tom," is by the well-known Andre Musette.

T-5000

Victor 27972

SAMMY KAYE (Dort Cornell)

BIT LESS

A swell
side,

CARED A LITTLE

I

,e:es:'f
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PRAISE THE LORD

PASS THE AMMUNITION

AND

Frank loesser's new song

expressing our people's faith and
determination to win tbo war'

Recorded by
KAY KYSER

The MERRY MACS

for

for

COLUMBIA RECORDS

DECCA RECORDS

No. 36640

No. 18498

Published by

FAMOUS MUSIC CORPORATION

1619 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Publishers to Paramount Pictures

Sidney Kornheiscr, Gen. Mgr,

Territorial Favorites
FOLLOWOING is a Slut of reports from
operators in various sections of the country, mentioning artists and records as
local favorites in addition to the national
leaders listed in the Record Buying Guide.
SALT LAKE CITY:
Taunt Hip, Hip, Hooray. Vaughn Monroe.
This bright and spirited patriotic ditty
0011 'l'ssao Supplement is s.sued ftT.r.
A"ual
is taking plenty of time making Its way
By DICK CARTER
around the country, and only now is beginning to catch on with any force.
Altho the AFM ban on recordings has
already had some strange and serious inSalt Lake City operators tell us that
only been in
fluences on the music business, as we all
effect since August 1, it has
Monroe's version shows signs of future
know. In addition, it has produced some
power,
altho It has not yet attained the
situations which, if not amusing, can at
stature
of a local Going Strong item.
least be labeled odd.
The latest and in
Song should become a hit, since it is one
some respects the oddest revolves around
of the few that takes anything resembling
Glenn Miller's enlistment in the army and
a healthy attitude toward our war effort.
the hasty signing of Bob Allen to subNo tears, no slush, Just courage and hope
stitute for Miller at Hotel Pennsylvania,
and plenty of rhythm to boot.
New York. As everyone knows, the Pennsylvania Is one of the most desirable band
LOS ANGELES:
"America's
locations in the country because of the
Mr. Five by Five. Freddie Slack.
frequent
Coast-to-Coast
radio
broadcasts
This bouncey, groovey number is a real
Outstanding
which originate there. These airings create
favorite here and shows a lot of potenGuitarist"
a demand for the band and for Its recordtialities elsewhere. Slack's Capitol record
rho,
the
deings.
is a powerful showcase for the tune, since
In the case of Allen,
it boasts the presence of Ella Mae Morse,
mand for recordings will have to be
largely unfulfilled, because his was work
who Is rapidly gaining recognition as one
Beacon
Records,
of the outstanding jazz singers in the
has been done only for
which has not yet been able to hypo its
band field. Where Slack's record Is available the song should have no trouble at
production to a point where it can satisfy
disks.
Furthermore,
all the ops who want
all.
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Allen cut only four sides Sc, Beacon. So,
BALTIMORE:
when the kids begin asking for Allen disks,
on VICTOR-BLUEBIRD records
Manhattan Serenade. Jimmy Dorsey.
the operators will have ro explain as best
No sooner did this song make its apthey can, and then concentrate on seeking
pearance than the piano., fans began
a speedy settlement of the was war so
811579
spending' bushels of nickels on it.
In
that they can make some nickels on Allen
Baltimore,
for
example,
Jimmy
Dorsey's
DEARLY BELOVED
while he's hot. If the fracas is smoothed
disk
is
already
well
on
its
way
toward
the
over while Allen is still at the Pennsylbacked by
top.
With
all
the
radio plugging the
vania, it Is safe to predict that all the
tune
is
getting,
plus
its
sheer commercial
I'M OLD
major recording companies will be trying
flavor. there seems nothing that can
--both
.
-both from the 11,/ Columbia Piston:.
fo outbid each other for his services.
stand
in its way. For those who UnWere Never Lovelier."
Barry Wood has ro- signed with Bluebird,
GO there
accountably hove missed previous menLtitQtrid,for tie -ups with local showing of
this time for two years. Naturally, the
tion of the tune In these pages, It is
contract does not guarantee that Wood
adapted from a familiar light concert
B11582
will be given any work. but merely tics
piece and given some of the swellest
him up on that when Bluebird starts reKILLE KILLE
lyrics ever written about the Big Town.
cording again Wood is bound to be availhocked by
DENVER:
We would welcome correable.
.
I
Wanna Co Rack to West Virginia.
spondence from operators and location
Toruplerr
of
war
songs.
What
noblest
owners on the
l'<"17iu 21=1n'
Milt Herth.
This song has received good criticism
types of songs seem to appeal to your
patrons?
Does the slushy stuff still go
and bad. Some people, think It another
Personal
Management JACK ELAN
people
show
or
do
your
particular
Deep in the Heart of Texas, others think
over,
Direction
MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
It a turkey. We think that It has s fair
an increased interest in songs which show
spirit and fight?
(See TALENT AND TUNES on page 60)

KEEP

THE COINS
COM IN' YOU R WAY

WITH

This Indian Novelty

"Buffalo" Plenty of Nickels(

KILLE

Irving Taylor & Vic Mizzy

By

Recorded by:
MITCHELL AYRES
JESTERS

KING SISTERS
HAL

McINTYRE

TOMMY

TUCKER

DAYBREAK

.

.

j;r
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Bluebird

-

Decca

Bluebird

Columbia

SANTIY.JOY.SEIECT, 1619 B`waY,N.Y.C.

(BILLBOARD)

-- "BUILDING
LIKE A PRAIRIE FIRE"

FASHIONED

.

KILLE

(INDIAN LOVE TALK)

ALVINO REV

.

Will

WALKING THE FLOOR
OVER YOU
-k

BING

*

Cats)

*
*

CROSBY

ERNEST

(With Bob Crosby's Bob
(Decca 18371)

TUBE

DICK

ROBERTSON

BOB

AMER

5958)
(Decca 4189)
(Okeh 6496)

(Decca

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC.

0153 Sunset Bldr.

Hollywood,
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Record Sales Climbed

Here are the records from
the

year's

greatest

musical

MUSIC ILICIIIIVE OPERATORS

film-

um

7

By JOSEPH R. CARLION1111111111111111111111111111111111?..:

"Ach, Dot Face"
Sneaking up like a sleeper bomb, a
Spike Jones (Bluebird) recording of Der
Faehrer's Face is about ready to explode
into music machine hitdom. Tune is
featured in a Welt Disney short, Nuttsey
Land, which, together with the waxing,
should endear A. Hitler in the hearts of
American bird-lovers. And while the
latter trot out their fanciest specimens,
we'd like to remind all operators that the
Disney cartoon offers excellent tie-up
possibilities.

Rita

eta

IN

LP a WERE
NEVER LOVELIER,"
WITH

AI)OLPHE MENJOU
and

Paramount's The Forest Rangers, spotting the hit. tune Jingle, Jangle, Jingle,
will be screened for the trade in all exchange centers September 30 and October

1.

1.

interests tie

in

legitimately with picture

presentation.
When filmusicals are to be
shown, then, operators have a valid claim for
admission, especially where the tunes from the
given film have been recorded.
Information of location of exchange centers
can best be obtained from the manager of your
local motion picture theater.

Words and Music by

Jerome Kern and
Johnny Mercer
A Columbia Picture
DEARLY BELOVED
Xavier (ugat

Columbia 36637

Benny Goodman

Columbla 36641

Mal Hallett

Classic

7014

Victor 27953

Maine Rey

Bluebird 11579

Dinah Shore

Bluebird 27970

Paul Whiteman

Capitol

OLD FASHIONED
Xavier fugal

Columbia 36637

Sam Donahue

MR

Benny Goodman

Columbia 36641

Glen Gray

Dacca

Glenn Miller

Victor 27953

Alvino Rey

Bluebird 11579

Dick Todd

Bluebird 11577

7016

Road to Morocco score, by the way, was
gotten down on wax before the Petrillo
ban; hence operators can look to the
Paramount production as another tie-up
bet. Recordings set for future release
are: Moonlight Becomes You, Reny
James (Columbia), Glenn Miller (Victor),
Johnny Long (Deem) end Bobby Sherwood (Capitol), and Constantly, Johnny
Long (Deceit). Entire score, including
two other tunes, Ain't Got a Dinte to My
Name and the title song, will be Issued
by Bing Crosby (Decca).

Monroe

Paul Whiteman

Sam Donahue (Classic)

Benny Goodman (Columbia)
Glen Gray (Decca)
Glenn Miller (Victor)

Alvino Rey IBluebirch
Dick Todd (Bluebird)
"You Were Never Lovelier"
Xavier Cugat Columbia
Woody Herman Decca)
Vaughn Monroe (Victor)
Paul Whiteman (Capitol)
"Wedding in the Spring"
Xavier Cugat (Columbia)
Note: The entire score is available in a
Decca album by Fred Astaire.
I

I

I

News Notes

Jimmy Dorsey goes to work in November on MGM's I Bond It. . .
Frank
Sinatra, Count Basic and Freddie Slack
have completed roles in Columbia's
Benny GoodReveille With Beverly,
man orchestra working way eastward after
film duty in Charles R. Roger's Powers
Tommy Dorsey making music
Girl.
.
for Metro's DuBarry Was a Lady.
.

,

.

CLEVELAND GROUP

It is paid for by Local 002 of the Amer-

18481

ft:Tr R.ariel4,i9
FOR friePTEAtgik
Got a

tat

in

aro

ORE.41.51RA Vfi "v F5

Columbia

Vidor 27958
Capitol

WEDDING IN THE SPRING
Xavier Cugat

Columbia

And the entire score, including all the
numbers listed above, is available
in a Dacca Album by Fred. Astaire.
.

your neighborhood)

Published by

Chappell & Ca.
RKO Bldg., New York

ican Federation of Musicians because its
executive board believes that only thru
a paid ad can the public get a fair statement of the plight of the professional
musician. The news and editorial columns of the press play up the issue as a.
fight between the public and the AMA's
colorful president, James Caesar Petrillo,
with the poor musician getting kicked
around because Petrillo happens to be
their elected lender and because the

newspapers don't like him.
Actually the issue is far broader than
Petrillo br even the unfortunate musician whose case is stated mildly enough
In the ad. The reactionary press and
politicos are planning to use the Petrillo
case as °stick to get thru anti-labor legislation. Thet point of view was accurately reflected in an editorial In The TinteS
last Thursday. Headed "Petrillo Rides
Again," It ran in part:
"(Petrillo's) dictatorial powers are
merely the end-product of the administration's labor policy to date.
The
law and its interpretation will have to be
radically revised from that of the recent
past if the irresponsible private dictatorship of the Petrillos is to be brought to
.

CLIP THIS LIST-it's your greatest
.
guide for record buying today
timed right for the film's showing in
.

The band booking agents will attest to
that fact, to the fact also that record
sales, below ten million in 1931, last year
reached a total of over a hundred million
records sold. You will find the greatest
demand in history at the present time
for dunce bands in theaters, dance halls
and night clubs, to bear out the fact they
were made popular on the automatic
phonographs. These bands are breaking,
all records of attendance today.all over
the country. Whether you agree or disagree with our arguments, we believe
you must agree with us on this one point
-"that you cannot stop the wheels of
progress."
Did you ever stop to realise that these
500.000 phonographs are owned and operated by over 10,000 small operators and
they represent an investment of over a
quarter of a, billion dollars? These men
employ possibly another 15,000 service
men and there were thousands of men
employed in the manufacture of phonographs, records, needles, tubes, bulbs,
amplifiers, speekers and all the various
auxiliary equipment we handle.
We hope the above statements will
spur you on to Investigate our side of
the picture and we know you will find
numerous other arguments in our
favor. You will find that the automatic phonograph business does not
merely take in nickels while the
operators sit about growing corpulent.
You will flood there is a lot of sweat, toil,
worries and headaches connected with it.
You will find owners working from
early in the morning until Isle at night
so that a. fair return can be derived on
their investment. You will find almost
every phonograph operator mortgaged to
the hilt. You will flood that this being
a new industry, every year new improvements have come out which rendered the
previous year's model obsolete.
Juke Box and War Effort
You will find by checking with Mr.
Morgenthau, of the United States Treasury Department, about the Important
part the phonograph has been playing in
the war effort. You will find phonographs donated by operators all over the
country-in Induction centers, army
camps, War Stamp and Bond marts, in
hundreds of war plants.
You will discover how much relaxation
the war worker finds, after a hard day's
work, when he sits in his favorite tavern
in his worldng clothes, drinks a glass of
beer and listens to his favorite band on
the phonograph. You will find how
many of our young men were spurred on
to enlistment Ill our armed forces thru
but one record, Elton Britt singing
There's a Star -Spangled Banner Waving
Somewhere.
We hope you will realize to some extent the "side" of the phonograph operators in this controversy.
LEO J. DIXON, President,

(Continued from page 62)
relieve the unemployment problem in the
musicians' union.
New Releases
Everyone knows that the musicians'
From Paramount's Priorities on Pa- troubles really began with the coming of
The P.M. Article
rade, Conchita Lopez has been recorded the sound pictures. Almost every large
A paid advertisement appears today in
by Johnnie Johnston (Capitol).
moving picture house in every city in The New York Times. Tomorrow it will
Paul Whiteman (Capitol) has released the country had employed live musicians. appear in other N. Y. newspapers.

YOU WERE NEVER, LOVELIER
Vaughn

Woody Herman (Dacca)
Glenn Miller (Victor)
Alvino Rey (Bluebird)
Dinah Shdre (Bluebird)
Paul Whiteman (Capitol)
"I'm Old Fashioned"
Xavier Cages (Columbial

Admission restrictions on trade screenings
vary with individual exchanges.
Generally,
however, all persons are admitted whose business

Xavier Cugat

Listed below arc: (1) Films to be released within the next three weeks which
feature tunes that have been or are scheduled to be waxed by recording companies:
(2) the 'national release date for each
film; (3) the recordings of the film tunes
as well.

Road to Morocco, another Paramount
musical, starring Bing Crosby, Bob Hope
and Dorothy Lamour, will be tradeshovni

nationally October

XAVIER. CUGAT
and his orchestra

Miller

from the Columbia film of the same name.
Pennsylvania Polka from Universal's
Give Out Sisters has been accorded a
Horace Held t (Columbia) treatment.

"Spirit of Stanford"
(COLUMBIA)
Now on national release, Columbia's
Xavier Cugat Orchestra
Spirit of Stanford features the Mad
Fred Astaire-Rita Hayworth
About him, Sad About Him., etc., num- RECORDINGS:
ber which Dinah Shore (Victor) and "Dearly Beloved"
Jerry Wald (Decca) have marketed on
Xavier Cugat (Columbia)
wax. These should win extra ploys in
Benny Goodman (Columbia)
territories where the film Is showing.
Mal Hallett (Classic)
Tradeserecnings

Glenn

his version of You Were Never Lovelier

"You Were Never Lovelier"

ASTAIREIA17011111

our opinion, since the coming of the
automatic phonograph there has been a
greater demand from an ever -increasing
group of people who are becoming more
music conscious at their favorite ice
cream parlor, restaurant or tavern.
In

on mod."

When the Philadelphia Music Mach.trie Operators' Association started its monthly hit record campaign, Glenn Miller (left)
and his vocalist helped get it of/ to a big start. Miller's own recording of
"I Got a Gad in Kaiamagoo" was chosen as the first hit record.
LAUNCHING CAMPAIGN.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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And sure enough, the same day the
editorial appeared Senator Clark, of Idaho,
sounded off in favor of legislation prohibiting the musicians from making a.
,Ieht for a livellhocid and announcing a
preliminary hearing of his interstate
(See Cleveland Group on opposite page)
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Rock -Ola Appoints

Southern Distrib
CHICAGO, Sept,

from Rock-Ola Manufacturing
Corporation that disteibeton of its
new model phonograph in the States of
Louisiana, Mississippi and Southern Alabama has been awarded to Southern Music Sales Company, Inc., of New Orleans.
Rock-Ole. Vice-President I. F. Webb has
Just returned from a 10-day visit in New
Orleans with the Southern music organiza don.
Webb stated: "We are mighty proud to
welcome this outstanding organization
into our Rock-Ola family of nationwide
distributors, Southern is ideally situated to serve Louisiana, Mississippi and
Southern Alabama
and most important of all, it is organized to serve
the music operator."
The Southern organization is headed
by Durel Black, widely known in general
business circles in the South and owner
of one of the oldest plantation homes
and estates in the South, known as "Elmwood."
Sales manager for Southern is
Smalley. Other key personnel are Steve
Kirschner, assistant secretory; Francis
Mitchell, service manager, and Frank E.
Beavers, assistant service manager.
comes

COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC.
A column designed
all communications

to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address
to Folk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City.

News Notes

Letter Box

It should he no surprise to readers of
Again, popularity of fighting country
tunes in the music boxes calls attention this column to find that Elton Britt's
to the fact that the folk music field, for recording of There's a Star-Spangled
more than the pop field, has come thru Banner Waving Somewhere is beginning
with war tunes of the type asked for by to cash in terrifically on a national scale
government officials. Almost from the and is now showing signs of climbing to
start, country records have clicked with
hard-hitting war songs that steered away
front the sentiment and heart-break of
the pops, featured by 1942 Turkey in the
Straw and many others. The output has
continued, with folk tunes doing a fine

the war-song saddle formerly occupied by
1942 Turkey in the Straw. The tune teas
put in the "Recommended" slot shortly
after it was released. Now operators ail
over the country are reporting it a top
nickel-grabber in their localities, and in-

26.- Announcemenb
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The Billboard
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some reasonable solution can be arrived
at. Until then, no more records."
That's where the case stands. The
musicians are trying to get out from
under in a situation where technological
developments and antiquated copyright
laws (the last of which was passed in
1909) make It possible for advertisers,
radio stations and the Juke boxers to
grow wealthy at their expense.
Petrillo has conducted a vigorous, if at
times ill- advised, campaign on behalf of
the musicians. His opponents have
dragged many a red herring over the
path and built up public feeling to a
point where he looks like a labor-leader
villain sitting for a portrait by Peeler.
The result threatens to be anti -labor
legislation which will cut clown the hardearned gains of the past generation.

t;'WANTED"
Mills

dications are that it will climb even
higher. In one section-the Knoxville
area-it is the top tune on four out of
five reports received.
. Gene Autry's
smash, Tweedle-o-Twill, is, of course,
continuing as a heavy favorite. And
1
that includes all sections of the country
-North, East, South and West. . . .
Give full information in first
Happy licur Polka (Plehal Brothers) CLEVELAND GROUP
letter or wire, including
continues to be reported as a top favorite
(Continued from page 68)
Week's Release
in the Milwaukee territory.
A commerce sub-committee for tomorrow.
couple of Ernest Tubb waxings that have
Pixie Ramblers (Bluebird B-9035)
Meantime the government's anti-trust Omanufacturer's serial num- OA
Pm. Putting You Out of My Mind and scored heavy returns ever since they cult against the AFM has been postponed
her, meter reading on each e
up
were
released
are
continuing
to
show
once
more,
this
time
to
October
1 Hope You're Happy Now
12. If the
high In the reports from many sections. legislation envisioned by Senator Clark $ machine, etc.
Nice variety is achieved on this disk, They are When the World Has Turned gets tinder way soon enough the case
with the A side, Out of My Mind, a You Daum. (whose chief popularity at the may possibly never come to court. Both g Box D-288, The Billboard,
bouncy and catchy tune that is cute hut moment seems to be in the North and sides have asked for postponements, and
unexciting, given topnotch musical treat- Midwest) and Walking the Floor Over neither seems too anxious to have the
Cincinnati, Or
ment by the Ramblers, featuring ex- You (thru the South). . . Another fa- merits of the case aired.
cellent squeeze box and hot and dirty vorite in the Midwest is Bob. Wills's SitFor what have the Petrillo crimes been
fiddle; and with the B side, Happy Nov, ting On Top of the World. . .
Dallas -the crimes that have achieved such
being an appealingly sad country ballad is going for Cliff Bruner's recording of unfavorable publicity?
with sonic fine fiddle work. Both are Truck Driver's Blues. . Jimmie Davis's
He has prevented the Interlochen camp
USED PHONO NEEDLES
fitted out with solid. vocals, with the wruing of End of the World is pulling orchestra from broadcasting. This orHappy ballad better suited to the voice plenty of nickels thru the South.
chestra, a highly competent one, is made
and so getting tire better job. Both sides
up of school children who get paid nothRE-CONDITIONED
are good, but Happy should prove the
ing for their broadcasts on a national
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us.
more popular.
TALENT AND TUNES
hook-up. Instead, they pay a good round
They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY
(Continued from page 67)
sum for attending the summer camp,
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2/3
Recommended
on your needle cost.
chance of making coin in various towns, and the broadcasts serve as an excellent
but that it hardly shapes up ins a na- advertisement for the institution. MeanRecords showing indications of beNEEDLES RE-SHARPENED
tional hit. Denver is one of the cities time professional musicians lose that
coming entwic machine hits, based
1-10
15c per needle
on nationwide reports and the judgwhere It has begun to show life. If much time on the air.
10-50
121/2e per needle
ment of The Billboard's Music Deoperators begin trying It out it might
Protecting Its Members
Over 50
10c par needle
partment.
click for some of them. Herth's bright
Looked at in this light, the AFM's
that
has
scored
in
Denver.
disk
Is
the
one
ban becomes perfectly reasonable. It is Re-Sharp Needle Service
"HAPPY HOUR POLKA": Plehal Brothels
protecting its own members from having
Mecca 43551-A bright and excellent polka
Note
P. 0. Box 770
Fort Dodge, lows
to compete with the unpaid labor of
with a nicely maintained rhythmic beat that
FOR a comparative listing of songs minors. Yet the AFM's ban on InterA Precision Service
should do solid business wherever polkas are
often
over
the
networks
favored. The Plehal crew (harmonica duet, broadcast most
lochen was probably ill-advised, With
with guitar and bass) gives It a terrific rendi- during the week ended September 26 and an anti -trust suit coming up, one doesn't
tion, and already it's shown up as a top win- the week previous, ended September 19, win public sympathy by throwing a brick
TO 12, 25R CA. 13 TO 99, 2341.4.-1C0 UP, 201
at
children,
ner in such localities as Milwaukee.
Popularity
Chart
in
the
however
the
see
the
Music
reasonable
Other
throw may be.
polka territories can cash in with it.
Music Department, this issue.
He has ref need to permit members of
the
AFM to make recordings which are
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
r,
to be broadcast. The reasons for this
aae /dOacie powni
ruling aro made perfectly clear in the
accompanying advertisement.
Take a look at any Victor or Columbia
needie,1 and 4ly
record you have around the house, There
you will see, at the bottom of the label,
011 11111111111111111111I111131111111WHIMMIIIIIiilifillinMIMIIIIMIIIIMI11111111111111111
a legend to the effect that it is "Licensed
2,elende glantpd.
the manufacturer only for nonAround and Around She Goes, a lively by
use on phonographs in
Program 1086
polka staged In a tavern setting. Dancers commercial
homes."
Produced by Balla and Miaow Produc- try to go there a graduating bar conatial the d4elience
This license is a joke and legally unHo., lee. Assembled and released by traptIon which becomes lower with every enforceable,
as you can prove to your
Soundies Distributing Corporation of passing, a good comedy bit. (Minoco)
own satisfaction by putting a nickel into
America, Ina. Release date, September 21.
any juke box in the land or turning the
NANCY MARTIN, radio singer heard dials of your radio to any program of
ei A. OMIT CORP. 2947 NO. 30 ST. MILWAUKCC.W.
JANE PICKENS, beautiful soprano, on Club Matinee and Breakfast Club, classical
or popular music which uses
formerly of the well-known Pickens Sis- makes a fairly impressive debut in Silver the
tern, sings I Met My Waterloo, romantic Wings. Her voice and appearance are shop same records you can buy in the
around the corner. By continuing
ballad, lit a beach club setting. At first good, but she is given too much to do to record,
the musician molten it possible
For Your Phonographs and Panorama
she is in company with two girl friends during the course
of
the song. for hundreds of radio stations to get
Miniature Bulbs, Too,
and at the end winds up with her hand- Sentimental mood maintained thruout. along without
employing
a
single
persome Romeo. In between scenes of surf (RCM)
"WE'VE GOT 'Eltl"
forming
musician
and
for
thousands
of
Maintenance Orders Only. 1.I1t Less 80%.
riders are flashed, tying in with the
hotels and dance halls to do the same.
No Deposit Reoullred.
lyrics of the tulle. (Minoco)
What the AFM Is saying in effect 7s,
THE HOOSIER HOT SHOTS, Barn
W. Bldg.
R. WICHITA, K MOAB
"We're tired of putting ourselves out of
THE SONGATEERS, group of singers Dance quartet of hillbilly singers, put business.
808
Orphown
We'll have no more of it until 8'
assembled by Jack Barry, of Minoco, sing real life into K. P. 'Serenade. The boys
the stirring Marines' Hymn, while shots sell, vocally and facially, in this amusing
of marines in action, on and off battle army short. (RCM)
fronts, are flashed. It is timely and inTHE COLLEGIANS, assembled group
teresting. (Minoco Reissue)
of boy and girl singers, are seen once Buy your used Wurlitzer Phonographs, Wail Boxes, Bar Boxes and other
Wurlitzer equipment from a Wurlitzer distributor.
JUNE P.TARCII, DON DI FLAW° and more In a medley of college tunes labeled
Wo know Wurlitzer equipment. We guarantee every sale. Contact our office
STANLEY RIDGES are featured in Love On the Campus. Usual campus and footscenes
are
flashed
and
plenty
Is a Song, a badly produced short in ball field
e rest $fou.
Which efforts are made to spotlight all of cute co -eels on hand to dress up this
WILL
BUY FOR
F
CASH:
three acts at the same time. Di Plavio subject, (Minoco Reissue)
WURLITZER MODELS
24-24-A
Is a romantic singer whose Voice is
at
ft
okeh, but not his appearance in this
BILLY MITCHELL, Negro character
600-R-600-K
particular short. Miss March, too, singer, uses Gilbert and Sullivan music
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE US TODAY FOR PRICES
screens badly and her strip tease ends with patriotic lyrics in 1 Got a. Little List
when shetreaches the bathing-suit stage. in which he condemns all who hinder
CALIFORNIA SIMPLEX DISTRIBUTING CO.
Ridges la an old-time Juggler. (RCM)
our war effort, including enemies from
Brannan St.
1348 Venice Blvd.
within as well as without. Topical and 415
Phone,
SUtter
5343
GWEN' WILLIAMS
Phone, Richmond 0196
and CHARLES handled in a novel way. A couple of cuto
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
DEVELIN pair up for the vocal of "angels" at his side yes-man him. (RCM).
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

The Hoosier
morale Job thrucart.
Hot Shots Wive been signed for a new
Chicago air program, to originate at the
Chicago Service Men's Center and to be
sponsored by Morris B. Sachs, retailer.
An extra half hour of entertainment will
be offered to service men at the canteen
following each broadcast.
.
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Check Shows Candy
In 'Venders Purest

The Peanut Situation.
quoted must be added freight,
shelling, shrinkage DV cooking, sailing and one-half cent a pound
profit for the salter.

To prices

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.-Iu line
with the increased popularity of the
candy vending machines in this area.
both penny and nickel machines. health
authorities here are making a check on
all candy manufacturers to insure that
the Federal Food and Drug laws are followed Null. The campaign is hailed by
the vending machine operators who have
long fought down the feeling among the

,

general public that on inferior grade of
candy Is used in the machine.
A local manufacturer of candy, Nish=
Androyan, who was warned five times
in two years to "clean up" his establishment. was fined $1,000 on September 10
in United District Court here by Federal
Judge Harry E. Kalodner, for selling
candies allegedly containing impurities.
However, none of the candy under question was used for vending machines. Dr.
C. S. Brinton, chief of the Philadelphia
station of the Food and Drug Adminisstration, described the unsanitary
conditions at the candy factory and
stated that the candy was sold to retail stores for across-the-counter sales
to children.
A second candy manufacturer, Francis
S. Schingen, had his sentence postponed
when his attorney told the court that
the factory is undergoing a "scouring
process" which will overcome the objections of the government when completed,
Since the violations are mostly charged
against candy manufacturers selling to
the retail trade, the campaign is being
bailed by the candy venders. 'Using
standard and nationally advertised
brands of sweets in their machines, the
wide publicity in the press given to the
campaign only emphasizes the better
quality of product offered by the vending machines. And if any operators are
using a product containing impurities,
the government inspection is striking at
the source-the candy manufacturer,
thereby exposing the manufacturer.

26.-South Texas
digging and shelling are again getting mader way despite the considerable damage
which was reported to that portion of
RICHMOND, Sept.

n

the crop which was above the ground a
week or 10 days ago. Crop conditions
in the northern part of Texas remain
favorable with harvesting being started
at a few isolated points. It will probably be another week or 10 clays before
North Texas harvesting becomes very

E. M. HAMMAN
Communication. to 155 North Clark Street, Chicago

Conducted by

A Cigarette Pioneer
(Front The New York

active.

SUM)

Gentlemen of 70 or so read with a sigh of the passing of the man
who invented the Sweet Caporal. He, a Mr. Feder, was 90. Perhaps lie
never smoked 'em. Perhaps, if he had, he would have lived to be 100.
Yet when youth was captured behind the woodshed with the guilty white
cylinder in its lips it was predicted that it would fade and die before voting age. If the tobacco and the paper were not fatal, the opium would
be. For the 'coffin nails of that day-to give them the lightest name used
by the moralists-were credited with containing enough poppy juice to
send the whole Orient reeling to besotted stupor. It was strange that a
nickel's worth of Caps could hold a dollar's worth of opium; but it did,
if you were to believe Aunt Susan.
The Sweet Cap was not alone in sin. With it marched Duke's
Cameo, Virginia Brights, Richmond Straight Cuts, Lone Jack and what
not. Some of them may still live and thrive. But their familiar day is
past, even as the time when you got cigarette pictures-soldiers, athletes,
lovely actresses in tights. The collector made trades with those who
operated in the tin tags plucked from plugs of that other social error, chewing tobacco. A lot of us, far from being slain by Mr. Feder's invention,
lived to be warned at 75 that it was time to stop teasing our arterial systems, lived to thumb a nose at the departing medico as he paused, on the
way out, to light his own choice in nicotine.

Prices on Farmers' stock Spanish nuts
are holding steady at from $130 to $135

per ton.

Federal Tobacco Taxes Lip;
In Force Since Civil War

Tobacco Prices Up;

as applicable to cigarettes.

Extent and Fiscal Importance
More than half the States imnpose a flat
Federal license fees on tobacco manu- rate on cigarettes. In seven States the
factures were doubled by the War Revenue rate is 1 mill per cigarette (Connecticut,
Act of 1918 and taxes on cigars, cigarettes, Illinois, Maine, Massachusetts, Oregon.
tobacco and snuff were increased sub- Rhode Island and Vermont). This is
stantielly. The industry did not suffer as equal to 2 cents a package of 20. In
much as it feared for two reasons: in- Mississippi the tax is 0.2 cents for each.
crease in smoking by men and the great cigarette, equivalent to 4 cents a packdevelopment of smoking by women.
age; in Kansas and Arizona, 2 cents for
In 1940.these taxes produced more than each 20 or fraction thereof; in New York.
$07,000,000 for the States and over $600,- 1 cent on each 10 cigarettes or fraction.
005,000 for the federal government. These The most common State rate Is 2 cents a
amounts were the largest ever collected pack of 20. Highest rate, 6 cents a pack,
from this source. For several States the is imposed by Arkansas, Louisiana and

parts and Repair Service at Your Disposal.
MORRIS,

ILLINOIS

COLUMBUS Peanut Machines,
like new, with 5e coin slots and
8-lb. globes, $4.25 each or $60,00
for the 15.
15

All type machines sold on liberal
time payment.
Send For October Bargain List
Over 9000 Bargains
SO% Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D.

7i3/4,1111:.i8

2 Q
P

CLOSEOUT
SPECIAL
7 Co. ouGroniest,

Operetta Malt, Slew
Proof, Repainted, F. Matches, Stands.
Smut, $30.00. Lots of 10, 527.50,
10, 525.00.
Unpainted, $27.5.0. Lots

100

of

537.50
67.60

New Packard Well Boxes
4 Now Packard 600 Speaker!

25

1/3

Deposit, Balance C. 0.

D

MATHENY VENDING CO. 1:11,1t:

IIVAT
is

$400.00

BUYS ENTIRE LOT

IS Peanut Machines (Large Bowl).
20 Staler Peanut Machines (Double (Impart.
malt>.
510 Rowa Gum Machines.
50 Rows Gum Machines.

7
1

DuOronier Candy Machines.
Stoner Canty Machine (Now).

JOE SMITH TOBACCO CO.
Pittsburg, Rations

Farmers' stock Virginia peanuts
have been cleaned up with all grades of
cleaned and shelled nuts practically gone.
In Virginia and North Carolina crop
conditions are generally favorable at this
time. Digging is expected to commence
a bit earlier than usual this season with
some light digging already started in
North Carolina sections, to he followed
in Virginia in another week or so. Farmers are afraid that they may be unable
to save all of their crop should they delay digging-, due to the shortage of farm
labor. There have been too few sales
on all grades of Virginias .to establish
a basis for market prices.
Picking and shelling in the Southeastern section are actively under way.
Movement of Southeastern Spanish nuts
is increasing with the demand fairly good
for immediate and prompt shipment.
Interest is rather poor in futures, however. Movement of Runner nuts is not
expected to get under way until possibly
October 10 with that portion of the crop
which has already been dug curing
All

slowly.

It looks as if Congress has practically York, Massachusetts and Wisconsin condecided to increase the tax on cigarettes tinued their taxes. Enforcement of the
ys cent. Taxes on tobacco are now col- Oregon tax, however, has been temporarily
lected by the federal government, 28 suspended pending outcome of a referenStates and eight cities. Federal taxes on dum vote in November, 1942. One State,
tobacco have been in'force ever since tile Montana, repealed its tax in 1939.
Civil War. Bureau of Internal Revenue
Bases and Rates
OPERATORS' HEADQUARTERS was established to administer these and
Fifteen States tax cigarettes only: four
war excises and when the war was
IN THE BULK VENDING HELD other
over its chief function was the adminis- tax papers and tubes.us well as cigarettes;
gc, Inforriltd-knnw Min's genii tin tration of federal taxes on tobacco and five tax all tobacco products. Oklahoma
In the Industry through
liquor. Almost all other taxes were re- taxes all but snuff. North Dakota Is
The Northwesterner
pealed, and for the half century preced- unique in taxing snuff in addition to
Packed with ideas to help you make ing World War I nearly all net federal. cigarettes, papers and tubes. Rhode Isand save money. ft's Beef
revenues came front excises on liquor and land taxed all tobacco products until
MACHINES
SMALL STOCK OF
STILL.
1940, when the law was repealed except
tobacco and from customs duties.
REMAINS.
NORTHWESTERN,

October 3, 1942
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tax yielded about a per cent of total tax Oklahoma.
revenue. Including the States that did
not have such a tax, the yield was 2,3
Cigarette Tax Per
per cent of all tax revenue. Receipts
Alabama
from this source in 1941 were even greater.
Arizona
10 per cent more for the States and 1(3
Arkansas
per cent more for the federal government.
ConnOcticut
Monthly reports available for 1942 foreGeorgia
cast that these receipts will be surpassed
Illihols
this year.
Iowa
State Taxes
Kansas
Kentucky
In 1921 Iowa took the lead among the'
Louisiana
States in taxing tobacco products. In
Maine
December, 1938, 22 States levied such
Massachusetts
taxes. During the year 1939, five States
Mississippi.
were added to this list: Massachusetts,
New
Hampshire
New
York,
Rhode
Island
New Hampshire,
NorthYork
and 'Wisconsin. In three of these the
North Dakota
laws were Intended to be temporary, in
Ohio
New York until June 30, 1940; in MassaOklahoma
chusetts until June 30, 1941, and in 1,VisOregon
cousin until June 30, 1941. Temporary
Pennsylvania
laws were continued in Connecticut, Ohio,
Rhode Island
Pennsylvania anti Vermont, Alta° the
South Carolina
Rhode Island law had been in effect lees
South Dakota
than a year, it was amended by repealing
Tennessee
the tax on tobacco products other than
Texas
cigarettes. No new Statei were added to
Utah
tills list in 1940, but the New York State
Verment
tax was continued. in 1941 Illinois,
lows
to
tax
Washington
Maine and Oregon enacted
three
States
of
New
Wisconsin
cigarettes, and tlae

20

Package of

2c
2c
5c

2c
So
20

2c
2c
2c
So

2c
'

2c

ac
2c
2c

8c
2c
6c
2,3

2c
2c

8c
30
Sc
Be

2c
2c
2c
So

Farmers Satisfied
RICHMOND, Sept. 26.-There Is little
evidence that Tanners are very much
concerned with the ,recently established
price ceiling on certain grades of tobacco. They seem generally satisfied
with prices being offered. One farmer
at Durham, where over 2,000,000 pounds
of tobacco le in the warehouses, reported that he is receiving 28 cents a.
pound for tobacco that he would have
thrown away last year. This is, of course,
an extreme case, but L. G. Cheek, sales
supervisor at Durham, reports that this

the best opening the market has had
since 1919.
About 1.000,000 pounds lies on warehouse floors at Oxford, 'N. C., with quality
ranging from fair to medium. The first
three rows in two warehouses sold for an
unofficial average of between 38 amid 40
cents. The average at Henderson. where
more than 1,000,000 pounds was ready
for sale, was 42.28 cents. Prices are
high at Louisburg, where an unofficial
figure of 44.4 per pound was reported for
is

the first 350,000 pounds. Eight hundred
thousand pounds at Fuquay were selling
at 42 cents, The unofficial average at
Sanford hovered around 30 to 40 cents
a pound for mostly lugs and wrappers.
Quality was mostly medium, with a large
quantity of good and better grades

mixed in.
The Commodity Credit Corporation,
to which has been assigned the task of
buying for America's allies, was reported
buying heavily.'Buyers for domestic companies, however, were forcing up the
bids.
VICTOR'S FAMOUS

MODEL V
Vends

evotythipp.-.no

additional parts flooded,
Capacity 8 lbs. bulk
merchandise
1000
to 1200 balls of gum.
$8.50 Each.
4 COMP. VENDORS
BULK VENDORS
Sample $4.05.
5 or Moro, 54.50 Each.
BALL GUM VENDORS

-or

52.75 Eaoh.
or Moro, $2.50 Ea.
1/3 dep. with order,
full payment If under

$10.00.

Thousands of
other bargains. Send for
complete list of now and
used Machines and
SuPPI10.

RAKE

2014 market:Street
PHILADELPHIA; Ms'

Copy.r.igntec1
www.americanradiohistory.com
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will he supplemented 1)y an extra year-

end payment.

MUER

SUPPLY NOTES

Candy Materials
Department of Commerce bulletin, "Confectionery Sales and Distribution In 1941," lists the following
raw materials used In the manufacture of candy items:
Zggs.
Various Gums
Soybean Proteins Peppermint oil
U. S.

Wintergreen oil

Lielthin
Fruits

Coconut
Gelatine
Coconut butter
Coconut oil
Pectin
Peanuts
Pecans

Walnuts
Brazil

Nuts

Cashews
Almonds

Filberts

The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
eannounces the return of the "Blondie"
program to the Columbia Broadcasting
System on behalf of Camel cigarettes
after a summer's layoff,
a

Earlier expectationa

A Michigan concern Is now prOdueing
new product, a concentrated oil of peppermint which it recently developed its a
a

substitute for Japanese menthol crystals
and for synthetic menthol.
As the product is entirely new, the
company applied for authorization to
determine a maximum price under Section 8 (B) of the General Maximum.
Price Regulation and furnished full details of the cost of production.
committee representing manufacCurers of peanut and nut candies conferred
with government officials in Washington recostly concerning a proposed amendment to
the General Maximum Price Regulation with
respect to peanut and nut candies.
Proposed
amendment contains a formula similar In form
A special

amendment, and will
industry who manufachue this type of candy needed and urgent tolief. Formula is based on prices of peanuts
and other nuts.
k, the holiday candy
give members of the

an

rule on ice cream as a "dairy food."
Strong appeals are being made on the
ruling defining ice cream as a "confection. 'Ice cream men say they are not
concerned with effect on buying of tires
as with general recognition of the industry's product as a frozen dairy food by
the federal government.
CPA

,

The Axton-Fisher Tobacco Company is
introducing Its new Lord London rigarettes in the Wisconsin area, where a

representatives fa placing this
nevi brand among the retail trade. This
is a test campaign that is scheduled to
last for several months.
new of

e
A

fashion

campaign.

0

Orange oil
Lemon oil
Vanillin
Vanilla beans
Other extracts
Alcohol
Putt acids
Lactic acids
Glycerin
Corn sirup
Corn starch
Cocoa products
Milk, etc.

Ice cream producers are seeking

product of Philip Morris Cr Compaq, will introduce the "Marlboro Silhouette -- Cigarette
Slim," to millions of women this fall via a
campaign conceived by Muriel Johnstone,
stylist, which will be conducted nationally in
department stores and on the fashion pages
of newspapers and magazines across the country. A WPB order restricting pleats, fullness,
etc., of women's clothes this year furnished
further inspiration for the "cigarette slim"

tie-in for Marlboro cigarettes,

_Date

Shifts Again

26.-The sales
for bright tobacco, one of Virginia's biggest money crops, was advanced one week again by the Tobacco
Association of the United States and
Vaned Tuesday, September 22 Instead of
RICHMOND, Va., Sept.

season

September 28,

electing of the association was at
the request of growers and warehousemen
in the Old Belt embracing Virginia and
markets in North Carolina near the Virginia border. This is the second change
made in the date of the opening sales,
the original start was to have been SepThe

tember 31.
The decision to change the date was
made, according to H. R. Pettus, commit-

chairman, due to the speed with
which the South Carolina crop was sold.
S ales are expected to be so light on the
South Carolina markets for the balance
of the season that buyers of tobacco
companies there can be released earlier
to be present for the Old Belt market
opening. it was demonstrated .
Warehouse operators at Danville, the
Siiite's largest market for the bright, or
cigarette-type leaf, hailed the change as
likely to prevent a large poundage from
leaving the bolt for markets In the Smith.
Tobaccomen here said that South
Carolina had about 14,000,000 pounds of
leaf unsold on September 4 and expressed
the belief that most of this would be
cleaned up by opening Atte of the bright
tee

markets.

that confectionery,

and ice cream companies would be adversely affected by rationing of sugar
have not materialized, as sales have
reached new peaks in many items where
other shortages do not exist. Use of corn
substitutes to replace sugar has been
singularly successful both from the viewpoint of the consumer as well as the
producer. Consumer approval has boon
obtained because of the reported improvement in taste of products. A serious problem at present is that of transportation, but even here the problem Is
no more serious than that encountered
in other lines.

Sales of Philip Morris cigarettes in August are reported to have exceeded the
2,000,000,000 mark, but were below the
record of over 2,250,000,000 registered for
July. Based on the number of shipping
days in each month, August daily sales
were about the some as in July. In July,
sales were equal to about 10.8 per cent'
of the industry's total, the highest ratio
yet achieved, it is estimated.
Preparations are under way' at Clewiston, Fla., for the largest sugar cane crop
in the history of the Florida Everglades.
A harvest of more than 100,000 tons is
anticipated.
Jay W. Moran, vice-president of the
U. S. Sugar Corporation, said that cultivation and growing of cane and conditioning of the huge sugar house and
equipment were being speeded in preparation for the new harvest season which
begin in October.
In addition to it record sugar crop, the
company also anticipates production of
some 5,000.000 gallons of blackstrap molasses, which will contribute to the war
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and shelled during the same period last seeson. Crushings thee August totaled 212,602, 000 pounds, or about 62 per cent loss than
thru August last year.
Holdings at mills and in warehouses, for all
purposes, were 28,744,000 pounds on August
31, against 48,467,000 pounds on hand August
31 last year.
e

that trend of

Some observers believe

cigarette consumption is likely to slow
clown Its rate of increase during the rest
of the- year and may begin to register a very moderate decline next year.
Tills is based upon belief that higher
excise taxes and diversion of millions of
American troops to fighting fronts
abroad will reduce demand somewhat
and tend to offset higher purchasing
power in hands of civilians, Operating
profits of the industry are being affected
by higher leaf costs and labor costs. Net
income, as a result, will probably fail
to reach 1941 level even if taxes were
not increased. The rise in taxes makes
sharply reduced earnings for all major
companies a certainty.
e

A minimum of 40 cents an hour in
the candy manufacturing industry was

recommended September 15 by a committee appointed by the United States
administrator of the wage and hour division, equally representing the public,
the employers and the employees.
If confirmed by the administrator, the
finding will mean wage increases for approximately 30 per cent of the 73,000
workers. employed In the industry thruout the nation. Committee said that the
proposed wage boost would increase the
manufacturing cost of candy only sixr
tenths of 1 per cent.
Cellophane Is celebrating its 50th anniversary
this year. Two English chemists, Charles F.
Cross and Edward J. Bevan, started the fundamental research. A Swiss, Jacques E. Brandenberger, developed the process commercially. By 1912 ha had perfected his producHon machinery and given the product its
name. The first syllable stands for "cellulose," and the second for the Creek word
"phaneros," meaning glasslike or transparent.
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effort In its final form of smokeless
powder.

e

Markets in Brief
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.-Peppermint oil
(dollars per lb): Natural, 85.40 to $5.75;
U. S. pharmaceutical, $6.70 to 66.
NUTS
Chicago Spot Market

Peanuts
Virginia and North Caroline
Cents per
lb. in bags
Jumbos
none
Fancies
none
Extra large
re-sales only
Medium
re-sales only
No. Virginia
re-sales only
No. 2 Virginia
12.00oe 12.50
.

1.

Southeast (New Crop)
10.50e± 10.75
No, I Spanish prompt Sept
10.00
No. 2 Spanish Oct
No, 1 Runner Oct. Nov.
143.25 @ 10.60
No. 2 Runner Oct. Nov.
10.00
Texas (New Crop)
Spanish, prompt
11.25(011.50

No, 1
No. I Spanish

NEWS
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PRIORITIES and MATERIALS
Developments of the Week in All industries

Milling of farmer's stock peanuts In the
The army has joined the fall steel scrap
1941-'42 season thru August 31 totaled
campaign.
From the Aberdeen Proving
1,078,984,000 pounds, or 28 per cent less
than the quantity milled thru August last Grounds has come 11 14 million pounds of
year, the Department of Agriculture reported. discarded equipment. It includes such
Farmers' stock used in the production of museum pieces as captured German guns,
cleaned and shelled peanuts thru August of old tanks. Russian, French and Italian
the cptrent season totaled 866,382,000 pounds, equipment. A San Francisco army post
compared with 939,316,000 pounds cleaned contributed 35 tons of cannon balls.

e

Tobacco Selling

e

The Billboard

)

excess of the amounts authorized under
the production requirements plan when
necessary for essential operation.
In order to Insure as far as possible adequate supplies of mahogany for use in war
contracts, OPA exempted mahogany lumber,
flitches and veneer, manufactured in the
United States from imported mahogany, from
the provisions of the General Maximum Price
Regulation. Exemption applies only to sales
after October 1, 1942.

One large Eastern railroad has bought
most of the Pullman parlor ears used
on its line and is converting them to
They'll hold more people.
coaches.
Coach travelers are learning to catch
Class I railroads put 03,695 new freight
trains early, so they'll get a. seat.
ears ill service In the first eight months
r
Gasoline tanks of rope and plastic are being of 1942, the Associatton of American
Railroads announced.
tried. A new process imPrnIgnatnn sisal hemp
Of the total number installed in the
(rope-making plant that grows In Mexico and
Central America) with a bonding compound. first eight months this year there were
It forms into sheets. A plastic lining is ap- 3:1,402 box, 17,165 coal, 1,575 fiat, 540
They probably refrigerator, 100 stock and 914 miscelplied and the tank formed.
could be used in airplanes, automobiles. Beech- laneous freight cars.

e
craft's new plastic- plywood trainer plane for
According to The journal of Commerce and
the army uses a plywood gasoline tank, lined
Commercial,
N. Y. C., graphic evidence of the
with synthetic rubber.
crying need for scrap Iron-the scrap Iron that
Transit 'managers worry about the load now lies dormant In many Industrial plants-ls
they'll have to carry when gas rationing found In the reports received from .steel
covers the country. Indianapolis street centers thruout the country:

cars and busses expect as 20 per cent inPittsburgh.-Many steel plants here
crease in business; they'll have to haul report absolute disappearance of stockthousands more school children, School piles. More scrap is being melted than is
and store hours have already been ad- taken in. One producer reports two furjusted to spread the transportation bur- naces about to shut down unless subden.
stantial supplies of scrap are received
0

O

Immediately.

to reach the
Chicago. -Allocations
scrap material
East these days. One recent shipment lay to one large plant in thisofdistrict
has had
Colonial Beacon Oil Company left Bay- a depressing effect on receipts at
other
town, Tex., by barge, went thin the Gulf production units. Shipments of scrap
and up the Mississippi to Baton Rouge, coining In barely equal daily consumpwas pumped thru a pipeline to Greens(See PRIORITIES on page 77)
boro, N. C., shipped in tank cars to Norfolk, barged to Philadelphia. pumped
771
thru another pipeline to Newark, and
then by barge to Providence.
Oil travels devious ways
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Specific price control was Imposed by the
OPA over about one-fourth tho printing and
publishing industry. Officials explained the
order was necessary to make clear which
printing services were under price ceilings and
which were exempt because their value depends on editorial, idea or information content.

VICTORY
FIRST

e

Mexican railways have bought 4,000
freight cars built In the United States
for a South American country but undeliverable because of the shipping shortage, the Mexican government annotumed.

PAN CONFECTIONS

»

.

%345
CHICAGO,
WPB has permitted iron and steel proReflecting substantial volume of sales ducers to accept deliveries of mainteto the armed forces, output of Life Savers nance, repair and operating supplies ill
Corporation in the current year may be
close to the 1941 level despite sugar raEARLY FALL
tioning. Increased allotment of sugar for
PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED MECRECONDITIONED COUNTER GAMES
the rest of the year, moreover, will
CRANDISE VENDOR&
ACT Model F
$16.00
$SE bays 10 4Col. Everreadys or 10 1f.50 A8'1' Challengers
20.00
also be a stabilizing factor. At the same

SPECIALS,

time, smaller promotional expenses
'should help to maintain profit margins.
Heavier tax burden, however, is expected
to cut net this year moderately below
the $2.94 a share reported for 1941.
Strong finances suggest the possibility
that the regular $1.60 annual dividend

Mavart.MoGuires.
525 buys 6 2.Co1. Burets.
$66 buys 10 3-Col. Sine Proof Snacks.

www.americanradiohistory.com

CO:
IIMITCHELL&
AND SUPPLIES.

.MACHINES.

1141 DE.K A CB 'AVE.. B'KLYN.N.Y..

ART Fire & smoke
Texas 1.0afillel,

If

.

.

22.50
80.00

11.160
Counter Sir. Miniature Ply Comes
Double Voile 12 Record Wurlitsers--$05
Let Us Know What You Want and We Will
Quote on Same.
Full Remittance Required at These Prices.

Survey Shows Cost
Of Various Local
Government Set-Ups
The Chicago Daily News in an editorial
September 14 calls attention to the
revenue which Is needed by local governments in all parts of the United
Stales. The editorial is based on a
survey recently released by the Administration Clearing House In Chicago.
Information on State and city governments will be important to the coin
machine trade for the coming year when
more than 40 State legislatures will be
in session during the first half of the
year. Operators may well prepare themselves by studying the reports that are
released en State and city governments.
The data as given In the newspaper
editorial is reprinted as follows:
Costly Local Governments
Altho 10,360 local government

units

were abolished during the decade ending
in 1941, the nation is now saddled
with a total of 165,000 such bodies,
a survey by Public Administration Clearing House reveals.
Illinois, by far the most governed State
in the Union, leads the procession with
15,629 local governing bodies-more than

500 more

than Missouri, which occupies

second place. Abolition of 90 per cent
of these local bodies-townships, school

districts, drainage districts, poor districts-could be effected with no impairment of public service and with enormous public savings, the Clearing House
Points out.
For the country ea a whole there is
one unit of government for every 800
persons, or one for every 18 square miles
of land area. Thousands of them provide
duplicating or overlapping services within the same community. Other thousands have long since become obsolete,
but are kept alive because they provide
local politicians with a few jobs and the
Power to dispense public funds that stay
be inconsequential individually but
amount to many millions In the
aggregate.
"Reorganization would result in only
a single layer of government for more
than three-fourths of the people and a
two-layer system for less than a fourth,"
the Clearing House notes. "At present a
large portion of the nation is under four
or five-layer government, ranging from
special districts to State and federal
levels."

the resources of the nation
strained to the breaking point and
pledged for years to comp to finance
With

our war effort, governmental waste becomes, more than ever, deplorable and
indefensible.

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

SLOT AND CONSOLE BUYS OF THE WEEK
SLOTS

5c10t

Proof

89.50
75.00

FUTURITYS, Late Serials

5-10.25c WATLING

ROLATOPS,

Woolf Solomon
25c MILLS GOLFA-ROLA, Used I Week
10Y.3U
169.50
COLUMBI AS, Cie. Rook, Roar P.O. ..$ 49.50 LOCKED WEIGHT DOWN STANDS S 12.50
NEW CLUB COLUMBIAS ..
..
3.00
Write FOLDING SLOT STANDS.
Se VEST POCKETS, Blue & Cold
32.50 Parts for Mills 4 Bells, 3 Bells, Including
If VEST POCKETS, NEW Blue & Gold 35.00
Write
Fingers, Coils, Eto.
CONSOLES
FOUR BELLS, Now, Orig. Crate ....$425.00 BOBTAILS, Cash Payout
$ 89.50
JUMBO PARADES, C.P., Late
149.50
95.00
DUBLE BELLS, Two so Units
JUMBO PARADES, F.P., Leto
75.00 JUNGLE CAMPS. F.P
70.50
JUMBO PARADES, Comb. F.P. & P.O. 99.50
REELS,
Comb.
P.P.,
NEW
256.00
PACES
BALLY HIGH HANDS, Comb. F.P.,Late 89.50
125.00
PACES REELS, Comb. P.P.
BALLY ROLL EMS, Like Now
CLUBS,
A-1
65.00
KENTUCKY
KEENEY SUPERBELLS, Comb. P.P.,
89.50
Like New
159.50 FAST TIMES, F.P.
BALLY BIG 'TOPS, Cash or F.P. ...
75.00 CIGAROLA XVV Model, Like, Now
80.60
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
$ 65.00
Rally TORPEDOES
5185.00 TEN STRIKES, 99 Dial
Bally RAPID FIRES
.
149.50 BATTING PRACTICE (Now)
149.50
Keeney AIR RAIDERS
149.50 Bally BULL RAV GUN
09.50
22.50
BATTING PRACTICE. Used
119.60 POISON THE RAT (Like Now)
Half Certified Deposit With Order. Write for Our List of Late Free Plays,
CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, Inc., 514 S. High St., Adams 7949, Columbus, Ohio
.

....
...

.

.....

...00

....

15 BALL

FREE PLAY

Spottent
Pickein
Rebound
Triumph
Bubbles
Variety
Bazaar
Flagship

Entry

Chubble
Conquest

$27.50
Dixie
Cold Star
4 Roses
School Days

$22.50

$12.50

Attention

6

$57.50

Jungle

Towers

Argentine
Sweetheart '42
Showboat
Snappy

Red Head

Flicker
League Leader
Wild Fire

Sea Hawk
Silver Skates

FISLIER. BROWN
Dallas, Texas

2206 S. Harwood

-SEEBURG-

*"SHOOT

THE CHUTES"

$3610.00

Value
1/3

Ray-O-Life Guns*
$135.00

Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
RecondltiOned "CHUTES"
shot machine, late head, or scoring unit. This Is the lost Roy
Gun J.P. Seebing manufactured and, In ouri opinion, Is the finest Rifle Ray Gun that was over
built. A certified check of 5125.00 will start ono of these fine Ray Guns on tho road to you.

-100

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY, INC.

COIN WRAPPERS
e

Se

-

IOC

--

25e

-

SIDE

Spokesmen for Mint Director Nellie
Taylee Ross expressed concern over
the withdrawal Irons circulation of
large numbers of pennies, nickels,
dimes, quarters and half -dollars by
persons who save their change in
home banks until they have enough
for a War Bond.
Purchase of stamps will release
thousands of coins now lying in home
banks, teapots and other household
saving containers.

Design Program To
Help Small Finns

Specializing to Coin Machine Trade.
We know your needs. Write for low
prices! Any quantity! Special prices
for Quantity users!
BOND WRAPPER CO.

812 10th Ave., New York, N.Y.

Tobacco Co. in
War Production
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., Sept.

26.-

With the increased participation of the
United States in the war and the nation's
quick change from peacetime to wartime
economy, the 17.. J. Reynolds Tobacco,
Company, of Winston-Salem, N. C., and
other machine shops and metal-working
plants in that city. decided last November to offer their machine-shop facilities
for conversion to the producing of war
material.
Facilities for Ordnance Work

A central committee was named to
direct the co-ordination of these plants,
and a complete survey of available production facilities was submitted to the
engineer representing the War Production Board Office in Raleigh, N. C. ConMet was also established with the District Ordnance Office at Philadelphia.
Representatives sent by these agencies to
Winston-Salem to make additional surveys of the facilities available found them
well suited to turning out ordnance matcrials a requiring close tolerances.
The Reynolds company was asked to
seek prime contracts and, acting as the
core in that vicinity, to distribute parts
of their contracts to other shops
there. But that plan fell then.
Subcontracting Plan Worked Out
Further study of the problem convinced the Reynolds company that subcontracting would prove the happy solution to the local condition. Subcontracts would be more facile. The firm.
had for years been turning out machine
parts for tobacco packaging and stemming machines used in its operations
and had used many machines from the
Package Machine Company at Springfield,

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.-A program
designed to keep the small business man
economically alive In wartime, and under
which business men will take the initiative themselves without waiting to be
told what to do by the government, was
formulated on September 15 at a meeting
at William Penn High School. Under
the Philadelphia Plan, which some believe may he adopted nationally, small
business firms will pool their resources
to solve such problems as shortage of
labor, procurement of materials, obtaining loans, enforced bankruptcy and temporary mergers
Drawn up by the Chamber of Commerce and the Philadelphia, Board of
Trade, and indorsed by 70 local trade
and business associations, the plan calls
for the establishment of small business Mass.
clinics in all parts of the city, with disIt turned to the Package company
trict meetings scheduled to help get which was engaged In manufacturing
packaging and shell-loading machines to
them under way.
Wayne Chatfield- Taylor, under-Secre- produce parts for the ordnance machines
tary of commerce, speaking at the meet- at its principal machine shop. Departing last Tuesday (15) before some 400 mental orders were circulated within the
business men, condemned the tendency company so that all needed non-war
of some Americans to wait to be told jobs could be quickly completed and the
what to do by the government before clerks cleared for full steam ahead on war
pttching into the war effort. Ho com- work. Arrangement with the Package
for the supplying of
mended the Philadelphia Plan as an en- company provided
drawings and materials necessary to
couraging example of a break away from all
the
production of machine parts. The
that tendency. District meetings to es- Reynolds
company had managerial and
tablish the numerous trade clinics were
engineering
skill already available to
held thruout the city during the past
week.' Experts from federal agencies ap- within the firm.
Results of this venture into subconpeared at each gathering to address the
business men and to help small business tracting have been excellent. The.Reynmen find solutions to their wartime olds company has been operating its
main machine shop two 9-hour shifts en
problems.
war contracts, giving employment to
In all, a series of nine Wartime Busi- some
150 skilled and unskilled workers.
ness Clinics were gotten under way during the past week. On Monday (21),
meetings to organize the clinics were
held in the Germantown, Olney and
West Philadelphia high schools. Tuesday's (22) meetings were In Frankford,
Simon Gratz and William. Penn high
SEE.
schools, and on Wednesday (23) in the
Bertram, Northeast and South. Philadelphia high schools, thereby blanketing
every section of the city.

It

GREATEST

Right Games for
Right Locations
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-"Thanks to the
special efforts we are making at this
time, the Monarch C9in Machine Company is playing a big and mighty important part In the building up of efficient money-making operations for a
great many of the nation's coin men,"
declares Al Stern, Monarch executive.
"Because we have been, and are still
combing all markets for equipment, we
are in an admirable position to supply
games of all types, suitable for every
class of location," he said. "Our ability
to give our customers the games they
need when they need them means that
their operating activities will continue
without hindrance and at a normal level
of income.

CHICAGO, ILL.

1348 NEWPORT AVE.

Mint officials, worried over the
shortage of metals used in coins, today were preparing an appeal to the
public to save for War Bonds with
War Stamps rather than coins.

Twin Six
Now Champ

Trailways
LegienneIrn
Majors '41
Sun Beam
10 Spot

All American

Cowboy

West Wind
Star Attraction
South Paw

ABC Bawler
Double Play
Duplex
HI Hat

Fox Hunt

Brendle
Big Time
Roxy
Progress
Play Mates

$47.50

Do Re MI

$37.50

Limp

$17.50

Zombie
Horoscopes

Velvet
Paradise

Metro
Bandwagon

Vacation

Contest

5 BALL
sky Ray

810 Chief

Topper
Punch
Midway

Scoop
Vogue

Super

Broadcast

Jumper
Champion
Wings

$7.50

Release Coins, U. S.
Asks Bond Buyers

.

Handles
$119.50
5c10c BLUE FRONTS, New Crackle, Over 400,000
99.50
40c BONUS BELLS, Like New, Serials Over 425,000
179.50
Sc BLUE FRONTS, Rebuills, A1
89.50
Sc CHERRY BELLS, New Crackle, Club

5c BLUE FRONTS, Slug

October 3, .1942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard
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"The word has gone around

that Mon-

HIT!

OUT WITHIN' 2 WEEKS
AFTER WE LICK. THE AXIS
BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 Belmont Avenue Chicago, Illinois

CANDY
SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS

GORGEOUS GIRLS
FANCY PKGS.
RED

HOT ITEMS

CEDAR CHESTS
OPERATORS-DISTRIBUTORS

Cash in NOW
Big Fall and Holiday Season

for Circular and Conn.
dential Factory Prices.

Send

arch has 'em, and operators are pouring
In their orders In constantly increasing
GOLDWYN COMPANY
the
knowledge
of
our
numbers, while
542 So. Dearborn St.
CHICAGO, ILL.
liberal cash offers for games brings huge
stocks of machines with which we are
enabled to meet the growing demand on
our supply. Purchases and sales are consummated on a basis of mutual confiWatling BIB Top, F.P., Slightly Used. 4119450
dence between Monarch and operators, 10
10 Slicer Moon, F.P., Slightly Used
119,50
and that Is Just one of the many reasons 10 Mills Jumbo Pomade, F.P., Silently Used 119.50
why we stand head and shoulders above
most competition In the distributing
Panama oar, Fla.
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FOR SALE

WILLIS MUSIC CO.

October 3, 1942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Commerce Bulletin
Recounts Story of
Mailomat Machines
Now

that the manufacturers of the

much publicized postage mailing machines are in war work, the U. S. Department of Commerce bulletin, September 10, recounts the story of it test machine in Chicago and reports that PitneyBowes, the makers, will resume manufacture of the machines after the war.
Pitney- Bowes also made machines for
putting tax stamps on cigarette packs.
A coin-operated U. S. mailbox that
automatically stamps, postmarks and
mails letters was placed in public service
recently in the new general post office

in Chicago.

Automatic Mailing Machine
Called the Mai lomat, the machine was
invented and manufactured by PitneyBowes Postage Meter Company', Stamford, Conn., and represents what the
inventor-manufacturer hopes will be an
important new public-service development to help take up postwar slack In
production and employment.
The first two letters automatically
mailed from the machine were addressed
to President Roosevelt for his worldfamous stamp collection. One went via
sir mall, the other by regular first-class
How It Works
To mall a letter in the Mai lomat you
(1) drop coins in designated slots, (2)
dial the postage value you desire, (3)
insert your letter. The machine, electrically driven, does the rest. It automatically stamps, postmarks, cancels and

the letter is a built-in U. S.
ready for scheduled collection.
rim device does not affix an adhesive
postage stamp, but prints a colored meter
stamp, of any selected denomination, directly on the envelope or post card. The
instant an envelope Is inserted and the
postage Is paid, mechanical fingers take
trout of the mailer's hand and draw it
into the machine proper, with magnetlike effect.
As much as $1 In pennies, nickels,
dimes or quarters may be deposited at
a time. The amount of the deposit Is
always visible thru a glass window, and
one or more letters can be mechanically
stamped and mailed as fast as the mailer
can insert them (at about 60 to '70 letters a minute) in a guided slot or track.
The machine has a dialing knob that
permits the selection of any stamp denomination from 1 cent to 32 cents, for
letters of various kinds, sizes and weights,
deposits
mailbox,

MOST

SENSATIONAL

CHICKEN

SAM

CONVERSION
CREATED

EVER

Amazing life-like Jay figure
and scenery created by one

America's topnotch artiste.
Figure of
HARDWOOD
COMPOSITION
NOT
PLASTER. A real money-

of

-

maker!!
Jep figure and

lege;$1450

action background; "T R A PTHE JAP" streamer; all ready for
Instant changeover,
colorful

Only

n.,.
01.
$9.60

VERY

43rd

NEW YORK

STREET

SCARCENW

Photo Electric Cells
SEEBURG

RAY

for

GUNS $2.50 each
1

M.

or

60

0, or Certified Check with Order,
Any Quantity.

CHICAGO NOVELTY
1348 Newport Ave.

COMPANY, Inc.
Chicago, Illinois

WANTED
ARCADE

EQUIPMENT

of All Kinds.
Bullet, Cash

goll1,12,7.-a-Dcer

and highest

NATE ROBIN
634.98 South Main St.

office.

The company's vice-president, Wilbur
Greenwood, answered queries as to the
status of the new development in the
face of wartime metal shortages. Said
he, "These first few machines were all
built before Pearl Harbor, and volume
production was postponed months before.
There will be mo further manufacturing
until the war Is won."
He explained that the present machines are hand-made models that will
be installed in key cities as "public educational units and as final testing
models, so that when the war is won, we
will be ready and able to go at once

Los Angela., CAIN.

Tobacco Ceilings
Studied by OPA
RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 26.-Meredith
Kohlberg, chief of the OPA's tobacco
division, explained this week that the
temporary ceiling placed on flue-cured
tobacco was issued so quickly that the
OPA had no opportunity to hold any
conferences on the matter, Kohlberg
was speaking to a meeting of tobacco
growers and members of Congress from
North Carolina and Virginia. He said
that any injustices in the temporary
price regulations would be worked out
before a permanent order was issued.
He further stated that previous meetings had been held with manufacturers,
warehousemen and dealers.
The temporary order placed a ceiling
on flue-cured tobacco prices by prohibiting buyers from paying more for various
grades than they paid during the five day period between August 24 and 28.

°

73

Kohlberg explained that this period had
to be taken because the OPA law requires
that in emergency ceiling orders the ceiling must be based on prices during the
five days previous to issuance.
About 30 growers from North Carolina
and Virginia declared that this period
did not take into account the Middle
and Old Belt tobacco markets which
were not open at the time and reflected
primarily prices paid on Georgia markets. They said that tobacco this year
was better than ever and if they were
forced to sell at the existing ceiling
they would take a loss. They also contended that Middle and Old Belt tobacco always brought higher prices than
Georgia leaf because of better grades.
OPA, according to Kohlberg, Imposed
the tobacco ceiling in order to stabilize
tobacco prices and at the request of the
Commodity Credit Corporation which is
buying for lend-loose. He said there
had been a tendency toward "runaway"
prices and the CCC was having difficulty
making its purchases.
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No. 1000 "PULL MY TAIL"

GET

into volume production."
He stated that the Pitney -Bowes company is now in its third year of direct
war work, Is almost wholly converted to
the making of precision products for the
armed forces, and will very shortly be
100 per cent so converted.

$50:00
$22.16. 7

TAKES IN 1000 @5c
PAYS OUT

AVERAGE
PROFIT

$27.90

(AVERAGE)

-What a Game Goes

Thru at Atlas Co.
CHICAGO, Sept.

26.-"The Atlas Nov-

elty Company has made many contacts

thru the outstanding repair service we
initiated to keep equipment in profitable

and continuous operation," states Eddie
and Morrie Ginsburg, officials of the firm.
"The same attention is given a repair
job as is given an order for reconditioned
equipment. We might mention some of
the details of putting a machine thru
the shop.
"For example, a pin game is placed on
a bench, thoroly cleaned inside and out,
and parts checked for weakness or wear.
Replacements are brand-new manufacturers' originals. The game is then
played over and over by a mechanic until it works as smoothly as the day It
came from the factory. Final step is
complete inspection by Frank Bach, shop
superintendent.
"Phonographs get the same treatment.
Washed and cleaned, the chassis is removed and inspected. Necessary replacements are made. Tone is improved and
the phone adjusted to get the greatest
possible volume with a minimum of vibration or distortion. The pick-up head.
Is adjusted. All movable ports are tied
down to make the machine safe for

transportation.

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
520 WEST

including air mail, special delivery and
foreign mall,
Protects Against Fraud
It is Impossible for the machine to
run out of any one denomination of
postage, as it incorporates a postage
meter. There Is no need to provide for
reloading coils or reels of stamps; because no stamps, as such, are used, and
any denominoOlon is available at the
twist of a dial. The machine is equipped
with regulation post-office time cards,
similar to those on corner mailboxes
showing hourly schedule of mail collections.
Both post office and public are protected against fraud by means of an
automatic coin detector that bounces
'back everything from badly worn coins
to slugs and counterfeits. The Mallomat
eliminates the need for the facing, postmarking and canceling of mail In the
outgoing or dispatching post office, thus
permitting quicker post-office handling,
which may mean swifter dispatch and
delivery.
Day and Night Service
By combining a coin-operated postage
meter with a U. S. mailbox, the device
serves day and night as a miniature post

The Billboard

"We have the latest and most modern
spraying and painting devices to assure
speed and efficiency. When necessary the
old point job is scraped off and It new
face made up. Scratches and holes are
filled in.

"Operators who have tried our service
have expressed entire satisfaction and
usually end by ordering all additional
equipment needed at the time, knowing
it will give them maximum return on
their investments."

Opens Arcade To
Use Up Machines
TULSA, Okla., Sept. 26. -Gun machines
are most in demand at Tulsa's only
Penny Arcade, recently opened at a
downtown location by Cliff Wilson, coin
machine jobber for many years in Okla-

homa and Kansas.
Wilson said he opened the Penny Arcade in order to put into use a large
number of mach'ines that he had on
hand after buying up those he could
And in this area. He plans to join the
army by the first of the year and will
then sell the machines.
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SPECIALS FROM JONES SALES COMPANY

BRAND NEW MACHINES
Mills 8 -Bells
Bail, Club Bells
$236.00 Mills Latest Jumbos, Used 2 Weeks
385.00 Mills Jumbo Parader, Clean
Evans Jackpot Dominos
86.00 Mills Square Bells
Grostchon Columbine, Roar Pay
5t Mills Gold & Copper Chromes
238.50 Paces Races, Red Arrow, JP Model

-

Write

....$125.00

75.00
60.00
200.00
Paces Reels
76.00
BALLY
6175.00
Kontaosys
Grand Nationale
.
150.00
75.00
Paco Makers
.. .
170.00
Club Vonhys, Extra Clean
200.00
'41 Dorbys, Extra Clean
SLOTS
5160.00
Mills St Original Chrome Bells
60.00
Mills St Melon Bells
Mills St & 100 Blue Fronts, Refinished
and Reconditioned Like New
85.00

....

243.50
10$ Mills Gold Chromes
248.50
250 Mills Copper Chromes .
Mills Jumbo. Parades, Comb. Cash & P.P. 176.00
235.00
Keener Sailer Ball
138.00
Mills Jumbo Parades
SLIGHTLY USED CONSOLES
Baker's Pacers, Dolly Double, 80 Pay ..5200.00
150.00
Bally Club Bells
50.00
Mnurnbla Belle, GA, Rear Door Pay
Evans Gal. Dominos, Latest JP Model,
295.00
2 Tome Cabinet
Evans Bangtalls, 40.1 Pay. *3165.2042 165.00
296.00
WANTED TO BUY FOR OASH
Evans '41 Lucky Lucre, 2 Tone Cab.
_
85.00
Keeney's Super Track Time
Jennings Feat Time, OP ..
200.00
Bally Turf Kings, Fairmounte, Jockey Clubs
2 Keeney Super Bells, Floor *Samples: .
450.00
Mille Gold Chromes, Nickel Ohromes
Mills
400.00
Mills Brown Fronts and Bonus Bells
Mills 4.13elle,' High Serials, Olean
WE HAVE A LARGE QUANTITY OF ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING SLOTS,
CONSOLES, FIVE BALL TABLES, PHONOGRAPHS, NOT MENTIONED IN THIS AD.
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST WITH PRICES.

.....

.

&

.

.

.

...
...-

JONES SALES COMPANY
1330-32 Trader Ave.

Tel.

107

- .........

.

JONES SALES COMPANY

I

3143-85

HIOKORY, N. 0.

Moore St.

mi. 1654

BRISTOL, VA.

.11111111111111111.

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
ARCADE

PAYOUTS
Three Bolls ..,
Four Belle

santa Anita

Big TOP, new
Paces Reale
Kentucky Club

..."......

Grandstand
Paces Races, Brown
Hawthorne ...
Derby Day, Slant

Derby Day, Flat
Jumbo Parade

..

.....
....

4:Zi.gg

189.50
87.60
67,50
64.50
49.50
124.50
44.50
27.50
25.00
74.50

,

Z.

EQUIPMENT
5 All Star Hostess -4200.00
4 Bettina Practices ... 124.50
3 Rapid Fires
149.50
2 '40 Western Baseballs 80.50
3'39 Western Baseballs 69.50
5 Ten Strikes, Lag* Unit 85.50'
3 Ten Strikes, Small Unit 54.50.
40.50
4 AntiAircrafts
1 Texas Leaguer
37.50
1 Exhibit Bowling 431
6 45.00
68.50
5 Moo Bowlettm
4 Gott, Roll-in-Bancla 115.00

49,50
49.50
84.50
Filoker
29,50
44.50
1941 Majors
28.50
Burs
1/3 DOOOdlt With Order-Balance O. 0. D.
210

Miami Beach
Zombie

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.

2618 CARNEGIE AVENUE

www.americanradiohistory.com

ONE-BALL FREE PLAY
Grandstand ..
$04.50
F ve.ln-Ono
54.50
44.50
1839 Mills 1-2-3
1038 Mills 1-2-3
34.50
FIVE BALL FREE PLAY
1842 Homoruntr, New ..$913.50

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Billboard
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ERAE
SERVPICE
CEA TuRE
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The thunder over Petrillo's ban on
records seems to grow louder from day
to day. Editorial comment on the
matter appears in newspapers regularly
and increasingly. With few exceptions
Petrillo's rule Is regarded with disfavor.
often with strong resentment against the
dictator aspect of the case and of the
general attitude of Petrillo himself. In
some cases, newspapers that have been
unfavorable to Juke boxes in the past
have done an about face since the record
ban and now defend the rights of the

Get 'em

NOW!

Brand New

$99.50
Brand New
CHICAGO COIN GOBS

S129.50
Write for list of other ecru:me:at

We want to

Rodin

---

machines against anything that smells so
un-American.
The Dallas Morning News, a newspaper that
stayed definitely on the fence last year to reporting the conflict between the electrical
workers' union and phonograph operators in
that city, came out with a favorable editorial
regarding the record ban in its issue of September 20. "Word for the Juke Box" was Its
headline and it backs Elmer Davis in his stand
for the music machines and the records to use
in them.
In full, It said: "Director Elmer
Davis of tho OWl will receive a general razzing
for his defense of the lake box in the controversy new being waged over James C.
Petrillo's recant high-handed uknse. But Mr.
Davis is right. Silencing of the musical notes
of the coin-operated phonograph jeopardises
the morale of troops at home and abroad. It
jeopardizes the morale of the entire American
public.

CHICAGO COIN YANKS

buy-

ARCADE EQUIPMENT AND
ONE-BALL FREE PLAY TABLES

SOUTHERN
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
540-54Z South 2d Street,
Louisville, Ky.

-..I.O...

"Someone has said that the difference
between Ben Jonson and Shakespeare
was that Jonson could hear the music
of Pandean pipers gamboling in Arcadian
dells, whereas Shakespeare could hear
and see the music and poetry of life on
his own native heath. There has always
been such a difference in artistic discernment, Today Shakespeare would see with
Elmer Davis.
"Of course, there is much juke box
music that is atrocious by anybody's
standards. But who can say what is bad
and what is good? In the long run, the
people themselves will say. They will
reject the bad and accept the good. It
is sound democratic theory that the
people have the right to do so. It is
profound argument for democratic theory
that, in the end, their judgment has always been good. From the juke box comes
the folk music of our day-age of speed,
striving, restlessness and swift-changing
panorama of life.
"OF course, the juke box music and the
transcribed music over the airways Is not all
of the ordinary popular variety, but Mr. Petrillo

* * * ATTENTION * * *
PHONOGRAPHS
Reek-Ole Super

Walnut

October 3, 1.942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

..

.

$199.50

Rock -Ole Master with

Adapter
Rock-Ola Standard
Rock-Oh Imp 20,

219.50
149.50

Illum. Cab.
89.50
Rock -Ole RM 10 Grille S9.50
Roc k-01.1 RK 12 Grille 47.50

Iceberg 8800 RC
395.00
Soeherg Colonel RC-EL 309.50
Iceberg Envoy RC-EL
Iceberg Crown
Iceberg Rex
WerlItzer 750E ...
Mills Do-Re-Mi

ARCADE
'tally Rapid Faro
.$139.50

269.50
149.50
114.50

395.00
35.00

Anti-Aircraft (Light)
exhibit Bowling

47.50
59.50
Chicago Coin Hockey 209.50
Keeney Submarine .. 189.50
Bang .a-Deer
75.00

....
.......
Postal

Exhibit
Card,
DeLuxe with Base.

We, 4123
5.10-25

Wirmess,

35.00
ohotomatic (Late) . 550.00
Watling Scala Mate/ 65.00
BRAND NEW

.

.

700.800
39.00
Petk3f6 Spruce, Sectors 49.50
Packard Ash, Wee. 1248
Comb.
45.50
PackardElm,Wor.Twin16 47.50

$89.50
CHICAGO COIN HOME RUM

WE CAN DELIVER BRAND NEW ROCKOLA COMMANDOS-WRITE FOR SPECIAL PRICE

KING PIN GAMES COMPANY
826 MILLS STREET

rimer

WILL P

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Arszvmsagamtwammiamasommtor
HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR

WURLITZER SKEEBALLS
GENCO BANKROLLS
ALL TYPES OF GUNS

MAKE ARRANGEMENTS WITH TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES TO HAUL MERCHANDISE UNCRATED FROM MOST POINTS.
7525 Grand River
DETROIT, MICH.
PHONE: TYLER 7-2770

WE CAN

COMPANY

MECHANIC
AT LIBERTY
on
tyres of Coln bTachines. Wants to take over route

Johnny Doughboy
Radio Mention: The doughboys' favorite songstress, Kate Smith, during her
broadcast September 18, read three letters received from soldiers in Alaska,
each letter stating what the boys missed
most while away from home. One mentioned the old gang, another the sound
of the subway and the third said he
missed the Julie boxes most. Said the
boys wanted to hear hap music. So Kate
sang I've Got a Gal in Kalamazoo for the
boy who missed the juke boxes. The expressions in the letter tie in with the
recent statement of Elmer Davis, Director
of the Office of War Information, that
American soldiers in Alaska and other
places want popular records and juke
boxes.

of the subsequent dates the boy had with the
good-looking girl of the family.
Two pictures in, e series of nine contained
coin machines. One showed the girt operating
a ray target gun, with several onlookers. Another shot showed her dancing with the boy,
and the caption said: "Marie prefers sweet
music to hot. Her favorite juke box band
leader is Glenn Miller."

Another picture magazine, Spot, ran a
story in pictures on City Cowgirls. Taken
on a dude ranch, it also shows a juke
box location filled with young people in
cowboy duds, having a genuine Wild West
evening of it, drinking beer or pop and
.making the rafters ring with juke box
numbers and cowboy ditties."
OLIVE'S

Mee

SPECIALS FOR

Ost
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Surprise!

could only happen in a cartoonist's imagination; anything goes in that department.
Bogle, for KinFeatures Syndicate, Inc., did a
cartoon in two pictures, the first showing a
naive patron of the Automat, with an "I can't
wait" expression on his face, inserting a coin
Into a food compartment marked "Tomato
Surprise." Picture No. 2 shows what happens
after the coin chutes the chute. A ifttio door
springs open and a fellow with a beaming
face quickly and messily pushes a tomaato
thou the door right smack into the patron's
face. It really looks awfully funny even if it
does put the coin machines In a bit of an
undignified position.

Picture .Magazines

oil
or bovines, for
Fifteen yews' =parkinco
party going Into the steviao or who has other busimce. Single, 35 years of am capable and hard worker.
Classified in OF bemuse of sinus and 01011 blood pressure. Knows ell types mar.hines and how to get
and hold location. Prefer Phanos and Pin Tables or mixed Guns, Slots, etc. However, will take straight
don't mind working, I don't want
Phone or other tone route. Potter South or Southwest. While
to bend a routs oompletely. I want to keep a good business In good theca until this war blows over
and lancer If wanted. Can work under 501110000 or take over comptmuly, or week under some sort
of supervision. Don't want to work territory where, you have to givo tm your right arm or where there
nee ten or fifteen operaters outbidding each other, WIII work on Salary, salary and percentage or
straight percentage, but It must be good. Am now working, so the reason for this ad I. to Bettor
myself. Have tools and can buy a car if needed. Am not much at ad wilting, but If yon need a
clean, honest moo to carry on your business as you want It done, and to have a better and larger
business at the sod of this ungodly w.f., then I am the men. Tell what you have In operating condiVont and your best offer. I win In turn give you any wanted information.
BOX 0.207, BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, 0.
I

is to present to readers the problems and
pleasures of representative young people
of this country today. Usually these pictures are of groups unable to afford more

than the simplest pleasures and entertainments-no night clubbing, no hotel
dancing. And almost without exception.
locations with juke boxes have come into
Echo of the feeling of the public itself, the pictures, along with many shots of
blots editorial voices well the very senti- pinball players.
ment which will, in the end, cause the
Look's October 6 issue contains a pie-story

it

PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE FOR OUR PRICES BEFORE
YOU DISPOSE OF YOUR ALLEYS

ROBINSON SALES

would ban it all. That one private Citizen
should arrogate to himself such authority is
ridiculous. That he cannot see the consequences to his own musical art that would
come from depriving millions of men and
women, in uniform and out, of their greatest
source of music is evidence that he is blind
to the interests of those for whom he speaks."

530.50

Wur. 1:320, 2 Wire
27.50
7 Keeney 24 Record
14.50
7 &chum Wall.a-Matle
(Original)
..
14.50
0 Seeburn on Luxe lei icio.Matte
37.50
Brand Now Buckiey.Pleitic 33.95
BrandNowPackardPin.Mor 39.95
Used Packard Ple.Mor
32.50
ADAPTERS
Packard Chestnut, Mills 548.50
Packard Juniper, Vdttr.
.

From The Memphis Press-Scimitar

defeat of anyone who might aspire to of a romance which started when a father asked
too couch individual power in Sill8 COML. a lonely young aircraft worker to his home
try at the expense of the people.
for a family dinner and what happened on one

WALL BOXES

2

Theme Song!

During recent months hardly an issue
of the more' popular photo magazines,
such as Look, Pie, etc., went to press
without sonic of their pictures containing coin machines. It has become the
policy of many of the pie magazines to
show the doings of average young American boys and girls.
Often a date is arranged for is serviceman and a model or picture star, Or 0
series of pictures is taken of defense
.workers and their girls and how they
spend their time now. The whole idea

www.americanradiohistory.com
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THIS WEEK

5 BALL FREE PLAY PIN GAMES
8. C.
980.00
ALL AMERICAN
BIG TOWN
is:oo
0..

DIXIE

20.00
80.00
15.00
85.00
15.00
22.50

DOUBLE PLAY
FORMATION
FOUR DIAMONDS
GLAMOUR
GOLD STAR
HOME RUN 1942
LANDSLIDE

8500

18.00
37.50
26.00

LEGIONNAIRE

METRO
PAN AMERICAN
PROGRESS
SEA HAWK
SHORT STOP
SPORTY
THREE UP
VACATION
WILD FIRE .
1
BALL FREE
1040 MODEL 1.2.3
1939 MODEL 1.2-3

CZ

80.00
16.00
13.80
85.00
18.80
.

PEW .6AiNfiff,"

BIG PRIZE

COUNTER CAMEO

0. T. Old Style), BC
VEST POCKET BELL, 5f.
Blue A Gold, J.P.
VEST OCKET BELL, 5e,
GreenP.

J.P.

975.00
30.00
80.00

$28.00
87.50
87.50

VEST POCKET BELL. 50, No J.P. 27.50
Write for Our Comnlete Price List.

OLIVE NOVELTY CO,

2825 LUCAS AVE.

10

ranklIn8(2O

MO.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Newspaper Uses Question.Answer
Illethod To Inform Readers About
Details o National Scrap Drive
the national scrap drive began
to lag seriously, newspapers volunteered
to get people to
to lead the campaign
Accordingly,
contribute more scrap.
newspapers in all parts of the country
are engaging in friendly competition to
we which can give the most complete
information to the public and also whirls
can arouse people to do their full (nay
scrap Orly, Time Chiin helping in the
recently
published an
me Daily News
When

a

,

.

how much scrap is needed to provide for capacify production?
A.-America's steel capacity is 8R,500,000 tons annually, including both ingots and castings. Production in 1941
teas 82,800,000, and to make thick amount
the industry required 101,700,000 tons of

all materials in the open hearths. In
order to convert this tonnage into finished products, approximately 42,000,000
tons of scrap are needed annually.
Q.-Where Is the bulk of this scrap coming
from?

coloredralt
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HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO, ILL.

CLOSEOUTS
Each
t8oily King Pins (10 Foot Bowling
e=s,),
Like Now, Used 10 Days $14S.20
I

Bally

Presses

gun

Zand

Frog Piny Console

139.50
29.50
2i:R3
8.60
8.50

Crate

Now>, Original

*

,S61; rgirilat

!AMerican Eagle; .(T.o4On

lam

(T.okon

Mr.t.)

.

rik,tolls (Token Payout)

Y

Payout)

1/2 Deposit-Balance 0. 0.

D.

6.°°

Enterprise Novelty Co.
800

S.

Eaton St.,

ALBION, MICH.

SEEBURG
Ray-Gun Amplifiers
Amplifier Repair
Service reconditioned,
',Paired or exchanged and put In firstclass

working condition by export
amplifier service man.
Ship express and
will return
express collect.
We

perfect amplifier

by

CHICAGO
NOVELTY CO., INC.
1348

Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

equipment in industrial

plats.
n

A

staff

differential between the price a junkman
pays and the price he receives is very
slight, and his maintenance in business
depends on large and rapid turnover,
Q.-There are many junkyards everywhere
with tons of scrap piled high. Is anything
being done about this?

A.-The public generally does not know
that a well-run junkyard always will
have a certain amount of scrap on hand
that is being processed. It is also necessary to accumulate enough scrap of each
grade so that economical shipments can
be made.

An empty junkyard produces

no scrap.
Q.-To whom should we report

sources of large industrial scrap provide the mills with sufficient

quantities?

A.-If

you think someone is hoarding
ass unreasonably large amount of scrap
and waiting for prices to rise, report the
case to the War Production Board, Salvage Division. Any dealer who hoards
is subject to requisitioning by the gov-

ernment.
Q.-Why doesn't the government prescribe
prices that junk dealers will pay for scrap?

organizations or civilian defense
groups. If you wish to help the government with your scrap, sell it to as junk
dealer and buy War Bonds with the
proceeds or turn it over to the civilian
defense organization for proceeds to
the USG, as may be decided.
Q.-Why arc the auto "graveyards" perice

A.-No. It Is estimated by the War
Production Board that only about twothirds of our scrap can come from industrial sources. The other one-third must
be found on farms, in homes, offices and mitted to exist with large piles when we
need the scrap metal in them?
other places.
A.-Donald Nelson has explained that
Q.-Do the mills actually face an immeit is necessary to keep the auto graveditto scrap shortage?
yards
in business as producers of scrap,
A.-Yea. In some cases the situation
Where formerly and they must keep inventories on hand
Is extremely' critical.
from one to three months' supply of The aim of the WPB is to keep this.
scrap was on hand in most mills, today process moving but to speed it up so
a two-week reserve is considered forts- that every graveyard will scrap each car
nate. Some mills have been operating it buys within 60 days.
Q.-Many persons believe that the small
on a day-by-day basis, threatened with
a shutdown of furnaces If scrap deliveries amounts of junk around the average home
arc not needed and would not contribute
are halted or slackened.
Q.-If iron ore is so plentiful, can't the largely to the scrap supply needed by the
mills use ore entirely for the production mills. Is this true?
A.-No. Harvey Hill, of the War Proof steel and eliminate the use of scrap?
A.-In order to convert the iron ore In- duction Board in the Chicago Region, has
to pig iron it would he necessary to con- estimated that the steel mills in the reof scrap
strict many new blast furnaces. The gion require 10,000 carloads Slates
of
is a month from the four
approximate cost of one blast furnace
$5,000,000. The time it takes to build Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisone furnace is about a. year. Production consin.
Out of this amount, 7,000 carloads will
could not be maintained at all on this
basis during the emergency, and SoraP be provided by industrial scrap, amid the
remaining 3.000 carloads must be found
must be relied upon at present.
Q.-Exactly what is the government doing in homes, farms and offices to help supto insure the collection and delivery of sof- ply the 6,000 tons of scrap, needed daily
by the Midwest steel mills.
ficient amounts of scrap to the mills?
Q.-How can domestic and office junk be
A.-The Salvage Branch of the War
Production Board is in charge of this disposed of rapidly?several ways to do this.
A.-There are
program and has 12 regional offices thrudivision of the Office of Ciout the nation. The salvage branch is The salvage
Is setting up salvage dedivided into four sections with the Rol- AlieninDefense
every block, where residents may
pots
lowing duties:
Also, service stations
1. General Salvage Section-Salvages bring their junk.
accept junk.' A dealer will call if you
materials from homes, farms, shops, of- will
or more.
flees, schools and municipal institutions. have 76 pounds
kinds
of Iron and steel scrap
Q.-What
largely thru volunteer salvage and elwanted?
vilian defense organizations headed by areA.-A
partial list of objects found
the State salvage chairman and comma- around the
home would include iron
Wily leaders.
toasters, heaters,
2. Automobile Graveyard (and scrap or brass beds, electric
dealers) Section- Inspects auto grave- fans, waffle irons, all-steel hardware,

yards at regular intervals to stimulate
wrecking of cars on 60-day turnover
schedule.
3. Special Projects Section-Handles
large aggregations of scrap materials
where financial or legal obstacles are involved. This includes abandoned street,-

kitchen utensils, lamps and ornaments,
metal furniture, furnace parts, gutters
and metal roofing, plumbing fixtures,
washboards, tubs, buckets, water or oil
tanks, incinerators, casters, automobile
parts, garden tools, wheelbarrows, iron
railings, fences, faucets, etc.

www.americanradiohistory.com

We have

is

few more

Rebuilt ROLL-A-TOPS
left

We can

still repair your machines

and make them look like new

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton

St.

CHICAGO, ILL

1889-Tel.:

COLumbus 2770.
Cable, address "WATLINGITE," Chicago.

Est.

large stocks

of junk?

A.-About 24,000,000 tons of
a little more than half-comes from the salvage program.
Q.-Does the government want gifts of
industry itself during the manufacture
of finished products. In normal times scrap metal?
the other half comes from the scrap dealA.-The government prefers that gifts
ers, who collect from many sources-auto of scrap be made*to local charities, servQ.-Can't these usual

SIPIT)651101es
hcCr'as
sc P1°1 ...............
11506
Pa

ionftPm'avi=acit'u'agi msclhp-

and stimulates the scrapping of obsolete

A.-There are too many factors involved to make this practical. The value
of junk depends upon its condition and
the cost of transporting it to market.
Dealers must make a profit or go out
scrap-or of business and thus dislocate the entire

graveyards, railroads and plants.

p11.11C,,e

coppe0.15.,cte,
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car tracks, old bridges, abandoned minas,
"ghost" buildings and other largo
projects.
4. Industrial Salvage Section-Encour-

of field workers makes inclustry-wide survets of available industrial scrap.
extended article, in question and answer
Q.-Why should salvage material pass thru
form, on what kind of scrap is needed the hands of junk dealers instead of going
and giving other information that the straight to war production factories?
people should have. This article is so
A.-Scrap must be properly sorted,
practical that it is being reprinted in full graded, prepared and packed, as well as
as follpws to encourage the coin machine accumulated in loads large enough to
trade to do its full part in the national ship efficiently, before it can be used by
scrap drive,
the mills. Only the junk dealers have
Material for this story has been col- the experience and equipment to do this.
lecteci from various government agencies, Steel mills depend on junk dealers for
steel companies and scrap metal dealers this, and the government has recognized
and is given in simple question and an- their important role.
Q.-How can one ba sure the funk dealer
steer form to point out the most frequent
won't hold the scrap to get higher prices?
queries raised by the public.
A.-Ceilings have been placed by the
Q.-Why does the United States need scrap
on prices at which the junk
metal when it is the largest steel-producing g overnme
dealers
cant
n
sell
to consuming mills. The
country in the world?

A.-Approximately RO per Cent of tho
raw material for the iron and steel Industry is scrap. This is true in peacetime as well as today. In a typical year
30,000,000 tons of scrap are consumed
by the industry
Contrary to popular belief, scrap does
not make inferior products but in many
cases constitutes a superior ingredient,
because scrap already has been refined
and can easily be used over again more
economically then new iron ore. Scrap
replaces pig iron in the steel-making
process, and almost two tons of iron ore
would be necessary to produce one ton
of pig iron,
Q.-What Is the nation's steel capacity and

kto.S

The Billboard

ATTENTION -OPERATORS
0

BRAND NEW MACHINES IN THE
ORIGINAL CRATES.
Mills Convertible Jumbo Parade
$177.50
Mills Four Bell, Equipped with 544
& 1.26d ..
..
515.00
Baker's Pacer 30-1 Deli; Double,
299.60
Keeney Super Bell, 54 Play, Convertible 277.50
Keeney Super Bell, 6 & 6
297.50
Groetchen Columbia, Bell, Rear Payout
82.60
Mills Vest Pocket Bell-Blue & Gold
46.50
MISCELLANEOUS USED MACHINES
Gollopino Domlnos-1941 Jackpot Model
Like New
6287.50
Keeney Super Bell-64 Convertible
167.50
Keeney Super Boll-Four Way
367.50
Bally Club Boll
107.50

- ....

V

.

217.60
114.60
237.50
72.60
435.00
367.60
67.50
157.50
127.50
157.50
137.50
177.50
67.50

Lucky Lucre,

Jennings Silver Moon
Evans Bang Tall
Watling Big Germ
Mills Three Bell
Mills Four 13011-54 Play-Like New
Mills Jumbo Parade
Bally
Bally
Bally
Bally
Bally
Mills
Mills
Mills

Kentucky

Santa Anita
Turf King

Snort King
Jockey Club

Se Bloc
SC

54

Than
miiis 55

Front

.

Melon Boll
..
Gold Chrome.e. Bell, Used Less
2 MOM. Just Like New
Chrome. Bell
Green Vest Pocket Bell
Blue, & Gold Vest Pocket Bell

187.50
25.00
27.50
Groetchen Columbia Bell-Roar Payout 47.50
(Welts for Prides on All Kinds of Used
Count, Games.)
Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0. D.
Mills 64
Mills se

ALL MACHINES ARE OFFERED SUBJECT
TO PRIOR SALE.
Roanoke Vending Machine Exchange, Inc.
533 Center Ave., N. W.
ROANOKE, VA.

SUPER SPECIALS
CONSOLES
Bally High Hand, Cone. F.P. & Cash $ 81.60
8 Jonn, Bobtail Totalizers, F.P.
78.50
7 Jenn. Sliver Moan Totalizers, IF.P.
82.50
4 Keeney Super Bell, Cons. P.P. A 04.s.h 142.50
2 Mills Four Bolls, 4647 & 499
299.50
1 Keeney Pastime. 9 Coln Head
149.50
1 Evens Peso's ( Horses Under Glass
Dome on Tap)
139.50
2 Joon. Good Luck, Si. Pr., Gash P.O
24.50
Lincoln Field, 7 Coln Head
38.60
2 264 Mills Square Bell
47.50
168.60
5 Bally Club Bell, Cony.
6 Bally Club Bell, Brand New In Fa
tory Seated C.c.s
210.50
30/ & 264 Kinney Two-Way Super
Bells, Cony. P.P. 5, Cash, Brand
New In Factory sealed Crates
869.50
4 Skill Field Attachments
6.50
BALLY ONE BALL GAMES
B salty Dark Horse, Leg Model
$109.50
114.50
3 Bally Dark Horse, Console Model
2 Bally Blue Grass. Log Model
119.50
4 Bally Pimlico, Connote Model
240.50
1
Balance
0.
D.
Terms:
C.
Deposit,

/a

SILENT.

'635 "D" ST,

e

SALES.:-.

.N.- W.; WASHINGTON, O. C.

ARCADE MECHANIC
Year Around Job; $50 Week.
Must be draft exempt.

PLAYLAN D
25 E. Washington,
Phoenix, Arizona

76
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Grand National Co.
Queries Operators

No Beer Sale After

Midnight in Tulsa
TULSA, Okla., Sept. 28.-City commission passed an ordinance prohibiting sale
of beer after midnight. Tavern owners
plan court action against this ordinance
and coin machine men may intervene In
the action.
Among those appealing to city commission not to pass the ordinance was
H. W. Dolph, operator of Tulsa Automatic Hostess Company, who said 20 per
cent of his income is taken in after midnight and that he has $20,000 invested
in equipment.
Dolph also reminded the officials that
his music boxes are connected to serve
as burglar alarms. They have helped
pollee catch three burglars "in the act"
and have contributed to arrest of two
others recently.

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-Altho the display
rooms of Grand National Sales Company,
Chicago, represent one of the best stocks
of equipment, in the Midwest, they are
constantly receiving requests from every
part of the country for Individual pieces
of equipment that are not immediately

available.
"We feel certain that this equipment
can be found," said Al Sebring, heed

Grand National, "if only we can locate those operators who have these
games and are not using them. We
know that many operators going into the
service, and some who are changing occupations for the duration, are not disposing of their equipment. If these operators will get In touch with us we Mil,
in most cases, be able to affect a sale for
'them, for we are receiving dozens of
letters every week requesting assistance
In purchasing.
"We would like to help the men who
are going into the service, especially,"
continued Sebring. "So often they must
leave before they have adequate time to
take care of their personal affairs, so any
of these men now in the service will
receive every possible co-operation we
can give them."
Of

IOWA COURT

(Continued from page 59)
chance" and, following the majority
opinion to its logical conclusion, a bowling alley is a gambling device because it
Is a "device with an clement of chance,"
A game of bowling is customarily
played in 10 "frames." Each player
ordinarily secures two balls for each
frame. However, if a player were skillful
enough and lucky enough to bowl a
perfect game, that is make a "strike"

**
-

LATE BALLY PAYOUT GAMES

PRACTICALLY NEW
WRITE FOR

10 "TURF KINGS"
4 "KENTUCKYS"
l
10 "JOCKEY CLUBS" 3 "SPORT KINGS"
PRICES
LATE BALLY "FREE PLAY" GAMES
RECONDITIONED
1 TROPHY CLUB (Like New)
$225.00
1
RECORD
TIME
6150.00
1'41 DERBY (Like New)
E,.
DARK HORSE
2 BLUE GRASS
160.00
RECONDITIONED AND VERY CLEAN GOOD PAY-OUTS
THESE ARE REAL BARGAINS
3 KEENEV STEPPER-UPPER
..559.60
1 EVANS "1041" PACERS (Like
2 BIG PRIZE (Muitiplet)
49.60 Ea.
5275.00
3 DEADHEAT (Multiples)
49.50 Ea,
1
EVANS
"1940"
GALLOPING
4 BALLY HAWTHORNES
DOMINO (Jackpot)
275.00

Fan

1

I

WESTERN FR Eiiiiii:AY 'SEVEN SO." ,Es.
1 EVANS "1940" LUCKY STAR
FLASHERS
89.50
(Reconditioned)
ONE-THIRD DEPOSIT e e " IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT,

150.00

THE R. F. VOGT DISTRIBUTORS

MILNER HOTEL BLDG.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

TEN SAIRIKES,$5950
TEN PINS

in our shop by experts that know miry pert of these machines.
refinished-made to look liko new. Ready to put on location and Operate.

Reconditioned

Western Brown Dams Fred Play
Baseballs
Sclentifie Batting Practice
I

5 90.50

114.50

I

$

aro

39.60
59.50
179.90

$2.00 Each

rde=rridc:o4oriltigfrirf;t7rDs."

W"T"1-0',.';,T;`,3LiT;p7ia'

Flaps.

925,BELM'ONT AVENUE
CHICAGO

ILLINOIS

WILL BUY FOR CASH
Any quantity late Free Play One Ball Games, Five Balls, Slots
and Arcade Equipment. Send complete list,
203 SECOND AVE., N.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

FOR SALE

CIGARETTE MACHINES AND PHONOGRAPHS
Rowe
Rowe
Rowe
Rowe

All in Excellent Mechanical Condition

MoGuiros with Stand, "5," 75
Imperials with Stand, 0 Column, .
Imperials with Stand, S Column..
Royals vath Stand. 6 Column
Royals with Stood, S Column
&

.

424 E. MARKET

530.03
34.00
40.00
44.00
63.00

and Appearance.

Rowo RelyalswIth Stand, 10 Column ...560.00
I Adjustable for 15 or 20 Cents.

$11311

4 Mills Empress Phonographs
1 Milk Throne of Muslo
One-Third 0,00,15 With Order,
.

JOY AUTOMATICS
STREET

.,,.

-

ELMIRA,

N. Y.

PACKED
FREE PLAY GAMES CAREFULLY CHECKED AND
SPECIALS
10- Clicks, Like New

Venue
Victory
Show Boat

Super Chubble
Spot Pool
allele Skates
NATIONAL NOVELTY

$89.50
79.50
64,60
64.50
30.00
40.00
49.50
29.60

.562.50
42,50
COUNTER GAMES
Penny Pricks
8.50
Sparks, 10 013. Reel .. 5

Homo Run, '42
Jungle.

Keeney Submarine ..5194.50
Chicago Coln Hockey. 200.50
49.50
Rotor Tables
PHONOS A1 CONDITION
Rockol Super, '40 .$189.50

9.50
64.50
Wuriltxer 016
0.50
(Send for Complete List)
Electricity.
0.50
Freeport 8320
COMPANY, 183 Merrick Road, Merrick, L. I,
Lucky Pack 10 Cig. Reel
High Stakes

.....

with every ball he plays, instead of 20 band, incapable of protection against
balls for the game, he would only have seizure, and to band as a criminal the
the privilege of playing 12. Ole the other one who operates it and the proprietor
hand, if he made no strikes wlmtever on whose premises it is situated. It seems
until the last frame, he would have 21 to me that the legalistic reasoning of the
halls to play. While bowling is ordinarily majority opinion and the cases upon
a game of skill it cannot be denied that which it relics carries the court far
there Is an clement of chance in it and beyond reasonable interpretation of the
this element of chance may determine legislative intent and commits this court
how many balls the player can play for to a doctrine which might place Sr.
each game. Accordingly, under the rea- jeopardy many enterprises which, under
soning of the majority opinion, it is any rational view of the law, should be
perfectly logical to say that a bowling considered proper and legitimate. I
alley is a gambling device.
would affirm this case.
Stiger and Sager, Al concur In this
Application to Other Bis
Were we to so hold, then, under the dissent,
holding of this court in the ease of State
vs. Cowen, Iowa, 3 N. W. 2e1 176, which
the majority opinion follows herein, the
bowling alley could he confiscated and
destroyed without compensation to the
proprietor, the proprietor would also be
TRY THE BEST
guilty of a crime for having the same
in his possession, would be guilty of
operating a gambling house, and every
THE SIAMESE RATS
bowler would be guilty of gambling. I
cannot conceive that the Legislature intended any such result.
While the constitutional question of
depriving one of his property without
due process of law is not specifically
raised in this case, the question is one
(r,1$3,fr
which should be given consideration.
*Under the majority opinion, one who
permits the operation upon his premises
of a "device with an element of chance"
may lose that property on the theory
that it is a contraband. I do net think
that any such drastic penalty should be
inflicted unless the device is actually a,
gambling device. To be such, It must
have something more than an element of
chance, otherwise many devices obviously
legitimate might be seized and destroyed
without compensation to the owners
thereof.
I one persuaded that the court In the
LEFT SIDE
FRONT
RIGHT SIDE
VIEW
VIEW
VIEW
case of Mills Novelty Company vs.
Farrell, 64 Fed. al 476, 478, announced a
sound rule when it states, "One may not
THE LATEST CREATION
suppose that a person desiring to gamble
would put up money in the hope of
CHICKEN SAM OPERATORS
obtaining tokens which can be used only
to produce insignificant humorous say"HIT THE SIAMESE RATS"
ings, The amusement feature of the
HITLER AND THE JAP
machine does not make the machine a
PLAYERS STAND IN LINE TO
gambling device. It arouses interest and
SHOOT AT THIS FREAK FIGURE
perhaps attracts customers to the mawooden laps.
chine in much the same way as adverFlour, reverses 8410%"callersig and side and
a Joy es rho other. Now scenery and streamer
tising would, but this is lawful." The
In 10 colors furnished 0,1511 each unit. All units
court was dealing with the same propo- thoroughly
checke,c1, ready
VtY.
sition that confronted us In State vs.
Antonio.
7orms:
60o with
Marvin, relied upon by the majority.
ardor
payment In full saves
Such alto was the case of Davies vs.
Si 500 C,O.D,
fro, 510,00 EACH FOR
FIGURE AND LESS ONLY.
Mills Novelty Company, 70 Fed. 2d 424,
STRAIGHT JAP CONVERstoNS FOR
426, wherein the language of the Farrell
BALLY SHOOT THE BULL
case was quoted with approval and the
BALLY RAPID FIRE
court adds, "Under the evidence and
615.00
each with new scenery.
findings of the lower court these maBona fide distributors, write,
Manufactured exclusively by
chines are lacking in the essential elements necessary to make them gambling
devices or gambling machines. There
HAROLD W. THOMPSON
is no element of gain or loss, financial
x.
415 OAROLarim SAN ANTON
or otherwise, involved in the transaction." Along the same lines is the case
of Commonwealth vs. Mahalow (PA) 16
2d 656. In discussing a pinball machine
the court states as follows, "but a ma"IT'S HERE" FOR
for
are
played
chine upon which games
THE FIRST TIME
amusement, altho involving an element
NEW
cf chance, is not ipso facto a gambling
Mystery
device or a gambling machine. See in
Pay Out
vs.
One
CONSOLE,
Supra:
People
re Mapakarakes,
Free Play
Slot Machine in Parkside Recreation
None
Better
Peeler, 303 Ill, App. 337, 25 N. E. 2d 139:
'SUN RAY'
Com. Vs. Kling, 140 Pa, Super. 68, 18 A
White

WARNING

mrtia

-

Mimes

Dam! BU MU'S
Keeney (14 Foot) Bewiettes
Chicago Coln Hockeys

TEN STRIKE, CURVED GLASS, NEW

Stewart

October 3, 1942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Las,

2d 104."

They

Discusses Element of Chance
As I see it, something more than en
element of chance is necessary to render
a device a gambling device. Practically
every legitimate business has same element of chance In connection with its
operation. The presence of that factor
does not render the enterprise unlawful.
Neither is innocent recreation or amuse.;
meat, such as bowling, rendered Illegal
because something of value, such as an
extra ball to be played, may be gained as
the result of chance. As pointed out by
this court In the case of State vs.
Handling, 220 Iowa 1369, 1372, 264 N. W.

$224.50

608, 103 A. L. R. 861, the evil, which the
State condemns In a gambling enter-

prise, is that "it arouses the gambling
spirit and leads people to hazard their
substance on a mere chance." I can see
nothing about the pinball machines
described by the indictment herein that
would arouse the gambling spirit and
lead people to hazard their substance on
the mere chance of winning a prize. It
seems to me that the amusement factor
predominates the machine described by
the indictment herein. The mere fact
that there is an element of chance incident to its operation is not alone sufficient to render the property contra-

www.americanradiohistory.com

F. O. 8.
San Antonio)

SAM MAY

& CO.

WANTED
PENNY ARCADE

EQUIPMENT
Gurts(All Types)*Western Baseballs*

Drive Mobiles

*

Hockeys

*

Eft.

WILL PAY FULL CASH

W. SONED
308 W. 77th St., New York City

l

October 3, 1942

ATI IiiiNEMENT

Intern:1W Revenue
Report for August

decline which gasoline rationing caused
in gasoline tax revenue in August.
Total internal revenue receipts in August were $601,667,158, an increase of
$207,200,183 from the some month last
WASHINGTON, Sept. M.-The H. S. year, the bureau reported.
The report showed that the gasoline
Internal Revenue Bureau inade is general
report this week on internal revenue tax tax yielded $28,662,169 this August
collections for the month of August. against $38,257,258 last August. The new
automobile use tax netted $13,283,732,
While the press release made by the
bureau does not give the complete break- which exceeded the decline in gasoline
down of taxes so that it would show de- revenue by $3,667,823.
tails of the collections of excise taxes
Tire and Tube Taxes Fall
on coin machines, yet operators will be
However, the motor vehicle field, then
interested in the general information rationing of automobiles,
trucks, tires
contained in the report.
and
tubes,
and gasoline, actually cost
The report says that the money re- the
government
$27,154,004 in reduced
ceived from the automobile use tax more income
when compared with their yield
than made up for the nearly $10,000,000 of August, 1941.
Taxes on tires and
tubes this August netted $1,189,172
against $8,644,803 last year. Automobiles
and motorcycles produced 6119,123 this
August compared with their tax yield
of $9,480,734 a year ago. Taxes on trucks
this August yielded $875,512 against
$1,667,274 hist year. The total tax yield
In the automotive field. including the
gasoline tax, was $30,905,977 in August,
1942, compared with $58,060,071 in August, 1941.
This "cost of saving" thru rationing
was offset by various new taxes which
were not operative in August a year ago.
Tax on travel yielded $4,309,966, while
other larger new tax Incomes included
$2,502,071 from rubber articles, $1,190,793
from electric, gas and oil appliances,
*1,063,057 from business and store machines and $2,417,744 from slot machines.
(Ed. Note-This apparently includes total
collections from pinball and gaming de-

nitt,CIMPTIE;

pi,`

PHONOGRAPHS
WORLITZERS

010A
112
1

.$52.50
27,50

.

...

170.50

Symphenolas. 92.50
USED SLOTS

BRAND

is

W

30MIIN

°DI

KEEP

Ni

TIMELY NO-TAX COUNTER
CAME
I to 25 Pennies Per Playt

NOW
ONLY
or Moro

s
Lots of 10

-$8.95

95

-

ATLAS
NOVELTY COMPANY
Western

2200 N.

Chicago

CAPTIVE, COIN
CAPITAL

FOR

VALUES

ORDER GIVEN THOROUGH INSpECTIoN BEFORE SHIPMENT.
on
.522.50
2 Metro
.. 510,60
BBC Sonic, 34,50
1 Miami Beach 29:50
ittgantine.. 39.50
1 MerryGoRnd. 17.50

EVERY
.

1

I

Big

I

&III:

Parade,

gr:...

55.1.

1

N."
.4.0

1

Ocean

1

NIPPY

.. 19.50

...A.1 Big Tirbn

12.50
1
,Ilivalwagon..
17.50
Iligne Alloy 14.60
Wendt°

,

.

iBmT.Orp..

20anntoacee
I Commodore..
(Plastic)

I

:::

.3Crr Lin;
Ittt.,

gt:t3
12.50

.. 22.50

id=

*

10.00
14.50
10.00

.

KIM],

3170.550

12.60
18.60
14.50

ligiZ: 19.60
3

Nmation

Rotes

,,

.

Rllekor
ol
.

...

0
.

....

Mr. Chins.. 10.00

72.60

18.50
29.60
12.50
17.50
12.60
22.50
44.50

0.00

1450

29.60

:di': .. 4.22,

....
Park
.....

2 O'Boy

.

Pylon
punch ,
.
Paradise ...
Play Ball ..
1 Powerhouse.
2 Repeater ..
3
2
2
2

.

4 Strateliner..
2 Sporty

....

Sporty( Plea.)
2 Summertime.
2 Sport Parade
1 Some °Munn

1

2 Sea
1
1
1

2

2
4
1

3
1

Hawk..

Score Card..
Sky Lino ,
Sluager
Showboat _
Spot Pool ...
Shortstops
Snappy 00 '41
Seven Up ..
Star Attr. .
Sparky
Taet
rg
Skill.
Ten Spot ..

...
.

.

....

2
3
4
2 Twin Six

..

Triumph ...

....
....
2 Victory ....

1
1

1
1

Topper
Ump
Velvet
,

.....

12.50
10.00
12.60
17.50
12.50
24.50
21.50
12.50
24.50
10.50
12.50
22.50
12.50
22.60
12.50
24:60
12,50
10.50
32.50
37.60
37.50
14.50
37.60
20.00
34.50
10.50
18,50
27.50
37.50
12.50
10.00
19.60
24.50
62.50
24.50

24.50
1
"'ter ... 14,50
1 Wildfire ...
lassittoaocr 17.50
Wings .. .
.! malors 01139
12.50
12.50
1 Yacht ChM.
,tirm 1/3
Deposit with Order, Balance C.O.D.
we

.

,

.

,,

CAPITOL COIN
17

....,
88

MACHINE
MACHINE EXCHANGE
0. 42.
Tel.: Columbia 1330

14th SL

.WANT

MECHANIC
nom'

Pro,a
Daly

AND CONSOLES.

EloFf_kit. cad Oh:0,w., need apply. Address:
154 care The Billboard, Bt. Laois, Mn.

Board
Fairgrounds
Santa Anita
Dark Horse

24.50
22.50
19.50

GAMES

PACE

Amer. Settles $ 9.60
Bally Baby
4.60
Beer Machine
4.60

gittrClUb.lidi;so

584.50

Console, 50
Comet. 50

Chi. Derby
Cig. Machine

42.50

COLUMBIA&

.....

32.60

Empire

Flying
Legionnaire
Limelight
Lone Star
Merry Go Round
Miami Beach
Pan American
Playmate
Punch
.

Repeater,.,

School Days
Score Card
Sea Hawk
Seven Up
Sliver Skates
Sky Blazer

Amer. Eagles $12.60

9.50
24.50
Filnpers
8.50
Imps
8.50
Kllx
0,60
Lucky Smokes, 12.60
Marvels
14.50
Penny Packs
14.50
Electric Eyes

Sky Ray

Sporky
Spot-a-Cards
Spot Pool

Strateliner

0.50
12.50
2.50
12.60
1os

4.50

WinRex

9.60
4.50
4.50

Alr Circus

Zephyrs

14.50

spoon Demon

Three Score
Tr5ilwaY
Twin Six
Vacation
Velvet .
Victory
Wings
Yanks

PIN GAME&

950.50

92.50
49.50
14.60
19.50
19.50
30.50
30.60
12.50
14.50
32.50
32.60
10.50
37.50
32.50
32.50
42.50
41.50
22.50

_

64.50
54.60
32.50
10,50
42.50
48,50
14.50
39.50
79.50
10,60
89.50

1/3

With Order, Balance,

510031t

C.

D.

O.

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
539 SOUTH SECOND ST.

LOU ISVI LLE,

KY.

"'"""t""°"'"'Ei#IPIRE'S ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
$1

0.00

Flicker
Fox Hunt
Gold Star

$14.50

Bangs

Play Mato

i3;g SIX

Power HOW@

Mr, Chips
Chief
Double Feature

Metro

Red, Wh. &

Triumph

Follow UP
Fifth Inning
Grins

$19.50

Dixie
Sky Line
Sporty

Filch Light

Headliner
Kliok

Vogue

Super Six
Side Kick
Snarly

$27.50
Big Chief
Boom Town

zip

Blot

WOW

$37.50

$72.50

Towers

Do Re Nil
Bello Hop
HI Hat
Star Attraction
West Wind
Zig Zoo

Victory

$89.50

Big Parade
K nockout
Monicker
Tonto

$57.50

Attention

Glamour

Texas Mustang

$47.50
ABC Bowler
A recall.

League Leader

Spottem

5.10.20

Clover
Gun Slab

Barrage
Broadcast
'41 Majors
Sun Beam

Jungle

Stratalinor

Bosco

SpotCard

$64.50

(Used

Bclaway

Seven Up

SPECIAL
Turf Kings-0298.60 Ea.

4

2

weeks)

NEW GAMES IN ORIGINAL CRATES:
5119.50
'41 DERBY
50 CHERRY BELL...0227.50
S249.50

YON(
3Way Grippers

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
$17.50 Shoot the Chutes
$ 99.50
9.00 Jay Cone, Chicken Sam, 89.50
69.50 Advance Shocker
9.50

single Grippers
Metal Typos
010 Game Hunters
24.50
Batting Practice ......116.00
Drive Mobilo
219.50
Muted. Hurdle Hop
70.50
Exhlb. Smiling Sam .. 149.50
Keeney Submarine
.. 189,50
Keep Punching (Now). 149.55

....
...

Cast Iron Mends
Sweet Sixteen

....

5.05
7.50
10.00

Circus

Skeebatlette
HI Dial Ten Strike

69.50
69.60

...

Pikes Peaks

19.150

Basketball
ART Challenger
ART Jungle Hunt
Kicker & Catchers
Popcorn Machine, New
Whiz Ball
Estill, Tournament
Peo

....

40.50
24.50
24.50
19.50
19.60
7.50
30.60

One-Third Deposit With Order, Balance C.
EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE,

2812 W.

Nor1/1

ONE BALLS-CONSOLES
Record Times
$100.50
119.5D
Dark Horse

Span Speetal
Blue Grass
'41 Derby
Pimlico ...

--

Jumbo Parade, FP
Paco Saratoga. Cony.
Silver Moon, PO
Super Boll
HI Hands

Late Cie:rotas
Late Golfacolas

0.

.

.

..

,

90.60
134.50
219.50
239.60
79.50
109.50
124.50
179.50
129.50
90.50
99.50

D.

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. HUMbolrlf 6288

CONSOLES
Buckley Track Odds (new) . $450.00

Mills Four Bells

ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Columbia Chrome Bells (new) $125.00

$325.00

PHONOGRAPHS

$189.50 Seeburg Regal
189.50 Rockola Master R. C.
Bally Defender
Wurlitzer 750 B. S
189.50
Como Playball
Wurlitzer 600
145.00
Keeney Air Raider
Wurlitzer 616
Scientific Batting Practice.. 139.50 Rockola Wallboxes
99.50 Rockola Barboxes
Seeburg Shoot the Chutes..

Keeney Submarine

....

Rockola Ten Pins

Wireless Speakorgan
79.50 Seeburg
Seeburg Playboy
69.50 Seeburg Selectomatics

Western

49.50

9

quota sysFats and oils were placed under
supply.
tem by the WPI3 to build a reserve paint,
soap,
Their use in the manufacture of
was relinoleum and various food products from a
cent
duced 10 per cent to 30 per

1

NEW COUNTER
GAMES

Penny Packs,
Wooden

11.00
129.50
22.50

Gobs New)
Gold Star
Keen 'Ern

All Machines Guarani., Good Condition, Mechanically and Appearance.

Rink

from page 71)
lion and no stock is being laid aside
for whiter.
Buffalo.-Only lake shipments have
kept the situation here from becoming
acute. Cast scrap stocks are sufficient
for current needs but other grades are
lacking.
Philadelphia.Intake of scrap is too
slow to satisfy demand of furnaces here.
Stocks arc estimated liberally at three
weeks' supply.
Cleveland.-Lack of manpower to move
scrap from industrial plants is seen here
as a bottleneck. Winter stocking at
plants is considered an impossibility.
Birmingham.-Scrap movement is far
from satisfactory.
St. Louis.-Results of intensive scrap
collecting campaigns in this territory
have been pleasing. Extensive supplies
have been reclaimed but scrap going into
consumption currently barely matches
new receipts.
These reports reflect conditions in late
September. The long winter months,
and
with attendant traffic problems Conrecinnuition difficulties, lie ahead.
high
sumption has been maintained at sowinter
a rate that stockpiling for the
In every
has been a total impossibility
Concenter. If furnaces are to be fed must
tinuously thruout the winter, scrap
be found now.
curbs
Tires for everybody, with strict
a
rubber
on their use, is the objective of the goconservation plan which awaits Jerfens.
ahead signal from Administrator gasoline
The program Includes national tire rerationing and expanded civilian
facilities,
placement and recapping
9
r

::IS
8.00

Dave! 21
Dixie Dominoes

.....$27,50

Stop & GD

(continua

16.50
22.50
105.50
109.50

USED COUNTER

RolaTops, 10. 42.130
Twin J.P., 50. 24.50

a

PRIORITIES

Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

1/3

total of $40,522,971 compared with
$15,684,265 the same mouth in 1041.
Cigarettes brought in $68,058,948, contrasted with $57,778,208 in August, 1941:
estate tax receipts jumped from $32,025. 050 to $29,138,034, and admissions to
theaters, concerts, cabarets went up
$5,106,020 to $12,436,303.

Slot

Across the

FourFiveSlx

...5174.50

Gun

,

44.50
44.50

Five Teri &
Twenty
97.50
Four Aces
(Now)
139.50
Four Diamonds 37.60

7.50
7.50

.

29.50

Duplex

Mills Scales
46.50
Watling 500
Fort.
89.50
WatlingFortune 72.50

60.50
AUTOMATICS
Bally Entry .$19.50
01%

TERMS:

Social Security's $177,282,256 total represented a gain of $38,706,433 over 1941,
while liquor levies jumped $37,038,052
to $122,890,257.
Corporation and individual income
taxes totaled $111.545,315, an increase of
$58,627,910, and the individual citizen
paid the biggest share of this bill, with

49.60

New Paco 50

Rei.e.Tops, Se 544.60
RolaTops, 260 49.60

Play
Play

02.50
45.50

.

....

4.50
12.50
Sparks
9.50
Spelling Game 4.60
Tavern
4.50
Tickettes
4.60
Twins
4.50
Whirlwind
3.50
Whiting Plc.
Mach,
12.60
Zephyrs .,
7.50
ARCADE
Keeney SO

Jenn.DerbyDay 27.60
Jena. Flashing
Thru
17.50

WATLINGS

Social Security Levies

4' loscongt

Races

seo.so

8.J.P.. 51
Goosenecks. 61
Little Duchess,
50

74.60

...
...

Seven Grand

Mills Flasim, 32.50

64.50

Conturys,

P.O.
Jennings Fast

Picka.Packs
Pilgrim

78.50

Rays Track
Jennings Parley

.

Console. 50
Chiefs, 5d
Chiefs, 10e

59.50

Time

MILLS
Glue Front,10 $49.60
Brn, Front, 50,
HL
.
99.50
War EfigieS. se 42.50
F.O.K.'s, 5e
24.50
Q.T., 50, F.P. 24.60
0.T., 1e
49.65

JENNINGS

Jiii,..

Moon

Mills
P.P.
Junnio Camp,

SEEBURGS
9800 .....5379.50

Q.T., 50

Mereurys
New Deal
Penny Pock
(Coin D )

CONSOLES
Paces Races, Br.
Cab., OW
6000 Serial $09.50
Jennings Silver

189.50
10 Records .
42.50
12 Records .
32.50
Counter Model 84.50

.

Llbertys

only.

All American 526.00
Big Town
17.50
Buckaroo
11,00
Champion
14.60
Croseline
22.50
Dale. Feature. 11.00

9.50
6.00
4.50
7.50
7.60
0.50
0.00
4.50

$

Flipper
Goal Lino
King Six

Mills Blue Fronta

209.50

,

Flags

wgZdpaTa:htyst"

'39 Standard $139.50
'40 Super
Marble
'40 Master
Marble
'40 Standard
Rockalito

..940.50

51 Chrome

ROCKOLAS

if60

COMPANY-BIG BATGAINSILT,:a:ii

SPECIALTY

ii

vices.)

Final

The Riiihourd

Evans Ski Ball

Baseball

$150.00
225.00
389.50
159.50
69.50
18.50
13.50

29.50
34.50
12.50

(metal covers)

year ago.
off new
The OPA set at 317,000 the quota
rationing in
passenger automobiles for
total'was 35,500.
October. The September
for October,
Aside from the quota figure regional
reState reserves totalthe5,550,
reserve
national
serves 2,450, and
held to meet
5,000. These reserves are
requirements In excess of quotas.

SHAFFER MUSIC COMPANY
606 SOUTH HIGH STREET

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Association 'Work
Reprinted below are two bulletins the
Associated Operators of Los Angeles
County, Inc., recently mailed so its members, examples of the excellent work
this association is noted for. Always on
the alert for any information or moves
that would benefit the industry, AOLAC
never overlooks a bet.
To All Members and Associates:
October association cards will be avail-

and after Monday, September 21,
1912. These association cards should be
on equipment not later than midnight
Wednesday, September 30. as set forth in
the rules and regulations of this aesoable

Oct

elation.
Association Cards:
Association cards are issued on and
after the 20th clay of the month preceding the month for which the cards
are designated.
Cards are required to be on all approved games operated in the Incorporated cities and in the county of Los
Angeles.

Cards must be placed under the glass and singe used in place of coins of the
in such a manner that the entire card United States Government.
can be plainly seen.
It is your duty to notify this office
member's
numThe serial number and
where there are any counterfeit money
ber must not be covered.
or slugs of any description picked up
Cards must not be given to merchants and used in any of your devices, whether
or placed anywhere in a location except found in marble games, gaining devices,
under the glass on a game as specified. cigarette machines, vending machines,
All old cards must be removed from phonographs, scales, etc.
games and destroyed.
It is most important that these be
All cards must be removed when a turned into our office with a detailed
game is sold or traded in to any other account as to where same was found,
person or firm, association. member or address of location, name of proprietor,
otherwise, regardless of whether such date and any other helpful data so that
cards are old or current.
we can give full and complete .coNo member shall permit any other operation to the United States Secret
person or firm to use his curds, whether Service, Treasury Department.
such person or Deere is a member or not.
In addition to facing counterfeiting
Current association cards must be on
charges and other charges as enumerated
names at all times.
Do not overlook seeing that county below, the operators of any counterfeitlicenses are on your games, in accordance ing ring will also face charges of violating the priority regulations involving
with Ordinance No. 3973.
the use and possession of metals available for defense purposes only.
To All Members and Associates:
This office has been very fortunate
Warning
in having the United States Secret ServOne thousand dollars fine or five
ice, Treasury Department, Arthur F. years' imprisonment is the penalty for
Grebe, agent in charge, Los Angeles Dis- using slugs or any substitute for money
trict, contact us in their "Crime Preven- in this
Section 5462, Revised
tion Program" regarding counterfeiting Statutesmachine.
of the United States: Section
282, Title 18, United States Cade, Annotated. This also is a violation of Section 640a, Penal Code of the State of

California.

PENNY ARCADE MACHINES
All Machines Factory Reconditioned, Artistically Painted and Decorated
MILLS PUNCHING BAG
$105.00
EXHIBIT KNOCKOUT PUNCHER .. 125.00
CRYSTAL GAZER (Egyptian Series)
Fortune Telling Card Vender
35.00

....

KUE BALL-Billiards in Pin Ball Form.
Played with a billiard stick instead
of a plunger. A fascinating cornPotitive game. A big money maker.
Legal everywhere. Each
69.50
STRIKETTE (Shyver's1 3-Way Fist

Striker

PILOT-New; all the thrills
of manipulating an airplane in a

45.00

TEST

TEXAS LEAGUER
TEN STRIKE
SKEEBALLETTE
EXHIBIT BICYCLE TRAINER
GYPSY PALMIST
LITTLE GRANDMOTHER SCALES
(All Kinds)

$ 32.50,
69.50
69.50
95.00
100.00

95.00

COUNTER GAMES
KICKER & CATCHER (Now/
PIKES PEAK (New/ ..
ZOOM (New)
SK ILLARETTE
New)
POISON THE RAT (Hitler) lNowl,
A good money maker
HULA HULA (Newt

....$

,

coin operated machine
215.00
PICTURE MACHINES, consplete with new pictures, signs and
frames
35.00

19.50

25.00
25.00

I

DROP

25.00

25.00
12.50
15.00

SCOOTER, Reconditioned

COMPLETE PRICE LIST OF HUNDREDS OF ITEMS-FREE ON REQUEST.

Parts and
for Arcades and
Pin Machines

Large Assortment, including Guns
(all makes), Athletic Machines
(Punching Rags, Lifters, Grips, etc.),
Mutoscopes, Fortune Telling and
many others.

-

..

Prot Its in Pennies
20-Page Guide to
Success In Modern
Arcade Operation.

A

Send $1.00

COMPLETE LINE OF EXHIBIT CARDS ON HAND

MIKE MUNVES-The
520-24 W. 43D

Arcade King

NEW YORK CITY.

ST.,

Bryant 9-6677

Any theft or attempt at theft of the
contents of this machine will be criminally prosecuted -under authority of People vs. Walker, 33 Cal. App. (2d,) 18.

October 3, 1942
Into any list or classification. Apology
must also be made to legislative and enforcement officials for the misinformation
that was given them when a federal tax
on coin machines was first considered.
Reliable reports indicate that the industry acquired a "black eye" in Washington.
due to reports made by some of the
representatives of the industry.
But reliable classifications of coin machines can be made according to "ability
to pay," and ability to pay is the recognised tax policy of the national government, It is also the recognized policy
of the national government and of all
citizens to provide as much revenue as
possible for the support of the war effort.
Taxing according to the ability to pay
is the accepted method of raising the
maximum amount of revenue.
For example, out of the long experience
of the coin machine industry it is well
known that pinball games using the principle of extended or free-play can pay
more than simple novelty genies, but
they cannot compete with standard gaming devices in earning power. But the
"use" policy plans to tax free-play games
at the same rate as gaming devices, if

the establishment should redeem free:
plays.
It would be a much simpler policy to
write into the pinball classification the
rule that the tax on extended (free-play)
games would be $20 a year when free
plays are redeemed and settle the issue
on the free-play question. This would
be the best plan for obtaining the maximum revenue. Due to widespread city
and State taxes on pinball games, an
extra $50 fee will force many games off
locations.
The co-operation of the industry can
be secured in classifying machines according to "ability to pay," and thus secure more revenue.
-

Each member of the Senate and each
member of the Rouse of Representatives
received a reprint of the following two
editorials sent them by Associated Operators of Los Angeles County, Inc., in order to further the interests of the coin
machine industry as a whole by placing
Little Gnats
before those bodies arguments In favor
Tile beginning of the next fiscal year,
of the industry.
July 1, of the federal excise tax on pinball games and gaming devices suggests
Ability To Pay
critical examination of the law and the,
The 1942 Federal Revenue Bill passed arulings
have been made by the
the House on July 20 and was rushed Internal that
Revenue Department in el-ISOM-.
to the Senate. The new bill contains pro- lag it.
posed amendments to the excise tax proTime has shown the text of the law
visions on coin-operated machines as to have at least three 'weaknesses which
contained in the 1941 law. The amend- have since proved to be the source of
ments were intended to clarify the 1941 much trouble and confusion. These
law and also increase the revenue from flaws could easily have been eliminated
coin machines, according to the backers In the beginning by the simple process of
of the amendments.
consulting trade authorities on the variUnfortunately., the proposed amend- ous types of machines. As in most
ments do not seem to clear up the mud- legislative processes, however, corrections
dle about extended (free-play) pinball were made in accordance with the pleas
games nor to give a fair rating to the of special interests and hence the Dual
great number of penny counter gaming product did not measure up to stazdards
devices. As the bill goes to the Senate, of justice to all.
it is generally expected that much more
The amusement games industry tools
time will be given to It and also that the considerable pride in the fact that it had
possibility of making still further amendmente and corrections may exist.
Experience since the passage of the 1111111=11111 IT'S A
1941 revenue law has shown certain welldefined weaknesses in the law and its
enforcement. This experience and the
fact that a new set of amendments is
THE SENSATIONAL
about to be passed calls for frank discussion, of the federal tax on coin machines
discussion is not already too late.
Penny Play
No sooner had the 1942 bill been made
operators
than
Chicago
suggested
Public
COUNTER GAME
that The Billboard offer some general
suggestions in order to get the trade
united on certain principles. One suggestion was that the fee for free-play
games be met at $20 a year. This suggestion was immediately relayed to an operators' association that has been quite
active in trying to get some adjustment
on the free-play issue. The reaction of
this association was favorable and steps
were taken immediately to place the idea
before Congress, if it could be done.
The policy apparently followed by congressmen in framing the coin machine
tax section, and by the Internal Revenue
Department in enforcing it, Is based on
the "use to which machines are put."
This policy is not in keeping with general tax policy by the federal government
and is open to serious objections.
The "use" policy opens temptations to
engage in reform activity rather than in
NEW FEATURES
gaining revenue. It requires federal tax
NEW PROFITS
collectors to begin policing coin machines,
NEW LOW PRICE
a function that should be left to local
authorities. It puts a moral classification Von certain types of machines beOnly $8.75 Each
fore public opinion has crystallized. It
ORDER ONE TODAY
sets up a classification of machines that
conflicts with statutes and ordinances
Immediate Delivery
already adopted by States and cities.
Guaranteed Results or
It subjects, retail establishments to emMoney Refunded
barrassments which are not conducive
to the maximum rate of revenue.
A policy of taxing coin machines acBAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc.
cording to "ability to pay" Is strongly
recommended in preference to the "use"
1700 W. Washington Blvd.
poAlidcym.ittedly,
Chicago
there Is difficulty in putting the many types of coin machines

DIRECT HIT

-if

TOMMY BOARD . . .
1000 Holes
per sale
Definite
Payout ....Takes in
$250.00.. Pays out

....25fi

...

....

$200.00
Total
Profit $50.00

....

THICK Board.
: e\
SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
TICKET

14 N.

PEORIA

CHICAGO. ILL.

ST.

WANTED FOR CASH
BEEBITRG'S

CHICKEN SAMS

JAIL-BIRDS
$6 5.00

F.
Z)..te

$10.00 Less Without Bases

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., Inc.

92VCAGOrrtNtN.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

recognized by the maional govern- Move been prevented by is little exercise
of revenue, and espe- Of good American common sense
meet as a source
ent bus have a pert in
would
forcement, officials, and the result bywould
daily that it
war effort. The willingness have been more revenue for the governfinancing the
ment,
'
a the industry to contribute revenue
eon.
of
reason
merits
limits
At first the Internal
eiders
Within the
by Congress and the enforce, were reasonable and Revenue rulings
just toward the
to correct, the injustices/ free -play pinball
Meat agencies
games.
Unfortunately,
to exist In the law selfish interests
that time has shown
in the coin machine
trade asked for too much in behalf of
and its application,
the
law
of
as
a
spegaming
devices and so a whole series of
The classification
have
been
entirely
meincontusing
may
rulings followed. It must be
dal tax
has subjected thousands
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been

-

'

tentlonal, but it
to unfair attacks
of retail establishments
reform
groups and also
hem all sorts of

from political factions that have
to gain selfish
no other purpose than
political advantages. If the requirement
that lists of retail establishments be
it would
Made public could be corrected,
to the revenue-producing
add much
law,
power of the
A serioUs flaw in the gaining device tax
that it did not recognize the difference
la earning power between small penny
attacks

without payout mechanisms
and the larger types of machines that
have a much greater earning power. An
amendment has been drawn up to correct
machines

and may come before
If there is a tax on gamthis
difference In earning
ing devices,
power should certainly be recognized.
The pinball section of the statute has
been greatly confused in the contentions
Perover the free-play plan of award.
haps the authors of the law chd not foresee what a storm would he raised on this
point In fact, the trouble could easily

this Weakness
Congress soon.

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
IN APPEARANCE AND
OPERATION
MILLS FOUR BELLS

Late Mod.. Cash 0'

$299.50

Check

JUMBO PARADE

HILLS

19.50
119.50

Late Cash-Check Model
MILLS JUMBO FREE PLAY
Clue

1

Cabinets

4 Coin
Play, Comb, F.P. Cr Cash
KEENEY SUPER BELL, Sc Pl.,
BALLY

CLUB BELLS,

24930

Cash

249.50
119.50

Comb. F.P

Cr

JENNINGS FAST

TIME

Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS on
Hand for Immediate Delivery.
Ms

Ws the tamest stack

of USED SLOTS
Pace and Watling.
and Circulars,

Mills, Jennings,
Write for Prim List
In

SICKING, INC.
Central Pky., Cincinnati, 0.
927 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
1401

Dir

.......,

.

Dr

WWI 19

FLOOR SAMPLES, GUARANTEED NEW, NEVER ON LOCATION.
5219.50 2 Keeney Super Bolls, 250 Cony. .. -5255.50
215,00 6 Keeney Super Bells, Se Cony.
239.50
Cam with
Mills Jumbo Parade, Cash Pay
125.00
299.00
Mills Four Bells, 4/54
445,00

Bally Club Bell, 50
Chicago Coln Hockey
3 Keeney Super Bells, 64
Mint Vendor

Reconditioned and Refinished

gip

,

:

....

.

Zombie
Red Cap

- ....

$25.50
17.50
10.00
54.50
26.50

FIVE BALL

FREE

Reserve
Monickers

.. ..

.

.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va.

Day Phone 3-4511.

VICTORY GAMES,

04

Model WURLITZER Phonographs and all types of SLOT

Any Quantity.

AVE.. MEMPHIS, TENN,

THOR OUGIILY RECONDITIONED
NIOUg hbreds ....5259.50
Western Baseballs
Mills Bluetronts .$ 85.00
ABT Targets
24.50
...... 249.50 Vest Pockets
Rapid Fires
105.00
.

re s

...
GRAND NATIONAL SALTS COMPANY
ARMITACE
CHICAGO,

"hi.

I

.

.

225.00

AVENUE

Jumbo Parades

(HUMBOLDT 34201

F. O. B.
ChM Ill.

Includes an entirely New, Colorful lap Score Glass.
New Giant Sloe

Illuminated

j a p

Bumper Caps that
fit old or new

style bumpers and
Score Cards.

and Stratoliner

1

I

Knockout

Delcer

$10377.g0

87.50 ir
49,50
24.50

All Out
41

0
0

Majors

Short Stop
Rays Track
1411<ilg.thieCOrden-Balance O. O. D.

AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY
17":6.1"61,
GAME #

PIN

/BULBS, PARTS

SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT CO. 5-5000.
PHONE

*

$7.50

2144 South ore Avenue, Chita o

OUR TERMS: One-Half Certified Deposi

/

WILL PAY CASH
Ott ISIAIHS0N

For Old or New Pin
Games
Cash with

ELLIOTT
DETROIT,

250

"VEAL

110

alloswol000kwozeztookwazikalgtommsomosemweam.4

WANT TO BUY

Machines.

JAM

SLAP THE

Put your old Pin Games back in the big money class
with this timely and patriotic change-over.
A proven money maker now on location over the entire
country.
An entirely new scoring principal. Can be had with or
without free-play numbers.
Make your own change-over right on location in 5
minutes; no tools or skilled labor required.
Order at least a sample today or write for particulars.
Conversions Now Ready for Gold Star, Knock -Out, Seven-Up

Hagar

Pf10014

3-4512. Night Phone 5 -5328.

SLAP THE JAPS

0

rh$79.50

$57.50
15.00
22.50
22.50
12.50
17.50

Towers
Venue

Gold Star .
35.00
Argentine
Leader
.
46.00
Jolly
Mystio
Toplo
.
32.50
Dixie
Star Attraction
Sports parade
Order,
Balance
0.
0.
D.
Write
and Ask To Be Put on Our
Must
Acoompany
1/3 Cash Deposit
Mailing List. Above Prices Effeetive October 3, 1942, end Subject To Change, Without Notice.

Super six

with one thousand medals to machine
$49.50 Each.

I

PLAY

525.00

,,,,,,

BRANI) NEW-TWO WAY
& 5 SLOT $355.00
5 & 25 SLOT $365.00
Game,
ao
BalyJunbz ;arad.,

70.50
Dea; NM
c .P. .. 249.50
Fast Times. C.P.
500, 800, 700, 800 Wuriltxer Phonographs, In A-1 conditIon. Write for

440

SPECIALS "112

Groetehen Metal Typers

r 611)

Late

.

KEENEY'S

185.00

..

Bally Long Acre, Console
5209.50 2 Keeney Super Bell, Twin Nickel C. P. $265.50
Groetchen Chk, Sep. Gold Award
Mills Jumbo Parade, Free Play
17.50
Columbia Bell
82.50 MIlls Jumbo Parade, Cony, Vend.
1313.50
Homy Super Bell, 54 Cony. Mint Vend. 182,50 Sc.burg Selectomatic Wall Boxes ..... . 14.50
USED MACHINES-RECONDITIONED AND REFINISHED
CONSOLES
1 Pace Race Jackpot Red Arrow.
Keeney Triple
,, 33,50
T13182, 250
5209.50
1
.50
2 Pace Race, 15881.5886, 54
182.50
1 Pace Race Red Arrow, /0318
_ 198.50
1 Peet) Race Red Arrow, 26e, 00583 225.00
SLOTS-Reconditioned and Refinished
1 Jennings 10 Duchess. e1712
26 Super Belle, se Cone., SU ...5142.50
$ 15.50
25 Dominos, JP, Light Cab., 50 .. 282.60
32.50
2 Mills 10 Regular, 1322817,31832e
5 Super Track Times, SU
Mills 51 Cherry Boll, 0432000
110,00
300.00
Mills 54 Melon Bell, 1430000
1 WurlItler 850, 1842 Md., Brand
110.00
New, Never Unpacked
Mills Berms Bell, Be
.. 190.00
Write
10 Mills Jumbo Parades, Cane, FS 140.50
M111554 Red Front
.
85.00
29.00
10 Mills Three Bells, Like New,
1 WatlIn010 Reissue Cherry, 188217.
High Serials
Watling 10 Treasure, 11.73778.
.
29.50
475.00
Watling Big Game, CP
2 Watling 10 Twins Jackpot, 511388131..
82.50
Jackpot Dominos, Brown CabiT52595
25.00
nets,
2 Mills Blue Front, Be Play. Club
Handle, r445249,4452613
rg:;.411Z:trT,11:"41.- 1N:23
125.00
1 Mills 10e Blue Front,
:388392
90.00
Q.T., r11724-19802
87.50
5 Keeney Kentucky, Slant Head
89.60 2 Mills 100 Q.T.
Latest Color Orange
1 Mills Four Bell, 50
295.00 7 David Penny
& Black. 136577.37104.37259 2 Mills Square Bell, CP
40.50
37256. 39056. 39053 -38047
7.50
2 Chicago Coin Double Safes
60.00
10 Mills Jumbo Parade, Free Play, Blue
Cabinet, Series 8558
107.50
WANT TO BUY
(I Mills Jumbo Parade, Free mer,i.ate
Bells.
Give Serial Numbers.
Mills
Three
Style Coin Head
87.50
Guaranteed
condition.
lowest cash price.
1 Pace Race JP, 10088, 25t
199.50

are

5
818

'WI

SLIGHTLY USED PHONOGRAPHS
10 SEEBURG 1942 MODEL 8200 with REMOTE CONTROL.
15 No. 950 WURLITZER, 5 ROCK COMMANDOS.
Operators and Jobbers, Write for Prices.
We Guarantee You Cannot Tell These Machines From Brand New.

invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
holm that has served you steadfastly for fifty -three years.
MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO
You

........

.

said that since March the status of pinball games has been very confusing and
lousy retail establishments reject the
games rather than become entangled in
the situation. This reduces revenue and
also greatly injures an industry.
The rulings on free-play pinball have
given the Impression that somebody IS
straining at a gnat. A lot of courts have
strained at this same gnat and tried to
decide the hair -splitting virtues by which
free plays are gambling.
In a nation that has legalized partmane' bets in so many States, that developed stock market gambling to such
a high point, and that gambles almost
universally on college and other sports,
it Is somewhat out of place to try to
make free playa on a pinball game an
illegal thing.
Fortunately, some courts have already
begun to catch up with the spirit of
American tolerance and freedom. The
Illinois high court recently reversed its
decision of 25 years ago and now says
that playing the stock market is not
gambling. The reason for this change of
court opinion is that public opinion
about gambling has also changed. The
court said that people had shown a
change of opinion by legalizing partmutuels and evidently felt that playing
the stock market could be no worse a
form of gambling than playing the races.
But in the face of all this, there are
courts and high government officials that
try to make free plays on a pinball game
to be a great social evil. Some day we
will all be laughing at the narrow views
of sloth men, but for the present their
decisions and rulings are causing a great
hardship on thousands of small retail
establMliments.
Any reading of the federal statute on
pinball games, in the light of common
sense and reason, shows that the Internal
Revenue Department can accept free
play as a standard principle in games of
Mil, common to baseball, football, pinball and many other games. But somebody is straining at a gnat. Somebody
is teeing to reform the Atnerican people
for fear they may all become gambling
addicts, led to their doom by the lure of
free plays on a pinball game.
THE GREATEST NAME IN
COIN-OPERATED MACHINES

-"ire

BRAND NEW MACHINES-Buy Now While You Can Gel Deliveries
ABT Target Challenger
5 9550
Paco Raw,
Baker Pacer, 50 Play
299.50
Paco
257 Paayy, Jackpot
Bally Long Acres
325.00
Evans Jackpot Domino. Latest Model
MILLS SLOT MACHINES
399.60
Oroetchen Columbia, Rear Pay
87.50 Mills Vint Pocket, Blue & Geld, Without
Keeney Super Track Time
450.00
Meter
$ 47.50
Keeney Super Bells
239.50
Mulls Gold Capper Boll, 50
238.50
Double Steel safe
96.00
Mulls Gold Chrome Bell sir Copper, 100
243.50
Mills Thre- Bails
Mills Geld Capper Bell, 250
248.50
Mills Four Bells. 54, Latest Model
485.00
Niles Jumbo Parade. Carte
129.50 Mina Brown Fr.ont Mystery Bell, 50
210.50
Mills Jumbo Parades, Cone,
Mills Brawn Front Mystery Bell, 104
149.50
221.50
Mills Folding Stands
0.50 hlllls Brown Front Mystery Bell, 254 . 226.50
Mills Box Stands
15.00
Mills Brown Front Mystery Boll, 504
306.60
Mutoscope Sky Fighter
300.00
Mills Q.T. Bell, Glitter Gold, 54
80.00
Pace Rare, 50 Play
335.00 Mills Q.T. Bell, Glitter Gold, lee
82.50

*

$ 74.50
16.50
139.50

P.

SUPPLIESp

NOW!

We Sek at Lowest Prices.

COIN OPERATORS SUPPLY CO.
2120 Lawrence Ave.

Chicago

046.1011011.16.11..!..4

WANTED

100 WATLING FORTUNE TELLING, 500 FORTUNE TELLING SCALES, ETC.
IN QUOTING PRICES STATE CONDITION, QUANTITY OF EACH AND
SERIAL NUMBERS.

L.
ILLINOIS

O,

REPAIR THAT PIN GAME

M. KIDD AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.

400 N. Second St.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Richmond, Vs.

T.

The Billboard

80
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
and Tony Kobash is in officers' training
school in New Jersey.
Wohlman Bros. Open on Coin Row
Sol and Murray Wohlman, well-known
coinmen in New York, have opened offices at 501 West 42d Street. Sol reports
they intend to conduct a buying, selling
and trading business of all types of coin

EASTERIVELVVY

machines.
By JOE ORLECK

and BEN SMITH
ployees and took in the sights and some
of the best shows. Ben never tires of
telling the story of his progress. About
20 years ago Ben was working for a relative in Starlight Park, New York, taking
care of the Skee Ball Alleys. Seeing all
the dough coming M and getting hardly
any himself, Sterling asked for a 05
raise-didn't get it and quit. He then
borrowed some money and started operating some Mutoscopes and other penny
machines. Today Ben is one of the foremost distributors of music machines,
operates a large route of music and other
equipment, owns Rocky Glen Park and
an arcade in it and has his office ceiling
completely covered with War Bonds.

The Cigarette Merchandisers' Association and the Automatic Music Machine
Operators' Association are co-operating
with the government drive for the collection of scrap by requesting their
operators to turn in all keys they have
on hand which they are not using, Matty
Forbes and Lee Rubinow expect to collect thousands of keys. It would be a
very fine gesture on the part of individual operators of all types of equipment to turn in all keys they have that
are not serving them in any way. It
would also help if the operators would
look over their equipment and create
a scrap pile of their old metal lying
around and turn it in to the government.
The membership of the Cigarette Merchandisers' Association, thru the person
Soldiers From Fitzgibbons
of Matty Forbes, has already turned In
Jack Fitzgibbons Is very proud of his
all its scrap metal.
former staff, which is about 90 per cent
The Saga of Sterling
in the service. Two of the boys recently
Ben Sterling, of Moovic, Pa., came into wrote In. Jimmy Gilroy Is training as a
New York with a contingent of his em- bombardier at a camp In North Carolina
HERE ARE

THIS TIME
TRY
BADGER

BADGER'S BARGAINS
Often a tewatiats less -Schott a Penal mote
REAL
BUYS

Write
Write
Mills Empress
.61130.50
RockOlo Spectravox. 109.50
RockOla Playmasters 189.50
Sceburg 9800, RO

8teburg 8800, RC

..

189.50
&ober° Royal, R.C.U. 149.60
Sceburg CleSsle, 00. 224.50
Rock -Ole '41 Masters

.....

Wert Mer 000
write
RockOla '42 Premier Write
Panneams
Mills
Wuriltzor 700
289.50
Wurlitzer Twin 12,
Metal Cabinets .. 114.50
Wurlitzer 800
329.50
Wurlitzer 81
89.50

.....537"°

RockOla '41 Bar
WurlItler Boxes

_519.50

Write
N"AdsopdteiNliP4.1Gokdag
Write
p

laor Boxes

29.50

......

Buckley Boxes
10.50
Utah 12" P.M. Speakers 5.50
Keeney Boxes
6.50
Single & Twin Cabinets 22.60

... ...
SLOTS-CONSOLES-ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Paco All Star Comets $ 49.60
Mills Gold Chrome .. 195.00
Paco Comet, Slug Prone 89.50
Mills D.P. Blue & Gold 32.60
Mills Blue Fronts, Re.
finished like now... 89.50

80.50
20.50

Jennings Red Skins.
Paco Comets
All

Mills Four Bells,Late
K eeney Super Bells

Bally HI Hand

Paco Saratogas Jr.
Mills Throe BollsBelly Club Bolls

.

...

$345.00
179.50

129.60
89.50
495.00
189.50

Keeney Submarine _5189.50
Mute Sky Fighter .. 214.50
Exhibit Merchantman 30.50
,,,,,, Rine,
08.50
Mountain CliMber
180.50
Keeney Super, 50,1250 279.50
Chicago Coin Hockey. 189.50
RockOla World Series 59.50

-

To Operate,
/3 Cash Vt an,ic0t,=i
Order, Balance
Aievi,g,,23N.
MtftesRecIlonf,
apicesnites Ready

D.

WANTED USED EQUIPMENT FOR CASH
All Types
Machines

gt`gogs?,"'Vg'd11,12.41.7.. crrrcitYpg:nrtntieEl'?hTN711T:eur

BADGER SALES COMPANY
1812 WEST plea Bum.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

I

Joe

Eisen Goes South

Joe Eisen left for Florida this week
and doesn't Intend to return to New
York until next summer.
An Interesting Sale
Score up one more way of getting business while on the road. Ben Schillin,ger,

Bond Wrapper Clicks

The Bond Wrapper Company, manufacturer of coin wrappers, informs that
it has made great strides in winning
the confidence of the operator. Orders
are corning in from all parts of the
country.
Seymour Piltcb, formerly with George
Ponser Company, is now managing an
arcade in Pennsylvania, and we understand doing very well.
Visits
Jack Kaufman, formerly of New York,
now operating in Florida, was visiting
on coin row recently. Ike Berman tells
us that Jack walks around now with
a perpetual smile.
Jack Kaufman

EXHIBIT

Magic Heart

KlsaMeter
Love -rester

Peek

Mystic, Eye
Cockeyed ClrCUS

Ace Bomber
6ky Fighter
Drivomoblte
Hockey

ROCKOLA

Hockey

Jailbird
Screen Test
Ten Pln
tannin' Sam
Radiogram
KIRK
Rock-a-Ball
3 Little Meters
Vitalizer
Speed Bike
Night Bomber
Photomatic
BEEBURCI
Rot, Merchandiser
Fist Strike
Litre -Graph
Chicken Sam
Air Defense
Card Vender
Whatsls
VIOTORY
THROW
YOUR
SCRAP
State Quantity, Condition, Price.
INTO THE FIGHT!

1545

N. FAIRRIELD AVE,.

(

-

PHONE ARMITAGE 1434

1

WE'LL PAY CASH ON THE BARREL HEAD!
Drivoohlio
rn

Ace Bomber
Super Bomber
Night Bomber

r

Sky Fighter

Rapid Fire
Evans Tommy
Gun

NATIONAL
1.411.13 DIVERSEY BLVD.

Weal. Baseball,
Late Model

Alr Raider

Chicken Sans
Shoot thoChUte3
Texas LOagUor

Aaron Conch Co-Operates
Aaron Gosch, In from New Rochelle for

4111111111111111

Tate

CHICAGO.

Body Torpedo
Bally Defender
Belly Convoy
Bully Sky Battle

BUCkingham 64661

is Ito su&sfitufe

lot

atatity

Quality Products Will
Last for the Duration

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
CHICAGO

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
IP/Pane:

Close-Out
Prices Give You Up to
Rock-Bottom

$8.65 PROFIT
ON EVERY SALE!

Evans' Sensational Stimulator

WIN-0

PRIZES
WHILE THEY LASTOUTFIT COMPLETE
WITH MOTOR,
ONLY

LIST PRICE $12.50
Includes unit Illustrated plus l000 Win0
Motor, Electric Cord and Button, Black.
Streamers, Display Card, "Froo'' Tabs.
LOCATIONS FROM COAST TO COAST
RIPE FOR WIN01 ORDER TODAY
AND CLICK OFF BIG QUICK PROFITS!
QUANTITY LIMITED .
.
ACT NOWT

Outfit.
Cards,
board,
BUSY
ARE

.

0.

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C.

D.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
Chicago

1520 W. Adams St.

SALE-

CLEAN UP

WE NEED THE ROOM!

$29.50
Wurlitzer P12
Wuriltzer 312

Sceburg Model A
Seoburg Model B
Wuriltzisr 616

$39.50
Gebel 18 Record

Wurlitrer 412
Rocked& Imperial 18

659.50

TO AVOID DELAY GIVE
SECOND CHOICE.
D.
1/3 Deposit, Bal. O.
for
Soeburg
State Distributor
Phonographs and Accessories.

0

COIN MACHINE CO.

Milwaukee, Wis.

CHICAGO

PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT

FOR THE DURATION!,
WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST TODAY-AND AVOID REGRETS
TOMORROW

Send for
the Coin Machine

BUYER'S GUIDE
lowest prices on
perfect reconditioned games of all
kinds.
Get our trade-in price allowance.

Keep

posted

on

THOUSANDS OF

WILLIAM RASKIN, PRESIDENT
44-01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

CUSTOMERS

CANNOT BE WRONG

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., Inc.
1hr

ACT FASTCASH IN QUICK!

3110 W. Lisbon Ave.,

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY

PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1896

sights.

Scientific's New Plant
Spent an interesting hour with Max
Lovino going thru the new Scientific
Machine Corporation plant now located
In the heart of New York City at 208
West 29th Street, The firm, well known
for Batting Practice and for the introduction of many other successful coinoperated amusement devices, will devote
full time producing for the war effort
for the duration. "However," says Max,
"when the 'big Job' is done and the war
is won the trade will again hear from
Scientific with some real live numbers."

Seymour Piltch in Pa.

PAY TOP
DOLLAR!
ANTED-WILL
Pistol
MUTOSCOPE
Knotty
Parachuto

Furlow in City
Ed Endow, of Si Lynch's Electro Ball
Company, of Dallas, Tex., spent two
weeks In New York, mostly seeing the IS
Ed

Eastern representative for Pioneer Manufacturing Company, while driving thru
Troy, N. Y., stopped for gas at a station
there. Waiting for the tank to be filled,
Ben noticed a man cutting holes in a
salesboard to make room for a display
of merchandise awards offered on the
board. Ben didn't waste any time, walked
over and introduced himself and walked
back to his car with a substantial order
for new boards. The operator was C.
Guy Morgan, of Endicott, N. Y.

Obsolete and

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
2846 NORTH 30TH STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

I

Mitnick Busy
Jack Mitnick, sales manager for George
Ponser, is kept busy these days supervising Panoram operations. Jock and
your correspondent spent quite a, time
the other clay talking over old timesthe days before the business became an
industry.

lets out
that he is co-operating in his home
town with similar efforts by eontrIbliting
time and cigarettes to the armed services.
an important war effort drive,

ROY

WOE

COMPANY

2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

www.americanradiohistory.com

KLEIN NOVELTY CO.
MILWAUKEE, .WIS.
1612 East Kano Plato.

Phone: Lakealdo 0992.

Specializing iu getting the coin operated equip.
mid need-when you omit it,

,rant that yea want

CLOSEOUT
Hookcys

6 Genco Playballs
5 Ten Strikes (High 01010)
3 Sky Fighters
1 Batting Practice
Deposit, Balance
1 /3

$180.00

0. 0. D.

180.00
65.00
180.00
90.00

NOVELTY CO.
BANNER Ave.
BROOKLYN,

784 Coney Island

N. Y.

October 3, 1942

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Arc in A-1 Condition; Appearance Unsurpassed.

If

upon

examining the machines the customer is dissatisfied the games can be
returned and money will be refunded.
ALL AMERICAN

ATTENTION
BAND WAGON ..
BELLE HOP

%

SIX

TIME

-

BLONDIE
BOLAWAY
BOOM TOWN
.

.

.....

BOSCO

BROADCAST
CADILLAC ..
CAPTAIN 1(0 0
CHAMP

....

CLOVER
C. O. D.

LINE
DEFENSE, BAKER
DEFENSE, NEW
CROSS

.

K

10.50
24,60
27.50
10.50
19.60
31.60
18,50
30,60
24.50
09.50
49.60
23.50
24.50
12.50

.

,

Ke2

Dumpers)
POWER HOUSE

19.60
12.50
PURSUIT
37.60
RED, WHITE, BLUE 22.50
REPEATER
19.50
ROTATION
.. 17.60
SALUTE
19.60
SARA SUZY
22.00
SCHOOL DAYS
24.50
SCOOP
12.00
SCORE A LINE
14.60
SEA HAWK
23.60
SEVEN UP
24.50
SHOW BOAT
31.50
SILVER PK .TES
24.50
GIVE SECOND CHOICE!

-

.
,

Doll, Cash, Chunk or Freo
Play, Singh, Slot
$149.50
Paces Reels, Comb. Call, Check or F. P.109.00

........

Keeney Super

523.50
38.50
14.50
22.50
SLUGGER
24.60
SNAPPY
35.50
SOUTH PAW
42.50
SPORT PARADE _ 24.60
SPORTY
.
12.50
SPOT A CARD
04.50
SPOT POOL
44.60
SPOT 'EM
24.50
STAR ATTRACTION 29.60
STARS
24,50
STRAT-O-LINER
22.50
SUN BEAM
24.50
SUPER CHUBBY
20.50
TARGET SKILL
10.50
TEN SPOT
32.50
TEXAS MUSTANG.
52.60
TOPIC
62.50
TOWERS
49.50
TRIUMPH
12.50
TURF CHAMP
13.00
TWIN SIX Mato

G9.50

,

.

82.5D

....
FEATURE,

NOCK OUT

MAJORS '41
MASCOT
MIAMI BEACH
MILLS 1.2.3, '39
MONICKER ....
NEW CHAMP
PAN AMERICAN
PARADISE
P1010 'EM
POLO (New Plastfe

42.50
32.60
52.50
14.50
17.50
18.60

..

.

LANDSLIDE
LEADER
LEGIONNAIRE
LIMELIGHT
LINE UP

37.60
16.5n
DOUBLE
24.50
DOUBLE PLAY
18.60
DOUGHBOY
DUDE RANCH
.... 17.60
24.50
DUPLEX ..
FIVE-TEN-TWENTY. 79.60
10.00
FLICKER
14.00
FOLLIES
14.60
FORMATION
31.50
FOUR DIAMONDS
24.50
FOUR ROSES
22.60
GOLD STAR
DO.REMI

SILVER SPRAY
SKY BLAZER
SKY LINE ...
SKY RAY

JUNGLE
.
KEEP 'EM FLYING. 89.50

19.50
72.60
14.50
17.60
14.50
42.60
21.50
61.50
21.60

CHIEF
PARADE

$37.50
39.50
10.50
64.60
27.60
44.50

.

17.59
38.50
19.50
17.50
27,50

ANABEL

BIG
BIG
BIG
112

OUN CLUB
HI HAT
HOLD OVER
HOME RUN '42
HOROSCOPE

.5ra:
19.50

VR0CBIIVII/SER

Bally High Hands. Cash or Froo Play..
Jenninas Silor Moons, cash or F. R.
Bally 131g Top, Free Play

02.5D

60.60
62.50

cney)

4 50
21..50

UMP
VARIETY ..
VELVET
VENUS
VICTORY
WEST WIND
WILD FIRE

12.50
19.50
64.50
65.00
38.60
29.50

YACHT CLUB.
YANK (Cato)
ZIG ZAG
ZOMBIE

17 60

86.00
42,50
24.50

Mills Jumbo Parade, Comb. Gold Front $ 85.00
Mills Jumbo Parade, Free Play
Watilno BIG. Game
Watling Jungle Comp
67.50
Sally Club Bell, Froo Play, Single Slot 145.00
SPECIAL: MILLS 254 DICE
260.00

LIZ

Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C 0. D.

All Prices Subject to Prior Orders.

Write for your needs in

parts-we have it

WITH F1LLERS...$2.00 EACH

NEW PINBALL CARTONS,

MECHANIC'S SERVICE CO.
Atlantic 0662

2124 FIFTH AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PA.

WE BUY, TRADE OR SELL ANY COIN-OPERATED DEVICE

TIME PRICE $424.50

DISCOUNTS

PANORA

Arrangements can bo mado
SPECIAL TO RELIABLE
TO 15

to secure film under

TO CASH BUYERS

Boo..

from Seundics Distributing Corp. or America.

OPERATORS-A TIME PAYMENT PLAN NOW AVAILABLE-12
MONTHS TO PAY!! SUBMIT CREDIT REFERENCES AND NAME OF YOUR BANK(

PANORAM

PARTS

....54.50

.r

Guaranteed Film Cleaner
Per
Brand Now Monarch
Box,
Wall or
Brand New Adaptor for Panoram Used for
Wall Box

los

Gallon

$7.00

Millampress $100.50

Wire Armored Cable
..104 Per 74°o1'
Combination Adopter for Phonograph
Panoram Hookup
$36.00

Adaptors for Mills Empress,
$29.50 Ea.

4

.

.....

SPECIAL!!

GEORGE

SPECIALS

Mills Empress
with Adap. $224.50

& SUPPLIES

3 Used Keeney

,

Gergil

.

Ten Strike

.

219.50
79.60

p NMGAMTEEE VAC '1§UVeL-tir.ERUTS81/1f)ITATVYEORUYNTEYEPDEI

PONSER CO.

783

Write

S.

OPERATORS---DISTRIBUTORS
Our Board Prices Are Not Controlled
BILLFOLD JACK POT
-1200 HOLES- 5c

Takes In
Gives Out
1

65

Billfold and
Billfol ds and
@

$1

$60.00

$5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00

Each

$1

24 Last SectlenS @ 25.
42 Packs cigarettes

duration.
One organization said that the loss of
tire sales was nearly made up by the large
increase In the number of tire repair jobs.
Servicing of cars in operation is being
watched more carefully by the owner and
the service is more complete, according to
station attendants.
Have

Labor Troubles
The labor situation has hit some of the
stations as attendants moved to more
lucrative jobs in war industries and the
draft boards took the younger men. Many
Of the station operators are working 12 to
16 hours a day and bringing members of
their family in to help. One oil company
executive severely criticized the policy of
keeping stations open until all hours of
the night, but the lack of help might
prove the solution to that problem.
While officials did not look at the future
with any particular optimism, they did
express some relief over the removal of
uncertainty regarding the extension of the
Eastern gasoline rationing plan to the
rest of the country.

Operators
Swap Locations

Cigarette Boards 600 Each.

25'S Deposit or Full Remittance With All Orders.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

S.

312 CARROLL ST.

L. A.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 20.-Definite
steps toward the conservation of tires
and gasoline were taken. here Monday
night when Bud Parr, of General Music
Company, called a meeting of music machine operators for the discussion of location swaps. Meeting was reported a

forth on the swap policy but this is the
first definite move toward that end to

PRICE $2.90 EACH

A. N.

Further Loss Expected
Most oil company officials expect a further decline in the number of stations as
proposed rationing regulations on a country-wide scale go into effect. They agree,
however, that every effort will be made
to keep the larger stations and those
with high priced leases In operation despite curtailed sales. One firm reported
that they had anticipated the closing
move by not renewing lenses on some of
the properties in operation last year.
Many of these stations have not been reopened, an official stated,
The mortality among the super -service
stations has been lower than among the
smaller stations which depend mainly on
the sale of gasoline and oil for their income. The wider diversity of goods handled has helped tide over the loss of gasoline sales as more and more private cars
cut mileage or roll into the garage for the

success, with operators heartily endorsing
the move. Several suggestions have come

$32.12

COMPANY
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Since the meeting, however, a swapping
of locations of an operator in Tehachapi
and with one hi Lancaster, a distance

.

of 75 miles, has been reported. One of
the operators had two spots, with a deal
being made to swap one and sell the
other. Dealings in locations are expected
to be lively in view of the present outlook on gasoline requirements.

WANTED-LOCATIONS
FOR PENNY ARCADES

HARRY
MARCUS
COMPANY

WRITE US TODAY

WILL INSTALL ARCADES ON

We have one of the largest stocks of coin machine
prices.
parts

in

rho

country

at

exceptionally

1035 NO. PULASKI ROAD
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

6,4
I

BALL PAYOUT
GAMES

outlets.

be reported.

YOUR PROFIT

1c

The indicated decline in the city of
Chicago was approximately 15 per cent,
while the Chicago area revealed only an
11 per cent dip in the number of filling
stations. However, a canvass of the larger
companies operating hi the Chicago area
shows about a 4 per cent drop in the
number of their owned or leased retail

5.88

$27.88

1000 Hole

CHICAGO, Sept. 25.-The License 1311reau for the City of Chicago reported
this week that about 400 filling stations
have been closed during the past year.
Licenses issued in 10141 totaled 2,530,
while so far this year 2,200 have
paid the city fee.
However, nearly
100 stations have closed down their
pumps since taking out the license.
In the Chicago area, including the city,
there were about 4,500 stations in operation last year; but to date officials of oil
companies report that about 500 have
isnueliune.bed to the pressure of declining

18TH STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
Nth Phones: ESsox 3.5910)

-

81

Chicago Report on
Gas Station Drop

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
These Machines

The Billboard

PERCENTAGE BASIS

low

Box No. 379, The Billboard,
1564 Broadway, New York City
www.americanradiohistory.com

'BRAND NEW'

MADE

* That's
Bally

I

and in

right, just send your old'
ball pay-out games to us,
very short time we

a

return

them

to

will

just

you

like

"BRAND NEW GAMES". Yes,
with
NEW NAME . . . NEW
no

23"x23"
NEW

BACKGLASS

MODERNISTIC

and

23"x23"
A new

BACKGLASS CABINET.

LITE-UP

name
special

added

of

a

bonus

with

feature
award

a

a

has been

to give you the profits
"BRAND NEW" GAME.

Sport Page
Blue Ribbon
Thistle Down

SeaBiscuil
Grand Stand
Grand National

FAST TRACK

RACE KING

WAR ADMIRAL

OUR RENEWAL SERVICE
INCLUDES
New design on backglass and play-

field.
New

names.
Brand
Backglass Cabinet.

now 23"x23'.

New style bumpers added.
Panel repinned.

Playfleld

Backgiaos and playfield inserts OVER.
H A ti L E D,
RECONDITIONED and
TESTED.

Cabinets and bases redesigned and
refinished.

All old paint removed.
All visible metal parts refinished.

NOW REBUILDING
5 BALL GAMES
CrosslIne into ALL OUT -Fleet into
COMMANDER -Zombie info BATTLERed, White
Blue Into DE-ICERLeader Into SENTRY-Metro Into HIGH
BOY-Vacation Into ROLL CALL-Formation into NITE CLUB-Flicker Into
LIBERTY -Four Roses into SEA POWER
-Cold Star into PLAY TIME-Cadillac

Into DESTROYER.

Take advantage of our tong
experience-Write Today?

BUY U.S.WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

SULLIVAN-HUNT
527 W. Chicago Aye., Chicago, III.
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NEW GAME
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WE BUY, i41.1. AND TRADE COIN OPERAli0
ats,C911102 Of EV ERY RIND

PROFITS
from

and

your Zombies

transformed into

Sun Beams

MIDWAY

and

SUN

VALLEY

HOW SUN VALLEY PLAYS
Hit top bumpers 1, 2, 3

ALWAYS Consult the Trading Post When You Want To
Buy or When You Want To Sell.
FOR ARCADES
SPECIAL-Buckley DeLtne

Buckley Track Odds
Models

-

Kesnoy Super Bells2 Way 5, dr 250
Keeney Sun. Bells2 Way Se & 5e

Digger

All

Way

Mills ThrM Bells
COIN MACHINES
Mills Bonus Sells
Mills Brown Fronts-50. 100, 260

Warn...
850

750
750E
75051
700

I

SPIM'erL.7titrucilli"

3.5 Payout
Mills Gold Chromes
Mills Emerald Chromes
PHONOGRAPHS
WurlItzer Phonographs
Wuriltzer 800
Moil... Wall Boxes
Packard Wall Boxes
Wurlitzer 30 Wire Boxes
Dotty Teictene Boxes

E34:0

- ------

5008
24A

412

P12

*Debut,'

High Tone.R.101 $410.00
Hloh Tone, Reg. . 395.00

300.00
262.00
225.00
175.00
155.00
144.50
137.00
160 00
Ratko!. 40,Rotkollto $245.00
DeLuxc ...
175.00
Masters
100.00
112.60
Monarch
Mills Throes of Music 150.50
Empress
199.50
Colonel, E.S.
Envoy, E.S.
Majors
Classic Slug
Vogue
Regal
Gem
Rex

Si..

SPEAKERS & CABINETS

Buckley Zephyr Cabinet, New

Tow.,

Buckley
New Tono

69.60

Buckley Wall litalfles..
5.50
Charm Toito Tower ..122.50
RockOla Tono Tame
75.00
Packard Iris Cahlnet.. 59.50
Scebum Organ Spesker

K

$39.50

.

20.90

4....
45.00

idd

New
Rock -Ole
.

60

Specie....

and Playmaster ...300.00
Packard Play-Mor Cab'.
net & Speaker, Now 100.00

WALL BOXES
Buckley ilium. Wall

535,00

Bases

Wurhtser Wall 80105,
No. 100 New ..
._ 25.00
Wall Boxes. No. 1.25 38.50
5.10-250 Wireless

45.00
Boxes
Sceburm Wireless
Boxes, Late Model
26,00
30 Wire Boxes ..
10.00
Wireless, Pueblo Clio 25.00
.

28.00
STEEL OABINETS

Selectomatio Boxes.

Buckley Single Moch-

allow

alutoscope Bag Punchers
Chicken Sams
Rockele. World's Soles
Tokas Leaguer

Gottlieb Grippers
WUrlitzor Ski. Balls

.

Buckley Double Mech-

iinlnl

527.60

Phbon Record Changlag Units, 24 R. .S140.00
COMPLETE MUSIC
SYSTEM
Buckley Complete System. Rex Phone.
Mechanism, 8 Bases,
120 Fe., 30 W.
Cable & Accessories$2135.00
Wurlitzer TwIn 12
Mechanism In Steel
Cabinet for Buckley,
Packard or INua

litzer

Boxes

GOTTLIEB
A.B,C, Bonier

29.50
36.00
79.60
25.00
39.50
29.50
45.00
24.60
80.00
.. 30.00
48.60
42,50

Floe and Ten

Gold Star
Horoscope

Miami Balch
New Clump
School Days

.....
........

Root Pool
Texas Mustang

1.8e0g1ronWZire

2=YParade

537.6,3

2g21"°

CHI -COIN
All American

s::gg

47.60

.

Star *15,000100

Strstoliner

V..

Air Circus

EXHIBIT

VuLrPty

587.50
79.50

F11.080

Sy.,
litzer 18.

.

Wings
Zombie

18.60
27.60
97.60

SALLY

524.50

.

24.50
22.50

.

-

100.00

.

250

5,

222.50

Bolls. F.S.,
189.50
Club Bells, F.S., 100 104.50
Club Bolls, F.S. 250 109.50
Bits
Bells, se 222.50
Blue Fronts, 50
78.50
Blue Fronts, 6-1 0454
Serials 400.000
99.50
Melon Bells, 640.250 98.50
Brown Front Club
01011

...

.

8260

Vest Pocket Bell. Green 23.50
Vest Pocket Bell, Blue
& Gold
36.50

JENNINGS
60 Chief J.P. Bell .5 137.50
100 Chief J.P. Bell
89.50
251 Chief J.P. Bell .
71.60

...
...

assure satisfaction.

(Zombie)

DISTRIB

end

UTOR
OR

Adapt., Amplifier,

(Sun Beam)

DIRECT

SUPPLIES

.. $ .30
Perforated Program
Strips. Par M Sheets 3.00
Buckley 2768 Bulbs for
Wall Bolos
.12
Now Buckley Needles

Rcker

$127.00
67.50
82.50
500.00
400.00
700.00
700.00
220.00

....

.079.60

Now Model

32.50
25.00
24.50
26.00

.... .......

Fleet
...
Grand National
Grand
.

08745750000

Pan American
Sliver Skates
Sport Pa,.

37.50
34.00
40.50
49.50
18.50

Thistledown
Triumph

01.6e

KEENEY

$59.50
30.50
93.50
32.50
47.50
42.50
21.50
25.00

Four Diamonds
Repeater
Sky

giT'i:Vdeel:...
BM. Ten
Defense
Doughboy
Solace

BAKER

$22.50
20.00
17.50
22.60

-

SUCCESS

.025.00

League Leader

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
612:3 N. WESTERN AVENUE

WE WANT TO BUY
Drive-Mo-Biles,

All Types Ray Guns, Keep 'Em Flying, Arcade Machines,
Three Bells, Four Bells, Sky Chiefs, Buckley Track Odds. 5c, 10c, 25e, 50c
and $1.00 Mills, Watling, Jennings Slot Machines.
Phonograph Tubes,
Number 6SC7. All types of Phonographs.
WE WILL BUY YOUR WHOLE ROUTE

RECONDITIONED VALUES-PRICED TO SELL
PHONOGRAPHS

CONSOLES

WURLITZER

Mills Three Bells ...5455.00
K con. super Bolls.
185.00
Mills Jumbo, P.P. or
Automatic, Liko New 99.00
99,00
BODY HI Hands
WellinO sio Gamo
89100
Jennings Fast. Timo
30.00

050, 750, 780, 500,
818 & 81 ..Write for Prices
SEEOURGS

....

...

Mystery P.O.
10 All Star 2.4 P.O

260 Rockets

.......

.

WATLING

$10.50
99.60

50.00
25.00
100.00

64 Rolatop 2-4 P.O. 1
100
2.4 P.O.

Rol..

250 Rolatop, Late
lid Double J.P.

.....

42.50
00.00
80.00

88,00
35.00
72.50
25.00
78.00

Write
5375.00
350.00
Soeburg 12 Record
85.00
ROCK-OLAS
1940 Super
189.00
1940 Master
1939 Deluxe
185.00
1999 Standard
155.00
MILLS.

Late

--"Tagg

WZO'

BOXES
ADAPTERS, ETC.
Packard, New & Used. Write
Buckley (Plastic.> ...518.00
Kenn. 20 and 24 .. 12.00
Wur. All Models, Now. Write
Rox, Royals, Twin 12,
24,
with Peckwd,
Keeney and Buckley
Write
Adaptors
Rock -Ole Wall 130000. 12.00

SPECIALS
Mills Panorams
Jennings Cloarolla

-5299.00

Guesser Scale
Mills Mint VendefS
K Irk

WANTED

-

46.00
87,50
50.00

Trade

420.00

cokrt
to,,,S.J.hute
M

$ 139:..0.00

Jail Bled
Keeney Submarine
Skee-BallEtte
Evans Ten Strike

95.00
205.00
50.00

Exhibit Card Mash,

Wells
12.00
20.00

Pikes Peak
A.B.T. Model
Rapid Fire
Kooney Alr

56.00

F

SLOTS
Model,

Bonus, Late
Factory RoCondltIOncd,
Like New
.5185.00
One Quarter Bonus.
Orlg, Serial 479187,
cannot be told from
now
287,00
500 Blue Front. ' Fac*
tory Reconditioned,
Drill Proof. Ilke now 323.00
Jean. 500 Chief
195.00
Jean, Victory Chiefs,
now
199.00

......... ..
......

ARCADE
Cs

WALL

Buck!.

Odds

.

145.00
146.00
Keeney Anti Air Craft 45.00
RookOla World Series 87.50
17.50
Gottlieb °Uppers.. .
35.00
Texas Leaguers
30.00
Vlowascope

Mills Blue Front

Melon Sells
500 Jenn, 13110. Chief
500 Rolatop
Vest Pocket, Blue &
.

Gold

,

.

.

.

FREE PLAYS

RECONDITIONED
Air Circus

5

H.
Bosco
Bello

Captain Kidd
Now Champ

....

Four Aces, New
Gun Club

.

.....

.

N7CATf,Flty.liirtieniee;

RELIABLE,

EXPERIENCED,
ESPECIALLY

DRAFT

MISSISSIPPI

TERRITORY,

85.00
06.00
275.00
150.00
85.00
43.00
22.00

Vest Pocket,..Chrome.
Vest Pooket, Green
Jennings Silver Chief 1113.00
Mills & Jennings and
Watling le slots
Write

Knockouts

EXEMPT MECHANICS;

95.08
60.00
50.00
60,00
ss:oo
160.00
50.00
19700.0000

138.00

BIG Parades

90.00
80.00

fY11=1 '41

Mills
Mills 1. 2.3,1840

2i1:28

:

80."
00.00

Yanks. New

Spot Pool
SAVE FREIGHT AND ORDER FROM OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

.......

BUYERS-Write for New Price Bulletin.

..

8200, Brand New
9800
8800

ranmELLirii'ous

Anabel
Destroyer

CHICAGO

135.00

Speaker

El..a,
vorito

VALLEY

SUN

WRITE

2

50 RolMop
50 Silver Chief
94.50
54 Gooseneck
Sc
50 Silver Moon
135.00
Handle. 50
125.00
50 Blue Seal
35.00
50 Sky Chief
89.50
Bonus Bell, Se, New. 215.00
100 Sky Chief
92.00
0ROETCH EN
Bonus Bell. 00,Rebullt 165.00
25, Sky Chief
94.50
Corumbia Chrome ..0 70.00
All prices subject to Prior Sa e. Terms-Cash with order o deposit one-fourth amount
of order, balance to be paid C. 0. D. These machines can be shipped subject to

examination-to

YOUR

Send in Your Zombies and Sun Beams Today!

32 8tcol
Record Boxes.. 217.59
Twin 12 Wuriltzers in
50.00
Wooden Cabinets
Twin 12 Wurlitzers In
Cabinets with

SPECIALS-SLOT MACHINES
MILLS
Yellow Front, 3.5 50.082.50
PACE
Gold Chrome Bells,
Yellow Front, 8.5 100 87.513
Comet Front Vender.$
5t ... ...
..$212.60
0.7. Bell ......... 42.60
100 Comet B.F. Bell
Chrome
rome Bells,
Smoker Bell
250 Comet B.F. Bell
10e ........ ... 217.60
Vest Pock. Bell, JP, 35"
All Star 10 St.
Gold Chrome Bells,
New

MIDWAY

SEE

ACCes10,105

In Stool Cabinet.

30.00

West Wind

Broadcast
Crossilne

45.00
30.00
89.50
24.50
60.00

3g..2

Sun Beam

Attention

022.50
37.50
32.50
39.50
18.60

90.00

Duplex
Knock Out
Leader
Sky Blazer
Spot Pool
Stars

DoRaMI

..

with

Buckley Complete Mole
Twin Wu,

Buckley Track Odds
Buckley Seven Bells, 7 Coins
Buckley Long Shot Parlay, 7 Coln,
Bally Pimlico Console

2137.50

YOUR LOCATIONS

31.50
RECORD CHANGING
UNITS
S

Mills Jumbo, Cash P.O.
Mills Jumbo, F.P.
Watling Big Game, F.P
Buckley Dully Double Track Odds

75.00
445.00
292.50
75.00
02.50
128.60
.. 275.00

88.50
39.50

32.50
49.50
39.50
15.00
39.50

South Paw
Ten Spot
Victors'
210 Zap

Sod Hawk
Sport Pam.
Spot-aCard

Spear.., .107
.. _

RockOla

Major '41
polo
Show Boat

49.60
23.50

.

DIFFERENT THAN SUN VALLEY
REMEMBER-Ours Is not bust
Not by a 1.0
a repaint lob.
shot. Your Zombies and Sun
Beams will have the MONEY
MAKING POWER of new
games after they undergo United's

Mills Dog Punch..

S1PECIALS-PIN TABLESDefense,

Four Roses
Gun Club
High Hat
Jungle
Seven-LID

10.50

Speaker, New

$ 25.00

Triple Entry

Basco
o

.. 35,00

tuununlie'reio;,iaWeits

Super Bells, 2 Way. 5 5 Se
Kenney Super Bells, 2 Way. r & 25e

Argentine
Rio Chief
Blendie

..

41

Jennings Sliver Moon

0E1400

MIDWAY PLAYS ENTIRELY

Kirk Night Bomber
Bally Rapid Fire
Mutoscope Sky Fighter
Mutoscope Ace Bomber

511.20

SPECIALS-CONSOLES

Mills 1.2-3 F.P. 1939
Daval Bumper 13.10.
Mills Three 8,411
Mills Four 13.10
Jennings Fast Timo, F.P.

Keen.

High score starts nt 47,000.

INCREASE THE EARNINGS OF

120.00
119.50
79.50
89.50
68.60
34.60

818

have boon

aRAPHS
SPECIALS-PLIONO
MUSIC SYSTEM EQUtPT.

111111.0

71
61

but=

all

878.00

renewal process.

.

Keeney

14-

Scales-All Maks; & Models
Western Baseball
WIRE OR MAIL QUANTITY AND PRICE

5450.00
335.00
950.00
400.00
975.00
279.50

BOO

5125.00

Island

Lite

...Isl."

T"""
PAY
CASII FOR
WILL Mils
CONSOLES
Tallow Fronts-ARCADE MACHINES

Reboil,

and

bottom bumper for 5000.
Hit bumpers 8, 7, 8. Es, 10- .Lira.
top rollover for °special...
1415 bumpers 11. 12, 13,
L ite bottom rollover for

1

t3g.gg

NORTHWESTERN

MISSISSIPPI

MUSIC COMPANY

VENDING COMPANY

120 West 3rd Street
STERLING, ILLINOIS
PHONE, 405

413 Church Street
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

www.americanradiohistory.com

PHONE, 283

During the past third of a century Seeburg products have always
been renowned for their dependable performance. This has been
no matter of chance
Seeburg dependability has resulted from
anticipating the changing needs of the automatic music industry
and then fulfilling those needs completely. Making GOOD
products better has been the consistent aim and accomplishment
of the J. P. Seeburg Corporation.

-

-

That's why Seeburg, operators can depend on their Seeburg equipment to successfully see them through until our enemies are
defeated.

Keep the lamp burning

t.

.

buy

U. S. WAR BONDS!

THE NEW "42 SEEBURG

HITONE SYMPHONOLA
SEEBURG DUO-REMOTE CONSOLE
SEEBURG WIRELESS WALL-O-MATIC

5c-10c-25c
Single Coin Chute
SEEBURG

WIRELESS

J. P.

SEEHUR1; 1,1111P011ITION

1500 01110N ST.

1:111CACI1

BAR-O-MATIC

5c-10c-25c
Single Coin Chute

The surest way to ronlinunus ploy
www.americanradiohistory.com

.

.

.

Seeburp Wireless Become Control'.

Way upstairs at Wurlitzer . . . behind the guards and the
"KEEP OUT" signs . . . engineers who used to concern themselves only with how to buikla better phonograph, have other

work to do these days.
They're turning out devices designed to help "turn out" Hit kr.
Under the pressure of war, they're making possible today what
was impossible yesterday. And, they're salting away a lot of
ideas which, once this war is won, can be applied to the building of automatic phonographs.

Already, we can promise Wurlitzer Music Merchants that the
next Wurlitzer will lead this industry as no Wurlitzer has ever
led it before.

URI-AMER,
\A gaydth,
/a
4 2fif

THE

RUDOLPH

WURLITZER

www.americanradiohistory.com

COMPANY

Sam

NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

/

